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HIGHLAND BROOCH.
THE illustration in this numftcr represents tin

old highland plaid or shoulder brooch, found cm

the farm of North Pittenkerie, in the westmost

point of the parish of Banchory-Ternan, about

the year 1X60. It was discovered by Mr. I larry

Shand while ploughing in a field where a num-
ber of old houses had been removed and the

ground reclaimed. The brooch, which is circu-

lar in form, and is perfectly flat, measures nearly

6 inches in diameter, and is made of yellow

sheet brass, enriched with engraved Celtic orna-

ment. The back of the brooch is also covered

with incised scroll work of a simple design.

Numbers of these brooches have been found

from time to time, and are in the possession of

private individuals throughout the country
;

perhaps some of the readers of S. N. &*
(J. may

be able to throw some light as to the period to

which these relics of Celtic art belong.

G. M.

UNPUBLISHED VERSES BY WILLIAM
MESTON.

(Concludedfrom Vol. III., p. 114.)

MESTON'S earl)' connection with the Marischal
family has been already noted. In later life he
was largely dependent on the bounty of the
house of Knoll. " lie removed," writes his bio-

grapher in the 1767 edition of the Collected
Poems, " to Turretf, a little village on the north-
west confines of Aberdeenshire. He had been
invited thither by the late Countess of Erroll, to

whom he was well known, and to whose muni-
ficence on many occasions he was greatly in-

debted. By her generosity he possessed the
family lodging in that village rent free, and had
many presents sent him by orders of that noble
personage Falling into a declining
state of health, he repaired to Peterhead to take
the benefit of the mineral waters. During his

abode in that town he was chiefly supported by
the bounty of the late Countess of Erroll, who
not only sent hirn man)' of the necessaries of
life, but the whole implements for furnishing a
room, besides pecuniary presents."

To the works mentioned in Vol. 111., pp. 101,

1 1.|, may be added ;•

7"<//c' of a Man and his Mare. 1 7 j i : no place.

(Laing's Sale Catalogue, pt. iii., p. j,,\

Mob Contra Mob. Edin., no date. The first

edition. (Mitchell Library, Glasgow.)
Ditto. Edin., 1731. (British Museum.)
G. Sutherlandi Diploma. This was reprinted

in 1803 (The Wife of Auchtermuchty.
Edin.) and in 1S13 (Carmimun rariorum
macaronicorum delectus. 2nd ed. Edin.
Query—also in 1st ed. of iSoi ?)

In the first Report, dated 21 December, 17 16,

(and hitherto imprinted), of the Royal Commis-
sion appointed, after the Fifteen, "to visit the
University of Aberdeen and all the Colleges and
Schools thereof, and to take tryall of the pre-
sent Professors, Principalis, Regents, Masters,
and others bearing office therein, and to exa-
mine into their past Conduct and Behaviour
with regard either to Church or State", there is

an interesting reference to Meston. "Doctor
Patrick Chalmers [Professor of Medicine in

Marischal College] did frequent the Episcopal
Assemblies where the Pretender was prayed for

by the name of King James the Eight ; and
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concurred with the late Principal Paterson and
]

the above named three Regents [George Pea-
\

cock, Alexander Moir and William Smith 1
] in

j

admitting Mr. William Meston, Regent in the I

College, after the said Meston had assisted the
j

Rebels with a drawn sword in his hand to pro-

claim the Pretender at the Cross of Aberdeen
;

and after he the said Meston. had pronounced
an Oration wherein Your Majestie's Right and
Title to the Crown was impugn'd and con-
demn'd, that of the Pretender asserted, and in

which was contain'd the most scandalous and
criminal Expressions against your Majesty and
Government". From a relative Memorial it

appears that Meston and the other three Re-
gents "delivered an address 2 to the Pretender
at Fetteresso under the Title of King James,
which address being from the College, it is

highly probable was signed by the Principal]

[Paterson] who being aged and infirm was not
able to travel] to Fetteresso with the other Mas-
ters." As formerly stated, Meston was ejected

from office bj the Commission of Visitation.

P. J. Anderson.
Carmen de Insigniis* Comitis Marischalli

Kethorum Gentis Principis necnon
Scotiac Regiii Wagni Marischalli.

Capreolus slal utrinque erecto corpore promptus,
Et vigil hinc illinc lumina cauta rotat

;

Tresque metallif ro palos insignia scuto

Fert cxpugnati symhola certa loci ;

Principe parte auro clehinc inferiora coruscans

Argenio mnnstrat nobile stemma tlucis.

Namqiu palml .
- rorlihat ad agmina Chattus

El trulica fulgensiud iperatui mat.

Puppe CaUiaucMoa oblinueru sinus;

Danoruni tandi m parlis do strage trophaeis

Fuste Marischalli nobiliore nitent.

Scilicet ut pains •.. !l:n munimina fundat

Sic Danis obslruxit iler velut aggcre Kethus
Fergiisiduni invi to sic dedit esse throno.

Hinc virtus duplicem victrix quia vera coronam
Servatam oh palriam regia dona refert.

Providus el 8e/>,uc4S [sir] speculatur vortice regem
Neve gregem posthac caeca pericla petant.

Carmen de Tirsigniis* Comitis Errolii

Haioi am Gentis Principis et

Ma/mi Scotiac Retrni Constabularii.

or, footnote 5.

and Queries, 7th S.

•r s! an ! (somi

with ten ivu

gules semee
crowns ; sup]

jjier, iied

es or, ensigned on the tops with imperial
.vo hm ts proper, ai med as the crest ; motto,

Veritas vincit.
i Argent, three escutcheons gules; crest, out of a crown a

falcon proper ; on each side of the shield, issuant out of a cloud,

an arm gauntletted propei grasping a sword in pal: argent hilled

and pommelled or; supporters, two men in country habits

holding ox yokes, gules, on their shoulders; motto, Set-

a

JUgltllt.

Sanguineo stat utrinque jugo par nobile frairum
Marie fcrox cukae pacis et arte ferax,

Sanguinemn gestans triplex insignia scutum,
Tcr Celebris meriti digna trophaea sui.

Danoruni de caede rubent, numerusque duobus
Cum natis signat nobile stemma patrem.

Expansis crista pennis stat falco tc-naci

Ungue minax oculis lyncea celsa petens.
Ut volucrum falco fugat agmina, sic tribus Maya
Sub victrix misit milHa multa jugum.

Invictum servare jugum rex jussit, ut hostes
Ultrici subdant huic sua colla jugo.

Ut comiti slabuli strictus datur ensis

Regis ad imperium praesidiumque
nque

OLD SAYINGS, MAXIMS AND LOCAL
PROVERBS.

IN response to " Mormond's" suggestion to

your readers to add to the list of proverbs which
he has been communicating to you from month
to month, allow me to send you the following :

In connection with his first proverb about
"the mim-mou'd maiden going often to the

mill," though I have no corresponding one to

supply, yet the following about maidens in ge-
neral may be interesting :- -

" A maiden's heart is a dark forest."
" A' maidens should be mini till they're marriet."
;i Maidens' tochers and ministers' stipends are aye

less than they're ca'd."
" Whittling maids and crawing hens

Are nac counted canny 'bout our town-ends."
" The bonny la-.s tocherless has mair wooers than

chances o' a husband."

It is worth adding, perhaps, as a wise offset to

the foregoing proverb, that the Scots have also

a proverb to the effect

—

" The greatest tochers make not always the greatest

testaments."

I am not sure whether the following proverb
is a West Country version of " Mormond's" on
the mim-mou'cl maiden, but it suggests similar

ideas to those which he, finds there. I have
often heard it applied both to women and men
in my youth, who were assuming a character of

great innocence and timidity

—

" Ye're nae chicken for a' your cheepin'."

While, as significant of the sturdy judgment of

our plain-spoken countrymen in regard to the

kind of partners they deemed most suitable for

wedded life, the following, in which preference

is emphatically given to energy of character,

even when accompanied with a liberal share of

temper, over too great softness and amiability

of nature, unaccompanied by activity of mind,

is refreshingly suggestive

—

" Better to get a deil than a daw."

A few additions to "Mormond's" list of pro-
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verbs bearing' on faultfinding I am also able to

supply. For example

—

" A fool can easily find faults which a wise man
cannot easily mend."

" He's a fool who thrusts his nose into other people's

business."
" Throw dirt enough and some will stick."

In regard to proverbs having their contradic-

tories, besides those quoted by your correspon-

dent I have met with the following—
" A rolling stone gathers no moss,

And a tethered sheep gathers nae fat."

" A fu' but and a (V hen male' a thrifty dame."
" A thrifty dame maks a fu' hut and a fu' hen."
" Nae man in ten likes women them to woo."
" Breeks maun come speed when petticoats will

woo."
" Nothing succeed-; like success."
" None so successful as the unsuccessful."
" Heaven is a place made for the unsuccessful."

The West of .Scotland version of " Never
connach God's benefit," is " Dinna waste God's

mercies." " Pairt sma' and sair a'" is generally

given as " Deal sma' and ser a'." And " Be
thankfu' for sma' benefits" is usually, "Be
thankfu' for sm.i' mercies."

Take, as further illustrating the thrift and
carefulness and stern self-denial of humble Scot-

tish life the following

—

" Don't quarrel with your bread and butter."
" Brown bread and the Gospel make good fare."
" E'enin's orts mak guid mornin 1 fodder."
" If you can't get the berries be content wi' the

hools."
" Half a loaf is better than no bread."
•• Uegciu-s should n.i he choosers."
" A wee bus is hctlCI than 11.10 lucid."

" lie never lint a cow that grat lor a needle."
W. II. R. \V.

She was a very sensible person, and soon came
to be much liked by all who knew her. Amongst
others in the neighbourhood she made the ac-
quaintance of my Aunt, the respected guidwife

!
of The Drum, and so became an occasional vi-

!
sitor there. It was then as it is now : when

I

females meet together they talk freely, and their

conversation is often about those of their own
: sex. I remember hearing them upon one occa-

|
sion discuss the qualifications of a certain female,

who was designated for a place in a widower's
! family, where there were several young children.
' The housekeeper said concerning the person so

\
designated, that " she could not connach the

i

meal"—-economise the oatmeal, which, made
\
into bannocks and porridge, at that time con-

j

stituted the chief diet in the families of the

!
working people. That was a fatal objection to

1 her claims in the estimation of both the ladies
;

I

for if there was one fault more than another that

I

my Aunt hated it was wasting food. I have
!
often heard her tell those about her that it was

, SINFUL to waste anything that was fit for the

I

food of man or beast.

Carnoustie. John Carrie.

I AM of opinion that your correspondent, " Mor-
mond,"in "Old Sayings," &c., has somewhat mis-

sed the true meaning of the word " connach," in

the proverb he quotes—" Never connach God's
benefit" : which he construes as "an admonition
of a kind mother to her weans, when observing

the careless or destructive handling of bread," I

rather think the meaning of the word, in the

sense of the morale in the proverb in question,

is economise—never economise, or stint, God's
benefit, i.e., do not keep it selfishly, all to your-

self, but spread it as widely as possible amongst
your fellow-creatures, according to the measure
of yaoi ability When I was a boy at Friock-

hehn school, a doctor, named T/odd, came from
the North of Scotland in order to commence the

practice of medicine in Friockheim, the locality

being a growing one. He lived next door to

the school-house. He brought along with his

familya housekeeper, also from the north country.

: A Y R S H I R E A S A F A C T O R I N
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT.
( Continuedfrom page 181, Vol. III.)

1 No one, I believe, who has given any careful study

|

to the special spheres in which Scottish talent has

I

asserted its general superiority [o the talent of the

j

other nationalities inhabiting the United Kingdom can
' doubt that it is exactly in the direction I have just

indicated thai Scotland's pre-eminence is most con-
' spicuously revealed. In respect, for instance, to the
: amazing fertility of the Scottish people in poets, it is

; beyond question that no other part of the United
i Kingdom can compare with the northern portion in

j

the matter of poetic talent and achievement. As com-
!
pared with England, indeed, the extent to which the

1 poetry of Scotland springs from the ranks and issues

I from the hearts of the common people is very remark-

I
able. England, no doubt, has done splendid poetic

I

work, and poetry, probably, is the strongest point in

;
her magnificent literature. But the great English

j

poets, as contrasted with the Scottish poets, are

j

marked by this distinction, that as a rule they belong

j

to the leisured and cultured class. The poets of
Scotland, on the other hand, have, in the great

i majority of cases, been of the very humblest origin ;

! and many of the best of these have been compelled all

i their life through to battle with adverse fate. And
while the men of this low social standing in England

any success in \\. could almost be counted on the

I

fingers, in Scotland the names of such men are

j

legion, and their number almost passes computation,

insomuch that it is no exaggeration to say that for one
! poet sprung from the ranks of the English common
j

people Scotland could reckon up at least a score. It
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may be a somewhat exaggerated estimate, perhaps,

in which a writer on this subject indulges, when he
calculate'; that Scotland has already given birth to

some 200,000 poets ; but certainly abundant evidence

exists to establish the fact, that no nation under the

sun, relatively to its population, has produced so large

a number of men endowed with something ol the

muse's fire. If, therefore, Ayrshire be, as I believe it

to be, a specially typical Scottish county, it will ne-

cessarily reveal that fact by a notable fecundity in

poets. And this is, in point of fact, the case. For

out of 447 names of men of mark who have, as my
tables show, been born within the bounds of that

county, ii" fewer than 100 have attained more or less

proficiency in the poetic art, while it is, I think, a

very significant and suggestive fact in this connection,

that Ayrshire boasts ol what I suppose'no other Scot-

tish county can boast, that there still stands within its

borders a humble cottage that has attained the re-

markable distinction of having, within the space of

twenty years, proved the birthplace of two poets, be-

longing to totally distinct families, and each possessed

of no small measure of the poetic gift— I refer to the

Rev. Hamilton Paul and Mr. Hew Ainslie—for these

two men of genius were burn in the same -mall cot-

tage on the bank; of the (divan water, within the

parish of Dailly, the former on the 10th April, 1773,
and the latter on the 51I1 April, 1792. Hargany
Mains, the scene of their birth, is said to be still in a

g. od state of preservation, and the lover of Scottish

song, in visiting a spot so consecrated to the Scottish

muse, rejoices 10 find that it is one which, from the

beaut}' of its surroundings, is well fitted to be the

birthplace of a poet, but if. as I have been showing,
Ayrshire deserves to be esteemed the count}- that is

par excellence and typically Scottish by reason of the

large number of poets that it has produced. I think

tins di itinciion i- also due to it on account ol the spe-

cial character and value of the work represented by
its greatest poetic names. Thus" Robert bums, whom
all must admit to be the greatest and most character-

istic of essentially Scottish poets, was a native of this

shire; while James Montgomery, generally known as

"The Christian Poet," a writer who is the author of

many of our best hymns, and the late Alexander
Smith, a poet of rare and excellent genius, prema-
turely removed, not to mention other and scarcely less

famous names, show what excellent poetic work has
been done by even those natives of this shire, wdio are
admitted!}' of only second ami third-rale importance,

but il poetry be, perhaps, the sphere in which what
has been called the " perfervid genius" of our country-
men finds its finest :<rn] most characteristic develop-
ment, yet I think it will be generally admitted that it

is in the sphere of Religion, Theology, or Church Life

that our countrymen find most congenial exercise for

their natural tastes and powers. And it is interesting

to notice that my tables bring out the fact that it is

exactly in this sphere that the notable men of Ayrshire
have proved themselves most numerous and influen-

tial. For of my 447 names of Ayrshire notabilities,

no fewer than 141 belong 10 men or women who have
gained distinction for themselves by their spiritual

gifts or achievements, either as ecclesiastics or divines,

evangelists or missionaries, saintly livers or philan-
thropic workers.

It is a fact, I believe, sufficiently notorious, though
my statistics serve to emphasise as well as illustrate it,

that all through the religious history of our country,
from the time of the Lollards down to our day, the
Sons or Ayrshire have played a prominent part as
spiritual guides and teachers of the people. But
though, as might have been expected from the history
of the county, the most of Ayrshire's notable spiritual

teachers have belonged to the puritanic and presbyte-
rian rather than to the Romish or Episcopalian form
of Scottish Christianity, nevertheless there is a mino-
rity of very creditable names belonging to men of
Ayrshire birth who have done good service both as

Episcopalian and Catholic leaders, and in particulai
I may notice here, that in respect to the number of
her sons who in the prelatic churches have attained
Episcopal rank, Ayrshire's roll of such names is nei-

thei small nor undistinguished.

Among the puritanic and presbylerian leaders who
figured largely during the early Reforming struggles
I have referred already to die names of John Willock,
John Durie, and William Aird. To these let me now
add the names of Adam Wallace, tile protectant mar-
tyr burned in 1550, Robert Colville of Cleish, one of
tlie early leaders of the Reformers among the laity,

Richard Bannatyne, John Knox's secretary, as well

as the Rev. David Ferguson, minister of Dunfermline,
one of the boldest as well as one of the wisest and
wittiest of the early Reformers, and the man, I may
remark in passing, who was the author of the famous
phrase " lulchan bishops," a witty coinage which did
much to bring the first order <>( Scotch bishops into

public odium and contempt. It is true that some
". riters cl dm Ferguson as a native of Dundee, but as

his birth i< by other writers assigned to Ayrshire,
until ilia controversy is decisively settled it is legiti-

mate, 1 suppose, for an Ayrshire man to claim the
veteran reformer for Ids native count}'. In regard to

Willock, Durie, ami Aird, the following facts may be
interesting:-^" No minister," says Dr. M'Crie, "was
more loved or trusted by Knox than Willock, and
certainly none proved more serviceable to him when
the battle laged must furiously, lie stood his ground
when Knox was forced to flee, and lived to share in

the triumph ol the Reformed cause. As " Superin-
tendent of the West," moreover, at a later period, he
rendered invaluable service to the Church. The
people loved, trusted and revered him. He was re-

garded as the most distinguished and able man of the
shire. The descendants of the Lollards counted him
greater than Knox, and described him as " the pri-

mate of their religion in the Scottish realm." From
all accounts Willock was certainly not inferior to

Knox in learning, and although he did not equal him
in intrepidity and eloquence, he surpassed him in affa-

bility, prudence, and address, by which means he was
sometimes able to maintain his station and accomplish
his purposes when his colleague could not act with
safety or success. John Durie, though a man of less

learning than either Knox or Willock, yet played
no mean part in the stirring drama of that great age.
He was banished at one lime from Edinburgh, on
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account of the boldness of his speech in the pulpit, in

Condemning the high-handed acts of James VI. lij.it

the popular feeling was so strong in his favour that

the sentence had to be reversed ; and on his way
home to his pulpit agiiin, it is told that he was met
by a vast concourse <>f the citizens, who accompanied
him up the High Street, with bare heads and loud

voices, singing together the 124th Psalm

—

" Now Israel may say, and that truly,

If that the Lord had not our cause maintained ;

If that the Lord had not our right sustained,

When cruel mm against us furiously

Rose up in wrath to make of us their prey," &c.

In connection with this stirring incident, it may be
worth mentioning that the 124th Psalm, with its bold

marching melody, came' to be known nnd is still known
in Scotland as Durie's psalm. The character of this

noted Ayrshire Reformer has been admirably sketched

by his son-in-law, James Melville, who tells us that

Durie had keen a diligent hearer of Mi. Knox, and
observer of all Ids ways, and had caught much of his

I spirit. He took, like the great Kelormcr, a .strong

and clear grasp of a subject, and could utter his sen-

timents fully and manfully, and with a mightv spirit,

voice, and 'action. Win. Aird, the last of the three

leading Ayrshire Reformers whom [have singled out

for special notice, deserves that honour, not only for

the forward part he took in the public life of that

time, but also because of the fact, that his life is an

early example, perhaps indeed one of the earliest re-

corded examples, of a career that has in every suc-

ceeding age of Scottish history, been frequently imi-

tated by the more earnest and intellectual among the

youth of the Scottish working classes. For it is a

notable fact, that in his early years William Aird,

who in his mature manhood became a leading Edin-

burgh minister, and the honoured friend and associate

of the grail metropolitan preachci and divine, Robert

Bruce, had keen a working mason in the Ayrshire

parish of Loudon, where at Dummouth, Newmills,
he had been born. Calderwood, in his Church His-

tory, declares of him that he "was an extraordinary

witness stirred up of God, who being a mason by

craft till 20 years old and married, and not knowing
a letter, was by his wife taught to read English, and
then gave himself to study, in which he made such
progress, that he had his Bible as homely to him in

Hebrew as in any other language." This led to his

being asked to leave his trade and take to preaching,

and finally he was settled in St. Cuthbert's Church,
Edinburgh. As an illustration of the fearless style of

Mr. Aird's pulpit ministrations in the metropolis, it

may be mentioned that he was one of twenty minis-

ters who in 1584 were forced to tlee into England to

escape the persecution of the Court, on account of

their pronounced opposition to the measures devised
by the L.ul of Anati for the reinlroduction ol Epis-

copacy. He returned with the banished Lords the

following year, and continued a prominent and useful

minister till after the yeai 1604.

Erratum. -—(Vol. III., p. 181.) For Dr. Bui
Academy read Dr. Bisset's Academy.

NOTES ON THE ORIGIN
OK 1 HE

NAME, FAMILY, AND ARMS OF SKENE.
BY

ANDREW PHILIP SKENE,
CHIEF OF Till. NAME.

I. OK THE WORD SKENE.

WHOSOEVER takes in hand to write down all

that may be worth preserving concerning the
family of Skene should surely set off by pointing
out that the name is not by any means confined,

to the county of Aberdeen, in which the burgh
of Skene lies ; but is found in widely separated
parts of the world ; and has three distinct mean-
ings, viz., letter, ti>w/i, and weapon. And this

general survey is rendered imperatively neces-
sary, because it is quite clear that any particular
conclusions from facts touching Skene in Aber-
deenshire may be very much modified indeed
by inspection of the conditions under which the
same name is to be found elsewhere. I hope
to show that this not only may be, but is so.

A. When the Milesians, sailing from Spain,
(according to the ancient chronicles,) had sighted
the Irish coast ; when (according to the modern
poet) thev bad burst into exultant melody, and

" ' Tis Innisfail ! 'tis [nnisfail !'

Rings o'er the echoing wave" ;

they sailed on and landed at Inverskene, a town
(site unknown ?) at the mouth of the Kenmare
river— the prefix inver- denoting such a situa-

tion This fine river, then, was anciently called

the Skene.

There is another river in 1 reland called Skene,
or Skeyne, a tributary of the lioyne. 1 There is

also a Lough Skean in Connaught.
Crossing with the Scots to Caledonia, we find

"wild Loch Skene" in Moffatdale ; "as thronged
now as Piccadilly," wrote a reviewer lately. 3

1 Skeyne and Boyne may be the same word, as in Greek the

same thing is called both tcawcis and jdai'Kts • and again, an-

other thing both KaVKCiKls and jiai'KaXis As to die s, mun-

bers of words are found in Gieek both with ami without initial

'•! In the Saturday Rcvie
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They say in Scotland, "like the au'd wife an'
the lech 0' Skene." But this is not that Skene.
There was an aged midland peasant, who vowed
she would not willingly die without having seen
the sea

; so she trudged eastwards, and pre-
sently came in Aberdeenshire on the Loch of
Skene

;
(one might say

—

' Ry that lake whose gloomy shore
Skylark never warbled o'er ;"

for the triangular sheet of water is said to be
the gloomiest lake in the kingdom.)

. And the
old lady exclaimed -"Eh! I didna think the
sea had been sae lairge !"

In England the same word is found in Skel-
ton, Skel-with Bridge, eve. : (it must, be borne in

mind that n is an ancient phonetic change of/ :

e.g. the Dorians said // for / , in Attic /some-
times stands for n ; and / and n are confounded
even in Attic, e.g. skilla, a squill, was usually
schoinos.) In the North of England, the half-tub
in which women cany water from the well on
their heads is called a skeel ; perhaps the remains
ofskecl-yW, but possibly simplymeaning "water-
thing" ; as indeed skull may very likely mean
the same the primitive vase, before pottery.

In Belgium, the Scheldt—Scaldis—is the
same word.

In France, another Gaelic country, the Skene
of Kerry appears as the Sequdna, now the Seine.
This is surely the most interesting fact to put
on record concerning the name of Skene. The
Saone may be the s one word ; but its old name
was Arar (- Yarra-Yarra, or Yarrow.) The
Seugne in Saintonge is very likely identical.

I chum the same vocable in Axeinos, Eux-
eittox,(m Koho Greek Askeinos, Enskeinos, in

Semitic Asttken u) ; "the water" explains both
much bettei than the okl interpretation "un-
friendly," "friendly"; also in Xanthos (in .E.

Skanthos), the name by which, says Homer, the
Scamander ivas -ailed by the Gods (probably'
some previous race;; and in Scylla : skinthos,
diving ; and skilla, a sea leek.

The tale is not yet exhausted ; for right across
this Third World of ours, a great river Skina
falls into the Pacific in the less-known regions of
British Columbia.

1 have here counted (without opening a book)
a dozen waters, all called, or plausibly assumed
to be called, by the name of Skene. I note
that this number, or even much fewer, is suf-

ficient to generalize from, and lay down that
skene means water. But I can adduce others :

there ate reasons alluded to below, for believing
that the original value of the initial s was d or
t; thus, .yg7ti«= igdival, skene= iktevel : this

being so, igdi-val is traceable in Dive fa river in

Normandy) Delia (the Dee), Dona (the Don),
Tanais (the Don), Doon, &c., &c. ; iktevel in

fuil, river, flood, in Gaelic ; Teil, the river of
Kirkcaldy ; Tyne, Teign, and Till in England

;

Teify, Tafy in Wales.
B. Beside the Loch of Skene in Aberdeen-

shire, we find a burgh called Skene also. I

have seen it taught that Skene is really est cu
an -town near water, or "Watetton" : (and the
Scots name Cowan would probably be the
same). There is no doubt that «7=asty, a city,

in Greek ; «/=anchi, or engys, near in Greek
;

and ««=amnis, a river, in Latin. This etymo-
logy, therefore, would very well suit the burgh
of Skene in Aberdeenshire. But it would not
explain Loch Skene in Moffatdale, or the other
waters above-mentioned. It cannot, therefore,

be the master-key. Still less will it explain
Scone, the same word

; or Skien, in Norway, or

Skcen, in Sweden ; where the large district of

Scania may be referred to the same source.

C. We have now to consider the word skene
in its most frequent acceptation, viz., a weapon.
In this it occurs much more widely than in the
other two : yet, by the strangest and most
unscientific error, it is usually ranked as a Gaelic

word, exclusively ; so that even Scots of all

dates constantly translate it " or dirks," " the

word skene signifying a dirk in Irish," whereas
in reality there is perhaps no Aryan word so

fully represented, or so iittle changed, in all the

dialects ; nor is it exclusively Aryan, either.

First of all, Johnson, more .than a century ago,

counted skean as an English word, and it so

appears in his Dictionary, and its abridgements.

In earlier English, or A. S., it is segene, which is

nearer the Gaelic form sgian. In Latin it is

scena, or sacena, a word which occurs in no
author, but is preserved by a grammarian as

being the proper name of the sacrificial axe used

by the Roman pontiffs. 1 In Greek it is axine,

(JE. askine), an axe, L. ascia, whence hache, axe,

adze; it is also oxina (oskina) a harrow, and
ixinc (iskine), a blood-drawing plant (ef. akaina,

akantha, a thorn and spina) ; also skolops, sko-

los, anything pointed : and no doubt akin to

skallo, to hoe, scalpo, to scratch, sculpo, to hol-

low out, chisel, schindyleo, scindo, to cut. Even
in the Semitic tongues we find it : Arabic sikkeen,

a short sword.

How can it be explained that the self-same

word signifies things so diverse as water, city,

weapon? I have seen this attempted in an
unpublished system of philology, which is said

to reproduce very nearly a work which made
some noise in its time, but is now forgotten, viz.,

1 Had this word been known to the Renaissance scholars

they would surely have written " Joannes Sana" &C, instead

of the Creek adjective Skeiueits, which literally means "the
man of Skene," the Skenite, (like " Heberthe Kenite.") Scena
as a family surname is exactly parallel to, and synonymous
with, our classical friend of school-days, Dc/ubcUa.
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"The One Primeval Language Traced," by the

Rev. C. Forster, one of the Six Preachers of

Canterbury, and rector of Slisted, 1851.

In this system it is taught that originally there

was but one word for all fluids (as, indeed,

latex in Latin does signify any fluid : and we
ourselves say — "it will be wet" meaning
waterj "a w2/-nurse,;i meaning milk; and when
wounded, "I am all wet" meaning blood).

Thus, skene —water, needs no gloss ;
= a city,

because all cities grew up round some perennial

well ; = tool (which perhaps is the same word),

because therewith we draw /. od; thus, igdival
(sgian)= rtf«/i?/'-draw, for the two first ; ^btood-
draw, for the third. Whether this be true or

not, it must be owned that it explains where no
one else has done so. I cannot give here more
than a very few specimens, illustrative of the

word skene .done, of the numerous ca ;es in which
•water-\dc:\s and btood-\dea.s are connected by
the same word in the I. E. tongues. Thus,
skalis is both hoe and cup ; how. unless sk — in

one blood (Joy a hoe is a knife, generally), in the

other water, as in Usk, whiskey? So, also,

echinos is both .1 liedgi ho ; n blood-draioer\ and
a pot. Skal/ne is a knife; skalmos is a thole a
water-thin*; xaino (skaino) is to draw blood,

xanao (skanao) to grow tiumb (as after cold

water) ; schazo is both to cut, and to let go (as

a bucket) ; and as this is also chalao, it is very
likely schaso was schalaso, as stazo is also sta-

I020. It will lie said, Yes
; but it is unfair to

leave out words so like skene as are skene in

Gk. and ikin in K. li 1 replied that skai? was
"a thing pul up at the \< '.'//, in lite market place,

1, to shelter wares ; :. to a< t 'pl.t)-, on" ; while

skin, skylos, is " the water-thing" (cf. pail, pella,

pellis), as it is in many countries to this day.

II. OF THE ORIGIN OF 'Jill'. FAMILY.

The first persons on record called from the

town or wind skene are Johan de Sceyn del

counte de Edneburh, Johan cle Sceyn del

counte de Aberdene (perhaps the same person
;

yet, as the same man would not be likely to sij^n

the same act twice, they may be father and von,

and so probably would nse identical seals, or the
same, seal) : and 1'atrik de Sken, clericus, del

counte de Aberdene, also. These signed ami
sealed the roll of the Homages done to King
Edward I. in 1296. They were therefore men
of landed estate, tenants in capite.

Dr. W. F. Skene, in his "Memorials of the
Family of Skene of Skene," printed by the New
Spalding Chili in [ 888, writes- "'It is probable
that Johan de Skene did homage as holding the

lands of Skene, with the Tower, of the Crown
;

and Patrick as holding the land.-, of E ister

Skene, containing the Kirktown of Skene, and

that he was "himself the vicar of Skene. 1 The
name of Skene is thus plainly territorial. And
as these Church lands always formed part of the
subsequent barony, we may infer thai, like other
families, the Skenes were hereditary possessors
of the vicarage of Skene, and took their name
from it."

I do not understand this very clearly. The
subsequent barons of Skene held as laymen;
how can this be paralleled with the tenure of a
priest,persona of the parish ? (or rather chapelry,
as it was till the 17th century, of Kinkell.) That
they should possess the advocation to the Kirk
is simple enough ; but those were not the days
in which church lands were seized by, or gradu-
ally fell into the hands of, lay lords rather the

reverse. If the person seised of Easter Skene
in the 13th century was a priest (which is by no
means proved by his quality of clericus), and
was seised as parson, how is it that in all suc-

ceeding ages it is not a son of the dominus who
takes orders, and is seised, but the lay lord

himself? Hereditary benefices had surely all

>ry A" 1 1, threebeen put down by St. Gi
centuries before. In feudal times, !>

; shops had
sometimes knightly vassals (vidames, vicc-

domini) who field lands of them, doing duty for

them in the field. but this was never the case
with simple parsons. " Took their name from it."

This seems to confound John and Patrick; who
yet, even if brothers, cannot, as 1 urye above, be
taken as the normal type of arrangement, either

anterior or posterior, because one was celibate,

ami could not transmit ; and neithei could have
inherited from a clerical father. I)r. Skene,
with his vast learning and acute mind, could
surely have worked out and illustrated by other
similar cases this interesting question. It is in

reality hardly touched.

If 1 might presume to have an opinion, I

1 should suspect that the key'to the po ition is to

be found in the words "imam, inlegram, et

Iiberam baroniam," in King Robert l.'s charter,
' i.e., I should think that John and Patrick were
; the two sons of a previous laird of Skene, who
! had divided the lands between them, as had
!
perhaps been the custom ; and that Robert

j
Skene obtained a prohibition of this division in

I
posterum. 1 do not see why Patrick should

I have been vicar of Skene
; his seal was probably

i
made when he first was tonsured : and he may

i have held some quite other benefice when he
did homage for his paternal estate.

At any rate, the whole of the lands of Skene,
pertinent to the Crown ("terras nostras del

Skene," says Rob. I.) were held in [296 by two
men, Johan and Patrick de Skene. The next

Had I lie not mc
ideSken.'V"
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question is, How long had they, or rather their

forefathers, held them in a similar manner?
The only anterior mention of these lands i-s(l)

in a contract between Peter, bishop of Aberdeen,
and Alan the Durward ([H]ostiarius),*justiciary

of Scotland, securing to the bishop in two
annual payments "viginti duos solidos sterling-

orum legalium de terra sua de Schene," in lieu of

the tithes of Onele, granted to the bishops by
David I., &c, which the bishop thus sells to

Alan and his heirs, providing that the Skene lands

should forever be bound to pa)- the above rent
;

and (2) in a rental of the bishopric this rent of

22s. is ab.o mentioned, temp. Alex. III. Dr.

Skene remarks on this :
" What his [Alan's]

precise connection with the lands of Skene was
j

at this date [before i _: 7 r
> , when he died] is not!

very clear, but it maybe inferred that he pos-

sessed only the superiority of the lands from the

following circumstances/' I summarize as
I

follow., :--

I. Skene was
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together I was harassed by standing a trial be-

fore you for preaching Christ's holy Gospel in

your streets. The last few months have been
memorable to I >undee. Twice you fined me,
and threatened to imprison me forty days. One
preacher you imprisoned ten days, and had his

hair cropped. . . . What had I done that

ye persecuted me ? Was it because for seven

years I preached out-of-doors to the poor perish-

ing outcasts that seldom or never go to any place

of worship ? Was it because when that awful

disease, the cholera morbus, raged in your town,

and laid pros' rate in the grave five hundred of

your people, 1 visited the cellars and the garrets

wherever my services were required, and even
sometimes supplied the wants of dying bodies
whom others deserted ?" &c.

1849. The Shipping and Mercantile Gazette.

I have been unable to see a copy of this paper,

but from what I have learned, it was a split off

the Dundee Mercantile and Shipping List. This

new venture wns conducted and edited by Henry
Shepherd, and the printing was undertaken by
PI ill & Alexander. Only a few numbers were
published.

1850. Durham's Dundee CommercialJournal

.

Published every Saturday morning at the office,

8 Overgate. It had ceased to be issued by the

1st January, 1851. Mr. John Durham, stationer,

bought the printing business of D. Annan, which
was situated in that corner house facing the High
Street and Overgate,known as "Monck's llouse. : '

It was here that he began to print the Com-
;/:e/\:

.'
I i m;i 1:1 f\ being John Ii \ ing.

Mr. Durham's friends: in the Cowgate had sug

gested that a commercial paper would be useful

and profitable. However, it was unsuccessful,

having lasted only nine or ten months, notwith-

standing a series of interesting articles on
America, and local information, which were
given.

1851. Dundee Prices Current& Trade Report.

Argus. For the first few years, Mr. A. J. Buist
was the Secretary, after that Mr. Alexander J.
Warden conducted the Report, and he was suc-

ceeded by his son, Mr. J. W. Warden, who is

now the proprietor and compiler.
1851. Myles' Penny Forfarshire Almanac.

Being the third after leap year. Dundee : pub-
lished by James Myles. Size, post 8vo. Although
this almanac was not printed in Dundee, it was
one of the early endeavours to introduce such a

publication to the town. Mr. Myles was a book-
seller in the Overgate, and his circulating library

consisted of 2,000 volumes. He was the author
of " Rambles in Forfarshire," " Life of a Factory

Boy," and many social and political pamphlets
;

and was also the editor and publisher of Myles'
Forfarshire Telegraph and Monthly Advertiser.

1851. Myles" Forfarshire Telegraph and
Monthly Advertiser. A Journal of Politics, Li-

terature and Social Progress. Dundee: printed

by Hill and Alexander, and published by James
M 5 les, 1 93 Overgate. Size f 3 '2 in. 1 \y 9 in., 8 pages.

No. 1. Saturday, January 4th, 1851. Price ij 2 d.

Mr. Myles died on February 26th, [851, aged 32.

Only one number of this paper was issued.

As its heading indicates, it was to give a
monthly resume of local news and descriptions

of local antiquities, such as the '•History of the

Howff," " Street Signs;
-

' &c. Many of these were
written by lames Thomson, the local historian.

In the prospectus it was stated—" The promi-

nent events of the month, both local, foreign,

and domestic, will be judicious!)- epitomised and
chronicled in- its columns, and the reader will

thus have a concise history of all the noticeable

transactions which happen between the dates of

each publication. The Telegraph will devote a

portion of its columns to literary sketches, tales,

or historical pictures, connected with Forfarshire

and immediate locality, and it will endeavour to

elm idate the existing habits, feelings, and actual

condition of the industrious classes of the county,

j

so that usefulness as well as amusement may beCommenced March 26, 1851. Originally startec. .

and revised each week by an association of carefully blended together."

merchant.: gives a review of the jute and flax 1851. Dundee Police Gazette. A wood-cut of

industries in all these branches for the week, I the town's arms. (Printed and published by

with prices current of the raw material, William Brown), 29 Scouringburn, started

yarns and cloth; also reports actual sales in
j
about the end of 185 1. Published weekly. This

each department. Gives statistical tables of im-
,

was a weeklybroadsheet, giving a summary of the

ports of flax, tow, codilla, hemp and jute every |
Dundee Police Court in the same objectionable

week, and also exports of yarn, cloth, &c. from
j

style as the one issued under a similar title in

this district, exports of jute at Calcutta and of I 1841. It was hawked on the streets. Size 1 7 in.

flax at the different Russian ports. It was 1 by 10% in. On number 221, Dundee, Friday,

printed for the first three years on blue foreign ;
January 26th, 1855, a notice is given, stating

paper, size 10 in. x 8'.. in. Since that date it " letters written, at a moderate rate, on business,

has been printed on cream laid foreign paper love, friend-hip, marriage, and other matters,

and the size increased to 11 in. by 9 in. The and the strictest secrecy always observed, by-

price has all along been (2 2s per annum, and it I
William Bn

has been printed at the office of the Courier and has for sal

2<j Scouringburn, Dundee, who
paper, pens and ink, 'Queen's
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heads,
1

envelopes, wafers, religious hymns,
valentines large filled up to please the lads and
lasses, bookbinding in all its branches."

l853"4- The Dundee Directory for this term
was compiled by James H. Donnan, and it in-

cluded Lochee, Broughty-Ferry, Tayport and
Newport. Size, 7 in. by 4'1/ in. Printed by fuhn
Irvine, High Street, Dundee ; and published by
A. M. Stephen, James Chalmers, William Mid-
dleton, Frederick Shaw, and Robert Edmund.
Prefixe I was a brief History of Dundee by Mr.
Donnan, exti nding to fourty-four pages, which
v.ms afterwards reprinted in pamphlet form. In
the preface it is staled that a plan of Dundee
was to be introduced, but in all the copies I

have Seen, there is no appearance of a map
ever having been inserted.

1854. Dundee Advertiser Almanac. For
several years an Almanac was presented gra-
tuitously to the subscribers and purchasers of
the "Advertiser? This was a single sheet con-
taining a large amount of local and general
information Midi as is now to be found in the
annual publication of Messrs. Oliver and Boyd.

1854. The Courier (Dundee) Ahnanac. The
proprietors of the Courier presented to sub-
scribers a sheet similiarto that of the Advertiser
mentioned above.

1854. The Gaberlunzit Tale-Tei •/the
North: a Weekly journal, devoted to
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dee imprint. The local views were the Royal Ex-
change, Panmure Street Congregational Church,

by U. Bryce, architect, the Free Chmch, Pan-
bride, and Omachie Farm Steading, by the

editor, James Maclaren. Amongst many others,

were Donaldson's Hospital, the New Picture

Galleries at Edinburgh ; and the illustrations

from Glasgow included Messrs. McDonald's
Warehouses, with plans and details, the

New Post Office, &c. The Building Chronicle

expired after a brief existence, No 1 appearing
in May, 1S54, and No. 21, the last number, on
December 1st, 1855.

1355. Dundee and Perth Penny Post. Pub-
lished every Thursday and Saturday at 12 noon.

Price one penny, size 22 in. by 15 in. Printed and
published by Andrew Fraser, (residing at lop o!"

St. Andrew's Street) at the printing and publish-

ing office Meadowside, every Thursday and
Saturday at noon, for the proprietors, Stewart,

Mathew & Co. This was a popular paper dur-

ing the five years of its existence. Mr. Robert
Stewart and' Mi. Archibald Gillies, then editor,

partners of the "Northern Warder" held
different opinions from Mr. Park, printer, also a

partner, regarding articles which were tO' Lie

inserted, the result being that they severed their

connection with the. " Warder" and started the

"Penny Post" and "Saturday Post." The
partners of these two newspapers were Messrs.
Robert Stewart, Archibald Gillies, Robert
Mathew, and Andrew Fraser. By means of

energetic pushing they succeeded in raising a

very good printing 1 usiness in connection with

the concern. At one period there were no
fewer than three penrn newspapers issued from
the office oi the Saturday Post.

1S55. The Dundee and Perth Saturday Post
and General Advertiser fox the midland Counties
of Scotland, size 30 in. by 2 1 G in., 4 pp. Printed
and published by Andrew Fraser (residing at

22 Cotton Road) at the printing and publishing
office, Meadowside, every Saturday morning f^v

the proprietors, Stewart, Mathew & Co. No. 1,

Saturday, May, 1855, price fourpence stamped,
threepence unstamped. This paper, like the

above, was issued for five years.

1855. The Dundee Weekly Neves. The origin

of this paper has already been explained in the

article on the Dundee Warder, (see before).

The first number was issued on [2th May, 1855,
the price being then twopence, but on 30th June
of that year, the day after the abolition of the

Stamp Duty came into force, the price was '

reduced to one penny, and it and the Dundee
Times were therefore the first penny newspapers

j

published in Dundee. Its original title was the

Northern News, but this designation was only 1

continued for two numbers. The issue for 2nd I

June, 1855, bore the title The Dundee Weekly
News, and the numeration at present in force
was begun with this number. The imprint on
number 5 is as follows :

—" Printed by Robert
Park, at his printing office, New Inn Entry,
and published by him every Saturday, at one
o'clock, at No. 9, New Inn Entry, Dundee."
The last number for 1S55 bears the name of

Park, Sinclair, & Company, as proprietors.

On the amalgamation of the firm of Mill and
Alexander, who owned the Weekly Telegraphy
and Park, Sin. lair, & Co. who' owned the

Weekly News, the two papers were published
as one on 27th April, 1S61, under the title of
the Weekly News and Telegraph, but shortly

afterwards the title of the Weekly Nezvs, which
it now bears, was resumed. At the latter date
it was printed by Robert Park, for the Dundee
Newspaper and Printing Company, (Limited).
Messrs. Charles Alexander & Company were
the proprietors and printers from 23rd November,
1862. Sometime after Mr. Alexander's death,

the surviving partner, Mr. William Thomson,
succeeded to the business on 4t.l1 Ma)', 1886,

ami he, together with other members of his

family, carries it on under the firm of \V. & D.

C. Thomson. besides local and district news,
the paper contains serial novels, literary extracts,

short tales, ami poetry. The Dundee Weekly
News issues ten separate editions, which are

circulated throughout Scotland. England and
Ireland. Although the general news and serial

storms are the same, special pages are devoted
to the local news of each district in which the

paper is distributed. From it- inauguration
the Weekly N .v.v was a popular paper, and its

circulation rose with great rapidity, ami the cer-

tified circulation in May, 1800, was over 200,000
copies weekly. During its history, the size and
shape of the paper have been altered several

times. When first issued, it consisted of 8 pp.,

i6)4 in. by 1 1
.!>' in. On 6th September, 1856,

it was made four pages, 22 'i in. by ij l

/z in.

From March till May, i860, it consisted of 8 pp.,

iSG in. by 13 in., but in the latter month it was
altered to 4 pp., 24 in. by 17 !J in. On the re-

moval of the publishing and printing offices from
New Inn Entrj to Lindsay Street in November,
1872, to premises better adapted for the increas-

ing business, the Weekly News was enlarged to

an eight-page paper of 48 columns, and is now
64 columns, the local edition being 72 columns.

Within the past two or three years the premises

have been considerably enlarged to meet the

grow ing d< mand f <\ accommodation, and to con-

tain the new machinery, which consists of uvo

Victory machines, and a Hoe web-machine,
altogether capable of printing 30,000 eight-

page papers per hour. A special feature in the
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Weekly News, which proved very interesting

for several years, was the " Barber's Shop,"

being a series of conversat :ons supposed to have
taken place in a barber's shop in Dundee.
Subjects of local interest were discussed, and
opinions freely expressed respecting public men
and public matters. A large business is also done
in genera] printing, such as books, pamphlets,
&c, as well as plain and coloured lithography.

1855. The Mercantile Advertiser for the

counties of Forfar, Perth, and Fife. Published
by P. & J. Fleming, at the Mercantile Advertiser
office, 62 High Street. Dundee, every Thursday.
Printed by David Robertson Clark, Vault,

Dundee. Eight pages, 23 in. by 18 in. An adver-
tising medium circulated gratuitously. No. 1

issued on 4th October, 1S55, and No. 314. the

last number under the above title, on 3rd Octo-
ber, 1801. In 1 858 the circulation was 7,000 copies,

and the size was 21 in. by 1 3 ,^< in. In April,

1861, a number of the literary friends of the

publishers agreed to write leading articles for

the Mercantile Advertiser, which accordingly
became more of an ordinary newspaper, and less

of a mere advertising medium. The amateurs
thus volunteering their services as journalists

included John ("able, William Hay (now Town-
Clerk), Wm. Halley 'in Xew Zealand), Thomas
Kyd (at Aberdeen), James L. Neish, and John
Robertson (ex-Bailie Robertson), besides the

following who have parsed away :—Frank Hen-
derson (afterwards M.P. for Dundee), William
V. Buchan, Henry Henderson, John Muir,
William S. Murray, and John A. Swanston.
The proprietors and publishers seem to have
had >o much confidence in their voluntary staff

as to have been emboldened to change the con-

stitution of their journal. The gratuitous circu-

lation on Thursdays gave place to a penny issue

on Saturdays. Accordingly we find in April,

1 861, The Dundee Review and Mercantile
Advertiser. Published by P. & J. Fleming, at

the Dundee Review office, io High Street Pun-
dee, every Saturday morning. It was of the same
size as its predecessor, and was numbered conse-

cutively, the first issue, on 12th October, 1861,

being No. 315. The publishers' confidence in

the appreciation of the public was evidently mis-

placed, for seven numbers only were issued of

the Review, which finished its course with

No. ,21, on 23rd November, 1.86 1

.

Alexander C. Lamb.
(To be continued.

)

TO CORRESPONDENTS
Several communications, some of th

type, have had unfortunately to stand o\

next issue.

BITS ABOUT EDINBURGH.

I. The Buckstane

AF 1 Ik long and diligent search for the " Buck-
stane'' it was pointed out to us by an old man,
who seemed to have sufficient claims to be con-
sidered one of the "oldest inhabitants." At
present it stands at the side of the road which
crosses the western ridge of the Braid Hills.
" To such base uses" has the stone 1 b*een put,

that it occupies the corner in a particularly well-

built wall.

The stone evidently got its name from being
the place at which the Court sportsmen met
when about to engage in a deer hunt, knit tra-

dition has added another very interesting de-
tail. One of the families who helped Robert
the Bruce in his struggle with the English is

said to have been the De Clerks—to use the

modern form of the name-—and local legend has
it that the King, in order to show his sense of
the loyalty of his faithful subject, conferred on
De Clerk the lands of Pennicuik. -'When I,"

said the King, "or any of the succeeding Kings
of Scotland, shall come to hunt upon the Pent-
lands or Borough Moor, your forester shall attend
at the gathering, and, sitting upon the top of

the gathering or Buck's Stane, near Edinburgh,
shall wind three blasts of the bugle-horn." 2
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The terms of tenure is varied somewhat in the

current legend by making Clerk blow his own
horn.

Whatever may have been the case in the

olden times, the Clerks of the present day hold

their lands by the more substantial right of

purchase ; and not by any of these romantic
methods which would seem to have been in

vogue in the ''dark ages." True it is that the

family motto is " Free for a blast/' but accord-

ing to a "list of family mottoes," that particular

one is also borne by the Pennicuiks and the

Rattrays. Douglas 1 says that the founder of

the family was William Clerk, a merchant bur-

gess of Montrose, who died circa 1620. The
lands of Pennicuik were bought by his son, who,

after a thirteen years' residence in F ranee, re-

turned to Scotland in 1647 with a fortune of at

least ,£10,000, as his son informs us. John's
son was Sir John Clerk, the first baronet, the

patent of the title being dated March 24, 1679.

His successor, Sir John, was appointed one of

the barons of Exchequer in 1707, and a Com-
missioner for the Union, fie died in 1755, at

the age of seventy-one, or seventy-nine as some
would have it.

The same authority gives the arm-, of the

Clerks as follows :

—
" Or, a fess checkee azure

and argent between two crescents in chief, gules,

and a boar's head couped in base, sable, with

the baron's badge on the chief between the two
crescents;" and his crest as ''a demi-hunter,
issuing out of the wreath, and winding a horn
proper." I. C.VLDER Ross.

i\ C. Robertson.

Horse of Mormond, appears to have been a very
eccentric character. It is not certain whether
the Horse was placed by the laird, or by the
tenantry on his lordship's attaining his majority.
In " Notes of Strichen and its Neighbourhood,"
Banffshire Journal', Feby. 8th and 15th, 1859,
the writer, besides the ghost story, placing of
the White Horse, the waterspout, and other in-

teresting incidents, gives some of the Laird's
sayings and doings and eccentricities, among
which last may be included " Strichen's Devil."
These Notes are well worth reading, but pro-
bably not many have preserved the papers in

which they appeared.
Macduff.

J. C.

There was greater loss at Culloden.
—This, in my early days, I often heard, and it

always fitly applied. " There was mair loss at

Culloden, fin," as the wife said, "she lost herguid-
man and her
worth them a'.

Macduff.
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To Biggleswade one night and servants, £o 19 4
Mar. 15.

At Biggleswade 10 Buckden and post hoys, 1 14 6
To Buckden breakfast am] servant,

At Buckden lo Stilton and post hoys,

At Stilton to Stamford and ditto,

At Stamford to Wiltham Comon and post

hoys

To Wiltham Comon, Denner, and servant,

At Wiltham Comon to Gramtham and
piist hoys, 1 14 6

At Gramtham to Newark and post hoys, 1 10 o
At Newark to Scarthing moor and post

hoys, I 11 o
To Scarthing moor one night and servant, 1 1 1

Mar 16.

At Scarthing moor to Barnby moor and
post hoys, ... ... ... ... 1 14 6

At Barnby Moor to Doncasters and post

boys, 1 17 9
To Doncasters, breakfast and servant, ... o 5 5
At Doncasters to Feer. Briadge and post

hoys, ... 1 19 o

At lei . Briadge to Weathemby and post

boys, 1 10 o
At Weathemby to Borrowbriadge and post

hoys, 2 5 9
To Borrowhridge one night and servant, c 15 o

Mar. 17.

At Borrowhridge to Northalleton and post

ooys, .. 1 15

To Northalleton Breckfast and servant,... 5

At Northalleton to Darlington and hoys, 2 3
At Darlington to Durham and post boys, 1 15

To Durham for servant eating ami beer, o 1

At Durham to Newcastle and post boy,... 1 17
To Newcastle one night and servant, ... I 1

Mar. 18.

A; Newcastle to Morpeth and post boys, 1 is

To Morpeth, Breckfast and servant, '... ..

At Morpeth to Withingham and post boys, 2 6

At Withingham to tJaughead and post

boys 1 14
To Haughead Breckfast and Servant, ... o 3
At Eiaughead to Corhill and post boys, ... 1 8

At Corhill to Greenlaw and post buys, ... 1 10

To Greenlaw one night and servant, ... 1 5

At Greenlaw to Norton and post boys, ... I 5

Mar. 19.

To Vorton, Breckfast and servant,

At Norton 10 Blackfields and post hoys,

At Blackfields to Edinburgh and post boys,

To Edinburgh denner and servant,

At l£dinr 3 chaises to Queenslcrric and
post boys,

At Queensferry for a boat,

At N. Queensferie for transport and hag-

ages, 02
At N. Queensferie one night and servant, 3 10

Mai. 20.

At N. Queensferie to Kinross chaises and
sadle horse and hag, o 15

5
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Mrs. Roy's hand, shortly afterwards composed
the song. Such, at least, is the story told me in

all good faith by my informant, now 53 years

dead, at the age of So—a story which I have

always implicitly believed, till the above met my
eye. Of course 1 see how difficult a task it

would be to substantiate this statement, about

which not even a tradition lingers in the district

at this day. Gordon is said to have been the

author of many compositions, which he used to

sing himself. So far as 1 know, these are now
all lost. I can just recal a single verse of one
that he used to sing before setting out for home,
after spending an evening with friends :

—

The night it is dark,

Am! I cannn weel sec,

And wha' will eang through

The Blackwater wi' me?

Perhaps the song as we now have it was, as

Mr. Bulloch suggests, the result of a literary

partnership, to which George Gordon brought

the pabulum, and Mrs. Grant the piquancy and
polish. I may mention that the Blackwater

Lodge (a commodious mansion) is situated on

the south end of Glenfiddoch deer forest—miles

from any habitation—amongst the nearest being

Aldivalloch. Alexander Nicol.
Lumsden.

(Queries,

425. SoM> Wan 1 in.

who was nearly related to me, used to sing snatches

of songs to her children. She came from the holders

of the Mearns and Forfarshire. One of the songs

was about the battle of Waterloo, as no doubt

many were at that time, and one verse, all that I re-

member, was as follows :—
The Forty-twa their swords did draw,

The French their bugles blew, man,
Which caused the heart of Bonaparte
To sink at Waterloo, man.

And then followed a chorus of the usual tol-de-rol

Style. The author was probably one 0/ the country

bards common then, who were not very particular

about the fitness of things, the one great object being

to make the lines ''clink." If there is not much
reason in the above lines, there is certainly good
rhyme. As I suspect the song was confined to the

watershed of the North and South Esks, it may not

be known elsewhere, and probably not there now
;

but if any one has heard of it, and could give the other

verses, I would be greatly obliged. J.

426. Grizel Urquhart.— Grizel Urquhart was

the only surviving child of Colonel James Urquhart
of Cromarty, who was the last male of the direct line,

and died m 174!. Unscientific genealogy says she

married a relation named Rose— a clergyman, and
had a son born in 1730. There is, however, proof

that she was unmarried in 1743. Can any Aberdeen-
shire kin give further traces of her?

M. Gilchrist.

427. Drs. James Keith and Alexander
ROSE.— Dr. James Keith died in London in 1726.

He took his degree at Aberdeen in 1704, and was ad-

mitted Licentiate of the College of Physicians,

London, in 1706. In his will, he names las hooks in

Spanish, Polish, High and Low Dutch—and his

valuable collection of spiritual ones. Some of his

money was in the hands of Bannernian of Elsick,

evidently a relation. His sister was wife of Dr. Alex-

ander Rose of Aberdeen. Dr. A. Rose was born in

169S, and died in May, 177S. He studied at Leyden,
under Boerhaave. The Roses of Tilliesnacht, parish

of Birse, were his "relations," and George Rose of

the Treasury, his "cousin." His father died in 1724,
or just before that year. From what families did

those two descend? ' M. GILCHRIST.

428. John, Earl of Middlbton.—Tradition
says that John, F.arl of Middleton, in his title-less

days, and before lie followed the drum, dabbled in

literature. 1 lo any remains ol his elf 'tis exist ?

M. Gilchrist.

429. FUOERONE Oats.—Can any one explain the

term " fugerone oats,'' also written " fudgerone,"

"Sugerone." It is not in Jamieson.
M. Gilchrist.

430. In October, 15S3, a Captain James Ross, and

a Patrick Rollols, were murdered. Are there any

printed accounts of this slaughter-- or do any MSS.
detail the circumstances? M. Gilchrist.

431. ANNIE MAULE.— Previous to 1678, died

Mr. Alcx.mdei Erskine, brothei to the Laird of

Kirk I uddo, su I
I Innnberlain to ti. : Earl ol Panmure.

lie left a widow, Anne Maule. To what family did

she belong? M. Gil CHRIST.

4 Queen Street, Edinburgh.

432. Drawings of the City of Ahekdeen.—
A friend has in his possession, here, two excellent

water color drawings of the City of Aberdeen, a north

and a south view, signed "Allen, 1838." Can any

reader tell "I other work by this artist? R.

Wandsworth.

433. The Newton Stone".—Could any of the

correspondents versed in archaeology, etc., etc., give

a rendering of the hieroglyphics and writings on the

famon.-, "New ion Stone," in the policies of A. M.
Gordon, Esq. of Newton. 0. B. C.

Insch.

434. Scottish Houses with Legends.—Can
any of your readers give me a list of country houses

in Scotland, existing or not existing, with which leg-

ends are associated—such as Frendraught, the bonny
House of Airlie, Bargarron, Gordonstown, and the

like—excluding royal castles and mansions whose

stories are connected with national, as distinguished

from domestic history. C. R.

435 " BARRIN' HE was a BIRD."— Everyone is

lamiliai with Sir Boyle Roche's dictum, "Nobody
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can be in two places at once, barrin' he was a bird,"

a trite example of the hull-making propensities of the

worthy knight. In reading Balzac's Eugenie Grandet
recently, I find the novelist putting the same words
into the mouth of Fere Grandet :

—" I c-c-can't he in

two p-p-places at once, unless I were a little b-b-bird."
Had Balzac heard the English story, or is the ex-

pression merely a proverbial one palmed off, as we
may well believe many " bulls " were, on the Irish

M.P. ? Taurus.

436. Donald Ban or Bane.—When he tied from
Scotland did he settle in Niddersdale or Wensleydale,
in Yorkshire ; 01 what were his movements after leav-

ing Scotland? Reliable information on this point,

and authorities to he consulted on the subject, will

oblige, ITamish Bank.

437. St. Coi.umha's BIRTHPLACE.—Was St. Co-
lumba born in Scotland or in Ireland? Several

writers asseit, just as Scotland gave St. Patrick to

Ireland, Ireland sent St. Columba to Scotland. Some
doubt as to the hitter fact seems to exist. Can any
reader slate which assertion is correct ?

A MO.

Hnswers.

239. Lye-ll, Buchanan, a.nh Hay Families
(II., 156). —If " L." has riot received sufficient infor-

mation by this time in regard to the Lyells of Murthill,

perhaps the following would he of interest, which he-

will find in Warden's Forfarshire, vol. v., p. 202,

viz. :

—

"The Ramsaysof Auchterhouse acquired the lands

and mill of Murthill. Sir Henry Ramsay was pro-

prietor about 1359. He, on 6th April, 1365, was
witness of a chattel regarding the lands A Glenbervy.

He h.ul piobably been the father or brother ol

Sir Malcolm Ramsay of Auchterhouse, who granted

a charter of the lands and mill of .Murthill to

Hugh Lyell. This charier was confirmed by Robert II.

on 16th June, 1736, at Berth. The Lyells retained

'k
r

P is sh.possession 01 tvjurinill ft

by the following details :-

"On 2nd September, 1653, Alexander Lyell of

Murthill, heir of .Colonel John Lyell of Murthill, his

father, was retoured in the kirk lands of .Tannadice,

called Barnyards—K. £1$ of feu-duty. And on
3rd February, 165.], Alexander Lyell also succeeded

his father, the Colonel, in the 'lands of Murthill.

On 17th December, 1057. [ohn Lyell of Murthill,

heir of his Brother, Alexander Lyell of Murthill, was
retoured in the town and lands of Wester Dobies and

Why twall, with common pasturage- O.K. tSs., N.E.

,£3 12s. Ochterlony, 1684-5, sa )'" Murthill was
owned by Lyell, ane ancient family, and chieff of his

name, a pleasant place', lying upon the water of the

South Esk.
'•The Lyells were succeeded in Murthill by the

Ogilvys towards the vnd of the seventeenth century,

but one of them owned part of the lands a century

before that period." LlTTLEFIRLOT,

413. Iona OR Ioua (III., 173).—The interesting

little Island, now called Iona, has undergone many

changes of name. The earliest, so far as now known,
was Innis - nau - Druinneach (Isle of Druids), on
account of the Druids having had a school there.

After St. Columba was connected with it, it went
under the name of Ii - cholum - chille (Island of
Columha's cell). It still retains that name in a
corrupted form, "Icolmkill." Historians who wrote
in Latin, called it " Insula Sancta." By early authors
it is often written— Y. Hy, Hii, Ii (pronounced Ee),

which means "The Island." Again you find llyona,
and li-shona. Pennant in his Tour in Scotland, says

it is from the Hebrew, Jonah, from the idea that

Columba in Latin, and Jonah in Hebrew, signifies a
dove. Adamnan, in his life of Columba, notices the

identity of meaning between the name of the Saint

and the Prophet Jonah ; but in nowise hints that the

Island derived iis name from that source. There can
he no doubt hut that the name is from the (iaelic

word li-shoua, pronounced Ee-houa or Ee-oua, and
which means " Holy Island." 1 have no idea where
Jcrvisegot his Ioua. I). II. F. L.

87 Haldol! Road, Wandsworth.

420. "Touching a Corpse" (III., 190).— It is

customary, especially among the poor, for those who
come to look at "the lemains" to touch the corpse,

thereby showing that the)' owe the departed one no
grudge; should any one not touch the bod}', he would
be haunted for several nights with fearful dreams.
Children and infants, even despite their screams and
fears, were made to touch the body; and if a child

who had seen a corpse, but had omitted to touch it,

were shortly aftei wards to start or scream in its sleep,

it was supposed to have seen the ghost of the dead
person. G. B. C

Insch.

421. Norkh Country Names fill., 190').—-

Fedderat and Frendraught. Fedderat is in the parish

ol New Deer, about a mile and a half north-west from

Brucklaw Castle. The Castle of Fedderat had been
once of great strength ; fait it has suffered much from
time, and still more from vandalism. A large portion

of the castle, about 55 years ago, was blown down
h)' gunpowder. What remains, a gaunt hoary ruin,

is not far from the road that leads from New Maud to

Monquhitter. It Belonged, before 1214, to Fergus,

Earl of Buchan, afterwards to the Crawfords, till

before 1591—to the Irvines of Drum -to Forbes of

Ballogie—to the Earls of Aberdeen- to Dingwall of

Brucklay—and is now the properly of Canon Bridges

of Beddington, Surrey.

Frendraught is in the parish of Forgue, and this is

the modem spelling. In 1203, Michael de Fren-

drach was the owner. In 1296, his descendant, Sir

Duncan de Frendrach, swore fealty, and did homage
to Edward 1. He took part with thai king, lost

Frendraught, and all his Scottish possessions. He
died in England in battle. His widow, Eve, and his

father-in-law, Sir Gilbert de Glencannie (as we learn

from Bain's Calendar of Scotch Documents) were long

pensioners of the English Court. After Bannrickburn,

there is a charter (in Robertson's Index) given By
King Robert the Bruce to John Stewart. After him,

Margaret de Frendrach owned it. According to

I Dr. [ohn Stuart, she was a daughter of Sir Duncan's.
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Lord Saltoun, in his History ofthe Frasers, inclined to

the opinion that she was a daughter of John Stewart.

She married James Fraser, whose family owned
Frendraught for one or two generations, ending in an
heiress, Matilda Fraser. She married Alexander
Dunbar, second son of James Dunbar, 1st Karl of

Moray of that name. It ended again in an heiress,

Janet Dunbar, who married Lord William Crichton,

son of Lord Chancellor Crichton—and Frendraught
was in possession of her descendants for nearly 250
years.

In 1630, the Castle of Frendraught was mysteriously

burned. Sir James Crichton, and especially his wife,

Elizabeth, a daughter ol the 12th Karl of Sutherland,

were suspected, in order to gratify a private wrong, of

having set hie to the castle ; but though they were
long under suspicion, guilt was never brought home
either to the one or the other—and the burning of

Frendraught is shrouded to this day in impenetrable
mystery.

In the following stanza of a ballad which em-
bodies the popular suspicion, Frendraught is called

"Frennel."

When Frennet's Castle's ivied walls,

Through yellow leaves svere seen,

When birds forsook the sapless boughs,

And bees the faded green
;

Then Lady Frennet, vengeful dame,
Did wander Irae the ha',

To the wild Forest's Dowie Glen,

Among the leaves that fa',

there to entice her victims to the castle, and to burn

them. All the deeds in the "great kist " were burned,

save two which chanced to be in Edinburgh. And
circa 1646, Lord Frendraught obtained an act from

the Scotch Parliament making good his rights to

Frendraught. Soon after this last date, Frendraught

was wadset to Rev. W. Gregorie oi Drumoch. The
wadset passed from his son David in 1687, to

George Morison of Bognie, and to his wile, the

Viscountess Frendraught, widow of James II. Viscount

Frendraught. It is now the property of their descend-

ant, Major Morison of Bognie. W. TEMPLE.

423. Bishop Alexander Geooes (III., 190).—
Is your correspondent, "St. Giles," not labouring

under some mistake as to " Bishop Alexander
Geddes?" Upon a reference to various authorities,

I can find no Bishop Alexander Geddes, but in

"Gibson's burns' Calendar," I find under the nth
February, the " Right Rev. John Geddes, C.C.,
Bishop of Morocco in Partibus, correspondent of
Burns, died at Aberdeen, 1799." T. G. S.

Edinburgh.

423. Bishop Alexander Geddes was born at Arra-

dowl, Banffshire, in 1737 (see Library Edition of

Life and Works of Burns; edited by Robert Chambers,
vol. III., page 10). T. W. McD.

Dollar.

423. Alexander Geddes never was a bishop—he
was an LL.D. of Aberdeen ; neither was he Burns'

correspondent in 1789. lie was born at Arradoul,

Buckie, Banffshire, in 1737. He was a clever but

eccentric priest only. lie was chaplain at Traquair

House, Peebles, for a time, after which he had charge
of the Mission at Auchinharlig, near J'reshome, and
built part of the present chapel there. He got him-
self into difficulties speculating on house property,
&c, and left the district for London, where he ob-
tained a chaplaincy ; and later on Lord Petre settled
an annuity of ^£200 a year on him for life. He died
in London on February 26, 1S02, aged 65, and was
buried in the churchyard of Paddington, where a
tablet to his memory is still to be seen/ The Univer-
sity of Aberdeen paid a tribute unprecedented to his
undoubted genius by conferring on him ihe degree of
Doctor of Laws. It was Bishop John Geddes, the
only bishop of the name, a relative of Dr. Alexander
Geddes, also born in the same district of banffshire,

on 91I1 September, 1735, who was burns' correspon-
dent in 17S9. He first met the Poet Burns at Lord
Monboddo's house in Edinburgh, in 1789, eight years
after Dr. Alexander Geddes had left Scotland for
good. St. Giles has confused the two names.

80 King Street, Aberdeen. Wm. GORDON.

423. I cannot answer your correspondent's inquiry
definitely, not knowing who the particular Geddes he
alludes to as in correspondence with burn- in 1789
can have been. I would suggest to him, however,
to consider whether the correspondent named may
not have been the celebrated Roman Catholic Divine
and Poet, Dr. Alexander Geddes, the author of the

popular Jacobite song, " send Lewie Gordon
hame," as well as the favourite humorous song, " The
Wee Wifikie." Dr. Alexander Geddes was born in

1737, at Pathhead, Arradowl, Rathven parish, Banff-
shire. As he was never a bishop, however, he can-
not be the person with that title who corresponded
with Burns in 1789. Geddes had a cousin named
John, who also studied for the Roman Catholic nriest-

hood, and who afterwards became titular Bisnop of
Dunkeld. May the names and titles of the two Di-
vines not have got confused somehow? I give this

suggestion for what it is worth.

Dollar. \V. B. R. W\

literature.

The Poems of William Leighton. London :

Elliott Stock, 1S90. [Pp. xii. + 170, cr. 8vo.]

Sprung from a family who loved literature, and
some of whom possessed a poetic pen, the author
of this goodly volume may be said to have inhe-

rited the gift. Thus favourably conditioned he
really " lisped in numbers," but nothing is more
obvious, as the result of careful study and culti-

vation, than the progress of his muse, alike in

the author's poetical conceptions and in his

growing mastery of expression. The editor has
acted wisely in giving the poems in chronologi-

cal order, a plan which at once does justice to

the poet and is instructive to the reader. It is

also suggestive of the possible attainments of
the author, had his brief life not terminated at

the early age of 28. The greater portion of the

volume shows the Poet in esse.—sweet, calm,
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sympathetic ; the remainder begins to exhibit

the Poet in posse, shaking oft" his early mimetic
bonds, and striking out boldly and in a manner
to recal another Scottish poet of rare ability,

David Gray, and his Luggie. These poems of

Mr. Leighton's grow on one, a true test of merit.

Mr. John Leighton, the author's brother, has il-

lustrated and edited the volume with much care

and in fine taste. Ed.

Notes on She Lands of Dumbreck and Orchard-
town, in the Parish of Udny, and of some
Ancient Weapons of the Stone Period, &c,
found thereon. By the Rev. Wm. TEMPLE,
M.A., F.S.A. Scot., Incumbent of S. Mar-
garet's, Forgue. Banff, 1890.

THIS little pamphlet of some 12 pp. of matter is

an interesting fragment of local history, and
told very succinctly. Orc.hardtown, once an
integral portion of the lands of Dumbreck,
seems to have yielded an unusual harvest of

antique remains ; and such as have not been
housed in the Museum of the Society of Anti-

quaries, Edinburgh, the author will Lie pleased

to exhibit to the curious at the Parsonage at

Forgue. En.

i6th Year of Publication.

Salopian Sbrcos anb lPatcbes.
Noths on thb History, Antiquities, and Folk Lore

ok Shropshire.

Reprinted, with additions, from

EDDOWESS SHREWSBURY JOUR SAL.
The Subscription is 8/- (8 Quarterly Parts at i/- each), pay

able in advance. Subscribers' names may be- received at any
time for the current Volume (IX.), which commences January
i, 1889.

7, THE SQUARE, SIIREWSBU RY.

London : Mitchell and Hughes, 140, Wardour St., W.

The Preservation of Session Records.
—The Aberdeen Established Presbytery, on the

recommendation of Mr. J. A. Henderson, Cults

—the author of the History of Banchory-Deve-
nick—have adopted the following resolution, and
it is to be hoped their example will be largely

followed by other Presbyteries :

—

" Whereas no strict rules have been laid down by

da- Church foi the preservation of
:session records and

relative documents, and whereas many of these papers,

which are oi much historical as well as ecclesiastical

value, are liable to g>> amissing without the possibi-

lity of their being traced, the Presbytery of Aberdeen
humbly overture the Venerable the General Assembly
to take the foregoing premises into their consideration,

and to direct the Presbyteries to see that the kirk-

sessions within their respective bounds cause inven-

tories of all records and documents to be made out and
compared with the actual decuments by a committee
of at leasi two out of each session, and, when found
correct, to be engrossed into the session minute ; and
that no Presbytery beat liberty to attest session minute
books without this rule being strictly complied with."
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SEALS O] BURGH AND COUNTY
FAMILIES.

111. ^1:7).( ( ontinucd lion: I

10. Irvino. This seal is attached to an
Instrument of Resignation, tinted 3rd November,
1599, by which George Knowis, burgess of
Aberdeen, resigns his half net's salmon fishing

of the Raik and Stellis in favour of Andrew
Burnett. The arms on the seal are those as
borne by the family of Drum, viz. :—Three small
sheafs or bundles of holly, each consisting of
as many leaves, sliped ; banded together

—

S. M. RECARD1 IRVING. Mr, Richard Irving,

whose seal is attached to the resignation as
witnessing .baillie, was a magistrate on five

occasions between 1591 and 1607.
11. TULLIDAFF. 'This seal is attached to the

charter granted by Alexander Auchneiff in

favour of David Anderson, dated 19th March,
1529-30, and already referred to. The charge
on this seal is a hind couchant between a star in

chief and in base. In font's MS. there are said
to be two stars in chief and a crescent in base,
while Stodart thinks that the animal in the
centre resembles a rabbit rather than a hind
couchant. The legend is— S. ANDREE Tou-

LEDEF. This family took its name from the
barony of Tullydaff in Aberdeenshire, and mem-
bers of the family are met with in local records
very frequently. Andrew Tullidaff was a baillie

on five occasions during the decade 1 529-1 539,
and his seal is attached to this charier in his

official capacity.

12. BLINSEILE. This seal is attached to a
deed of gift endowing St. Ninian's Chapel on
the Castle Mill, dated 2nd May, 1504. The
charge on the seal is barry of six ; on the second
bar two holly leaves paleways between as many
mullets ; on the fourth bar, a mullet between
two martlets ; on the fifth bar a cross ; the sixth

bar fretty - the legend, S. ROBERT! BLINSEILE,
In the Earl of Crawford's MS. there is a coat
blazoned somewhat resembling the above, viz.,

argent between two bars azure ; a mullet between
two martlets in fess gules ; in chief two holly

leaves paleways vert between as many mullets

of the third ; in base a chevron sable. In Burke's
Heraldic Illustrations, tinder the name " Blen-
shell or Blinshall," lie gives for the Aberdeen
family of that name —azure, on a fess argent, a
mullet between two martlets sable ; in base a
chevron of the second; on a chief argent*two
boll) leaves vert between as many mullets of
the third. Another coat preserved in Sirjames
Balfour's MS. 1

is totally different from any of
the above, viz., a saltier between two cross

crosslets fitchee in pale, and two mullets pierced
in fess. Robert Blinseile was one of the sons of
Robert Blinseile and his wife Elizabeth Ruther-
ford, ami, like the rest of his family, took an
active share in the municipal government of his

native burgh. He was elected a magistrate for

the first time in T472, and ten years later he was
chosen Provost, an office which lie Idled for one
year.

12A. LESLIE. This sea! is that of the witness-

ing baillie attached to the deed of gift executed
by Blinseile in 1504. The baillie's seal shows
the paternal arms of Leslie, viz. :—A bend
charged with three buckles, differenced by an
arrow in bend sinister point downwards.

—

S. THOME LESLIE. Leslie's name appears
among the list of magistrates almost con-
tinuously from 1495 till 150S.

Ai.ex. M. Monro.

1 Stodart's Arms.
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OLD DEER.
AN OLD BOOK AND AN OLD RECORD.
I RECENTLY came into possession of a curious \

old document, an account of the distribution of'

the Poor's Money and Common Good of the

Kirk of J >eer for the years 1709 and 1710. It is

written on the fly-leaf of a folio copy of a trans-
j

lation of Euscbius1

Ecclesiastical History, which
!

belonged to Mr. Watt of (lie Episcopal Chapel
at Old Deer, the father of Dr. Watt, who Left

mone) for Educational purposes for the Parish
of Old Deer, and also for the Old Mill Reform-
atory, and House of Refuge, Aberdeen. On the

second fly-leaf of the volume is the inscription :

"Ex Libris Joannis Watt Presbyteri Eccleseae

Angl : apud Old Deer. 1754." The book is

printed in Bl; 1 l< Letter) quotation's, titles of chap-
ters and rubrics being in italics or script and
Roman type. The title page of the original is

wanting, and has been supplied in MS. It

reads: "The Ecclesiastical History of Euse-
bius Pamphilus 13p of Caesaria, Socrates Scho-
lasticus and Evagrius Scholasticus taking in 595
years, together with the Lives, the Ends, and
Martyrdoms of the Prophets, Apostles, and
Seventy Disciples by Dorotheus lip ofTyrus as

also a Chronograph)' from the Beginning of the

World to the birth of Christ, and (rum thence
continued to the twelfth year of the Emperor
Mauricius being die 595th year of the Christian

era, by M. H. the Translator. London printed

by Richard Field in die Black Friars. 1607."

The History by Eusebius extends to [9; f lios

and is followed by thai of Socrates Scholasth us,

"beginning where Euscbius left and Ending an
Hundred and fortic years after."- "Written in

the Greeke tongue above a thousand yea res

agoe, and translated by M. 11." On folio 401,

a " Jo : B. 1 733
:

' has written -

" To father Sun and Hoi) Ghost
On God whom wee adore

>ry as it

1 shall b

Then follows "The Ecclesiastical History of

Evagrius Scholasticus, a noble man of Antioch
and one of the Emperours Lieutenants : com-
prised in sixe books beginning where Socrates

left and Ending an hundred an Seventy yeares

after. Written in the Greeke tongue about nine

hundred yeares ago, and translated by M. H."

This goes on to folio 512, and is followed by
"The Lives, the Ends and the Martyrdoms of

the Prophets, Apostles and Seventie disciples of

ovr Saviovr. Written in Greeke by Dorotheus
Bishop of Tyrus aboue a thousand yeares ago,

and now translated by M. II."

The Chronography follows. It is very curi-

ous. The title is "A Chronographie with a

supputation of the yeares from the beginning of
the World unto the birth of Christ and con-
tinued from the birth of Christ (where Eusebius
Chiefly, Socrates, Evagrius, and Dorotheus after
him do write) unto the twelfth yeare of the raigne
of Mauricius the Emperour, being the full time of
sixe hundred, wanting only five yeares after
Christ, and the purest age : Containing the Acts
of Christ : the yeares of the incarnation : the
lai nous men, with the martyrs and fauouers of
the truth in all those times : the raigne of the
Emperours: the Kings of Judaoa : the succes-
sion of high priests in Jerusalem as. long as they
lasted : after them the succession, of Bishops,
especially in the most famous Churches, as Jeru-

salem, Antioch, Rome, Alexandria, with others:
the Councels within this time summoned, and
the heretickes Condemned. All which, are faith-

fully Collected, Chiefly out of Eusebius, Socrates,
and' Evagrius, and where they are silent out of
other ancient writers : by M. II." 1607.

It begins with Adam. Places the Deluge
Anno Mundi 1656. Deliverance from Egypt
A.M. 2453. Translation of the Septuagint about
A.M. 3790. The Birth of Christ A.M. 3970.
This part he sums up thus :

—" The received
opinion, namely o\ Augustine, Justinus Martyr,
Ireneus, .Minister, Ludovicus Carethis, with others
is, that the wo; Id shall hist sexe thousand years;
two thousand before the Law, two thousand
under the Law, and two thousand under Mcssias,
that is, Christ. Againe I read that our Saviour
said in the Gospell, the Law and tht» prophets
to have ended in John. And if the common
opinion be tine, then were the four thousand
yeares expired. From thence let us begin with

Christ as it is in the Chronpgraphie following."

The later portion is arranged in four parallel

columns, headed

—

I. The acts of Christ and the years of the

incarnation.

II. The raigne of the Emperours.
III. The famous men and favourers of the

truth.

IV. The Linys of Judrea.

V. The High-priest of the lews in Jerusalem.
VI. Sects and Heretickes as well among the

Jewes as afterwards among the Chris-

tians.

As we get down the stream of time additional

columns are added to present " The Councells"
;

" The Bishops of Jerusalem "
;
" The Bishops of

Antioch"; "of Rome"; "of Alexandria";
" The Fathers of the Church." The column for

"The Incarnation" is replaced by one of dates

A.D. In 73 Jerusalem was destroyed, and both
Kings ami Priests of the Jews disappear, and
thereafter the columns are confined to the Dates,

Emperors, Fathers, Counsels, Bishops and He-
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relics. It ends in 595, and is quaintly summed
up thus:

—

"Hitherto, (Gentle Reader), have I

runne over in this Chronographie the principal!

tilings which are to be considered within the

first sixe hundred yeares after Christ, as fane
fourth as these Authors, whose histories 1 trans-

lated, have continnued their times. Evagrius,

the last of the Historiographers, ended the

twelfth yeare of Mauricius the Empereur, and
there I rest with him, leaving the times follow-

ing, (which are wonderfully corrupted), to such
as are disposed to discourse of them. This tra-

vell have 1 taken, that the truth of the purest

age after Christ might appeare, and the state of

the most aum ient Churches might be knowne
of such as in these dayes seeke to overthrow the

State, bring the religion to contempt, the Chris-

tians to a lawlesse securitie, hoping that by the

view ol orderly discipline, things which be amisse
may be redressed accordingly. I wish thee

health, knowledge of the truth, feare of God,
faith to beleeue in him, thy smiles health, and
saluation in the end. Farewell."

The volume is bound in dark leather back
with parchment sides. I presume it had de-

scended from the minister to the doctor, and at

the hitter's death passed with the owners other
effects into the custody of his agents who carried

out the winding up o\ his estate,—the Messrs.
Chalmers of Aberdeen. The late Mr. Patk. H.
Chalmers desired that it should be preserved in

the Library at Kinmundy, as possessing an in-

teresting record connected with the parish 180

years ago. After Ids decease his representatives

carried out his wish, and the volume is now
|

here. 1 append a transcript of the MS. relating

to the Poor of the Kirk of Deer.

W.m. Ferguson.
Kinmundy.

Discharge of the /'cars Money and Common Good,

tjog and rj/o years December <jt/i ijoy Fry-
day The f>oores money and Common good of the

Kirk if Deer was distributed asfollows, vizt. :—

Margaret Will in Milhill, CO 14 00 Will

Christina Dickie in Cabrach,....oo 14 00 Dickie

Jean Henderson, Little Creichie,oo 00 00
Christian Fraser in Shannas, ....01 00 00 Fraser

Nicolas Sim in Allen, 00 12 00 Sim
Majory Grigc in Benwells, 00 12 00 Grige

Andrew Yetl in Durie& his wife, 01 00 00 Yett

Elizabeth Tellie in Gav'll, 00 14 00 Tellie

Susanna Dalgarno in Little

Creichie, 00 14 00 Dalgarno
Janet Scorjack in Shannas, 01 00 00 Scorjack

kobel Gourlay,OverKinnockie,oi 00 00 Gourlay
Barbara Bruce in Annachic, 00 14 00 Bruce
Robert Walker in Aden, 00 14 00 Walker
Christian Wilson there, 00 12 00 Wilso.i

Catherine Henderson, Craighill, 01 00 00 Henderson

Margaret Celler in Annochie, .. 00 10 00
Isohel Diclde in Deer, 00 12 00
David Sandy in Dunshillock 00 12 00
Mary Roily in Coynack, 01 00 00
Alexander Findlay, I'ettymarcus.oo 14 00
Margaret I lay in Meikle Creichie,00 14 00
John Keith in Little Creichie,...01 14 00
Jean Dickie in Deer, ....00 12 00
George Henderson in Biffie, 10 10 00
Robert Henderson Wright for

work at the Ministers Bridge,

George Crab, wright for assist-

ing him at the work.
lames Bowman, wright for as-

sisting also at tlie work, 01 00 00
The Clark of the Session which

pays him till Hallowday, 01 00 00
The Beggars 00 12 00
Agnes Lawrence in Clola, 00 12 00
Isobel Heltons in Creichie, 00 14 00
Margaret Elrick in Altrie, 00 14 00
Donald Stewart in Auchrydie, ...00 04 00
Christian Will in Auchtidonald.oo 14 00
TohnBeediehisson, Pettimarcus,oo 14 00
James Wyllie, Smith, lor mend-

ing the Bellrocking tree 00 07 04

John Murcor in bellymarcus, ...00 oS 00
Agnes Ogil vie, 00 04 00
Isnhel Teylyonr, 00 01 oc

Celler

Dickie
Sandy
Roily

Findlay

Hay
Keith

1 tickie

Henderson

Henderson

Bowman

Clark

Beggars
Lawrence
Fettous

Elrick

Stewart
Will

beedie

Wyllie

Murcor
Ogil vie

TeylyOur

SCRAPS OF BUCHAN FOLK LORE.
(Continuedfrom p. fjg, Vol. III.)

JUVENILE GAMES.

FROM the phraseology used in the game of the

sanguinary one named 1 believe it to be of Bng-
lish origin ;

how or at what time introduced into

the l'tichan district, or if farther known in Aber-
deenshire, 1 am unable to say. Another game
which used to be well known to boys, and car-

ried out properly at one time, has degenerated
into a kind of exercise practised on the solo

principle. In this way it is well calculated to

cultivate dexterity of hand and eye
; but with

the competitive element introduced it makes an
excellent game.

Cattie was first introduced into Peterhead
about the year 1833, D >' French fishermen who
came to buy honing;, instead of catching them.
This practice was carried on for several years,

a large bounty being paid by the French Go-
vernment to their own fishermen for the earliest

importation of herrings. Under this system the
fishermen found it paid better to buy the early

fish, and thus make sure of securing lite bounty,
which was considerable. The practice was at

last found out, and the French fishery laws
amended.
While the French fishing crafts lay in harbour

waiting for early lakes, the crews often amused
themselves on Sunday mornings playing the
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game of Cattle^ the name by which it was known
to boys. Men and boys joined together in the

game, and to see them at the same, and observe
their gestures, and hear their shouts and merry
laughter infected the buys in the town, who
were soon found doing their best on week-days
in imitation of the foreigners. I cannot say if

this game was known in Scotland earlier than

the date I have given ; but I know it was alto-

gether unknown to die boys of Peterhead until

introduced as described.

This introduction gives a historical and inter-

national interest to the subject in connection
with the then position of Scotch and French
fishing interests.

In 1833 fishermen were engaged to fish for

herrings to carers at Ss. per cran, while the

French fishermen were receiving a larger sum
as bounty from their own Government for fish

purchased from Scotch curers.

This illustration of the wisdom of some fishing

laws is worth noting, and the facts here given

have become associated with the game referred

to, a proof that early impressions of a relative

kind arc as enduring as those absolute and
direct, and may be of more enduring value when
carefully considered.

Through the Needle c'e.

This well known game, which is perhaps the

oldest known and farthest spread of all juvenile

games, is not now so well known as it used to

be in our own country. It would be impossible
now to trace where it had first originated. It is

known to the young of all European countries,

and the Malagasy children were seen by the

first Europeans who visited them practising, in

every way the same (except the words used), the

old game of their childhood and fatherland.

1 need not here describe this game, which,

although not so popular as it was in past times,

is still well remembered ; but it would be inte-

resting to know if the game is the same, or has
any relation to Threading the Needle, as kept

up by Cambridge students as a time-honoured
custom on their annual day.

Jingo Ring.

A well known girls
1 game, and one which still

keeps its own, has been long known in the north
of Scotland by the above name. Some years

ago, when the word Jingo came into popular
use, it was supposed by some to be a newly
coined one, by some of the music hall laureates,

and was introduced into the Jingo literature at

the time in praise of the money power and fight-

ing qualities of John Hull. It is needless to say

the word was long known to Aberdonians before

the time referred to.

The game, as still gone into with sj irit and

enjoyment by young girls in Buchan, and other
parts of our northern counties, may be described
as follows :

—

A number of girls join hands and form a ring,

with one in the centre, and while moving round
with measured steps sing the following- •

" Here we- go by jingo ring,

By jingo ring, hy jingo ring,

Mere we go I .y jingo ring,

Round about merry ma tanzy.

This may be termed the prelude, which re-

ceives extempore additions as the game pro-

ceeds, and of rhyming value in proportion to

the inspiration of the parties engaged in the
game, words like the following being introduced
to give variety

—

" VVhar was ye so late yestreen?

Late yestreen, late yestreen,

Whar was ye so late yestreen ?

Round ahout merry ma tanzy.

Others in the same strain follow, the enjoyment
of the game depending upon the extempore
power of the company.

Gin/ the Cogie.

Another game, similar in form to the above,
used to be acted out by boys, and was known as
" Gird the Cogie."

A boy being placed on his knees in the centre

of a circle made by other boys, with their caps
in their hands, they begin by dancing- round
and striking the boy in the centre with their

caps, at the same time singing— %
" The cooper conies l>> gird the cog,

>£. ^

he

The cooper conies lo gird the cog,

VVi' axe, and adze and driver.

Giid the cog, gird the cv^.

Hie cooper's a good contriver.

ne used to be played in a somewhat
roughly diverting way, the representative of the

Cog being expected to receive the girding opera-

tion without complaining.

Other out-door games popular with the young
in the earl)- decades of the present century, and
which were gone into by boys above the class of

juveniles, had no words attached to them, the

muscular element being the prevailing charter

of out-door games after thirteen or fourteen

years of age.

The game of Shinty used to be well known to

schoolboys ; it was a winter game, and usually

taken up about Martinmas. In the lower part

of Buchan it was known as The Cutty Sow, often

as The Chew or Chow.
Cricket was first introduced into Buchan about

the year 1.S24, by General Gordon of Cairness,

the first game having been played on the Links

of St. Fergus. A cricket club was formed in
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Peterhead at the same time, and was kept up

for years ; but a lively interest in the game had

ceased for a while, until some time in the

forties it again revived.

The roaring game of Curlings which has lately

been introduced into the Buchan district, must,

I think, have been well known at one time. Old

curling-stones have been found in the parish of

Old Deer, but 1 have no tradition of the game
having ever been practised in the district. Notes

on this matter would be interesting, should any

of the readers of S.JV.&*(J. be able to give them.

So little is known in Buchan about this game,

that I may state, that an old farmer in Old Deer
parish had in his possession, a few years ago,

some curling-stones, which he used as weights

tied to ropes thrown over his ricks to keep the

cover on the crop. About curling-stones and

the game he knew nothing.
MORMOND.

TRIAL OF CORSTORPHINE WITCHES.

Extracted from the Parish Register. ('See

Vol. III., p. 122.)

3rd June 1649.—A Bill of Complaint was given

by Wm. upon Christian Wulsone and fanet

Baillie for calling his wife Magic Bell a witch—
who compearing denyed tin:)' called her a witch

but they said they had heard sumlrie say that

she gatte not a good word.

Margt. Aikman avouched in inn- fate that her

son John Hunter being feed with Margt. Hell to

keep her kvne iiml he lel'u -big to i nine .is lie had.

promised Bell said Margaret Aikman ye shall

get little good of him. Thereafter John Hunter
fell into ane sickness not ordinary now extremely

hot now extremely cold as also that thereafter

within 8 days or a week Margaret Bell coming
by their doar Marg 1 Aikman said to her Magic

(Bell come and see the laad for he has never dune

a good turn since ye said I should get as little

good of him as ye should if he entered not his

service. Upon this bell sayeth 3 or 4 times Cod
help him and shortly thereafter he grew better

and better.

Ceorge Cochran deponed upon oath that Ber-

nard Ranken upon his deathbed, (who died of

witchcraft, as he affirmed,) said he could not be
quvte of two ivyves Betie Watson and Magic
Bell.

Bessie Scott deponed that Bell asking of her

some thread or worsted and she refusing Bell

cursed her and she thereafter fell sick of an ex-

traordinary sickness and that thereafter Bessie

was desired by her mother lk-tie Watson to goe
down to Magic Bells house and ask her health of

her for Codsake and pouke her taile q
lk she did

and thereafter coming home she fell asleep and

when she awakened there came out something
like a rough worme out of her mouth and
immediately she recovered.

Thereafter there were sundrie dittaes brought
in ag' her by Jeane Brown, Patric Leitche with-

in the parish of St. Cuthberts and from Dud-
dingston the Deposition of one John Young sub-

scribed by Mr. Cha\ Lumsden Minister who
deponed that she was a charmer 20 years ago
syck lyke the deposition of Thomas Lawrie and
his wife dwelling at the West Port subscribed

by Mr. Hugh Sommerville Clerk <ic. Upon
these Margaret Hell (by myt of Forresters

Bailie, and that she had been reputed a witch

these 20 years by past) was put fast and'appoint-

ed to be straightly watched.

Thereafter Margaret Bell came to a confession

and confessed before the Minister Mr. James
Chalmers and sumlrie others that 18 years since

she dwelling then in Merchistoun she met with

the Divell upon a night at even behind the place

of Merchistoun quho asked her if she wal' 1 be

his servant to the q
lk she granted and q

|k time

she renounced her baptisme and was baptised

over again &c. Thereafter she met sundrie

times with him both when she dwelt at the

West I'ort of Edinr at the back of the Town
Wall at the quarrel holle with sundrie others q"-

she said were all dead in the Plague, and dwell-

ing in the l'atk of Corstorphine she met sundrie

times with the Divell in the Hroons.

Being asked who were her consort she con-

fessed that Clattethig Megge q
ho dwells in

Ratho was one, Kett Gibb'm Gogar was another,

Marion Inglis on the hill was as guilty as she

herself and Marion Inglis being two several

limes confronted with her she did avouche the

same confessed also that W 1 " Scott Webster
was one ami Bessie Scott, daughter to Alexr

Scott was one also bot wad not confess she

knew anie moe.
Magic Bell held her long at her confession

bot being condemned to be burnt going to the

place of execution denyed all by the way and
dyed denying.

July r6th 1649—Magic Hell and Kett Gibb
were confronted —Magic Hell told her she and
Kett Gibb with Clattering Meg and Marion
Inglis had met sundrie times within these 3 years

in "the Park of Corstorphine q
lk Kett Gibb

denyed.
July 22—The q

il; day Kett Gibb deponed
before the Minister, Sir John Cupar of Gogar,

Thomas Alon, John Vorkson Elders Mr. Arch' 1

Cameron with sumlrie others :—

-

is*—That being about 20 years old (and now
So; upon a day she keeping knolt and sheep in

the park of Khmel the Divell appeared to her in

the likeness of a mukill grim man and asked
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her what aye she was of and if she wold be his
'

servant q
1 '" answered she wold.

2 »J—7 or 8 days after he appeared in same-
place clothed in black at q

lk time she renounced
her baptism and he baptised her with water q

lk

he brought in something like a cockle shell and
called her Catherine and she promised to be his

servant, etc.

3';
1

4
tn— Deponed that she with her consorts met

with the Divell 4 times a year ordinarily, and
that the Divell conveins them and tells both
time and place of their meeting. When asked
who were her consorts she named a great
number among others James Gray in Over
Gogar, Webster, Ala: inn Crawford in Gogar
Stone and Christian Gibb in Crawmond whom
she knew to be a witch by her fashions and

j

adoes. She died in a barne sundries being
j

watching her upon Lamb-even in Gogar.
Augt. 19th 1040. The Confession of Bessie

Scott who was apprehended on Augt. 17th.

Bessie Scott confessed that last year Betie

Watson her mother took her to the park in the

glpming and said unto her she would take her

to her master he will lie a good master unto you
when she met with the Divell in the like-

ness of a man clothed in grey and as she thought
he rose out of the ground. There was with her
also Magic Hell and Ww Scott her uncle. Her
Mother said to the Divell she had brought a

servant to him he asked if she wold be his

servant and promised to be a good master unto

her at q
l,< time he desired her to renounce her

baptism q
lk she did at the Divell and her mothers

persausion. Magic bell hi o' water furth of her

house in a couge and the Divell sprinkled the

water upon her face and called her maid at q
lk

time he nipped her q
lk was so sore that she cryed

out and became mad (q
lk was known to be true

altho not the cause thereof; and she continued

a long time so and was still troubled and feared

with his sight cce. &c.

Tui': Deposition ok W.m. Scott, Maruck.
W" Scott, Webster, confessed that about 6

years since he went to Cowbridge with Betie

Watson and coming home again lie met with a
man by the way clothed in brown clothes who
asked if he wold be his servant and he wold
give him gold and gear enough to the q

lk he
agreed and renounced his baptism and was ;

baptised again. Wilfie and the Divell nipped
him thro' the sark and he: said it was the sorest

|

nip lie ever felt. That he met the Divell sundry
times bot never with any other bot Betie Watson

|

and Magic Bell and sometimes Bessie Scott.

Declaring that he knew nothing to Ale>:r Scott
j

and that he knew nothing of these doings both

Alex 1' Scott and Bessie Scott dyed confessing
and were brunt Aug 1 28 th

-

9 September 1649.

Trial of Marion Inglis.

Marion Imrlis was apprehended on evidence
'limn she was several times

: of Katherine Gibb.
eth the Divells mark

ot Marg1 Bell with whom
confronted also on evident

John Kinkade who scare
being sent about
Seottis and havii

George Lord Forr
for tryal and John
upon Marion Ingh
be the Divells ma

try the two
upon them

to search and
g land marks
:ster sent about Marion Inghs
at that time land two marks
3 q

lk he upon oath averred to

ks with <i
ik

all that was there

reatter

ported

present rested content and satisfied ; T
the matter concerning the marks being
to the Prcsbetery they doe appoint the minister
to send John Kinkade to try the mark again
and to advertise Mr. Win. Dalgleish and Mr.
Tho s Garvoy with his coming. Advertisment
was sent and Mr. Wm. Dak
Kinkade trys the woman ov<

time he gave not satisfaction

Dalgleish, the Minister, 1

ish came. John
igain but at that

ther to Mr. Wm.
irence Gardner,

Dav' 1 Clerk or sundry others then present for

the woman cryed pitifully and the place q
r the

prins were putt in uped with blood a little.

The depositions that were given in agt.

Marion (having at sundry tymes made intimation
out of the pulpit if any had anything to say ag*
Marion Inglis and the Presbetery for further
tryal and clearing of the matter deSiied the

Ministers of Crawmond, Currie. &c. to make the
like intimation q' k they did then follows evi-

dence.) Two witnesses from Crawmond de-
poned that she foretold the death of a cow which
happened. Tho fl Dishington from Do. deponed
that Marion was an envious banning flylting

woman and sundry deponed that she was much
given to banning. David Brown a young boy
deponed that being on Corstorphine hill the last

year in harvest he went up to Marions house
who asked him what he was doing, he answered
he had been hunting, she said to him Stay a
little and I will give you a cunning and presently
he saw Marions cat fetch in ane in her mouth
q" : he seeing feared him and he would not have
it. F

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

(Continued frontpage 24.)

1855. The Dundee Times. (One of the first

penny newspapers). Price One Penny. No. I,

Saturday, 30th June, 1855. Printed by D. R.

Clark, in Gray's Close, High Street. The first
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few numbers were published by P. & J. Fleming, '

and the last two or three numbers by John M.
Beatts. This newspaper introduced into Dun-
dee the new method of boys crying and selling

the papers on the streets. When Mr. Beatts be-

came editor, it was announced to the readers

that—"The Dundee Times enters upon its second
.

quarter next Saturday, the 29th September, when
it will appear considerably improved, and under
new management, arrangements have been
effected for furnishing pithy original articles on
important national and local subjects, succinct,

but correct and intelligible reports of all im-

portant local meetings, in fine, it is our purpose
j

to render the Dundee Times (the only cheap
j

newspaper published in Dundee not served up ;

at second-hand; an influential, intelligent, and
|

independent organ of public opinion/' The
j

Advertiser, in noticing the withdrawal of this

newspaper, says :

—"The Penny Dundee 'Times 1

expired on Saturday, after a brief and strugg-
j

ling existence. The proprietor attributes the

fatality to the competition for advertisements

amongst the small fry of papers having be- I

come 'so exceedingly keen as to have brought
I

down the charge for advertising in penny
papers to a mere shadow of the printed

scales.'" The cost of producing the paper was,
j

he says, "really more than a penny . . .
." :

"We, the only penny newspaper, not the bantling !

of high priced parents.ever published in Dundee,
bid adieu for the nonce to the world of letters, in

the confident hope of our place ere long being

filled by a successor, we trust better endowed
with this earth's dross, without which, talent,

howevei profound, ami fortitude, however fear-

less, can never compete either with 'sublime
mediocrity,' ov even with puerile imbecility when
blessed with a plethora oi Gold." 1 Dundee Ad-
vertiser, 23rd October, 1855. Altogether seven-

teen numbers of the Dundee Times were issued,

the last being published on 20th October, 1855.

1857. The Weekly Express was printed and
published every Saturday morning by Mr. John
Irving, at his printing office, No. 3 St. Clement's

Lane, Dundee. Trice id. 1 have not seen a

copy of this paper. It was commenced in

September, 1857, by Mr. John Irvine, the

proprietor and editor, who had begun business

as a printer in Dundee, in July, 1852. In

the beginning of 1 855, he solicited and ob-

tained the printing of the Mercantile-Advertiser,

but he executed it for a few months only. The
Express enjoyed but an ephemeral existence,

and the paper consisted of four pages, two of

which contained general news that were com-
posed and printed in the office of the Fifeshire

Journal, by Mr. Samuel Robertson, in Cupar,

the other two pages contained local intelligence

and advertisements, the latter being printed in

Dundee. The Express published, in imitation

of "The Barber's Shop," then appearing in the

Weekly News, a series of similar imaginary con-
versations, under the title of "The Smith's Shop."
The " Smiddy" was such a scurrilous produc-
tion that a citizen who was grossly slandered
raised an action against the editor, and got a
decree in his favour for ^500, but "the editor

bolted, and the door of the 'Smiddy' was closed
for ever."

1857. The Law Chronicle, containing reports
of cases decided in Sheriff Courts. No. 1,

April, 1856. Trice 6d. 8 pages, 8vo, paged 1 to 8.

No. 3, no title, date at end, 26th April, 1856,
paging 17 to 24 ; after this the pagination is

continuous. No. 30, Dundee, 4th April, 1857,
end ol Vol. I., 241 pages. Printed by D. R.
Clark, High Street, Dundee. Vol. 111., 1858-9,
being the last numbers printed in Dundee.
This paper was commenced by Mr. Henry
Flowerdew. In introducing it to the public, the
editor states that—" The present publication is

started with the view of endeavouring to keep a

record of law cases decided under the new Sheriff

Court Act. as well as any other legal matters
which may be conceived interesting to the legal

profession and the public." At the end of each
year an index of matters, and also an index of
names of the Pursuers and Defenders, were
given along with a title page. The Advertiser,
in noticing it, feared "that the held before Mr.
Flowerdew was too limited to ensure success.

'

1858. The Dundee, Fife, and Perth Railway
Time Tulle. Published by Clark, Sinclair

X Co., o Now Inn Entry, Dundee. Sold by
the booksellers in town, by Mr. Mills, perfumer,
Nethergatc, and at the Railway Stations. Trice
id. This is a folding sheet of eight pages, 4 ins.

by 3 ins. each. The rapid development of the
Railway Time Table, since this publication, has
been very marked. Each Railway Company
now distributes gratuitously sheets similar to

the above, but from six to eight times the size.

1858-9. Hill &• Alexanders Railway Guide
and General Advertiser for the North and East
of Scotland. Published monthly. Trice id.

This Guide had an extensive circulation, and as

an inducement, advertisements in the Railway
Advertiser wave, also inserted in the Time 'Tables

of the Dundee and Perth, Dundee and Newtyle,
and Dundee and Arbroath Railways, for one
charge.

1858. The People's Journal was issued as a
weekly paper for the working classes by the
proprietors of the Dundee Advertiser, on 2nd
January, 1S5S. In announcing its forthcoming
publication, the Dundee Advertiser stated tha
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"the cheap papers which have sprung up since
the abolition of the Stamp Duty being utterly

unworthy of the intelligence and character of
the respectable portion of the working classes,

we have resolved on publishing this, the first

number of a new People 's Journal, of large size,

well printed, on good paper, price id." The
original title was Dundee, Perth, and Forfar
Peoples Journal, and the fifth number bore the
additional name of "Fife" in the title. On
2 1 st January, [860, the title for one number only
was simply "The People's Journal," but in the

following week the old title was resumed, and
continued until 1864. In that year, two special

editions were printed, one of them called the
Aberdeen Edition, giving local intelligence from
Aberdeenshire, Banffshire, and Kincardineshire,
whilst the other, called the local or Dundee
Edition, was confined more especially to Fife-

shire, and the eastern counties south of the

Forth. These special editions were increased
in number, in 1866, to seven. Since that time,

separate editions for all the districts in Scotland
have been issued regularly, there being, at

present, eleven separate editions every week.
In these local editions, the district news for

different parts of Scotland are printed only in

the edition for the locality, whilst the strictly

literary matter is carried through all editions.

The first number of the People's Journal was
23 ins. by 16 ins., and bore the imprint

—

"Printed and published by John Feng, at the

office, Argyle Close, Overgate." The number
for 22nd < ictober, [859, was printed in the new
premises at bank Street, from which place it has

ever since been issued. On 21st January, iS6o,

it was enlarged from live to six columns, and
was described ..s one of the largest penny
papers in the kingdom. On 5th October, 1861,

it was again enlarged from six to seven columns,

and on 15th January, 1876, it was made an
eight-page instead of a four-page newspaper.

One of floe's American fist printing machines
was erected in the office at bank Street, in

December, 1864, and was used principally for

printing the People's Journal for some years

afterwards. It was ultimately replaced by a

Victory machine in [875, which is still in use

for printing this paper. Shortly after its in-

auguration in 1850, Mr. W. I). Latto began con-

tributing, and in December, i860, he became
the editor of the People's Journal, and still con-

tinues in that office. For many years the late-

Mr. David Pae contributed some of his most
powerful novels as serials for the Peoples

Journal, and it has been remarkable, both for its

literary style-, and for the fulness and accuracy

of its reports of local affairs and district news.

''On Saturday evening [12th December, 1885],

Mr. W. D. Fatto, editor of the Peoples Journal,
was entertained in the Kinnaird Hall, Dundee,
by the proprietors 01 that newspaper, on the

completion of the twenty-fifth year of his con-
nection with the paper. Mr. Fatto was pre-

sented with a gold watch and chain, and
Mrs. Latto with a silver tea tray. Mr. Fatto is

well-known throughout Scotland as the author

I

of 'The bodkin Papers.' When replying, in

I

the course of his remarks, Mr. Fatto said :

—

'Amongst the noteworthy achievements of the

.Journal, which I shall always regard with

j

pardonable pride, I may mention the raising of

! upwards of /800 amongst its readers for the

j

purchase of the Peterhead and Arbroath life-

. boats, and the annual Christmas competitions.

;
by which the sons and daughters of toil have
b< <n encouraged to devote their leisure hours to

mental culture and literary composition. The
lifeboats have been the means of saving not a
few valuable lives, while the literary ' wapin-
schaws' have brought to light several poets,

novelists and essayists, who might otherwise
have 'blushed unseen, and wasted their sweet-
ness on the desert air.' Of these, let it suffice

to mention the names of Mr. Alexander Ander-

j

son ('Surfaceman'), and of Miss Annie S. Swan,

I

both of whom have earned for themselves very

\
high distinction in literature, the former as a
poet, and the latter as a novelist.'"

1858. The Gospel Witness. " Repent, for the

Kingdom of God is at hand." No. 1, January,

1858. No. 9, September. Nos. 10, 11, and 12,

no date. At the end of No. 12, "tl»e editor

thanks the readers for the patience they have

exercised in regard to the irregularity in the

issue of the various numbers." Primed by
Park, Sinclair & Co., Dundee. Size, %% ins.

by 5>i ins., paged 1 to 1S8. This magazine

was issued by the baptist Brethren "that it may
stimulate their faith, and hope, and love, and
incite them to shine as lights in 'the world

holding forth the word of truth.'" The twelve

numbers were bound into a volume, with the

following title page, The Gospel Witness. "Re-
1 pent, for the Kingdom of Coil is at hand."

"When they believed the tilings concerning the

Kingdom of Cod, and die name of Jesus Christ,

they were baptized." Dundee : Printed by
1 Park, Sinclair & Co., MDCCCLX.

1858. The Telegraph: a Political and Fiterary

j

Journal for the Counties of Forfar, Fife, and
1 Perth. No. 1. Saturday, 2nd October, 1858.

Price id. Size, 24 ins. by iS ins. Printed and

published every Saturday morning, at Key's

Close, Nethcrgate, by Hill and Alexander

(90 being the hist printed by Hill & Alexander).

I

No. 75, Saturday, 3rd March, i860, title short-
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ened. The Telegraph. No. 91, 23rd June, i860.

Printed and published by Charles Alexander Cs.

Co. Mr. C. C. Maxwell was (he first editor, and

continued until August, i860, when Mr. George
Hay became editor of the Courier, he also taking

charge of the editing of the Telegraph. In com-
mencing this publication, the following notice

appears:—"In addition to the usual contents of

a newspaper, we shall give a series of tales,

original and selected, and we intend to give

occasional prizes, both in money and books, for

original tales and poems, &C." On Saturday,

27th April, 1 861, The Telegraph was amalga-

mated with the Dundee Weekly News.

1859. The Daily Advertiser. No. I. Wed-
.

nesday, 4th May,' 1859. Price ,'Jd. Dundee:
Printed and published by John Leng (residing

at 8 Craigie Terrace), at the office, Argyle Close,

Overgate, every morning, size, 15 ins. by 10 ins.,

4 pages. Ten numbers issued. The Daily Ad- ,

vertiser, a halfpenny newspaper, was started on

Wednesday, 4th May, 1859. The excitement

over the war news, and the desire for the latest

telegrams, led to the publication of this paper at

a cheap price. It was published every forenoon

at eleven o'clock, containing the tele- rams,

opinions of the Times, and other London papers

of that morning. The demand was so great

that upwards of 30,000 copies of the first num-
ber were sold in one day. This unprecedented

success led to its withdrawal. The premises in

the Overgate were found to be inadequate for

the great pressure, and the printing machines
were unable to supply the required number of

papers. The strain on the staff, caused b\ the

limited space, and the number issued, led the

proprietors to discontinue the paper, until their

new premises in Bank Street were ready.

1859. The Daily Argus, and Forfar, Perth,

and Fife Advertiser. No. 1. Dundee, 23rd

May, 1859 Price id. Printed by Park, Sin-

clair & Co., and published by them every morn-
ing at 33 Reform Street, Dundee. Size, 18 ins.

by 15
\'
z ins. This was one of the first daily news-

papers in Dundee, and continued for one year

and eleven months, until its amalgamation with

the Courier on 22nd April, 1861. (See article-

on Courier, supra.)

i860. The Messenger of the Churches. Price

2d., coloured covers, demy 8vo, sixteen pages.

A monthly publication issued by the Baptist

Believers of the Gospel of the Kingdom. First

issued at Edinburgh in 1800, but the editor,

Mr. George Downie, having removed to Dun-
dee in 1867, the printing was transferred to that

town, and was executed by James P. Matthew
& Co., Meadowside, Dundee. It continued to

be published until December, 1870. In con-

nection with this magazine, Mr. Downie issued

a series of 16 and 32 paged tracts under the

title of The Substance and Argument of the

Ancient Faith. The title of this magazine was
changed on the 1st of January, 1871, to They

Messenger of the Gospel, the editor being

Mr. lames Cameron of Edinburgh. The pub-

lishers were Messrs. McKenzie cc Co., Edin-

burgh, and the printer was Mr. William Norrie

of Dundee. The last number was issued in

August, 1872. In September, of the same year,

the title was again changed to the Church
Messenger, at which time Mr. Norrie became
the editor, printer, and publisher. The last

number appeared in October, 1S73, after an

existence of thirteen years.

Alexander C. Lamb.

(To I'd continued.)

A YRSH1 R E A S A F A CTOR IN
S COTT [SH DEVE LO PM EN T.

(Continui {from p. 7, Vol. IV. )

Turning our attention now to die seventeenth cen-

tury, Ayrshire is still found contributing her full quota

to the spiritual leaders of the time. Thus, lor ex-

ample, in the lust half of 'hat century, or during the

period that closed with the restoration of Charles II.,

we have among die church leaders of the time Ayr-

shire names so important as those of John Strang,

D.D., Principal of Glasgow University ; Znchary

Boyd, the famous Presbyterian minister of Govan ;

Re. Keit Blair, the Covenanting minister of St Andrews;
u( [osias Welsh, too, the great Evangelistic preacher,

whose name i> ass iciated with die remarkable revival

of religion in die N'orth of Ireland in die early part of

the seventeenth century ; as well as of Hugh ('inning,

also minister of Govan, ami one 01 the most cultured

and valued of the young theologians of the Covenant-

ing party.

During the "Sturm und Drang" period of Presby-

! terian Defeat and Episcopal Domination, which ex-

\ tended from i66ololhc Revolution of 1688, Ayrshire,

which was one of the strongholds of the Covenanting

party, contributed many of the most trusted and valued

of die clerical leaders of thai parly, as well as a pre-
: ponderating number of the stouter and more active of

iis lay heads and supporters. Thus, to name a few

I only from many of Ayrshire's Covenanting clergy at

j

this period, this county has the credit of producing—

! James Fergusson of Kilwinning, oneol the most scho-

I

larly of Presbyterian theologians; Alexander Peden,

I

the most popular of all tin- Covenanting held preach-

! ers ; William Stirling, the author of the historical

I part of the well known hook describing the Sufferings

of the Scottish Presbyterians, which £oes by the name
of Naphtali ; and Alexander Dunlop, the able and

honoured Covenanting minister of Paisley. 01 pro-

minent laymen identified with the-Covenanting party,

Ayrshire contributes names from almost all the lead-

ing families of the county, conspicuous among which
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I may mention the names of James Campbell, Earl of
Loudon, Sir Mew Campbell of Cessnock, as well as

Robert Ker ol Kersland, and Wm. .Mure of Caldwell.

Were I indeed to recount all the names of lesser note-

that endured persecution in Ayrshire because of their

sympathy with the outed Presbyterian clergy, I would
have to till several pages of this journal with a bare

catalogue of name--. This would be tiresome and un-

interesting, and therefore I refrain. It may be inte-

resting, however, to mention that my tables contain

the names of no fewer than 21 persons of Ayrshire
birth who died as martyrs to the cause represented by

the Com nan!, between the years 1660 and 168S.

And these ^( course do not by any means constitute

the whole number of Ayrshire men and women who
perished in that struggle, but only such of the more
noted of them as have come under my view.

But while Ayrshire was thus energetically Presby-
terian in sentiment at this crisis in the nation's history',

it is interesting to notice that alongside of this prevail-

ing Presbyterianism and Puritanism, a more moderate
type of religious life and thought also continued vigor-

ously to assert itself,—so that even from this, which
was perhaps the most Whiggish of all Scottish counties,

there could and did come forth Episcopalian Divines
of such worth and eminence as Wm. Annand, Dean
of Edinburgh, a scholarly an 1 devout theologian ; a?

Robert Wallace, too, who was Bishop of Argyle and
the Isles ; and as fames Ramsay, bishop of Dunblane,
1673, and of Ross, [684.

Daring the epoch of ecclesiastical reconstruction

which followed the political revolution of 16S8, I do
not find that Ayrshire furnished Scotland any notable
spiritual leader or teacher, the most distinguished

nameofthat period which appears upon my lists being
that of Rev. David Blair, who as minister of St.

Giles's after the Revolution, Moderator of the General

Assembly in [700, .ml lather of Kol ert lUair, the

Poet, ami audi.,, ol The. Ciavc, may be said yet to

retain some interest for readers in the nineteenth cen-

tury, lilair was horn in Irvine in 1637, during a \isit

which his father paid to his native place in that year,

and died in 17 10.

In the eighteenth century, when the spiritual life of
Scotland began to beat more languidly than it had
done in the two stormy centuries that had preceded
it, Ayrshire seems to have shared in the apathy that

had settled! on the rest of the land. Accordingly we
are not surprised to find, not only that what was called
" Moderalism" was rife in many of the pulpits of the

West during the whole of that period, but that, in the

Rev. George Logan, the minister who presided in the

Assembly by which the Secession fathers were de-

posed from the ministry of the Scottish Church, as

well as in the well known Commentator on the New
Testament, Dr. James MacKnight of Edinburgh, she I

furnished the Moderate parly in the Church with two
I

of the most respectable of its leaders.

But while in the eighteenth century Ayrshire, like

the rest of Scotland, felt the chilling touch of Mode-
ralism, it is pleasant to know that the old flame of

evangelical piety continued to burn undimmed within

the homes and hearts of many of the humble folk of

that earnest shire. Accordingly it is only what we

might have looked for, when we find that one of the
five men who led the Secession from the Established
Church, of the day, and founded the religious denomi-
nation of which the present writer is a minister, was
born and trained within its bounds. I reler of course
to the Rev. James Fisher, the youngest of the five

brethren who founded the Secession Church, and not
the least influential of the five, lie was spared longer
than all the others, and lived to see the small body
which he helped to originate develop into one of the
most potent factors in the spiritual life of Scotland.
To this result his own labours yielded no insignificant

contribution,- not only through the linn hold which,
under his ministry, the Secession took in Glasgow
and the West of Scotland, but through the stimulating
and guiding influence which for several generations
was exerted upon the religious life of the Scottish

people by the celebrated theological compend, known as

Fisher's Catechism, a book which was lung the favourite

subject of study among serious-minded Scottish youth,
and which in some quarters of Scotland is by no
means out of vogue even to this day.

There were other Ayrshire-born men who figured

in the eighteenth ceuturv as spiritual teachers or eccle-

yoursia I cannot trespass so far

ate and describe then, all.

however, refer in passing to the names of two of the

most interesting and significant of these good men,
especially as they were both men who found none of

the existing churches in Scotland congenial to the

demands of their spiritual natures. I allude to John
Howie of Lochgoin, on the one hand, the author of

the well known book, The Scottish Worthies, a man
of what he deemed
all with the views

ers of the previous

whose symp
criminal lalitudinarianism,

and contentions of the Co
century; and to David Dale, on the other, the suc-

cessful Glasgow manufacturer, and zealous evatjt;clist,

who, because he found the Presbyterian rigour that

prevailed in all the churches around him, chilled and
paralyzed the free activity o( the individual member-
ship of the church, was driven to originate a sort of

Congregational or evangelistic community in the town
in which he dwelt, wherein he could find scope for

his aggressive religious and spiritual tendencies.

Coming down nearer to our own tune, it is of course

impossible even to enumerate the names, far less to

describe the work, of all the earnest religious teachers

who, since the revival of religion in Scotland, towards

the close of the eighteenth century, have issued from

Ayrshire homes to serve God in the ministry of the

Gospel. I may mention, however, among Ayrshire

laymen who have been forward in this good work the

names of Wm. M 'Gavin of Glasgow, author of 7he
Protestant ; of William Cunningham of Lainshaw, a

well known student of prophecy ; and lastly, of John
Anderson of our own day, founder of " The Ayrshire

•Christian Union," and editor of The Reaper, who is

one of the most energetic and devoted of living evan-

gelists. Of course, in a district where laymen have-

been so active as spiritual teachers, it goes without

saying, that the numbers of men trained for the mi-

nistry is likely to be correspondingly large. Were I,

indeed, to transcribe all the names of Ayrshire-born
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clergymen that appear on my list, I would not only

confirm the truth of this inference, but would make it

evident that Ayrshire lias furnished to every Scottish

Church some of its most successful ministers. This
enumeration I shall not venture on at present. I

may, however, mention in passing, as illustrative of

my position, that among Ayrshire contributions to the

ministry of the Established Church are to be found

names so honoured and useful as those of Dr. A. K. 11,

Boyd, the present Moderator of the General Assembly of

the Church of Scotland, and of Dr. I lent)- Cowan,
one of the Divinity Professors in Aberdeen Univer-

sity. To the Free 1 'lunch, again, that county has

given, among others, the devoted Glasgow Evange-
list, Robert Howie, 01.ee of the Wynd Church, and
now of Govan ; ol uh im a local paper has recently

informed the world, that during the 30 years of his

ministry, which extends from the year 1S00, he has

admitted no (ewer than 5613 members to the Free

Church, while the present roll of his congregation

contains no fewer than 1090 names. Nor has Ayr-

shire been less liberal in her aid to the United Pres-

byterian Church, for, not to mention other names, in

Dr. James Brown of Paisley, and Dr. Alex. Mair of

Edinburgh, that county has been instrumental in sup-
j

plying this, perhaps the most democratic of all the

Scottish churches, with two of its most influential ,

leaders. Nay, even the smaller Scottish churches are ,

indebted to Ayrshire foi light and leading. Thus, the

Rev. George Vuille of Stirling, who is Secretary of the
,

Baptist Union of Scotland, and Editor ol the Deno- 1

tninational orgnn, is a native of Irvine ; and the Rev.
j

Robert Craig, ol the Evangelical Union Church, Ed-
j

inburgh, one of the most able ministers of that deno-
mination, is a native of Kilmarnock. And though

Ayrshire contributes no eminent name to the Scottish

Congregational Church, yet, as she h.«s supplied
j

our Southern neighbours with men like the Rev.
j

Andrew Menus, a prominent philanthropist and
minister of the Congregational body in London,
and Dr. John brown baton, Professor of Theology to

the Congregational College, Nottingham, it cannot

be alleged that even this, perhaps the smallest of the

Scottish Non-presbyterian sects, has been deprived of

the countenance and support of a shire so prolific in

clergymen. Indeed, when an Ayrshire man recalls

the names of the many natives of this county, wdio

have gone forth as ministers of the Word into every
English-speaking country, and who have often, like

Principal M'Cosh of Princeton, and Dr. William M.
Taylor of New York, attained the highest distinction

in the land of their adoption, one can easily under-

stand a certain feeling of elation stealing over his

mind, until he is almost tempted vauntingly to ex-

claim, "Quae regio in terris, non nosiri plena laboris?"

I have, I fear, however, spent too much time in

elaborating the ecclesiastical and spiritual statistic, of

Ayrshire ; and must hasten on to notice, in the next

place, the contribution which that county has made
to the public life of the country. This has been
marked by a liberality almost as great as that which
distinguished her contribution to its poetical and spi-

ritual development. Thus I find on my lists no fewer

than 114 names of persons who may be described as

public servants, or officers either of the army or navy,
members of parliament, politicians, statesmen, judges,

or such like.

Everybody knows the large share taken in the poli-

tical hie of Scotland by the noble families of Ayr-
shire,— the Iiovds, Campbells, Cunningham.es, Ken-
nedies, and Montgomeries. So I need not refer par-

ticularly to the actions ol these families, or to any of
the more illustrious of theii members. Iwouldsimply
say, that Ayrshire claims as one of her greatest glories,

that King Robert the Bruce, and his gallant brothers
Edward and Nigel, even though not possibly bom
within her bounds, may yet justly be regarded as her
sons through their mother, the Countess of Carrick.

I must not (all into the mistake here of recapitulating
all the names uf

|
atriot statesmen and public servants

who figure on mj lists, so I confine mysell to remark-
ing that, while in every period of Scottish history one
or more Ayrshire men ma}' be found playing a conspi-

cuous part, perhaps there has keen no more potent or

typical Ayrshire ruling family, than that which was
ennobled in the seventeenth century in the person of

James Dalrymple, Viscount Stair, himself one of the

most distinguished statesmen of his age, and the

founder of a family which for two centuries has occu-

pied a prominent place among Scottish public men.
Some readers may remember the rough doggerel verse

in which the successive dynasties of the ruling families

of Scotland in the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-
ries were humorously set forth. Nevertheless let me
quote it here :

—

" First came the men o
1 many wimples,

In common language caked Dalrymples,
And alter them came the Dundases,
Who rode our guid Scots lords and lairds like

In ,y A] however, has yielded ifo

the country,

le heroes of

>W'I

very outstanding man to the pub]
though the brave General Neil,

the Indian Mutiny, and the saviour of our empire in

that country, deserves record for the energy and skill

with which he .u rested the tide of rebellion in Cawn-
pore, as we'd as for his gallant leadership, and noble
death, in the first British expedition for the relief of
Lucki.ovv.

( To be continued. )

Uo Corresponfcen ts.

"A Subscriber," who by the way has omitted his

name and address, vviites on the subject of the fre-

quency of the affix ton or fenem to the names of farms
in Forfarshire and Fifeshire, such as Kirkton. Myreton,
Lochtown, &c. , &c. A reference to any County
Directory will prove the observation, applicable to

the whole of Scotland. This is not surprising in a
country where it is the usage to designate farm houses
generally by the name of " the town" or " tlie farm
tozoti." It would not serve any good purpose to give
extended lists of names with the affix mentioned.

En.
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NOTES ON THE ORIGIN
OF THE

NAME, FAMILY, AND ARMS OF SKENE.
11. ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY (Continued).

Dr. Skene is therefore apparently within the

truth in writing— " It is quite possible that the

family of Skene is at least as old as the reign of

William the Lion, and that Mr. Alex. Skene may
be correct in saying that there had been in the

charter-chest a restoration from forfeiture by that

monarch." Whj fix on William the 1 ion in par-

ticular? Contra ; if he restored, the forfeiture

must have surely been decreed by a predecessor
;

and the original grant by another still more
remote. Tradition— or invention?— ascribes

this forfeiture to the treason of Skene in joining

"Donald Bane, his near relation." If this were
the elder Donald Bane, Skene would have been
near indeed to the throne. Dr. Skene suggests

that it really may have happened during the

occupation of the northern counties by Donald
Banc MacWilliam, from 1174 to 1181. This is

plausible ; but the restoration in that case would
hardly have been accorded by William the Lion.

I think it may also be gleaned from fact that

the lands of Skene were held anciently of the

Crown by the progenitors of Johan de Skene.
In the first extant charter, from King Robert I.

to Robert Skene, (1) the words " dedisse,

concessisse, et Viae pnti carta nra confirmasse,"

in no way exclude previous similar grants ; the

same phra ieology is used in charters of confirma-

tion and tie novo damns. {2) The una Integra

et libera baronia is conceded per onirics rectas

antiquas metas et clivisas suas in longitudine

et latitudine. It is here explicitly stated to have
been an integer long before: an integer what?
Apparently a barony. I fit were now carved out of

an existent barony, earldom, or thanage, would
not its bounds be explicitly stated? as in the

retour of John Skene of Hallyards in Fife, elder,

to his second son James, in 1699, of a part

of Kirkaldy's title-fief : quce quidem terrae et

tnolendinwn disjunctce sunt ab antiqua baronia
de Grainge, el in baroniam de Ncwgratige
erecta."

It is, however, much to be regretted that Dr.

Skene does not give the grounds on which
"appear"—a most tantalizing and misleading
word in exact science— the conclusions that the

acquisitions in the earldom of Mar did not
descend to Alan's daughters, and that Oneill

was granted to the Earl of Fife. Does any
evidence known exclude the explanation that one
of the daughters was wedded to the Earl of Fife,

another to Johan de Skene or his fathei ? Were
this so. it would be curious to see a countess of

Fife so nearly allied to the family of Skene in

the 13th, as in the 19th century.
There is also another point not noticed by Dr.

Skene. His friend Cosmo limes says in his
"Scottish Surnames": "the great office of
Ostiar or Durward gave name to a powerful
family, now extinct or sadly decayed ; but, even
yet, the Deeside peasant believes the church
bell of Coul rings of its own accord when a
Durward dies," (p. 35).

This would imply that the Durwards are re-

membered by the people at Coul, as the Skenes
are at Auchtertool to this day, after two cen-
turies. If so, they must surely have had their

home and residence at Coul, as the Skenes at

the Hawyards; and Coul is not far from Skene:
James Skene is but twenty miles from Bandodill
when he buys " Westercors et Northame [in

the Memorials spelt Norham] infra parochiam
de Coull."

Does not this tend to show that the Dur-
wards had some longer and closer connection
with the country than merely the superiority of
the lands of Skene ? It should be shown what
was their subsequent record. There were
Durwards of Lundin in Fife, who bore the noble
coat "Argent, a cross gules"— equal to Scrope,
or Grosvenor. Was this the coat of Alan?
And was Durward a surname in the 13th century?
The documents rather show the contrary : we
have " Alanus [Hjostiarius," "Alan the Door-
ward," or janitor, just as we have in the charter
of Rob. 1., " Waltero senescallo Scotie." "The
Steward" became a surname not so very long

afterwards ; but the fact of its being translated

into Latin shows that it was not a Scots name
in 1317 ; no more was. Durward in 1250?

There is a tertium quid which seems not to

have occurred to Dr. Skene. He formerly in-

clined to the belief that either (1) the Skenes
were simply and merely vassals of the Dur-
wards, and emerged on their extinction, as

vassals of the Crown, (the objection to which is,

that the lands of Skene would naturally descend
to the Durward's daughters, and would be given,

with them, to husbands) ; or (2) that Johan de
Skene espoused one of these ladies, fin which
case he might have come to be heir to the

Crown, if the Pope had acceded to the prayer
of King Alex. II. and legitimized his daughter,

married to Alan the Durward ; as the sub-

sequent Popes did for Henri IV. and Louis 'XIV.)

Rut what is there to show that Johan and
Patrick de Skene were not themselves male
cousins of the Durward ? Not near enough to

take the heritage en bloc, or claim dignities, and
honours; but cadet branches, provided for of old,

as in later days, by a " kindly lack"? This will

favour the hypothesis that Skene had always
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been held of the Crown by the Durwards, but

also (of course) for a long time, by the Skenes
;

or that one of these made a mariage tie conven-
ance (i.e. a Jilting marriage—one of fiaiity—

)

with a kinswoman ?
l

It would be desirable to know whence the

bishops got their 22s. after Alan's death. Were
these paid by Skene or by Onele? and by what
man ?

Another point to note and illustrate is, that

the contract between the Bishop and Alan is

witnessed, inter alios, by " Colmero hostiario."

Was this a Durward ? or an usher? or an
"ostiarius" (one of the minor orders)?

As to who the Skenes were, I venture to think

they may have borne the surname of Gilian.

Dr. Skene assumes, that in the entry in theE\che-
quer Rolls, 135S, this Giliane de Skene therein

(and nowhere else) recorded was a son of Robert
of 131 7, and that Giliane was his Christian

name. Against this I urge.— 1. ifC. is a Christ-

ian name, it is certainly parallel to Kilian, an
Irish saint ; now, this name in the office books,

&C. is always declined. Kilianus, i, o, etc. ; as

Alanus, supra ; and Aidanus, Brendanus, Col-

manus, &c, etc. Therefore, we should expect
in this entry " Giliano," "Giliani." Instead, we
have " Giliane" twice. 2. Gilian is not a Scots
Christian name. 3. It never reappears in the

Skene family. 4. It is exactly parallel to several

Scots names of families, such as Gildea, Gil-

christ, Gilmorey, Gilfillan, &c. 5. These names
never appear as Christian names. 6, "Servant
ol' John,'' does not suggest .1 descent from the

John ile Skene who bore ih<' head of St. John
on his seal (dequo mox),h\il rather the contrary.

We should expect the older Skenes to have
borne the Gaelic name, not v. v. ; the name ex-

pressing consecration of Xhafamily to Ian.

I submit that "Giliane de Skene" may be
parallel to " Fraser de Corntoun" ; that, the

clerk not knowing the Christian name, he in-

serted a nearly disused surname for greater

specification. Contra: he seems to have had
before him "literam ipsius Giliane": is there

precedent of the period for such a signature? 1

In any case, nothing shows that this Giliane was
the baron of Skene. He may have been the
vicar, like {ex hyp.) Patrick ; or any cadet.

Dr. Skene neglects to note and discuss a
theory arising out of the following passage:--
" Sir H. Maine, in illustration of the ancient influ-

1 ence of the family bond, points out that a pro-
position sometimes laid down— that when a
family and place have the same name, it is the
place which has given the name to the family-
is true of feudalised, but not of unfeudalised
countries."

Now, Scotland was feudalised, certainly, when
we first see Skenes emerging from the misty
night of time; but assuredly it was not yet so
when they may quite conceivably have begun
to live of the fruitful soil of Aberdeenshire.
Skene, therefore, may have been so called from
a sept or family name, and not the family (at

first) from either the burgh or the water.'2

I think there is a shred of evidence in favour
of this. In the first extant charter (131 7) we
find " Roberto Skene," not " de Skene," like
'" fohan de Skene, Patrick de Skene," twenty

1 In France ii is very common, at least in this century ; thtTs,

he present I'rocureut General is one Quesnay, who bought a

(....nl

r, th

above, the prime form of sgian is igdival; ofskene. iktevil, or

the like Now, Coul also would lead iktovel; exactly the

same as Skene, with this very remarkable difference (1) thai

Coul preserves the /, not yet corrupted into /1, as in Skene
; (2)

that it preserves the digamma, 1',-V, V, which in Skene is latent

in the long ••; as in Creek we find Ion- eand u often inter-

changed. The inference would he that Colli is an earlier, older

settlement than Skene; tins agrees, (but perhaps without any
Signifii ance) with the fact, that (ij (old seems to have been an
oid home of the 1).. 1 wards; (,) Skene and its owner., seem to

have been, in some way not dearly visible, their subordinates.
Onele, also a Durward place, is another exact equivalent of both
Coul and Skene : omdwel-iktovtl-iktcMt. This last form is

o . her than the Gaelic tuiV, Tie/, = llood, river. V. supra.

t

property called Heaurep:
paire," like tie Balzac's "

1

a On this theory, too, tfai

One of the numerous fore

longs is "king, priest, ma
Cod Almighty—is also usi

duces that (1) the first 1

lythi

ach

be-

Elohim—
uuhor de-

famify the
hereditary

2?£S
aled all old

Judex (tram
ol" the King,

erally, though not uniformly, as
lands they held. [Of. Cosmo
note. "The Dempsters had

Keraldus was hereditary
irst of Angus, then of the Court
a long line of Dempsters held

Compare the lush prince Km .Mac Coul. Here Coul is no
doubt = prince; and it is the same word which in Aberdeenshire,
anothei Gaelic region, is the name of a burgb, just as Robertus
Skene is a man, and Skene is also a burgh. 1 noted above that

Cowan is identical with Skene
;
probabl) so is Che.,, Hebrew

for priest, and other synonyms May not the Durwa.d's (here-
' point to this as the origin of Coul,

lay not the brilliant aptitude (bon-
chien chassede ra, cjwhii h so very many Skenes have shown for

command, both as officers and magistrates, hint also both this

origin for themselves, and a common
It is also possible that, as I claimed
with Axeinos, Euxeinos, so it may be with
word for a stranger, host, friend, in Creek xeinos, xenos"
(skeinos, skenos) in Sanskrit javana. (It does not survive in

Latin or German.)

,iil, the Durward?
skene as identical

the old Aryan
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years before ; i.e. Skene appears here, in the

mind of the learned clerk who drew and ex-

tended the charter, as a surname, parallel to

(not i" go beyond the charter itself, the best and
most cogent evidence) " Douglas, Fraser, Bar-
clay," not to

li de Lawider." It is chosen by
him as being most correctly and legally written

as a surname, and not as a territorial name :

';

quite contrary to later usage, where we have,

even in Scots, "
1, Alexander of Skene," "Jamys

of Skene," like "Janet of Keith,'
-

"Alexander
of Douglas." Of the above names, Douglas
possibly, Barclay certainly, are really territorial,

|

but Fraser is not. I conclude that Dr. Skene
is, at all events, rash in writing (.p. 9) "The
name of Skene is thus plainly territorial." What
seems to be clear is that the occurrence of

'Skene" as a name without "de" shows that

the ancestors of the man so designated were
no newcomers, but had been very long con-
nected with the place.

1 do not, however, propound this theory as the

most probable.

I conclude, then, from the facts thus far cited,

that (1) the Skenes held Skene like any common
farm, partly for their own profit and partly for

the landlord's—theirs being die king,;

(2) They may have been of the Durward
family ;

(3) They may have married into it
;

'4; They may have been a Celtic family called

Gilian
;

(5) Their heir, Robert, was, for services ren-

dered. 01 for favour with the King, released from
his rent, so as to have the lands thereafter en-

tirely l.'i his 1ml his d< s. endants' profits

The erection of lands into a barony was, I

suppose, equivalent to calling a man to the

House of Peers by writ in modern times. The
value set on the rank of "free baron" (frei

herr) may be well inferred from the act of

Robert Reoch, Chief of Clan Donnochie, who
claimed only that as reward for arresting the

murderers of King James 1., and rode miles

when mortally wounded to get it done. In-

deed, the distinction made later between lords

and lairds was founded only on difference of

fortune. 1

All documents bearing on the point under re-

view being now rehearsed, and what seem to

1 An exact parallel is t.< he found in the history of one of his

descendants. In 1759 Major I
J
hiii;i Skene received from the

Crown, by Mr. Pitt's advice, a grant of 25,000 acres in America,
afterwards a second grant of 9000; and tie purchased other lots,

making a gross total of 56,000 acres. But for eai h acre he had
to pay a quit-rent to the Crown, making .1 not inconsiderable
item of revenue. In 1774, having done further service by esta-

blishing a frontier post on the side .it" the newly conquered pro-

vince of Canada, he had interest enough to obtain a remission
of all the quit-rents, which rendered Ins lands, of course, much
more valuable than others which were still subject to this

burden.

me the due deductions having been made there-
from, the turn of Tradition comes. In the Glen-
bervie Draught, Mr. Alexander Skene writes,

1678 :

—
' Ane old traditioun y'is that the tribe

and family of Skein had their origin from Struan
Robertson of Athole, and they from M'Donald,
and y

l our first author was a son of the Laird of

Struan, and had his first donation immediately
from the King, for killing ane devouring wolfe
in the forest, near the Friddom Land of Aber-
deen, for which he got y

c confirmation of East
and Wester Skein, to the freedom of Aberdeen."
Another account says :

—
" King Malcolm Ken-

more, having defeat' the Danes at Mortlich,
which was then the Bishop's see, and killed the

King of Denmark there, on his road south front

the Buttoch of .Mortlich. being fiercely pursued
by a devouring woulfe in the wood of Culblain,

which then stretched itself from Breymer to the

forest of the Stocket of Aberdeen, miles above
that town, a second son of Donald of the Isles,

perceiving the fierceness of the woulfe with his

open mouth coming upon the King, wrapt his

plaid about his left arnie, and thrust in his

mouth and interposed himselfe to the furie of

the vvyld beast rather than have his prince in

hazard, and then, with his right hand, drew his

Skene, and under his arme that was in the

mouthe of the wolfe, struck in his Skein at his

head, and cut off his head ami delivered to

King Malcombe, for the quhilk Malcome gave
him the lands of Skene," &c, &c.

Sir Robert Douglas, in his " Baronage,"
abridges the above .account, retaining Mortlach,

and the death of the Danish general, and Culb-

lein, but giving the King as Malcolm 11., in 1014.

Sir George Mackenzie also speaks of a second
son of Struan Robertson as the doer
prowess.

Nisbet, in his " Heraldry," says he

y
e family of M'Donald.
In " Donald Bain," an epic poem

i

cantos, by George Skene, 1796, which
this legendary origin, the beast is said to have
been a boar—?L strange error.

( Vb be continued. )
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ing short sen-

the twenty-six
LPHABET.—The

fence of ei^ht words conts

letters of the alphabet :

—

" Pack my box with five dozen liquor jugs."

It will be seen that the whole sentence

contains thirty-two letters, the letter i and o

being each repeated three times, and the letters

e and a twice. Could any of your correspondents

construct a sentence in which fewer of the letters

would be repeated, or, better still, none of them
at all ?

Carnoustie. IOHN CARRIE.
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THE DUKE OF CLARENCE AND
AVON DALE.

"Thkkk is one thing unique in the peerage of

Prince Edward, lie is the only son oi a Prince

of Wales who has been elevated to the ! louse of

Lords- if that is the term for a princely crea-

tion—before his father's accession to the throne,
j

The reason, no doubt, is that never before has
!

any son of a Prince of Wales attained his

majority while his father was still only heir-
]

apparent."- -Saturday Review\ May 31st, 1890.
J

1. For "Edward" read "All.en Victor."

2. George III. was created Duke of Edinburgh
by his grandfather, George II.

3. He was of tender years at that time. The 1

question of majority is evidentl) nihil ad run, •

because Prince A..V; is now 26.

4. "Elevated" is certainly not the term, but

"called" : a born Prince cannot be elevated to 1

a peerage ; and remark (a) a Royal Duke is
;

never addressed "my Lord Duke," but "Sir,"

simply ; (b) he never signs by his peerage-title,

but by his Christian name, as before. But a

peerage being a substantial thing, out of respect

for Parliament generally, and peerage in par
ticular, the Royal Princes are commonly styled

by their created, not their native rank. Quite
wrong, therefore, is the fashion of speaking ^{

the " Marchioness of Lome." Lord Lome is

not a peer ; therefore it is as wrong to call the

Princess so as to style her "Mrs. John Camp
bell." If they both survive the 1 >uke of Argyle,
she would then be, according to rule, " H.R.H.
the Duchess 61 Argyle," though still signing
" Louise" only. This usage, however, is not so

maritime a solecism as the calling the Empress
Victoria of Germany "Empress Frederick."

Who would not roar at "Queen George" or

"Queen William?" By-and-by, perhaps, how-
ever silly, custom will have grown so strong

that our present gracious Sovereign Lady will

be known as "Queen Albert.
1 '

5. "While his father was still only heir-

apparent." A pretty bull '. If his father was
?iot heir-apparent, he would himself be Prince of

Wales, of course.

Altogether the excellent Saturday has here
provided a mare's nest containing live as fine

little colts as could be seen.

Can any one say why "Ii.R.H. the- King of

the Belgians," (so a London daily late ly described
him— one of the di minot es /) attends the House
of Lords as a stranger, instead of taking his

seat as a peer? His father, when married to

Princess Charlotte, was created Duke of Kendal,
though like Prince George of Denmark, who
was also a peer, he was always called Prim e

Leopold. This peerage, of course, was no more
merged in the crown of Belgium than Cumber-

land is that of Hanover
;

yet, strange to say,
Burke, &c, make no mention of Kendal among
the other Royal peerages. This should be
looked to.

1 have often wondered that the late Prince
Consort (who, it appears by his brother's re-

cently-published work, wished to be King even
with priority over his son.) was not created a
peer by the title of " King of Man." This was
bought by Kin- George HI. from the Duke of
Athole for ^80,000, and is therefore in the gift
of the Crown. It would have given precedence
abroad. A. P. Skene.

"'I'm. Bulks pane" (iv. 14;.- -'J he barony of
Penicuik situated about ten miles south of Edin-
burgh belonged from an early period to a family
that derived its name from the lands. \Y. de
Penycook was one of four persons appointed by
King Alexander the Second to ascertain the
extent of the pasturage of Lethanhop, in the
county of Peebles. [A'egist. de A'eubot/e, p. 90.]
David de Penicoke is one of the witnesses to a
charter (undated, but probably of the 13th

century) granted bv Willi. mi de Lysuris, lord of
Gouerton, to Stephen de Maleuill, clerk of the
former's Temple-lands in Gouerton.

j
A/, p. 304.]

Margaret, widow of Nigel de Penikok took the
oath of allegiance to King Edward the First in

icr lands restored to her.
|
Rotuli

The barons of Penicuik seem to

yal foresten or huntsmen, and
their seal three hunting-horns

loubt much if the crest used by

1296, and ha

Scotia: i. 26
have been
bore arms

<h mm.the t. lei

was ever used by the Penicuiks of that Ilk. The
tenure ib not always given alike. In the oldest
existing charter of the lands, that of James the

Fourth, of date loth-January 1507-150S, it is as

follows :— -" Reddendo ires ilatus in cornu fiatuli

super communem moram de Edinburgh, olim
forestam tie Drumselch nuncupatad venationem
regis capitalem super diet, moram." Aral in the

"Clame" submitted to the jury that served John
Penicuik of that Ilk heir to his father on 4th

April, 1559, the tenure is " Payand zeirlie . . .

tine blastis in ane blawing home vpoun ye
commoun more of Edinbur' sumtymes callit ye
forest of Drumselch at o 1 ' Souerane lord and
ladeis cheif hunting vpoun ye said more, in name
of blanscheferme gif It be. askit allanerly." In

the precept of sasine, however, following on the

service, granted by Francis and Mary, six blasts
are substituted for the three of the above charter.

Six is also the number in a charter of James the

Sixth in 1577, but charters of the same monarch
panted in 1591 and 1573 revert to the three

blasts. The Penicuiks oi that Ilk were obliged

to part with their lands about the beginning of
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the 17th century, their place being taken, first

by Sir John Preston, president of the court of

Session, and subsequently by the successful

merchant, John Clerk, whose descendent is the

present Sir George Douglas Clerk. The de
Clerks of Bruce's time are unknown to me, and
the Rattrays 1 may be allowed to mention, do
not have the motto " Free for a blast." If one
particular family, the Clerk- Rattrays of Craighall

use that motto, it is because they are really

Clerks, a cadet of Clerk of Penicuik having
married the heiress of Rattray of Craighall.

Mao.
Old Sayings, Maxims, and Local Pro-

verbs 111., 124).—The origin, name, and place

of the local proverb, "That's I laulkerton's cow,"

as given in 'J'. W.'s list is narrated in Frase^s
History of Laurencekirk, p. 177, and runs as

follows: -"An anecdote is recorded of him
[Alexander Cowie, factor on the estate of

Haulkerton, Kincardineshire] which may refer

to the time of the Lord Haulkerton, who was
somewhat peculiar in his ways. His lordship's

cattle were frequent trespassers on the farm of

Mains, and the noble lord was not a ready
reckoner for the damage which they caused. A
little ingenuity was required to convict him of

his liability. On one occasion Mr. Cowie
reported that an ox of his had been trespassing

on the grounds of the Castle, and had killed a

cow belonging to his lordship. 'Well, Alex-
ander, you must pay for the cow.' '15ut,' re-

torted the factor, 'it was your lordship's ox that

killed my cow.' Tradition does not add how hi?

lordship received ihe amended information, but

'just like [laulkerton's cow' was long a proverb
in the district, applied to anything the opposite

of what it was described to be."

LlTTLKFIRI.OT.

An Old Hall Account.—Bill at the New
Inn, Aberdeen, for Col. Gordon's ball, 5th Sept.,

1766. The dancing took place in the Hall of

Marischal College :

The Hon. Col. Gordon of Fyvie. To John McGie.
To lights, coffee, Lea, shortbread and cards, £8 10

Three dozen of best old Claret, at 36s., 5 8

Three dozen of Red Port Wine, at 24s, 3 12

7 j£ dozen of Porter at 4s 1 10

The Musicians, £2 2s. ; Drink to do., 6s.,.. 2 8

5 dozen of white wine in Negus, 9 o
Porters foi carrying the tallies and seats to

the Colledge Hall, o 10

Returned, £30 18

17 bottles Claret, £2 lis. ;

9 bottles port, 18s, £$ 9s.

5 bottles while wine, K>s. ; 9 but-

tles porter, 3s., 013 4 2

£26 16

C.

Queries.

438. DATE WANTED. Can any of your readers
inform me what day of ihe month the last Sunday of
November, 16S7 was? C. R. F.

439. Angus Family. Will some of your corres-
pondents kindly favour me by saying where informa-
tion may be found regarding this sept, the origin of
the name, and the locality where chiefly found ? Are
the English and Scottish families of common origin ?

Edinburgh. W. s. A.

440. MSS. RELATING TO SCOTTISH fjNIVERSI-
111 s.— In Bower's ' History of the University of Edin-

: burgh,' vol. i. pp. 242-6, are given outlines of the
course's of Study at the colleges of St. Andrews and
Aberdeen in 1648. These form part of the minutes
of a commission which met at Edinburgh in 1647-8
to consult for the benefit of all the Scottish universi-

i ties. Where are these minutes now? They are not
in the General Register House, Edinburgh, or in the

.
University Library there, or in the Advocates' Library
there; but they were knosyn to Prof. Dalzel (Dalzel's
' Hist, of the Univ. of Edinb.,

1

vol. ii. p. 153, foot-

j

note; cf. p. 144. footnote), and were seen by Prof.

I
Cosmo Innes in 1S54 (' Fasti Aberdonenses,' pref.,

pp. Iiii-lv., where part of the minutes relating to Edin-
burgh is quoted, not given by Bower.) On July 6,

1716, a Royal Commission was appointed to visit the

(signature in Public Record
Scotch Warrants," 17: 1 - 1 6 , p.

>i, 1716, the Earl of Rothes,

Lord Townsend a copy of the

(P. R. Office, ' Scotch State

xii. p. 257), stating that the

the Duke of Roxburgh "to
tie." On March 11, 1 7 16/7, a

second commission was issued to the same individuals

[

(" II. O. Scotch Warrants," 171(1-20, p. 17). I have
1 been unable to trace the second report. On the

I

margin of the copy of the first report are frequent
references, by page, to " Record of Proceedings of the

Commission," " Deposition of Witnesses," "Report of

Committee on Ring's College," " Report of Com-

j

mittee on Marischal College." These, also, I have

I

been unable to trace.' They are not in the archives

t of the University of Aberdeen, or in the Register

j

House, Advocates' Library, or University Library,

Edinburgh, or among the " Scotch State Papers,

Domestic," at the Public Record Office, or the

"Treasury Board Papers" there. But they were
known to Prof. Thomas Gordon, of King's College,

Aberdeen, who towards the close of last century made
collections for the history of his college, in which the
" Record of Proceedings" and the Depositions of

Witnesses" are referred to by page. I shall be grate-

ful for any suggestion as to the possible whereabouts
of the papers of these commissions of 1647-8 and
1716-7. P. J. Anderson.

441. Falconer ob Phesdo.—Who were the wives

of (1) Sir John Falconer of Phesdo, and (2) of his son,

Sir James Falconer (Lord Phesdo)? • H. W. L.

442. Row.—Whom did John Row, Principal of

Ring's College, marry? and who were his immediate
descendants? II. W. L.

f Abe,
I
Office, " Home Office

,

354)- On December
, chairman, transmits to

j

Commission's Report

I
Papers, Domestic, 'vol.

I
original has been sent I

' be laid beforbe laid before his majt
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423. Sir R. Murray, P.R.S., First President
of the Royal Society.—Can ony of your readers

say to which Scottish family this distinguished Scottish

stateman and .savant belonged? He is generally

spoken of as Sir Robert Murray of Craigie, and is

said to have been the .son of Sir Robert of Craigie, by
a daughter of George Ualkett of Pitfirrane. Is the

Craigie here spoken of a Fifeshire estate, and «;i;

Sir Robert Murray a native of that county. U. was
educated at St. Andrews, which seems to point that

way. W. B. R. W.

424. Wm. Hamilton ok Bangour.— I find it al-

leged in some biographies of the Poet that William
Hamilton of Bangour was the son of an Ayrshire laird.

Is that the case? And, if so, what was the estate

and where situated ?

Dollar. VY. B. R. \V.

1035-
The Post between Lon-

don and Edinburgh was
of course conducted on
horseback. It usually went
twice a week, si melimes
only once. Three years

after, when the troubles

J

had begun, the communi-
cation had become inse-

cure. A person in Eng-
land then wrote to his

friend in Scotland :

— " I

! hear the posts are waylaid

! and all letters taken from
i them and brought to Sec-

etary Cooke, therefore

answers.

393- JR1GIN OK THE PENNY POST IN l'.DIN-

III., 141). - Peter Williamson, the originator

of the Penny Postal System in Edinburgh, will him-

self best answer this query. On the cover of his Di-
rectory for 1775-6 he states that he "did not long

continue without many rivals," and that " the multi-

plicity of penny p -st offices which were constantly

starting up distracted public attention." " Peter

Williamson thinks it a duty he owes himself, to inform

the public that all the offices belonging to him are

mentioned in the last page of the Director}', and that

every letter delivered by any of his men is stamped
with the words penny post paid, or penny post not

paid. If any letter should he offered by the penny
post without such stamp they are entreated not to pay
loi u, as such a

|
raetioe might encourage the men to

circumvent their master, who is obliged to pay ihein

their wages weekly, whether the office yields himself

so much or not, which, he is sorry to say, is some
weeks the case. By perseverance, however, he still

hopes to .succeed. He begs leave to assure the public

of the safety and expedition i~( letters or parcels in

trusted to his care ; or to any of the offices he has

appointed in different parts of the town for the con-

venience' of the public ; as, if properly directed, they

cannot fail of being speedily delivered." Williamson
further says:—" N.B. The Public may depend that

Letters, &c, will be regularly sent by the' Penny Post

to Leith or any place within an English Mile of the

Cross of Edinburgh, every hour thro' the day, a num-
ber of hands being kept f< r that purpose ; and the

different offices for taking in Williamson's Pent!} Post

Letters are ail inserted in the Directory." When the

Penny Post was assumed by Government he received

a pension, which he enjoyed till his death, but I have-

not been abb- to ascertain the amount. It is narrated

that Williamson was very polite. When a letter was
taken to his house to be delivered by 1

ilways made a most obst

1890.
The beginning of this

month will witness several
important alterations in

the .Aberdeen mail service

which have been made in

consequence of represent-

ations from influential

quarters. The 9.55 A.M.
London mail will arrive

in Aberdeen one hour
earlier. A new train leav-

ing about 6 p.m., and
reaching London about S
next morning, will also be
put on. The 6. 15 a.m.

_ train will be timed to join
will I not, nor do you send the Flying Scotchman,
by that way hereafter."— which leaves Edinburgh
Oliver Zr Boyd s Alma-
nac for 1839, page 92.

It would be of inlere
I acquainted with Post Office stati

ith the Post Office fifty yea

at 10 o'clock, and arrives

in London at 6.30 P.M.,

allowing letters and news-
papers to be delivered in

London that night. The
night mail from London
to the far north is also to

be accelerated. — Local
Newspaper, May 9, 1S90.

if any of your correspondents,

,*...j, would favour, us
with the Post Office fifty years ago and now, this

being the Jubilee year of the Penny Postal system.

William Thomson.
7 Madeira Place, Leith.

424. 73rd Perthshire Regiment (IV., 17).—

A

historj of this regiment will be found in Stewart's
Highlanders and Highland Regiments (Edin., 1822),
\ ol. [[., p. 1S7 to 204. A full account of the corps,

brought down to a more recent date, i.-, published
separately as one ol the volumes of

Historical Records of the British .

i,y post

runners lie always made a most otjsequeous bow,
adding, " many thanks to you, sir." In looking over
some Post OU\ci; matters recently, the following at-

tracted my attention, and may be of interest i< your
readers :—

Authority
.

bookseller.

Tertowie.

433- Tin.

the inscripti

Mill ; Davis

Carr
Soul

can be ol

>f the

by

Xi

>y any London

W. K. K.

terpretalionsne.— Interpretations of
s 011 this stone hatve been attempted by

, Padre** ; Wright ; Simonides ; Brown;
Mr. F; Skene, '

and others.

Brash ; Ellison ; Moore ; Lord
The renderings are as various

and opposite as they are numeious. I refer G. B. C.
to the following, viz. :

—

Proceedings ofSociety of Anti-
quaries Scotland, vol. v. pp. 224 and 289; vol. vii.

p. 11 ;
vol. x. p. 134; vol. xiv. p. 292; vol. xviii.

pp. 21 and 191 ; vol. xx. p. ^o. Also Early Traces
of Scotland, by Colonel Forbes Leslie, vol. II. p.
3S3

; and Ancient Pillar Stones of Sec!land, by C.
Moore.

I'm low ie. W. R. K.

433. "C. C. I!., wishes a nnd. ring of the inscrip-

tion on this stone. Unfortunately ht can be supplied
with a rendering from almost any language, from
Latin to Carthagenian. This stone is a standing re-

proach to the anliqnarianism cf Aberdeenshire.' What
is wanted is a more careful drawing of the inscription
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than any that have yet appeared, and that this draw-
ing, when completed, be circulated among those

whose opinion it is desirable to ascertain ; such, how-
ever, being by no means those commonly called
" learned " men, and that then the answers be di-

gested. The expenditure of a few pounds seems to

be all that is necessary to wipe out the reproach.
" G, B. C. will probably come to learn that the in-

scription was probably the work of an idle moment
by some one possessed of at least as much knowledge
of Greek as to be acquainted with the alphabet

; that

it is probably not a century old ; and that the so-

called Runic inscription alony the edge of the Stone
is as Runic as the mysterious chalk markings on a

coal cart loading at Aberdeen harbour. C.

437. St. Columba's Birthplace (IV., 18).

—

St. Columba was born at (lartan, a wild district in

the County of Donegal, Ireland. Full particulars of

him will be found upon a reference to " Adatnnnn's
Life of St. Columba, Founder of My (vulgarly called

the Island of Iona), Edited by Dr. William Reeves,"

4tO, 1857. Adamnan's Memoir is to be prized as an
inestimable literary relic of the Irish (.'hutch : perhaps
tlie most valuable monument jf that Institution which
has escaped the ravages of time. The Illustrative

Notes and, Dissertations by Dr. William Reeves are

truly highly valuable and instructive.

Edinburgh. T. G. S.

Xiteraturei

Inventories of Records illustrating the history of
the Burgh of Aberdeen. By Mr. P. J. ANDER-
SON. Aberdeen University Press. 1890. [Pp.

60, 4to.]

IT is generally known that Aberdeen is rich in

voluminous records extending from the 14th

century "to date," but bow rich one could

scarcely imagine without the aid of this print.

The all but complete series of the Town Council
Registers are the envy of more important burghs.

And although that is a very important section

of the archives there are a great many others

little behind. A great service is performed in

the present print, a sets ice to the antiquary and
genealogist, and to the officials who have to

consult from time to time the books and docm
ments now catalogued with such evident care,

and edited in such an interesting way. Some
of the principal Inventories are those of Char-
ters, County and Burgh Sasines, Mortifications,

Accounts, Propinquity Hooks, Guildry Books,

&c. Ed.

A Concise Histoiy of the Ancient and Illus-

trious House of (ion/on. By C. A. GORDON.
Aberdeen : 1). Wyllie & Son, 1890. [y}4 x

5 in., 1 55 PP-]
This is a useful reprint of a work originally

published in 1754, which in its turn was drawn
mainly from the more voluminous History of

the Gordons, by William Gordon, published in

1726. The author's desire was to abridge the
family genealogy by confining it to the main
stem, and also to disengage the family history
from the general history of the nation. In this

latter aim be has naturally been only partially
successful, for the task would just be as difficult

to write a general history of the nation without
frequent allusion to the Gordons, wdio for cen-
turies were in Scotland a governing family of
the first rank. Indeed, the author's failure in

his design is very much the measure of his suc-
cess. The volume will prove attractive as a
succint resume of an important family line, and
of the principal points of contact between it and
concurrent historical events. It should be
welcomed for its own sake, and as the possible
appetizer for a comprehensive and exhaustive
family history of this all but regal clan, root and
branch. The present volume is got up with
much taste. Ed.

161 li Year of Publication.
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of residuary legatee. It is stamped wi:h the

maker's initials T A, and an old English C or

E. In the absence of regular hall marks, the

article is assumed to be of Scotch manufacture.
Ed.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
LIKTRCIIVAU Section D.

HIE ILLUSTRATION.

This month's illustration is that of a handsome
parcel-gilt Communion Cup or Wine Goblet,
part of the silver plate belonging to Aberdeen
University. The loose lid and sides are beau-
tifully chased, and an inscription bears out that

the article was presented to King's College by
"Jacobus Fraser." According to the College
Fasti a Jacobus Fraser, Moraviensis, graduated
in 1664; and in 1730, presumably the same
person, designed L.L.D., and Secretary of the

Royal Hospital, Chelsea, made in his will several

bequests to the College, such as a Walnut Tree
Escritoire, a Chest of Drawers, a Looking Glass,

and books and MSS., besides a good deal of

money for bursaries and other purposes. In

this document there is no mention of the subject

of our illustration, but its age leaves little doubt
that it is the same as the donor, whose design
was evidently to make his Alma Mater a sort

On a large ground stone there is cut :—

Here lyes Alexander Lumsden burger | and malt-

ster in this brough who de
\

parted this life the 14 of

March 1714 \
of age 77. Also Isobc-1 Gall his .spouse

I

who departed this life the 16 of
|
.May 1712 and of

age 70 years
!
with 5 ol their children.

|

Also their

son lohn Lumsden shipmaster
|

& merchant in Abd.

died y°8Lh Nov. 17^4 !
aged 87. |

With 19 of their

children
I

An.! Capt" foh'n Lumsden their oldest
|

sun who died the 2 l1 of FehrJ 1774 aged 69. |

Also

their grandson Alex, the son of
|
Will" 1 & Ran

Lumsden aged 1 1.

Captain John Lumsden, at his death in 1754,

wa- the oldest shipmaster belonging to the port,

and was survived by bib wife, to whom he had
been mail ied for nearly sixty years.

( In a marble tablet inserted in the wall

Here are Interred the Remains of fohn Nicol
|

late

Merchant in Aberdeen, who died in March 1794.
|

And of Helen WiRon his Spouse, who died in De-

cern 1 ' 1792. ] Both in an Advanced Age.
\
Having by

their Settlement ol the 2tj t1
' .May 1790 ! left Six Hun-

dred and Thirty Pounds of their Property
\

to Public

Charities in this City !
their Executors caused this

Monument to be erected
|
as a Tribute due to their

Mem< iry.

By the settlement above referred to, the sum
of £100 was left "for the relief and assistance

of the Families of two decayed Merchant Bur-

gesses of Aberdeen," while sums of a similar

amount were bequeathed to the Trades Hospital,

the Poors House and the Kirk Session. In

connection with the donation to the latter body,

certain proceedings took place at a meeting of

the Kirk Session on 12th January, 1759,
1 from

which it appears that Nicol had married, as; his

second wife, Jean Crawford, who had been his

domestic servant. Nicol had died, however,
without making any provision for her except an

i So Records, Vol. XXI.
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annuity of ^3, which she received under the

settlement of 1790, but by an agreement of the

Trustees this annuity was ultimately increased
to £17.
Another marble tablet, close beside the last,

records that

Helen Duff,
j
Relict of William Duff of liraco,

|

Died 20 of November,
j
1780.

This lady, on the 30th January, 1734) or forty-

six years previous to her death, intimated her
desire that at her decease the Town Council
would accept the sum of two thousand merks
{£\ 1 1 2s. 2d. 1 as a mortification for the purpose
that the annual renl or interest might be paid to

a young woman. The qualifications of the dam-
sel were thai she should be sober, virtuous, and
poor, the daughter of a Burgess of Guild, a Pro-

testant, and under the age of thirteen years.

The rem of the mortification was to be applied

for the benefit of the young lad)-, " for her edu-

cation and mantainance in Learning, Slicing,

and all Millmaris work, Pastrie, and other such
useful Education, tit for a Gentlewoman, within

the town of Aberdeen, that may enable her to

gain her bread honestly, and in a lawful way."

Power was likewise given to the patron fur the

time to deprive .any person from the benefits of

the mortification "who shall behave herself

lightly; or undecently, or give scandal or offence

by her indiscretion or misbehaviour." It was
likewise provided that the Town Council were
to become patrons of the mortification after the

decease of Patrick Duff of Premnay, and Mar-
garet Duff his spouse, who were to exercise that

pi i\ ilege in the Jiisi pl.i< e.

The next monument is built into the wall, and
was erected to Mr. Dick's memory by several

members of his congregation

—

In
I

Menu. iv
I

of the
j
Rev. Alexander Dick,

J

Minister ol the
|
Associate Congregation here;

|

who,
for 34 years, Preached the Gospel

|
with primitive

simplicity,
|
to a People who honoured ami loved

him
; j

whose acquisitions in Theological learning,
j

and diligence in the duties of his function,
|
showed

that his labours were as delightful
|
to himself, as ihey

were profitable to others; i whose Religion was
Strict, lmt not morose

; i
warm, hut not enthusiastical,

and
I

regular, but not formal, and whose life
|
w as a

perpetual Commentary | on the Purity of his Doc-
trine :

I

died 17th February, 1793. j
-Ktat 64.

Mr. Dick, 1 so far as can be gathered, was born
in Kinross-shire or in Fifeshire, where it borders
on the former county. Mis father and three

elder brothers were farmers, but he was designed
for the ministry, and for that purpose passed
through the classes at St Andrews. It was while

attending the Divinity classes at Edinburgh

1 Sermons, or .Votes oj Sermons, by the laie Rev. Alexander
Dick. 1852.

that the turning point in his career took place,

when, by conviction, he came out from the

Establishment and joined the Secession, finish-

ing his Divinity studies, in consequence, at

Glasgow. The movement caused by the dis-

satisfaction with the government of the Church
had been growing for some considerable time,

but the first distinct breaking away took place

from the Synods of Perth and Stirling in 1733,

when the Rev. Mr. Erskine refused to submit
himself to the rebuke and admonition of the

General Assembly.
In Aberdeen the feeling against the Church

as constituted by Paw may be said to date from

[725, when the Town Council, as patrons, issued

a direct presentation in favour of the Rev. James
Chalmers of Dyke, which was disapproved of

by the Synod. The Assembly, before whom
the matter was brought, as in duty bound sus-

tained the presentation, although expressing

disapprobation o\~ the manner in which it had
Pecn procured against the decided wishes of

the majority. Schism was prevented at this

time, however, chiefly by the fact the Rev. John
Bisset of New Machar was appointed one of the

city ministers in 1728, and Ins ministrations

apparently proved acceptable to those who had
called in question the action of the Council in

()n the Rev. Air. Bisset's death in 1756, the

i first Secession body was formed, chiefly from
Mr. Pisset's congregation and from that of

( beyfriars. For some time the new congregation

met in a malt-barn in East North Street, 1 and
latterly in a building in Weigh-house Square,

which they fitted up speciall) for the purpose of

The next step was to obtain a minister,

! and their choice fell on Mr. Dick, who at the

same time had a call from a congregation in

Bathgate, but preferring Aberdeen, he was or-

dained and admitted minister here on 7th

December, 1758. In 1772 the congregation

removed from their old meeting place to the

building now called Melville Church, which had
then been newly erected. Pie died, as already

noted, on the 17th February, 1793, ' n tlie °4'h

year of his age, and his friends have given what

is doubtless a fair enough estimate of his

character in the inscription cm bis monument.
Mr. Dick married Helen, a daughter of Peter

Tolrnie, Shipmaster in Aberdeen, by whom he

had a family of nine children, the greater number
of whom died in childhood. His eldest son

was the late Dr. Dick of Glasgow.

A ground stone contains the following family

record

—

lir.,t Secession id preached in Aberdeen is

McEwen of Dundee.
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Here lyes under the hop of a blessed resureclion

Iohn Souper Merchant burges of Abd. who departed

this lyfc 13 of March i6S6andofhis age 59 And !

his spouse Margaret I Clark who departed this ! lyef

4th of October 1708 j

and of her age the 74 year
\

As I

also William Souper |
.Merchant in Aberdeen his

j
j

son who departed this life
|
the 20th day of Septem-

ber 1724
J

and of his age the 65"" year
I

As also Jean

Byers reliciof the
i

deceast William Souper Merchant !

I
in Aberdeen who departed this

|

life the 3 ul lanu-

ary 1756 !
aged 86 years

|
And lure lies interred l'at-

rick Souper 1 late Merchant in this City who died the

2nd f X,, v r 1771 aged 62 years
|
Here lye.-, fsobel

Souper daughter to |
the above W'" Souper who died

the
j 9 of August 17S1 aged 83 years

|

II. I. grand-

child to Patrick Souper 17 C>3 aged 18 years.
|

Also Jean Souper her mother
|

who died 4 April [808 :

aged 74 years.

On another ground stone there is cut-
Here rests in the Lord Iohn

|
Gormack M r of the

English
I

School! of Abd. who departed
|
this life the

17 of NoV 1672 1 As also Methilda Wallace his
]

spous who departed this life
j
the 10 day of Iulj [673.

|

I

Also Robert Dauidson merchant
j
burges ol Abd.

who departed this
j

life the 19 Sept 1 1699 and of
|
hit

age 40 years.
|

And Margrat Gormack his spouse
|

who died April iS [752 aged 87 |

and James Margral

Thomas and I Margrat Dauidsons their children.
|

Here lyes Thomas Farquharson merchant in Abd.

who departed ; this life March ye 16"' 1746 aged 80
|

Likways Isabella Farquharson his
|

daughter who diei

Mareh've26u '
j 1 753 aged 2 f .

|

Also Elizabeth David

son his
1
spouse who departed this life

J

October yt

8th 1753 aged 61
|

Also Margrat Farquharson
j
spouse

to Peter Vmitor who
|
died q Aug 1 1704 aged

3

' die.
'

The record on the tombstone is interesting

from a genealogical point of view, seeing it car-

ries down the connection to Gormack's great-

great-grandson, John Proiter, who died in 1764.

On a ground stone near the wall there is

—

Here lie the Rt
who died ij 11

' of

And who possessi

And Knowledge c

to maintain the cl

noblest work ofC

wins of
j
Charles Jameson Esqr

|

eptember 1791 |
Aged 85 years

j

» Genius improved by Learning
the world,

I

was ambitious only
|

.racier of
j
An Honis.1 Man

|
The

years
,

vemhe
[nhn P thei

r"i
l«

I

on
j

Also
25 No-
e Peter

d S.

Gonn
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members of a family, living at Pitmuxton, had
died from the disease, which had been brought
to the place by a woman who bad but lately

come from Brechin, and, what was still worse,

one of the children who had died had been at-

tending the English school within the burgh.

The result of this meeting was that the most
stringent measures were adopted to prevent the

spread of the disease, both by watching the va-

rious ports and by reforming the sanitary condi-

tion of the town. Some o\ these measures strike

us as very curious. For example, all idle and
stranger beggars are to be forthwith expelled,

all dogs and cats to be killed within forty-eight

hours, and poison laid for the destruction of

mice and " rattons," while no hawker of clothes,

old or new, to be allowed to exercise his call-

ing in the meantime.
Notwithstanding all the precautions taken, the

plague spiead within the town to an alarming
extent, so much so that the meetings of Council

had to be discontinued for months, and when
they did meet for urgent business, it was at

Womanhill and Gilcomston, places at the time

outside the limits of the burgh proper. The
election of the Town Council at Michaelmas,

1647, took place at the Womanhill, and is, I be-

lieve, the only recorded instance where a muni-
cipal election took place outwith the burgh limits,

The disease increasing in virulence, it was
deemed prudent to take all infected persons out

of the town, and they were accordingly accom-
modated in huts in the Links and VVoolmanhill,

wherestrong militaryguards prevented an) inter-

course taking place with those inside the burgh.

The victims who died were buried at the various

places where huts had been erected, and it was
only quite recently that, in making a sewer
through the Links, the graves of man)' of those

who had died in the plague of 1647 were dis-

covered.

The' total number of persons who are sup-

posed to have died of the disease in this the

greatest and last visitation of the plague, is esti-

mated at 1600, and when we remember that in

1647 the population of the burgh was in all pro-

bability under 8000, this means that twenty per

cent., or one-fifth of the citizens, died from this

terrible disease.

Alex. M. Munro.
(To be continued.)

BITS ABOUT EDINBURGH.
II. IX COLINTON CHURCHYARD.

The present Church uf Colinton was originally

built in 1773 to supply the place of another
which had become ruinous, but it has un lergxme
various repairs since. In 1817 the walls were

raised four feet and a new roof added, while
eighteen years later the seat accommodation was
extended. There have accordingly been many
alterations. The tomb of Agnes Heriot, to which
admission was obtained from the inside of the

church, was in 1835 made to open from the out-

side ; and the old iron coffin, which at present

lies along the main walk, was removed from the

grave of Marion Cleghorn or Ronaldson, who
had died in 1825.

This huge iron case requires several men to

move it, and is a relic of resurrectionist times.

It was made to be placed over the coffin after

burial, and accordingly it lias no bottom. At
the repairing of the church in 1835 u was re"

moved, although it is said that the will of the

deceased directed that it should never be dis-

turbed. No doubt the passing away of the spe-

cial circumstances which necessitated such pro-

tection accounts for the desecration.

Inside the church is the tombstone of Agnes

HEIR • LYIS AWE
HONORABIL* VO
MAWA-HIISIOT
spevr tO'IFovlis
Of COILING TOViT
VAS-aVHA - DIED

Heriot. who is usually designated the " heiress of

Lumphoy," and whom we have failed to identify

further. There is a local tradition that she was
the daughter of ( ieorge Heriot, the famous gold-

smith to James VI. Through some temporary
embarrassments of the owner the lands of Lum-
phoy had passed into the hands of Heriot, who
bestowed them upon his daughter. To support

this story, there is said to be ;m underground
passage between Lennox Tower I

\. ariously called

Lumphoy), in the parish of Currie, and the

mansion of the Foulises at Colinton, over two
miles distant. A piper once tried to explore it,

and was heard playing till he came below Currie

Bridge, when the sounds ceased, nor has he
been recovered since 1

There can hardly be any truth in this alleged

connection between Agnes Heriot and George
Heriot. The latter was born in 1563, and, as

1 There seem to have been
this way and fared similarly.

lias the same legend.

s pi] ers who have acted in

Hill of Olrig, near Thurso,
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the stone shows, Agnes died in 1593. This

would make both fathei and daughter abnormally
young at the period of their marriages. What
may be termed the official record of Heri tit's

life 1 makes no mention of any child of Heriot

who would correspond to this Agnes. In fact

he was not married till January 14, 1 586, to,
1 Chnstirine

f umouhill

>unrcss" of

as the marriage contract states,

Marioribanks. docter lauchfull

Symone Marioribanks merchand
Edinburgh.
Whoever Agnes Heriot was, she married

James Foulis, whose grandfather had acquired,

by purchase, the lands of Colinton in 1 5
1
9-

:;

The family is said to be of Norman extraction,

and their arms bear three bay leaves {feirilles)

as may be seen in the annexed figure. James
Foulis was "succeeded by a son of the same

SIR' JAMES FOVLLES

-^

name, who stood high in the favour ofJames VI.,

and by whom he was created a knight, He
married the daughter of Sir John Lauder of

Hatton, by whom be had his heir, Alexander.
Alexander was created a baronet oi Nova Scotia
in 1634 by Charles I.

From the appearance of the dial, which is

built into the wall of the church, it would hardly
seem to be so old as the date would indicate.

The lines are fresh, and do not appear as it they
had borne the brunt of two centuries and a half.

The dimensions of Agnes Heriot's tombstone
are 2 ft. 8 in. by l ft. n in.

J. Calder Ross.
r. C. Rohertson.

1 History or George Heriol's Hospital, by Fred. Bedford,
LL.n.
SThomas Murray, 1.1..I)., in his Hios^aphicaLAnnaU of the

Parish ofColinton [Edinburgh 1863] shows that thi titl was
not completed till 1531.

A Y R S H 1 R E A S A F A C T R 1 N
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT.

• (Concludedfrom /. yj, Vol. IV.)

Passing from the .sphere of public life to that of com-
mercial, manufacturing, and agricultural enterprise, I

may mention that my tables show thai 34 of the fore-

most merchants and captains of.industr) belonging to

our country are of Ayrshire birth, among whom are

names so respectable as that of Davitl Dale, the pion-

eer of the cotton manufacture in Scotland, and a man
of whom Carlyle, writing of a Sc.au.4i Portrait Gal-
lery, says that he would " take in, and eagerly, his

portrait as that of a veritable historic character," i.e.

as he defined it, " a Scotchman who lives in the me-
mory of his countrymen, and who is yet practically

recognisable as a conspicuous worker, speaker, singer,

or sufferer in the past time of Scotland,' as well as

the names of men so prominently identified with the

shipping trade of this country as the brothers Smith
and Allan, a pair of Ayrshire 'families wliose enterprise

has done much to give (beat Britain her present pre-

eminence in the carrying trade of the world. Not to

be tedious on this matter, I may just :AA that Ayr-
shire has. contributed her full .quota to the inventors

and mechanical and civil engineers who have done so

much to develop the resources and advance the civil-

ization of our country. My tables contain the names
of no fewer than fifteen such inventors, among which,
to mention only a few of the belter known, are those

o( William Murdock, to whom we owe the discovery
of gas as an illuminating agent, as well as many im-
provements on Watt's steam-engine; of Charles Ten-
nani, the founder of the great St. Rollox chemical in-

dustry ; as well as of John Loudoun .Macadam, whose
method of road construction has not onl) revolution-

ised the highway system ofour country, bul has given
anew word both to our own and to all other Euro-
pean languages.

As mighl have been expected, from its reputation

as an agricultural count}', Ayrshire has produced, not

a few men who have done much to develop the agri-

cultural resources of Scotland. Most readers have
heard the old rhyme which has come down to us al-

mosi from pre historic times, in which the renown of
the different districts of Ayrshire, in respect to the

different departments of agriculture in which each of

them was pre-eminent, is succinctly apportioned. I

refer to the well-known quatrain—
•' Carrick for a man,

Kyle for a coo,

Cunningham for butter and cheese,

And Galloway for '00'."

li will be seen from these lines that at a very early

period the present superiority of Ayrshire as a dairying
district had been fully established. To whom we are
to give the credit of producing that notable variety of

cows, known as the Ayrshire Breed, which is generally
acknowledged to be the best known breed of cows for

milk-producing purposes in this or an)- other country,,

history knoweth not. The name of the public bene-
factor whose skill and care succeeded in bringing that

admirable breed to perfection, has perished. But it
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kept the

.,], the dh

.lution io v

is otherwise with the name of the person whom tradi-

tion assoi iates with the discovery or perfecting of that

method of cheese manufacture by whicli the variety

known as the Dunlop cheese is produced. For, proud
ol the addition thus made to the agricultural wealth
of the district, the farmers and larmeresses of Ayrshire
still hear in grateful remembrance the name of Bar-

bara Uilmour, ihe worthy Scottish matron of tht

seventeenth century who was the first to introduce tht

new systi m among liei rustic sisleis in North Ayrshire.
To come down to a later period, 1 ma) hen add

that Scotland owes lo Ayrshire that introduction ol

sheep I in liny int< th lli| hlands, which, initialed

abom •'
,
middle ol ih eighteenth century, has since

compl ii-Jy i". ilmioniscd the old clan system of land
ti mire lli i so long prevailed there, For it was |ohn
Ca n| '

:, In Ayrshin man
Tyndrim l«n I that tiine, w

which led '
' the agricuhur:

have r. fenvd. Campbell had rem, da small hill-farm
from I ..I I Brcadalbane, a.id being too poor lo build

.i sheltei m . lii- h :i p, he- turned them out on a moun-
tain side t hi ough a stormy winter. To his own sur-

prise, and that of every I n ly else, the Hock was in high
ord r in the spring, notwithstanding all' the storms it

had endured. Seeing ihe benefit of such a course,
Campbell went in for sheep-farming on a large-scale,
in'! ihen eforward his successful example was exten-
sively follow (I, wilh the results, both good and evil,

that wi i w know ii lo have produced. Withoul
enteiii i ihe question of the comparative gain or

loss whi tin id ma' have sustained Horn the suc-

; enterprise of
J,

lm Campbell, 1 cannoi i 1 ise

this department ol my'subject without remarking that,

at all vents, in George Ylucartney's invention of the
thrashing machine, Ayi hire has given not only to

Scoil md I
| an inventi< n vi hich all \\

;

ll

:id nil to be ;u nndoul .1 and unalloved boon. l» -

fore passing fi .m this i bjeel ol Ayrshire's eoiiliibm
thm o the .

, ii\ : an i lerprise of Scotland, I must
tl n thei i- inn department of thai ai livitj

ami enterprise, but only one, in which the natives ol

this shire, though not conspicuous by their absence,
are al len i noi so forward and prominent as they have

very other sphere of effort and

s contain the name of only one
I refer to William Lands-

•f the many energetic Scotsmen who
ihe continent of Australia, and so

o] ened up the interior to civilization. I cannoi
account fur this paucity of travellers among Ayrshire
men, as evi y other leading Scottish county can
rec on up several adventurous sons of this, hardy and
erratic type.

Bui il \ -inHiv is comparatively barren in respect

to the number of travellers and explorers she has
given to the world, that is the only held of Scottish
activity in which she is open to any such charge. For
when we examine her contributions to the field either
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lei

.pmenl of

of Ayrshi

iltil

one that is peculiarly and I

establishing that claim I
j

in showing how rich ami I

lish people inh

Lhe lo

An

1 ; The scheme realized the handsome sum (at that
I

;

time) pf ^800.

1862 The Comet; a Theatrical Programme
nd Critical Journal. Established in London
862, by N. W. 1 lodges. When Mr. Hodges
ne to Dundee, the Comet was printed and

h d'

ehUvate this held ol research, the deept

prows my conviction, that among the varied nation-

alities that go (" make up the British people, there is

none that for vigour and variety of genius can compare
with the Scotch; insomuch that 1 am inclined to

agree with thai noted English author I [orace Walpole,
and to sav, as he did, of my countrymen, that " they

constitute the mosi accomplished nation in Europe,

the nation to which, if any country is endowed with a

superior portion of sense, I should be inclined to give

|.
j

published in Dundee., weekly, until June, 1884,

price id. The early history and the average
circulation is fully described in the following

letter, received by the publishers of The Down-
field Comet from Mr. Hodges, acting manager,
Theatre Royal, Dundee, and afterwards of Aber-
deen :

—

79 Commercial Street,

Dundee, Sept. 2S, tS8l.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE

( Continuedfrom fagc 31).

r86o. The Dundee Commercial Gazette and
Shipping Register. Published every Wednes-
day and Saturday morning. Price 20s. per
annum, by post 29s, Payable in advance.
Printed and published by James P. Mathew &
Co., Printers, at Meadowside Printing office,

|

my
,

S()1

Dundee. No. t, Wednesday, Oct. 10th, i860. 1

U1*'''

The last, number that appeared was No. 104,
| rjunr|

L

ee
Saturday, Oct. 5th, 1861. 'Size 19 by ij, four

j t js a n
pages. Single copies of the newspapc

Dear Sir, It lias incidentally come to my know-
ledge that 11 is intended to publish by your linn a

paper tindei the title of The Comet.

case, as publishers generally take care not to appro-

prietor of the copyright title the Comet, as well as .if

other papers ; and therefore, in the lirsl instance, I

now give you friendly intimation of the fact.

Andrews, but, on proceedings being commenced by

Lomet in

therefore,

e
! I shall, ho

sold at threepence each. This paper was wholly ! misinformed.

devoted to trade and slopping. No general truly,

N. \Y. lb

1862. The People's Guar, People-—
1

[The title of our publication

their Rights, Privileges, and Progress." No.
Dundee, Saturday, June 2 1st, 1862. Price One
Penny. Printed and published for the Propri-

etors by Powes Brothers, Machine Printers, 4
Reform Street, Dundee. " The People's Guard-

j

ian. Published every Saturday to advocate the
|

Interests of the Working Classes, advanced jt maybe necessary to say a fe\

Liberals and the Trades in general.

'

:

Special
1 object of the publication. Un

features of this paper were a column devoted to

Men of the People," a

being 'Che Dowri-
Jield Comet, Mr. Hodges will see there is no
appropriation of registered title.-—Ed.]

1864. The Foot Lights (Dundee Coat of Arms
between the words of the title Foot Lights). No. r.

Dundee, Monday, ;th Nov., 1864. Gratis. "In
issuine this our first number of the Foot Lights,

ords upon the

standing that

Dundee stoodat one ti oyal

Liteiaty Column." Size 25^ by 1 8. N
29th November, 1862, was the last number.

1862. The Great Gun from the arsenals of

Wit, Wisdom, Humour, and Science in general.

Registered for extensive circulation. No. 1.

Dundee, 25th April, 1862. Price Threepence,
size ig by 10, four pages. This was one of the

first newspapers printed and published in Dun-
dee, in the interest of bazaars.

.
The bazaar from

which this paper originated was organised to

raise funds to put the Dundee and Broughty

» to "The People's, in great repute amongst the inhabitants

erry better financial foot ne.
j
and New Musi

the

town as a source ol amusement and consequent
resort, and although it bad fallen off of late

years, from mismanagement and want of suffi-

cient and proper attractions to keep up its old

prestige, Mr. J. 11. Robb was induced to try if

he could not again bring the Dundee Stage to

be an institution in the town, such as it exists in

most of the populous cities of the kingdom."
The Foot Lights gives the names of the princi-

pal actors, Programme of Scenery and Incidents,

a Theatrical Weekly Register, Notices of Plays
The nan Pla the
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Prices of Seats are given in English, French,

and German. Published by the Proprietor, J.

II. Robb, Lessee of the Theatre Royal. Dundee,
and printed by C- 13. Chalmers, 10 Castle Street.

Size 10 by 7,
:

j, lour pages. A part of this

miniature paper -a as taken up with die critiques

of the local press on the pieces that were pro-

duced in the Theatre Royal.

1S65. (S/. PauPs) The Church Magazine.
St. Paul i Church, Dundee, Diocese of Brechin.

Printed by Charles J). Chalmers, 10 Castle

Street. Price Twopence. (There is a wood-cut
of the ( Hum li on the title page). Size 8vo. The
centre pa l

^ this magazine was not printed in

Duni ee onlj < hi pages, which were devoted

to the : »cal affairs of the Scottish Episcopal
Church. The information is very varied and
useful. The first number was issued in Nov.,

1865, i: nn cliatel) after the consecration of St.

Paul's Episcopal Church. When this magazine
was first sug jested, Bishop Forbes not only,

gave his sanction to the work, as the follow-

in- letter shows, but also did much to pro-

mote iti usefulness :-—" Dundee, Nov. 29th,

1865. I have horn asked to give my sanction to

tin general scheme of this publication, and
estci ii . thai there is room for such a work,

and that, if ably and prudently conducted, it may
be of great use, especially among the working
cla si in the Diocese, I hereby heartily

commc i it to the members of the church.

A. P. Forbes, D.C.L., Bishop of Brechin/ 1

This magazine continued to be issued monthly
fur fourteen year-., the last numbei appearing in

Nov., 18 - \i migst the continuous iulicles

were, " Motes on the Kalendar," "The position

and prosp< cts of the 1 Episcopal l Church of Scot-

land," "Personal Reminiscences," &c. The
consecrations of St. Paul's, St. Salvador's, and
manj other churches are described in its pages.

i860. Once a Month. No. 1. Broughty,
April, [866. Gratis, size 1 1 % by 9, four pages.

On a ribbon ivere the words of the title, and in

the centre of the O a view of Broughty Castle

was given. The back-ground represented a
series of shops erected by John Kidd, iron-

monger, Brook Street. At the end of these

buildings due Bell Rock was shown on the one
side, and at the other were two ships and a

buoy. This was entirely an advertising medium
devoted to the o< cupants of the shops represented
in the title, and published by James P. Mathew
& Co., Yleadowside Printing Office, Dundee.
This publication was issued for a few months
only.

1367. The Broughty Mercantile Advertiser.

No. 1. Broughty Ferry, July, 1867. Printed

and published for the proprietors by James P.

Mathew & Co., Meadowside, Dundee, size 12

by 10, four pages. This was a monthly publica-

tion, and an advertising medium got up princi-

pally by those having shops in (bay Street, and
distributed gratis. The title of the second
number had the additional words, "circulated in

Broughty Ferry, Tayport, Monifieth, and Car-
noustie." It was published on the 23rd of each
month, and Mr. R. M. Paterson. (J ray Street,

Broughty Ferry, was agent. The additional

the smattei

fable of ll

postal inft

issued.

1868.

Politic:

abroad
Street,

e Railw
rmation.

ding
Trai

Onb
s foi

a fei

was a Time
month, and
mbers were

The Angus Magazine of Literature

and Art. Registered for transmission
Dundee: A. Middle-ton, 12 High

No. I. September, 1808. A part con-

sisted of 64 pages, 8 pages of advertisements,

and. blue paper covers, and was publi died on the

10th of each month. Printed by James P.

Mathew & Co., Meadowside, Dundee. Size 8vo,

price sixpence. No. 7, March 10th, 1869,

was the last number issued. "The preface to

a book, though the first thing to be read, if read

at all, is usually the last to be written, but in the

case 1 if a serial that convenient arrangement can
hardly apply, for the writing and reading must
both begin at die beginning. A graceful bow,
however, is often a better introduction to a new
acquaintance than a stammering speech." This

magazine was illustrated with wood cuts, includ-

ing portraits of candidates for Parliamentary

elections, old and new.- buildings, plans of

improvements proposed and carried out in

D uulee. The press, in speaking of the eerial

says:—"The gel-up of the magazine is highly

creditable: paper, type, and printing are all

good. Projected to supply a literary medium
of a local character while presenting most of the

features of the metropolitan monthlies, its object

is to discuss freely, with no restraints on its

; contributions, within the limits of fair and
courteous discussion, all topics of general or

! local interest, in Literature, Politics, and the

! Arts." "While it aims to be a sort of literary
!

guardian and censor of Dundee, local in many
! respects, provincial in none, it is also a medium
1 of a great deal of highly respectable literary

latter." The Dundee Advertiser, speaking of

the second number, says:
— "It is a decided im-

provement on No. 1. There is the beginning of

a li\ 'ly story, semi-legal, semi-medical in its

incidents, followed by an article of great merit

011 'Musical Education.' 'then we have a

light sparkling paper on ' Love and Marriage.'

'Municipal Government' is the subject of a

brief but vigorous paper. The short notices of

the Candidates for Dundee are illustrated by
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very fair photograph portraits of the four gentle-

men."

i860. The People's Friend. A monthly ma-
gazine in connection with the People's Journal.
Size 13 by io'.

(
in. No. 1. Registered for trans-

mission abroad. Dundee, Wed., Jan. 13, 1809.

Priceone penny. Printed and published by John
Leng, residing at Wellgate House, Newport, in

the count)- of Fife, at the office, Hank Street,

Dundee. A; the commencement of the second
volume the publication was changed from a

monthly to a weekly, the title being The Peoples
Friend: a Weekly Miscellany of Popular and
Instructive Literature. No. 1, Vol. I., New
Series. Wednesday, J. in. 5, 1870. Trice one-

penny. Size 13 by 9 in. 16 pages. The origin

of the Peoples Friend \\ is thus described :—
"The extraordinary success of the Christmas
number o'i the People's Journal—we do not

allude to its < irculation, although that far ex-

ceeded our anticipation, be ing upwards of 90,000
copies, but to its literary success, the great and
acknowledged excellence of its contents —lias

decided us in venturing upon an experiment we
have contemplated for some years. Our idea is

to make the Peoples Friend very much what I

Cham1>ers\\ Journal. win in" its first, and, as we
think, its best days. We shall set aside five or

\

six out ol the eight pages for articles, stories,
!

and vers-, written by the People themselves,
j

One of the prim ipal reasons which induced us !

to project our miscellany was that it might
i

prove mstrum 'nlal in leading working men to
1

de\ oi,- .in mion in their leisure moments to the '

pursuits of Literature, and menial improvement,
also to supply an outlet tor the superabundant
literary matter contributed to the Journal." h
continued as a monthly to the close 0!' the year
1S69, and was conducted during that period by
the editor and staff of the People's Journal. At
the beginning of the following year— viz., [870—
it was issued as a week!) periodical, .Mi. David
Pae being appointed editor, and Mr. Andrew
Stewart sub-editor. By this lime it was clear

that the great and widespread interest which the

Friend had excited, and the surprising amount
of literary talent which it elicited, showed that

it wanted but the establishment of a regular and
suitable medium to call forth a wide manifesta-

tion of mental power that was lying dormant,
and to provide literary entertainment which the

masses of the people would welcome with avi-

dity. The Editor, among other things, says :

—

-

" We have ,1 great desire to foster and encourage
the literary talent which we know exists among
the people, and all manuscripts of Stories. Es-
says, and other -Literary Articles which are ac-

cepted for publication will hie paid for at a fixed I

rate, so that the writers may be remunerated for
\

J

their trouble, as well as have the pleasure of see-

j

ing their manuscripts in type." On the death of
Mr. Pae, 15th May, 1884, Mr. Andrew Stewart
succeeded to the editorship, Mr. James Whitelaw
being appointed sub-editor. Mr. Whitelaw died
in April, 1880, and was succeeded by Mr. Alex-
ander W. Peters. The Peoples Friend has been
the means of bringing many novelists and poets
into public notice. Some of the earliest novels
by Annie S. Swan were published in its pages,
and it was to this magazine that Alexander
Anderson ("Surfaceman"), the -.'.ell known
Scottish poet, contributed some of the finest
of his nursery poems, amongst which were
"Cuddle Doon," "Jenny wi' the iron teeth,"

ike. Mr. Stewart has been connected with the
Friend in a literary capacity since its start in

1809, and has contributed a number of popular
no\els and stories to its pages, including "One
False Step." "The Heir of.Gryffe," &c.

1869. Selections from Manuscript Magazine
of tiie Wallacetown Literary Society^ Dundee.
Printed by Bowes Brothers, High Street, Dun-
dee. This Society was started in [867 under the

presidency of the Rev. J. L. Adamson, pastor of

Wallacetown Parish Church. It was carried on
in connection with the church for ten years,

when it was given up for a short time, and in

1878 it v, as resuscitated by a few of the ex-

members as an independent Society. The
Manuscript Magazine was only continued for a

brief period, and contained cssa\s on literature

and philosophical subjects.

1870. Pelloids Dundee Calendar and Angus-
shin' A Imano ,;-. Illustrated. Printed by John
Pellow, punter, to Murray-gate, and latterly at

Campbell's Close, 70 High Street. Piice Three
halfpence, afterwards reduced to one penny.
.Si.!e7' 4 by 5 in. Mr. Pellow in this publication

vices a very comprehensive account of municipal
affairs, Justices of the Peace, Postal Arrange-
ments, Mortifications and Bursaries, and short

anecdotes of the early history of Dundee. The
first number was published in the beginning of

1870, and has been continued annually until the

present time. The centre part has been printed

elsewhere. About twenty pages are devoted to

local matters and advertisements.

1S71. Norries Dundee Annual tor 1870: a

handy reference book of local history. Dundee :

published by \V. Nome, 1 Thorter Row, 187 1.

At page 29 a local chronicle describes the events

and incidents of the year in chronological form,

and the local records are afterwards given in

paragraphs alphabetically arranged. It con-

sists of 116 pages, with 24 pages of advertise-

ments. Printed by Mr. Norrie. Size, post Svo.

Alexander C. Lamb.
( To be continued.

)
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SCRAPS OF ABERDEENSHIRE FOLK-
LORE.

NURSERY STO

Syne the coggie gaed loupin' awa' again
O'er hills ami o'er hapocks,
O'er cairns and o'er knapncks,

nny spring at the fit o' the
t dipped in three times,

n to the

AND JUVENILE RHYMES, i
U er cair

I HAVE purposely commenced these scraps of till it cam' to th
Aberdeenshire Folk-Lore,known to the young of I far awa' hill. 'J

some sixty years a_;o, being convinced that much I an' cam' up lipperin' fu', syne bad
of this kind of lore is being fast swept away, and

;
mannie diggin 1 gowd

what still remains known only to a few. '1

popular nursery rhymes, and harmless super:
tions, which used to be known to the young
bygane times, had a considerable ml''

moulding the character for life. Grosser form
of superstition had passed away, and the simple I wifie that washed ye" c\c
stories known about elfin land and brownies

j

afore the nicht fa', aii' <d'e
only helped to cultivate the imaginative powers,
and' became fixed in the memory.
The value of such impressions may be com-

pared bj contrast with that of the penny dread-
fuls of the present day, a kind of literature the
quality ot which is too well known.

Sixty yeas ago such productions were un-

" Ma blessin' on ye," said the mannie, "ye're
perstn

j

a guid servalor, an' ha'enaset aff on yef errand.
my Hi

; Ye ball hae yer reward. An' he took the coggie
nee in

|

up an' drank it loom, an' syne filled it we twa
goupens o' gowd, saying, "that'.-, for the wee

1 laste ye hame
ia thanks."

An' the coggie set aff hame,

.pocks,

r knauo

till it

hill,

whan the wifie cam oot to tal

known, d alth some of the Chap-books
]

she gat it

back to the wee hoosie at. the fit o' the
yne jumped up on the dyke. An'

her coggie
gowd, ai kent want

were not altogether unobjectionable, the greater a king as she lived,

portion of those patronised by the young were I
1 have listened to other stories built up in the

healthy, and the nursery stories given by mothers
j

same style as the above, hut none of them have
or aged friends had a charm of their own

; and ' been impressed on my memory so strongly as
although often repeated, were always attentively

j

listened to. Some of the best kind of these old'-
|

•e been collected. The Wifiworld stories

the above.

/«
Many of the old

Rhymes.

ymes which used to be well
and her Kid which is still known to some, is, I

j

knmvn to the younger dass of schoolboys, lik
think to be found in hrands ^^'/^/^. the old stories, are now mostly forgotten. Some
Another nursery story winch

1
have retained ofthemhlld been learnt in childhood, and others

througn lire, c mveys
lia\ e never seen it in

j

say, worth) ol that horn

ferred. 1 have given it ;

by mothers to young 0111

before the peat-fire on
the king forenichts requi

the bairns.

ood moral
i, Inn it is, 1 should

if not ah eady con-

1 used to be repeated

ustingon their knees
Her evenings, when
something to amuse

The Wee Wifie ami her Coggie.

There wiz a wee wifie v ha dwalt at the lit o'

a hill. S!,o had bit ae coggie, an' she washed it

clean, clean, an' set ii out on the dyke to -dry;

an' whan the wifie gaed in tae 'er hoosie the

coggie jumpitdoon aff the dyke, an 1

K ;iL'd loupin'

awa',
(

>'.
1 hills .mi I o'er hapocks,

O'er cairns and .>\a knapocks,

till it can,' to a wee mannie diggin 1 gowd.
" Fair fa' yer boonie face," said the wee man-

nie. "whaur come ye frae?"
"

1 come frae the wee wifie at the iit 0' the

hill ; she washed me clean an' set me oot to dry."
" Weel," said the mannie, "gin ye wad gang-

to the fit o
:

the tar' awa1

hill, and bring me frae

the bonnie spring there a drink o' pure spring

water, ye sail hae yer reward.''

seem to have been their own composition.
Others were snatches of old ballads, and not a
few given in the form of puzzles ava] riddles.

One of the first which 1 can remember being
sun- by boys on the street on summer evenings
took the following form :—

Iicht,The moo
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well chronicled—
This is Llallowe'e

Nine nichts t<> Mi
n'sllallowday,
ill soon wear away.

Hallowe'en and Martinmas days were equally
I

I will first give some sayings connected with the
! local woollen trade, and with local characters.

'• Creeshie" was the name given to boys and
girls who worked in the carding and spinning
departments, and were either "feeders" or

"piecers." The piecers attended to the Billy,

and "pieced" or mended the "rowans" or

rovings as they were drawn in by the slubber.

! When the supply of rowans got short the piecers

J

called out:—"No a rowan, stop- no a draw,
stop. No a rowan, stop- no a draw, stop"

—

! until the slubber stopped the Billy, and either

sat down in a corner, or went out until the row-

|

a'ns gathered in sufficient quantity to enable
him to resume work again. If he went out,

whii h he frequently did, the opportunity would
be taken of reading or telling stories, and pro-

pounding guesses, or riddles. Sometimes also

a ploy would hi laid to give sonic one a

"e bite," which consisted of a bit of wool

Drostan fair o' Aukl Deer,

The shortest day o' a' the year.

They had also their own versions of rhymes
about the weather, such as

—

Scuddin' clootls, like meers' tails,

Gar lofty ships tak' in their sails.

tilie, tak' in yer horn,Snal

An'

The ever, in

Is a sure si r^'uTy.
^

Rhymes, complimentary and otherwise, were
often given by schoolboys as descriptive of the

"maister's" peculiarities. My own and first wor-

thy instructor did not escape. The following is

the production as 1 first heard it given many
years ago :

—

|ohn Smith's a very good nun,
'reaches scholars no., an' ilinn ;

An' whan ha's done he ink's a dance

Up I" London iluon lo Fi nice.

The idea of a Scotch schoolmaster of sixty

years ago being able to enjoy himself in this

way during the holidays is hardly a possible de-

scription of the real condition of things then

existing.

At the tune of the Burke and Hare trial in I

Edinburgh, for atrocious murders committed for
|

the purpose of disposing of the bodies to the

tlocu.is. wii , used them a. subjects to illustrate
I

Wll: " l!1

then lectures on anal. .my, the following

were composed by ,uinc schoolboy, and
became known all over the country :

Burke an' Hare, they were a pair,

Killed a wife an' didna care.

Then ih.-v ],u her in a fox

An' sent her all to Dr. Knox.

Mormon

"C
dipt in oil, or tar, or worse. This was slipped

or forced into the mouth ol the victim, who,

when goaded to anger by the jeers and laughter

of the operators, would strike out, and many a

bloody nose, and black eye, resulted from the

administration of t lie "Creeshie bite."

The appellation "Creeshie" was sometimes
used reproachfully, and the following doggerel

might have been heard bawled oul in the street:

( "reeshie beagle, lade thief,

Four-;ui
; twenty aim teeth,

Yin to ca\ an' yin to girn,

An' yin to ca' the creeshie pan.

u-ant, it ii ever had, any meaning,

When i young lad went to learn the weaving

|

trade, he would be gravely told that he could

;

never be a complete weaver until he had learned
1 the weavers' " word," which ran thus :—

II er want to come good speed

[fee want to niak' a wunnin,
•

—

Keep the shuttle constant runnin':

NOTES ON RHYMES, OLD SAYINGS, &c.
| By and bye, if he got a web of lender yarn,

Adopting "Mormond's" suggestion 1 have put
| ]

v}"_ bn,ke much
'

llic advice would be given

together some old sayings, rhymes, &c, which
|

still live in my memory, relating to Galashiels
j

and Selkirk. My recollections go back over
j

fifty years, to a time when handloom weaving Both these generalizations, from the experience

was universal, and when weavers went about of generations of weavers, will be recognised to

with their aprons on, and broad Kilmarnock or have considerable value to a young weaver;

Tam O'Shanter bonnets, or mayhap woollen
j

much more so than the following, which 1 once

pirnies for head gear ; with moleskin or cordu-
roy for working clothing, instead of the now
everyday "Tweed," a name then quite unknown
as applied to cloth.

Without attempting any definite classification

;, an' Head licht,

a sei oil ower ticht.

let weaver say-

r on t a

-alien'!.

It yi-i vvah's ower sail, Maw water on't and it']

teuchin't.
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Water, apparently, was his grand specific for all

the ills that yarn is heir to.

Like the Creeshie, the Weaver was often sub-

jected to a good deal of uncomplimentary re-

marks, and epithets, as— " Yellow-warned wea-

ver," " creeshie weaver," " hungry weaver," were
freely applied to him. A lazy weaver was called
" Cule the lume," and the measure of his lazi-

ness— " Twae ell a day, 0' a twal twae."

Young women aspiring to matrimony were
pictured as shrinking from a weaver and crying

out—
O mother, onybody, onyhody, onybody,

mother, onybody but a creeshie weaver.

Boys and girls, mayhap some of them embryo
weavers, and weavers' wives, in the childish

game of choosing a trade, expressed the general

contempt for weavers by declaring

Aw wadna he a weaver he ony, 0,
Aw wadna he a weaver he ony, ( >,

For he sits an' hegims, an' ca's the creeshie pirn,

Ah wadna be a weaver be ony, O.

Or variously on the third line

—

bur he sits on his lume, an' he girns at the mune,
An aw wadna, &c.

At the Annua! Michaelmas Holiday the wea-
vers earned a flag with the motto—" Weave
Truth with Trust."' The dyers had also (and
have yet) a flag with the motto—"We dye to

live, and live to dye."

Galashiels Herons—Selkirk Craws. —Term's,
of what, in the language of Robert Chambers,
may be called popular reproach, were and still

art' bandied about between Galashiels and Sel-

kirk boys. Galashiels hoys, particularly if many
together, going to Selkirk, are hardly likely to

get out again without being assailed with cries

of " Heron, Moron," developing into

—

Heron, heron, hide eer head,

The Selkirk craws will pike ec dead.

Or otherwise—

The craws are comin' to bury ee dead.

Also, in keenly militant tones —

The Galashiels' herons, lockit in a box,

Daurna show their heads for the Selkirk game
cocks.

Selkirk boys going to Galashiels are met with

cries of " Craw, craw," and, in mockery of the

Selkirk dialect
—

" Vow an' miee [me] gaed ower
the dyke to pow a pice." Happily, it is rare

that anything worse than these taunts occui be-

tween then 1.

" ril pay at Gala Brig J-'air''' was a common
saying. "Gala Brig Fair," like the (.reek Ka-
lends, was an event nobody ever expected to

happen, and was used as a convenient phrase

by persons who either could not, or wotdd not,

pay a debt, or fulfil a promise, but who, if craved
for debt, or reminded of a promise, would reply,
" 0, I'll pay you at Gala Brig Fair"

;
just as an

ancient Roman, in like circumstances, would
have said, " O, I'll pay you at the Greek Ka-
lends."

" Dangerous to be nigh, like Jamie Cherry's

Cabbage."- Jamie Cherry was an Irishman who
hawked cabbages and other vegetables. One
day a person met him with his barrow, and, in

allusion to the appearance of some of his cab-
bages, remarked—" Jamie, eer cabbages are
shooting." Jamie wittily replied—" Well, if they
are shooting, they are dangerous to be nigh."

" Xae man at a\ like Jock Dobie's Wife."—
Jock Dobie was a drainer, his wife usually work-
ing along with him. He had a considerable
thirst for whisky, and when, on pay day, his wife,

who appears to have held the purse-strings very

tight, would not allow him as much as he de-

sired, he would declare that " She was nae man
at a!

." both of these phrases, when the occasion

served, were frequently spoken.

"II '//ae made ye ?"—Boys with a deformity
were not infrequently spoken at in some such
way as this :— If. met on the street by other boys,

one would say- " Whae made ee?" and another
would answer— "' Ma mither shaped iz, an' ma
faither shood iz, an' Jamie Hutton pat a gleed

e'e
I

or other deformity] in iz."

" Ritchie Robison."— It is said that the line in

Kathleen Mavourneen— " The horn of the hunter

is heard on the hill" was written to confound
the Cockneys. A somewhat similar test was
put to boys with a "burr," by being asked to

repeat-
Ritchie, Ritchie Robison,
Aw'll stab ye to the heart

YVT an fculd rousted razor,

Rotten i' the heft.

" Shut up"— It was no uncommon thing to

hear two or three boys on the street crying oitt

in alternate lines

—

Shut up, button eer lip,

Cork eer e'e wi' a junipei pip.

Jamie Haig, a Galashiels lad, had gone a mis-

chief-making one Sunday, and a local rhymster

put the incident into the following shape

—

Oh, Jamie Haig, the wandering vaig,

To Ellwand he did stray,

And killed a duik, and steal'd a spade,

Upon a Sabbath day.

This stuck to Jamie (now dead in America),

and was recited at the. Galashiels Gutterbluid

supper a few years ago.

Selkirk. JAMES COCKBURN.
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Bibliography of Montrose Periodical
Literature -(Vol. III., p. 6), -The correct title

of this work was— The Literary Mirror, reflect-

ing the Beauties ofEminent Authors, in a Series

of Selections and Extracts, A/oral, Humourous,
Sentimental, Descriptive, &~r., S^c, with vari-

ous Originals Innumerable quan ol

books arc made ; it is our business to collect

the scattered and valuable parts. Montrose :

printed by J.
Watt. l8lO." This work appears

to have been issued in parts, as in page 144 it is

stated, " We have been favoured with several

original and scarce pieces, which shall severally

appear. Communications are requested to be

sent as early in the fortnight as possible, that

the)' may gain insertion in the current number.
. . . . The great and increasing demand for the

Literary Mirror is a flattering proof of the esti-

mation in which it is held by the public, and
peculiarly gratifying to tin; Editor, who will ever

be careful to render it worthy of such distin-

guished and liberal patronage."

Fernlea. Montrose. J. G. Low.

Alexander Geddes. In June Mo. (p. 19)

the personality of Alexander Geddes is much
discussed. In a rather curious volume, which I

bought at Dr. Glennie's sale, and which had
obviously belonged to his relative James Beattie,

one of live different portions of it is by an Alex-
ander Geddes, presumably the person referred

to. It is a 4to of 124 pp., entitled Select Satins

of Horace, London, 177';, and is dedicated to

Dr. Beattie in lines beginning —
" Wltciu-e Ls it, ISc.iuie, thai wc find," Jtc.

The other contents of the volume are—
1st. Hayley.— Triumphs of Temper. London,

1781. Autographs of Beattie and Glennie.

2nd. Colman.—Art of Poetry from Horace, 1783.
Autographs of the Author and Beattie.

3rd. Potter.—Inquiry Johnson's Lives of the Poets,

1783, with tine Plate Portrait of Gray.

4th.—Sketches of the Lives of Boyd, Barclay, Ha-
milton and Leslie. By Lord Ilailes. " From the

Author to J. Beattie."

I may stale that 1 have also a copy of the old

book mentioned in your July number on Eccle-

siastical llistorie, Translated by M[eredith]

II[anmer|. Imprinted at London by Thomas
Vantroullier, dwelling in the Blackfriars. 1576.

4to, black letter, with autograph of Thomas
Leslie of Balquhane.
Old Aberdeen. John VALENTINE.

Epitaph on James Seton of Pitmedden
(Vol. L, page 70).—Tumulus Jacobi Setoni Pit-

meddeni quern tegit hie cespes fustu Setonus
honoras Divitiasluxu posse carere docet. [Se-

ton, whom this turf covers, teaches that honour
can exist without happiness, riches with >ut en-

joyment.) Not a very complimentary rendering,
and epitaphs are generally complimentary. We
do not need to strain the Latin to make it so
in this instance : Honours can exist without
haughtiness : riches without ostentation.

Castlegait, Montrose. J. CAMERON.

ARCHiJiALD Robertson, Miniature Pain-
ter. -It may interest readers of S.N.&Q. and
others who are concerned with local celebrities,

to know that in the contents of the May number
of The Century Magazine the premier place is

occupied by an illustrated article on the career
and character of this eminent artist. based
upon original manuscripts in the possession of

Robertson's youngest and only surviving son,

the article has much that is valuable and inte-

resting to tell of the early surroundings of Ro-
bertson in Monymusk, the place of his birth,

and in Aberdeen, where he was brought up and
educated ; of the romantic circumstances which
led to his migration to the United States

; and
ot the influential position which lie .attained

there as a teacher and practiser of the line arts.

In view of the fresh and authentic information

thus supplied, one can readily overlook in the

article such trivial slips in regard to local names
as "Clokh-na-Bain," and " Ben-ak-hise."

A. W. Robertson.

A French Invasion Eighty-seven Years
AGO.—The following song was popular in 1812.

It was recited to me by Mr. A. Kennedy, aged
eighty-seven :- -

'• Now, Johnny, remove at my biddin',

Rise up an' lal Bon) come hen
;

I've lang had an e'e to your haddin',

An' fain wid I c.\' it my ain—
'• For I'm sendin' some billies to Britain

That canna be frichtit wi' words,

Sic duels thai will set ye a' sweatin'

To see but a glance 0' their swords.

" Yer fine wooden walls that ye boast o',

They'll soon blaw them up to the moon
;

An' a' yer line camps o' the coast o',

They'll rin like a foaly in June.

" I'll gie Lunnon town o' the river,

Whaur a' yer rich swankies do dwell,

To frenchmen for ever and ever,

An' dwall at St. James's my.sel'."

" Fat sorrow's the maiter now, Bony?
As sure's I'm a sinner ye're fou.

Do you mean to play tricks upo' Johnny
Whaun Johnny's nae fashin' wi' you?

" Divide Lunnon toon by the cavil !

A desperate attempt, 1 confess,

An' dwall at St. James's, ye havril,

What consummate nonsense is this?
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" Yon filthy muck-creels that ye're makin',
With which ye intend to invade,

I wouldna think muckle o' takin'

As mony's oor Channel wad hand.

•' I've some gleg-sichted lad-, hear my banners,

Tho' anc wants the sicht o' an e'e :

Air the lad. he's so scant o' guid mainers,

He'll hardly lat he for lathe.

'• lie's Ling heen a plague to your nation—
Ve'Il iniii' <>' the body yoursel',

Were't only for that cursed thrashin'

Ye gat at the mouth o' the Nile.

•' Tl troops that arc watchin' my border

Ye'll see them as sune's ye come o'er,

Ti • bare-hippii lads, there in order

—

But doubtless ye've seen them afore.

" The Mack Forty-twa, yer auld neepers,

They're »vaitin
!

ye just In- the way
;

An the Marquis o' Huntly's Lochabers,
An' mony a thoosan' forhy."

J. 1).

'I'iik Auihorship oi' Roy's Wife of Al-
divalloch. In Chambers' Songs of Scotland
prior to /turns, in similar terms to that in His-

toric Scenes in Aberdeenshire, by Mr. Bulloch, 1

it is narrated that a portrait of Mrs. Grant, re-

presenting her ad a handsome middle-aged lady

in a beautiful dress of the last century, was
brought forward in the remarkable museum of

local antiquities, ami other objects of interest,

which graced the meeting of the British Associ-

ation ;:'. Aberdeen in 1859. And we are further

informed, it is om of the cases where a kind of

immorialii \ has been ichievoil by (lie writing o\

one suvves fill song, lot no other composition of

Mis. 1,1.1m i has ever come before the world.

It is also on>- "l those cases where a person of

refinement lias taken up and successfully puri-

fied an old vulgar song. It appears that there

was a ical Roy of Aldivalloch. On the 21st

February, [727, John Roy, lawful son to Thomas
Roy in Aldivalloch, was married to Isabel,

daughter. of Alister Stewart, sometime resident

in Cabrach, Highlands of Aberdeenshire. 2 It

is i" be feared that the marriage was not a

titling or a happy one, for Mr. Peter Buchan
has preserved a homely ballad, from which it

can be gathered that Roy was an old man, and
that Tibbie, on one occasion, was induced to

leave hei husband's house with a certain Davie
Cordon, in Kirktown, but was pursued by Roy

and brought back, after an escape over the braes
of Balloch.

Silly body, Aldivalloch,

Puir body, Aldivalloch,

He lost his hose and baith his shoon
Coming through the braes "t Balloch. 3

On the basis of this rough, rustic ditty, Mrs.
Grant of Elchies produced the canzonet of dis-

appointed love here for the hundredth time
printed. Mrs. Grant was born at Aberlour, on
Speyside, Banffshire, about 1745, and married
in succession, her cousin, Mr. Grant of Carron,
near Elchies, and a Dr. Murray, Physician in

Rath, where she died about 1814. 1 think I

have given facts and circumstances connected
with the authorship of this deservedly popular
ballad, which does not seem to have come under
Mr. Nicol's notice, and in further elucidation of
this subject, that I think they should be known
through the medium of S. A'. c :-'

'J.

William Thomson.
7 Madeira Place, Leith.

W \LDIVALLOCH."—The at-
• tention which has been directed (p. t6) to the
1 authorship of this ballad has induced me to send
you the subjoined extract from The Tourisfs
Guide up the I 'alley of the Tay (by the late Rev.
Allan Sinclair, F. C. Manse, Kenmore), refer-

ring, as it does, not so much to the authorship,

as to the locus of Aldivalloch, which is claimed
to be neai Kenmore, possibly a fact not gener-
ally known. The Guide was published in 1882,

am.; is, 1 believe, out of print.

Kenmore.
J. C.

Kenmore,] stood

Ahlavalloch 'I the

I he old inn is

Ii has lately

1 It is a matter of regret that Historic Scoter should so long
remain fugitive newspaper literature. Let us hope that Mr.
Bulloch will Inn., the Scenes up to date, and yive tliciu to

Scotsmen all over the world.

'- Robert Carruthers, in Inverness Courier, tin Banffshire
lournal, in |anuary,"i86o

)
recorded the death ol Margaret Roy,

aged 74, .a. Aldivalloch, in the Cahrach, Banffshire, the last

escendam of the Roys of Aldivalloch.

'• Here [Tavmouih Sawmill,

the village of Ah a-Bheallaich,

well known song 1 i
' Roy's \\

slid standing, though an inn no
been repaired, b) the Karl of Breadaibane, and
be seen bj tourists Roy ol the popular song
was, according to local tradition, tenant of the Inn of

Ahlavalloch. Dr. William Chambers, in his Sont>s of
Scotland before Bums, says the Ahlavalloch of 'Mrs.

(dan!', lyric is in the Highlands of Aberdeenshire.

Bui local tradition says that Roy was village innkeeper
here. In a note the writer received from a corres-

pondent, he says, ' In reply to your note anent the

old song of '• Roy's Wife of Aldavalloch," I distinctly

remembei my father and grandfather, when I was a

boy, talk of its being a Gaelic song, referring to a

[ohn Roy about Taymouth, whose very handsome
wife had jilted the author of the song.

1 As the infor-

mation ol our correspondent's fuher and grandfather
goes back considerably into the last century, they

could scarcely be mistaken about a local event at that

:; The entire k. II. nl 1.-. presented in Maclaiy's Hook . I'Scottish
Sotigs, page 65. The Banffshire Journal, recording the death
o( Margaret Roy, slates that an old lady, who died in the Cab-
rach some years ago, recollected the Roy of the ballad, which
she said was the composition of a slioemakei residing in the
neighbourhood of Aldivalloch.
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lime well known. The melody is undoubtedl) Gaelic.

It appears, Iroin the Gaelic version of the song, the

disappointed lover was a drover from the North, who,
in the course of professional tours, was captivated by

a young girl residing at Braes of Taymouth—Braes of

Balloch—who engaged to marry him. On his return

to claim her as his bride, he found, to his disappoint-

ment, she, in the interval, had become the wife of

John Roy, the Al lavalloch innkeeper.

[Here follows verses of the Gaelic son-, with the

literal translation.]

Mrs. Grant, the authoress of the English version of

this song, dm s not appear to have composed any other

lyric, whii h seems in favour of the allegation, that her

verses are only a free rendering of the original Gaelic
song."

We are pleased to give currency to the in-

formation conveyed in the following paragraph
;

it is a step in the right direction.— En.

Formation ok a Chapter of Sconisn
Heralds.—A meeting of the Heralds and Pur-
suivants was held on the invitation of the Lyon-Kiug-
pf-Arms in the Lyon Office, on Monday, 14th July.

Mr. Balfour Paul (Lyon) presided, and slated that 'it

was his intention to have, with the approval and
co-operation of the Heralds, stated meetings at which
heraldic, genealogical, and historical questions might
be discussed. Such meetings would, in his view,
not only maintain the efficiency of the staff, but would
bring the general body of Heralds more into touch
with the Lyon Office than they had hitherto had an
opportunity .-I being. It was thereafter unanimously
agreed, thai the Heralds and Pursuivants should form
themselves into a Chapter, to meet at least twice in

the year, a id m which p.q ers might be read beating
on the subjects connected with their professional
work. These meetings might be expected to prove
both of interest and use to those attending them, and
encouragement would thereby he given to a systematic
and scientific study ol Heraldry, a science which is

not the least important auxiliary to the proper under-
standing of history.

Errata,—IV., p. iS. line 15 of Answers, for
1736 read 1376.

Page 39, 2m! col., 10th line horn foot, for Traces
read Races.

Queries.

44.

1889
45. Eggkk Meal.—In S. N. ^ Q. for M;

instr

I infoway. Perhaps some correspondei
what is meant by " Egger Meal."

Stirling. St. Nicholas.

446. " Black-Monday."—Fifty years ago I' heard
the expression "Black Monday" used, [have con-

sulted several calendars on the subject, but cannot
trace it in any form. Perhaps some reader ma) say
how it took its origin.

Dunfermline. PAUL PRY.

447. Families of Bulloch, Memo, Glen and
Baii.i. it;. -—Information is wanted concerning :

—

1. Rev. James Bulloch, who was in South Caro-
lina in 1720. He was educated in Scotland.

2. Rev. Archibald Stobo ; went to Darien (Darien
Scheme;, and was left in Carolina.

3. Dr. John Irvine, of Scotland ; said to be the .son

of Charles Irvine and his wife Euphemia Douglas.

4. Families of Glen and Baillie, who emigrated to

Georgia in 1734, or thereabouts.

Members of these families held high civil and
militarj offices in the United States.

[OSKI !t I lASTON l'.L 1.1 Ol 1!, M.D.
Savannah, Georgia.

448. MacGregor Family.—(1) Can an) of the
readers ol .V. X. .-

- ;

Q. give me any information as to

John MacGregor, sometime Captain in the 421.. I Re-
giment, who retired and was living about Inverness
in 17S7? 1 want particularly to tin I out what family

he belonged to, and whether he left a family.

(2) I shall aKo be obliged for any information re-

garding Alexander MacGregor, sometime of the In-

verness Academy. During what time was he there,

and what position did he hold, and where did he
come from ?

Edinburgh. ]. MeG.

449. Aberdeen Grammar. School Medals.—
What are the dates of the Grammar School Medals-
George Mackenzie and foannes Bannerman ?

J. A., Cho.

450. St. Orca.- 1 an any of the early saints' names
be identified with the affix " Urcha,'" "Orca," or
" Diets?" What name in the Calendars would hear
the nearest likeness ?

Fernlea, Montrose. j. G. Low.

451. George Gledstane, Minister of St.
Andrews.—Can any one give the year when that
cleric joined St. Andrews? What was his previous-
charge? Information prior to his removal to St.

Andrews solicited.

Fernlea, Montrose. James C. Low.

452. Monumental Brasses.— I see it stated in a
recent hook that the only specimen of a Monumental
brass in Scotland is in Glasgow Cathedral. Is this

true? and if not, can any one give a complete list

of the names oi those to whom such Brasses are
erected?

J. CaLDER Ross.

453. "Tibbie Fowler of the Glen."—The
heroine of the well known song so named, as well as
the famous " Roy's Wife of Aldivalloch," are said to
have lived on the braes ol Auchindown. Can any of
your Banffshire correspondents say what is known of
the assume. 1 heroines of either of these songs? Is
the author of the song " Tibbie Fowler of the Glen"
known? W. B. R. W.
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454. Dr. Gregory Sharp.— I have seen this

person classed among Banffshire celebrities. What is

known about him? The only allusion I have seen to

his history is as follows :— lie was educated at

Marischal College, and is described as being dis-

tinguished along with. Burnet, Fordyce and Blackwell.

W. B. R. W.

455. Aiikrdkkn Professors in 1567.— Can any
ofyour readers say who are referred to in the follow-

ing lines, taken from one of the latest volumes of the

Earl} Scottish Text Society?

" But |.rinei|iallie, I juay you to ejeel

Anecursit byke thai chieflie doe. mating
In Aberdenc, of Sophistis the welsp ng,

An I in their place out learnit men of God.'
1

VV. 15. R. W.

456. Sir Leonard IIai.liday, Loud Mayor ok
London, 1605.— Can any of your Dumfriesshire

readers sa_\ whether this gentleman was of a Dumfries-

shire family, and if so, which?
Dollar.

'
\Y. B. K. W.

answers,

275. Cock ok the North (III., 13, y, 46).—
In Jacobih So/tgi ana Ha/huh (1887), page 91, 1 find

the phrase, " Cock oi the North," applied to a north-

ern nobleman, presumal ;. tl 1 1. Marquis of Iluntly,

iu a ballad on the Battle ol Sheriffmuir. The verse

in which the phrase appears runs thus: —

Wi' the Earl o' Seaforlh,

And the Cock o' the North,
But Florence ran fastest ol a', man,

Save the Laird o' Phinaven,

Whosware to he even

Wi' an\. general " peel o' them a', man."

1 thu k I - lercuce I eie is to the Marquis uf Iluntly,

because ;

.: i-, certain that Alexander, the eldest son of

the lirsl Duke of Gordon, and who subsequently be-

came the second Duke ol Gordon himself, was pre-

sent at Sheriffmuir, and it is also known that, de-

pressed by 'he unfortunate issue of that battle, he at

once returned home and capitulated with the Earl of

Sutherland, as a consequence of which, though for a

shorl timt imprisoned it, Edinburgh Castle, no further

proceedings were taken against him. The Florence

mentioned in the third line of the verse quoted, was a

celebrate-'! horse that had been bought by the Marquis
for a large sum. W. B. R. VV.

315. The Office oe Hangman (III., 45, 62).—
The fcllowing advertisement from the Edinburgh
Evenin 1 'ottrant for April 2, 17S9, may be added to
" C.'s " answer:—

Executioner Wanted at Perth.

The Magistrates of Perth hereby give notice that the

Office of Executioner for the said burgh is at present

vacant, and any person inclining to accept of that

office will have all suitable encouragement and pro-

tection loan the Magistrates. The salary given is

seven shillings per week, and commodious dwelling-

house free of rent, and other emoluments annexed to

the office ; and any one inclining to accept and enter

into contract for the said employment may apply to

the said Magistrates. J. Calder Ross.

352. Kennedy Clark (III., 95, no, 126).— My
attention has just been called to the above, and I

ni i\ saj that Kennedy Clark did write a book, and
published it too. It would be treason to literature to

call it poetry, or the author a poet, but we cheerfully

include the author as one of the minor minstrels of

Scotland, .using the phrase in its most elastic sense.

It is relreshing to read "that a kind Providence had
blessed" Mi. Clark "with a competency suitable to

his wishes, and that the profits (if any), will he dedi-

cated to the comfort of the widow mh\ fatherless."

The exact title of his brochure is, l\;ems : A Picture

of London, in miniature, and Richmond-Hill. By
Kennedy Clark of Banff. Louis/.. 1S04. 1 'rimed by
the Philanthropic Society. The hooklet consists of

3<S pages, and is quite a curiosity in its way. I can
well believe he was a better pipei than poet.

Mitchell Library, John Ingram.
Glasgow.

413. lONA OK IOHA (III. 17:51.— I am much
pleased to see the interest that this matter has secured,

and as the translator of Adamnan's Life ol St. Columba
for "The I listorians of Scotland " Series, and also as

]-M it or of Mr. Jervise's Memorials of Angus and
M. arm (2nd ed.), 1 hope you will let me say a word.

Mr. fervise found his information upon the lona or

lotto, 'pie--.tii.uiti Dr. (now Bp. ) Reeves' Life of St.

Columba. Dr. Reeves discusses the matter most
fulh- iii the original edition : it is also given in the

translation (Introd. pp. exxviii. sq.). Adamnan's
remark about lona and fonah C entirely beside the

point. Will D. 11. F. L. kindly 'ell us in what early

.mi!,., 1 the name is written HyoiMi and li-shona ! I

think he has an error in Innis-nau-Druinneach.

East Toronto. James Gammack, LL.D.

414. St. Ternan and Bells (III., 173).— If your

correspondent I. had given full vent for his anxiety

for knowledge" and referred to the Spalding Club
Mi ce/lany, IV., 1

1
7 S, he would have found a curious

Latin document upon the tenure of St. Medan's bell

a' Airlie in Forfarshire. As to St. Ternan's bell, and

the place of the Saint's burial, I am afraid that we
must leave both to the pious imagination of our

reader-., ami there is no profit in asking too many
questions on some subjects. Rut about 1530 the

Saint's head, with the tonsure still visible, is said to

have been at Banchory Ternan with his Gospel of Si.

Matthew, and his. Ronecht or sacred hell which had

its hereditary keeper and " deray croft." His relics

were preserved at the same time in Old Machar
Cathedral (Smith and Wace, Diet. Christ. Biog. IV.

pp. 817-8 for the references). Is there modern in-

formation with regard to these? Is the present

Churchyard at Banchory the original one, or is any-

thing known of another? Is there any local or

historical basis lor these sixteenth century stories

regarding St. Ternan, his head, gospel, and bell?

East Toronto, James Gammack, LL.D.
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424. 73rd Perthshire Regiment (IV., 17).—
(Forty-second or Royal Highland Regiment, second

Battalion, now the Seventy-third Regiment, 1780).

—

J. C. will find in the History of the Highlanders, and

of the Highland I 'latis, by James Brown, LL.D., a

full account of the operations ol this Regiment from

their embodiment in Perth, on the 21st March, 1780,

and subsequent embarkation at Queensferry, till their

return to Perth in 1807. 4th vol., pp. 309-317.
William Thomson.

7 Ms

437-

ra P

r. O
;, Leith

umha's Birthplace (IV., 18).

—

St. Columba1 01 Columkillie was one of the greatest

patriarchs of the monastic orders in Ireland, and the

apostle of the Picts. He was of most noble extrac-

tion, and was horn at Gartain, in the county of Tyr-

connel, in 521.
! In the Island of Iona or Nye, near

the Isle of Mull, in the shire of Argyle, was a famous

Monastery founded by St. Columba, who coming from

Ireland into Britain in the year 563 to preach the

Word of God to the Provinces of the North Picts,

and having converted them he obtained this Island,

where he laid the foundation o'i his Monastery, and
was himself the first Abbot. At lona he had his

chief residence for thirl} four years, during which he

visited various pans oi Ireland, Scotland, and the

Isles. St. Columba founded many churches and
monasteries, all which appeal to have been in some
degree dependent on lona. Here he inaugurated

Aidan, King of the Scot-,/ 1 The particulars of St.

Columba's last days and death have been preserved

by Adamnan, and are as interesting as they are affect-

ing, even at this remote period.. After visiting and
blessing the Monastery and bidding farewell to an
old and faithful servant I i white horse—he entered

his cell, and began the work ol transcribing the scrip-

tures for the la-; time. When he had come to the

thirty-third I'sali . and the >.
, e, "The rich have

wauled, and h..\e sulleird tntngei ; but they that seek

the Lord shall not In deprived ol any good," he

stopped and said, " Burthen will write the rest." On
the next morning he rose, and hastened before the

other monks to the church, and knelt before the altar.

There he died peacefully, blessing all his disciples,

on the yth June, 597.
4 There can be no doubt St.

Columba was an Irishman, as St. Patrick was a Scots-

man. William Thomson.

437. Colum or Columba was the sun of Phelim,
the son of Fergus, the grandson of Neil Naighiallach,

Ring of [reland. His mother was nearly related to

Convallus, King of the Scots, tie is supposed to have
been born at Gartan, County Donegal, in Ireland.

There is no doubt but that he was born in Ireland on
7th Dec, 521 a.i.i. lie studied under St. Finian of

Moville, and also spent some of his time in the

monastery ofClon on the Shannon, where he received

instruction from St. ( aran. It is probable that he
remained at ('Inn tdl the death of St. ('aran in S47
A.D. In the year following the death of St. Caran he

1 Commonly pronounced Colme.
- Butler's Lives ofthe Saint,, vol. 1., p. 762.
^Gordon's Mona tkoti, p. 57--.

iJH'Corry's Monks oj lona.

founded the monastery of Dairmaugh, now Duirow,
in Leinsier, and also Dair Calgauch on Lough Foyle,
now Perry. Several years alter mis lie is believed to
have visited Rome. Columba reached lona on
Whitsunday, 563 a.m. , having made the passage from
Ireland in a wicker boat with hides fastened on to it

along with twelve companions. He died at lona on
Sunday night, 27th of fune, 596 A.D.

87 Haldon Road, ' D. II. F. L
Wandsworth, S.W.

437. The usually accepted conclusion is that S.

Columbia, son of Fedhlimidh and Eilhne, was bom at

Gartan in co. Donegal, and baptised at Temple-
Douglas between Temple- Douglas and Letlerkenny.
It is also agreed that St. Patrick was a native of the
Clydeside in Scotland, and became the apostle of

Ireland as St. Columba afterwards was "I tin- west
and north of Scotland. As to absolute unanimity on

I

any object under or above the sun it is nut to be

d'
East T Jambs Gammack, LL.D.

438. Date Wanted (IV., 58).—The last Sunday
in November, 16S7 fell on the 27th dayoi the month.
In connection with this inquiry 1 made a curious dis-

covery, which may be as interesting and novel to

others as it was to myself. This is, that this century
and the 17th. century correspond exactly, day for day.
Thus, the 27th November, 16S7 and the same day of

1887 were both Sundays, and so it will be found is

the ca,e with any other day that may be fixed on.

In this way, if one know.-, the day of the week of any
particular date in either century, one can always be-

sure of the -lay oi the same dale in the other century.

Aberdeen. A. W. ROBERTSON.

433. iy, 27th Ni P. C.

444. William Hamilton of Ban(
59).- He was the second son of lames
Advocate, b) Elizabeth, daughter of |ohn
of Murrays, County of Linlithgow, 'lie v

1740. Full particulars as to him and
connection.-, will la: found upon a reference

son's Edition of his Poems, issued in 1S50
'

son, Edinburgh.
Edinburgh.

;, ,1
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The former of these is the joint work of Dr.

King, who brings the subject of the Ficus up to

date by describing a number of new species from
New Guinea, and of Dr. Cunningham, who, in a

long memoir of some -]o pages, details his most
patient and interesting observations on the

phenomena of fertilization of Ficus Roxburghii.
The author does not plume himself on having
solved this botanical enigma. 1 What he does
satisfactorily prove is, that it is impossible for

the pollen grains of the male flowers to be per-

fected, or for the embryos of the female flowers

lo'jjj developed without the aid of the fig-insect,

yeiJUf le is far from satisfied in the case of the

laa/Jr process that it is by any ordinary process

of « initiation. The nett gain of Dr. Cunning-
ham's investigations seems to be a visible

narrowing o( the area of the crux, and it is to be
hoped that before long the secret will be yielded

as the well-merited award of these researches.

For Volume II. Dr. King, the talented Di-

rector of the Garden, is wholly responsible, and
it affords another proof of how substantially he
is laying the foundations of an exhaustive botany
of India, which in point of scientific thoroughness
shall be exemplar of all that may follow by
whomsoever. It would not be right to omit
savin;.; how well these splendid volumes have
been illustrated by the skilled native artists and
draughtsmen. Ed.

i Vol. II., p. :.,?,
.v. .v. & o.

i6tli Year ol Publication.

Salopian Sbrefcs an& lPatcbc

Ketiriutvd, with addition.-., from
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The former of these is the joint work of Dr.

King, who brings the subject of the Ficus up to

date by describing a number of new species from
New Guinea, and of Dr. Cunningham, who, in a

long memoir of some -|o pages, details his most
patient and interesting observations on the

phenomena of fertilization of Ficus Roxburghii.

The author does not plume himself on having

solved this botanical enigma. 1 What lie does
satisfactorily prove is, thai it is impossible for

the pollen grains of the male flowers to be per-

fected, or for the embryos of the female flowers

to -fa developed without the aid of the fig-insect,

yetjj le is far from satisfied in the case oi' the

lattj i; process that it is by any ordinary process

of a illina'.ion. The nett gain of Dr. Cunning-
ham's investigations seems to be a visible

narrowing of the area of the crux, and it is to be
hoped that before long the secret will be yielded

as the well-merited award of these researches.

For Volume II. Dr. King, the talented Di-

rector of the Garden, is wholly responsible, and
it affords another proof of how substantially he

is laying the Inundations of an exhaustive botany
of India, which in point of scientific thoroughness
shall be exemplar of all that may follow by
whomsoever. Jl would not be right to omit
saying how well these splendid volumes have
been illustrated by the skilled native artists and
draughtsmen. Ed.

] Vol. II., p. 95, a'. -V. &> Q,
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THE HEIRS OF THE STUARTS.

that. 11 Henry Ca
07, iIk- repr

. Geon;e II!

IT is generally heli

dinal York died at Rome in 1:

sentation of the Stuarts vested i

and that consequently Out en Victoria is now
the heir of line-of James 1. So far is this from
being the case, that 424 indix iduals, now living-
including an emperor, rive kings, four ex-sove-

reigns, and two legitimist claimants to thrones
would, qua Stuarts, take precedence of Her
Majesty.

The second Act of Settlement, passed in 1701,

on the death of Queen Anne's son, the Duke o[

Gloucester, provided that the succession should
be in Sophia, Electress of Hanover, and her
heirs, if Protestants. Though primarily intended
to exclude James, the "old pretender," and his

sister Louisa, this Act also cut off from the
succession not only Anna Maria, Queen of
Sardinia, the grand daughter of Charles 1., but
the heirs of Prince Charles Louis, and of Prince
Edward, the elder brothers of the Electress
Sophia.

The descendants of Sophia, now living, num-
ber 420; and it is a remarkable fact, that among
the 854 Heirs of the Stuarts are to be f< und

representatives of all the European monarchies
save that of Turkey. The heir of line is the
Princess Maria Theresa of Modena, married to

I Prince Louis of Havana, son of the Regent of
that kingdom, and its future sovereign. The
Primess is also heir of line of the ancient houses
of Este and of Savoy. The son of her paternal
aunt Beatrice, Charles, Duke of .Madrid, is the
heir male of the Bourbons, and the legitimist

titular king at once of France (since the death,
in 1883, of Henri, Comte de Chambord), and of
Spam (since the death, in 1887, of his own
father, the third Don Carlos). Failing the
issue of Maria Theresa (she has already eleven
children;, the Duke of Madiid might thus come
to unite in his person the representation of three

of the greatest monarchies of modern times.
" It can excite no surprise," says Mr. Townend,
"that with these high lineal pretensions, the

Duke of Modena [Francis IV., grandfather of

Maria Theresa] should have been almost the

only European potentate who refused to recog-
nise the sovereignty of Louis Philippe."

The accompanying genealogical tree will

si ;v< to make clear the relationship of the chief

lines of Stuart descent. It may he pointed out
that among the forty-three selected representa-
tives we lira! the heirs of several other reigning
houses of note. Thus :

—

mother,

bord, In

Loui

ir of

,. Albert, Is

Duke of

sister of

of" the Ij

a of s.o

Parma, is, through his

the Comte de Cham-
mrbons.
ony, heir male of the

use of Saxe.younger (Albertine) branch of the

7. Pedro 1!., ex-Emperor of Brazil, heir male
! of the house of Braganza,

10. Louis Philippe, Comte tie Paris, heir male
I

of the house of Orleans, and heir of line of the
! house of Simiiu in.

12. Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, heir

i
of line ol the younger branch of the house of

I Hapsburg. The representative of the elder

j

branch is the English Earl of Denbigh.
1 5. Humbert, King of Italy, heir male of the

i

house of Savoy.
16. William 11., German Emperor, heir male

of the younger branch of the house of Hohen-
zollcrn. The representative of the elder branch
is Prince Leopold of 1 fohenzollern-Sigmaringen.

17. Ernest, titular King of Hanover, heir male
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of the house of Brunswick (since the death, in

1884, of William, Duke of Brunswick).
21. Princess Wilhelmina (daughter of King-

Frederick VI. of Denmark), heir of line of the
house of Holstein.

22. Ernest, Duke of Schleswig-Holstem-
Sonderburg-Augstenburg, heir male of the same
house.

23. William III., King of the Netherlands,
heir male of the younger (Ottonian) branch of
the hon^e of Nassa

- 24. Adolphus, ex-Duke of Nassau, heir male
of the elder (Walramian) branch of the same
family.

34. Alexander, Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel,
heir male of the elder branch of the house of !

Hesse.

36. Caroline, Queen Consort of Saxony I

(dauy liter of Prince ( iustavus Vasa), heir of line
j

of the second house of Vasa.

38. Alexander 111., Czar of Russia, heir of line
j

of the house of Romanoff, and of the first house
I

of Vasa.

41. Loins IV., Grand Duke of Hesse-Darm-
stadt, heir male of the younger branch of the

!

house of II esse.

42. Otto, Kin- of Bavaria, heir male of the

house of Zweibriicken-Birkenfeld.

43. Alexander, Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar, !

heir male of the elder (Ernestine) branch of the
|

house of Saxe. P. J. ANDERSON.

NOTABJLE MEN & WOMEN OF AYRSHIRE

Horn before the sixteenth centuiy :- -

1. Erigena, /mums S'co/iis, philosopher and divine,

resided from S43 at the Court of Charles the Bald,

Fiance; royal lavourite ami head of "the Court
school.'' (851) published Treatise ou Predestination,

which was condemned by Council of Valence, as
" pultes Scotormn," Scotch porridge, and " an inven-

tion of the devil." (851) appeared his chief work,
De Divisions Naturae, declared by Pope Honofius
III. to "swarm with worms of heretical perversity."

(S60) translated into Latin works attributed to Dion-
ysius the Areopagite. Having now incurred the hos-

tility of the Church, he h.\d to withdraw from the

French Court. Subsequent life unknown, though
some say he crossed to England, and died there as

Abbot of Malmeshury. *. Ayr? or possibly Ireland

(800-15) d. (SSo).

2. William A'-r, Scottish patriot, and friend of

Wallace. b. Kersland, slain 1305.

1 The compiler of tlw biographical notanda here published,
aware how imperfect his treatment of his subje.t i», uill ronli-

Ol/theV.'u''l'ssu'!),uK-,"r'" "lie 'has l i'..n'r,llels'm.''.';e h, • - il'es'.'aud

must have been guilty of in:

to be forgiven for any bluudi

3. Rokrt Bruce, Robert I., King of Scotland.
Cr. a; Scone, 27th March, 1306. After many heroic
struggles he drove the English from Scotland, and
won the battle of Bannockburn, 24th June, 1314.
Obtained recognition of Scottish independence 1328.
b. Turnberry Castle, Kirkoswald (?) or Lochmahen
Castle, Dumfriesshire, 2lsl March, 1274; d. 1329.

4. Sir Edward Bruce, Patriot, brother of King
Rol - rl, i\n ; one of his early adherents. By his siege
of Sliding Castle, 1313, he brought on the battle of
bannock Main. 1 laving crossed to Ireland with 6000
men to assist the natives against the English, he was
crowned king there, 1315, but soon after was defeated
at Alhenrec, and fell at Dundalk. b. Turnberry Ca.,

( ? 1277), d. sth 1 l.ctoher, 1317.

5. Sir Nigel (or Neil) Urine, l'atrioi, brother of
King Robert. Hanged by Edward I., 1306.

6. Sir William Keith (of Galston), Patriot leader.

In his youth he distinguished himself at the capture
of Berwick, 1318. He accompanied Douglas to Spain
with the heart of Bruce, 1330 ; commanded at Ber-
wick when that town was taken by the English in

1333 ; ambassador to England., 1335 ; but killed at

the siege of Stirling the following year. b. Galston?
(? 1290), d. 1330.

7. Sir Adam Mure (of Rowallan), Ayrshire gent.,

ancestor through his daughter of the Stuart dynasty,
and so , f 11. M. Queen Victoria, b. Rowallan, Kil-

marnock, (1300), d. (13S0).

8. Elizabeth Mure, ancestress of Queen Victoria,

daughter of above. /'. 1321, /. 1354.

9. Sir Hugh de Esflintouu, supposed to have been
one of the early Scottish poets. He is referred to by
Dunbar in his Lament for the A/ahars, as " the gude
Sir Hew of Eglintoun." None of his verses are known
to be extant. He married 1 gi li.i, daughiei of Walter

lh. 1 1 nl Hi:;h Sun.. -.ei, and so vo.s nearly related to

Robert 1. In 1301 he was Justiciar) of Lothian, and
in 1 ;o7 one of the Commissioners for a treaty with

England. His only child, a daughter, married |ohn
Montgomery of Eiglesham, and thus arose the'pre-

seni house of Eglinlon. b. Eglinton, Kilwinning?

(131-5), d. (138M.

to. SI, John Wallace (of Craigie), Sheriff of Ayr-
shire, and hero of the Battle of Sark. OfhimTyller
says, thai he was " a leader of great courage and ex-

I

jrieiice/' and thai "his conduct mainly contributed

l,j the vicl ny." He died of wounds received in the

light, b. Craigii:, near Kilmarnock, and died 1446.

1 1. /a .,, H'euuedi .Archbishop, Prelate and States-

man. ' Founder of the College of St. Salvator, St.

Andrews, 5456; Bishop of Dunlcel I, [438'; promoted
to St. An Irews, 1440 ; Lord High Chancelb r, 1444;
Tutor to James III. 6. Dunure Castle, Maybole,

(1405), d. 1466.

u. Robot In-) I. /..' Lord Boyd. Ambitious hut

unsucces fill sun u. In [460 one of the Lords of

the Regency during the minority of James III. ; 1406

obtaiiu I] - ioi 1 ; the young King's person, and

began a careei of unscrupulous ambition, which closed,

however, by a counter revolution in 1469,33 aeon-
sequence of which Lord Boyd fled to England, where
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/'. Dean Castle, K

f above. R
military tutt

b. Dean Ca:

lit died soon after at Alnwick

inarnock, (1420), ./. 1470.

13. Sir Alexander Boyd, brothei

favourite and ambitious statesman

Tames III. ; executed for treason,

(1422), </. 1409.

14. Alexandi r Cunningham, 1st Earl of Glen

l'u!, lie man, created Lord Kilmaurs, 1450

Glencairn, 1488 ; slain at Sauchieburn fight,

Kilmaurs, (1424), d. 14S8.

22. Sir Reginald, or Ronald, Crawford, Patriot.

Cousin of Wallace, whom he accompanied in all his

struggles and dangers ; early follower of Bruce, In

1300-7 joined Thomas and Alexander, brothers of

Bruce, in their unsuccessful descent on Galloway ;

wounded and taken prisoner there, he was sent to the

English King at Carlisle and instantly executed, b.lisle and instantly

Earl of I Loudon, (1275), d. 1307.

/'. near 23. Sir Bryce Blair of Plair, Patriot

red 1290.

der, m

15. Sir John Ross, King's Advocate and Politician. •
I 24. Sir Robert Boyd, one of the first associates of

T "OK an active part in supporting James III. against
!
King Robert the Bruce, flourished 1305—

.

and rebel nobles. His bravery in a skirmish
j

25 and 20. Thomas and Alexander Bruce, brothers

Dl Stirling Bridge, previous to Sauchie tight, had
j

of King Robert. - Patriots. .Made an unsuccessful

almost proved fatal to the rebel prince James. After ! descent on Galloway ; woirnded and taken prisoners,

ktory of James IV., Ross's estate was forfeited
j

and instantly sent to the scaffold at Carlisle, 7th Feb.,

Conveyed to Patrick Hume of Fast Castle, b.

Mootgreenan, near Kilwinning (1426), d. 1494.

10. Walter Kennedy, early Scottish Poet, styled

. t' wglas "The Greit Kennedy." Known only by
h:s "Piyting" with Dunbar and two short pieces,

the one an " Invective against Mouth-Thankless,"

published in the Evergreen, and the other, l;
Praise

ol Age," republished by Lord Hailes. He was sixth

son of Sir Gilbert, 1st Lord Kennedy. b. Culzean

Castle, Maybole?(i45o), d. (1507).

\,. Quintin Shaw, Poet. His only ki

Advyce to a Courtier, has been published by Pinker-

Ion. Spoken of as just dead by Dunbar, in his La-

mentfor the Afakars :

" And he has now ta'en last of aw,

Gude, gentle Stobo, and Quintin Schaw."

.'•. Haily, Carrick, (1450), ./. ^505).
iS. Gavin Dunbar, Bishop of Aberdeen; Lean of

Moray, I4S8; Archdeacon of St. Andrews; 1

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
Churchyard—Section I).

ound-stone—

brance of

5°j ••icillor lu lames [V., and Clerk Register,

ttiihop of Aberdeen, 151S : munificent benefactor to

thai See ; built bridge ovei the Dee, completed Ca-

thedral, and endowed a Hospital. Said to have been

author of a Treatise' against the Reformers, Contra

Hereticos Germanos. b. Cumnock, 11460), d. 1531

m
I

On a

_

In Reme
n,

I Dr Alexandei
r-

i 1774
I

in the 2i-sl

« wise Dr Alcxand

j
parted this life

|
.

On another

I

above, there is

Under this St

Duncan Shaw I
1

y
j
don.

I

Dr Shaw

I r\ in

•« ye;

Mr Robert' Irvine son to
|

,
Physician: Who died 1 May

ir of his age
|
Dieu Seul.

|
Like-

Irvine late
|
Physician : who de-

1 of March, 17S0 : Aged 68 years.

ound-stone, close beside the

sell led

to Abei
Mi

lie

benevolent h

pastoral fund
self

j
in the study ol tl

or '-• „ . ,, ,-,-,.,•
I

sacred fountains of truth
19. Hugh Montgomery, rsi Earl oj Eglmton,

productions I bear amnli
Statesman, &c. Privy Councillor to James IV., 148S; Ullh a lrul

'

created Earl ol Eglinlon, 1507 ; appointed Justice I

c-j^ji^i roll j -pv
General for the North, 1526-7; one ol the Council of

|nu je(
i

jn ,|u ,

the Regencv, 1536. He lived in the reigns of five

S tn igns of Scotland, b. Eglinton Castle, Kilwinn-
i

IJr
-
sh;iw

ing, (1460), d. 1545. j

Shaw, the In;

20. William Cunningham, 4th Earl of Glencairn \

in 17-5- Hi

desman, fligh Treasurer of Scotland, 1526; Hie was settl

re interred the bodies
|
of

|

ml of his wife M ls Jean Gor-
irn in the year 1727 :

|
was

Ob. aim. 1794. j
He was a

lling manner-'
j

and of a most

[jeiit in the discharge of his

Hess carefully employed him-

thls, h

fiony.

is li

.. .en pnsone

(iterated and

Kii
.
m ule I'

< ilaseow Moo

of Sol way, 1542 ; Rev. 'J

get the English of A!k
efeated on

j

Churcl
Shaw,

r by English at ro

joined with Lenno
rotector of Scotland

r, 1543, by Regent Arran ; retreated to

I injharton, after which he joined Arran's parly, and
'

.
•] t.i besiege the English troi ps in Coldingham.

/. Kilmaurs? (1475), d. 1547.

;i. Gilbert Kennedy, 2nd Earl of Cassilis, Active

Statesman. Ambassador to English Court, 1515-6;
Guardian to young King, 1523; Privy Cuoncillor to

fumes V., 1524 ; Ambassador to England same year;

iinated at Prestwick by Hugh Campbell, Sheriff
1 Ayrshire, b. Culzean? (1466), </. 1527.

decn

exc
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for a few months only, having died on the 4th i
William Chalmers, Esq., who has been twice

January, 1795
Ihe literal') productions referred to in the in-

scription consist of A Comparative View of
Religious Instruction, published in two volumes
at London in 1776 ; die History and Philosophy
of Judaism, Edinburgh, 1787"; and An Argu-
ment for the Dignity of our Lords Character,
Edinburgh, 1793.

I Provost and Chief Magistrate of this City. Pos-
sessed of every virtue which could make him
eminent and conspicuous in the various stations
he filled, both in social and domestic life, he
justly attracted the love and esteem of all.

Clearness of judgment, integrity of conduct,
benevolence of heart, steady and disinterested

j

friendship, and extensive charity, were regularly
In the same section of the Churchyard, hut

j

displayed ' through ~h7s' whole "life": and u ,,
opposite the door of the West Church, there affected piety, while it gave himself the constant
are a tew stones, the inscriptions on which are
worth recording. The first of these bears the
following

—

Here lyes William Chalmers
|
Merchant in AM.

who depart
|
ed this life the 21st day of An

|
pus)

1710 & of his age 56. | As also Elizabeth Blair his ;

spouse who departed this
|

life the 20tu of Decr 1753
I
& of her age 7'.)-

I

As also William Helen and
|

Christian Chalmers who died
| in infancy: |anet

Chalmers who
|

died ii Ul fune, Aged 22, and Uero-
nica Chalniers spouse to James

|
Cuming of Breda

'"I Se,,t,: , 75 S; Aged 30 years.
|

llll

T
ood
Poovirtues

the most useful

tions in this plan
both which he w;

rve and
lumentf
endear

conscience, adorned all his

Ps Hospital and Infirmary,
id extensive chanty founda-
md the North of Scotland, of

a zeal. his promoter, will be
of his public spirit, and pre-

iiis memory to many genera-

late Provost oi

,e to the said
|

'" dav of May
Li main-, of Wil-

who died
All children of William Chalmers
Abd. As also

|
Helen Molyson spou

Provost Chalmers who died the
| s

1

1766 aged 6l years.
|
And also

]
the 1

liam Chalmers
j
late Merchant and Provost

\
ol Aber-

deen who died 29"' day
j
of March 1770 aged 75

years.

William Chalmers, first mentioned, was born
in 1654, the same year as his future wife, Eliza-
beth Blair, who was a daughter of Gilbert Plan-,
saddler. Her first husband was an Andrew
Douny, who must have died previous to 1694,
about which lime she married William Chal-
mers, Their eldest son was William Chalmers,
born in 1695', and who, by his wife Helen Mol-
lison, had the loll, .win- children :—William,
baptized 1726; Vera or Veronica, baptized 28th
December, 1727 ; Alexander, baptized 23rd Ala),

1729, died at Peterhead, 9th January, 1778, in

the 48th year of his age ; William. Collector of
Customs in Shetland, Helen and Christian who
died in infancy, and John who died in his 22nd
year.

Vera married James Cumin- of Breda, on
26th October, 174.S, and in the notice, of the
marriage the bride was described as "a most
agreeable young lady." She died on the 23rd
September, 1758, in the 31st year of her age.

William Chalmers was 'Provost of Aberdeen
for two terms of two years each, his first elec-

The latter of the two institutions referred to
was originated in 1739, while Provost Chalmers
was in office, and before his term expired he
was aide to lay the foundation-stone oi the new
institution.

His close connection with the Infirmary was
doubtless the reason why his portrait, painted
by Alexander, is preserved undei the charge of
the Infirmary Managers. The portrait, which
ban-.-, in the Treasurer's room in Exchange
Street, represents the Provost in the full dress
of the period.

On a stone close beside the

of a 1

l»l. wli

ast is cut—
lessee! resurrection

ihe

film Kvfe Merchant
he l.S 01 M.o IO94
Iso Klizibcih lidloch his

j

spouse u

l

life the s of November 16S6
|

an
\nd ij chililn n.

|
And lane • i\iu

VM. who dyed the 13 |
of August

ear ol hisage.
|

And Plizabelh Gordon his
;
spouse

vhe, departed this
|

life the 24th ol May 1743 aged 67
I And also John Taylor, Advocate in Abd. who died
he 19th of Septem' 1769 in the 69 year of hisage.

2-e.
I As

ted this

years.

1

I

lie ut-

ile 59'"

Jui her

:d the 22'1

ige. And

17:

tion being made at Michaelmas, 1738, and me As!
honour was repeated in 174b. of those
The following sketch of the Provost, although in the afi

pitched in rather a high key, was written by a his elevat
contemporary, and may serve to give an idea' of was an hi

the respect in which he was he-Id :- " Died, on
the morning of the 29th March

j 1770], aged 75,

eiehanl in Aberdeen,
d 74 years. And Mar-

arei lsiie his spouse whoMied the 4th fan 1 '*'

1795,
iged 82 years. Also lies here Margaret Taylor, wile
o William Burnett, Advocate, who died 23'* August
806 in the 73*1 yeai of her age.

Baillie Fyfe was one of the magistrates chosen
by the Pretender's party at Michaelmas, 1715.

tie does not appear
,vho took an active

airs of the Rcbellii

on to the magistrac
incur not altogether

in the various lists

part, in the city,

n, it may be that

y on this occasion
to bis liking.

Aberdeen /,

\i.kx. M. Munko.
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NOTES ON THE ORIGIN [true. The locality of the families is so far apart

ni» the ! that there is probably some truth in it, or why

lAME, FAMILY, AND ARMS OF SKENE ' choose a family at such a distance." And
again: "There is an old traditionary connection

in or the origin of the arms. between the MacDonalds and the Robertsons,
which probably rose in this way. Before the

Robertson ol Struan Skene of Skene
, creation of the diocese of Argyle, the whole of

„ ,'
;"\

. , . ,-,
'.'"'"^

,. , that district was under the spiritual authority of
Gules, three wolves Arnisifjiiles. three turks or , ,-.• , c ,, , ,

, ,
, ,- .,

. 1 r n t 1 l-eens iiUwi s ii fe-s'
Bishop of Dunkeld, and previously oi the

1 1 I ,''-''r'' "autre
' '

arivnl hiked ami poriv
Abbot. Crinan, as Abbot of Dunkeld, there-

melled or supported of : f°re
)
vvas supreme over Argyle. His son, Dun-

as many wolves' heads of |
can, became King of Scotland. Duncan's

the third. grandson, Modach, was 1st Earl of Athole.

\rest • a dexter arm and Crest: a dexter arm from Hence the connection between the old families

l*n<terec< holding a regal the shoulder issuing out of \
of Athole and Argyle is real, though existing

|
a]| proper.

'

a cloud, holding forth in long before the names ol MacDonald or Robert-

the hand a triumphant son were in being." (I do not understand from
crown or garland proper.

|

the above extract how Crinan's supremacy over

Motto: Virtutis gloria Motto: Virtutis regia I the MacDonald country, and the descent of

tacrces. merces.
\
Clandonnochie from Modach, can make any

%ipborters : Dexter, a ser- Supporters: Two high-
]

relationship at all; but it throws light on the

tent, sinister, a dove, the landmen, the one on i
varying legends that the first Skene was either a

ifeach encircled with dexter side in a Highland
|
Robertson or a MacDonald.)

lays. gentleman's dress, hold-
I It may be taken as certain, therefore, that the

honourable augmentation : ing in his right hand a 1 Struan bearings are the older ; besides, "he who
Lying in a compartment skeen, (he point down- bears least bears most."
inder the arms a wild man wards, and the other on

, h is ;iIm) t ,, )„, luU ,.,| that Skene is not in the
'

;

'\
,

^
l|

-"T>™'/y// "

i

inisU'

r
,'" ,'

SL

7
v

';

nl
.

s
' Highlands, the Highlandline passing at Ballater;

P'' on
e *S

his

W
slK.uld^ and a'

nevertheless, Skene is reckoned a Highland

tiwt >n his 1 'ft arm '

!

c^an
' '

ls c ^' ( -' ' b l ' lc s0 ' e creature on the globe

(Nisbei'sHeraldrv 1 \x\\
u ' ul hears two Highlanders; others bear one,

Tartan: tin Robertson land some other supporter, but Skene alone

with n. single additional
\

has two: how did a Lowland laird get these?

'tripe. It seems hard to reject the opinion that the
.- The frin. A;,.'..,: I'he fern.

j

motto : "The royal reward of valour," said to

It is perfectly evident that one of these sets 'dludc to the killing of the wolf, is really .though

of arms is modelled upon the other. It i s |

with allusion thereto also, perhaps) varied from

too improbable to be entertained that the "Olory is the reward ol valour." This, in

tincture, the head-,, the arm, the crown, the Robertson's case, seems to refer to a historical

bttotto, the supporters, the tartan, the budge— /^A viz., the arrest of King James' murderers,

feight similarities—should have been the result of and to have been -ranted on the erection of

accident. Moreover, these are thc: only two >
Struan into a barony in 1451. 11 the Skene arms,

families in Scotland which bear wolves 1 heads. then, are varied from the Robertson, they date

Which was modelled mi which ? The Skenes [

,rnm some time later than that. However, Mac-

ippear for the first time in [296; the origin of £re£or • lIs " !i;is " lhe rnv;i1 reward ol valour,"

ibertsons is known, and goes much further ;

hut in Gaelic. .The only motto, therefore, which

Iback. The Skene bearings are therefore ac- ''1 identical with Skene's is a Highland one

—

ing to all probability, the younger. The '• another motive for suspecting a Celtic origin of

skenes have quite the air of bein^ a difference !

tlu ' family. Tradition supplies this in suggest-

l to distinguish a cadet branch of the house i"g a Robertson or MacDonald ancestor, in

of Struan ; besides, "in addition to their three I M ,ltc "' John de Skene's connection with Mid-

dirks, the Skene, carry the Robertson arms lothian in the Lowlands)

difference^ i.e. their wolves' heads are or, , Tins is thc place to give Dr. Skene's theory

instead of argent." The above quotation is from of the origin of the wolves' heads at Strowan
a private letter of Mr. K. \Y. Robertson, of and Skene: "The Plumptons of Plumpton

ote, author of ''Scotland under her Early Hall were hereditary foresters of the ancient

[-Kings," written in 1864. He adds : "The con- royal forest of Knaresborough, in the West
:.< tion between the Skenes ami the Robert- Riding of Yorkshire. ' In Wharfedale, which

i
sons is traditionary only, but not necessarily un- I formed part of the forest, and was anciently
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1

covered with wood, still stands Plumpton Hall,

a tower very similar to the old tower of Skene
;

and there is still preserved in it an old stone

coat-of-arms of the Plumptons, showing three

wolves' heads in fessc, a cognizance indicating,

according to tradition, their connection with the

forest, which was infested with wolves, a certain

number of which they were bound to kill each
year. The only family in Scotland which bore
three wolves' heads, besides the Skenes, was the

Robertsons of Strowan, and they too were con-

nected with a forest, for their principal posses-

sion was the great north-west forest of Atholl,

called the forest of Glengarry. The position of

this* family in the earlier generations was an
exact counterpart of that of the Skenes. They
possessed the Kirktown of Strowan ; took their

designation from it, though the smallest of their

possessions ; and, when their lands were erected

into a barony, the name of Strowan was given
to the barony. In like manner, the Skene lands

were originally part of a forest. The family,

too, possessed the Kirktown of Skene, took their

designation from it, and when the lands were
erected into a baron)-, it was termed the barony
of Skene. The seal of Patrick, the Clericus Of

Skene, shows that the cognizance of the name
was three skenes or dirks, and the three wolves'

heads borne upon them were no doubt derived

from their original connection with the forest.

The combination of the two may have given

rise to the tradition of the first Skene having
saved the King from a wolf, and presented his

head upon a Skene or dirk." '," Memorials."

Preface, pp. viii., ix.1

1 tee', quite timorous when 1 find myself

obliged to travels.- almost every point of the

above parallel.

i. Where is the proof that the Skene lands

were originally part of a forest, any more, or

later, than the rest of Scotland? Would a

forest have been able to furnish 22s. per aim.

out of feu-rents only ?

ii. The family possessed, it is true, the Kirk-

town of Skene ; but they also possessed the

other half. What shows that they took their

designation from it? i.e., that the kirk was
called Skene before Wester Skene was?

iii. What shows that the barony of Skene was
called from one parcel rather than another?
Is not the contrary inferrible?

iv. Patrick was not -'the Clericus of Skene"
so far as we know, at all, but " Patrick de Skein ,

clerk," simply.

v. His seal does not show certainly three

skenes ('<. infra).

vi. "And the three wolves' heads borne upon
them." "-Later" is essential to the truth ol this

statement, which, as ii stands, certaii ly implies

that the heads arc on the seal; which is ex-

plicitly contradicted in the sentences preceding

the above passage, thus :

—"The curious circum-

stance thai, m 1296, John de Skene, the first

historic person of the name, bore as a cognizance

(he head of John the Baptist, while Patrick de

Skene, the Clericus, bore on his seal three skenes
or dirks, and that the Kirktown of Skene be-

longed to the family, rather indicates that the

name of Skene was primarily connected with

the church, and extended from thence to the

barony, while the wolves^ heads do not then

appear as forming part of the cognizance of the

family" (p. viii.)

I.e., What is taught ex cathedra on p. ix., is

merely thrown out as a conjecture— adum-
brated -on p. viii. My reason may be defective,

but 1 must maintain that if the saint's head

showed any connection with the church, it would

have been assuredly borne by the churchman, not

by the layman.
It is a great objection to this theory that there

were numerous forests in Scotland, and hordes

of wolves ; and yet only two families—one of

which is (a) asserted by tradition (b) indi-

cated by coincidences of arms, to be. but a

branch of the other—bear wolves' heads in

their arms.

But what seems to me afatal objection to this

forester-theory is that on the oldest seals of the

Skenes there are no wolves' heads—which (ex

hyp.) should be there, rather than any other

thing ; and then, rather than later.

As regards the Kirktown being in both cases

the eponymof the barony, and so suggesting an

ecclesiastical origin—though sheep, rather than

solves, would in that case have been more

appropriate— I will observe that there is another

and better explanation of that. A church is

very often the sole remnant of a town or chej-

lieit ; e.g. Ravenna, where the great basilica

alone remains of the classis ; St. Etienne, near

Boulogne-sur-Mer, a church, perched alone on

a hill, where of course there was, when it was

built, a burgh, itself probably the descendant of

a hill-fort, or pah; Laighton, in Herts, a mile

from the great north road, whose villa- e being

burned down in the last century, the inhabitants

rebuilt it on either side of the road, at Bunting-

ford, where they have a chapel of ease, service

being said at Laighton only in the fine summer
evenings; at Auchtertool, again, near Kirkcaldy,

the church has a spacious knoll all to itself, at

some distance from the present and historical

village, representing, no doubt, a defensible pre-

historic site, like St. Etienne. So we find no

trace at all .of some old places except their

1 lunch ; as at Reculvers, Selscy (where it is

under the sea), Stidd, in Lancashire ; Glenda-
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lough and Kilmacow, in Wicklow, where the

ruins of churches arc the only relics of what
were, the first once a see, the second a populous
hamlet hut a century ago. 1 think this list (and
hundreds more could !>e added) explains quite

sufficiently why the Kirktown of Struan -per-
haps that of Skene—-became the titulars of

historic baronies ; the) arc site-, of pie-historic

towns, very probably of strong holds.

1 cannot understand why Dr. Skene brings !

into prominence, in defence of his forester- I

theory, the resemblance of Plumpton, Skene,

and Hall forest. There were hundreds of
towers of the kind, e.y., lieaufort Castle, as

described in the " Life of Duncan Forbes/'

When I rejecta. plausible theory of the Struan

wolves, I may be tairly summoned to propound
my own. It is this. The chief of Clandonnochie
was, it is true, a scion of the royal house. But,

when he acquired Struan, he would become the

chief of a tribe of men who were in no way of

his kin, and whose fathers had probably been
there hundreds, if not thousands, of years. Now,
all ancient heathen tribes had some animal or

Other as totem or god. 1 suppose that the men
of Struan had the wolf; as the men afterwards
called Forbes had the bear, those called Chisholm
the boar, &c. ; as, beyond all doubt, the primitive

god of Israel was the calf; to which they re-

verted in Arabia, which is alluded to by Joshua,
which wa 3 formally re-established by Jeroboam, i

and had even been introduced into the cleco-
j

ration-- of the Temple by Solomon.

We have thus 1. A - onstant tradition that

the first Skene was .1 c. lei i>1 Struan. .:. From
the numerous resemblances of the arms, certainty

that the medieval heralds also believed this.
;

And surely we should be very chary of rejecting

that conviction, when we consider that we are

three times further from the 13th century than
J

they were from the nth, when the ancestor of I

Struan was on the throne. 3. The resemblance -

of the tartans, and identity of the badges, are '

material proofs of the popular belief, indepen-
dent of the heralds', but corroborating it.

Hence, I conclude that the Skene arms
being, mutatis mutandis, those proper for a
radet of Struan, constitute so strong a pre- !

sumption in favour of the old belief in such
descent as to sweep away all the previous
inferences and hypotheses detailed above;
and to establish that, at least at present, the

51 iontifi ' c inclusion is that the origin of the
Skene •. olvcs is th.it and no other. 'Hie matter
could, 1 believe, be tested by diligent com-
parison ot family portraits in both lines.

A. 1\ S.

( To be continued.)

VERNACULAR PRAYERS IN ENGLAND.
The Saturday Review for June 28th reviews
A Fourteenth Century Prayer Book, by H. Lit-

tlehales, whose contention is, that in Catholic
England the people were not badly off in the
matter of this Note. The reviewer maintains
the contrary, and surely he is right. Curiously,
however, neither author nor reviewer even allude
to the locus which decides the question, at least

as to temp. Henry //., and before. Nicholas
Breakspcar, judged to be too stupid to be even
a lay-brother in a Lincolnshire minster, become
Pope as Adrian J V. translated the Pater Noster
into English, and sent it to all the Bishops of
England with orders to have it taught to the
people, 10/10 had no prayers. Camden tells us
this, and yives the translation, as follows :—

" Ure failyr in heavenrich, 1

Thy name he halyed everlich :

Thou bring us thy michell blisse,

Als it in heaven y-doe,

liver in yeartli beeiie it also :

That holy bread that lasteth ay,

Thou send it ous this ilke day.

Forgive ous all that we have don,
As we forgive! uch other mon :

Ne let ous fall into no founding,

Ae shield ous fro the fowle thing. Amen."

Adrian may thus be reckoned one of the ear-

liest English poets. It is curious that the third

line has no rhyme. The review gives the Eng-
lish version in use in 1400:— " Fader oure that

art in hevenes, halwed be thi name, thi kindom
come to, t'.ii wille be do in erthe as in hevene :

our echo dues bredc gife us to dai : and forgife

us oure dettes as we forgife to oure dettours :

and Led us nat in to tcmplacioun, bote delivere

us from i\ el."

The earlier version is more like the Scots dia-

lect than the later ; and is also surprisingly like

our own tongue of to-day : more so than is

Chancers or Barbour's.

The subject recalls an anecdote too good to

be missed : A friend in the MSS. department
of the British Museum (who was son of a general

officer, claimant of a Scottish earldom;, was
showing me one day in 1868 the choicest trea-

sures.' 1 asked to see the Sarum Breviary. He
spoke to a colleague, who after much delay
brought a thin folio with illuminations. I

found it to be a thirteenth century romance in

French. I had some difficulty in convincing the

gentleman who brought it. " We have always
taken it as the Sarum Breviary," he said. At
last I did get a sight of the real Simon Pure.

This story is quite incredible : but it happened so.

A. P. S.

lTliai is, Kingdom of He.,

\c, France.

or Frankreich
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continuedfrom page 51 )

(

1871. The Dawn of Peace: a Good Templar 1

Magazine for the north-east of Scotland. Edited

by James Scrymgeour, acting P.W.C.T (of the

Olive Leaf Lodge). Vol. 1.
^ No. 1, August 1st, i

•1871. Price id. Dundee: Printed and pub-

lished by Lawson Brothers, [5 Murraygate (of

the Olive Leaf Lodge). A part consisted of 20

pages, with 8 pages of advertisements and
coloured covers. " In the prospectus announc-
ing the publication of the Dawn of Peace Maga-
zine, the proprietors would bespeak the favor of

the friends of the Temperance movement in the

north-east of Scotland. Notwithstanding the

fact of numerous Lodges of Good Templars
being formed, and about ten thousand members
made in the district, the friends are in utter

ignorance of the progress and proceedings of

the Dicier in their midst. And while thus 'so

near and yet so far' from each other are thereby

deprived of the stimulative influence of brotherly

connection which pioximity and acquaintance
ought to give. Reports of special meetings and
proceedings of all the Templar Lodges, the

result of the quarterly elections, with the office-

bearers regularly given. A directory of all the

lodges, the time and place of meeting, and their

secretaries, with their addresses, will appear in

every impression." Continuous articles by the

Rev. George Gilfillan ; "Poets of t lie People,"

"Antiquities of Angus and Meams," by C. S.

Lawson; "Tin: Rise and Progress of Good
Templarism in Dundee," hy fames 11. Martin,

&C, &0. Onl} lour numl.es issued.

1S72. The Dundee Pulpit and Religious Re-

cord. .No. 1, Saturday, Januarj 6th, 1N72.

Price id. No. 14 (the last number), Saturday,
April, 1872. The Dundee Pulpit and Religious

Record contains Lectures, Sermons and Dis-

courses, delivered in Dundee and the neigh-

bourhood. Sketches of Local Churches, Reli-

gious Intelligence, \c. In the second number
''The publisher apologises to numerous sub-

scribers and to the trade, for dela\ s in obtaining

copies of the first week's issue. The ties' im-

pression was printed 0:1 Friday, two separate
editions printed on Saturday, and a fourth

edition on Wednesday of the present week
(12th January, 1872,), which are now nearly all

disposed of." An advertisement supplement of

four pages enclosed the Record. A number
consisted of sixteen pages, post 8vo, and the

fourteen numbers were paged 1 to 224. Printed
and published by W. Norrie, 1 Tborter Row,
Dundee.

1872. The Unitarian and Universalist Mis-

sionary: a Monthly Magazine. Edited by

Henry Williamson, Dundee. 8vo. Vol. I.

January, 1872. Price id. 16 pages. Nos. 1 to

12, 158 pages. Part 12, last number of fust

series. The Unitarian Missionary, January,

1873, No. 1 new series, only two numbers

issued. Printed and published for the editor,

by William Smith, stationer, N'cthergate, Dun-

dee. First four parts had blue tinted covers,

hut owing to the smallness of the circulation,

and insufficient advertisements being secured to

defray the expenses, it was found necessary to

abandon them. "To our readers.— After con-

siderable experience in missionary work, we

have resolved to attempt the more extensive

operation of addressing the readers of a maga-

zine. The name we have selected for our paper

is in itself descriptive. The 'Missionary' is

sen: forth because we have faith in Unitarianism.

We do not profess to be anything but con-

sistent in giving as freely as we have received

the good news' of a God of infinite absolute

goodness. A Father, indeed ! A brother-man,

in Icsiis, whom we regard as an example. But

before men reach this position, there are many
stumbling-b'ocks to be removed from the way

'of the seeker after God. As Christians we have

to face the simple fact that orthodoxy has failed

to accomplish the work it had taken in hand.

Shall we stand idly by, and hesitate to offer our

thought of Christ' to' those who are ignorantly

perishing for want of the Bread of Life?" One
of the features of this monthly was a course of

study ^f the Greek New Testament, under the

la-;. dm-,, "The Greek Testament Class," be-

ginningwiili the alphabet, and giving a lesson

in each number.

1873. Pin- Torch and Dundee Election Journal.

No. V, Dundee, Saturday, August 2nd, 1873.

Price >W No. 2, August 4th. No. 5, Au-

gust 5th. Size \2' 2 ins. x 10 ins. Printed and

published for the proprietors by J. P. Mathew &
Co., J2 Meadow Entry. This was an ephemeral

paper issued for the purpose of supporting-

Mr. Fitzjames Stephen, who stood as a candi-

date for Dundee at the General Election of 1875,

a
:

tins! Mr. Edward Jenkins and Mr. James

Yeaman. Its columns a

the support of Mr. (now
Stephen, the eminent ju

appeared, the paper ex]

day.

1873. The Dundee Almanac. Punted by

lames P. Mathew & Co., Meadowside, ami

afterwards in the Cowgate. 'Phis, like the for-

mer Almanac, devotes part of its pages to local

notes. Size 7 .'4 ins. x 5 ins. Price id. The
first number was published in October, 1872,

and the Almanac continued to be issued in

e entirely devoted to

Sir James Fitzjames)

Ige. Three numbers
iring on the election
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November of each year, until [882, having an

existence of eleven years.

1874. The Christian Monitor, Edited by the

Rev. Duncan Macgregor, M.A., St. Peter's,

Dundee, author of The Shepherd of Israel,

Christ's Crown Jewels, etc., etc, No. 1, Janu-

ary, 1874. Price one penny. Dundee: Alex.

Ewan, 26 West Port; James 1. Mathcw &
Co., Printers, Meadowside, Dundee. Post 8vo,

sixteen pages, blue coloured covers. The object

of this monthly was to meet the wants ol the

monitors and those engaged in the Children's

Forenoon Meetings. These services we're con-

ducted by the "Dundee Boys' and ('.iris' Reli-

gious Association.'' The work of this Associa-

tion has been chiefly directed to the religious

training of the Inns and girls of the neglected

districts of the town,— in securing their attend-

mce at the various mission churches, district

halls, and schoolrooms on the forenoon of the

Sabbath, where they hear God's word illustrated

and applied in language suited to their capaci-

ties : also gradually to ( rcate a church-going
habit, and train the young to take part in the

public worship of God. The religious instruc-

tion is based on a scheme of subjects prepared
by the Directors of the Glasgow Foundry Boys'

Society. The functions of a monitor were to

impress upon the young people the benefits to

he derived by the attendance at the Sabbath
School, and also the duty of Church attendance
in the forenoon, to secure regularity, and to

make their pew a model of good behaviour.

The February number, published on the 25th

January, contains "an article diverting atten-

tion to the desirability of a Sabbath School
Teachers' Union being established in Dundee,
and other interesting matters." .Man\- of the

articles appearing in this monthly were re-

printed in pamphlet form. Among these were
" Family Training," Two Lilies Early Gathered,"

"A Mother'^ Love," etc. On the ("over of No.

8—the last number— is an advertisement, which
gives the following announcement :

—"On Sep-
tember tst will be published the first of a new
Series of the Christian Monitor, considerably
enlarged, printed in double columns, and
possessing several new features of general

interest.
11 Special contributions were promised

from the Rev. William J. Cox of Panmure
Street Chapel; Rev. Alexander II. Rcid of

McCheyne .Memorial Church; and Rev. Dr.

Medavin of Tay Square Church. This new
scries was never issued.

1874. Norries Dundee Illustrated Weekly.
A Family Journal of News, Tales, Historv, Art,

&c. Published by William Norrie, 79 Nether-

gate, Dundee. Price one penny. Weekly.
No. 1, Saturday, May 9th, [874, size iy,C in;., by

13//2 ins. Right pages. The second page was
devoted to local notes and queries and short

paragraphs on matters relating to Dundee. The
first number was issued on 9th May, 1874. In

the second number the Editor regrets "that so

large a number of persons were hist week dis-

appointed in being unable to procure copies of

the first numbei of Nome's Dundee Illustrated

Weekly. The demand was very much greater

than had been anticipated, and several thousand
more copies might have been sold had we been
able to supply them." The last number of this

weekly appeared on Saturday, 31st Oct., 1874.

1874. Lait/son's Illustrated Dundee Almanac.
Printed by Lawson Bros., 15 Murraygate, Dun-
dee. Price id. Only one number issued, con-

taining a full-page view of the Old Steeple

restored, the Albert Institute, the Baxter Park,

and the Tay bridge from the south side, with

descriptive letterpress. The centre part printed

elsewhere.

1875. The Dundee Universal Penny Almanac
and Annual of Political, Historical, and General
Information for the Year. Published by George
Morris, 72 High Street. Dundee. This publica-

tion gave special local events of the year, also

short biographical notices of local men. Rive

or six numbers were issued.

1875. The Star of Peace, a Quarterly Record
of Gospel Truth, Christian Life, and Work of

Grace. Dundee, No. r, April, 1875. "Price one

penny. Published by Winter, Duncan cc Co.,

Castle Street. Dundee. The hist number was
printed at the Stirling Observe} Office, and
the subsequent numbers by Winter, Duncan &
Co., Printers, Dundee. Size 10 ins. x 7% ins.

Sixteen pages. It was principally through the

exertions of Mr. Mackison of Dundee, Honorary
Secretary, and Mr. Stephen burrows, Superin-

tendent of the Evangelistic Mission for the

Highlands and Islands of Scotland, that the

Star of Peace had us origin. In tbe address to

the readers, Mr. Burrows says :
—"The grateful

remembrance of years spent in religious work,

more especially in the northern counties of Scot-

land, induces us, in humble dependence on the

blessing of God and the guidance i^f His Holy
Spirit, to send forth this silent messenger of

Peace .^no] -lad tidings, in the hope that it may
awaken a deeper interest in Divine things."

Several articles were reprinted from this publica-

tion, and issued, in a series under the title of the

Star of Peace Tracts. Among these were—"A
Voice from Niagara," by Rev. John Macpherson,
Dundee ;

- Not Too Young to be Saved," by W.
1
Mackison ; "The Way of Salvation," by Rev.

I

I) C. Ross, Appin ;
" i'he Prisoner Ransomed,"

I

by S. burrows; "My Bible," by Ellen H.
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Willis, and others by Rev. Joseph Hay, Leth-
endy, and Rev. George Campbell, Glasgow.

1876. The Dundee Distributor. A Wesleyan
Magazine.) A Monthly Journal. Our motto is

"The friend of all, the enemy of none." No. 1.

January, 1876. One Fenny. Printed by F. E.
Longley, 36 Warwick Lane, London. Size 16J5
ins. x n >4, eight pages. This was a journal
in the interests of the Wesleyan body. The.
first and fourth pages were devoted to adver-
tisements and local matters relating to Dundee.
The Rev. James Fletcher, of Victoria Road
Wesleyan Chapel, took charge of book reviews,
donation^ in aid of the gratuitous circulation of
the paper, and applications for grants at reduced
rates. The advertisement department was eon-
ducted by Mr. 1\ M'I.ean, 7 Tay Square, and
the trade ".as supplied by Mr. Alexander Ewen,
West Port. The circulation was 2000 monthly,
being distributed one month at the west end,
and the other month at the east.

1876. The Evening News. No. 1. Published
every afternoon at 3 and 4.30. Dundee, Tues-
day, March 28, 1876. Price one halfpenny.
Si/e 24 x (6, four pages. Printed and published
at the office of the Evening News, 19 Cow-ate,
Dundee, by Peddie, I lutchison & Co. This was
the first evening newspaper for Dundee and
district. The originators were Mr. las. Peddie
and Mr. W. S. Hutchison. In introducing this

paper they say thai il originated from "a general
desire having been expressed by the people of

Dundee that they should have the day's news
presented to them in brief on tin- day of its oc-

currence. At present only a limited class in

exchanges, cl lbs, reading-rooms 1 njo) the pri-

vilege of being fully acquainted by telegrams
with the news of the day ; but by the establish-

ment of an Evening Journal for Dundee the

interest of all classes will be legitimately grati-

fied, and the working man equally with the

merchant prince will have the satisfaction of
knowing that he is made acquainted with every
event of world-wide, imperial, or local import-
ance published that day. Its guiding principles

will be impartiality, independence and common-
sense." The Evening News continued to be
published for three years, the last number being
for March 13th, 1879.

1876. The Dundee Railway Time Table with

the Railway Pares. Printed and Published by
D. R. Clark & Son, Caledonian Hall, Castle

Street, Dundee. N< >. t. June, 1876. Price one
penny, by post three halfpence. Size 5/i ins.

x 3'+ ins. Orange coloured covers. This
Time Table has been published regularly every

month since that time, and contains, besides the

ordinary Railway information, a Men orandum

j

Diary. It has a very large circulation in Dun-
]

dee and district.

1876. The Meigle Douse Literaryand Scientific
\ Journal, afterwards The Herbertshire Castle
Literary and Scientific Journal. Size %% ins.

by?'- ins. 8vo. A number consisted of thirty-

two pages with stiff coloured covers. Published
twice a year. No. I, June, 1876, continued until

December, 1007, that being the last number
published. This magazine was printed by [ohn
Li ng & Co., Dundee Advertiser Office, for the
Literary and Scientific Society, and was edited
by three of its members. The Honorary Presi-
dent was Mr, Thomas Richard Wilson, 'and the
society consisted of iS ordinary and 16 honorary
members. The first three numbers of this paper

j

were issued from the Meigle I louse Educational
Establishment, the Principal being Mr. Wilson.
The Institution having been removed to Herbert-
shire Castle, the Journal was issued in December,
1877, under the new title The Herbertshire Castle
Literary and Scientific Journal.

1877." The Herbertshire Castle Literary and
Scientific Journal, see The Meigle Douse Lite-

rary and ScientificJournal.
Alexander C. Lamb.

(To be continued.)

THE DUKE OF CLARENCE AND
AVON DALE.

I READ in the Saturday Review for June 28th,

"placing him below the Queen's youngest
son, and interposing, on paper though not in

person, the infant Duke of Albany, the only
other grandson of the Queen who is not as

yet a peer, between him and the Archbishop of
( antcrbury." Here, obviously, the author wrote,
" who is as yet a peer," which is obviously true.

Then comes the Genius who in printing-offices

is the official monitor of ignorant writers, and
thinks to himself, thinks he—" Why, this can't

be right! the poor gentleman has left out a

word An iu/o.ut can't be a peer"/ On which
false basis he sticks in "not," and produces the

most hideous hash in Pieland.

There is a reflection the Saturday does not

make, which is the -real weight of titles the new
Duke will bear if he becomes " Prince of Wales
and Scotland, Lord ot the Isles, Duke of Corn-
wall, Clarence and Avondale, Earl of Dublin,

( hosier, and Athlone. Baron Renfrew''-- not to

mention others, such as Duke of Saxe-Coburg
Gotha.

"It may I"- suggested," sa_\s the Saturday
(Chronicle) "that 'and Avondale,' while ad-

j

milled in the most handsome way, be taken as

J

written and spoken on most occasions." This •

;

seems to trench on disobedience to her Ma-

|
jesty's commands, as signified. A. P. S.
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SOME RHYMES AND SAYINGS OF
CHILDHOOD.

1.

In the following notes I have endeavoured to

rescue from certain oblivion some of the rhymes
and sayings once only too familiar to me. Very
few ynmes in my childhood but had some rhymes
attached to them, without which it was useless

to attempt playing them. Nowadays many of

these old games have passed out of existence,

yielding reluctantly to the superior attractions

of football and cricket. I (ere and there, in bye-
lanes and quiet places, some old rhymes still

linger, but one must be very cautious in taking
as genuine every strange jingle one may hear

;

very probably the rhyme is but the chorus of the

Latest music hall success, enjoying its brief spell

of popularity. As it is, 1 am conscious that I

myself may have erred in this direction, but I

can at least claim that all the rhymes I quote
enjoy, as rhymes go, a respectable antiquity.

The)- are all as familiar to me as my alphabet,

and I have said or sun- them all for a greater
number of times than I could mention.

Some of these rhymes are epitomes of childish

wisdom ; others, again, are so hopelessly inane,

that one must perforce smile at them. Some
preserve the hoary beliefs of a pagan antiquity,

and as such must be interesting to all students
of popular beliefs and customs ; others are in-

explicable enigmas, without either rhyme or rea-

son, before which the riddle of the Sphinx pales

into utter insignificance. I have not preserved

any method in my arrangement : as the rhymes
came to in) memory 1 jotted them down, and I

give them line without attempting or w ishing to

explain their meaning.
In the days before spikes on the back rail Of

cabs were invented, there was no greater plea-

sure to us youngsters than a Ux-v. ride in that

perilous position. Little time, however, bad we
to enjoy it : the warning cry would come from
some envious companion: " Wliip a/iiti, yer
horse is blin;'' and. if we were not smart, cabby's

whip would lie tingling about our ears. What
revenge had we it the informer were bigger than
ourselves? None, except to retort at a safe

distance :
" C/ypie, c/ypie, clash pie.'" to which

would come the answer :

" Slicks and stancs 'ill hrak' my banes,

Bui names 'ill never hurt me,"

which rhyme 1 would advise all Society papers
to adopt as their motto.

Hut the sworn enemy of childhood is the

policeman, that wielder of unknown terrors.

When we encountered that august personage,
we seldom, whether innocent or yuilty, courted

an interview. His appearance was the Hgnal
for a scattering of our company in all dire :i ions

;

not even that dogma of childhood's faith, that a
policeman never runs, could save us from wild
flight. When we had run about half-a-mile, and
thought ourselves safe from pursuit, we made
the air hideous with this rhyme, which we always
thought routed the unfortunate policeman to
uncontrollable frenzy :

" Tan) hat, larry hat, yer hat's nae yer ain,

Ye stole it fae an auld mannie cumin' doun the
lane!"

The weather always exercised great influence
over our plays : we were not very interested
then in anything beyond ourselves, and in the
long summer clays the slightest siyn of rain
would send us all singing up and down the
pavement :

Rainie, ramie, rattle stancs, dinna rain on me,
Rain on John oTruat's house, far ower the sea !".

in which we displayed alarming ignorance of
the geography of our country. Then, with the
happy philosophy of childhood, v. hen the rain
did came on, we made the best oi a bad job by
singing :

" A line simmer shcurie

Cam' doon (ae Inverurie."

Though rain was always more or less disliked,

we always welcomed the snow with delight. It

brought in its tram a countless number of plea-
sures, and well deserved the invocation we inva-
riablv addressed to it :

Swee
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appeal, we offer her our blessing on the new
year, the converse proposition of course holding
good, that if she does not propitiate us, we may
do the reverse. Though, to be honest, I must
own that neither rhyme nor implied threat ever
had much effect in the proper direction : rather

was it another case of more kicks than halfpence.

But we did not care : the kicks wore- quickly

forgotten, and if any of us were ever lucky enough
to get a penny, we all shared in his good fortune,

and the wonderful story was told year after year
to each succeeding generation of childhood.

Aberdeen. lo. CHARLES THOMSON.

CURIOUS TRYALS.

From Ancient Records ov Justiciary, &c.

(See S. -Y. &* Q., Vol. J, p. ro6.)

16th February, 1600.- Craig of Craigstoun
produced His Majesty'- respeit for the slaughter
of Patrick Forbes of Cairnhill, in Turriff parish,

and found caution to satisfy the deceast nearest

ofkinn.
Craig was the author of Jus Fendale, and

the effect of a remission contested for a respite

was only a kind of nolc prosequi for nineteen
or a certain number of years, whereas a remis-

sion is indefinite or rather absolute and total.

It does not appear what followed.

31st Jul;,-, 1611.—Moses Fa and three others
of that name delaitet for abiding within the

Kingdom, the) being Egyptians, contrary to Act
of Parliament, chap, 13 par 11

. :o of James VI.

The panel, Mom.-, La. Vi oAu,-c,\ a licence to

Answered by the advocate that the licence

produced contained many conditions which are

not performed, particularly he was to find caution,

and having found caution and contravened his

conditions, his cautioner was charged with horn-
ing, ami denounced rebel] for not payment of the

sum in that Bond.
The Jury found and declared ilk anc of them

to be notorious Egyptians, at least to be swa
holden and repute, and to be fylit, culpable, and
convict of contravening the Act of Parliament
lybelled on. Whereupon they were doomed to

the hard sentence of being hanged at a gibbit.

28th July, 16(2. Oregur Hie M'Crcgor, and
other nine of that name, delayted for several

horrid crimes, such as several great lairships of

oxen and ewes, burning the hail I houses in the

Barrony oi Aberuchlie, burning three young
girlls in one of these houses, and for killing

several people in Luss Lands. Convict and sus-

pend.
Six more of the 'name of M'Cregor delaytit

of several murders, lairships, and burning of

houses, particularly of the house and lands of
Aberuchlie. Convict 22nd June, 1613.

30th March, 1613.—Neill Macleod, son natural
to Rorie MacLeod of Lewes, delaytit for burn-
ing diverse houses in the Lewes, built by Bal-
conice,Wormiestoun, and others, ami for certain
points of thift and stcalthriff. Convict.

N.B. lie was taken by Sir Rory McKenzy
of Tarbet, who married the heiress of Lewes.

1st December, [6/3.—Robert Erskine, son to

John Erskine, apparand of Dun, delaytit of
poisoning his brother's twa sons b> poison and
witchcraft, that by their destruction he might
come to the possession of the Estate of Dun.
The dittay setts forth that the pannell, in order
to gel possession of the Estate of Dun, did,

with his three si iters, consult with one Irvine, a
notour witch, how to destroy the said twa boys,
who according!} gave them some poisonable
herbs d> infuse in a drink, which heing dune and
given to them, the eldest boy shortly thereafter
dyed in great pain, and the other still languished,
so that there were little hopes of his recovery.
The Assyze upon his own judicial confession,

fylit him, whereupon he was doomed to be be-
headed.
22nd June, 1614.—Hellen, Ann and Isobell

Erskines, sisters to the Laird of Dun, convict
of poisoning and consulting with witches for the
death of twa of her brother's sons. Decollat.

Hellen was banished; the others sentence of
death, but commuted. F.

'I'm

"ORlEvS FROM RUM AND EIGt
idvent ot su
01 de amy m;

•s ami tourists has done
f the superstitions which

At limes, however, there does occur a case in

which the old spiiit seems revived. A year
ago, the cows of a woman belonging to the

island of l£igg ceased giving the usual amount
oi milk, and the conclusion arrived at by their

owner was, that they had been bewitched. An-
other young woman wasblami das the medium

;

-he was a< i used of making use of an evil spirit,

which was often seen hovering about, and to

which, strangely enough, was given the name of

a visitor to the island. The reason alleged for

this unwarranted liberty was that the name was
new-. The ghost being the same, the two fitted

admirably, ll is but fair to add. that the woman
herself was the only'believer in the supernatural
origin of tin- ailment of her animals.

On the south side of Eigg the graves of two
"giants" are pointed out. Krom their length,

their occupants must have been almost eight

feet in height. One. called Chastol, 1 lived near
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the present pier, and the other, whose name was nify happiness, and enjoyment, (though such

Toustal, at Gruilin, They quarrelled over some
j
things frequently go in company). Honores

matter or other, and eventually a combat was : does not mean honour, but honours,—a. very
arranged between them. Both were killed in different thing. It seems strange that such in-

fight, and their neighbours buried the champions terpretations can have found their way into the

where they fell. account of the tombstone, since the other matter
Another giant flourishes in local tradition, concerning the tomb is perfectly correct, and

but his residence was on the mainland. On one
,

the translations of the Latin epitaphs on other
occasion he went on a tour o\ inspection, start- tombs, so fai as 1 am able to judge, seem well

ing somewhere from the neighbourhood of [
done. 1). Skton.

Moidart. His first step was on to the island of London, 7th August, iSco.

Eigg, near Laig, where a loch exactly of the ,\ FRENCH INVASION ElGHTY-SEVEN YEARS
shape of a human foot occupies the spot where ,\<;o (Vol. IV., p. 55;.— In a small volumes-
Ins was set down, and attests tin- truth ol the Douglas Trmvstie : to which arc added Poems
story. His next step took him half-wa) between and Souifs, chiefly in the Broad Scottish Dialect,
Rum and ( anna, right over " Ronm's mountains by George Smith, Aberdeen, 1824- will be found
dark/' 01 such gigantic Mature was he that the

the song " Bonaparte and John bull'- air, The
ut reached up to his ankle.

, Ulythsome bridal. Some of the spellings, and
His next step brought him t

Hebrides.

Any one who has passed
the neighbourhood will appreciate this story. 1 quoted bvni
It is said that a man, who had offended in some
way, was snipped of his clothes. His hands
anil feet were tied, and he was then laid out hi

the open air. So attentive were the midges in

their ministrations, thai he died after a short

exposure. \V. J. CALDEK Ri ISS.

Uist, in the Outer
; t ]ie order in which the verses are placed, dim
from the copy by '.'J.

D." in August No. of
u»i lu,

.

! tla >' m ' S. A'. &> Q., and the following four lines are not

" 1 hae Mime pretty cogs at Boulogne,

Ye'll wet die sma' end o' vour mogan
Before ye get them ca'tlawa'."

Macduff. f. C

Epitaph on James Skton of Pitmedden
(Vol. I., p. 70; IV., p. 55).- Mr. J. Cameron, in

the current number of .S". A'. &r* O., corrects the

extraordinary translation given, Vol. I., p. 70,

tothewoids'oi tl.c poet \«1hii lohnMv.n, which,

although not on llu tomb itself, were written as

an epitaph on |amcs Scion, of IMimedden, a
!

younger son of William Seton of Meldrum, and !

my ancestor. He died in 1628, having lived,

(for anything we know to the contrary,) as hap
pilv and contentedly as any other man of his ;

time. Allow me to slate the case plainly. The
words of Arthur Johnston, as quoted, are—

" Quem tegit hie cespes, faslu Setoni s honores
Divitias luxu posse care re docet,"

which 1 had translated in the same sense as

Mr. Cameron docs. ''Seton, whom this turf

covers, teaches that honours can exist without

arrogance, iamb riches without ostentation.''

Allowing for the suited language in fashion in

Arthur Johnston's time, it mean- merely that

James S.-ton, in spite of wealth and honours,
was a plain unpretending man. As to the.trans-

htion on 1'. 70, Vol. b, any good dictionary-

would show that Fastus ami Luxus do not sig'-
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fered human sacrifice. As tradition lias it that such

had been dune, ii is highly desirable that it should be

cleared up, if possible. As human sacrifice among
uncivilized tribes is not unknown at the present day,

our forefathers mighMiave done the same, but it

would be pleasant to think that such was not the cabe.

Hnswevs.

393. The Penny Posi (III.. 141: IV., 39).—
The earliest reference 1 can find to the establishment

of a system of local penny postage is contained in an

Act passed in Queen Anne's reiyn. The exact terms

of the enactment are, '* For the port of all and every

the letter.-, and packets by the carriage .called the

penny post, established and settled within the Cities

of London and Westminster and Borough of South-

wark and parts adjacent, and to be received and de-

livered within ten English miles distant from the .-aid

General Letter Office in London, one penny." (9

Anne, c. to). Some doubt afterwards arose as to the

legality of those who lived within this ten miles radius

giving the messenger an extra penny, on the ground

that lie had to employ a horse in carrying tin- Liters.

Pallia men; according!) passed a special Act (4 Ceo. II.,

c. 33), that no penalty should be exacted for-4iis

seeming.contravenlion of the original statute, and ac-

tually legalizing the cL-tenlh n of the letter until the

extra charge was paid. 5 Geo. III., c. 25, provides

for the carrying of a lettoi for a distance "not ex-

ceeding one whole posl stage from the office where

such letter may be put in," for the sum of one penny,

and at the same time enacts, " that it shall and may
be lawful to and for the Posl Master General for the

time being, and his deputy and deputies by him there-

unto sufficiently auth >rise ;. to settle and establish an

office ui 1 e c.died .'
i

•'
. n '.

',.. in any city

01 town and the sitl url llu-ieof and placet adjacent

within ilu Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland

and the British Dominions in America, where such

posts shall by the Post Master General be adjudged

necessary and convenient, and to demand, have, re-

ceive, and lake the same rate, and sums for the post-

age am! conveyance by the carriage called the Penny

Post established and settled within the cities of

London and Westminster and boo.ugh of Southwark

and parts adjacent." The appointment also of those

who were to have charge 1 f these penny posl offices

was left in the hands of the Bost Master General.

All who made collections " without licence or leave"

were liable to certain penalties. Section 14 of the

same Act limited the weight to be carried by the p -miy

post at 4 02. except "such letters or packets as have

fust come h> post to the General Post Office 01 sh tl

be passing by the said carriage ca"

into the said General I'ost Office.'

which letters could be carried for one penny 1

further extended by 24 Geo. III. c. 37. It may

well to give the exact terms of the Act as far as it

the Peimv I

'he distance

laled to Scotland P
every -.ingle letter conveyed or carried by posl from

the General Post I Iffice in the city of Ed in bun, I
,

and

in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, oi from

hence to the said General Post Office in the said chy
ol London, and to and from Dumfries and Cockburns-
path, and between either of those places and the said

city of Edinburgh, the sum of one penny ....
and lor the post and conveyance of every single letter,

conveyed or carried by the post above one post stage,

and not exceeding 50 English miles distant from the

office, when such letters may be put in within that

part of the said Kingdom of Great Britain called Scot-

land, the sum of one penny .... and for the

post and conveyance of every single letter conveyed
01 e iinol l,\ the post above 50 English miles, and not

exceeding 80 English miles distant from the office,

where such letter maybe put in within that part of

the said Kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland, the

sum of one [jenny .... and for the post and
conveyance of every single letter conveyed or carried

by the post above So English miles and not exceeding

150 English miles distant from the office where such
letter may be put in within that part of the said

Kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland, the sum of

one penny." From the phraseology of 9 Anne, c. 10,

I do not think that the legal recognition of the penny
postal system is made for the first time, but I have
been unable to trace it further. The date of Peter

Williamson's -settlement in Edinburgh is given at

1762 or three years before the passing of 5 Geo. III.

c. 25. Can he have been merely one oi those licenced

under the Act ? It this be so, then there is no special

meril in his establishment of the system in Edinburgh.
But Williamson was a specially interesting character,

and. the loll'.. wing particulars may not be out of place.

In 17.S0 he was compelled to institute proceedings for

divorce against his wife, lean Wilson, the daughter

of an Edinburgh bookseller, and alter decree had been

granted, to issue a pamphlet oi sixty-four pages to

vindicate Ids action and character. So reduced was
he, as he alleges, bv his wile's misconduct, that he was
forced to krn ,;„', the poor's roll before proceeding with

the action. Mrs. Williamson endeavoured to procure

money from him in order to delend herself from the

charges brought against her, slating that "he carries

on a very lucrative business, as master of a well esta-

blished penny post ..luce, which Brings him in ready

mone) every hour of the day and enables him to have

four men emj loyed dailj in dispersing letters, to each

of whom he pays four shillings and sixpence weekly"

(p. 38). In answer to litis Williamson states that

from a quarrel among his men he "learned that Mrs.

Williamson had been mean enough to enter into a

combination with them whereby she was enabled to

appropriate for her own private purposes little short

ol three-lourths of the whole profits of the penny post
"

(p. 39), .u\d adds that "the petitioner and her father

have set up a penny post in opposition to the re-

spondent's" (p. 41). The earliest reference I can find

to hi, having been pensioned by Government is in the

Scots Magazhu for January, 1709, in a short obituary

notice of him. lie could not have been enjoying the

pension at the date of his. divorce (1789), or his wife

would assuredly have mentioned it in her statement of

his income. Perhaps some one will settle the matter

by unearthing the date and amount of, and the reason

for, the pension. J. Ca.i.dkr Ross.
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OP lil't/HAN '' (HI.,
i
N< 27lh, I, France in it was Ni

90).—The Church of Tyrie, seems lo have been 1 vember 30th, because in these countries the new style

verv ancient edifice, as we read in Macfarfalie's • or Gregorian calendar had been accepted. Mr. Ro-

ed the " VV

ts tutelar saint Si

,

informs u

I. propose.

very ancient edifice, as we read

Geographical Collations, dated 1723. "This kirk
j

bertson's observed fact is true, that the 171I1 and 19th

is said to be the oldest in this diocie, beingshort, and ' centuries correspond exactly, day for day, and yet in

high walled, like a chappell." It was built of stone, ! some hands it may be most untrue when it is sought

The walls, we are told,
|

to be applied. They do not correspond according to

either the Julian calendar or the Gregorian, but the

17th cental-) according Lo the Julian calendar agrees

with the 19th century according to the Gregorian
Calendar. From our change of style in 1752 each

century has the same Sunday letter throughout, but

the Kasters are different : Easter in 16S7 (old style)

lo the : was March 271!'!, and in 1.SS7 (neu style) April loth,

where in both cases B is the Sunday 'letter. But in

,ison. France the Faster ol 10X7 (new style) was March 30,

and E was the Sunday letter, s > that 27th November
ily (IV.,

j

was a Thursday, and, 'as before said, the last Sunday
was the jj'h of the month. It is on attention to little

trifles like these that historical accuracy depends.

[ames Gam mack, LL.D.
East Toronto.

441. Falconer of 1'hesdo (IV., 38).—Burke,
in his Landed Gentry for IotS, makes mention of

both the wives of Sir John and Sir fames Falconer of

I'hesdo, a.s follows: ••The lands of I'hesdo were

elected into a barony in 1672, in favour of Sir James
Falconer, eldest m ol Sir John Falconer [///Agnes

Spence] of I'hesdo, warden of the Mint in Scotland,

by whom the e lands were surrendered in that year to

his said son. This Sii James Falconer was appointed

a Ford ofSessii n in 16*89, and took the judicial title

of Lord I'hesdo. lie died in 1705. He married

Elizabeth Trent, and had issue, [ohn, who died with-

i
out issue, 1764, leaving the lands of I'hesdo to his

[

relative, the Hon. < aptain George Falconer.'
1

Ll I II EI 1UI.OT.

445. I .a.i . Mi \\. (IV., 57). In Scotland and
• ofsi 1

:n • /, ' ' nth ( \ uti/i j', there is treated,

und.r agriculture, '"Tenants' Food." lVihap, "St.

lv -. Lii gre; t grandfathers lived in the olden times,

while at the same time answering his query may be

found useful to the general body of readers :—And
now of the food ol our tenants which they ate in a

last Sun- I

truly primitive mannei at the same table with their

, ,
1 1 1 1

:

•
1 1 : servants- oatmeal poliagc.was once esteemed a luxury

, in it'was i
-'iii- n : that set of people, 1 bear-meal being generally

. _ used. I'ease or bear-bread was a capital article,
'

:
the

:

wheat loaves being now mor< con inon in farmeis'
•'' hoUM • than .-at cake, were formerly. In lime, of

scarcity, recourse was had to inferior kinds which are

now happily forgotten, viz.:—gre) meal, i.e., a

i

species compounded ol oatmeal and mill-dual ; others

1 . le use ol egge ;al, consisting ol equal portions

of oat, pease, 'and bear meal. The latter look it, use

from the beggars mixing diffeient kinds in the same

which was then 11

were built with run lime

Kirk of Uuchan." It ha

Andrew. It is said to have been

pilgrimage. Dr. Henry, the hist

that the Queen Dowager f Ja

visiting the Church <( Tyrie. There are

stances, however, which raised a doubt a

- m v of the statement. 4

7 Madeira L'lace, Leith. William Tin,

437. St. Columisa (IV., iS).—In his re]

5',). Mr. \V. Thomson is not very accurate in his

Statements, or, at least, very high in his authurities,

hut he might have recited truly Si. Columba's own
actions. From the fragment quoted by St. Adam-
nan. St. Colamba could nol have been transcribing

ike Vulgate version of the Psalms, or one derived

from the Scptuaginl, but one that is more closely allied

to our Authorised and Revised Versions. St. Adam-
nan gives only a few words a the last the Saint had

copied out:—-" Inquirenies autem Dominion nun de-

ficient omni bono," which is sufficiently rendered—
"They thai seek the Ford shall want no mam ei ol

thing that is good " (Ps. xxxiv. 10). Mr. Thomson
has nol looked at the original life, and he quote-,

words which St. Columba possibly never saw. The
" divites eguerunl et esurierunt " are from the Vul-

gate, which St. I 'oluml .1 « 11 I using.

I
1 the information of I). II. F. I.."l may ay that

Neil ol the Nine lli.sl a; was ,v, it-orandfat/tcr of

•v Columba ; an I a 10 m_\ ,vn 1 niribution I musi

give a voire. 'Mi,, . , die pi. ce ol his 1 ;i| tism was
'•between Gartan and I.etlerkennv." Once uune,

Si. Columba never was 01 c udd m ea'lled (
', ..

this is St. Columba'. Cell, and is a name that is popu-

larly gi\en lo Iona. 11; death look place on 9th

June, 597. J.vui,, G.v.m.\ia( K, LL.l).
East Toronto.

438. Date Wan 11 1. (IV., jS, 59). -T
day in November, 1687, was liferent a

:
'

1 ality and the calendar used. In U

1 !

, Idin <

.
I then

. r , , - lie lot!!]

• cla; .

'

• ii

• Wi learn 1 mil

i/i i, thai t!

itjfct lii r ; !

lilll

|| •
'..

He know

said not to have been
William Thomson.

idj!
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445. Aigar-meal is meal made of grain dried very

much in a pot, and ground in a quern or hand-mill.

Edgar is the half-roasted, half-ground grain, of which

burston is made. Burston is a dish composed of corn,

roasted by rolling hot stones amongst it till it he made
quite brown, then half-ground and mixed with sour

milk. See Jamieson's Dictionary. In trying to ob-

tain information on this subject, I have met with only

one person who remembers having heard of Aigar-

meal. She had many times heard her mother with

several old people telling that when children, un

running in hungry at dinner time, it would be said to

them -"You are coining in for your Aiger-meal."

This, she supposed, referred to their hunger and
eagerness for dinner, but, no doubt, it had reference

rather to the sour milk mixed with meal, and to the

hasty brose which frequently formed the repast, -the
brose made of brose meal, named hasty brose because

quickly prepared. By writing with some fulness,

embracing Gradcian .«nd other kindred and incidental

matter, and giving etymologies, Egger :meal, dry

though it looks, might be made by some corres-

pondents of S. N. Z^ Q. the subject of a very

interesting paper. J. C.

Macduff.

446. "Black Monday (IV., 57). -Has not this

an astronomical origin? The Rev. S. J. Johnson, in

his valuable little work Eclipses Past and Future,

says:—"A. D. 1652, April 8. —The last eclipse of the

sun that was total in Scotland. Our ScoV;h neigh-

bours will not get another in any county till the

22nd century. "The eclipse of 1652 went by the

name of 'Black Monday' for a long while after-

wards." I may add that the phrase "Black Mon-
day" (Dydd Llun l)u) is, or was, current in Wales in

the same connection.

Llanelly. AliTHUR Mir. F,R.A.S.

446. Easlei Monday, 14th April ij6o, so called

loan its extraordinary darkness anil inclemency, undei

which many mm and horses of Edward III. 's army
before Paris perished. Hence Mon.hu after Easter

holidays came to be known as Black-Monday. "The
Merchant of Venice" (A. ii., sc v.) Launcelot Gobbo,
the Clown, says :

" It vvasnol lor nothing that my nose

fell ableeding on black-Monday last, a't six o'clock i'

the morning, falling out that year on Ash -Wednesday
was lour year, in the afternoon." Sir W. Forbes,

referring to the day of the suspension of payment bj the

banking-house of the meteoric Aberdonian, Alexander
Fordycc, says it was emphatically called the black

Monday. [Memoirs of a BankingHouse p. 41.)

It was on Wednesday, loth June, 17-;.'., that Fordyce's

bank stopped. The following Monday was, however,
literally a financial black Monday in Edinburgh.
Many other days of disaster have been so named.

\V. \V.

446. For references to "black Monday" vidt

Stow's Chronicle, also Chambers' Hook of Days, vol.

I., p.age 510. |. C.

Macduff.

446. The following; inter alia, is taken from Dr.

Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable -" Black

Monday—February 27th, 1865—was so called in

Melbourne from a terrible sirocco from the N.N.W.,
which produced dreadful havoc between Sandhurst
and Castlemaine." P. C.

Edinburgh.

448. Macokeoou Family (IV., 57).— In reply to

;

your Correspondent J.
MM.;., I furnish the following,

which may aid him in his enquiries :
—

I. Capt. John Gregor (not AfacGieguv) must have
been settled in Inverness at least as early as 1764. I

I find that on 27th December of that year he was elected

to the honourable position of the Right Worshipful
I Master of St. John's Kilwinning Lodge of Freemasons

j

here. For the long period of ten years he continued
' to be annually elected to the same position. In 1774
he was presented by the brethren with a gold medal
and the thanks of the lodge for his past services.

Again, on the 6th February, 1776, the following di-

ploma was further presented to Captain Gregor: —
" The Right Worshipful Master, Wardens, and

brethren presented our late Right Worshipful Master
John Gregor with a diploma, and best thanks and
wishes of the Lodge, of which diploma the tenour
follows thus :—

" And the darkness comprehended it not."

" In the East, a place full of light, where reign

silence and peace, we, the Master, Wardens, and
Brethren of the Old Kilwinning Lodge, No. 8 in the

Register of Scotland, do declare, certify, and attest

to all men enlightened, spread oyer the face of theto all men enlightened, spread oyer the face of tl

earth, that this our worthy and well beloved Broth

the bearer hereof, Leutt [sic) John Grigor of the 421m
or Royal Highland Regiment, did return from the

service of his King and country to this his native

olaee, in the year 1764, and joined our Lodge : and
from our knowledge of his great ability and strength

in Ma-. cry, was unanimously elected MaMer, which
important chaii he tided for ten years with the utmost

approbation, during which time he instructed us in

Masonry, tending much to our mutual advantage, in-

crease, and cement in friendship and brotherly love:

and in return for his many eminent services we have,

in token of our gr;
'

medal bearing tin

being recalled to 1

we do most affect]

ranted Luds/es. a

le, presi nted him with a g<

thanks of the Lodge. And now
ic service of hi, King and country,

mately recommend him to all war-

d reuular worthy brethren where
PlO\ der li

"Given under our hand, and seal, at Inverness,

is Sixth day of February 1770, and year of Masonry

5770 A..M

The writ.

Court of Sesi

Postmaster o

is called as

in the po

1775.

.. I, raised in the

Robert Warrand, then

iu.ii ('apt. [ohn Gregor
t tl,,' libel had more or

"discharge of his publicLodge reflecting on Wai
duties.

II. Alexander Macgregor was appointed Mathe-

matical Teacher, and also Teacher of French class in

the Royal Academy, Inverness, on 1st May, 1793,

From the recommendations 1 ed to the Direc-
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tors by him from Rev. Harry Robertson of Kilteam, 1

and Rev. Angus Bethune of Alness, I should think

he was a native of Ross-shire. In addition to Rev.

Harry Robertson's strong letter of recommendation,

he appeared personally, on the invitation of the Di-

rectors, before them to speak to the qualifications

of his protect. Mr. Macgregor must have been a

successful teacher, for in 1803, mi a vacancy occurring

in the Rectorship of the Academy, he received the

appointment, seemingly without any application on

his part, bein» relieved of leaching c.f French, and

having added "to his Mathematical class, that of Na-
tural Philosophy and Chemistry. In the words of the

Minute of Appointment - "These subjects are so

nearly allied, and may be taught by same person, and

they have no doubl Mr. Macgregor is sufficiently

qualified 10 teach these i ram In s without interfering

with his duty as Rector." Mr. Macgregor only sur-

as on 2nd April, £805, the minutes bear record-

trash. Cromek, in his Nithsdah and Gallcnvay
Soug, tells us " that in the trystes of Nithsdale there
are many variations of this curious song"; and he
presents his readers with a medley, "picked from a
diligent search among the old people of Nithsdale."

Cromek', medley, wi

be modern, and to

humour of the origin;

amused us with his S

with "The old v.

Museum. 'I he folio

and History in Sou"
"Tibbie howler seen

age, who lived in Lc

Logan of Restalrig,

of the sontr was the
1

y gianc

his ver

the ex.

ing

verses, presents his readers

extract is from Scottish Life
Kallad, by \Y. Gunnyon :-
have been an actual person-

The Rectorship h [ybe<

much lamented death ol Mr. Macgregor, a Committee
is appointed to advertise and look out for a successor,

as also to make some respectful mention in the news-

papers alluding to the loss the establishment has sus-

tained in the death or Mr. Macgregor."
Inverness. |. N.

452. Monumentai Brasses (Vol. IV., p. 57).—
In St. Nicholas Church, there are at present three

monumental brasses, all ol which have been referred

to in the articles on the Inscriptions of St. Nicholas

Church and Churchyard. The brasses referred to are

in mder of age the Irvine brass (Vol. I., p. 110), the

Liddel brass (Vol. I., p. 101), and that to the memory
of Duguid ol Bourlie (Vol. I., p. 132)- Besides the

pxiMing brasses, there were at least other two which

fja.1 e now ili appi an d. I be first was on the tomb of

Si, Paul Meu/ies ol Kinmundy, Piovost ol Aberdeen,
and the second which res, mbled the Liddc) brass was
over the tomb of fohn Kennedy, Town Clerk.

Al.EX. M. Munro.

453. "TiuiiiKFowt.ii

The writer ol the old St:

ofMortlach .ays: "Th<
who rememl ier to have
in the Braes uf Auchindi
lass with a swinging tocl

1 iikGi kn"(IV., 57).- -

:a1 Account of the Parish

e some old men yet alive

the heroine. She lived

and was a plain-looking

G. W.

453. Stenhouse, in his Illustrations of the Lyric
Poetry and Music of 'Scotland, says fhat although he
had heard this old song from his earliest infancy, he
never saw a correct copy of il in print, til! it was
inserted in fohnsons Museum. An imperfect frag-

ment appeared in Herd's Collection of 1776. Ram-
say has a song in his Miscellany, in 1724, to the same
tune, but n is no' in his best style. Since its publi-

cation in the Museum, two modern stanzas have
appeared in some copies ul the old son- ; but they are

easily detected, and, as Stenhouse observes, il is

really too bad to disfigure mir best old songs with such

f Ludowick
ither, was \
/hose conncc

slablished, 1

m who was married to George
e was 111 the Sherifl Brae in Leith,

slates in his II, raid) r, a daughter
Ier of Bnrncaslle. Logan, the
•illi -, ilrinkin', and debosbil man,'
rith the ( lowric conspiracy, when

his bones to be churned and
exhibited in court. Sentence of forfeiture was then
pronoum ed against him, and lc, estates passed from
his family, most of them -falling to the Earl of Dun-
bar. If the name was proscribed, as slated by Logan
in the second volume of his clans, it is strange that

his sun should have been allowed to wear it. Be this

as il mav, the Tibbie bowler of the sun- was richly

endowed with pelf, and consequently with lovers:—

'Ten cam' easl , and ten cam' west;
Ten cam' rowin' ower the water;

Twn cam' down lb laiig dyke-side :

Thi re's twa-aiul-thirty wooin' at her.

S« ven in the panlrj wi' her
;

Twenty bead about the door :

There's ane-and forty wooin' al her.""

The air was considered old even in Ramsay's day.

Macduff. J. C.

456. Sir Leonard IIai.i.ioay, Lord Mayor
oe London, 1005 (Vol. IV., p. 58).— I find in

Burke's Landed Gentry, iScS, in the lineage of John
llalliday, Esq. of Chapel Cleeve, co. Somerset, the

rollowiny : -Edward [Halliday] of Rodborough, in

Gloucestershire, fathei of William llalliday of Rod-
borough, wh arried Sarah Brydges, aunt of |ohn,

Lord Chandos, and bad a sun. Sir Leonard llalliday,

Lord Mayor of London, in 1-605."

Li 1 1 eeeiiu.ot.

Irratum.— V. 37,

itime read nstr<

1, line 24 from foot, fo.

' Il may be noted thai the Rev. Harry Robertson of Kilteam
was the paternal grand-uncle of the Right lion. \V

r

h. Glad-
stone.

Communications should be written on one
side of the paper only, and to prevent mistakes,

in a legible hand. Proper names, obsolete and
foreign words, and dales should lie specially

distinct. Contractions should not be used ex-

cept where they occur in original documents.
References to books and authorities should be

made with exactitude.
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ABERDEEN, OCTOBER, iSgo.

SCULPTURED CROSS AT ST. VIGEANS.

This is the subject of our Illustration this month,
and it requires but leu words of explanation.

Previous to the restoration of the church in

1871-72, the stone stood outside resting against

the wall of the south aisle. During the restor-

ation it was removed inside the church, and built

into the west wall of the north aisle. The block
is of the local old red sandstone, of which the

church itself is built, and measures about 5.,'i ft.

by 2 ft. 8 in. It was probably carved about 1000
years ago— in the latter end of the ninth century.

Besides the beautiful interlacing ornaments so
skilfully reproduced by the artist, there are

figures carved on the stone. One group seems
to represent the tonsure as practised in the Celtic

Church, and another represents two figures

seated, with their hands upheld, supporting a
globe. A third compartment exhibits some one
apparently kneeling before a horned cow or

other animal. Time and exposure have con-
siderably defaced some ol these sculptures, and
one can only guess at their signification.

Arbroath. GEORGE Mil NE.

DEATH OF COLONEL ROSS KING OF
TERTOWIE.

IT is with unfeigned regret that we have to

record the death of this gentleman, who has not

only been one of our most frequent and valued

correspondents, but who took an almost paternal

interest in the publication. He was a gentle-

man of scholarly instincts, " troubled with a

pride of accuracy" that lent a sense of reliability

to all he wrote. Indeed no trouble was deemed
too great to ensure this quality. We subjoin an
excellent sketch of Colonel King from the

Aberdeen Journal of 16th ult. :

—

We notice with deep regret, in our obituary to-day,

the nameof Colonel VV. Ross King of Tertowie, Aber-

deenshire, a well-known and much-esteemed country

gentleman. He was distinguished as a soldier and
as an author, anil, as a landed proprietor, earned die

respect .<f his tenantry. Entering the army in 1845,

he saw much active service in various parts of the

world, and his travels he turned lo good account in

his writings. 1") several years he served in Canada,

also in Ireland (with the 74th Highlanders), towards

the clw-,e of the rebellion 0! 1848. In. 1851-2, he was
in South Africa, where he went through the whole of

the Kami a.m. being present in the actions id' the

Amalolas, Wromme, and Waterkloof, and in numer-
ous night attacks an.! skirmishes, in one of which

his horse was severely wounded under him. He was

three limes honourably mentioned in despatches; and

subsequently in general orders by the Commander-in-
chief; and received a medal ai the close of the war.

He accompanied the expedition across the Great

Orange River against Moshesh under General the

Honourable Sir George Cathcart, which terminated

in tin- battle of Berea. In the year following he

proceeded lo India, where he served till 1857, when
he returned to England, and took command of the

Regimental Depot at Chatham, and, later, at Aber-

deen. Colonel King was author of Campaigning in

Kaffirland (which ran through two editions in a few

months) j also .if The Sportsman and Naturalist in

Canada ; or Notes on the Natural History of the

Came. Came Birds, and Fishes of that Country, which

was very favourably reviewed in all the leading

journals and in several standard magazines. He also

wrote a voluminous paper on the Aboriginal Tribes of

the Nilghiii Hills, which he read before the Anthrop-

ological Society in London, by whom it was afterwards

printed. He was also author of a paper on Geograph-

ical Nomenclature, which was published by the Royal

Geographical Society, and attracted notice in the

Atheiiuitm, and other literary papers. He wrote
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from lime lo time various article:

Ihe Proceedings of the Society of A
Scotland, and contributed to The Castle,

shire. As was to be expected, the 1

Club round in Colonel Ross King ai

member, who lo >k an active personal

proceed]

he volumes of

Antiquaries of

of Aberdeen-

ew Spalding
1 enthusiastic

est in its

ol its Editorial Committee,
besides being a member of the committee on " Folk

Lore ami Local Topography." Frequent contributi his

from his pen appeared in Scottish Notes and Queries.

Colonel King for many years took an active part

in country business till the passing of the Local

Government Act, when he unsuccessfully contested

the election for Kinellar, Dyce and Finlray. In

polities Ice was Conservative, and was Hon. Secretary

of the Liberty and Defence League. He was a

descendant of the ancient Aberdeenshire family, King
el Barra (who were settled in the county as early as

1247), and was the only surviving son oi the late-

Rev. \V. II. King, (,!' the Vicarage, Nuneaton,
Warwickshire. His elder brother, the Rev. S. \V.

King, rector of Saxlinghani, in Norfolk, was a well-

known geologist, frequently quoted by Sir Charles

Lyell, and author of the Italian Valleys of ihe Alps.

Another brother, Lieut, f. C. King, of the 741I1

Highlanders, died from the hardships and privations

of the Kaffir war; and a third, the Rev. K. King,

was vicar of Wellington, in Devon : all three pre-

deceasing him.
Colonel Ross King, who was a Justice of the Peace,

and a Deputy-Lieutenant for Aberdeenshire, married

in 1S50, Lucan, younger daughter of the late Colonel

W. Cuming-Skene-Gordon of I'itlurg, and ol Parkhill

in this county ; and leaves an only son, lame.-.

Alexander Gordon King, born in i N 7 -? . who was
educated at Ratllev College, and is now Lieutenant

in the 3rd Cordon 'Highlanders, and succeeds lo the

estate ol Pertowie.

IK STl'Al DYNASTY.
MAY not harm be done by vulgarizing know-
ledge such as is contained in Mr, Anderson's
erudite and talented chart (the most complete I

have seen), showing Darnley's son seated, in the

persons of his descendants, on every ihrone in

Christendom? Of disloyalty, of course, there is

no question ; but it seems to me that if it is

generally supposed that the Queen is heir of line

of the Stuarts, it is .1 matter of morality to leave
the idea undisturbed : because it tends to aug-
ment the attachment felt to the reigning llou.se:

which is .1 good everywhere, but especially in

Britain, where open disaffection has hardly been
expressed by any one (save Sir Charles Dilke :

and this "union fait ui force?. (VVe have also

the foolish folk who affect devotion to the White
Rose ; but "non ragionam di lor.")

I myself knew at school that the heir of line is

in the family of Modena, and that Louis Philippe
was ne.oer to Charles I. than the Queen ; and 1

fancy all who know anything know that, and

more. But there is one point which I never saw
adverted to. and so crave leave to develope ; a
claim which, put into the scale with Queen Vic-
toria, makes the 424 prior claimants kick the

beam with the most undignified and dangerous
rapidity, good to gladden John Lull's kindly old

heart.
'

'I he Crowns, both of Scotland and England,
are partly hereditary, partly elective. Thus,
Bruce was chosen by the Scots, though Balliol

had certainly the better right by descent. The
succession was too often changed in England
to need argument. My point is, that it is plau-

sible lo say that in England the last ai a line

had the right of naming a successor. Thus, the

Conqueror certainly claimed as the devisee of

St. Edward. Henry VIII., again, bequeathed
the Crown by will. When his great daughter
was dying, the last of the line, and was asked
who was her successor (for it was widely sup-

posed that the king of Scots could not succeed,

being an alien), she replied, " Who but a king?"

Just so, in our own day, the Comte de Cham-
bord was most careful to name and recognize
his successor (though of the hostile, supplanting
house), knowing that France would never accept

a Spanish Charles XL Still more to the point,

the Emperoi of Austria, though not the last,

excludes his daughter, in spite of her evident

right, (he himself 'reigning only as heir of line

of the llapsburgs).

Well; when the Holy See was vacant, the

Chamberlain's image and superscription were
put on the money. The case occurring when

1 the Chamberlain was Henry Stuart. Cardinal

Bishop ol lusculum, (named Camerlengo, pro-

bably, to exclude him from the Papacy,—as
Pius IX. named Leo XIII. ad hoc,—such elec-

tion being likely to cause political complica-
tions) ; ILK. had his money struck, " Henricus
IX. M : B : et 11 : Lex D. G. ted non voluntate
hominum? I think that clause was a formal

abdication: it would certainly be rejected by
Francis 11. or the Duke of Cumberland, who
refuse to abdicate.

Secondly, the acceptance of a hat implied ab-

dication : Sovereigns of Portugal and Savoy had
been Cardinals before, but the hat and the

crown were incompatible ; so, St. Felix of Valois

took cider-, with the express view of annulling
all chance of the French throne, to which he
was very near. Even an Archbishop of Canter-
bury resigned his see when appointed cardinal.

Likewise, Reginald Pole was dissuaded from
taking orders, as being not far from the Crown:
it was even proposed to man', him to Queen
.Mary.

Thirdly, by a- cepting the see of Tusculum, in

the Papal Slates, Henry became the Pope s sub-
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fee/, which relation no prince of his line had
ever borne towards any foreign potentate. This,

1 think, was a third act of abdication.

Still further, when Napoleon had /educed the

Sacred College to beggary and exile, the Car-
• dinal of York accepted a present of /.aooo, and
a pension of /"jooo per annum from king

George III. Tins he had no necessity to do
;

if he considered king George a usurper, any
man (or woman) of any spirit would rather have
starved than accept a penny. Hut starvation

was not the alternative : a cardinal could lie

sure of a refuge in Hungary, with some Prince

Bishop ; or, he could live by the altar as simple
chaplain, like so many emigres.

I contend that this acceptance of a British do-

tation amounted to a fourth act of abdication.

And that there was a fifth, still more cogent.

When 1 first looked on the Stuart regalia pie-

served in Edinburgh Castle, which he be-

queathed to king George 111.— the collar and
George of king Charles I., the sword given by
Pope Julius II., &c—it came upon me most
strongly that by this bequest the heir male of

king James VI. had certainl) tiamed his succes-

sor—stamped the Guelph line with the fullest

possible sanction ic could have handed over to

it, formally, with the Pontifical benison to boot,

the whole allegiance of the surviving Jacobites,

of whom there were then many. 1 do not think

any legist could make light of this additional

string ; since, when real estate is conveyed, it is

the universal practice to obtain the signature of

the /:.•//-...' /aw, mil though he have HO real

interest in the land, and coukl nut a-unci a

rood of it in Court. Likewise, when a wife's

property was settled to her sole use, hei own
signature sufficed lo discharge the trustees ; Inn

they always exacted the husband's also, for

I

more ample security, though he was unable to

touch a penny, of his own right.

By this act of acquiescence in the decision of

the nation, also -as well as by the style " Hen-
ricus IX."— the venerable Prince disposed of

the claims of the alleged legitimate descend-
ants of Prince Charles Edward- the late Comte
d'Albanie and his brother. And had he main-
tained he was still King, he would surely have
bequeathed the regalia to the heir of line, a

Catholic like himself. Instead, he chose the

Protestant heir reigning tie facto j and, in so

doing, he shewed himself a true patriot, and
served, in the only way in his power, his people-

that were not his. (It is curious that " he being
dead yet speaketh." A homily against drunken-
ness from his pen is read once a-year, by epis-

copal order, in the Catholic churches of the

Liverpool diocese).

It thus seems to me that the proceedings o

[

the White Rose people, with their prattle about
"Mary III.," &c, are shown to be as silly as

they are treasonable. Queen Victoria reigns
by the will of Parliament ; but " if any be con-
tentious," then by the will of the late "king

j

Henry IX." also.

There is, somewhere in Europe— where, by
the way?—the male heir of the old royal house
of Sweden, dethroned by Napoleon. The Swedes

j

preferred to keep the line of French peasants
who still reign at Stockholm ; the House to

I
which we, on the contrary, have elected to be
"faithful unto death," has one of the noblest

princely origins in the world. We may be
, heartily thankful, not only for our luck in this,

but also that there is no heir male of the ancient

I

line ; and, besides, that the last made so saga-
cious and beneficent a submission to our anointed
King

;

" Oniric tulit punctual, qui miscuit utile dulci."

A. P. S.

P.S.— In my last note on the Duke of Clar-

ence and Avondale, I forgot to notice that the

refusal of the Saturday to use the second title-

is really inexplicable ; since universal usage
I compels us to say (and them to sign) "Arun-
del and Surrey "—" Suffolk and Berkshire"

—

\

" Stamford and Warrington "—" Oranmore and
Browne"—" Cork and Orrery"—" Saye and

j

Sele"— " Masserccrie and Ferrard "—" Rich-
mond and ('.onion" and the hue Duke of Ha-
milton signed " Chatelherault, Hamilton, and

I

Brandon." The Duke of .Madrid, 1 by the way,
is son o\ Lou Juan, who lived so long in Lon-
don, and abdicated before the Basque war.

NOTES ON THE ORIGIN

NAME,- FAMILY, AND ARMS OF SKENE.

111.- o A K.MS ( Continued).

s'uler another possible

r.N OF

i now proceed h
origin of tin .Skene coat.

Attached to tiie roll of the Homages done to

King Edward I. of England in [296 are the two
seals of the two first Skcnes on record. Both
are of identical shape (circular) and size. (This

is noteworthy.) On one, within the legend " S.

Joh' is de Sceyn," is St. John Baptist's head in

profile, lying on the occiput in a stalked bowl.

with the lips very much protruded, the nose a

n, uemg
became
.lcs XI.
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high aquiline (not of the Jewish type, but com-
mon in my family, whence I suspect here a /< ».•-

trait.) Above is a hand, not "pointing clown,"

as Dr. Skene says, for in that case the index

only would be extended, but in the posture of

giving the sacerdotal benediction, i.e. with the

third and fourth doubled down, so that CO the

thumb, (2) the index and medius, (3) the third

and fourth form, with tire wrist, a cross ; thus

the hand holds tin- place of the 4- which we find

on the other seal 'and common!)- on seals and
coins, at the beginning ol the legend). The
fingers nearly touch the nose of the saint. The
device represents beyond doubt the Sacred

Hand of the Great High Priest: "Though de-

collated by Herod, yet blessed by God." Also,

the head may be taken to represent the owner of

the seal ; and the whole device to signify :

"Christ bless me for my name's sake, through

the merits of his dear cousin, precursor, pn phet,

and martyr."

On the other seal, within the legend "
-I- S.

within that a shield, and on the shield three ob-

jects, which antiquarians have always taken for

skenes, pointing downwards. It is certain that

the lower halves of them arc more like blades

than anj thing else.

The first reflection that 01 1 urs as to thi sh'n Id

is the strangeness of the fact that the clericus has

a shield bearing weapons- apparently armorial

bearings—while the layman has a eery com-
plicated religious device, and one which it must
have cost a good sum to have engraved at that

time.

When 1 lirsl saw engravings 0! these >cal ,

t

J
1

took Patrick's to bear tin Skene 1 oat, a : always
known since three skenes, [joints u/nuani's,

bearing three wolves' heads. The blades sho

but little, but this could well be, even with

skenes dhu, if they were pushed right \\\^ to the

skull . the heads howcvei are far loo small.

I think that the medieval heralds having no
magnifying glasses-- may have consult* d the

Roll when desired to grant arms to Skene, and,

have supposed this shield to bear weapons, with

something on the points, rudel) cut, and the im-

pression on the wax probably blunted b) time.

They would say : A Skene very likely bore

skenes; and what are the objects? The) look

1 Man) years ago, n lady insisted up. .1 paincinu ni) portrait

in oils as iht hca I of .Si. John the li. ptisl in ill 1 h..r l-i ! I

was fbicc 1 to ,.t with slim eyes an ln-ni :i-cl 15 i In result w..>

certainly singular. Sli'l inure so is ii thai tlu lirsl SI :ik dii

record should seal with LhU (which I did m.i iheu ki ..\), and
that the last urohabli authentic chicl nf th .Ian ceil ,.-,-.. the

settlement—should leav. behind him a ' mei ... identic;,! in

design.

-In Memorials of t/ie Family 01 Skint •

'.:,•., (New
Spald. Club), p. to.

like heads : probably heads of beasts killed

by the skenes , and these would be either wolves

or boars, the onl) noxious quadrupeds in Scot-

land (unless we should include the "British

tiger," or cat-a-mountain).
I think they may have thus evolved the coat

of .Skene p nel from the seal, and without any
respei t to the bearings of Uobertson.

If so, then they must ( 1 think 1 seeing they had

,

got wolves' heads, and Struan alone had wolves'

"heads besides, lave forcibly made the acccs-

\

sories to mat* h. and copied them from those of

j

Struan.

This seems to me very little plausible: it

would involve i) the assimilation of the tartan

and badge two rather ^v-armorial 1 particulari-

t es ; 2) the fabiication of the old traditions (a)
of descent from Struan, (b) of the killing of a

wolf with a skene.

Again : 1! the Skenes bore three skenes, point
.' downwards, a. arms in 1296 and previously),

that seems to negative descent from Struan, as

\
much as their being louvetiers of the (hypothe-

tical : forest ad acent to Skene.
But did the,

-

r

When I applied a lens to the seal of Patrick,

I • iv that, though dte loner halves of the objects

are ;.,,,.( ,;i<j,
tr.angles, vei y like blades, yet the

upper parts are ;o tin ike any sort of hills as to

de tro) any general siiuilarit) to a weapon. The
!
upper part is -obnl.tr, unlike any hilt or haft

;

ill • ross-bar; (which m skenes should exist

I trdly, or nol at all) are like wings, but un-

finished apuarentlv. at tin sides, nearly as large

a tin uppi ;! lies, mu\ i videntl) blurred

1 : in h bein
,

al sin in a row, three crosses,

in fact. The seals being onl) two centimetres

i ! diameter do not give much sjxice for details.

After si me 1 onsideraiion an id< a occurred to

. . v, hii h I ian e nol seen reason to .eject

ice.. 'I hese three objei ts arc ;ha, iro k leaves,

ymbol of Patrick's naiw -saint, as the head

\
sign : w Petru :

de r
' euc 1 ould no doubt have

, had the keys: a Paultis th'i word (here ivould
: have been a facile entry for the Skene coat !) ;

an Andreas the alike, etc., ,\c

This solves immediately the enigma, Why lias

the clerk weapons, the layman a saint? The

as in shape and size: the devices purely per-

.r ,v •;«/„

i
fa, yf. i.
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sonal. The only di ;ch pane) is in the so Mings,

"Sceyn" and " Sken." But we find "Skene"
spelt diflfercnth in t! c self-same document, much
later ; not to :n ition c»t!i:»i names.

The obj iction are: i. ' he shield, when e

one might infer at us. 1. The tapered blades.

3. The thickness thereof. .< I'he triplicitv. To
which I repl) : 1. Tin shi. !d

:
like the qc.ntrc-

foil, is but an en ;ravcr's garnish : like th • irtei

put (quite improperly) round crest? now. 1.

The engrave have I iouj hi a shamrock to

be a wood) shrub, and thus chosen to pan off

the stalk unto il 3. 'I he stalk ma) be - Lit

too thick for wani of instruments fine eno 1

;

- to

cut it thin. The -. i\ :r could no! even design

a quatrefoil .-ith fo [ual sides. 4. There arc

three leave not one perl ips to empli 1 :e the

aim with whi( '1 St. Pan i< k took up the ; ref > 1

to convince - he hi ithen [1 i h of the possibility

of a triune entity. ! think the three leaves here

may typify sonv wh the Holy Trinity, as John's
seal invokes the ble < in;.; fr \\\ on high.

It does not follov th it, bei an e th y I ore

no arias on their • cals the 1

" landil gent'lei en"

had no arms al all. The en; ra\ ing of the patron

saint's sj nib il had 110 dou! il n prai :;« il aim :

|

impressccl on a documenl il was a material

prayer, placing the deed under the Saint's pro-

tection, and also call to witness —si car-

ing by him, as a sanctioi ! urcty.

The Skene coat, I ivovi , if devised by mis-

take from Patrick's eal, lo. rati er
|

ni

the \ iew that . h ai > proper. In

Hi. Skene's ho I; if. tin oat,

and ii" example icon I" 1 1 h <

! : is a rrai n! 1 1 i I ram i i the

Lyon Regi ler n oldc it instance

of its use. But probal rt, in

arms.
It" the device on Patrick' ; si al is really

|

armorial, and is thr< c ski

side, and two faces in profile, with hideous arti-

chokes issuing out of their mouths ; above, a hu-
man head, full-faced, alnA c which a scroll, whose
inscription was effaced at least 80 or 90 years
ago. May not this head he meant for the

Baptist's? though there is no bowl or charger.

'John Skene was a successful advocate (called

no doubt after his father's first patron, the

I

famous Sir John) ; he had probably seen the roll

i
of the Homages; had he not taken the seal of

John de Sceyn for a disused armorial bearing?
as I suggest had been previously supposed as

to Patrick's : and he was himself a John. The
sculpture may be assumed to be of the same
date as ihe lellow one, 1072 : the right-arm crest
'. as - ranted him befoi 1 .

This \ as always borne with a wolf's head on
the point, till cir. 1024, when his descendants,

p rceiving no explicit mention of the head, had
all their seals engraved without it. In like

manner, one of the Adams may have supposed
Patrick's seal to preserve the real old bearing of

lh fa ily, and may have disused his own ; or,

he may have combined, then, the supposed
three ski nes with the wolves' heads he already

had as a Robertson, turning them upside down,
and receiving a grant of the accessories, varied

from the Robertson arms. 1

Dr. Skene, in the extract above given from
ihe Prefai :, says that the saint's head rather

indicates [plus the skencs] that the name of

Skene was primarily connected with the Church.

I his is in 1 likely, since the Kirk of Skene was
imder the invocatii not of St. fohn Baptist,

ml ol Si Bridget, " aid extended from thence

ln
'

c tothel \i hih die ttdl\vs''hcads do nol then

,.,(» 1 appear as forming part of the cognizance of the

, ,

t ] family." On p. i.\. he' writes "The seal of

Patrick, the 1 Icricits of Skene, shews that the

am c of tin name was three skenes or

I repeat that dirks, and the threi wolves borne upon them
no di ul

the f<

that fact seems to me certainly to discourag

the idea of descent from Struan. Had the j

"ocl

Skenes borne arms so early and had they been should I ive beei

a cadet branch of Struan, they would surely |

diem.

have borne the wolves' heads; as ihej would il

d acquired them from being fori stcrs.

1; may be that something happened in the

trom their original con-

st/' The word "later"

cited after " borne upon

He also writes :
" The name of Skene, signi-

ying in (iaclii a dirk, would give rise, by the

:antin In raldn of the tim i the amis, and if

14th or 15th 1 cnturv, like what happen .1 in the : Skene was a forest, to the addition ol the wolves

19th. The crest of fohn Skene of Hallyards,
j

heads, and thus lead to the traditionary origin

Kit,, in
•

•. 's "a dexter hand of the name,"

proper, holding a d; n lie former." Thi: would perhaps be put clearer thus :—

The tail piece to all the "Skenes," is (appropri- "Sken ;, a .. apon in the old tongue ol Scotland,

atclyem U, in ome respects') an engravin a as in those of Ireland, England, Gaul, Italy,

ured stone which wa att'hi Hawyardsfnou Greece and Arabia, would naturally suggest

at
Donibristlc, for preservation), incorrectly in-

titled "Arm of John Skene," &r. It Is a com-
.

'

;. ;
> r:\- ;' \r/

1
' / > i\Tl^-^d

plcteeniy na; his coat (Skene, with a crescent for .,; ,
.

'
', .'7

;i m?... i,, w i,iLh i&iuuce saw ihe name was

{difference) figures on an ova/, with "I. S." on each
|

.. ,'..
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weapons in the anus, and origin of name name
the weapon ; and if the Skenes were foresters ,

that would account for the wolves1 heads."

But that the heraldry of the time was canting
j

is surely inaccurate. Mr. C. Innes speaks quite
|

differently : "A seal of the Laird of Skene, i

affixed to the homages (temp. Ed. I.), giving
j

there dirks or sheens, shows the antiquity of

canting arms with us. The name is territorial,

the lordship forming the parish of Skene."
("Scottish Surnames," p. 52.) He gives (so far

as I rcmemher) no other example of ancient
canting arms, seeming to rely wholly on this

seal for the proof.

1 J Lit if 1 am right in maintaining th.it there are

no arms, and no skenes, on the seal : then the

supposed proof of this antiquity falls to the

ground. The above disquisition, therefore, does
not in that case affect the Skenes alone, but is

of very general interest and importance.
To sum up. my conclusions, after making this

(I hope) methodical and exhaustive tract on the

subject of which it treats : I think that

A. Assuming shamrocks :

The balance of evidence is in favour of descent
of the Skenes front the Robertsons.

b. A isuming skenes :

1. The descent from the Robertsons becomes,
though not untenable, yet extremely improbable.

2. There is no other presumptive origin in

the field.

C Assuming either :

1. The ecclesiastical theory is unsupported.

2. The forester theory is absolutely untenable
as an explanation ol ihe wolves' heads.

More light could be obtained by research, on
many points, but especially into the earliest

examples of the Skene coat, parallel rases, &c.
but this can be made only by tho^e who are at

home, and have access to the documents.
Pomic, France. A. I'. Skene.

rian phili 1ogy would corrohi

o!" Strowan would In >;:.•

ibdirovomd, identical. /'.

tcvii. Strowan is therefore
as well ol ! roy ; uri .u

SAsue; A uchttrtool may c.

ropolis i
" ..•-.

>t cilj ," nol
'

There is a very am i. il an
thai in it,.!, idalised cou itri

their owner t v.v., vi/.

lands after their own nann -

ay.ee, in (he main: " Vocai

Tin: Alphabet IV., 36 .-Mr. Carrie will

find this subject discussed with characteristic

humour by Augustus de Morgan, in his Budget
of Paradoxes, p.p. 163-4. ''

I- Anderson.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued from pa;o~t 72).

1877. The Evening Telegraph. No. 1. Regis-
tered for transmission abroad. Dundee, Tues-
day, March 13th, 1877. Price one halfpenny.

Printed and published by John Leng & Co.
This paper was issued as one of the first half-

penny evening newspapers in Dundee, its earliest

number bearing date, Tuesday, 13th March,
1877. The imprint shows that it was printed

and published by John Leng & Company, at the

office of the Dundee Advertiser. The advertise-

ments in the first ten numbers were printed on the

lower half of each page, but these were afterwards
placed together on the first ami fourth pages.

"Only a limited space will be allotted to advertise-

ments, which will be attractively displayed.

Agents and newsboys will have the advantage
ot being supplied with their papers folded ready
for sale/' The first editor, Mr. William Fisher,

still (1890) continues to ait in that capacity,

and Mr. James Cromb, author of "The Highland
Brigade," " Working and Living, and other Es-
says," has been sub-editor since its commence-
ment. The editorial and reporting staff" for the

Telegraph, though located in the Advertiser
office, act for the former paper only. besides
giving the news of the day, a large portion of

the space in every issue is occupied with literary

extracts. There are three editions issued daily

at 3 p.m., 4 p.m., and 6 p.m., the latter of which
is known as the pink edition, and is chiefly in-

tended to supplj information to readers who take

.0.1 interest in all kinds of sports. It contains

reports by tele-ram, telephone, and carrier

pigeon of the results of all important races,

cricket and football matches, boating, and
athletic sports. On Saturday, during the foot-

ball season, a special edition is printed, giving

accounts of the various matches.

1877. Our Special A rtist at the Dundee Fine

Art Exhibition. Printed and published for the

Artists' Company by William Kidd, 112 Nether-

gate, Dundee, id pages. This illustrated paper
appeared occasionally between 1877 and 1883,

then having been in all 7 numbers. The follow-

ing announi emenl appeared in the first number:
"Our Special Artist, in offering to the public

this collection of pen-and-ink sketches, desires to

be descriptive, critical, and comical." Several

of the illustrations in this number, which was
devoted exclusively to die Fine Art Exhibition,

were reproduced from sketches by the exhibitors.

The second number appeared in the same year,

and contained this statement :- -" Our Special

Artist was so gratified by the reception accorded
his first publication that he ventures to offer a
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second." The third number was issued at

Christmas, 1877, and contained illustrations from
the current Pantomime as well as of sketches in

the Exhibition. The fourth and fifth numbers
did not appear till November, 1 879, and were
also occupied with sketches from the Fine Art
Exhibition of that year, one of them having a
reproduction of Orchardson's famous picture,

"The Queen of Swords" as the principal illus-

tration. The imprint then was :— " Printed and
published for the Artists' Company by James
P. Mathew & Co., 17 Cowgate, Dundee." The
sixth number, or third of the series, was entitled

Our Special Artist at the Dog Show, Dundee,
and gave a portrait of the President of the Show,
and sketches of dogs that were exhibited. No
other number appeared until 1883, when one
part was published, entitled "Our Special Artist

at the Stirling Fine Art Exhibition." It consisted

of 2opayes with illustrationsof pictures exhibited,

and was also printed and published by James P.

Mathew & Co., the covers and second page
having been lithographed by John Durham &.

Son, printers and lithographers, Dundee. In

the sixth number humorous letterpress had been
introduced, and in the seventh there were several

comic sketches, and from this sprung the idea

of a comic monthly magazine, afterwards realized

under the title of Tire Wizard of the North.
The editor of the various numbers of Our Special

Artist was Mr. James Russell, Dundee, who
still edits The Wizard of the. North.

1S77. 77/- Home four

cellany. No. 1, Vol. 1

Mondr

.'/. a Domestic Mis
Published weekh

5( ptembei 1 ; ih, pi ice one hall ; icuon

Size 16 x 11. 8 uauos. Printed and published

Cowyate bv Peddie, Hul< heson ,\

Company. This halfpenny weekly journal was
issued from the office of the livening News, and
contained the first chapter of a novel, entitled

"A Marriage of Conscience," by Arthur Sketch-

ley, author of" Brown Papers," " Mrs. Brown at

the Play," &r. The other contents of the paper
consisted of tales, poetry, and miscellaneous
subjects. The Home Journal was modelled
after the style of the Glasgow Weekly Citizen.

Only a few numbers were issued.

1877. The Critic at the Dundee Fine Art
Exhibition. Price One Penny. Printed and
published for the Critic by W. Kidd, Dundee.
Eight pages. The introductory note is signed

by J. E. I. [J. E.'lnglis]. On the title is a view
of the Albert Institute. Pen and ink portraits

of some of the principal artists whose pictures

were exhibited are given, including Sir V

.

Grant, P.R.A., F. Leighton, R.A., T. Faed,
R.A., A. Elmore, R.A., 11. S. Marks, V.R.A.

Among the Associates of the Royal Academy
whose portraits appear tire l'etei Graham,

Marcus Stone, and P. R. Morris, also sketches
of "The Reception," "The Opening Ceremony,"
&c. The artist in introducing these sketches
mentions that they were published "not so
much for profit, as the price will show, but as

a memento of the Dundee Fine Art Exhibition."

1378. The Temperance Advocate. No. 1,

Dundee, July 15th. 1878. Price One Penny.
Printed lor the- publisher by Charles Alexander
& Co., North Lindsay Street, Dundee. Size 11

by 9, twelve and occasionally sixteen pages,
coloured covers. This was a monthly publi-

cation issued by James Martin, Bookseller,

72 Victoria Road, Dundee, and published
on the 15th of each month. There were twenty-
two numbers published, the last appearing
on 1 6th April, 1880. The object of the

Tempera/ice Advocate was to help towards a

reform in the social life of the country. " Like
the press the legislature seems incapable of

grappling with this [temperance] question. It

is not to it, however, we can look with hope for

redress at present. The first object to be
attained is the creation of a healthy public

opinion on the subject, and it is by the dissemi-
nation of truth in an enlightened and charitable

spirit that this result can best be realized." This
was the task which the Temperance Advocate
undertook. To try and accomplish this under-
taking the editors were assisted by several

temperance reformers, who contributed articles

to the Advocate. Amongst these were a series

of papers on "Temperance in the School," "The
History of Intemperance," by the author of

"Annals of the Scottish, Gypsies," " Temperance
Refoim in Scotland," bj "ex-Bailie Lewis, and
various interesting narratives b) William Fyffe,

G.W.C.T. Besides the above it contained
several serial stories, amongst which were
"Victor and Vanquished," " Behind the Par,"
" Reminis. ences of Recollections of Early Life,"

"Rab.Legget, the- Shoemaker's Apprentice."

At No. 21 a full-page portrait of Mr. George
Rough, president of the Dundee Temperance
Society, lithographed by C. S. Lawson, and in

the last number (No. 22; the portrait of Mr. A.

11. Mom ur, president of the Dundee and
District Temperance Hundred, are inserted,

with biographical notices.

1378. The Piper o' Dundee. No. 1, Dundee,
April, 1878. Price id., No. 2, May, No. 3, July,

No. 4, August, 1878. Published by William
Kidd, ii2 Nethergate Dundee. Size 10x7/4',

8 pages. Title on a ribbon, Scotch thistles on
background. This was a monthly journal pro-

fusel}' illustrated with pen and ink sketches.

Nearly all the matter is treated in a humorous
style. The cartoon in No. 1 represents Lord

I

Beaconsfield saying :--" You'd better watch
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yourself, old boy." He stands with key in hand
|

at a lion's den, where a fierce lion is trying to

get loose upon a bear, who holds a pole in its !

paw bearing the words "Russian Diplomacy."
The second cartoon represents the Forfar Light
Horse Races at Lour, which were started by the

gallant captain o( the troop, Captain P. A. W.
Carnegie of hour. The third represents the

opening of the Tay Bridge, and in the fourth

and last number a protrait of Provost Robertson
is substituted for the cartoon, and is entitled

No. 1 of "Our Portrait Gallery." Only 4
numbers published.

1878. The Queen Mab Temperance Journal.
Published monthly, 4 pages. Size 4x2-^.
Published and printed by J. F. Odder, Solicitor,

Dundee, at the " Comerton Private Printing

Press." The issue consisted of eight numbers,
and as it was published for gratuitous distribution

as well as for sale, the total circulation reached
a very large figure. The opening sentence of

No. 1 is as follows: "The object of this tiny

journal is to present to the reader extracts in the

fewest possible words from the utterances and
writings of the most eminent speakers and
writers on the subject of temperance." Not only

the local press but also several of the London
newspapers of the time contained laudatory

notices of this tire "smallest journal" ever

published, one of the latter reproducing the

contents of an entire number. It is interesting

to record that No. 1 never was written. With-
out manuscript or previous arrangement, Mr.

Calder composed, set in type, and printed the

initial number nl his excellent ami interesting

journal, lor the most part the eight numbers
deal witli the medical aspect of the temperance
question, but variety is lent to the series by the

introduction of interesting narratives and other

matter of a cognate character.

1878. The Dundee Year Book. Facts and
Figures, reprinted from the Dundee Advertiser.

Dundee, John Leng & Co., Uank Street. "In
1878 it had been suggested that it would be

of service, and may come to be of value for

future reference, if the large amount of informa-

tion given in the Dundee Advertiser at the

end of each -year respecting the events connected

with the Linen and Jute Trade, the direct Import-

ations from Calcutta and Chittagong, Imports

of Flax, Shipping, Shipbuilding, &c, were

collected and published in a handy form. Hence
this little volume. These statistical tallies have
all either been taken from official sources or

directly prepared for us by the officers of the

various public boards." The chief local events

were, for tire first two years, chronologically

arranged in short paragraphs, afterwards a tew

of the principal incidents were fully described and

illustrated. In addition to the statistical tables,

drawings and plans of the various public

buildings, improvements proposed and executed
are shown. Size 6.'< by 4,% for the first three

years, 60 to 90 pages each part. In 1881 it was
enlarged to 8)4 by 6,'i, and since that date the

Year Hook has varied from 103 to 170 pages.

The publication was first issued in 1S78, and it

has been published annually up to the present

time.

Alexander C. Lamb.
( To be continued.

)

NOTES ON RHYMES, OLD SAYINGS, &c.

THE rhymes, old sayings, &c, in the present

paper relate chiefly to Selkirk, and are still more
or less current. The ancient appellation of
" Sutors," to the inhabitants, and the rhyme

—

Sutors ane, sutors twa,

with the direful consequences of crying it through

the main street of the old Burgh, as related by

Robert Chambers, are too well known to need
more than passing mention, further than to add,

that the, locally at least, interesting ceremony
of " Casting ths Colours'" in the market place

after the annual riding ot the Marches, is always

performed to the tune of " Up wi' the Sutors o'

Selkirk."
" Chitteriii to death, like the Llainiii Puggy"

The llainmg grounds lie close to Selkirk, and
were at one time a great resort for the inhabi-

tants. Among the attractions were several fo-

reign animals, including a bear ami a large

monkey. In cold weather the monkey showed
symptoms of intense discomfort, trembling and
shivering continually, and when it died it was

said to have "chittered" to death. Hence the

saying, that persons visibly suffering from cold

are "
t hitlcring to death, like the 1 lainin' puggy."

The next two " First oivcr tin- k/ioice, Gil-

lies" and "Sic a stent as Samuel saw"—arose

out of exploits by a certain Samuel or Sam Rus-

sell, watchmaker, a man of undying thirst for

Strong drink, and full of artful expedients for its

procurement. A new lessee having come to

Sunderland Hall toll, then licensed to sell drink,

Sam one day, accompanied by a man named
Gillies, one of tire town's officers, in liver)',

walker! into the toll-house, and passing himself

off as a gentleman waiting for his coach, (sent

into Selkirk for repairs,) ordered and drank

without stmt o( the tacksman's best. Gillies,

who also drank his share, went out occasionally

on pretence oi looking for the coach, and having

noticed a well known townsman approaching

came in to Russell and whispered the alarming

news. Sam sprang up and cried, as a kind of
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sauve que pent, " First ower the knowe, Gillies,"

when both unccremoniovsly bolted, leaving the

toll-keeper in angry amazement at their roguery.

"Sic a sicht as Samuel saw." The current

version of this second adventure of Samuel's is,

that he having been on a clock-cleaning tour in

the upper parts of Ettrick, was returning home
on a dark stormy night, as usual somewhat tipsy.

While moving along the road he was startled by
meeting a party carrying a coffin, and accom-
panied by a dog. They stopped and spoke, and
the dog barking anil snuffing round about linn,

he was completely upset with fright. On getting

home to Selkirk he told what he had seen with

some exaggeration. The story went quickly

from mouth to mouth, undergoing various trans-

formations, but at last settling into the following

shape :

—

Sic a sichl ^ Samu. I

- i\v

,

Atween Hope Hon.-'.- and Tushielaw,

A great big clous? wi' red ecu.

Drawin' a col

kson's Parrot?- Dr.

lich is famous as hav-

most consummate swearer. One

i'ii be

" Swearing like CI

Clarkson had a parrot, <

in<r been
while silting on its

a gled swooped down
>ff to the Lin-lie Hill,

day— as the story goes
perch at an open window
upon it and carried it

close by the town. Here the parrot, somehow
getting free, gave out such a voluminous hurri-

cane of oaths, that the gled through terror took

to flight, leaving poll master of the field.

" Hildebrod."—There lived a man in Selkirk

whom it will suffice to initial as R., who was
better known by the nil kname Hildebrod. 01

shortly, Mild), than by his own proper name.
The origin of the byename is said to have been
in this way : When a young man he worked at

his trade of stocking-maker in Hawick. Along
with him in the same shop worked another
young man from Selkirk, who was my inform-

ant. One winter day those in the shop were

sitting at the stove, smoking and chattering in

the easy-going fashion of fifty years ago. when
11
Scott," the bedlar and gravedigger for Wilton

parish, came in and engaged in such conversa-

tion as was going on. Suddenly, alter looking
intently at R., lie broke forth with- ' ; Lord,

laddie, ee firing me in mind o' an effigy on a

headstane in Bedrule kirkyard wi' this inscrip-

tion on 't :

—

• Here lies an). 1 John llildeborcl.

Hue mercy cm his sowl, < I Lord,
As he'd hae ciune had he been Lord,
An' you aulil John Hildebord.'

"

This will doubtless suggest to some the cele-

brated epitaph in lhrvi,! IClginbrod, t.> which it

bears such a striking rcsemblan* e, but the I law-

ick incident happened many years before David

Elgitibrod was written. From inquiries made,
there is not now such a headstone in Bedrule
churchyard, neither is there any local knowledge
or tradition of it.

Two chappin out rhymes not in Chambers

:

—
Eerie, orie, owcr the mill dam,
Fill my pocks an' let me gang ;

Hlack fish, white tmnl,

Kerie, orie, ee-ir-out.

Me an' the minister castit oot,

Guess ee what it was aboot,

black fish, white trout,

Nicht afore the Fair Rhymes.—On the night

before the local fairs, boys and girls run in bands
about the streets crying

—

Hurrah, hurrah, a ranogate,

'flu- nicht afire the fair,

The pipers in the Canongate,
The .'hums in the air.

My mother gae me the keys to keep,

To wan!. en me oot i

>' my mornin' sleep,

The hens shall lav, and the cock shall craw,

I hdiah, hurrah, a ranogate.

Another version—
Aree, aree, a ranogate,

Tiie pipers in the Canongate,
'liie drums in the air.

The cock craws, the hen lays,

The nicht afore the fair.

Stepmother's Gra e. -A boy being asked to

say grace in presence of his stepmother, who
was unkind, is credited with giving utterance to

his feelings thus

1'r.Hitl an'hauchlv, she's cyme hame,
Chide an' gracious, she that's gaue.

. Thin kail, an' scrimpot bread.

1 1 send 'ersunc deicl.

Variation of R. Chambers' Days of the Week: 1

This is siller Saturday,

The morn is0apernaw,
'1 he in xt day is Monday,
Sets a' the wheels a-gaun.

Burke and Hare.—" Mormond's " rhyme on
: Burke and Hare recalls another version which
1 was common among new town Edinburgh boys

up to at least 1838

Luke and Hare gaed up a stair

Wi' a body in a box,

Sin da oil to I loclor Knox.

Boys who harry birds' nests are reproached

with
Hawk, hawk, herry nest.

A home' bird to build a nest,

An' you to gang an' herry 't.

Carterhaugh, in the near neighbourhood of

Selkirk, and famous as the scene of Tamlane,

Scottish Rhymes, iSjO, /. jSS.
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h;is still a sough of the old enchantment about

it, which finds expression in

—

Carterh mgh, Cants,

Where witches ami warlocks
Ride in their ranks.

Lammas, Lammas, at eleven oors,

Fareweel Simmer an' a' the llooers,

was the pensive autumn wail, often expressed,
of an old lady long gone to her rest.

Note on Capernaw.—\ had often wondered
what could Lk- the meaning of this word. On
consulting Jamieson I find—Caper, "a piece of

oat-cake and butter with a .slice of cheese on it/'

This has suggested Lo me that Capernaw as used
for Sunday may mean to convey the expecta-

tion, on that day, of better food than on other
days of the wee':. Those who recollect the early

"4o's' :

will know that anything beyond the

coarsest fare was reserved for Sunday.
Selkirk. JAMKS COCKHURN.

NOTABLE MEN & WOMEN OF AYRSHIRE.
• (Continuedfrom p. 6$, Vol. IV.)

11.

Born during the sixteenth century -i 501-1600.

27. John Willock, convert to Reformed doctrines

before 1541, threw off monastic habit, and retired to

England: chaplain there to 1). or Suffolk ; hut fled

from the Marian persecution to E. Friesland, 1553 ;

here began to practice medicine; soon returned to

Scotland, where he directed the Reformed movement
till the arrival of Knox, May, 1559 : appointed
Superintendent of Glasgow and the West, 1560;
Moderat u ol General Assembly, 1 so;, finally retired

to England, where he died. t>. Ayrshire (1505), d.

1574-

28. Ah land, Cu 'mug/iaw, 5th !.. of Clencairn,
leader of Reformed parly, which he joined as early as

1540: attached himself to Knox on his return to

Scotland, 1555; delivered to the Queen Regent
Knox's letter craving protection to the Reformed
preachers, and some reform in the church, 1 556 -.

subscribed Covenant drawn up in defence of the

Protestant Faith, 1557. one of the Lords of the

Congregation; joined the Reformers at Perth with
strong force, 1550; fought against Queen .Mary at

Carberry, and after her imprisonment in Lochleven,
entered Holyrood Chapel, ami destroyed the images,
altars, and pictures. As a minor poet, he wrote a

satirical piece, "The Hermit of Allareil," or " Lo-
retto." 0. near Kilmaurs? 1.1512), d. 1574.

20. John Hamilton, Archbishop of St. Andrews,
Abbot ol Paisley, opposed English alliance,

1 54 ; ;

Keeper of Privy Seal, and Treasurer of the Kingdom ;

made Archbishop of St. Andrews in succession lo

Cardinal lieaton : Wallace and Mill burnt under his

primacy; baptized James VI. ; zealous supporter of

.Mary: attainted after Langside; taken in Dumbarton
Ca.,'1571, executed, Stirling. In 1552 lu published
a catechism of religious doctrine, repu : shed 1NN5.

lie was the natural son of 1st E. of Arran, by an

Ayrshire gentlewoman, in which county he seems to

have been born, arid spent his early days. b. ( 1512),
,/. 1571.

50. Gilbert Kennedy, 3rd E. of Cassillis, friend of

Ceo. Buchanan ; ed. St. Andrews and Paris; 1535-6,
helped to arrange marriage of James V. with Princess

Magdalene ; 1542, taken prisoner by English at Solway
Moss; relieved on promising to further the marriage of

Prince Edward or England with the Princess .Mary of

Scotland ; a prominent Protestant leader, and cnthusi-

astic supporter of the English Policy ol Union. He
was one of the protectors of Wishart, but failed to

stand by him, in 1545. Having deserted the English
part)-, he was named an extraordinary Lord of Session,

July', 1540. In 1554, appointed Lord High Treasurer;

1557. commanded army designed to invade England,
but failed to accomplish anything; 155S, having gone
to Fiance to be present at the marriage of Queen
.Mary with the Dauphin, he died there suddenly.
b. Culzean Castle, Maybole, (.1515), ./. 1558.

31. Kobe t Boyd, 4I/1 Lord Boyd, prominent at the

Reformation period.; 1505, joined Moray and Argyle
in their unsuccessful rising, and, had to retire to Eng-
land ; returned after death of Rizzio, and was par-

doned
;
joined Queen's party, and fought at Langside.

lie was one of the Commissioners on her part at

York and Westminster, and paid her many visits in

England ; 1571, joined the party of Lennox'; present

at the election of .Mar as Regent, and chosen one of

the Privy Coun.il; 157,3, helped to arrange "the
pacification ol" Perth," anil, November of that year,

appointed extraordinary Lord of Session; 157S, re-

moved from sent on the bench ; 157S, Commissioner
in negotiating a treaty with England, and again 1 5S6.

In 15S2, he was engaged in the Rai 1 of Ruthven, lor

which he was compelled (o retire to Fence. On his

return, 1 5S6, lie was restored lo his seat on the bench,
but resigned it, 4th July. 15S8, and died soon after.

b. Dean Castle, near Kilmarnock, (1517), ,/. 1590.

32. Qniiitin Kennedy, Abbot of Crossraguel, R.C.
Controversialist and Divine; noted for his three day's
debate with Knox on the R.C. question at Maybole,
1562. lie published " Ane Compendious Tractive,

Luris of Almychtie God, ressounHit

and authoritie, declaring the nerrest and only way to

esfablische the conscience of ane Christian man, in all

materis qubilk ar in debate concerning faith and
religion." He was the fourth son of the 2nd E. of
Cassillis, and was so highly esteemed by his co-

religionists lor his piety and sanctity, his Laming and
zeal, thai on his death, he was canonised as a Saint.

/. Maybole (1520), ,/. 1504.

33. Captain Thomas Cratiford, noted soldier.

Taken prisoner at Pinkie, 1547; released and
entered French Service, 1501. Relumed home with
Queen Mary, 1567, negt bated between the* (ueen and
Darn ley at Gla.sgow; after the King's death, joined
AigvL's parly;' 1571, leader in the heroic assault,

and capture of I lumbarlon Castle. Provost of Glas-
gow, 1577. He was the sixth son of Lawrence of

Kilbirnie, and bom there (1 521-30)./. 1603.

34. Adam Wallace or Fian, martyr to Protestant
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faith; burned at the stake on the Castlebill, Edin-
j

II

burgh, 1550. ,

bi:

35. Rev. James Boyd, Archbishop of Glasgow ;
|

Protestant Divine; alter the Reformation, minister

Kirkoswakl ; 1 5 7 - ,
promoted to sec of Glasgo

p. Pinkhill, Carrick (1521-30), ./. 1581.

36. Robert Campbell of Kinzeanclcuoh 3 devoted

friend of the Reformation; 1550, brought Knox to

Ayrshire, where, among the descendants oi the

Lollards, the Reformer was warmly welcomed. On
leaving Ayrshire, Campbell conducted Knox to Castlc-

Campbell, the -eat of the Argylc family in Dollar

parish, where the Reformer preached for some days

before quitting Scotland foi Geneva. As one «if

Knox's most intimate friends, he was present al his

death-bed; and the Reformer entrusted to him the

cue of his wife and children. /'. Kiu/.canclcui'h,

Mauchline (1521-30), d. 1574.

37. Rev. Robe:! Montgomery, titular Ijishop of

Glasgow ; scion of family of Montgomery of Gilfin,

in Cunningham ; 1560, deemed by Gen. Assembly,

"apt and able to minister"; 1562, ord. Cupar; 1507,

translated to Dunblane; 1572, Stirling; 15S1, pro-

moted by simoniacal compact with L>. of Lennox to

the Archbishopric of Glasgow, forbidden by (Jen.

Assembly to exercise the episcopal office ; 15S2, tried

by force to possess himself of the see, but failed, pro-

cessed and finally excommunicated by the church

same yeal ; 1584, parliament declared said excom-
munication null and void ; 15S7, absolved also by the

Commission of Assem >Iy ; settled Symington, Ayr-

shire, lie seems, like Ids relative, Alexander
Montgomery, to have been a minor poet. John
Hewison of (Jambuslang, denounced him in 1584, in

a sermon at Edinburgh, as "an excommunicated
Sanger." b. llazlehead ( a., 15, ith (1531), d.

38. Re?: Pa 1 non, one ol the early Re-

formed preachers, ed. Glasgow ; 1560, ord. Carnoek
and Dunfermline; 1573-8, .Moderator of Gen. As-

sembly; bold opponenl ol the policy of King James
to the church; promoted a renewal ol the National

inati<m of bishops
;

or) of the ('lunch of

Scotland," end collected "Scotch Prov. rbs." b. Ayr-

shire 01 Dun li . ? (1525), d. 1598.

39. Gilbert Kennedy, 4th E. Cassillis, "King of

Carrick"; Privy Councillor to. Queen Mary; ^62,
lusticiary ol Carrick; [565, joined Queen on the

evening ol Darnley's murder; subscribed bond in

favour of Both well ; fought nl Langside ; forced the

Commendatoi of Crossraguel to sign certain tacks and
charttr-i of Abbey land.,, September, 1570; joined

Kings party, 157':. (>. CuUean Ca. (1535), d. 1576.

40. Rev. John Dnrie, zealous and upright Reformed
Minister; originally conventual brother in Dunferm-
line Abbey, but suspected ol heresy, lie was con-

demned to lie shut up lill he died-. Fortunately the

Reformation look place . ami he escaped ; ord. Re lal-

r
':-J- '563; translated to Colinlou, 1569; Leith,

1570;' St. (dks, Edinburgh, 1573. He was o ten

subjected to interference, and even to impriso uncnt,

by the Court, because oi the sermons lie preached.

Covenant ; 1 596, opposed m
1597, commenced to u rite "

1

ather-in-law to James Melville, and to Arch-

pottiswoode. 0. Mauchline (1537),!/. 1600.

41. Rev. David Cunningham, Hi hop of Aberdeen',

I minister si ccessively of Lanark, Lesmahagow, and
' Cadder ; and 1577, appointed to see of Aberdeen,
' Ambassador to Denmark. b. Cunninghamhead,
Dreghorn 1 13 58), d. 1603.

42. Richard liannatyne, friend and secretary to

Johii Knox ; compiled " Memorials of Transactions

in Scotland loan [569 to 1573;" republished 1 806 and

1836. b. Ayr (1531-40).,/. 1605.

43. Rev. William Aird, Reformed preacher; rose

from being a mason to be a leading Edinburgh

minister; eminent for skill in Hebrew. He could

not real till he was 20, when he- was taught by his

wife, subsequently gave self to study, and became
minister of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh; 1584, he had

to flee to England ; personal friend of the great

Presbyterian Divine, Robert Bruce. b. Burnmoulh,
Newmills, Loudoun 1,1541k,/. 1605.

44. //•;,' Barclay, minor poet, and popish plotter,

friend of Alec. Montgomery, b. Ladyland, Kilbirnie,

(I544)i '/ 159$ or 1597.

45. /dines Stewart E. of Arran, favourite of

James VI. ; served in Low Countries against the

Spaniards ; returned home 1 5 7 S , and immediately

became royal favourite. He was chief agent in pro-

curing the fall iif Morton : then, along with Lennox,
governed Scotland. Their rule so oppressive that it

was overthrown by the conspiracy, known as "The
Raid of Rulhven." On James's escape from captivity,

Anan was again restored to power. In 1583 lie be-

came lard ol Session, and soon after Lord- Lieutenant

of Scotland, lie now ruled the country with cruelty

and rapacity, but al length, by the aid of the English,

the disaffected nobles overthrew him. and drove him
from power, which he never recovered, though he

always retained the king's favour. Main by Douglas
ol Lorthoi-wald. lie was 2nd son of Andrew Lord

Ochiltree. /. (1544), ./. 1595.

46. Ale.xander Montgomery, poet, probably also

military officer. He published "The Cherrie and

the Slae," 1595, also "The Flyting. between Mont-
gonierie and'Polwart," and "The Minde's Melodic,"

&c, &c. ;
pensioned by lames VI. b. llazlehead

Castle, Beilh, or, more likely, in Germany (1545).

d. 1011.

47. Sir l/ug/i Montgomery, Viscoi

oj lids ; Scottish adventurer in Ulst

6th Land of Uraidstane; and sei

under the reign of James, where,

Ulster Plantation or Colony, he pi

Made \ 1 count 1622. b. Broadslor

,/. [636.

4S. Mem Alexander Boyd, scholar,

and soldier ; educated Glasgow :

altern tely appeared as a scholar, gambler, and pi

entered French army, and served against Kinj

Navarre, 1 587 ; prepared Course of Lectures

Justinian, 1591 ; travelled with E. oT Cassillis,

S 11 ied to Pinkhill, where he died. b. Link

Dailly, 13th January, 1562,1/. 1601.

.' Montgo
Hew a

cd in Ire
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Daily llainlv hail a c:

1'hal aye ahool lh' ini

My J
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Sankey writes from La Hulpe in Belgium :

—

'Through M.. Dricot, a master builder, I have
made a very interesting discovery in (he church-
yard here— -namely, the tomb of Charles Baillie,

secretary to Queen Mary of Scuts. Over it is a

stone cross between two and three feet high.'"

. . . . J. Calder Ross.

Bibliography ok Aberdeen Periodical
LITERATURE.—The following additional peri-

odicals, hitherto unnoticed in this bibliography,
have just been shown me :-

1842. Aberdeen Monthly Chronicle, devoted to

literature, politics, am! domestic intelligence. No. i,

I miliary, 1S42. Price id., 4 pp. folio. Imprint -

"Aberdeen, Printed by.James Daniel, letterpress and
copperplate printer, 46 Castle Street, and published
on the first clay ol ever) month by lames Strachan,
bookseller and stationer, 60 Castle Street, where
orders (oi the Chronicle and communications. to

4
the

editor may lie left." This production, of which I have
seen only one number, is of the same si/.e and gol up
in the same typograpical style as the Aberdeen Monthly
Circular, with which it might he very readily con-
founded, file title is identical, with, the exception
that the word Chronicle is substituted for Circular.
The connection between the two papers on inspection
becomes very palpable. The Circular was started in

1840, Strachan the bookseller publishing, ami Daniel
print iny. The editorship was in the hands of fames
Bruce, perhaps the most energetic literary man in

Aberdeen at this period. Strachan had published for

him the well known Black /Calendar of Abeidecn, and
the life of Peter Young, the notorious "caird " Bruce
began a series of articles in the Circular entitled the
"Aberdeen I'ulpit," in which Aberdeen clergymen of
the peri > ! were a :, n yl< . n to lot d
journalism ol to-dav. foe .uncles \\. re undoul ; II)

clevei but also an loubtedh ribald. The) were after-

wards '• made up
'

;

into ! ook-form. Strachan ran the
Circular for three numbers, when he sliflly announces
that "after that date he will cease to be the publisher"
of the paper, and "he has no interest in thai periodical,
which has now passed into other hands." Daniel, the
printer, then assumed the role of publisher. A rupture
of some kind I.! tweeif Strachan and Bruceseemslohave
taken place. I'crhaps lace was Lei oming to,, personal
for Strachan S I. isle, and his business connection. At
any rate Daniel carried on the Circular till lulv, [841,
Bruce contributing to the last. The paper'then died]
but six months later app :ared the Chroni I . the whole
tone of which shows clearly that a rupture had taken
place between Bruce and Ins publisher. Theseriesof
articles on the Aberdeen I'ulpit in the Circular is re-

placed in the Chronicle by a series—or the heginnim*
ofone— on " Aberdeen Literary Characters," of which
Bruce himself forms the opening sketch, lie is pielty
severely dealt w ith, although the writer seems half
afraid of his adversary's power of rel titling. The
wry hooks thai Strachan had published for Bruce are
criticised in not too friendly a style, ami one pa:

i" the hie of " Caird" Voting is chain : ri d a \

"contemptible twaddle," and "as destitute 1 f common
sense as it is void of religion." I'art ol ihi article is

fortunately biographical, and gives a peep into

Aberdeen journalism ol the period. Bruce, says the
writer, '• was bred to the apothecary business,
and, no doubt, with the hero in the play, thinking
that his genius should not he confined to the pestle

and the mortar, he accepted the office of reporter to

the Aberdeen Herald, when it was under that potent
e litor, .Mr. Bower. Owing to some disputes, with
which we have no concern, he left that employment,
and was soon after translated to he reporter to the

Journal and the Constitutional, situations which he
now fills with great credit to himself, and, we hope,
to the satisfaction ol the Aberdeen public; and we
may lake this opportunity of saying that both he and
Mr. [now Dr.] J. II. Wilson of the Herald have been
the most accurate in conveying the sentiments of our
public orators through the channel ol their respective

papers." Bruce's hist article--" unconnected with
his professional capacity"—is said to have been a

contribution to the Aberdeen Magazine (Smith's) on
Herman literature. The sketch goes on to .say — " Mr.
[an - Bruce is rather a Tory in

#
politics ; he abuses

the Chartists without mercy. We" understand that he
does not write many political articles for the papers
he is c lected with. It is needless to state that he
is an Intrusionist, and is said to luce written most of
the Aberdeen Monthly Circular, particularly those

sketches of the clergy which appeared in that work.
lie thinks precious Hide of the rights of the people,

and would be the last to give them the choice of their

own clergymen." Bruce was afterwards successively
editor of the Fifes/tin fournal, Madras Athenuum,
-V islt, Chronicle, and the Northern Whig, Belfast,

where he died in l86l at the age of 53. His best

known work- arc the /ilach /Calendar of Aberdeen,

1840; Eminent M~cn of Aberdeen, 1841 ; Classic and
. .: s, 1853: andcY.vw. and Si\'hh in the

Hast, 1850. He "is luieliv sketched by Miss
Macd.meh1 in Mi. Leslie SlJpheus Dictionary of
/>'.',"., j

.

1890. Monthly Ion ..;.' in connection icnth the
• .. . uian Order of United Oddfellows' Friendly
Society.

Our mono 1 love, ml rrci iblem a dove,
Supported ly " ti itMidship " and " truth,"

Whili ihe hrnkl and iht heart mast for ever take part
In directing llie virtues of youth.—A uld GUntakit.

Publisher] by the Provisional Executive Committee.
Editor James M inland, [3 (anal Street, Aberdeen.
Sub-Editor Alex. Bowman, 66 Barron Street,Wood-
side. Articles intended foi inseiti >n must be sent

to 13 Canal Street on or before the 101I1 day of each
. Aberdeen: Printed by James C. McKay,

6S and 70 N'elherkirkgate. 1S00.' Such is the full

title page of 1: is magazine, which appeared for the

fust time in April, 1890, at id. " It is an Svg ol [8

the Caledonian Order, has an interesting place in the

histor) of English Oddfellowship. The majority of

the Aberdeen Lodges, .1- may be remembered, se-

ceded li om the Bolton Unity ol Oddfellows in 1S88.

The Scotch Lodges had a number of ffrievances

the i; ol these

ment uf

cpenses.
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The whole dispute is epitomised in the first number
of ihejourual in an article entitled "'The Exodus."
It would appear that the Holton Unity refused to

listen to the representations of the Scutch members
for reform. '"The conviction was driven" on the

Scotchmen "that there was no< /airplay" to be got

for them in the Bolton Unity, and the- dissatisfaction

culminated at the Annual Moveable Council ol that

Unity, held in Blackburn, in August, 1S88. "The
hist straw that broke the camel's hack was the ap-

pointment ol a ['resident in direct opposition to the

wishes of the Aberdeen delegates, and without so

much as hearing the reasons against the appoint-

ment. The Highland blood n( the northerners,"

continues a writer in the Journal, "was at length

roused to fever heat, and nothing short of secession

to a man would satisfy them." "There was
no honourable course left fur the delegate.-,"

writes another of the seceders, " but to with-

draw bum .such a meeting,'' which they accordingly

did in a body, having behind them the prophecy
"That the B.fJ. had gained a President and lost a

nation." Six Lodges severed their connection, five

of them forming the Caledonian Order in May, 18S9,

with a membership of about 1300. The first Annual
Moveable Council of the Order was held in Aberdeen
last August, when eight Lodges had joined the new
Order. In April the Journal was started. "Notwith-
standing the pessimistic criticism ol a local semi-comic,

semi-prophetic, and thoroughly immodest journal "- -

to quote the editorial note- the Journal was a

success, 1000 of" No. t being printed, and nearly all

sold. The second number and its successors have
been published and sold for the Provisional Com-
mittee by Stephen Crook.shanks, tobacconist and news-

agent, 122 George Street, Aberdeen. Five numbers
have been

1
ublished monthly, the August on. being

part ol the report ol the Move.d le Council. Hie von-

tents of the journal, as m.w be >u]
,
ose I, ai almosi

technical, with the exceptional .1 story, "
I libb's l),>t :

the Stun of a 1 ..umlhng, " which occupied four num-

l'.umber.

J. Map ui.m Lk'i.i.ocit.

Hkraldic Punctuation.- I have seen the

point debated, whether commas should be
placed on blazoning amis, as thus :—" Gules,

three wolves' heads, erased, argent, armed and
langued, azure:" I say, certainly not, for these

reasons . -We have our heraldry, of course,

from France
; and we should be guided by

French syntax in blazoning. Now, the above
in French would be :

—
" Porte de gueules trois

totes de lottp arrachees el' argent, armees ct

languees d
!

azur." The exact value of this hi

English would be:—"bears [on a field] of

throat colour three wolves' heads turn off

[coloured] in silver, toothed and tongued blue,"

or "with the. teeth and tongues painted blue."

As we do not say usually "painted, blue-'' with

a comma between, it is clear that azure here

should not be preceded by a •comma. It is

equivalent to writing "armed and langued with
blue."' And I think this general practice is in

favour of ni)- view. 1 think it would be also

correct to punctuate "porte, de gueules," &c. ;

and therefore 1 would not reject the comma
after

' L

gules.
:

' But "argent" and "azure"
must surely be taken as adjectives in strict

concord with their substantive, which is "heads";
and adjectives must not be separated by a
comma from their substantives.

A. P. S.

Anent the Uei.i. of Tough.—" School-
house of Tough, nth January., 1735 years.

The which clay, the Session being called, ccc.

The minister acquainted the session that he had
now got into his hands all the money the pa-

rishioners had consented to give lor purchasing
a bell to this kirk, and that .he had, in obedience
to the appointment of the session, assured the

several contributors that they were to have the

use (without paying anything to the officer), for

themselves and their posterity at their several

funerals, ay and so long as the said bell should
last; and also that they were to have the bell

rung every night at eight o'clock, upon satisfy-

ing'' (lie officer for his pains. The minister also

acquainted the session that he had a letter bum
Aberdeen, acquainting him that John Mowat,
in Old Aberdeen, had bought the music bells of

King's College, one of which was very proper
fur tliis kirk, which he was willing to .sell at a

reasonable rat- .uu\ to take the old bell, which
David Wilson, Finzeuch, had given to the kirk,

us part ol tin price ol the bell he had to sell, if

the se sion inclined to dispose of the same in a

reasonable way, and al 5 o to take all the bad
money in the box by weight as the session and
he should agree. The session, taking the affair

under their consideration, and finding that the)'

now had ah opportunity of being speedily fur-

nished with a bell to [he kirk, appointed the

minister to agree with the said John Mowat
abutu the said bell, if he was reasonable in his

demands, and if the minister saw that the money
contributed by the parishioners, together with

the old bell, (which they empower him to sell,)

and what the session < .in spare out of the box,

will amount to the price agreed on betwixt him
and John Mowat."

•' Schoolhouse of Tough, April 4th, 1736 yeais.

The Session being called, &c. The minister

informed the session thai he had bought the

bell from John Mowat, according to the session's

appointment, and had caused the same to be

brought home ami put in the steeple ; that the

said John Mowat had allowed six pounds Scots

for the old bell, and four pounds Scuts for the

bad money that was in the box, all which he had
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taken as a part of the price of the bell he sold.

The session declare their satisfaction with the

bell, and approve of their minister's conduct."

Queries.

461. The Battle ok Airy Brae.—All writers

on the pari>h of Old Deer mention the battle said to

have been fought at Aiky Brae between Bruce ami
Corny n, Karl of Buchan, in the year 1308, and a

cluster of tumuli is .still pointed out as the graves of

warriors who fell in the conflict. Local tradition

even tells that the common men were buried in

treni lies under the long mounds, ami those of more
note, singly, tinder the round ones. Lately, under
the auspices of the Buchan Field Club, I made careful

diggings int.' six of the fourteen mounds still traceable.

The mounds, which are from nine to twelve feet in

diameter, and now but slightly rising above the sur-

rounding ground, did not contain a single mark of

sepulture >f any kind, and not a bone or vestige of

anything organic, nor ,vas there any trace of lire, or

any prehistoric remains whatever. Indeed the bouldei

clay below had never been broken up or disturbed.

Even had the bodies been placed on the surface, and
the earth and. .tones piled over them (and surely the)

were not so barbarous even in those early days) J

cannot admit that decay could have been so complete
as to leave not a rack behind. Very likely these

tumuli were erected for some purpose in connection

with the annual Fair still held there, as other mounds
have been constructed at a later dale near the same
spot for a like purpose. However much we ma}'

cherish and chug to old tradition,, I \\-.,r we must give-

up this one, and seel; for the graves ol the warriors

somewhere eh Bui wlul : toof have we that evei

such a 1 aitlc was fought here? Some slight skirmish"

may have occurred, but n an engagement of any mag
nitude had taken place, surely some person of note

would have laden, and some record of the event pre-

served ; if only a few had fallen, it is more likely the

bodies would have been buried in the churchyard at

the Abbey of Deer, not a mile distant. I think this

a good, subject lor ,s'. A". & Q. Can any reader
throw some additional light on the matter?

Atherb, Maud. John Milne.

462. "Plain as a PiEestaek."—I should like

to know the meaning of this proverbial expression.

as first used ?

465. Forbes Coat-oe-Arms.—In looking over a
few heraldr) books I find the armorial bearings of the

surname Forbes written thus :—" Azure," three boars'
heads couped, "Argent" muzzled, "Gules," and
sometimes instead of " boars' heads " they are given
" bears' heads." Can any of your readers, versed in

heraldry, give the correct coal-of-arms

?

LlTTI.EFIRLOT.

466. The late Charles Gibbon, Novelist.—
Can any reader tell, me where Charles Gibbon was
born ? The recent obituary notices of him, so far as

I can remember, simply called him a Scotchman.
The Scottish American, of September 3, gives Aber-
deen as his birthplace. I remember a story of his

which appeared first in the Dundee: Weekly Nevts,

and the scene ol which was laid in Aberdeen. Can
any one confirm these statements? |. M. B.

467. David Drummond's I'okms.—At the end
of the notice of David Drummond in the Modern
Scottish Minstrel is this sentence:—"'The Bonnie
Lass o' Levensidc' was first printed, with the author's

consent, though without acknowledgment, in a small

volume of poems by William Ranlten, Leven, pub-
lished in 1812.'' Has anyone seen this volume, or

can one tell where a copy of it may be seen?

Dermon.

468. I'OEM WANTED.—Gas was introduced into

Kiikland Works, near Leven, on 25th January, 1S10.

David Drummond commemorated the event in a

poem entitled "The Twa Lichts : the Auld and the

New." This poem is said to have been published
in the volume referred to in the preceding question.

II . any one seen it there or elsewhere? Dkk.mon.

469. A TiM.tu's Rhyme.—Has any reader ever

heard the following rhyme used by travelling tin-

I smiths in some places known as " white-ironers "

—

A bran.ler, a slander,

A tillypannie, or a ladle,

A jouggie lor the bairn to play wi'—
Wdt ye no buy the clay, guidwife?

J. M. Ik

d when at
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' being b456. Sik Leonard IIai.i.iday, Lord Mayok ok
London, 1605.-11 is stated in Vol. [V., p. 58, and

again in Vol. IV., p. 7"- and upon Lhe auihorily of

Burke, that this gentleman's n me n is Sii Le. n; rd

Halliday; In Thornton's ArVrt . p, .S"«my', ..-./ /

Pescriftion of London and West, tin t, •; al page 5.5'.

he is named Sir /Jem v 11 dlidaj in the lirft ol Lord

Mayors. Would any "correspondent of .V. A', i Q,

put'this discrepancy right? Wn.1.1 vm Ri id.

tg Mill Hank Lane, Aberdeen.

aseel upon any previous Grammar, but
compiled as the result of Ion- and minute study
of the literature of v. Inch it is a methodical
exponent. It differs also from other Grammars
in taking the language of the- older prose
writings as the ha ,is ofgrammatical investigation

instead of tin poi ti< al texts whit h are uniformly
' late and of less dialei tical value: A sharper

discrimination is made between early and late

forms, the histori al method bcin- followed as

1 lo 1 I'y as possible ; while the dialect that is

11- chief!) elucidati d is the West Saxon, with side
'•>

1 glances at the chief variations of the other
V* dialects. i he work is full, exact, and strictly
" l

!
scientilic. It is not a beginners book, and

k
'

1

assumes some knowledge of Gothic as well as of
,;

j I

Old Kngl ,li 'Anglo Saxon"). It contain., .1

complete index, is rich in illustrations, and
",,

I
altogether .veil deserves Professor Sweet's

us
:

adjective of "admirable." VV. M.

\Shnrt Account of the Wok carried on by
the Ancient Protestant Spiseopal Moravian
Church in Ireland from /,-./:>. Goodall and
Suddick, I 1 e Is, 1S90.

I

Tims is the 20th and concluding part of this

]

work, noticed before (Vol. 1., p. 183 . It is a
Bennachic ByAl.KX. Ink n.N McCon.n >CHJK. m:iU(;1

-
() f , ingnitulation that the United Breth-

495. Al'l'R ENTICES KE1J (

The following, !. 'in Sir \V,1

tea-st. Describing the Lai
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SCULPTURED TOMBSTONE AT ESS 11

The monumental slab, of which an illustration
|

1

is given in this number, tics in the little Kirk-
( all ot

The lady was Janet, youngest daughter of John
Lumsden of Cushnie, who died in 1588, by his

second wife, Elizabeth Menzies of Pitfoddels.

She had two sisters— Beatrix, married to Win,
King, " porlioner" of liana, and Elizabeth, mar-
ried in John Burnett of Leys.

The husband's armorial bearings have been
much defaced, but 1 think there is something
like a horse's head ^n the shield. On the lady's

side are the Lumsden arms, but the buckle

which ought to occupy the centre is either effaced

or has been omitted altogether by the stonecutter.

The slab is of the old red sandstone found in

the district, and has borne wonderfully well the

inclemencies of nearly 300 winters, as well as

rougher usage at the hands of man.
II. YV. L.

HERALDIC PRINTING (IV., 97).

Ix the Herald ami Genealogist, 1., 84, the late

Mr. Cough Nichols discusses at considerable
length the methods ol printing heraldic blazonry,

deprecating the excessive use of points, capitals,

and i oniractions.

lie condemns the habit of printing the names
o! tinctures in italics. It cannot be defended
on the plea thai the terms are French, for they

have been completely anglicised in pronuncia-

tion and in spelling. (Cf. 'gueules' and 'gules',

'azur' and 'azure 3 Or on the plea that it is

desirable to emphasize the colours, for then such

phrases as 'of the field,' 'of the last,' Ac, such

counlcrchanged,' 'proper,' &c, and
nplyinii colour, as 'bezants,1

'plates,'

Ishyard of Essie, now included in tin

Rhyme.
When I first knew the place, five-and-tvvent)

years ago, the ruined walls of the old kirk one
of the smallest perhaps in Scotland were .still

standing, though only a few feet in height, ami
this slab lay within the en< losure. Since then

the churchyard has been swept and garnished,

luii, unhappily, in executing this pious and laud-

able work, all trace of the old walls have been
obliterated and this innocent tombstone has been
displaced and broken.

Beneath it, as the inscription records, lay the

remains of James Duncan of Merdrum, who
died 2nd November, 1001, ami his wife " 1.

Lumsdel." Of the gentleman 1 know nothing,

ucd in

metal 'or 1 from the

ambiguity can be a\

Mr. Nichols also en

wolf's heads', 'three

three wolves' heads'
Ac., the charges bei

wolf, the staff of one

dies also. The habit

1 the difficulty that

uishing the heraldic

iclion 'or'. But all

by taking care that

ded by a point.

le print thre<

eVl notliner's slave:

three palmers' staves',

each the head of one
mcr, &c, and it being

grammatically sufficient that the nominative
case 'heads', \c. should agree with the nu-

meral three. French heraldic u age bears out

tins reasoning Mrois totes d< loup'.

i'. |. Anderson.
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C U L LO I) E N.

Nearly a century and a half have passed away
since civil war devastated Great Britain, and
the feelings which then drove men to destroy
their kindred or to sacrifice life and fortune on a

desperate chance exist no longer, though the
sentiment of sympathy still animates those oi

the present generation who pride themselves on
the gallant deeds of their ancestors. We may
now calmly criticize the struggles of those days,

but in doing so we must Near in mind the cir-

cumstances by whit h men were then surrounded,
the bitter acrimony of the contest, the less civi-

lized, indeed almost savage, natures of many of
the actors, and the spirit of the age, so different

in all essential points to that of our tunes.

The King of England was a German who
spoke English with difficulty, whose family had
not been established on the throne for much
more than thirty years, and who was ,u\ utter

stranger to the great mass of" the people. But
he was politically and religiously a Protestant,

he conscientiously maintained the constitution

he had accepted, and his presence excluded the
race of Stuart and the Roman Catholic religion
from ruling the Stale. Consequently his dynasty
was supported in England and in the Southern
portions of .Scotland, while in Lancashire and
in the Highlands, where the Roman Catholics
were in the majority, the cause of the exiled
family was popular.

It was, therefore, wise of the invading part)'

to commence operations on the Western coast
of Scotland, where the warm hearted but semi-
civilized Highlander, whose eln.l virtue was
loyalty to In. leader, and whose chief vice was a
love of plunder, enthusiastically welcomed the
wa.like Land. The personal appearance and
the winning manners of Charles Edward Stuart
had no little share in furthering his cause, and
though many distrusted the possibility of suc-
cess, they were unable to resist when appealed
to by him. lie landed at Moidart on the 25th
of July, 1745, accompanied by Lhe Marquis ol

Tullibardine (i),
1 Sir Thomas Sheridan (2), Sir

John Macdonald, Mr. Francis Strickland, Mr G.
Kelly (2A), Mr. /Eneas Macdonald, .md Mr.
Buchanan.
Cameron of Loehiel

( ; mel him and endea-
voured to dissuade him from entering upon a

hopeless enterprise-, hut he gave waj before the
Prince's arguments, and devoted lite and fortune
to the cause.

Prince Charles was at this lime 25 years of
age, handsome, tall, prepossessing, and lull of

energy, lie had'becn born at Rome and passed

his childhood in the Papal States, but neverthe-
less spoke English well, was fond of field sports,
and had a good seat on a horse. He had seen
a little war wheat he served under Berwick at
Gaeta in 1734, but otherwise he had no experi-
ence of military duties. His education had been
so deficient that many accused his tutor, Sir
Thomas Sheridan, of being in Hanoverian pay.
Charles was brave and zealous, full of feeling
at the moment for those who were around him,
but, like all his race, forgetful of their services
when the time of excitement had passed away

;

and firmly believing in his right to reign and
govern, lie accepted the allegiance of his follow-
ers as a duty they owed him. His education
had intensified this conviction in his personal
prerogatives, while it prevented his profiting by
the lesson which the misfortunes of his ancestors
might have taught him.

After landing he raised his standard at Glen-
finnan, which was unfurled by the old Marquis
of Tullibardine. It was made of red silk with a
while square in the centre. Here he was joined
by a small number of Highlanders, which in-

creased as he inarched forward, and the con-
duct of Sir John Cope, who reined before him,
left the country open. Prince Charles occupied
Edinburgh, defeated Cope at Prcstonpans, and
man lied into England as far as Derby, but find-

in- no encouragement returned to Scotland. At
Falkirk he defeated Hawley, who had succeeded
Cope as Commander-in-chief in Scotland, and
the British Cover

.1 10 1.
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any attempt to check the advance of their assail-

ants. One division under Lord George Mur-
ray (9) moved round by Aberdeen, while the

main body under Prince Charles marched by
Dunkclcl, Blair Aiholc, Ruthven in Badeno. h

and Moy (where an attempt b\ Lord Loudon 10

capture His Royal Highness was defeated lo

Inverness. Here lie was shortly afterwards
joined by Lord George Murray.

The Duke of Cumberland did not think ii safe

to follow the Highlanders throughlhcir mountain
fastnesses,and after some delaj at Pei th man hed
to Aberdeen. The infantry reached Coupar-
Angus on the 18U1 of February, and proceeded
by Forfar, Montrose, Berviu and Stonehaven,
while the cavalry followed by Dundee, Arbroath,

Brechin and Inglismaldie to Aberdeen.
The heavy snows and rains had made the

country very unfit for inarching, so that the I )ukc
halted 'lor five weeks at Aberdeen. This seems
to have been too prolonged .1 delay, but lie may
have required time lo organize his forces, which
had been augmented by the arrival of a number
of Highlanders, many of whom, however, on!)

came to Aberdeen to ship home again as soon
as an opportunity presented itself.

On the 8th of April the Royal army marched
by Meldrum, Banff and Cnllcn lo the Moor of

Arrondel. The Duke of Cumberland rode at

the head of' the First Division, attended by his

staff and accompanied by Lord Findlater and

formed of ihc movements above mentioned by
Maceachan Macdonald 1:1 his Private Secre-
lary, and he al once directed Captain O'Neill,
his A.D.C., lo recall the Duke of Perth and
bring in the distant outposts.

The new tli.it an encounter was imminent
raised Lhc spirits of the Highlanders, who had
become discontented and quarrelsome, and the
clans gladly assembled on Drumossic Moor on
April 1 ;. An attempt, led by James Hepburn
(l2.-\), was made to surprise the Royal Army on
the Duke's birthday, but finding the sentinels on
lhc alert, Lord George Murray fell back, and
his men bivouai ked on the ground, while Prince
Charles slept in Culloden House. Allan Ca-
meron (13),;! Lieutenant in Lochiel's regiment,
had fallen asleep instead ol returning with his

comrades, and was awoke on the morning of the
loth by the Royal Arm

:
, marching. He rushed

to Culloden House and gave the alarm. Charles
sprung from his bed, and mounting his horse
rode off lo the field, accompanied by the Duke

ge Murray, and Lord Johnof Perth, Lord Geo
Drummond 1 14).

The Highlands
night. Mr. lhc. (1

lions ol Commissa

had passed a miserable
w ho performed the func-

( ieneral, was either care-

provisions were wanting,

Mfh lesllv iciketl

ss did

civilin

in ins

;

other loyal gentle

forward to the defeat of the Hig
The Duke, whose blunt trull

permit him lo show inuili mil

those he distrusted, was emph
demnation of the Cordon , through ".hose . on
try he was passing, saving and excepting tl

chief o\ the clan, who was loyal, as weie al

some of the sons. But Lord Lewis Gordon <>

was already distinguish! d I y his zeal in the 01

posiie cause, and many of the name were wil

him. As the Duke of Cumberland passi

through Fyvie he saw a lad) and her child

the park, and asked who they were. It was tl

Countess of Aberdeen, who replied -"
1 a

sister to Lewie Gordon."
iJu the 12th of April the troop, < rossed tl

Spey near Fochabers, the enemy's outposts n

tiring, although the Duke of Perth (m) wishc

and many men had left the ranks in order to

provide themselves, so that OLSullivan (16), who
was both Adjutant and Quartermaster General,
had some little difficulty in getting his forces

together befon. allotting to them the posts they
were to no ip)

The Royal army, on the contrary, had been
well supplied bom the ships, and the soldiers,

in full confidence of their oinef, and bitter in

their detestation of tin principles upheld by the

tinem'y, w< re as anxious to encounter the foe as

.he Highlanders were burning -to meet them.
On lhc morning of the 16th the infantry

marched in three divisions, under Genl. Huske
on the left, l.oul Seinphill

, 171 on the right, and
, General Mordaunl in the centre. The artillery,

J

cavalry, Highlanders and baggage followed,

:
undi r General bland.

Lord George Murray, on hearing of the ad-
vance of lhc Royal arm), earnestly pressed

I Charles to retire beyond the Nairn, Where, in

1 the neighbourhood of more rugged ground, the
to oppose the Royalist advance at this spot, half-discipli

But he was ordered lo fall back, and after firing ' at an advai
a few shots the Highlanders marched to. the Prince refu:

tear, somewhat irritated by the air of " Will ye
,
determined

play me fair?" which the band of the First Re- The
giment, the Royals, played as the men crossed I Ilighl

the river. The Royal Army was at A Ives cm
;
him, .

the 13th, and at Nairn on tin 14th and 151!

It.l
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naming from the right, consisted of: the 1st:

Royals, a Scotch regiment, under Lieut-Colonel

Ramsay and .Major Abercrombie ; Cholmon-
]

delev's (34th', under Lieut. -Colonel Jeffreys and >

Major Lockhart ; Price's (14th), under Lieut.-!

Colonel R. Moore and Captain Heynton ; the

Scots Fusiliers (21st), under Sir Andrew Agnew
and Major Colville ; Monro's (37th), under l.t.-

Colonel Biggan ; and Barrels (4th), under Lt-
Colonel S. Knowles and Major Wilson. Two
guns were placed in the intervals between each

I

regiment, by Col. Belford, who commanded the

artillery.

The second line, under Major-General Huske,
consisted of Pulteney's (13th), under Lieut. -Col.

Moses Moreau and Major'!'. Cockayne; Bligh's

(20th), under Lieut. -Colonel VV. Gee and Major
E. Cornwallis ; Semphill's (25th), under Lieut.

-

Colonel James Kenned}- and Major S. Dalrym-
ple ; Ligoniers (48th), under Lieutenant-Colonel

Whitefoord and Major Stuart ; and Wolfe's

(8th), under Lieut.-Golonel G. Keightley and
Major J. Grey.

The third line, or reserve, was under Brigadier

General Mordaunt, and was composed of Bat-

tereans (62d), under Lieut. -Colonel Cathcrwood
and Major Webb ; Howard's (3rd), under Lt-

Colonel G. Howard and Major Elrington
;

Flemings (30th), under Lieut. -Col. Fitzwilliam

and Major Marchand ; and Blakeney's ,27th;,

under Lieut. -Colonel F. Leighton and Major
Chambre, besides the Argyle Highlanders,

under Colonel I. Campbell.
Three squadrons of Ken's Dragoons (the

! 1 th\ iu.de: the Kail of \n, rem. prolo« [1 d the

leu ri the first lim.-, and t ohham's Dra- is

(the icali), Lieut-Col. Paul and Major Shehan,
tilled a small space between the right of this line

and a marsh which stretched down to the sea.

Volunteer Kay, who afterwards wrote an account
of the campaign, accompanied this regiment.

Kingston's Dragoons, under Lieut.-Colonel

Sutton, were on the left of the second line. Two
companies ^i Lord Loudon's Highland Regi-

ment, under Captain Mackay and Sir Hector
Munro, were in the rear, and came up into the

third line when the impatient Campl ells pies ;ed

forward to the front, and got into the walled

enclosure which stood <n\ the edge of the field.

Here they were soon joined by Loudon'.-, High-
landers, who declined to remain passive specta

tors of the fight.

About a mile distant stood the Highland army,
also formed in three lines, though not exactly

parallel to those of their opponents.

The Athole Brigade was on the right, of the

front line, tin- two battalions being commanded
by Major A. Loughlin and Major S. Rattray of

Cargullian, but formed into one, as the number

of Murrays, including those of Apendow, did
not exceed 450.

'I hen came the Camerons, 700 strong, under
Lochiel, Ins companies being commanded by
Captain Allan Cameron, Captain Alexander Ca-
in, ron. Captain James Stewart, Capt. Ludovick
Cameron of Tor Castle, and Capt. A. Cameron
of Dangallan.
The Stewarts of Appm numbered 200, and

were united to Stewarts o\~ Ardshiel, 250 men,
under Lieut-Colonel John Roy Stewart.
A mixed brigade contained contributions from

various clans, and was commanded by the Chief
of Maclachlan. But after he was killed in the
early part of the action by a round shot, Lieut.-

Colonel Francis Farquharson led the corps. It

originally consisted of 500 Flasers, under Fraser
of Inverallachie, 500 Macintoshes, 300 Farqu-
liarsons from Monaltrie and Balmoral, under
Farquharson of Monaltrie, 40 Maclachlans and
400 Macleans, under Maclean of Drimmin. The
next body consisted of 400 Macleods. Then the
Chisholms under their own Chief.

The left wing was composed of the three bat-
talions of the Macdonalds of Clanranald, Kep-
poch, and Glengarry, under their respective
leaders—Alexander Macdonald of Glencoe and
Archibald Macdonald of Barrisdale having
placed their contingents with the others, making
the total strength of the clan about 900 men.
The first line was commanded by Lord George
Murray, Lord John Drummond, and the Duke
of Perth.

I'iu- second line, under General Stapleton,
consisted ol the Cordons 600 under Lord
Lewis Gordon, with Gordon o\ Park for his

Lieut.-Colonel, and Sir John VVedderburn (i8a)
for his Major. Then came the French Regi-
ment of Loy.tl Scots, composed chiefly of Scotch-
men, and forming one of the regiments of the

French army. 'Jfihese, with the Irish Picquets,
also a Lrench corps, were brought to Scotland
by Lord fohn Drummond, who was Colonel of
the Royal Scots..

The Foot Guards, who were not 150 strong,
weie placed close to the French regiment, but
though commanded h\ the Karl of Kilmarnock
U) made a poor show. They were originally

Horse Grenadiers, but weie ordered to give up
their horses to Fitzjames Dragoons, and were
ill-pleased and badly-equipped as foot soldiers.

Lord |ohn Drummond had 340 Drummonds
111 der his Major, Robert Drummond.
Glenbucket Regiment

I ro.\) was originally 500
sir. ig, but nearly 200 had disappeared before
the battle. Gordon of Abbachie commanded,
with Charles Moir of Stoneywoodforhis Major;
his leading companies being led by Cordon of

I
Blelak (21), (whose piper, Nicholas Karr, was
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taken prisoner iifter the battle, ami tried, but

acquitted on the' plea of compulsion) 1

, and \V.

Moir of Lonmay.
150 of Fif/jamcs Dragoons, under < olon. 1

Macdonnell, prote. led the flank, with the Perth coi

squadron, under Lord Strathallan (22) and Lord on

Pitsligo (23), the Horse Guards, under Lord coi

ted your readers to take the first part of his

nmunicalion seriously. There is, fortunately,

question of disloyalty in this country, in the

se in which it is understood in many foreign

iritries. I ait at the same time we all hold

selv< s free to discuss publicly, time and place

ivenient, abstract questions concerning par-

-Elcho (24), and the Body Guard, under Lord ticulu nt : that naturally

liali

ips were omeny lied Im

the field as privateof gentle birth, who
soldiers, attended by their servants. While thus

j

thinki

the) deemed their 'lawful' Prince, lhe\ expected
!

and ti

some kindly notice from him ; but 'none ever

came, ami the discontent threatened serious con-

sequences. Such men a. Lord Dundee (26),

the lion. VV: Murray (27), Sir Alexander Ban-

nerman (28), Robert Murray (29), a Writer of
|

the Signet, were serving in the ranks, as well as

Robert Strange (30), who was employed in va-

The third line was formed of the I mk. of

Perth's regiment, under Major lame-, Stewart.

Me was Slew. ml to his Grace, am! had none of

the failings attributed to his master of being too

gentle and t:ourteous to insure the attention of

rough followers. Thus when Alexandei Mac-
Growlhcr hesitated to join the regiment, Major
Stewart threatened to l.\) his property waste,

and MacGrowther, recognising the difficulty of

arguing with an obstinate man, a< ceptcd service,

and, being a gay and joyous fellow, was a vain-

able aid. Captain fames Nicholson, however,
was more devoted lo the cause, fur he had been
ahead) captured at ( arli.de, hut making his

escape rejoined In-, regiment befor. Culluden,

when he again fell into the enemy's hand.,

Two battalions of Lord < tgilvy's 'regiment were
placed next to Perth's, the command of the -first

devolving on Sir \\ illiam Gordon and Major
Nicholson, Glascoe, the other being under Sir

lames Kinloch 1 joa). Lord Ugilvy (31 I
himself

commanded the brigade, lie had brought hi.,

men in splendid order by easy marches from
Clova, to which, it maj be added/they returned

after the battle.

The total f„ri e of the Highland arm) was
about 6000 men on the held, according to Pat

ulto, the Mu-ter Mastei General.

Skmastian.
(To be continued.)

if the- liberty we here enjoy—a liberty

I
which ue use well, and do not abuse. 1 con-

orrespondent is alto-ether wrong in

it it
" vulgarises" the Stuart Dynasty

s descent through many branches,

ie line as it connects with the differ-

monarchies that have held place in Europe
c the lime- of Mary Queen of Scots to me
ppears rather to do the dynast)- honour, and

lg it-, high claim.-, for distinction into greater

minence. When we arrive at the historical

lion of your correspondent's argument the

TUP. STUART DYNASTY.
I itAYK read the article by "A. P. S." on the
Stuart Dynasty- (IV., 84) 'in the October No.
of S. N. fir* ()., and think he cannot have e\~

, discussion of it is fairly open to every one
;
and

to that onl) will 1 therefore address ins self.

It will not be disputed thai the descent of the

crown of Scotland wa.. parti)' hereditary and
partly elective, but history tells us that it was
iii>! nominative, i.e., it could not be willed. 1 do

not learn that any attempt was ever made in

Scotland to designate the succession i^i the

crown by will. It was not even competent for

the reigning sovereign to nominate a regency

In will"; the will of James V. in favour of Car-

dinal Beaton, as n gent of his infant < hild Mary,

being disallowed by the Lords, who themselves

appointed a regency. Not only so, but it was

alwa\ 1. eld dial the national representatives

p,,s, (T ,ed the right to .h-po.se a king when he

became unfaithful to his trust, and indeed they

several iim< s exen ised that right. The doctrine

is expressl) claimed in the famous Declaration

of Independence, adopted at a meeting of the

Instates ol Scotland, held in the Regality Cham-
ber of the Abbey ol Aberbrothock, on the 6th

dav-of April, 1320, when it was declared with

reference to the Magistracy of King Robert the

Bruce, then proclaimed, that "if he consent that

we, or our Kingdom, be subject to the king or

people of England, we will immediately expel

him as our enemy, and the subverter both of his

own and our rights, and will mala- another king

who will defend our liberties' William, Duke
of Normandy, acquired the crown of England
by right of i onquesl, although it is true he

also, laimed it as the devisee of Edward the Con-
fessor, his allegation lacing better than that of

Harold, who disputed it. Henry VIII. was le-

gitimate in right of his mother, the Princess

Elizabeth of York, although his father was a

usurper, as was Mso Henry's own "great daugh-

ter,'' Elizabeth, fames VI. of Scotland sue-
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ceeded to the crown of England Li.
)f King William, she would have

of any action taken by Queen Elizabeth, but in had to give place to it. This is no merely
riyht of his mother, \I, - ( >u. 11 , alsongm 01 unci, m;i

;
yuecn 111 .-.< oi , aiso uppo unions ca c, hut was a possiolc conlin-

<icjure Queen of England. The Salic Law de- gene) painfully present to the minds of many
tcrmines the niecessi ".1 of the sovereignty ol people at the time. Finally, there is no more
the (German Duchy of Ai >tria to heirs male
the [louse of [lap bu g, to the e a lu ion 1 f fe-

males of that Hon e; and t! 1 right ol s 1 sion

to the oilier States of th Austro- lii

Empire is regulated 1 . nnii. Sanction.

The case of tin p'r. Len< e of Uen-i . nisi .

Cardinal York, stan - Lipoi 1 o pti inal loot-

ing amonji mo arcl es, but the in ;tan. e i gh en
by A. 1'. S. do not suppoi 1 the contention he
sets up. The inscriptioi on the coins sii i< k bj

Henry "
1 Icnri. u IX. M. IJ. et 1 1. Rex. 1). O.

sed 11011 volunl il< hominunr is cci tainl) not a

formal abdication of his claims, ii is rn hei an
assertion of Di .

/.,'.,
•• By the ( ira. e

of Ood, but wii "." As regards
the '..

I I Napoleon I. redi i 1 I Lhe

Sacred College to beggary and exile, it is "a far

cry" indeed to pi 1 L< 1 d thai that action nc< essi-

lated the Cardi lal York accepting a present of

,{"4000, ami an annu: I pen ion of £2000 from
Oeorge 111. It w;i the Cardinal's duty to con-

sider whether, ;\ i a man of spirit and heir < f an
ancient- line, he ougli! to '• ve do e so mean a]
thing ; but it 1 111st

'

1 d that the < !ardi-

ualwasaweal Stuart. I>y aeceptinj tin I nyr'y Mnivh 1

dignity and uylhi If 1 lenricus i X., th
" venerable pi incc "di I 1101 tin 1 :1 iy di spnn e th

ii on why the Duke ol Clarence and Avondale
"sho ild always be addressed by his dual title"

than that his urn le of Connaught should be
;

morcovi r,
" l

univ. rsal 11 age d. es [not] compel
11 in ay, and peers to sign," their double name,
noi indeed do they generally do so. The
instances given by A. P. S. are survivals of

separate creations, nov onl) used by certain

peei >, who so sign chiefly for ostentation, while
one of die example-, quoted hold Saye and
Sele is in reality one personal title, not two
titles.

Carnoustie. lon.N Carrie.

EPITA1 !1S AND INSCRIT'J IONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
C'H URC HYARD - SKC'I ION 1 >.

()\ a granite headstone, which has replaced an
oldi

i
tombstone, there is cut the following :—

In memory of
;
James J opp of Cotton, I man)- years

Pro' . this City,
1
who died 7th July 1704, a-.,!

\ ,1 ;.
' Of [ane Moir, his wife

\ who died 18th

im ot
I

by alleged dc

ward, nai I

Charles Kdwaid Si

Stuart ( ounts d All

the v [aim of these n

tc cicm enl since tin n s( 1 up, i dre\s |opp of Iilmhill A

^2 years.
|
Ol lean fopp their

widow i/Caviii Young,' Merch' in London
eil 23 1

' Dee' i> 40. aged 81 years.
|

1 II An-
Ahe dio

:

il I'rini Chi rl • Ed
1 led 4 .

and lolui Sobie.sk

We' ;irc told that

Oo years.
|
Of Marp 1 I

, :...'..
i. .

7" bine lS6s,

for nally acknowledged by influential adhcren
ol the House of Stuart, and \>\ high dignitnri<

of the Rom in ( atholic < lunch. Tin ,
. idit; 1

the title assumed by them Comic d'Albanic

by whoever conferred, was publicly r. 1
- ni -

in this country, and dm ing lies 1 eig 11 ; f.

amongst the Stuai I reli. -. show n al I he Ola
;'m',\ Exhibition in 1 8S8, i\ere several artich

labelled thus ' L. ni bv the Comte d'All anie

Even if the Cardinal I in » po itively that the

was a lcgitimat< son of h'S brothei Charh
Edward alive at the time, he could not have M

rososi Jopp's 1

I. , 11 ewherci
:

. n b-, [en

h lelalcpi'ol ah

ears. He was

. . are sup|)osed to have
ii'iM-i i modi, and the insr.rip-

se from the churchyard at

1
to the Provost's immediate

torn in 1722, and .,1 the igc

,\o was admitted (271I1 August, 1744.)

ol Ouild of Aberdeen, lie was a

ii-: 11
( 'ouncil for several years,

n was Un n in ;• • :
'

v ..

1 c Lipid I. rhc 1 ase is

del hired it. Id; th ll

and could not hav.

exactly such a on. a

child been bom to the defuncl Kin- Willi;

after the accession of the Prim es \\

lie. reign would certainly have been
purposes, while she o< . upied the throne, ./

and in 175 ! was electi d Dean of Ouild. His

in a 1
•

t on to the Prove id chair was made at

Michaelmas, 1768, for two years, and the honour
... .1 : re])e, 1 i for a similar perird at Michael-

mas. i
' '. ' 7"'

>, and 17S 1, arid for one- \ car at

haclma 1 [786. During his provostship he

th nour of admitting 1 )r. [ohnson as an
nrgcssoftlu burgh,ac< rcmbny which

a ha be n carefully , rib. d b ISoswell, who
V. i-cii arks that the Provost perform, d his part

ia. - wiili a voi) good ; r;u:e." I hiring the pro-

ill 1 gre . . of the Ameri. .in \\
r

ar ol Independent e

to. • he, in 177::. often d, on bchall ol the citizens, to

although oi\\y tid i?i/i'ri/n j but if Queen \delaide rai •' a regiment of the line, to be called the

had bom issue within the legal period foil, wing Aberdeen Volunteers, but the ofiei was declined
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ml of he

fath

by the Government. The Provost died on the

7th July, [794, in his 73rd year; and the Aber-

deen /our/1,1!, in referring to his death, says

"He for many years filled the office of Chief

Magistrate of this city with much benefit to the

community and credit to himself: by unremitting

attention to business, joined to the strictest pro-

bity and honour, he acquired an ample fortune.

I le was a lender and affectionate parent, a stead-

fast friend, and an agreeable companion. He
lived respected and died lamented by a numer-
ous acquaintance." The Provost married, in

1751, lean, second daughter of the Rev. George
latterly in K into re, and had issue—Alex-

ander, who died in Kingston, Jamaica, on the

26th January, 1798 ; Jean, born in [755, married
24th January, 1799, Gavin Young, Merchant in

London, and died 23rd December, 1836 ; Janet

or [essie, who married, roth April, 1795 Mr.

John Uarnes, of East rMiichlcy, Middlesex, and
died 14th November, 1848; Nancy, who died

on the 18th December, 1796. Mrs. Jopp pre-

deceased her husband, having died on the 18th

March, 1782, at the age of 52.'

On a table-stone, close beside the last, there

is—

Mere arc interred die Kcmaim o|
|

\lexandci Cai

negie Kst|. ol Cookslon
j
City Clerk of Aberdeen,

|

! his fat

who died the r '"
<>f May 1806.

|
in the 7 V'

1
t>l" hi

age. I P.vei zealous for tjio Public C I hedischai e

the Duties of his office
|

for 1
|
years with 1 re lil I

himseli and gr< . I
- iti ctioii lo tlie Community.

In private Life lie was esteciru I
j
for Uprightness'; 11

Inn 1 15 i.l I I1.11 ion 1 havii. a iun e hoc H 1 I

pi n-h ml honoured I.) tli. Woil !. I hi

ere. ted to his incmurj h) hi liildr. 11 who deepl

lament the loss
|

ofa iuom alfei tionate : 1 h. r.
' A >

M™ Helen D.ividso,, his spouse
|
who died 21st |un

1S1 ; Aueil 71 years.

•' day.
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right use of these two
|
owerful instrumcnts-

his pen and pencil - lit- hopes to throw ;i ^ harm
over events, to dwell on them, so that they shall

become a pleasant surprise to his readers.

Social and political subjects, foibles, quips,

oddities, are waiting to he laid hold of." The
Wizard was started on 29th November, 1879.

and the staff consisted of five members the cdi-

tor.two artists, and two literary friends though it

has now (1890) been considerably strengthened.

Poems have been contributed by the well-known

writers : -Win. Allan, Sunderland, A. S. Laing,

James Y. Geddcs, and others. Short and
pithy stories by George Dun, li.A., Andrew
Stewart, William Smith, and Rab [Dempster,

have been published. During tin.- first ten

years of this journal, upwards of 1-15 portraits,

179 cartoons, and 274 sketches, have appeared.

The contents arc usually as follows: columns
of "What the folks are saying in Dundee";
humorous poetry; a column of local jottings;

notes to correspondents
;

political lists; brief

stories on local subjects ; a cartoon, and a page

of comical sketches; a page on football in

winter, and cricket in summer; also notices of

concerts
;
art exhibitions, and dramatic enter-

tainments. The originator, editor, and pro-

prietor, is Mi. James Russell, Dundee. No. 1,

November 29th, 1879, to No. 12, September
30th, 1880. Pointed b\ Archibald lieveridge,

Kirkcaldy, and published for the proprietors.

Wholesale agent, Mrs. Litllejohn, Pillars, Dun-
dee. No. 13, October 50th, 1S80. Dundee:
Printed foi the proprietors b\ lames I'. Mathew
N Co., 1- Cow-ate. I itle I'e-drawn with slight

alterations. No. 37, October 28U1, 1882. TitU

altered ; size 8 '4 - - C ins. ; name only in open
letters; view of Dundee .is background; por-

traits enlarged to full page. No. 58, Novembei
25th, 1882. Title Wizard itl right hand ; the

Dundee arms; pot and lilies; name and view

of Dundee ; open background. No. 39, 1 >e< em-
ber 30th, [8S2, same title, but dark background.
No. 51, December 20th. 1883 (added to title.

were, the words) -"A h'uiuai of Wisd. Wit.

and Humour." No. 64, Vol. VI., January 31st.

Gird wood,of the work being executed 1:

Meadow side, Dundee.
1879. Dundee Institution Annual. No. 1,

June. [879, 40 pages. No. 2, June, 1880, 50
pages. No. 3, December, 1881, <o pages, sue
cj \ x (1 ins. 3 numbers were issued. The
covers ol the Annual are giv\ and gold, and
highly ornamental in design, the letters being

printed in black. William Kidil, bookseller,

112 Nethergate, Dundee, was the lithographer

and printer. The Dundee Institution, Tay
Square, was under the direction of Messrs.

James Urebncr, M.A., and Alexander Monfries,

who, for many years, earned on this academy.
In [line, 1870, tins paper was started to give a

lew o| the most interesting events of the session

or school \ear, and, "on glancing over this

little magazine, nothing will strike a causal

leader more than the abundance of tales of

travel not travellers' tales which it contains.

Some lell of their feats in the water, on the field,

or along the highway ;
while others tell of

excursions over mountain, moorland, oron board

ship, dredging the river or sea." "In the latter

portion of the . In////,//, there will be found, along

with some general school statistics, the yearly

records of the various Literary, Artistic, and
Athletic Clubs connected with the Institution.

It is to be hoped that the publication of these

may induce more of the former pupils to lake

an active interest in the work of these Societies.

d th

intc b\ 1

188: N. 4 [il. lire duplicated

Vol. VI., Saturday. February 28H1, 1885. Printed

for the proprietors b) G. Girdwood, Commercial
Street, Dundee. Portraits on toned paper.

No. 80, Max joth, 1886. ['rimed for the pro-

prietors by G. Girdwood, 5^ Mcadowside, Dun
dee. No. 83, August 28th, 1886. Primed for

the proprietors by W. X D. 1

'. Thomson, Dun-
dee Courier office, North Lindsay Street, Dundee.
No. 96, September, 1887. Printed lor the

proprietors by J. Dm ham, Son X Kinnoch,

49 High Street, ami 1 \ Over-ale, Dumb e, who
are still the printers ; th< litho-raphic portion

Pupils, pa-, and pre>c,

S, hool. -When .1 man
over the list ol his old

crowd i>\ associations e\i

oi each, and how varied

their after career. It i:

years, our Annual may
suggestb e memorial,

mark, by wind, the\ wi

1 bond, all the
,' ol our good old

l ihirtv sears glances

choolfellous, what a

aa around the name
re his reflections on
hoped that, in after

prove a still more

be held in remem-
, i.s vei

I.-, a >lti

propel

initial d d(

ad ll

n boys. In some school

rendered unlit for theii

ing cut out on them tin

if boys eaeer to leave ;

name

No. 1, Ho I

Paper
the 0/
( Mie

'u/d/x/ii d .// /Syi.K

1 ,,/ Dundee, 20th

Si O X
7', ii, : ., fight pages. Printed and published by

lames P. Matthew & Co., 17 Cow-ate, Dundee.

Several thousands ol this publication wee sold

on the ihij of issue. The letterpress gave a

description of Queen Victoria's, lust \isit to

Dundee in 1844, and her second visit, thirty five

years later. The en easion of the latter visit

18; ' »as owing 'to a strong desire by Her Ma-

jesty 10 view the Tay liridge, and the scenery
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along" the Devon Valley Railway, including Loch-

leven, with its Castle. The illustrations were :--

1 st, Portrait of the Queen ; 2nd, Princess

Beatrice; 3rd, Cartoon, "Her Majesty at the

Tay Bridge Station"; 4th, Old Steeple, Dundee.
No. 2. Light Horse at Claypotts.

_

Dundee,
9th August, 1S79. Size 10 x j% ins., eight

pages. Printed and published by James l

J

.

Mathew & Co., 17 Cowgate, Dundee. The
origin of this paper was to commemoiate the

meeting for Drill of the Forfar and Fife Light

Horse Volunteers, held in a field at Claypotts

Castle, near Broughty Ferry. The Forfarshire

Troops were under the command of Captain

Carnegie of Lour, and the Fife Corps was com-
manded by Colonel J. Anstruther Thomson
of Charleton. The illustrations included a full-

page portrait, on horseback, of Colonel Thom-
son ; a double-page view of the " Inspection of

the Fife and Forfar Light Horse by Major-
General Bruce," and two sketches, "Heads
and Posts," and " Marching Past in Line."

No. 3. The Clown? Cricket Match, Baxter
Park. Saturday, 27th September, 1879, eight

pages, size 10 by 7 Lr ins. Printed by lames I'.

Mathew & Co., 17 Cowgate, Dundee. This
publication was issued as a memento of the

novel Cricket Match between Mr. Archibald
Paul's Ele\en and the Eleven Clowns of

Watson's 'band Cirque, Fast Dock Street,

Dundee. Mr. Paul's Eleven was composed of

_q members from 'the Belmont Club, 3 from the

Dundee Club, 1 from each of the Broughty
Ferry and the Mayfield Clubs, and the Captain
of the Strathmoie * lub, Porfar. The umpires
were Mi. Paul and Mr. Edward, Major of the

"Pickles'" Company, then playing m the The-
atre Royal, Dundee. The illustrations represent

the Clowns in their professional costumes, and
are entitled "Going in to Win," "Played Out,"

and a double p
with cricketers

rawing of the Baxter Lark,

lied " Play." Mr. James
Russell was the editor of the Occasional Papers.

1SS0, Norrk's Dundee Annual a handy re-

ference book of Local Historyand Biography
for the year 18S0. Price Sixpence. Dundee:
Printed and published by William Nome, and
may be had from Mrs. Littlejolm, the Pillars,

High Street, 1881. I his,-D,v
'

published by Mr. William N
thirty-eight pages 8vo, and contained brief notes

relating to ecclesiastical affairs, civic elections,

trade statistics, and in.my interesting e\ cuts that

had taken place throughout the year. The
paragraphs were arranged alphabetically, with

special headings for each subject.

1880. The Constitution House Magazine,
Edited by the Principals (Misses Hod^e) and

by William Kidd, 112 Nethergate. Price one
shilling. Si/e, 8vo, 32 pages. An elaborate

and well executed design, introducing a view of

Constitution 1 louse, was printed on the coloured
covers of the Annua!, The first number ap-

peared in June, 1880, and was intended to be
published quarterly. The contents were princi-

pally essays on travel and poetry, household
recipes, etc. Only one or two numbers were
issued.

1880. Tlic Torpedo. No. I., Dundee, March
19th, 1880. Price one penny. Size, 11 by 9.

4 pages. No. II., March 26th. This was one
of the local election publications issued in sup-

port of the candidature of Mr. fames Yeaman
and Mr. George Armitstead, at the General
Flection of 1880. It contained poetical squibs,

letters. ,md leaders entirely in the interest of

these two candidates. Only two numbers were
issued. In the second number a lithographic

portrait of Mr. Yeaman, drawn by C. S. Lawson,
Dundee, was given.

1880. The Advance, No. 1, Saturday, March
20th. Price one penny. No. 2, March 27th.

Size, 1 1 by 0, eight pages. The Advance was
published every .Saturday, by [ohn Martin, 72

Victoria Load, Dundee. This was a temporary
publication like the Torpedo, and was published

to advance the candidature of Mr. Armitstead
and Mr. Maltman Larry for Dundee, at the Ge-
neral Election of 1880. In the second number
attention was directed to the Advance as a me-
dium for advertising, "the gratifying reception

with which it has met leads us to hope that a

Prom this announcement u would appeal' that,

the proprietors proposed to continue the publi-

cation of the Advance as a weekly newspaper,
but only two numbers were issued. A portrait

of Mr. Armitstead was given in the first number,
whilst in the set ond there' was a portrait of Mr.
Barry, both drawn and lithographed by C. S.

Lawson, Dundee.
1880. The Sharer. No. I, Dundee, 1st No-

vember, 1880. One Penny. I'm trait of Mr.
Speed. 4 pages. This was an illustrated mu-
nicipal (lection squib, principally devoted to a

/ Hook,
i

contest in the Second Ward of Dundee. Only

1880. Illustrated Catalogue of the Dundee

j

Fine Art Exhibition. No. 1. Size. 8vo, 100

I
pages. Printed for the committee by Archibald
Hi veridgc, Kirkcaldy, and published in the

i

I

Dundee] Exhibition. The ( emmittee of the

j

Dundee Fine Art Exhibition issued the lllus-

1 /rated Catalogue, which contained roo illustra-
1

lions, many of them being drawings by the

elder Pupils of the Institu Hindi. inted Artists 'IT il Exhibition,
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tractive and distinctive feature of the Society.
It was when the Rev. |. 1 1. Crawford headed
the list of office-bearers (1081) that the Down-
field ( 'omet was first issued. Only four numbers
of this paper were issued, the last one (No. 4)
being a "Special New Year's Number," pub-
lished on Monday, 2nd January, 1882.

i33i. The Whip. A specimen copy of this

papei was punted but never issued. Size, \2}i
by 10, eight pages.. Price one penny. It was
to have been published weekly, reporting the
proceedings of the Dundee Parliament, an asso-

ciation established for die purpose of discussing
Imperial and So< ial Politics, so far as may be
practicable, according to the forms of the Douse
of ('ominous. The Parliament consisted of

members subscribing not less than 5s. annually.

The admission was by ballot if the member pro-

posed and seconded had a majority of two-thirds

of the House. One of the peculiarities proposed
in tin: Whip was that columns were to be set

aside for items of interest relating both to the

Liberal and Conservative party.

ALEXANDER C. [.AMI!.

(To be continued.)

and its growing popularity suggested the idea
of issuing a volume, independent of the ordinary

|

catalogue, which would be more attractive, and
j

the illustrations would recall to memorj many
of the principal pictures shown at the Exhibi- !

tion. It is got up in the style of Blackburris\
Notes on the Royal Academy, and other Exhibi-

!

tions in London and elsewhere.

1880. Young's Dundee Almanac for 1880, I

issued on 4th December, 1879. 'Fhe issuer of
this Almanac was J. Young, stationer, 124
Princes' Street, Dundee. Printed by lames P.

Mathcw & Co.

1881. The Downjield Comet. No. 1, Saturday,

October 1st, tS8l. Price one penny. Issued

by the Downfield Literary Society. Printed by
James P. Mathew & Co., 17 Cowgate, Dundee.
Circulation over 400, size \2}£ by 10, four

pages. The Editor, in introducing the Comet,
says :

" In an age famous for its literary enter-

prise and boundless ambition, it would' he not

only unnecessary, but out of harmony with the

spirit of the times, were we to make any apo-

logy for the appearance of the Ihnonfield Comet.
We have adopted no political creed. Free from
party spirit, we proles-, neither Liberal nor Con-
servative principles, and vol trust at all times

to be found "line blue.". Downfield and the

surrounding district has long been in want of a
medium through whi< h the people might express

themselves. That want has now been supplied,

and we shall be happy in making public matters

of general interest." The Downfield Literary So-

ciety, from which tin paper took its rise, was
formed at a meetim.;, held on 1 ;:h I'Vbi nary,

187.S, and was started more as an experiment
than anything else, aw experiment which more
than realised the most sanguine expectations of

its originators. The Rev. R. Lorimcr, M.A.,
was the first Honorary President, and opened
the session with an address on "The Duties and
Advantages of Self Culture." Under the presi-

dency 01 Mr. Roberl Pell the first session was
sslul : amonysl other work aceom-

1

"
erv

lish lead o„ "Truth
Advantages," "Conversation," u Immortality oi

the Soul," "Novels and Novel Reading,"
" Should Capital Punishment be Abolished,"
" Intemperance its Cans,:,, Evil, and Cure."

A course of lectures were given during the

second session, by several gentlemen. It was
as chairman at the lecture by Mr. C. C. Max-
well, on "The Scottish Tongue," that the Lew.
Alexander Stewart, M,A., then minister of

the Mams Established Church, and now (1890)

Prof, of Systematic Theology at Aberdeen, ap-

peared for the first time in connection with the

Society. In 1872 the dramatic element was in-

troduced, and afterwards formed a vei , at-

NOTAIJLP MEN & WOMEN .OF AYRSHIRE.
(Conliiniedfroiiip. 93, Vol. IV.)

III.

jo. Rev. George Montgomery, Scottish Divine in

Ireland. He was chaplain to King [amis al West-

minster, win re, 1605, his influence greatly facilitated

his hrodier Sir Hugh's plans regarding the rolonisa-

li.m ul Ireland. lT was siil-se<|iieiuh made liishop

ul Mc.uli. /., Proadslonc, Beilh (1502"), d. [620.

50. AY;-. Andrew Boyd, Bisliof of Aryle. Orel.

Kaglcslnm Parish, promoted to sec ol Argyle, 1013.

'/. m n Kilmarnock 1565-6, d. 163601- 1638..

51. Rev. h/m Strang, />./>., Principal o( Glasgow
Univ. rsity.'ed. Si. Andrews, where he -lo-lmiusl

;

ord. iurol, 1O1 \ ; 1 >. 1 >. , moo. In 1618 voted

pal of Glasgow Univ. ; 1650, demillecl principalship ;

died 1654.' Author "I a treatise " De Volunlate et

" Uelnlerpretalioneel I'crfectione Scriptiirae," 1663.

His careful administration of die university, and his

entitle hiin u> a notable place in Us annals, b. Manse]

Irvine (15S0), d. 1(15.1 or 1651.

52. Rev. /.ueluiry Boyd, Presbyterian' Divine, anil

minor
|

1 ; cl. K'iliiiar'nock, Glasgow, and Saumiu
;

spent 16 yen., in France, during four of which he was

a preacher of the Gospel ; returned to Scotland,

(621 ; appointed, 1623, to the liarony Parish, Glas-

gow ; 1
ublishcd, [629, 'The Lasl Battel) of the

1645
;
'at fir.il refused,' but linaUy accepted "The

Solemn League and Covenant"; preached against

Cromwell to his face. September, 1050, wrote /inn's
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Flowers, and many other devotional works, chiefly in
|

terian public man. lie was Provost of Irvine, and
verse, b. (1587-96), d. 1653. long Commissioner to the Scottish Parliament. He

53. Major-Gi 'ieral William Craufurd, fought with |

devoted himself with activity anil success to the public

distinction on the Continent, and in the English Civil ' interest in the reign ol Charles I. ; November, 1642,

War, especially at Marslon Moor. b. Nether Skel- ',
l "-' was named along with the Earls of Loudoun and

don, Dahymplc d. before 1652. |

Lindsay to proceed to the Court to attempt in bring
1

about a mediation between the King anil the English
54. Rev. Robert Mail, Presb

; ed. Glasgow Univ. ; appointed U.
;

Parliament, b. Warrix, Dreghorn (159--), </. (165— ).

the College there, 1615 ; licensed to preaclCi6t6.
j

6o -
/V: '- ./«*'<" Welsh, son of John Welsh, the

He resigned his professorship 1622, and crossed to
j

famous Presbyterian mimstei of Ayr, who is son-in-

Ireland, where he had charge ofa congregation foi some
j
\}^

l '

me : but, in 1^32. he was suspended by the Hi

lb me ol tlie -I sin

ful of the evangelists who went over from Scotland to

if Down.
' SoonVter, he returned to Scotland, and

\

P«-"«h ,lu- (b.spcl in the N. of Ireland in the early

when the troubles connected with religion broke out,
j

I

1-" 1 »' llu ' '7th century. Settled at Templepatnck

he played a conspicuous part, lie preached lirst at in llul country, his labours there are celebrated by
1 Livingstone in his "Characteristics." Deposed by

1 contracted a consumption which cut

Ayr, but was settled by the Assi mbly at St. Andr
1640, accompanied die Scotch army to England ;

j

""-' niMI

remonstrated with King Charles, 1645; negotiated °Pcn a > r i

,'itli Cromwell, 164S; ejected at the k
from his charge at St. Andrews, lie was author ol a

Commentary on the "Hook of Proverbs"; has left

an interesting autobiography, and some minor poems,
lie was grandfather of the author of "The Crave."
/'. Kirkgate, Irvine, 1593, d. 1666.

55. Sir William Mure, poet
; before his twentieth

year, he attempted a poetical veision of Virgil's story

of Dido and Aeneas; contributed, 1617, 10 "The
Muse's WclccniH "; 1628, 1 ubli.shed a translation into

English verse »l I'.oyd ol Prochrig's Latin poem,
"Hecatombe Christiana," logcthe'i with a small

original piece called "1> nesday." I lis chief work
| 1648, entered hearlii)

is his "True Crucihxe for Calholikes, 1629." lie 1655, headed an insu
• ' harles II.;

ic Mow,-, ol his age. ' A life of this

eminent servant of Christ has been written, and is

rpioted in Scots Worthies, p. 383. b. Ayr 1601,1/.

1634.

6l. ColonelJohn l-'ullarton served with distinction

in Germany and France. lie became proprietor of

Dudwick, Aberdeenshire, b. Eullarton, 1002.

02 William Cunningham, glh E. of CI-, maim,

D. of Hamilton in opposing the sending a Scottish

armv to assist tb English Parliament in its struggle

with Charles I. : 1646) appointed L. |ustice General ;

published a metrical version of the Pstftcr, 1639. II

fought on the ; opular side at I he < 'ivil Wai , and was

wounded at Marston Moor, 1044. Some ol his

poems will i e I mud in l.vU's " Ancient P.allads and

Songs" •. I ondon, 1827. . . U.nvallan near kihn.u-

nock 1 s94, ./. no,;.

56. Hon. Sir /antes . W, 1/ .,.„.•,,
1 , son of Viscount

Montgomery of Ards ; followed his fatliei to hx-land,

in which country he played a considerable part.

!>. liroadslone, I!. ith 1600, it. 1651.

57. John hennedv, 6th E. of Cassillis, "the -rave

and solemn earl" ; Covenanting leader; aipporlcd

Henderson in the Glasgow A sembly ol 1638;
appointed to Privy Council, 1O41 ; one of the three

The Engagement:"
in the Highlands in

ii.erseded in the com-

dim; eh Wi ister Assembly, 1643.

He opposed the Engagement, 164S. In 1641; he
was one of die Commissioners who offered the Crown
to v'harlr, II. at lire la ; 1650, nominated [usliee-

General and extraordinary Lord ol Session. In [661

he was reappointed one of the Lord-, of Session,

having been superseded by Cromwell ; but, in 1662,

of allegiance. IHs wife, Lady lean Hamilton, is

,upposed i, ( have been the her. ine of the ballad

"Johnnie Eaa, the Gipsy Laddie.'' />. Culzean Ca.,

Maybole (1600), d. 1668.

58. Thomas Kennedy, Protestant Martyr, a youth
18 years old, "of excellent ingyne in Scottish

poesyne" burned in front ol Glasgow Cathedral, along
with Jerome Russell, b. Ayr 1520, d. 153s.

59. Robert Barclay of Warrix, a zealous Prc;by-

nianil by Middlcton, lie wilhdiew from the army, and
made his peace with Monk ; assisted t ing about

ihe Ke-t .1 iii.m ol" 1 harles, who appoint, d him, 1661,

prii .1 isol the ie establishment of episcopacv
1,. Seoil.ind, but soon learned to repent the counsel he

I,., I given. His death is said to have been hastened

bj th. chagrin he fell on account of Archbishop

Ayrshire, Kenila House, Slevenston ? lOli), ./. 1004.

63. Si/ Ruber/ Cum/in ham, Bart., of A lichen-

harm Courl Physician to Charles II. ; taken at

Uattlc ol Worcester; he was senl toil,,- Tower, but

soon liberated ; ai the Restoration reinstated in office

and mad. I5an.net. Described as "a worthy man,
and useful in his time." b. Dairy to , /. 1674.

op
1 \ ,,,,

' /,: fil , Wallace of Aueheus, Covenant-
ing leader; early entered military profession: 1642,

he was senl to Ireland to help in quelling the

insurrection there; 1645, recalled to oppose Montrose,

he was taken prisoner at Kilsyth; 1650, appointed to

the command of the King's Pool Guards, taken

prisoner at Dunbar. In 1666, he headed the rising

which was suppressed ..1 the battle of Rullioil Green'.

On the loss of thai battle Wallace went into hiding

till he made his escape to the Continent, where he

wandered about under an assumed name for some
years, bui lin ally settled in Holland, where he died.

Macward, the covenanting theologian, who was his
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Wallace," and says " he hath left no man behind him
who hath gone through such a variety of temptations,

without turning aside to the right han 1 or to the left."

b. Auchens, Dundonald, ion, d. 1078.

65. Rev. Robert Wallace, A.M., Pish.,,, .,1 ihe

Isles, s,»n of.thc Ministei of Kilmarnock. Ordained
Bamweill, consecrated Bishop 1662. b. Kilmarnock,

1613, ,/. 1669.

66. Sir Hev Campbell, Covenanting leader. Ik-

was several times Member of the Scottish Parliament,

and suffered greatly under the Stuarts for his sympa-
thy with the Covenanters. l>. Cessnock, Galston,

1615, ii. 16S6.

67. SirJohn Cunniit 'mm, Hart., eminent Lawyer.

Along with Sir George Lockhart he pled successfully

against the Duke of Lauderdale's niisgovernment Lie-

fore Charles II. in Council. He is mentioned with

great commendation as a lawyer by Sir George Mac-
kenzie and Bisho.p Burnet. Created a Baronet [669.

b. Stetvarion '' 16 -, d. [6S4.

68. Sir William Wallace, AW., Lord Crai»ie,

noted Lawyer and Judge. Admitted to the bai before

the Restoration; created Baronet 1669; raised to the

bench 1671 ; Lord Justice Clerk 1675. b. Kailford

Manse, 16 , d. (6So.

69. James Oalrym '

. 1st Viscount Stair, States-

man. ' Graduated ( 11; ;g ,\\ 1637 ; I'rofessoi of Logic-

there 1641 ; Advocate 164N ; Secretary to Cominis-

sioners senl to Breda In invite Charles 1 1. to Scot-

land : made' Judge 1657 ; Baronet 1664 : Pn sidenl

of Curl dI Si ,sion 1671 : seeks In inodify the Test

Act 1681 ; In tilitli, is of Ih Lav o/ V, :. ud [681 :

rein-,, Ti ! Vci and wi Ii I raw . -to !.rv!>i, [6S2 :

puljlished there I'hysi, ', .. Ntmi Is vj

returns with Prince ol Orange 1688; reappointed

Lord Presideni and rai I 1.1 .!,

niuri'liif, Ban \la\ loto, it.

70. .V... /. .
! .. '.

1

. eiiiin ill Pn hyteiian

Divine. < >l the fa mi \ .1 V,,
I n.-,kcich. I trd.iined

Paisley, ejected 1662. lie was falhei ol Principal

Win. Dunl .p. b. Auchenskeich 1620, d. 1067.

71. Ret: fame /v, ,«w, ,, ALA. .eminenl Presby-

terian Divine. Graduali I Glasgow 1638; ordained

Kilwinning 1643; "a most wi ;e,' gracious . bl man,
'

who scorned to accept .. bishopric when il was < Ifereil

him. He has written th following works : IC.vfosi

(ion of J . : to !\ Hi ..:. aid •
'. lossian . i6=;6 ;

to the (ial •/, in and .' h, da/, , 1659 ; to llie I i

sa/oniaus, 1675; Refntatioi/ 0/ th, fin u I I,

Hon, Krastia/iism, L/t fc/>, •: '

it,
1 una V, > ,/// </,

1692. b. Kilkerran, Dailly, 1621, ..'. 1667.
'

72. Rev. .11, \atid, r Pi, ;•.-, 7, ./. I/., Divine and
Scholar. Son ol David Dickson, the Covenanter,
Graduated Glasgow 1644 ; ordained Newbatlle 1653;
Professor of Hebrew Kdinbmgh University 1656. b.

Irvine (1621), ..-'. (1679).

73. Rev. fames Mitchell 0/ Dykes, Presbyterian
Saint, whose beautiful life and pious death an related

in the Scots Worthies. />. Dykes, Ardrossau, 1621,
d. 1643.

74. Captain John Raton, Covenanting ma.M . and
one ol the most resolute ol Ihe Lad, 1 ol that larlv.

lie distinguished himself in the retreat after the battle

of Kilsyth, as well as at the victoiy at Philiphaugh.

All. r the battle of Dunbar, at which he was present,

he joined the party of the " Protestors," as they were

called; and was defeated, along with ('..Im, el's Ker
and Slrachan, b) Cromwell, in their efforts to arrest

the progress of the English General, lie fought with

great gallantry at Kullion Green, Drumclog, and

Bothwell Brig. Having been take,, prisoner in 1684,

he was taken to Edinhutgh and hanged at the Grass-

markel, 9th May, 1685. A record of his many
doughty deeds is given in ihe Scots Worthies; and

the characler of his life is summed up thus -" He
lived a her., and died a martyr." /, Mcadowhead,
Fenwick, 1022, d. 1685.

ABERDEEN EPISCOPALIANS, 1710-2.

THE following interesting note is from a MS. in

the possession of Mr. L). Murray Rose, London:

"The" people of Aberdeen were desirous of

worshipping according to the form of the Eng-
lish Church, and their pastor Inn ing given proofs

of his affection to the Government, the people,

the better to secure themselves, sent up a loyal

address to the Queen, craving her protection in

the peaceable exercise of their religion, which

she was graciously pleased to assure them of, in

a letter written by the Karl of Cromarty. Ikit

my Lord S -d, late Secretary of Stale to

Her Majesty, to show his zeal against the .spread-

ing evil of ihe English Service, v. rote about two

years ago j"
1 7 10 1 to Sir David Dalrymple, Her

Majesty's Advocate, to suppress their meeting-

house, which was done, and he [Sir 1). [).] sent

an ju-ciiiiiu U) ihe Karl, who replied in the fol-

lowing lenns :
'

1 have laid before the Queen
the o'rdei ye have given for shutting up the

Cli Lpel at Aberdeen, with which II. M. is very

well pleased, and orders me to tell you that you

cannot do her more acceptable service than to

discourage' all such innovations everywhere.'
" The gentlemen and other inhabitants of Old

Aberdeen thereupon petitioned the Queen in the

following terms: -

u, To the Queen, etc., We, youi Majesty's

loyal and Dutiful Subjects, in name and at the

desire of the inhabitants of Old Aberdeen who
are of the episcopal persuasion, beg leave hum-
id) to lay before your Majesty : that notwith-

standing of the repealed assurances we have

got of your Majesty's Protection in the Exercise

of our Religion : yet to our great surprise an

order is lately come hum your Majesty's Advo-
cate in North Uritain to shut up our Chapel, for

no other reason whatever may be pretended, but

because we make use of the Liturgy of the

Chun Ii of England.
'•'Were we guilt) of an invasion upon the

rights of the Established Kirk, or were there any
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standing law in North Britain against the Li- Robert Stewart his base son, committed men-
turgy of tin: Church of England, we should not tioned in the said Robert his dittay. There were
claim your Majesty's protection ; but seeing Assessors appointed by the Privy Councill, viz.:—
neither of this can be justly alleged, we are The Earl of Drumferling, Chancellor; Lord
assured your Majesty will not suffer us to be op-

I [Jinny, Secretar ; Mr. John Preston of Penny-
pressed merely for serving Cod after our own cook, Precedent of the Session; Sir Gideon
way. We never doubted, but seeing we could Murray of Ellibank, Treasurer Depute; Sir
not in conscience join with the Church, which Richard Cockburn of Clerkington, Sir John
by Treaty of Union is established in North Hit

j

Cockburn of Ormiestown, Sir Alexander Hay of
tain, it would give least offence to use thai form of

\ Whitebruch, Sir Will. Livingston of Kylsyth, Sir
worship which by the same Treaty is Established Alexr. Drummond of Midhope, the four last
in South Britain. But we find it far otherwise ; i Senators of the College of Justice,
for though the French Liturgy has been these I The dittay is very long narrates the whole
many years publicly read in the College Hall at circumstance of this Rebellion (for so it is

Edinburgh, and though the Quakers have a termed) of Orkney, the said flail and Robert
solemn meeting-house near by us, and all sec- his bastard sou and their Associates having

seized the Castle of Larry or Birsy and Kirk-
wall, and dispossessed the Kings Chamberland
and Sherriff Depute, seized upon the Herraulds
who were sent to summon them and kept them
prisoners, refused to obe) his Majestys Lieut.,

(lie flail of Caithness, who required them to

deliver up the said Castles, &c.
Robert and his associates were sentenced to

be hanged, and their Estates, both heritable and
moveable, to be forfeited to the Kings Use on
5th

I

unitary, 1015, -akm\ of said Inst February
following, the bail was doomed to be headed
ai the Cross of Edinbo and his Estates for-

raulted and was accordingly execute.

26th February, 1617. George Cordon of

Gight dclaylit of usurpation of the Kings
authority by the unlaw lull apprehending of
ITomas llav.-son to I lav of Ardlethan, bring-

ing him capl'ive to Aberdeen, and there detain-

ihe bolbooth, when by the device of" the said

George, |ohn Gordon pn 1 ended Sherriff Depute
of Aberdeen put the said. 1 bomas to the know-
ledge of an Assyzc fm the slaughter of Adam
Cordon, brother to ( leorge, and without form
of law, and very illegal proceeding and oppres-

a-nd' carried back to private prison, and next

and there the said 'I nomas Nay was cruelly

murdered b> receiving sis or seven stroakes on
the head & shoulders, lie is also delaytit of

wearing and shooting with Ibigbutts, and there-

with una. ling Hay o( Burnthills throu the thigh

mutillaling oi George Hay, his brother, of some
fingers of the hand. There were five Lords of

Si ssioi) appointed Assessors. This was argued

point, how for the pannell, a private party, could
without .1 warrant from a judge, apprehend one
for a 1 rime, 'flu.-, is the last time Sir William
Hart is marked Justice Depute, except in this

proces againsi Gighl that lie being declined

tanes are undisturbed in their way thorow this

and your other Dominions
;
yet no sooner does

any own himself a son of the Church of England,
but forthwith the cry is raised against him, and
he is charged with the most horrid innovation

ever crept into the (..'lunch of (an!.

"'May a therefore please your Majesty to

put a stop to such hard proceedings against us,

and seeing our Ministei gave an early proof of

his good affection to the Government, is fully

qualified in terms of law, prays expressl) for

your sacred person, and keeps all the Fasts and
Thanksgivings as thej are appointed : Thai
your Majesty will be graciously pleased to make
us easie and sharers of the extrusive blessings

that adorn your most happy reign : That your
life may be long and your arms ever v i< Lorious,

-hall be the constant prayer of, etc" :

CURIOUS TRVA1.S,

From "Ancient Records of Justiciary," &c.

(See A. A'. :'-
(J., Vol. I., p. I of).)

Sth January, 1615. Robert Stewart, base son

to the Earl of Orkney, and four of the Earls

servants convict of the treasonable taking by
surprise his Majesties Castle oi Kirkwall, kirk

& steeple, and the treasonable refusing to

deliver it up 10 the Fail of Caithness, his

Castle of Edinburgh employed, protested not to

ledge to be' exempted therefrae.

The Advocate declared that this matter so

nearly concerning his Majesty they should want
their pi iviledgc at this time, but prejudice that it

should not prejude them in time coming, and
they accordingly protested in these terms.

The [ustice admits the ,ame.

tst February, 1015. Patrick, Earl of Orkney,
delaytit of the treasonable causing, sending,

hounding out and part taking comand, council,

desire and direction the. treasonable Rebellion of





1x6

because of his relation to the Marquis of 1 Funtly.

James Banantyne of Newtyle sail as |udge.
NOTA.- Many -real Lords appeared both on

pursuer's, as well as on Gight's side. There
were nuiii)- Lawiers cited pro el con, those for

the pannell being chiefly founded upon the
person apprehended, his having been lane in

flagranti delicto fitgiais et talitans and that lie-

was a rebel! at the horn, especially that this
might be clone by a brother, and yet further that
he had a warrant from the Sherriff Depute,
which last, not only authorised him, but would
have been - ulpablc in not ubej ing a i die Law
requires .ill the Leidgcs 10 .1".

'

But this matter
came to no sentence before the Justice 'Court, it

having been remmit to llie Air at Aberd 11
.

F.

NOTES ON THE ORIGIN

NAM]-:, FAMILY, AND ARMS < ) [• SKENE.

No. V.

Although the question, Did l'atrick do Skene
bear skenes on his seal? to which 1 answer in

the preceding paper, No ; may involve the whole
question of the uniiquitj of ranting heraldry, and
so be of general interest

; yet I beli. vc the
courteous Editor of thb serial would hardly have
given so much spa. e lo these Origincs S/r 'niamr,
had it not been for considerations «»f ;« wider
scope and still more g. neral interest. ! i an say
for myself, at anyrale, thai I had long ceas d to
fee! any interest in the subjci t, till last . eai

1 have mentioned in. idem dh that i
...

i the
wish of king Alexandei 11. that his natural
daughtei *li - il bi I,

• m i/ed
;
but thai the

Pope refused : thai she was the wife of Alan
I >urward, the Grand |usticiar, who was in -nine
way, at least the temporal") overlord of the lands
of Skene

; thai she left three daughters, but no
on

;
that it is extremely- probable, though far
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lprobableasiibableas it is the succession to the Throne
be carried on by the third child ..I" the
e -.1 Wales, as it was by the fourth of kin-

There is no doubt that Alan Diirward was a
peer, though the title would be sought in vain,
I dure: say, in any Extinct or Dormant Peerage;
so that, if the Duke of Fife were ever to be
proved his heir of line, his Grace might claim
probably with success the honour of being
Premier Baron of Scotland (not, of course,
Premier Beer); which is a position more
honourable than a dukedom : as in France a
marquis is far more highly valued than a duke
or prince: because no marquises have been
< reau d since the 17U1 century, but dukes and
princes many, esp. ciall) by Napoleon ; so that
marquis signi

"

it least two centuries of good
lily."

Again, I have been obliged; after fairly

weighing, and (to all appearance) even adopting
more recent theories, to revert at last to the
oldest tradition of the origin of the Skenes viz.,

that we are a cadet branch of die Robertsons of
Striian, who descend from Duu.au. earl of
Athole, lawful «>n of the king of Scots.

1 »f this u>x.A line, which was reigning in

llritain before the son of Theodosius withdrew
the legions from (he southern part of our isle,

and whose later kings are said to be descended
from Charlemagne, tin-re 1-. Llius one certain
male heir, the ( 'hi. I of ( landonnochie ; there is

also a probable cadet branch ol his house, the
Ski

1
v

;
a-1

1 h probability forth. 1 1 videnec ma\

junior I.11 mi h the llou e ol ! Ian .vet was till

ihc mia i day, but the junior branch of Bruns-
wick) is, :, am. the Duke ,.f Life. May we not
saj " llu

1 olim mcminis.se juvabit," should the
llo

1 e of Dull ever ascend the Throne of these
realms ?

Furth. ,, Alexander de Skene, 15 >;, was a
from proved, that one of these was married lo I

great-grandson of king Robert 111. If follows
John de Skene; that this nu'\ liave l.een ilu-lth.il H.R.I1. llie Duchess oi Life is not more
eldest : and that, had il,e 1'ope acceded to il

king's prayer, J olmde Skene, not |ohn deBailleul, ! Duke; orm>.M.-l
might have been call, d to the throne
death of the Maiden of Norway. Evid.
come to light showing th it all tin se sup,
were reall) 1.^ ts thai' happened. It is 1

even so, the heir of this Skene dynast
thctical, but not extravaga ill) ,. would |, (

- a
j
the honour

person quite different to am now existing ; yet,
'

the palern d
in spite of that, it cannot be uninteresting to tl

people of Britain to have it pointed out to the:

rlj re

a- : 01

A-ain, the Sk
iich hut one .

i- I'.riii.h subje

1 1. than is th

have
ais hav<

nyp

that .Ived 1,1,,

1715 t" i«?7. ihe compound shield of
k, etc., was b, rneonaninesculcheonon

"the K iya-1 diield. Similarly,

France ol the kin-,, of Spain
ince Philip V. is borne on .he honour point of
lie Royal shield, which is quarterly per cross.

themselves, the heir of line of fohn tie Skene i, ' Vmadeo
now the Duke of life

; and that there is nothing , of Fran.
ill-omened 01 "uncanny" in ivnYi line that -"- orocedei

own.
1 Dunn- th.- brief reign of

the cos-, of Savoy replaced the lilies

1; is 1- be supposed thai, these
Is will be followed ; and that, some
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day, the arm-, of Saxe-Cobnrg-Gotha will take
on our coinage the place left vacant since the
Duke of Cumberland became the head of ihc
House of Hanover.
The I >uke of Fife quarters per cro ,s I >uff

with Macduff. On the proximate failure of all

authentic male heirs of the Skcncs, his Gra< c

and .ill his descendants will he required l>\ the
heralds to quartei also,

their arms, die 1 oat of SI,

Crown repla < the pro*

sovereigns, half-s

m integral part of'

Should, then, the

ducal coronet, the

., half-crowns, ml
florins of future generations of lieges may bear
these very skcncs and wolves' heads the legen-
dary / 'irtniis re^i» me
will perhaps feci "

of which my readers
icy have had {till then) quite

( nough.
They might—-who knows? have been the

Royal arms of n State which runs us hard. The
familiar stars and stripes of the U.S. are the
coat, and the eagle is the crest, of the Washiiv tons
ofWashington,r.o. Durham. ( leorge Washington
was a militia-officer who had never heard ashol
fired in anger. In a previous paper I have
mentioned my ancestor, Philip Skene, whom
king George, on the suggestion of Amheisl and
Pitt, settled as a sort of laud Warden of the
Marches, on the south of turbulent Canada,
with a territory all his own now worth much
over /'« >,ooi ,o o tg. I lc had seen more
service than any other colonist, bavin" V en a
soldier fm 1 , the age of eleven

; and il ,vas

naturally to him that the revolting colonials first

turned lor direction. IK- p,, fened to do tin m
ail the li.um in his pone, : .,, ihe\ cunlis, tied

hi» lands and chattels, and au.iinied him and
his son ol ,: ;.' :.>. • ,.'

I
,•.,, .,,-.,;-, ,, ..,; ,j K .

Treat) of I e u e had I ea . si-m d at IV ! tilli , !

Well ; 1 do not re-n 1 that the Amerit an
insignia are what they an , and not what the.
perhaps might have heen ; hut, aflt r ail, " we

one I). J. Juvenal ivmii

" Autlc aliquic] brevilni.-, Cvarist-i cauvie ili >n im
Si vis esse a lit ni is ! I'n.bilas lau.laliii el alg! I

'

A. r. Ski m .

Thk Ski nk Arms !\ ., 67 . In his inte-
resting non on thi: subji t, \\ hit h have 1- . cull ,

appeared in these columns, Mr. Skene i.u s

thai the chief of the clan " is the sole , n attire
on the globe which hcai ; two Highlande-is" as
suppt.rters. This I think is hardly correel
Kincaid of that ilk redsured amis in ,

,. •

follows: Gules a fess ermine between [wo mul-
lets m chief or, and a triple lowered castle in

base aigent masoned sable. Supporters, two
Highlanders' dressed in the highland garb and
armed with steel cuirasses each holding a Loch-

aber ;ixe all proper. Again, in 1.873 Cluny Mac-
pherson, as chief of hist Ian, got a -rant of sup-
Porters, thus: ['wo Highlandmen in short tar-
tan jack* tsand hose with helmets on their heads,
dirks at their left sides and targets on their ex-
terior arms, their thighs hare and their shirts
lied bet ween them. |. [$. p.

" A. I

J

. S. is scarcely correct in what he states
about the aims and supporters of Skene of that
Ilk. He says thai the Robertsons of Struan and
the Skcncs arc the only two families in Scotland
that bear three wolves' heads. Now McQueen
of Corryhaugh bears argent three wolves' heads
couped sable, and McCulloch of Myrcton bore
azure three wolves' heads erased aigent. This
coat was allowed as a quartering to McCulloch
"I Iknholm. As to supporters, lie states that
the chief of the Skene family " is the sole crea-
ture on the globe" who bears too Highlanders
as supporters. Tin following families have two
Highlanders for supporters:- Mackenzie of Kil-
coy, Macfarlaneof that Ilk, Cluny Macpherson
and Maconoi hie of Meadowbank.

R. C. W.
Connacii (IV., 5).— 1 think 'Mr. Carrie is in

error in his intei prelation of the meaning of this
verb. In Jamiesoris Scottish Dictionary, abr.,
we find the significance of the word thus de-
fined : (1) To abuse in whatever wav. Aberd.
Pennicuik. (2) To trample on. (3)' To lavish
or waste. Aberd, General Surv., Nairn. It is

scarcely likely, therefore, that the verb would
ever be Correctly used to express the very oppo-
site idea. Robert Kerguson, the poet, uses the
'

I

'
die third mm!,,- .en.,., noted above :

-

•'
I lie l.ul.s in nnlci tak' their seal

(Thedeil may claw the clung, -;)

I lie) ,ieeli ami connat I, sac the meat
Their leelh mak" mair than longue haste."

May not Mr. Carrie's memory be serving him
'11, "'hen he think, he recals a north count,)
woman who in his boyhood used the word in the
souse ol economise? Even if he is right, as to
the phrase he heard in his youth, may not the

not connach die meal," have been, 'that the per-
son referred to had been brought up with such
high notions that she could not be expected to
make that free use of oatmeal as an article of
diet, which was common in more thrift)- house-
hold i, and that on th it account she was unsuitcd
lor the management of a family. \V. 15. R. W.

" lllI.HK.imoi>" UK " iCl.MROli?" When
reading in Mr. Co, kbunVs interesting "Notes
<>n Rhyme,, QUI Sayings, Xic," about " Hilde-
brod, I was reminded of a cutting that 1 had
made from the Literary World a number of
years ago, and of which 1 append a copy. It

will he seen that quite a different source is as-
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signed for this remarkable epitaph. I do not
remembei the notice of Mr. M'Crie's work re-

ferred to, not whether any reply appeared to

Mr. Mathews 1

letter, but those who have the
Literary 1 1 rid for 1875 at hand may consult

its pages. It would be interesting to know what
is really the origin of this unique epitaph. It

seems clear that George Mac Donald is not the

author, although he has tinned it to apt account.
Kelso. W. Macintosh.

(Coty of letter.)

To the lulitor cif the Litkrakv Woki.l.

Sir, -.Mi. McCrie, whose new work you reviewed
last week, is mistaken respecting the authorship of

the epitaph he censures the author of " David Klgin-

brod
"

:

for writing. I chanced upon the same epitaph
in a hook ol ana, entitled Flowers of Literature, pub-
lished in 1824 (the yeai of Mr. MacDonald's birth),

and is there slated to have been discovered graven on
a stone in a country churchyard somewhere in the

north of Ireland, That the identity may be seen at a

glance, I give it below :

" Here liggeith I, Martin ICImrod,

11a' mercy 011 my said, guile God,
As I wad yeres, an I were God,

were Mr

ga '. e

.nable

rity of

extracted from Longmate's Supplement to Co-
litis's Peerage, edition 5. William the Conqueror
granted to an ancestor of Lord Rawdon the
estates in Yorkshire on which is the noble man-
sion called Rawdon Hall, still enjoyed by his

father, the Marl of Moira, in the following brief
poetical i\wd, according to the custom of the
times :

1, William, Kyng, the thurd yereofmy reig

Give to the Paulyn Roydon, Hope and Hop
Willi all the bounils both up and downe;
Krom Hevcn to Verthe, from Verthe to He!

.1 if

As this

When I sail come to h

And in token that this th,

,e why!
Befon Mei
And my th

Perchance- Mr. MacDonal
like sound to the one in th

him to adapt it, and whicl

a notable book.

Cll. lil.KIN M iTIIKWS.
Codford St. Mary's, Wills, Dec. if. 1S75.

Xi ksi:k\ Stories and Juvenilk Rhymes
(IV., 94). !l was the custom in Forfarshire,

some s< . t my ye; ; ago, it it is not so still, foi

motheis, I., 1, ie putting baby lo bed, to seat

themselves before the lire, with the child on
then knees, in ordei Lo warm its feet well before

turning into bed. To keep it quiet meanwhile,
and hush it nicely over to .hep, they gently

patted its liitle feet, at the same time reciting a

dogger-el rhyme, as indicated l>\ your Corres-

pondent " Mormond" ; but the rhyme used here-

about was not that given by him. The following

version occurs to me :

Johnny Smith, a fellow line,

Yes, indeed, and that I can,

Just as weel as ony man.

i 1 . 1 ake the hcasti, go,

I'll I a bit upon the heel,

To make the heastie pai ie weel.

facie weel, |>aci. weel.

Carnouslii . John ( ,\ukiic.

Poetical Deeds. The Srots Afagasine.iox

September, 1786, contains the following "Brief
Poetical Deed of William the Conqueror.' The
absurdity of such "Grants" has been already sub

referred' to in A'. N. fir* O. It is stated 1 be j
1

Mawd, and Margery,
d sonne Henry."

"A -rant of an estate on Devonside," adds
the editor of the Scots Magazine, " was origin-

ally marie by the celebrated John o
1 Gaunt to a

great family (viz., the Uossets of Heanton Court)
of that country in a similar manner:

—

" I, fohn or Gaunt,
Do freely give and grant
1' 101)1 me and mine
To thee and thine,

The Barton- Fee
Of Uniberleigh."

A tine sample for modem conveyancers.

C.

470.

ie sal.

which

chase

C&ucncs.

l-.i a;'s I'm iic.k Bku.s. 1 am collecting

ion as to these, and have a memorandum of

of the eo:ai bell about ninety years ago. It

ars In m tin article . p. 07 of .V N. &* Q. for

,
thai M iwai bought the music hells, one of

, 1 |>rc->miic, still at Tough. Are any records

, 10 what Mowat did with the rest of his pur-

Ate any of ilu bells extant elsewhere?

C. S. L.

Tiir. Auiimusiiii' oi- "The Wee Bit
.' The Kev. William Walker, Monymusk,

,n his Life and Time* of the Rev. Jo!, 11 Skinner,

Lmeside, [inge 20S, says .skinner's contemporary,

Ced'des, the distinguished Banffshire priest, poet, and

Biblical scholar ( 1 7 3 7 1802) seems never to have

aeknowli dged the Scotch song? attributed to him,

and his right to the authorship of •'The Wee Bit

Winkio ' has been disputed. 1 was nol before aware

of the Rev. Alexander Geddes's title to Ihe authorship

ol this song being disputed. Perhaps some of your

readers may be able authoritatively lo settle this

matter, now that attention has been directed to the

471

mis.; IiON-ACCORO.
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472. Local Ballad. -During a recent visit to
|

478. 1'kiuokatki. Stone in River Dee ai

Aberdeenshire 1 gleaned Lhu following fragment of a
1
i'amhiis O'May.- -Twenty live years airo there was

ballad which still lingers in the memories of some of

the inhabitants of the" Howe u Cmmar, where Inclego

is situated. My own impression is that the ballad

has reference to the period of "The Trilbies," possi

bly tn 1045, when contingents were gathering to the

Battle of Alfurd, in the near neighbourhood. '

In the

hope that some one may he able to complete the bal-

lad, or throw additional light on its circumstances, I

verses as repealed to me : -

large stone with a peculiar formation in the top, the

result no doubt of the action of water, standing up in

the bed ol the river at .1 curve, h was called the

"Devil's Darning Needle.- Is there an') local tra-

dition connected with this stone?

suojoin ine vers*

I UK HAUGHIES o' INDEGO.

1. 'Twas on 1 Halloweven's day,

The play begood aboot the sky,

They look a wallop thro' the ley

To' the haughies o' Indego.

2. The Farquharsons were plenty there,

The Erasers (locked frae everywhere,

The Gordons brave they had their sh: re,

To' the haughies >' Indego.

3. The laird o' Kchl and pipef Skene
Danced bailh bare-hea<led Heath the meen,

An' lads an' lasses on the green,

'IV the haughies o' Lndego.

4. A greater woe there did lu.-li.lc,

Miss Catherine Cordon was a bride,

The laird o
s Skene lay by her side,

'IV the haughies o' Indego.

5. Some ran all to the Isle o' Skye,

Some wanna by the Brig o' 1 'ye ;

The laird he had to France to fly .

l-'rae the haughies o' Indego.

Thornhill. G. W.

473. HUMPHREY Mll.lS, I I.11CKMAKKR. Three

fiiiliiju. dock .lit .l< posiie.l in the Montio e Museum,
iwu i»l which beai the make's name, " II nnpliuy

Mills Keeit." ... the lop. I'hese docks bea. 11 .late,

but one ol them 1, commonly known as " \\ i.sh. it's

Clock, and supposed to have Teen the property ol lhe

martyr who was burned al St. Andrews in 1546.

When did Mills die? or about what period did he

follow the vocation of clockmaker, as these arlich s do

not appeal to be 350 years old f

Kcrnlea, Montrose. James C. Low.

474. COMMUNICATION HETWEEN Pi ll-.klll VI) AND
Aberdeen. - -I toes any one know what were the pub-

lic conveyances winch existed during the last cpiarter

of the eighteenth century between ihe two towns?
London. J. A.

475. Tin Provosts oi'' \.i:erdeen.--A list of

the citizens who have held the office, ('own lo the

fessions, wou'ld In an inter, uiinj record. When was
the title of Lord Provost first used, and why is it con-

fined to Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and, I think,

Perth?

476. Knock Castle.—What is the history of this

picturesque ruin, which stands on a small hill near

Ballater?

477. Old Bridge or- Cairn, near Ballater.
-By whom was this bridge built? How did it fall ?

479. INlllUl'ORA

if ihi, ho.lv, and the differ-

it in-Aberdeen, would be of

general intei e il.

4S0. Grammar School, Aberdeen. When was
this school first opened? Was il always in the old

house?* Who was the first 'master?

Bombay. |. Lease.

481. To 1 1 1:1.1. or 1 onnaught In Madden's
(J)iitcd Irishmen, vol. I., p. J5 (1S42), the following

statement is made: "lie (Cromwell) resolved to

confine the Irish Catholics to the more remote of the

four Provinces, and he issued the order of removal
with Spartan brevity- ' 'lo hell or Connaught.'

"

What is Lhe origin ol this story ? The expression is

Dollar.
" W. P.. R. \\

.

482. Rose ok Lethendie. Can any Genealogist

inform me whether Alexander Rose of Lethendie--
1687-1734—was the s .1 Dr. |ohn Rose <»f l-'overan

(who die.! ( ire. i6yi) and brother of [olin Rose of

Dm ssie, who died circa 16S2 ? WI10 did Alexan-

dei Rose, tst of Lethendie, marry? Lady reply will

oblige. D. Murray Rose.

5 llarpur St., Theobald Road, London, W.C.

483. Rose ok Ahekdeen. Lieutenant Alexander
Rose, ILK.I.C.S.,son of D<-. Rose of Aberdeen, used

I... i-u-sl .. Rose .ml. ivith 11 nio, /; ,,, v,<> virtus.

. .0, am u-adei kiudb eive me Christian name ul

484. Ml KDERUK I

11. I In,,! referen e I.

'"' " '" '723?
Kcnmore.

485. "Things in

ive particular a, lo the "-!

["lhe aulhoi ol the book of w
Thiims in G. neral ; beint-

I). Murray Rose.

1 uK Lawers.—Whe
irder, which look pla.

t ; k

J. C.

- Can any reader

lal'ily" and history

Lhe title page runs:

leationsol persons,

[>laces, scenes, circumstances, situations, and occur-

rences in the Metropolis, ami other parts of Britain,

with ...1 Autobiographic Sketch in limine, and a notice

louchin. Kdinburgh. D, Laurence Longshank, Cent.

I., ndon : prime I foi Sherwood, [ones K Co.-, Pater-

noster Row ; am! Smith .v Klde'r, I em lunch Street.

1824"? I have heaid him spoken ol a, Mudie by

name and. .. bookseller by Imde, Lai cannot recall

parti ulars. Thai he was a student at King's College

is evident Ion, oiher circumstances than his telling

the itory .-I Downie's murdei ; but dial his native

parish was Monynmsk, a. he tells In, readers, is

aliolh. 1 story, .-hall we say ? W. A.

485. Leslie among the Leitiis.- In Sir Walter

Scott's review of the Culloden Papers (Prose Work,,





Vol. 20, 1835, or Quarterly Review; for January,
(8i6), lie tells a story of a Leslie, who, finding himself

among a number of his hereditary enemies, the Lciths,

at a dance, drew his dagger, stabbed them right and
umped out of a window, and escaped. "The

fact," adds Sii Waller, "is commemorated in the

well known lime of triumph called Leslie among the

Leiths." W here did Sii Wallet gel this very apocry-

phal story? and where is ihe "well known" tune to

lie found? 11. W. L.

answers.

233. Latin Poems (II., 142). -In addition to

what Mr. Iladden has sent you on this subject, 1 li.iul
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Medals in

man, have no d;

Grammar School collection, hearing
Jeorge Mackenzie ami |i.hn Banner-

I'he Mackenzie Medal is in-

,1 die whole. Doubtless the

some llighlandei with more
c pride is manifesl by the fact

w inner was Hie so

pride than money.
dial the legem! is primo vicit, thereby indicating that

to have got gradually more sumptuous, and I would
be inclined to think that the Mackenzie one is earlier

than ihe first dated one, that is, than 1667. The
Banncrmaii medal is a tasteful oblong medal ofmedium

All 'ihe other medal, except the Kra-c medal have

dales. Iamks Moir.
The Ash, Hamilton I'lace, Aberdeen.

also in my own notes the following particular; : John 1

Aitre.ntu:e.s 1-ei. on Salmon (IV., 75)--
Leech, a native of Montrose, lie graduated atone
of the Aberdeen Universities in 1614, and flourished

as Latin poet in ihe 171I1 century, under the name
Johannes Leochaeus.

Dollar. VV. B. K. W.
n,^2

275. Cock ok tub North (III., 13, 30, 46;
IV.

,
58).— I incline to the opinion that this name was

given at an early period to the [luntly branch of the

Gordon family, on account of the fact thai ihe Gor-

don clan was the strongest powei in the North-East

of Scotland. The carliesl reference I have round lo

the use or this phrase in connection with the I luntly

Gordon for tin- time being is t a!, en from Geoigc Hay's

History of Arbroath, l'arl II., Ch. VI., p. 65 (1876).

Here we read regarding 1 luntly', presence at the

battle of Arbroath, on Sunday, 23rd lanuary, 1445,
" One of Ogilvie's friends was Sir Alexander Gordon
of Seaton, afterwards Mail of 1 luntly and Cock of the

" I'. C." will find in Book of Bon-Accord that menials

frequently simulated they should not be served with

salmon mote than three Times a week. C.

.in. 1. ot Aikey Brae (IV. 98).—

I

iraiti mat the so-called battle on Aikey brae was

y si flair, in point of fact a mere skirmish

between a scattered remnant of Cumming's followers

who had keen overtaken in their retreat 01 flight from

Ihucehill in New Deer, where a well contested fight

hail taken place, and the advanced guard of King
Robert's small army. The brunt of the fight does

not appeal, as the focal tradition would indicate, to

have taken place on what is now understood to be

Aikey l'.iac, but on the opposite, or south side of the

hill, in fields which now form portions of the farms of

Brae of Biflie and I'arkhouse. My reasons for form-

ing tin, opinion, is the fact thai no relics of the light,

so' far as 1 have heard, have ever been found Oil Aikey

look pan in the sex vie bailie between the Oeilvies ,,..,.. ,....' , , , , 1
...', :i rtook pan

and the Lindsaysw
II he was ihe first

gix en, as ihe tpi iial

thai its application

llle bet we
1 f, illi iweil almost imnn diatel;

rdoi 1 o w horn that name w;

din may have originated in tl

Ihe overt!conspicuous part he play
Douglas and Lindsaj coalition against the Stu: lis

the battle of Brechin, iStli May,'i452. He died 1

was buried, in Klgin. 1470.

Dollar. \\. It. K. W

tablet l

232. J
ami s W At. is, Aim is r Illi.

175). The following is the iiw riplion

Wales' memory in the Cathi dral of B

he had presumably died, although it is not spci ilically

stated: '-Sacred lo ihe memory of lames Vales,

gent., a native of I'clerh. ad, Aberdeenshire, who died

in November 1795, aged 48 ; also to the memor) of

Margaret, his wife, daughter of William Wallace and

Anne Taylor, his wife, of Dun lee, w

1705. aged 56; al,o of Angelica, their infant daugh-

ter, born at < olaba, and died in December 1795, aged I

',

7 months. This tablet is erecli d by Susan, ihe eldest
| ,

ale remembrance of her parents."

Bombay. |. I.i- UK

449. Grammar St.11001 Medals (.IV., 57)

answer to this query, I beg to say that the two Arch

I lades, I. mis of horj.es, and decayed handles of

swords and dirks, besides some heads" of battle axes,

also v,i) much destroyed by rust, were found when
trenching and draining on 'the fields which I have

farm o'i Iliac of Bimc, had' quite a collection of these

arlich ;, including a cuirass, or breast plate, and a

lai ei. dm. st entire, which were due up whilst laying

a drain in the lower part of one of ili-c fields. Mr.

Burni II was a connection of my own, and I recollect,

when a 1 1. v, ijcing at his house, when his brother, the

laird ol Khick, and several other gentlemen, were

being shown this collection, whilst 1 sat listening with

deep interest lo inch discussion regarding ihe in-

cidents .1 ihe light. We afterwards Visited Ihe fields

and were shown the various places where ihe articles

were picked up; and should the Buchan field flub

ever think of visiting the spot, 1 shall have much
i May

! pleasure ill acting as guide and pointing out these

Is lo them. Archeology was •.cry imperfectly

. ,d, even by otherwise tolerably well informed

men, in those days, and the conclusion- wind, ihese

gentlemen came to, although they had the benefit of

a General officer, belonging either lo the American or

British Army, to keep them right, seems very absurd

in these more enlightened limes. For instance, the

cairns on the summit of ihe windhill, as also those
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round the Druid's temple on Biffie, were gravely
jedared to have been erected tu mark the Initial

>lace of the slain; but 1 think that your correspondent,
Jr. Milne, has got hold of the correct thing, and
hat the dead were collected and interred in the

vbbey burying ground, or in the adjoining kirkyard

f
f Old Deer. King Rnl.crt had evidently been of

•pinion that lie had already committed a sufficient

[mount of sacrilege by killing the Red dimming in

lie Convent at Dumfries, for instead of molesting the

brethren of the Abbey of Deer, he confirmed all their

ormer privileges, and, if I recollect rightly, granted
hem some others in addition. Probably, alter the

ight, he and his followers adjourned to the Abbey,
icconling to the usages of the lime, where devotion

ireceded or followed bloodshed, to return thanks

mil sing a Te Deum in honour of their victory. The
dea of the mounds, which Mr. Milne opened, being

.he graves of the slain, is quite a recent one, dating

lack to about 1850, when the late Dean Ranken, by

way of a joke, acquiesced in a suggest ion of an old

jady of the name of Arthur, that they were places of

sepulture or Danish barrows. The)' were neither, but

simply mounds of turf thrown up by the owners of

stands or tents, on which to display their wares, or to

iccommodate their customers with seals on market-
lays. My own idea regarding the light is, that it took

place in order to covei tin- retreat, or flight, ol the

rear of Cumming's followers, who had been overtaken

and surprised by the advaw ed guard of Rrucc's army,
and that it was merely a temporary .-land to allow the

bulk of the defeated part)- to get a< rOSS the morass or

swampy ground between the two hills. 1 form this

opinion from the fact, tint the relics which 1 have
mentioned were all found in the neighbi urhood ^l an

d, which is slill sometimes u.sod as a near cut,

hading towards the south, in the mossy ground, and
on the hide ul the hum, which sepaiates the Windhill
from that of Biffie.

Stewartficld. \\ 11 1 i.wi Boyd.

461. The Battle ok Aiky Brak (IV., 98).-—

The Battle said lohave occurred thereafter Inverurie,

between Bruce and the 1 'omyns, appears to be a myth,
and to have had its origin in a statement made by

Boece (who quoted from boohing " that alter the

victory at Inverurie (22nd May, 1308), a great num-
ber of English and Scots, led by Donald ol the Heb-
rides, came against Ring Robert, lie immediately
sent l«Mward Bruce, his brother, against them, who
met them at the Water ol Deir, and in the light killed

Kotholando, a knight, with many other nobles, Do-
nald, the leader, beinji taken alive in his flight."

Fordun's account of the e\enl has—" In the same
year as the Battle at Inverury, at the least of St I'etcr

and St l'aul (24th June), Donald of the Isles, with the

Galleweigans, gathered together a great host of foot

and marched up the river Dee (hi Kirkcudbright),

when he was met by lidward Bruce, who overcame
the said Donald and all the Galleweigans. In the
light Edward slew a certain knight named Roland,
and many of the nobles of Galloway, and arrested

their leader Donald, who had taken' flight." The
subject is referred to ByTytler in Ins History, Vol. I.,

p. 271. J. A.

463. Rebel at the Horn (IV., 98). —This
phrase originated from the mannei in which a person
was denounced an outlaw. A King's Messenger,
legally empowered for this purpose, after other
formalities, must give three blasts with a horn, by
which the person is understood to be proclaimed rebel
to the King, for- contempt ol his authority, and his

moveables escheated to the King's use. A forensic

phrase, much used in our courts, mentioned so early
as the reign of William the Lion.

Edinburgh. T. G. S.

463. Rebel at the Horn (IV., 9S).— Ogi/vie's

Imperial Dictionary: " To put to the horn, in Scots
law, is to denounce as a rebel ; to outlaw a person for

not appearing in the Court to which lie is summoned.
This is done by a inessenger-at-arms, who proceeds to

the Cross of Edinburgh, and, amongst other formali-

ties, gives three' blasts with a horn, by which the. per-

son is understood to be proclaimed rebel to the King
for contempt of his authority. Hence the origin of
the phrase." C.

463. Rebel at hie Horn (IV., 9S).—This is

an old Scotch form of legal diligence against a debtor,

which is now practically obsolete. The following is

the nature of the proceedings:— After the debt was
constituted in one or other of the necessary legal

forms, the creditor obtained what is called letters of

horning, rlirected to a messenger-al-arms', requiring

htm to charge the debtor to pay the debt or perform
the obligation within a certain lime, undei pain of

being declared a rebel. The period of time allowed
the debtor for implementing his obligation varied

according to ' circumstances, and was regulated by

certain definite rules. If the debtor failed to obey
the "will" or command of the letters, within the days
mentioned, he wasdenoum ed :.s a rebel, at the market
cross ..I the hi ad borough ol the shire wherein he

resided. The process ol denunciation is stated by an
d leeal

cross)

ike line

Next h

as follows :—" There (at the

essenger must, before witness,

:ral ' Oyesses' J with an audible

l read the letters, also with an

audible voice, and afterwards blow three blasts with

an horn; by which the debtor is understood to be

proclaimed rebel to the king foi contempt of his

authority, and his moveables 1.', be 'escheated' to the

king's use." These letters of diligence are therefore

called "letters of horning," and the debtor was said

I,, be denounced as a rebel at the horn.

Edinburgh. 1'. C.

464. 1 Ul. Vll.LACK <>! TORRY, KiNCARDiNE-
snittE (IV., 0S1. In answer in Mr. William Reid's

Insi query—When did the village of Torry, in

Kincardineshire, cease to be a Burgh of Barony ?—

I

am inclined, in lieu of authentic information on the

point, 10 be of ..pinion that it ceased to be a Burgh of

Barony shortly before the Kefurmation, when the

Abbots of Aberbrothnc leased the half of the lands of

Tony to Mcnzies -.f Phfoddels, and then tinned this

lease into a feu. After the Reformation it was turned

into a temporal lordship, and Torry passed into the

hands ol b.ubes ..I" Mommusk, but subject to the feu

1 (lye,,,, (>v,v mcaliiue, li«u y : die introductory call of a
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right in favour of Pitfoddels. His second query is

therefore answered—Who was the Superior or Superi-

ors?— viz. , Menzies of Pitfoddels, and Forbes of

Monymusk. It seems that the township of Aberdeen
did not become the Superiors of Tony till 1704, when
the Master of Mortifications bought the lands from
Sir William Forbes of Monymusk, with the six

mortifications of Dr. I>uncan Liddel, James Cargill,

Patrick Copland, Dr. Guild, Sir Thomas Crombie,
and Alex. Jaffray. Thence the proprietor of I'itfoddels

and the town of Aberdeen's lands ran rig-for-rig till

1785. J. B. F.

465. Fokbks COAT ok Arms (IV., 98).— I have in

my possession an original letter of Patrick Forbes,

Bishop of Aberdeen, of date 1625. The letter bears

an impression of his seal, showing a cross between
three bears' heads. C.

465. Formes Chat ok Arms.— I had occasion to

write the late Dr. Burnett, Lyon King at Aims,
ye? bout another " C< and a portion of

his reply will, I think, answer " Littlefirlot's" ques-

tion :

— " Boars' head.-, must be a mere slip of the pen

for Bears, inasmuch as no heads except those of bears
arc ever /mizzled.

Marburg, a/d Lahn. John Mackay.

465. Fokhks Coat ok Arms (IV., 98). -The fol-

owiiig description of the arms used by the various

branches of the Forbes family, about the period ol

Charles If., may serve "Littlefirlot " and be ofgeneral

interest otherwise. The in format ion is taken, with some
slight alterations, from Memoranda relating to Forbes

of IVaterlon, privately printed, Aberdeen, 1857 :--

1. Lord Forbes. -Azure, three bears' heads couped

argent, muzzled gules, supported by .two greyhounds

urgent, collared gules. Crest a stag's head attired

proper.

2. Corsimlac- Forbes as above with crescent for

difference, ("rest a boar's head.

3. Monymusk. -Azure, on a chevron between three

heart propel, with wingtor.'
"

4. Rubislaw. - A/.ure, a skein fesse argent, lulled

and pommelled or, between three bears' heads couped

of the second, and muzzled sable. Crest a dove

proper.

5. lialflirig.- Azure, a chevron between three bears'

heads couped argent, muz/led gules, a man's heart

proper, between two skeins of the first pommelled or.

Crest a skein piercing a man's heart proper.

6. Corss.—Azure, a cross couped or, between three

7. Craigievar. Azure, three bears' head, couped

argent, muzzled sable, in centre a cross patce litche

of the second. Crest a cock proper.

X. Canard. -Azure, three bears' head.-, couped

argent, muzzled sable, supported on the dexter by a

unicorn or, powdered with ermine spots sable, and

on the sinister by a dragon ermine.

9. Pilsligo.— Quarterly first and fourth Forbes,

with a crescent ror difference ; second and third, azure,

three cinquefoils argent, lor Fi'aser. Supporters two
bears proper, (.'rest a lalcon.

10. Rives,—Quarterly, first and fourth or, a lion

e unicorns heads erased sable,

?rs two greyhounds proper col-

Crest a stag's head often tynes.

rampant gules, for Wemysof Rives ; second and third,

Forbes. Crest a greyhound passant, proper.

1 i. Echt.—Azure, a fesse cheque, argent and gules,
between three bears' heads couped of the second, and
muzzled of the third.

12. Millbuy.—Azure, a skein paleways, with a
woll's head couped or on the point, between three
bears' heads couped argent, muzzled gules.

13. Tolquhon.—Quarterly fust and fourth Forbes
;

second and third til

for Preston. Suppoi
la red gull

14. Water/on. - Same as Tolquhon with suriout an
escutcheon argent, charged with a sword and key
saltier-ways gules, as Constable of Aberdeen. Crest
eagle displayed' sable.

15. Savor/:.—As Tolquhon, and for difference a

descent surmounted of another.

16. Juchreddy.—As Tolquhon, all within a border
cheque', argent and gules. Crest a sword bendways,
proper.

17. Ballo^ie. - Parted per fess, azure and argent,

first Forbes second Preston. Crest a sheaf of arrows.

iS. Ciilloden —Azure, on a chevron between three

bears' heads couped argent, muzzled gules, three uni-

corns' heads erased sable. Crest an eagle displayed

10. Fovera/i.—As Tolquhon, and i.i the centre of

tin' aims of Forbes a cross patce argent for difference.

Crest a cross patee argent.

Al.KX. M. Ml'NRO.

467. David Drummond's Pokms(IV\, 98).—The
puems of Drummond's referred to in the Modem Scot-

tish Minstrel "The Bonnie Pass o' Levcnside "-—

appears in the little volume of Poems on different Sub-

..... b\ William Kankcii. 1,,. .en. published at Peilh

in 1S12. There 1, a cope in the Mil. hell Library,

Glasgow. I maj further say that " The Twn Lichts :

the Auld and the New,'' the other poem wanted, is

no/ contained in this volume. I have seen the said

Mitchell Library, Glasgow. JOHN Ingram.

^Literature.

Selections from Wodroiiis Biographical Collec-

tions Divines of the North East of Scotland.

Edited by Reverend ROUERT LlPPE. Aber-

deen : 1890. [Ixxxv. + 360 pp.]

I THE New Spalding Club has in this goodly

volume reproduced for the first time a selection

ol biographies that cannot fail to be of lasting

interest, especially in, the district which is the

I

peculiar field of its operations. They are

thirteen in number, including such names as

Bishops Cunningiiam, Blackburn, P. Forbes and

Win. Forbes, with |ohn Craig, Principal Fcrme,

o.-., all men who played an important part in

the ecclesiastical and educational history of their

times. Considering all the circumstances under

which Wodrow wrote, it is matter of astonish-
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ment and satisfaction that he has been able to

amass such a body of facts regarding the one
hundred and odd men whose lives lie rehearses.

Mis labours herein, and his other "Collections,"

prove him to have been a tireless accumulator.
The present editor, Mr. Lippe, introduces the

subject by a resume of the history of the Church,

of Scotland, judiciously dividing it into three

periods : The Celtic Church; The Media val

Church ; and The Modem Church. Mr. Lippe
librates very skilfully between the conflicting

opinions as to these different epochs, as one who
has weighed the evidence carefully. Me then

supplements Wodrow's text by introducing new
materials regarding I lie persons biographed,
"drawn chiefly from sources unknown or inac-

cessible to WodlOW." In this field of really use-

ful antiquarianism, Mr. Lippe is obviously at

home and has done excellent service. In taking

up the work of this issue the New Spalding
Club are at least fulfilling the intentions of their

predecessors, and it will be generally agreed
that they have done it well.

In this connexion it may lie noted that the

fourth annual meeting of the Club was held yes-

terday, under the presidency of the Marquis of

Hunlly. The Report adopted, barring an ab-

normally high death-rate among the members
during the year, was encouraging, especially as

to the various works now on hand and making
satisfactory progress towards completion. Among
these are— (i) The Miscellany of /he A". S. Club,

Vol. I., including the Roll of Guild Burgesses of

Aberdeen, r;< o 1611, extracted by Mr. A. M.
Munro, and Inv. ntories ol the extant en lesias-

ncal records in the N.K. ol Scotland. (2) The
l 'hartulary ofthe < 'hiirch oj St \7« /to/as, Vol. 1 I..

edited by the Rev. James Cooper, logethei with

a series of valuable appendices, all germane to

the same subject. (3) 'The Hook of llanjf, by
William Cramond, M.A., beiivr a history of the

burgh from the earliest recorded times. (4)

The projected History of the Cordons has at

length found a most appropriate editor in the

person of the Noble Marquis of bluntly himself
of whose literary capacity for such a duty his

lordship has given too man)- hostages for any
one to doubt.

'

(5) -•/ History of the Progress of
Natural Science in the .Wot ft of Scotland has
been undertaken by Mr. Trail, I'rof. of botany.

(6; Principal Gcddes is engaged on Selections

from tin: Writings ofArthur Johnston, illustra-

tive of Northern History and Antiquities. (7)
Vol. II. of the Fasti of Marischal College, by
the accomplished Secretary of the Club, Mr. 1'.

J. Anderson, is proceeding. (8) By the regretted

death of Mr. Burnett (Lyon) the projected fa-

mily History of Burnett of Leys, etc., has had
to be taken up" by another hand. Ed.

The Book of Sundials, collected by Mrs Alfred
GaTTY, Third and enlarged edition, edited
by 11. K. F. KiiKN [nee Catty] and ELEANOR
1. 1.' (YD, w ill) an Appendix on the Construction
of Dials, by VV. RICHARDSON. London:
George bell & Sons, 1890. [8 -|- 33 + 578
pp. 8C x d)i in.]

A 1 Page 175, Vol. II., we noticed at some length,

and with much approval, a former edition of
this work. It is gratifying to the editors to find

that already another edition has become a ne-

cessity. The volume is large, and embraces
about too additional dials, with a few more illus-

trations, all of which add to the enhancement of

the subject. These are the days when collec-

tions of all soils are the vogue, but it strikes us

that in the Look of Sundials we base one of the
most legitimate manifestations of the fashion,

and we venture to think that book collectors

will appreciate this fact, and seek to add this

volume to their stock. It appeals to a varied
constituency -the antiquary, the scientist, the

moralist, and the scholar. Ed.

A Historical Account of the Ancient Culdees of
Fona, and of their Settlements in Scotland,

England, and 1reload, by fOHN [AMIESON,
M.M., F.R.S., F.A.S.E., Author of'" An Ety-
mological Dictionary of the Scottish Lan-
guage, &c, &c. Popular Edition. Glasgow :

Thomas M. Morison. 1890. [8 in. by 5C in.,

-57 PP-]

I
Tins important work was first published as a

j

i|iinrlo in 1811, and has since been regarded as
one ol" (lie. stand. iid works on the subject, and
has for long been in the "scarce" and conse-
quently mostly category of books. This deeply
interesting but recondite subject, when treated

by so disciplined a mind as that of the learned
Dr. Jamicson, becomes positively fascinating

and instructive w\\y\ the publisher has been well

advised to popularize subject-matter I/earing so

intimately on the religious life of .Scotland in the

issue of this reprint. 'I he author brings vast

stores of knowledge to the work, and whilst he
may have been swayed to a certain extent by his

own ecclesiastical bias, is on the whole very

judicial, and sets forth the history, the rule, the

character, the influence of the Culdees, who
"had their da) and ceased to be," with his ac-

customed ability. The original text has been
reproduced in its integrity. The footnotes,

mostly in Latin, have been omitted ; and if we
were to make a single suggestion, it would be to

the effect th.it the popular reader might have
been compensated by an Index to the volume,
which is, by the way, an Aberdeen print, and
very legible. En.
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bordure—below which is ALEXANDER RVTHER-
FORD, PROVOST. The date, 1606, doubtless

represents the year when the laird of Rubislaw
had the wardrobe made and placed, in the did

church of S. Nicholas. 'The particular use to

whit h these wardrobes were put is doubtful. This

one may have been in private use by the Pro-

vost ;is one of the elders of the church for hold-

ing his books, &c, or been gifted to the church
for the purpose it is now put to, viz., to hold

the ministers gown. The Rutherford wardrobe
measures 6 feet 9 in. in height, 3 feet in width,

and 1 foot 4 in. in depth.
A. M. M.

George
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" bursement for this laudable purpose. Yet 1 aid Faulkener, hi

" have always thought that these inestimable
t

Campbell, chief
" specimens of early art might have been pro- ', with his A.D.C.'s
" cured by means of the banker Torlonia (now i encouragement 1

" Duke of Bracciano , a great friend of Mr. ' fight for their K
" Morison's. It is much to be lamented that a i berties. But it'

" collection of Italian p. '.inters, selected by one ,

" of the first connoisseurs in Europe, during a I

" residence in the Roman Capital of mere than
" half-a-century, should have been thus lost.

" Had Mr. M.'s magnificent bequest reached its

" destination, Scotland could have boasted of

"possessing treasures of art which cam never
"again be equalled. It would have formed a
" school of itself, and shown the rise and pro-
" gress of painting front its earliest to its best
" days."

—

(Personal Memoirs, by Pryse Lock-
hart Gordon. Lond : 1830. Vol. I., pp. 25-6).

Where are these paintings now?
P. I. Anderson.

CULLODE N-.

( Continuedfn
A marsh protected th hile

• page 1 07).

left of the line,

the right rested on a ravine, and reached to the

walled enclosure already mentioned. Four guns
were placed on each flank, and four in the centre

of the first line. Prince Charles took up his

position between the first two lines, escorted by
Lord Balmerino's Body Guard, and attended by
Sir Thomas Sheridan. Colonel O'Sullivan, Mr.

Murray of Broughton (32), Mr. Sheridan, Mr.

Warren, A. D.C., Captain Macleod, A.D.C., Mr.

Graham, A.D.C., Frascr of Fairfield, who acted

as Adjutant General
1 [ay acted as Secre
to Inverness.

Charles watched
hoping they would
that the) remained t

d Koberf 1. Mi
ighton

he begged the

to be supportei

was gi\ en in

ders, Flanders
the

> private Secretary, and Dugald
Engineer, rode down the line

,
and addressed a few words of

> the troops who were going to

ing, their religion, and their li-

any felt disinclined to engage,
,u to retire at once, as he wished
1 only bv willing men. The reply

loud 'cheers, and cries of - Flan-
The Duke now took his posi-

Royals, and sent Lord Bury to

j l: t close to the troops his Lord-

enemy with anxiety,

attack, but perceiving

he burned with desire

to advance. Hut a fatal difficulty had arisen with

regard to precedence, the Macdonalds claiming

the right of the line, which had been their post

since the days of Robert Bruce. Lord George
Murray declared that a change was impossible,

but he was believed to have maintained tins

view out of favour to the Athole men. Prince

Charles attempted to pacify Clanranald (.33) and
Glengarry (35), and the pale, exhausted Duke of

Perth, whose fiery energy was too much for his

emaciated frame, frantically besought the com-
plaining men to act as. true Highlanders. But
in vain -they would not follow him, the)- would
not follow Keppoch (34), and saw him, with

Captain Roy Macdonald, shot down with un-

concern.

The Duke of Cumberland, attended by Col.

Robert Napier, the Adjutant General, Sir Eve.

tion nea
reconnoitre.

ship met a Highlander who had wandered across

the held, and who, mistaking the/Aide-de-camp
for the Commander-in-chief, tired at him but

missed him. The adventurous man was at once
shot down by the soldiers.

A heavy shower of sleet came on at this mo-
ment, which beat straight into the faces of the

Highlanders and increased their impatience to

attack. Put Lord George Murray, though or-

dered to advance, held fast, possibly in the hopes
that the enemy would begin. A cannonade was
opened on either side, and Colonel Belford's

guns did much execution, and a shot which was
directed at the principal group killed one of

Prince Charles' attendants, and made his horse-

so unmanageable that lie bail to change it for

another.

The Duke of Cumberland perceiving that the

walled enclosure, the Park of Colwhiniac as it

was called, which lay between his left and the

enemy's right, was a strategical point, directed

the Argyll Highlanders and Lord Loudon's com-
panies to move quietly round by the side of the

river Nairn, so as 10 occupy it, while he con-

tinued the artillery lire. Several small parties

of Highlanders came towards the Royal line,

firing pistols and taunting the soldiers, but no
gene
Ceoi
lion

don
them.

pulled 1

cavalry

right, w

behind
Gordor
In the 1

the arti

George
Henry
should

e Mi
the

f Av

as made lor some time. Lord
, howe\ er, pel, ei\ ed the illteil-

lls on Colwhiniac, and sent Gor-
with a strong body to oppose

got there first, and
to admit the Royal
sharp trot from the

kept up a lire from
the advance of the

s and of Fitzjames1 horse which followed.

neanwhile the Highland army, galled by
llery lire, was impatient to attack. Lord
Murray sent his Aide-de-Camp, Colonel
Kerr, to the Prince to ask if the line

advance, and received a reply in the

the Lampbel
1 the walls so

Loudon's 1111

stones, check!

affirmative

vance on f

sary to wai

bv an Aide
who was k

But se

ie left, Lo
t for furtb

•de-Camp
lied, and

eing pre] arations to aa-

d George deemed it neces-

1 orders. These were sent

Maclachlan of lnchconnel,

hen by Lochiel, who urged
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Murray to commence the attack at once. But

the Macintoshes and .Macleans, who had been

restrained with difficulty, had already broken

loose, and were rushing forward in disorder.

Lord George, in dismay, ordered the other re-

giments to support this unauthorized move-
ment, which was met by a heavy lire from the

Scots Fusiliers in front, and a dank fire from

the Argyll and Loudon Highlanders. Ne-

vertheless the Athole and Cameron men ad-

vanced in perfect order, and with a loud shout

fell with fury on the 4th and ,7th regiments,

who for a moment were overwhelmed by the

shock and thrown into disorder. The Grenadier

Company first met the onslaught, and its Cap-

tain, Lord Robert Kerr (36), received the fore-

most of the foe on his spontoon, but while thus

encumbered he was killed at one blow by Major
Macbean of Macintosh's regiment, who cleft his

head in twain, but was himself killed. Captain

Romer and Lieut. Edmunds were struck down,
and numbers of the men fell on all.sides. Yet

the old Tangerines did not give way, but sup-

ported by Wolfe's and LigonieiJs, who came to

their assistance, re-formed and drove back the

Highlanders, who, exhausted by the struggle,

and unsupported, were compelled to retire, ami
nearly lost one of their chiefs, for Lochiel fell,

and had it not been for his brother Archibald,
who carried him away, would certainly have
been killed.

Lord George Murray had been thrown, but

recovering, ran back to bring up reinforcements,

which should have been at hand. For, in the

meanwhile, the success of the Atholes and Ca-
merons had also been partly repeated by the

Maclebds and Chisholms, who had made an
impression on the 14th. But Bligh'sand Semp-
hill's immediately moved forward, and 'in a few
minutes the whole of the front line of the Royal
Army was restored, and commenced firing hea-

vily on their retreating antagonists, who threw
into disorder the tardy advance of their own
second line. The Duke of Cumberland had
transferred a part of his cavalry from the right

to the left of his line, where they entered the

park of Colwhiniae, the wails being thrown down
by the Campbells, and then moved against the

right flank of the Highland Army, whilst King-
ston's horse and l'ulteney's regiment were or-

dered by the Duke himself to advance. Capt.
Stafford's (37) Company was soon halted, with

directions to take charge of the prisoners, but
the rest pushed briskly on as the resistance gra-

dually melted away. The Prince had seen with
the Utmost concern the defeat of his first attack,

and thought another would retrieve the day.
Lord George .Murray pointed out the disordered
state of the regiments, now rapidly melting away,

and declared it was impossible, but Charles per-

sisted, till Sir Thomas Sheridan and his son,

seizing hold of his horse led the Prince from the

field. Lord Elcho, however, called on him to

place himself at the head of all that could be

assembled, and make one desperate attack and
conquer or die in the attempt, and when he saw
him led away vowed that he would never see his

face again.

The Royal Cavalry advancing on both flanks

had met in the < entre as the Highlanders retired,

some in confusion, while others, such as the

Athole and Cameron men, preserved their form-

ation. ( (gilvy's reserve held their yround for a

time, as well as the Irish piquet, who checked
Kingston's horse.

The Duke of Cumberland had watched the

proceedings of the Highlanders with some sur-

prise, and Ilawley suspecting a ruse, from the

passive state of the left, doubted the wisdom of

a too precipitate pursuit, but Albemarle pointed

out that the enemy was really in full retreat, and
the Duke gave the order to his troops to march.

Young Moore (38), who carried the King's co-

lours "of Cholmondely's, was close behind the

Staff when the order was given, and in his en-

thusiasm waved his colour over his head, was

answered by a loud cheer, and the order being

given the whole line advanced steadily, the right

being guided over the marsh by Robert Fraser,

formerly Secretary to Lord Lovat. A party of

dragoons who led the way were supposed at first

by the Highlanders to lie a portion of Fitzjames'

horse, ami ford Kilmarnock was taken prisoner

by them before he knew who they were. Strug-

gling to escape he was nearl) killed, had he not

been saved by Lord Ancram, who sent him,

bareheaded as he was, under escort to the rear.

As Lord Kilmarnock passed in front of the

Royals a Lieutenant ran out, and taking his own
cap off placed it on the prisoner's head. This

was his son, Lord Boyd.

Some of the fugitives surrendered at once,

others showed light. One of the officers of the

Royal Cavalr)' having ridden up to a straggling

Highlander was shot by him. As he fell the

man took his wati h from him, and quietly con-

tinued his march to the rear. Numbers of men,

attracted by the chance of witnessing a viciory

or of securing plunder,, came from Inverness,

and failing in their first object, did their best to

secure the second. These were sabred without

mercy by the victorious Cavalry, who indeed

seemed to have spared no "one till they reached

Milburn, ,1 mile from the scene of action,

when they were recalled by order of the

Duke. The Royal troops were no doubt exas-

perated with the enemy, who they looked upon

as robbers and murderers, and the report that
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an order had been issued by Prince Charles to

his men to give no quarter, though untrue, was
believed at the lime, and increased the bitter-

ness of feeling. In many cases the victors were
unable to act with humanity even when they
wished it. Take, for instance, the case of ( lolice

Macbane, who refused to surrender, and, with
his bach against a wall, is said to have killed

thirteen dragoons before they cut him down,
although the officers in vain tried to save his life.

It cannot be denied, however, that the victors

were remorseless in die pursuit, fur Haw ley was
not a man who chc( ked his men in their re\ cnge,
and Lieut.-Coloncl 1 low aid, Captain Caroline
Scott, and Major Lockhart have been mentioned
as encouraging the troops to stamp out the

rebellion. .

A Lieutenant in Bedford's Regiment, George
Burges, claims to have captured the Standard
of the Prince's Body Guard in the retreat, bur-

ges was afterwards AIM.', to Gen. Bland when
Commander-in Chief .in Scotland.

The Highland Army rapidly dispersed after

the battle, the breach troops retiring to Inver-

ness, which was surrendered on the following

day- by General Staplcton, when the town was
taken possession of by Captain Campbell, after-

wards Sir T Campbell, Ardkinglass, and Ensign
Massey (39), with a company of Grenadiers of

Semphill's regiment.

The loss of the Highlanders was probably
about 1:00 men. Lord Strathallan, Macgilli-

vra\ of Drumnaglass (40), Maclachlan of Mac-
lachlan, Maclean of Driinmin, Eraser of Inver-

allach.e, and mam oihoi persons of position,

were iimmitj the kill d, while yre.it numbers,
both wounded and untouched, wen taken pri-

soners at 01 soon aftei the battle.

The loss of the Royal Army was as follows :

Killed. -Lieut.-Colunel Rich, Captain Lord
Robert Ren-, Captain G rosette of Wolfe's, Capt.

Colin Campbell of Ballimore of Loudon's, and
Captain Colin Campbell of Argyll's, and 50 non-
commissioned officers and privates.

lVoundt'd.—C'd])tiim Romer, Lieut. Edmonds,
Ensigns Campbell and lirown of Barrels', En-
sign Bruce of Wolfe's. Lieutenant Simpson of

Price's, Lieut. Trapaud of Bligh's, Capt. Kineer
of the Royals, Lieuts. King, l.ort, Ensigns Daly
and Murdoch of Mun roe's, Cant Spark of Ligo-

niePs, Capt. Carter of Battereau's, and 259 non-
commissioned officers and men.
The rejoicings consequent on the victory were

very -real anion- the Royal party, and the Duke
of Cumberland was welcomed back to London
and laden with honours. A price was set upon
the head of Prince Charles, who had gone to

the Western Highlands, but although a reward
of thirty thousand pounds was offered for his

capture,, and although his hiding-place was well
known to many of the poorest of the people, the
most distant idea of betraying him was never
entertained. The cause of the Stuarts was en-
tirely lost, and, after many romantic adventures,
Charles escaped and reached France in safety.

Sebastian.

f
Mo/ia-i of the men indieated by numbers next month. )

ECCLESIASTICAL RECORDS OF
N (

> RTH-EASTE RN SCOTLAN D.

In 1887 the Church Records Committee of the
New Spalding Club issued a circular with a view
to obtain accurate information as to the initial

and final dates of ' everv extant volume of Ec-
clesiastical Records 1 within the Synods of Angus
and M earns, Aberdeen, and .Moray. In spite of

unexpected difficulties, arising from the discre-

ditable fed; of interest shown by some of the

custodians of these records (parish ministers and
session clerks), from the unwillingness of others
to supply the details requested, and from the

slipshod manner in which too many of the returns

actually received were executed ;'- the Inventory
has been Completed and appears in the first

volume of the Miscellany ol the (dub.

At the [888 Meeting of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, a Committee was
appointed to report upon the Records of the

Church. This Committee also issued a circular

inviting, inter alia, a statement of the earliest

date of the extant records ^>f each Synod, Pres-

byierv, and Kirk Session throughout Scotland;

;md the results .no embodied in two Reports

presented to the Assemblic: of 1889 and [890.

Prom these it appears that, notwithstanding a

renewed special appeal made in February last,

the Supreme Court of the Church has found it

impossible to extrai t any information w hatsoever

from no fewer than 286 parislu s I

The manuscript returns actually received in

Edinburgh from the three above-mentioned
Synods, and their constituent Presbyteries and
Sessions, were courteously placed at the dis-

posal of the Secretary of the N. S. Club, for

collation with the details otherwise obtained by

the- Committee of the Club. Although the dates

given in the returns to the Assembly were of

course few in number compared with those

supplied to the Club, the collation was not with-

out value, especially as, illustrating the extra-

ordinary discrepancies that may occur between

a return made by the minister of a parish and a
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return made by its session clerk ; or between
returns by the minister or by the session clerk-

in 1888 and by the same individual in 1889.

So far as the three North-eastern Synods are

concerned, the printed Reports are a fairly

accurate pres< ntation of the manuscript returns

made to the Assembly's Committee3
; but as an

Inventory ui" the actually extant Ecclesiastical i

Record-, these Reports are almost worthless. I

Occasionally the minister or the session clerk

describes certain volumes in his possession,!

ignoring others that happen to be temporarily
j

with the session clerk or the minister, or perhaps
lent to some antiquarian researcher. Again,
volumes are vaguely stated to be "in the,

Register House/' and prove on investigation !

to be unknown there. Still more frequently,

early records, actually preserved in the Register

House, are not mentioned. Blanks are some- 1

times indicated, sometimes not.

For full details enquirers must he referred to
!

the X. S. C. Miscellany, where 150 quarlo pages
are devoted to the Inventory; but il has been
thought desirable to put on rei on] in S.JV.&*Q. a

j

list of the more glaring en - >rs and omission- in the

G. A Reports. 1 which will probably come into

the hands of many to whom the Club volume
may be inaccessible. The general reader, and

,

even an occasional parish clergyman, may be
interested to learn in how many cases the ex-

'

tant records of our churches arc so much older

than the Assembly Reports would lead one to

believe.

To reduce the list of errata within manageable
limits, it has been found nci essarj to omit all

mention of

:

(1) Errors in date of two or '.luce years only.

(2) Errors in " No. of vols."

(3) Neglect to note blanks.

Errata in Gk.n. Assk.mim.y Rki'ORTs,

I'kksbvtery ok M i-.i' a i..

Airlie. -For " 1847—" r«ail " IO82 "

Alyth.— Yox " 1669—" read " [637 —

"

"Blank 1683-1737." Not so: minuteg |

are extant for 1688-1736.

Bendoc/iy.— Yox " [S49 —" read " 1692
Blairgowrie. -No entry. Read " 1702 — "

Ket/ins. - Foi • i;,S2 '-" read " 1618 -"

Kingoldi urn. For " 1802 " read " 1756
—

'

:

M ,:

Ru'thven.

L*RKSB1 fl'.KY

}7V
Dunnit hei

3 Though we
the return from
inglhis fir.il iuci

.'"
urn 1 [1

4 i he portion

-Fo kS; 1727
' '7-14

-"
10 vols, fsl

(111 ' )et., 16

il ••1777 -

Rrj
, r, M I'cr >r i,t-

[h,

,. it

Forfar. —No entry. Read " 1693 —

"

Glamis.— For " 17.0 -" read " 1684
—

"

Kinnel/les.- -No entry. Read
'Kl S1SY I KRY OK i lUNDEK.
Aberny/e.—Yux " 1820—" read " 1654—"
Ait* i 'erhouse.- F01 "1655-77" read " 1645-98, etc."

Jnchture.- -For " 1771 ~" read " 1023 —

"

Kinnaird.— '• Blank, 1083-1835." Notso: minutes
for these year- are extant.

Liffand Bi nvie.— No entry. Read " 1650 — ''

Lundie an I Fcnvlis. —for " 1085-—'' read " 1666 -"

"Blank, 1698-1736. " Not So: minutes for

1700-36 are extant.

Mains and Strathmartine.—For "1711 —" read
" '635—".

iWoniJieth. For " 1070 —" read " 1562 —

"

Tealing. -for "
1 S4 ^

— " read " [599 "

The' early chime, of Monifieth and Tealing
here ignored ill the Assembly's Report, the

fust volume of ihe Si. Nicholas Records (also

ignoi • I), and the two first volumes of the Elgin
Rec mis, are the only extant sixteenth century
Kirk Ses ion Minnies within the three Synods.

'Kl SHY : 1 RV OK BllKCHlN.

Dun.—" Blank, 1672-1757." Notso: minutes are
<-'.! llll llll I

'

/
\^-\l

Edzell. F01 •' 1707 '" read " 1641 —

"

FameU.—Yu\ "1751 - " read " 1716—"
Fern. -" 1771-1888. Blanks— 1799-1802, 1803-6,

i.S.| 3-70." This is the return from the Session
ol Fe an in the Presbytery of Tain ! The
Kirk Session Minutes of Ken, in the Presby-
tery ol lire, hin date from 1730.

/ itkke.- -F01 •' 1S40- " read " 1730—

"

Menmuir. -For " 1702 -" read " 1701 — "

AJohln '. "Blank 1652-86." Not so : a tran-

si ript is i stanl of Lhe portion to 107 t.

I ,is\ 1 1 1 > ok Ana oai 11.

,1) irlol. For "170Q "'read " 1652—"
.-/// Mf/i. 1 or " 1669- " read " 1653 -"

Inverkcilor. F01 " 1774 --"read " 1739 -." The
year 1 7 7-t happens 10 he mentioned on the

title page ol the earliest vol.

k'irkd >:.- For " 1735 -" read " 1650 - "

I'anbride.- "Certain Recor U 1751- 1842 with Regis-

trar General." Not so: vol. 1829-42 with

Kirk Session.

i'.!snvi:a:c ok FordoU> -For " 10 vols. 1700 -"

1 ad 12 v. .Is. 1662- ,?

Arbulhnolt. "Blank, 1703-48." Not so: the

poi lion from 1715 is extant.

/:. > vi, . For " 1720 -

" re-el •• 1057—"
Ihtnnottar. For " 1744 -" read " i6Sg —

"

Ft-//, na/'rn. - For " 1676- " read " 1069—"
Kinnejf and Ca/erline.— Yox "1733—" read

"1663
St. Cyrus.— For 1 7S1 -" read " 1696—"

RK.SIiY'l Kin OK AliKRDI I ...

St. Nichofo General'Kirk Session,- The series of

Minute hooks (Iroin 1562, in 48 volumes),

0111 of the most inti re liny serii - among all

the Records of the Kirk, is wholly ignored I
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mad. extravagant race of fashion. (Loud
cheers)'- . . .

" Thisfunny little monarchy f
Oh, oh, how absurdJ (Laughter):' . .

'.
.

"Monarchy is too small a tail to wag so bit? a
dog. (Roars 0/ laughter)." . . . "You know-
how to get rid of monarchy : Brazil has tan- lu
you. . . . May Queen Victoria long live,

because she is a good ami pure woman. May
she live so long that the democracy of this

country—the people of my native land -will

resolve that when she passes away they must be
consulted as to her successor. ( Cheers again and
again renewed)?

! invite your readers to compare the above
extracts with Mr. Carrie's words which follow
those I quoted at first. If he considers that it is

all right, and that 1 am wrong in deprecating
any further reasons for questioning the Prince
of Wales's right to reign- -well, we must differ.

2. By "vulgarise" 1 mean "render of common
knowledge," as we say "the vulgar tongue," not
meaning to belittle it thereby. •

3. 1 carefully avoided saying the Scottish
crown was ever in the least nominative ; Mr.
C.'s disproof is therefore otiose.

4. He admits that William 1. was entitled as
St. Edward's nominee. Me knows, of course,
that 'conquerant 1 means merely 'an heir out of
the direct line,' such as James VI.

5. King James succeeded, partly as heir of
line of Henry VII., partly as nominee of the
lawful queen, Elizabeth.

6. Did Mr. C. ever hear of " Moriamur pro
regt nostra Maria leu.a"? from whom the
present Lorraine Kaisers inherit both the arch
duchy of Austria and the kingdom of Hungary?
or am 1 wrong in thinking that the Emperoi
adopledhis nephew on the death of his son ?

7. Most undoubtedly, the usual view is that
the Vicarial coinage claimed our Crown; 1

suggest that the true inference is the contrary
;

that a simple assertion of sovereignty would
have been to copy, mutatis mutandis, the
British coinage of the day. In the charters
given by John Balliol to his vassals in France,
after the settlement of Bruce on the throne, he i

styles himself "John, Kin- of Scots," &c, with-
j

out any qualifying words—/.*., he does not
abdicate. Henry .Stuart's money simplv equals l

"He who would have bee//:' &c. (By the way
I expected to be pulled up, about " M. B. & H."

;

would it not be "A: S : F : 11 :"
?)

8. Strangely, Mr. C. says 1 say the Cardinal
was "

necessitated to accept," whereas 1 assert
his acknowledgment of King George as our sove-
reign from the very fa< t that he was not neces-
sitated

: '(hen he inveighs against the Prince
for doing so. "No case abuse plaintiff's
attorney."

^ 9. The money undoubtedly shows that the
Cardinal asserted himself as heir male of the
family, because (a) it is inconceivable that
lawful issue of his brother's marriage should
have been concealed from him, the next heir,
and a priest, officially adept in keeping secrets

;

(b) if he had known of it, he would have com-
mitted a heinous fraud on his nephew by calling
himself '"Rex" in any sense; (c) he was evidently
embarrassed by being obliged to describe him-
self on the coin

; had he known his brother had
lawful issue, it would have been a relief to put
"Hen. Card. Ep. Tuscul.." adding, or not,
"DuxEbor."

10. 1 know that the authors of "Vestiarium
Scoticum " were allowed precedence over dukes
at dinner by (1 think) Lord Lovat : 1 can only
say that I think this was a very great calumny
against the Cardinal. As to the title "Count
d'Albanie," 1 remember calling on my father-in-
law 'some years before 1 was married; who said
" Ten minutes sooner, you would have met
Count d'Albanie." 1 asked who conferred that
title, and I think it was either the Pope or the
Emperor of Austria. It no more proves legiti-

macy than dues the Earldom of Munster. No
one in England would hesitate to acknowledge
any foreign title in common parlance, especially
if given to a foreigner, which, 1 believe, "the
Stuart Princes" were.

11. " Even if the Cardinal km
that there was ;l |c

it th

ied.

positively

.. innate son of his brother
he could not have declared it,

in partibus, and could not have
•eg Mr. Carrie to gratify my

( uriosiiy by explaining this, h: partibus means
"titular;" perhaps Mr. C. means it to mean
"abroad :" well, the Cardinal himself was in both
those predicaments, yet he did declare— not
"it"- but that he was himself the heir. What,
then, prevented II. E. from declaring ? Again,
"could not have occupied "—what ? the throne?
Hut Prince C. E. found in 1746 that he could
not "occupy," even as Regent.

12. Mr. C. then goes on to say that a child
"in partibus" is exactly the same as a child
unborn

; \ et he clearly does not think in partibus
mean, " en \ entre de sa mere,'' as the legists say,
because he premised "son -alive at the time."'

'

13. It is quite new to me that anyone was
unea»> about a possible posthumous child of our
lasj»Cing

; 1 imagine that the Ministers would
noyhave proclaimed our present gracious Mo-
narch, unless the) had known, on the authority
of Their Majesties, that there was not even a
possibility of issue. Anyhow, the Stuart case is

quite different.

14. The Duke of Clarence and Avondale
should always be so styled, because the Queen
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tion
;

trusthas signified her wish to that ettcct, and

thing is feasible and proper in itself. VI r. C. I to unci with the approval and support of the

seems quite ignorant of the fact, that, when a
|
members, and also those who believe in Refor-

peer has two titles of equal grade, and they his !
mation principles. We entertain no bad feelings

highest, he signs by both

Gordon," " Mar and Kellie.

d am

A. P. Sk EN-

HERALDIC PRINTING (IV., 97).

In spue of Mr. Gough Nichols, "I will stick to

my old munifisiinus," as tin- priest said when he

was shown that //.', in hi- missal, was a misprint

for s. 1 won't have my wolves' heads Freni hified

into '* heads of wolf." The apostrophic 'posses-

sive is not obligatory : if, therefore, any one
choose to use the other, saying '"heads of"- lie

must either say correctly " wolves," or incorrectly

"wolf and "heads of wolves" equals "wolves'

heads." In Latin " tria capita lupi " would be

inadmissible (unless we spoke ot Cerberus!).

In " tetes de loup," "dc 1 >n p,
:: becomes an ad-

jective, equal to lupina, as " ox-palates : " here

"on'' is an adjective; we might say ''wolf-

heads, as we do say poppy-heads ; but wc don't,

any more than we say "a wood-spoon," or "a
golden watch." Custom is half the battle in

grammar. A. V . SlCEN'E.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
D U N DE E PERIODICA L 1.1 T E RAT I ' RE

(Con .:::
'

,,, /.;.;.. ,12).

1S83. The Quarterly Record of the Dundee
Christian Protestant Associ ition. Edited by
Archibald II. K.ie. Si/.e, ; '„ b\ 5. ['rice two-

pence. Printed b_\ R, S. Ikurie, Panmure St.,

Dundee. On the title was a woodcut represent-

ing a rock, on which were placed an open A\\d

closed bible, a cup, a plate and bread : in a half

circle are the words, "The |ust shail live

by Faith,'' and on (he ink air die words,
" Search the Sn ipturos." " l.i things essential

Unity. In things-non-essential -Liberty. In all

things—Charity." " !•'. n < loci and my neigh-

bour." The Dundee Christian Protestant Asso-

ciation wa- inaugurated on the 10th Nov., 1883.

The President was the Rev. I'. ( ,. \\'i< !cl, . w -,, ex-

monk, and Mr. James Wright, Secretary. The
term of membership was one shilling annually,

and their office was at No. 2 Bain Square, Cow-
gate, Dundee. The first form of the Quarterly;
bearing the motto; "for Cod and my neigh-

bour," consisted of four pages 11 by 9, but in the

Queen's Jubilee Year of [887, the;, started their

new publication under tin: name of the Quarterly
Record, edited by the secretary, Mr. A. II. Rae;
and in this new number the following notice ap-

peared :— "In resolving to issue a Quarterly
JCccord, the Iad^ collectors and committee the

against members of the Roman Catholic Church,
far from it, at the same lime we most emphati-
cally condemn popery as anti-christian in its

doctrines, and an organization that has caused

more innocent blood to be shed than any other

system claiming 10 be christian." The spring-

number of 1888 was the last part issued.

18S3. The Unitarian Christian Magazine.
"This is life eternal that they might know Thee,
tlie- only true- 1 loci, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou
hast sent."- [oh'n wii. 3. Edited by Henry
Williamson, I hmdee. No. I.. Vol. I., 188 pages,

post 8vo. Printed by William Kidd, at the

University College Warehouse, 112 Xethergate,

Dundee, for the Rev. Henry Williamson, Uni-

tarian Christian Church, Constitution Road,

Dundee. London : for sale at the Christian

Life Publishing Co.'s Office, 281 Strand, and at

186 Fleet Street, for the trade. This magazine
was started 111 June, and the first volume was

made up of the numbers issued for June, 1883,

to May, 1884. Vol, II.
,
June, 1884, to January,

1^85. Did Series, and the New Series, February

to May, 1885, 188 pages. Mr, Williamson,

who in 1872 edited The Unitarian and Uni-

versalist Missionary, a monthly magazine,

which continued for fourteen months, made an-

other venture in 1883, with the above magazine,

ia his introduction -ays: "In offering to the

public a new magazine wc have to say, that our

aim is to promote a knowledge o\ Christianity

in its original simplii ity, and to insist that in the

recognised life and doctrine of Jesus we have all

that is necessary to instruct us in the most im-

portant principles oi religion and morals. We
believe that, l.\ setting aside the additions and

corruptions \\ hit li in the course of ages have In-

come identified with Christianity, we caw adopt

the rational and natural teachings of Jesus to

form a 1 aindatioii for the religious life, both in-

dividual and social, in accordance with the Fa-

theihood of Cod and the Brotherhood of man,
and this is the aim of those Christians called

Unitarians."

1883. The b'ree Lance, or the Election Journal

for the Burgh of Dundee. No. 1, Tuesday, No-

vember ''tii, 1883. Price one penny. Light

> fnoi registered for fra.nsmission abroad.)

ed b\ bone, 1'. MathewS Co., 17 Cowgate,

lee. for the proprietors. Only one number
blication ever

page
Print

Diu.i

ipai i.'iei 11011 |iuiniciunii cvci ap-

pear, it. It was issued at the time of the Novem-
ber election, and was not continued beyond that

contest. 1 lie candidates who contested the va-

rious cods are commented upon, parodies and
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See (St. Paul's) The Church Magazine,original poems on the elections ot that year
make up the larger portion .if the Journal.

1883. University College, Dundee.-
Calendar for the First Session, iSSj-S.;. Dun-
dee: printed by John Lent,' & Co., Bank Street,

i.SXj. The tirsl number of the Calendar was a

thin pamphlet of 57 pages, but the annual issue

lias gradually increased until it is now a volume
of from three to four hundred pages, post 8vo
'The foundation of the University College, Dun-
dee, may b( said to he one of the results of that

movement for the extension of a liberal educa-

tion, and the advancement •>( technical instruc-

tion, which has made su< h rapid progress within

tin- last fourteen or fifteen years. "As early as

December, ie'74. Dr. John Baxter submitted for

the consideration ot' the Magistrates aim' Town
Council a comprehensive schema, showing how
a college might be started in Dundee, with six

professorships, at 1 cost of ,£150,000, and how
the necessary development might afterwards be
secured at a cost of ,£75,000 more. The scheme
was variously canvassed, though, lor several

reasons, it ultimately fell to the -round. The
munificence of Miss Baxter of Balgavics enabled
Dr. Baxter, six years later, to revive tin essen-

tial features of the scheme, this time with greater

success. At a meeting of the Directors of the

High School, on 22nd December, 1880, Dr.

Baxter announced he was empowered to offer

the sum of _£ i 20,000 as a subscription towards
the institution ot a College in Dundee, which
should have the same aims as the Owens Col-

lege, Manchester. This sum was afterwards in-

creased 10 ( 1 ;,-,-,„, b) Dr. Baxter's own con.

trihinioii o( ,£10,000, am! by a. further subs< rip-

tion of ,£10,000 from Miss Baxter. Of the sum
total ,£100,000 has been appropriated as a per-

manent endowment fund, and the balance has

been expended on the purchase and adaptation

of properties in a central part of the town. In

January, 1883, Miss Baxter intimated to the

Council her willingness to provide ,£10,000 more
for the purpose of erecting a new Chemical Labo-

ratory, and furnishing it with the nccessarj
fittings and apparatus, which has since been
done." The Calendar contains the constitution

of the Cohere, names of trustees, governors,

council, professor.-,, and lecturers, together with

an account of die various Scholarships in con-

nection with the College, .md a. syllabus of the

curriculum. As die College is now affiliated,

students are eligible for the science degrees in

the Universities'of St. Andrew ; and Edinburgh.
The Secretary's office was opened for registra-

tion on Friday, 5th October, and three days
later the fust session of the College commcm ed,

on 8th October, ; S S 3

.

1883. Our Molality Record. St. haul's, C; . tle-

1865.

1884. Smith, Hood, o- Co.'s 1SS4 Almanac.
Printed by Young ec Luke. Commercial and
General Printers, 115 Murraygate, Dundee.
Size, post b'vo. (ii\es the carious committees
of the Town Councils of Dundee and Montrose,
with other miscellaneous notes. Ibis was a
continuation of the Dundee Almanac.

18S4. The Scottish Fancier: A Monthly
Journal devoted to the Breeding, Management,
and Exhibition of Does, Poultry, Pigeons, Cage
Birds, and Pet Stock. No. 1, Vol. 1.,'Jan., 1884.
Price one pinny. 1.2 pages and cover. Size,

ii.'j bye;. Printed and published for the pro-
prietors by James I'. Matliew l\; Co., 17 Cow-
gale, Dundee. November, 1884 Special Show
Number, price threepence. (Dundee Dog and
Cat Show . No. 13. Jan., (885, .Monthly, price

fourpence. Pitle, The Scottish Fancier and
Rural Gazette, etc., 28 pages, blueish gray covers.
No. 25, January, 1 886, price twopence, 16 pages.
No. 34, ist October, 1886, price one penny, fort-

nightly. No. 59, 15th October, 1 SS7, weekly.
This >\as a monthlj journal, but during the sea-

son it was issued fortnightly, and at exhibition
I times once a week. The price varied according

I

to the size of the number, from one penny to
; tourpenee. The Scottish Fancier was founded

J

fn January, 18X4, by D. J. Thomson Gray,
i who is also the Editor, a [ute- Export Merchant
\

in Dundee, w ho, previous id this, had established
' for himseli a reputation as a writer on canine
I matters in the Loudon journals, under the nam
\de plume of " Whinstone." Being recognised
as one of the Lest judges of Scottish dogs he
often officiate ; in that capacity at the leading

;

exhibitions in England and '.Scotland. Phis

;
circumstance has brought him into contact with

!
all the leading authorities in the dog breeding

• and pigeon fancy. Through his influence many
j

interesting papers are to be found in the early

: numbers of the Scottish Fancier from the pens
of such welj-known writers as Hugh Dalziel,

1 author of lirilish Dogs ; Vero Shaw, author of

j
'The Hook 01 the Coy; \\ . \. Nichols, Editor of

' the.'/e. :-;,;. er; die late James lime, who con-
tributed some papers on pigeons and son --birds :

land Mr. George in-, author of Our Fancy

I

I'ioco/is, and Rambling {Votes of a Naturalist.
Man;, of the articles on " Song lb" ids" first ap-

' peared in the Scottish Fancier. The paper

;

enjoys a wide circulation in this country and also

in America, the sporting press of the latter often

I quoting from its pages.

1884! The Dundee Diary and A ii C Time

j

Table for Railway, Steamer, and Car. Price one

j

penny. Luke. Mai kie N Co., 115 Murray-ate.

i

Size, 4;,. by 2 .;.. Tins was the first A B C Time
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Table ever issued in Dundee, and it contained
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NOTES ON THE ORIGIN
.

1 think there is another Scottish grievance
ov :!!i. which "no one has yet ventilated. The southern

NAM]':. FAMILY, AND ARMS OF SKENE, kingdom still enjoys her Earl Marshal, who de-
- rives indeed a fortuitous lustre from the pure

No. VI. accidenl of being also the Premier Duke. But

INFINITE derision has been awarded in England the Scottish Earldom Marischal exists no longer:

tc '' Scottish grievances." I am an English- lts u ' n;im was attainted m 1715. Since then,

man; but I must own that, in theory at least, Mar, Airhe, Perth, and ether forleited honours

the grievances are much more numerous than |

have been restored
; but it appears to be the

any Scot has ever stated. The greatest and most settled intention ul the fount ol honour to leave

real of all arc, of course, the loss of the Royal the heir -of the Keiths;- under the shadow of the

Family and. Court, not till the present

Balmoral.partly redressed by the

This loss was inevitable, because England the Earl Marischal was

never could or would have been governed from °' -St 'ite
;
an important

Edinburgh ;
and 110 Scot would have asked the j

though he did not.

Kin- tn do like Octave Feuillet's " Monsieur
de Camors," who, when offered a magnificent
fortune on condition that he assumed the testa-

tor's name, answered, "Je me nomme Camors";
and turned away.

Heralds, however, must admit that the new
Royal style, title, and arms, were cast in a mould
which more recent practice has broken. 1. The
number of the Kings should rait have been
changed: the (list Kin.; of Italy was Victor

Emmamie! II. ; the third. King George of Han-
over was George V. ; the first German Emperor
Frederick was Frederick 111. Kin- William 1 1 1,

would thus have been styled " II. and III." 2.

The- title should have been, "of Scots, of Eng-
land, France, and Ireland/' For, was France
a nation inferior to England ? The end of the

100 years' war provt d ihe >. ontr.u ' . Bin
" France' followed " En had" in ih'e Ko\al

style, because king Ed waul I M. inherited FiaiKe
from a Fivm h prim ess ;

... the kin- of Scots
io,,l< England. 3. In the shield, Scotland should

have beer, in the first quarter, England second,

France third, and In land fourth. 4. The uni-

corn should have been 01 the dexter side. 5.

The crest and motto of Scotland should have
been placed on the dexter of those of England,
and all this everywhere.

Another reason for giving the place "I" honour
to Scotland is that her monarchy is very much
older than the English one; by four centuries

at least, even if we couni England from Egbert
;

which our Plantagenet, Cv_c, kings never dreamt
of; for, if so, Edward i. would have been Ed-
ward IV. 1 This reason (length of line) must be

that which makes the Pope's Nuncio everywhere
Dean of the Diplomatic Body, which includes

many Envoj s who do not acknow ledge the 1 loly

Father as a spiritual superior al all.

Royal disfavour. This would be of small im-

portance in the case ofan ordinar) peerage ; but

lie df 1 he great officers

;ure in great functions,

England, exercise that

jurisdiction o\ erarms which in the north belongs

to the 1. 01 d k\ on.

The Crown is under no sort of even moral ob-

ligation to restore the lineal heir of the former
Earls Marischal. The title is simply abolished

;

and could be, without any irregularity, created

anew in favour of any one ; any simple com-
moner.

Suae, however, the Earl Marshal o\ England
is a duke ; and since our future Princess Royal

has espoused a subject, created duke propter

hoc; who could be so fitting a tenant of this

great office as her husband ? " Fife, E. M.,"

would then be a lustrous pendant to " Norfolk,

! E. M." r and Scotland would no longer be de-

! prived of one of the. lew p.. -sil.de signs of basing
I been a Kingdom.

In the transfer there would \ "poetical jus-

j

k <. 100. 'I he happN poi sessor ol one of tin 525
I onl) i opies ..I i >r. Skene's Memorials > .in read

tin 1 i, the in. redil l< tale abbreviated from the

fullei .accounts ul how the Keiths persecuted,

and at last despoiled, the Skenes, whose heir of

line the I Mike o\ Fife is, and through whom he

descends from the first Earl Marischal, and all

the l.ord:- of Keith his progenilors. J But for the

public, wha have not access to this remarkable
work. 1 will briefly condense the story :

-

Adam III. of Skene morma-ed Easter Skene

i-l.i

bonie distant .:..\ . ul

inrpri.se to the i. - d

Qcr Dricte" at Berlin.

.'...'
1 U lit 1 .

ii
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grant of the whole of Canada, and
pf creating baronets, as made to his

Earl "i" Stirling, by King Charles

to his father-in-law, the Earl Marischal, for 300
[
an a!

m., in order to equip his men for Harlaw, where
, the 1

lie was killed : thereafter the Earl maintained
\
ances

that the wadset was a -'ale : but, after much liti- ; and the case fell to the -round only because his

gation, Easter Skene remained with the Skenes ' documents were proved spurious ; not through

fifty years after, in 1 46 1 , and till 1631, when h' length of time."
: Tis never too late to be

'•submission being entered into foi amicable honest. A. P. SKENE.
settlement of matters, the Lords 'decree and *•

ordain"' that Easter Skene be given up to Lord < NOTABLE MEN & WOMEN OF AYRSHIRE.
Marischal ! Yet, surely, prescription and waiver

are not unknown to Scots law.

Forty-six years after, the Earl was forfeited
j

and attainted, and his possessions confiscated.

(Continuedfrom p. 114, Vol. IV.)

IV.

Jam* '.
., 2nd JE. of Loudoun ; one of

the Covenanting nobles. lie ho
'Then, surely, was the time for the laird of Continent, where he died at Leych
Skene to plead that the Lords of 1631 had nude
an iniquitous decree, overawed bv the rank.

to the

lonCa.,

Nt
>y tl

1624, ... [GS4.

A',.-. Alex. I\ . It 1 ul the leaders of the

power, and wealth of the Earl : to show that he I Caiiieionian section nl the Covenanters. Ordained

{Skene' was in no way suspected of treason : and
|
New Luce, Calloway, 1650; Cecteil as Covenanter

to pray that Easter Skene, granted to his ances-

tors by many pre\ ions kings, should be once more
acknowledged to belong of right to him. As he
did not do so, the baron) of Skene remained
reft of half its original extent ; but it would cer-

tainly seem that the Crown owes the Duke of

Fife some compensation for the loss ol so much
capital.

[662. He lee.

he field preach

iought shelter

returned, he wa:

to tl e liass, \vl

l.een sent on I10

veved to Vir.'ii

W llll Sill

II 111

less than ,, U „ IC(

.1 his li

at Ids I

1 have been assured, this

three Cabinet Ministei s. ih

prevents them from even e>

be repaid the full amount which my ancestor, I 77- Rev.Janu Ramsay, ALA
1'hilip Skene, proved he was out of pocket b\ -

' imnisicr ol Kirk

the Peace of 1783, of which he received only one- ; "'' Haddington

nne of lh< most uisiinguisneci 01

Proclaimed a rebel 1666, he

sied in Carrick in 1073 anil sent

he reniaiiu.l till 1678. Having
shin w ilh 60 others to be con-

ihe captain declined to proceed

id the result was that they were

Ion. Returning to Scotland, he

a rhing, and though constantly in

ned all his pursuers, and died in

; house. /'. Sorn 1620, d. 1686.

lalian Divine,

Linlithgow,
.1 Dunblane,

half—.£20,000. Lad) Palliser has jus- had a ,

1673, and ol ko.,s, t6b4 dd Manse 1626,

pension <.( £300 granted to her, although it is
|

admitted that hei late husband received the fuil
j

amount he could claim from the nation. Yet K
'

M

John Bull, sweating gold at every port and
\ q v

pocket, replies to the prayer of the half-paid-in ,

| )(_.f(

the words of the dj ing old woman, to v\ horn In 1 a;i

minister had. narratetl the Crucifixion, and asked 1; ;

her what she thought of it: "Well, Sir,- ye

see, it wor a long wa) ofl and it wor a long
while ago- and so we'll hope it worn't true'

1

I

The bake of Fife, .a,ti all the othei barons of

Skene since 1631, h.ave reason to regret that had
similar Minis! as were not in power when the

Decreet Arbitral "drove a coach and sec' thro'

a title resting on previous decreets, and a pre-

scription of more than two centuries. It does
not, indeed, seem quite clear that the ere enl

heir' might not have good grounds of action

against the Crown for at least the value 1 1 Easter

Skene. 1

' The Court ol Session cert;

Colonel Alexandc

000.

10 : |«

io;i

the

. Hi-

..'., el« queM anil

^irt iirdanulfat

cslors:" disputed

.gical works, which

r, us, I ... hei 11 twice reprinted; fast in

a-ain in [S51, when thes reached .1 third

I ediiion. /-.'Dalvei.nan, Sti; in n, 1627,,/. 1653.

I
79. / '1,1 .\..;,.' ,

i llardhill: martyi to the

i Covenant ; .lescended I ne of the Lollards of

I

Kyk ; !., . afie. - eing military service on the Conti-

nent, returned home in 1650, joined the rising of

[666, : foil hi at Kullioii t ireen, where ht was left

l,

.

: di il mi 'the field, at Drumch g, and IJolhwell

|; M:; , aire I il 1685, and hanged at Edinburgh im-

mi ili tli I) after, 1 . 1 U rdhill; Loudon, 1627, d. 1685.

So. />'<? .. .: Li now : reputed to have been die

suppo^eu 10

eland. She
century. /'.

5 Who might,
:

: .;

not inc. I li led in i lie dis] itiui

to k.
B Some legists teaching iUm tl

ccrrii Kcgi," cuts boih w ;i\ s ;

only between subject and subject

Lit 50 ye;

wed
I

fl irished in the latter
;
art" ol tin

lead
;

Dunloi
Si. Majcr-Cen al Robert Montgomery fought on

, v ls
I the f-ide ol the Parliament against ( harles L, and

ailain d tin rank ol Majoi C. neral: but rallying lu

die standard ol Charles II., he fought at Dunbar,

where he distinguished himself. Accompanying
Charles to England, he acted as Major-General of the

I.I..
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He was the founder of the well-known firm of

Messrs. Alexander Stephen & Sons, the eminent
shipbuilders, of Dundee and the Clyde. Mr.
Carnegie's youni; sons were sent by him to re-

side with their sister in Arbroath, principally in

order to prosecute their education at the Aca-
demy there, an institution that lias been the

training-school of many distinguished men, who
have in different walks of life rendered signal

service to their country. When their father had
occasion to write to Mrs. Stephen about his

boys he would frequently request her to ".see

that the laddies keep their toe-nails well pared,

so as not to wear the toes o{ their stockings."

It would be well for the present generation of

young men if more of this " auld warkl econo-

my" was taught them now-a-clays - and after-

wards practised by them !

Panmure Gardens. James Mitchell.

CONNACH (IV., 1 17).- 1 am inclined to believe

that your correspondents are right in thinking
that I have somewhat mistaken the usual mean-
ing of the word connach. The conversation

alluded to took place upwards of sixty years
ago. We were all Lowland people, and tin-

word was perfect])' new to us, but the faCt that

it took such firm hold on my youthful imagina-
tion is proof there was a meaning in it that
" told." In any case the result was the same as

regarded the candidate for dignified domestic
service. It was concluded that she would not

be careful enough of tin.- oatmeal, which at that

time formed the chief article of diet in the

families of most Scottish people. Would that it

did. $0 still 1 we would now have strongei men
and women. 1 often think that mam Scottish

words and phrases might with great advantage
be introduced into the English language, for

many of them have a subtle meaning which the

equivalent English words do not convey. For
instance, connach may be synonymous with

waste in many cases, but there may be waste
which cannot be helped, and for which nobody

"connach " implies
' which somebody is

John Carrie.

thinkis responsible, but

wilful and needless

to blame.
Carnoustie.

Connach (IV., 117).—Re^
Connach) I have always undei
"waste," and not " coonomisi
says its true meaning is. At ;

waste in the old proverb whicl
" Better belly rive than gweed

lean

iv rale it means
is to this effect —
neat connach."

GEO. E. Levie.

Sculptured Tombstone at Essie (IV.,

103).— I beg to inform Il.W. L. that La.\ng(Don-
ean Tourist) gives Duncan's shield. "Shield
parted per pale two wolves' heads couped in

illop in base ; sinister a boar's

head erased." James Duncan's daughter Janet
was man ied to Abraham Forbes of Blacktown.
So, in Lumsden MSS. of 1040, "Waster Fowlis
and Craigmill appertaining to the guidman of

Blacktown" in King Edward. If 111 W. L. has
not seen a retour of 3rd February, 1602, he
would be interested to see it.

Thornhill, Stirling. G. W.

(Queries.

chief and an

487. Tin. Battle oi. Cressy.—In his Historical
Memorial:- oj Canterbury Dean Stanley says die
Battle of Cressy was fought on Saturday the 28th of

August, 1346. On Ibis the Dean builds his picture

of the battle; but is the Dean right in fact ? Was
that .1 Saturday ?

East Tovontt

.

James Gamm.uk, LL.D.

488. GUSTAVUS AOOU'IUTS.—In [ames Grant's

Memoir of Sir John Flcpburn, p. 207 (Ed. 1851), I

find the- following statement about Gustavus Adol-
phus:— " Hi- s.vord, which from the extent of Ins

conquests was thought to he enchanted, was said to

have been in possession of St. Machar's [sic] Masonic
Lodge at Aberdeen during the eighteenth century.

"

The authority ad. led is—See Edinburgh Advertiser,

March 25, 170S. Is ibis a myth or a reality ?

W. 1). G.

489. History oi tiik IIuntly Gordons. —Has
any family history of the House of IIuntly heen pub-
lished? If not, what are the best source., of informa-
tion regarding it r C. K.

490. Ki-.sim m k ok the Recent Moray.—
Where did "the Lord Regent" Moray reside when
in Edinburgh? It was certainly not in Moray House,
as it was noi built till 101.;. V. R.

491. I.11 . la searching ancient Latin records in

Scotland 1 occasionally meet with the above word.
It is used between a doubtful Latin expression and the

English translation, or sometimes before an untrans-
lateal.le Scottish or English term. It seems to me to

be a contraction, but .a" what ? I have asked several

experts and have nevyr yel got a satisfactory answer.

A. 13. S.

492. Korhes or Thornton (in Kincardineshire).
— 1. Whom did [ames Forbes ..I Savoch and Thorn-
town, who died m 16S3, marry? 2. Who was the

wile of hi, son, Thomas Forbes of 1 homtown, died

1717.'' II. W. L.

493. Gordon or' Lowlands, Auchindoir, and
Gordon ov Kincrakjie and Ilarlaw. An)- infor-

mation about these families prior to 1700 thankfully
received. II. W. J...

494. Seaton.—About 1700 the Rev. Alexander
Seaton was Minister of Leochel. Can any one tell

me who Lis parents -.ere, and who was Ids wife?

II. W. L.

495. Gladstone Genealogy. — In a Dundee
newspaper recently were some articles on the Glad-
stone genealogy. Could anyone kindly tell me which
paper and what dates? All were before 281I) Oct.

Edinburgh. M. Si ewart.
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480. Gk\mm\k School, Aberdeen (IV., 119).

The school building lo which .Mr. Leask refers was
built in 1757. anil abandoned when the new Grammar
School v, as creeled in the West end. in 1S62. The
old school was demolished about seven years ago, and
its site is now occupied by the Gray School of Art.

Since the Grammar School of the burgh was in a

flourishing condition in the middle of the 13th cen-

tury, successive structures had been used as school

buildings. One renewal took place in 1624, and in

all probability there had been others before that,

though unrecorded. Mr. Wilson 1 gives the first men-
tion of the school in the Municipal Records as in 1418,

Mr. Munro2 gives the year 1451. The present Rec-

tor, .Mr. Moii, has gone thoroughly into the history

and antiquity of the School. J. B.

481. To 1 1 1 .1.1- OR Connauciit.- \V. 1:. R. W.
rightly says that this phrase i- " not in Cromwell's

j

style." No, indeed. Aii extraordinary mass of le-
j

gends has accumulated round Cromwell, and this is

one of them. I doubt if any proof can be given of
]

the phrase being older than 1798. It. was certainly

used then, and is quite in the style <•( the militia and

yeomanry who suppressed the insurrection in that

year. Madden is sometimes useful as a biographer,

but in matters of history he is worthless.

11. \V. L.

482. RONK >il' I.KI IIKN01K (IV., 1101. Dr. John
Rose of Insch, minister of Foveran, was son of Rev.

Alex. Rose of Insch, minister of Monymusk, and
brother of the Right Rev. Alexander Rose, Lord
bishop of Edinburgh. He was served heir to lis

father, Alexander Ro.se of Insch, 1680. lie married

Label Udny, daughter ..I" John Udny of that ilk.

Regarding tin, marriage there is the following licence

from the Bishop of Moray :
" For my reverend and

.1ttoc.ion.1t biothci 1:1 1 h-.i ;. Mr. Hew Ros, minister

.11 Naiine. Reverend and alfeelionat brother,

Seeing'Iamcredibh cerlil'ycd that there is noe lawfull

impediment to hinder the marriage of Mr. John Ros,
minister of Foveran, with Isobell Udny, ilochler to

the umquhil Laird of Udny of that ilk, I doe by theis

desire you by yourself!' (or anie other minister whom
you please to appoint), to grant the benefit of marriage
to the foresaitl persones, (if ye find noe emergent
lawfull impediment to the contrare), when ewer they

shall require you to perform the same. And this shall

be your warrant. Given at Spynie, the twentie-fourt

da)- of November, 1669 years, and subscrived under
the hands of your affectionate brother in Christ,

Murdo, 11. of M 01 ray." They had issue two sons : 1,

Alexander Rose, who succeeded, afterwards of

Lethendie ; 2, John Rose (probably of Drmnrossie (?)

but must have been very young if his death took place

in iOc'2). Alexander Rose of Insch succeeded his

father, Dr. Rose, minister of Foveran. lie was
served heir to him in the lands of Insch in 1691. lie

married Anne Forbes, daughter of Alexander Forbes
of Ballogie, by whom he had three sons and four

daughters : 1, Rev. fohn Rose, minister of Loeie-

Buchan ; 2, George Rose, Burgess, Aberdeen—
married Christian Forbes, daughter of Archibald
Forbes of Putachie, and had issue ; 3, Alexander
Rose in Ellon married Agnes Moir, daughter of Rev.
W. Moir, minister of Ellon, and had issue. Alexander
Rose sold Insch and purchased Lethendie.

\Y. Temple.

484. Murder of Campbell of Lawers (I\".,

119).—Minutely detailed in Chambers' "Domestic
Annals of Scotland."'

Stirling.

An Historical Account of Aberdeen, by R. Wilson, A.M.,
158.

Old Landmark* 0/Aberdeen, by A. M. Munro, p. j ;.

Xiteratuce.

Annual Reports, (1) of the Government Cinchona

Plantation and Factory in Bengal, and (2) of
the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, for 1S89-

90, by Brigade-Surgeon GEORGE King, CLE.,
Governmnet Quinologist, and Superintendent

of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta.

The efforts to cultivate the cinchona plant in

India have long passed the .stage of experiment,

ami under the skilled care of Dr. King have

matured successfully and grown to large pro-

portions. Many interesting statistics are given

in proof ol this. There are nearly 5,000,000

trees in permanent plantation, and during the

year reported on, 504,705 lbs of dry bark were

colle< led. and from 48 lbs. 10 oz. quinine manu-
factured in 1875, tne quantity has risen to 841 1

lbs., including 657S lbs. of febrifuge. Partly

owing to this extended mam; fact it re. the com-
mercial value of quinine has fallen greatly of

late years. Rut after supplying the various
medical depots, the profits of the year have
amounted to 1410 rupees. The 103rd Annual
Report of the Gardens is equally interesting.

It constitutes the 19th Report by Dr. King, and
obviously this has been a period of extraordinary
progress, especially in the collection and classi-

fication of the flora of India, "comprising as it

does more than 14,000 .species of flowering

plants, to say nothing of the still more numerous
flowerless species." This work is very difficult,

and elicits, according to the Report, " whatever
botanical acumen and sagacity a man may
possess." It is very gratifying to note that Dr.
King has been appointed to the highly honour-
able position of Director of the Botanical Survey
of India, anil seconded as he is by a staff of

able assistants and collectors, it is fondly to be
hoped that he may succeed in reducing to some
system the vast flora of our Indian Empire. It

should be noted that the staff" are largely

occupied in ascertaining the economic value of
many Indian plants. El).
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is known is, that he

Surgeon in the Navy, bin 1<

ot" having made his brothei

of his talent for caricaiitra

ned the situation 01 a the attempt made by l
Jnncc C

lost it in consequence hopeless, and did his best to <1

er officers the victims proceeding. But after a pen
['here is was overcome by the Prince':

"
a I-

: as pei fe< tly

de him from
11 interview ne
miner and ur-

perhaps still in existence a similar effort of genry, and threw his life and fortune into the
Ross's pencil, in which some of the Professors scale. At C-ulloden he was badly wounded in

of Marisi lial College mala- a not less ridii nlous both ankles, but managed to escape to Fiance,
figure. The last Print w< have never chanced when- In- died.

to see. bill ivo have been informed that the! Dr. Archibald Cameron, second son of old
famous Principal Campbell occupied a. conspi-

|

Caineroi of Lochiel, was entrusted with a large
cuous place in it, and that attai lied to his effigies sum of monej belonging to the military chest,
was the punning interrogator) ' \\ hut do the

j

which disappeared in a very unsatisfactory nian-
Scriptures Principal-X} teach?'" ncr. Dr. Cameron, who had lied to Prance

1 shall lie grateful for any information regard- ' after Culloden, maintained he had hidden it in

mg the M
Mr. Ross.

Colicge pr

P. 1. Andkrson.

C U L LO DEN.
III.

Continued 1 >./<C

(i) The Marquis of Tullibardine was th

second son of the first Duke of Athole, his clde

brother having been killed at Malplaquet. 11

devoted himself to the cause of the Stuarts, whom
\ Ik- In

a cave, and retained to find it. but was recog-

nized near [nvcrsaid, and arrested and executed.
It is said that the family of his betrayer is never
without an idiot among the children.

(4)' Charles, 9th Lord. Cathcart, was in the 3rd
Foot Guards, and had been appointed A.D.C.
to the Make of Cumberland, before Fontenoy,
where he was severely wounded in the face by a

pistol bullet. He was at Culloden. and after-

|

wards Adjutant General of the North British

j

District. In 174S he was one of the hostages
Paris for the restitution oft 'ape Breton.

inie a Lieut-General, and died in 1770.

he supported from fixed principles, lie fought
for them in 1715, 1719 and 1745. On his father's

death James, his younger brother, assumed the

Ducal title, which Tullibardine also claimed in

virtue of a it -ranted by Prince Charles,
j
the 11

He was broken in health when he raised

the Standard at Glcnfinnau, but he remained

he commanded, lie escaped from ( ulloden,

but surrendered himsell to Buchanan of Drum-
akill, who gave him up. He died a prisoner in

the Tower.
(2) Sir Thomas Sheridan was an Irishman,

who had been appointed tutor 10 Prince Charles,

but though he was a man oi honor he was unfit

tor such a post, and quite ini apable of imparting
wholesome knowledge to his pupil. The "old
Governor,'' as the Prime called him, was ignor-

ant of the ways of Englishmen, and taught his

charge the doctrine of absolute monarchy, lb-

was accompanied on the campaign by his son,

Mr. Sheridan.

(2A) Mr. George Kelly had been Chaplain to

Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester, and was im-

prisoned in the Tower, from which he managed
to escape. A warm, pragmatical empty man, a

wretched writer, a slender knowledge of Iinjf-

iddi

land, and wowv of the character and
tion of the English, yet he wrote the ,

audi proclamations.

(3) Donald Cameron of Lochiel w .. ; born
about 1705, and had married the daughter of

Sir J. Campbell of Auchinbreck. He looked on

(5) George, Lord Bury, eldest son of the 2nd
Ear] of Albemarle, was in the Coldstream
Guards, and A.D.C. to the Duke of Cumberland
at Fontenoy. He was at Culloden and carried

f the victory to the King, who gave
him a thousand pounds and made him his Aide
de Camp. lie was at 1 am hit. and in [749 ap-

pointed Colonel of the 201I1. On joining his

regiment at Inverness, the Magistrates invited

him to an- entertainment on the Duke of Cumber-
land's birthday ; but he made them put it off

till the following day, so as to celebrate Culloden.

In 175.1 he succeeded as 3rd Furl of Albemarle,
and soon afterwards became Major-General, and
Colonel of the 3rd Dragoon Guards. lie ac-

companied the I kike of Cumberland to Germ,my,
and was at Hastenbech. He commanded the

expedition which captured Havannah. He was
K. C, Lieut-General and Governor of fersey.

He died 177:'.

(6 Colonel the Honble. H enry Seymour Con-
way, youngest son of the first Lord Conway, was
an officer of the First Foot Guards, and was
present with the regiment at Deltingen. He
was appointed A.l >.C. to the Duke of Cumber-
land, and was at Fontcno) and Culloden. Pro-

he Colonelc) of the 48th, he was taken

amm.oid of that regiment at

uauded a Brigade at Koch'e-

1 at Kirchdenhcrn. He was
rliament, and having voted
meat was deprived of all his

were afterwards restored to

lslilu prisoner wl

Laffclclt. Hecoi
fort, and a Divisi

a Member of 1

offices. But the
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him, when he became Se< rclstrj oi State, Golnncl

of the Royal Horse Guards, and a Field Mar-

shal. He married Countess of Ailesbury in
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preferred foraging for themselves. He \vi

busy fellow, hut, according to the estimate
| with discas

formed of him, neglected his own business.
' >'Sulli\ an was an Irishman, w ho h

served in France, where he earned some re]

tation as a soldier. He was appointed Stands
Bearer to Prince Charles, but being too useful a

\
thol

man for such an office, he was appointed Quar-
termastei ( ieneral of the Army.

(17) Hugh, nth Lord Semphill, entered the

Army in 1709, as Maim in the 26th, was Lieut. -

Colonel in 17 i,S. and Colonel of the 421! in 1741.

He defended Aeth against the French.. Trans-
ferred to the 25th. He died at Aberdeen in

1746, his death being occasioned b\ the tendon
of his arm being penetrated in an operation of

phlebotomy.

(18; William Anne, 2d Earl of Albemarle, was
in the Coldstream Guards. He had his horse
shot under him at Dettingen, and was wounded
at Fontenoy. He commanded the second line but Mrs. Gordon crie

at Culloden, and after the departure of the Duke that when my Charlie

of Cumberland was Commander-in-Chief in

ket was too old and afflicted

pal>) to come himself, but was
one tit' the busiest supporters of the Stuart cause,

lie had great courage and determination. Ik-

had been Steward to the Duke of Gordon, and
had obtained ascendanc) over the Roman Ca-

try.

(20) Moir ofStonywood carried off many un-

willing recruits to serve with him, and man) of

these effected their escape when the Regiment
embarked at Findhorn. Alter the battle, the

loss of which he attributed to the obstinacy of

Lord George Murray, whom he hated, Stom wood
escaped to liuchan, where, disguised as a cob-

bler, he escaped detection.

(21J Gordon of lilelack was fiery and impa-

tient : la- heartily devoted himself to Prince

Charles cause. During his absence the Minis-

ter of Tarland prayed that " the rebels might be

seatt< red ami their counsels brought to nought,"
' ut, "

I low dare ) Oil say

\Y Viscount St

Scotland. lie

K.B. and K.C L<

the battle of Laffeldt, I was killed at Culloden, commanded the Perth-

Chesterfield wrote :- St

What you think mad<
:1 of a K

friend Lord Al-
j
w:

nent of Gi Is, (

m of Horse. Oliphant of Cask
Lieut.-Colonel, Haldane of Lancrick his

, and Haldane the Younger a Captain.

vernor of Virginia, (boon, of the Stole. Ambas-
j

Young Laurence Oliphant of Cask was also ;

sador to Paris, amounting in all to sixteen or Captain, but was also A.D.C. to Prince Charles

seventeen thousand pounds a year? Was it his
j
and 1 onsequcntly absent from his corps, thougl

birth? No ;
a Dutch gentleman only. Was it

:
at the cnA of Culloden lie seems to have mad.

his" estate? No; la- had none. Was it his an attempt to rallv the Perthshire Horse 1own
lis political alalities and ap- I the >\av.<\au\, which he saved from falling

answer these ipastii'iiH as (Jniw ol Garvock was Lieutenant, and Ru
as 1 can ask them. What bert>on of Muehlev, Cornet, lolm Gramme wa

cation. \

silv and as

is it then? Man
not ; f.

wondered km I do
j

Adjutant and |ohn i\ i-hlon Hi uei

1 was ins
;

aces. lie
I

favourite,

ill that he-

now and wdl tell you

pleased, and by' pleasing he I

and becoming a favourite !

has been since." He was an indolent man of

pleasure, and was ruined by his French mistress.

(i8a) Sir John Wedderburn, 5th Baronet of

Ballindcan, Co. Perth, lived near Dundee, and
|

II

was appointed Collector of Excise for Prince

Charles. He was taken prisoner after the battle,

and executed at Kennington Common and his

title attainted. His son served as a Cornet in

Ogilvy's regiment

(19) 4th Earl of Kilmarnock war, tail, slender,

and dignified. His wife's rich aunt, the old

Countess of Erroll, made him join, and lie led

his sei ond son with him, his eldest son, Lord
Boyd, adhering to the Royal party, as a Cap
tain in the Royals. At his trial Kill

pleaded poverlv, which was true, for .

profligate life had led him imodifm tiltii

ginally a. Protestant and a \\ hig, la a

his eldest son in the cause of liberty."

which d.
I this 111'!

(23 Lord Forbes ol" Pitsligo was 67 years of

age when he joined Ibance. .Charles aftei Pres-

ton. He commanded a well appointed regiment

.,1 Aberdeenshire men, and' accompanied the

Highland army throughout the whole campaign.
and attempted

hout 1I1

-.attaint, das Lord .Pits!

to obtain a reversal ^t the =

quence of the inaccurate desF.

nent rejected

about k>r manv ye

ntence m conse-

lation. Put Par-

appeal. J le wandered
n liuchan, sometime, dis-

guising himself as a beggar. He died in 17(12.

fie was a man of c. nsiderable attainments and

I, truing, la.it in Ins younger days had been an

nthusiasl in strange religious fancies. He had

a high reputation lor his wisdom, virtue and ex-

irnocfc

1 early
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make anotlie tiled 111 uments of Lord George Murray,

ite, but Lord Elcho kept his word. I
who would not give in. The expedition wasIt was

He was attainted and died in [787

25) Arthur Elphingston, Lord Balm
served in the Royal Army, Inn in 1715 joined the

the forces of the Old Chevalier at Sheriftinu'

His defence also was poverty —"I could not
|
cockade. Mi

starve." A most natural brave old fellow

(26] Graham of Duntroon, who called I

Viscount Dundee, was the 6th who assurc

title. He escaped to France, and died at Dun-
|

downed and became King's evidence,

kii !; in 1759.
•- The Honble. VY. Murray was brother u

Lord Dunmore, and succeeded to the title as I
tion. He was wounded at Culloden, but escaped

jrd Earl of Dunmore. He obtained a pardon and went to France, where he was appointed

entirely owing to Murray, who accompanied
Charles throughout. At Edinburgh his wife,

ul .Mis. Murray of Broughton, rode
nice Charles3

escort, wearing a white
taken prisoner after Cul-

1 loden and sent to the 'lower, where he gave im-

uself
1

portant information which led to the capture of

! the I
the Ear] of Traquair and others. He was par

became K
laid Macdonald, Chief of Clam

was with Prince Charles throughout his exp
lion. I le wa-, wounded at Culloden, but esca

A.D.C. to Marsha] Saxe. He died in 1704.

(34) Alexander Macdonald of Keppoch joined

Prince ( harles soon aftei his landing. lie was
killed at Culloden, and was attainted, but his

name having been erroneously given his nephew
succeeded to the estates.

mil returned to England, lie died in 1756

(28) Sir Alexander Bannerman was the third

Baronet, lie had married a Yorkshire heiress,

and was not at lii st desirous <<t implicating him-
self in dangerous designs, but his devotion to

Prince Charles was too much for his prudence,
and though he joined live army too late to have
any command, he aa eptcd service as a private

gentleman of the Bodyguard.

29 Robert Murray was a Writer to the Sig-

net in Edinburgh.

30 Robert Strange was Prince Charles'
" moneyer," and a private- gentleman of the

Bodyguard. After Culloden he returned to

Edinburgh, where, how
and sought for. I m one occasion he was near!)

caught, but hid himself under the capacious pet-

ticoats of Miss Isabella Lumsden. lie married] . .. ,-- . r ,. ,
.

her and prospered in his profession, till he be- ! 35 <
apta.n Stafford of Pultenej s Regiment

(35) Alastair Macdonnell of Glengarry pre-

sented an address to Prince Charles signed with
the blood of the Chief of the clan. lie was pre-

sent in all the actions fought dining 1745-6, and
afterwards escaped to France.

(36) Lord Robert Kerr, son of the Marquis
of Lothian, entered the Army as a Cornea in the

nth Dragoons in 1739. He was promoted to
ell kmiw.n,

| tnc couimancl f the Grenadier Companv in the
"

:

4th. He was remarkable for his good looks and
winning mannei s.

roj Ins day
the Tlmd.'hvand a loyal adhen .,1 of C.i

whom he was knighted.

(30A) Sir lames Kinloch, who was Lt.-Colonel

of the 2111! Battalion of Ogilvy's regiment, had
two brothers, Alexander and' Charles, in the

same corps, who were taken prisoners and ba-

nished from the kingdom.

51) David Lord Ggilvy was son of the- nth
Earl of Airlie. He mined Charles with a con-

|

sidcrable body of men. After the battle he
es aped with man) of his followers and formed

J

a Regiment of Ogilvys in the French Service.'
1

1( died in 1S03. 1 le was " a young man oi

sprightly parts."

::. I
ohn Murray oi Broughton, Prince Charles'

Secretary, was son of Sir David Murray, and
brother of the Soli< itor General for Si otland.

He met Charles Edward at Lome, and joined

his cause, assuring him that many in Scotland
were ready to do the same-, (.'harles sent him
to Scotland to report on the feeling there, and
he returned with so enthusiastic an account oi

the clans, that he gained over Sullivan and She-
ridan, who had opposed his \ iew -, \'\ hile he ovei

quartered in Aberdeen, when
he was annoyed by the street singers. He there-

upon collected and" burnt all the Jacobite ballads

in the town, and said he hoped all the enemies
of King 1 ieorge would be similarly consumed.

58 Moore, afterwards created 1st Marquis
of Drogheda, Colonel of the Irish, Artillery, Go-
vernor of Meathand Maryborough Castle, K.P.
General in the Army. Died in 182-1, probablj
the last survivoi of Culloden.

M;
Marshal of the A
Kilmainham. Cre;i

i'40 ALCillivrav

by Lady Macintos
intosh Regiment, i

who was on die si,

intosh had the. oinmand ;

of ,1 t , mpany in Loudoi

male clothes to obtain .

quharson she declaied w

when the Prince Landed,

not shared by hei husl an

ie a General in the Army,
iv in Ire-laud, ( lovernor of

fLord Clarissa. Died 1804.

f Drumnaglas was named
)f Moy Colonel of the .Mac-

he absence of her husband,
of the Government. Mac-
and a short .time previously

sue going ai.ioLit 111

ruits. Born a Far-
mi, foi the Stuarts

it hei opinions were

Si ASTIAN.
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l*( iRDER FOLK-LORE.;
lit ii< i is a unions bit of folk-lore once current

in Yarrow, ll wan told to me by a man -now
old who was born and li\ed to manhood at

Deuchar Mill, in Yarrow.

.
i . , ti Aw., and the Pecseweeps.

Langsyne the cushie doos built their nests on
the ground, and the pecseweeps built their nests

on trees. The cushies were greatly annoyed
by cattle, horses, and sheep trampling then nests

and otherwise disturbing them. I'd get rid of

this annoyance a great gathering of cushies was
convened, when, after much serious deliberation,

the suggestion of an " auld-farrant doo," that

they should try to induce the pecseweeps to ex-

change nests with them, was adopted. In this

endeavour, after a good deal of " fleeching," they
were successful, and immediatel) took posses-

sion of their new quarters. On getting fairly

sealed down, the i tishies were -./pleased with

the c hangc that they ga\ e voice to their ti iumph
by crying, " Coo-comc-noo-CDo-oo come noo-

comc noo ; while Uie pecseweeps, on discover-

ing how they hud been victimised, broke out into

that wild melanehob wail heard up.ni our moors,
pee-ee-weep, pec-ec-we weep.

Surely some one with a genius for accounting
for filings must h ivc originated this.

Cried { Pro laimed) in on: war and man ied
/'// anoth >\

To be cried in one year ami married in an-

othei : regarded as unlucky. An amusing in-

stance of till- belief came under my owe obser-

uficr iet fail fur America, with the intention to

settle there. But misfortune seems to have
dogged their e\ cry step, as w iihin twelve months
husband, widow, and child were all dead. And
judging by the town talk, it all came of being
married in May.

Sfieaning { i" Weaning) Paims in May.
There is a very stiff prejudice here among

women against speaning their bairns in May. I

once asked a doctor if there was anything in this

" freit." Me said there was nothing in it, except

the fact that easl winds were generally prevalent
in May, and that consequently it was better not

to spcan weakly children in May, when easterly

Rubbing a ( hild < Cams with the Forefinger.

When bairns are getting teeth, and the gums
gel Inn and painful, .it is dangerous to rub the

gums with the forefinger, out not with an)' other

linger. This was said bv wav of warning to a

young mother, with a restless child, by an old

lady deeply vorsed in bairn-lore.

1/ •..•.-.. Partx Meetin ,: Funeiat.

When a daughter of hang, of Rroadmeadows,
was married, about four scars ago, the < eremony
was performed in the Episcopal Chapel, Selkirk.

i in the parly leaving the Chapel to return home
they met a funeral. The encounter was regarded

as unlucky, and many were the regrets and
prognostications of evil for the young pair in the

future. A Veidy Loaf.

A "ycuky 1—:'," or itching palm, is regarded

as ind'ii ative of coming favours. I heard a

, man. unite recently, say, "Oil, ma loofsvation a shun while .\:^. A young man niti-
j

woman, quite

mated lo his paretil In' intention to get married,
j

yeuky A'm surely gaun to gel something/'

the proclamation of banns and marriage to be PatJii/ii Cauld Iron.
at date, mentioned. •'What." sharply broke in

, wa s much amused, not long ago, by the

the mother, "wad ee he cried in yae year, an 1

action of a Utile boy to whom I had given a

married in anither? Man, there's naebody dis diking stick to play with for a short time. On
that." flu: young man was rather taken aback ., king \he stick back again from him, lie came

on why. lint the onh forward and demanded to " cleek pinkies"—[to
is, " Naebody did it

|ock ihe little fingers]. Having " decked pink-

< >n rcfei ring the n atter to his intended w ife's
'

j, ... » ..
j ln hj irii ] lc then put one hand on the heel

relatives the) declared also " that il wadna drte,
j
,,f his boot, and with a keen triumphant look

and that naebody did il." So he had perforce sa id, " Aha, lad, a've touched cauld'iron, an' ee
to make other arrangements.

i canna get it back again.'' This is a good mo-

ld asked th

• could eli

.1 an old mi.1

Marriages in Mux:
'

dern mst;

May, as is well known, says Robert Cham bargain.

hers, is held as an unlucky month \or marriages, The Clay o Huntly Loan.

and this superstition likewise existed among-'the During the recent visit oi Mr. Gladstone to

Romans. A most remarkable instance of an Peebles, Innerleithen, and the Glen.il was re-

unlucky marriage in May occurred in Selkirk marked in reference to his cutting down a tree

between two and three years ago. A young in the 'den grounds, " Od, he's a teuch ym.

man who had retired from' business a. a maim- He mam, surely liae been made o' the clay o

facturer married the daughter of another manu- Nuutlj Loan." I L clay ol Huntly Loan is

facturer. The marriage look plaa in the parish famous for ils "tciiclmess. and has given rise

church, and was attended b) a la,-e number of to the saying, used a, above "As tend, as the

the townspeople. The newly married pair soon clay o' Huntly Loan.'' Ja.MKS COCKBURN.
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even, as a subdivision of the Scottish blood.

This may be partly accounted Cor by the fact

that the negro brain weighs least, and the Scot-

tish most, of all brains : the French being hea-

vier than the Italian, the English than the

French, the German than the English, and the

Scottish the weightiest of all. [From which may
lie deduced vaguely how much Scotland has

contributed to the foundation of that Grcatei

Britain o( which so much is said now-a-days.)

But the persistence of the special Skene type, as

distinguished from Keith-, Forbeses, and other

Aberdeenshire families from whom we descend,
is certainly very remarkable.
The wonder is. however, somewhat lessened

when we find that Mine the Anthropometric
Service has been instituted in Paris (for crimi-

nals) it has been discovered that so far—no
two persons Are. exactly the same in all measure-
ments; a fortiori is one family likely to have
its own type and proportions.

The general rule in anthropology is, that the

offspring often resemble their mother, and even
their grandmother1

; lint that this wears nut, and
that the eventual characteristics of the posterity

are those ol the original paternal type. A lew

saunterings through old houses where there are

family portraits for two or three centuries hack
will suffice to convince of this. (It may he that

observation of the fact led primitive races to

abandon the original tracing of descent through

the mother—the certain, obvious progenitor- -in

favour of that through the lather.;

But the true solution of this conservation of

type seems to be given by the new theories of

WeisMiiann, whit It arc mm so pirating the sci

cntit'n world. (See Xature, The British Asso-
ciation, /d\)o,&.c.) From a detailed synopsis by
.Mr. E. Clodd {Knowledge, August, iSy,o,j 1 copj

the following, which is the kernel of the matter:

"Heredity .... is secured by the transference

from one generation to another of a substance"
called germ-plasm, whereof "a small portion

contained in the parent eggr-shcll is not used up
in the construction of the body of the offspring,

but is reserved unchanged for the formation of

the germ-cells of the following, generations. One
might represent the yerm-plasm by the meta-
phor of a long creeping root-stock from which
plants arise at intervals, these latter represent-

ing the individuals of successive generations.

Parent and offspring resemble one an-

other, not because the parent produces the off-

spring, but because both arise from the self-same

substance, which merely developes earlier in the

parent and later in the offspring. To use a

transparent metaphor, the father is thus reduced
|

[',

to the position of an elder brother of his

According to this view, we have ourselves, in

a real sense, done whatever our lineal ancestors

have done; and the populai proverbs, "Bon
chien chasse <!' race;" " Bon sang ne peut

mentir," show themselves, as usual, far wiser
than the one poet's " Slemmata quid faciunt?"

lire ll' HI

It will become, necessa
constitutes an Ego, and ai

also the reasonableness of

nobility, and e\ t-n castes,

p

for, to take a child whose gen
dity, as the schools .en would
bituated for sewer..! descents

and teach him taili ring, is, we
ing a plant in a p it and turn

so that the whole business of

recommenced, and the sun s

slow efforts.

1 have shown, 1 y the fad'

that the Skene type is [jecul

the name. To my extreme st

the Imke of Fife though pa

in all physical characteristii

blood of his great-grandmoth
Skene, having apparently bee

to reconsider what
ndividual. We see

ueditary monarch)-,

essions, and trades ;

rni plasm (or quid-

iy) has been ha-

o making pots,

ow see, like tak-

g the pot round,

owing has to lie

ight by new and

above recorded,

tr, and goes with

prise, 1 find that

•rnallv a Duff, is

a 'Skene ; the
;, Mary Skene of

able to establish

itself as the dominant type of her descendants—
contrary to usual rule.

but if that is so. it will probably continue so;
hence, should a descendant of hers succeed to

the Ciown. our future kings will be (physically)

Ski ne-

but it we aie Robertsons we must resemble
them. The Quel) 1 announced in beginning is,

Docs an) one feel inclined to "instruct" au-

thentic portraits of the Struan line, also of the

lot descended of the Skciics, so that weDuffs

may ;

point:

type

i>-ina>

Skem
the '1

type

e at something like certainty on these

e Robertsons are certainly of the

ient k

a
I.-,

f the

elli;

type

I ander II

of Scots, whose ima-
are at Holy rood. And, if the

the same, and some day ascends
me with the Duffs, then the original

that old royal line will have found its

k, by a most extraordinary round-
Lite, to tin- stone of Scone, from which
.en absent since the death of Alex-

A. 1'. SkkXk.

!
fails
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CULLODEN (IV., 128).

"THE Macdonalds claiming' the right of the

line, which had been their post since the clays

of Robert Bruce, Lord George Murray declared

that a change was impossible, but lie was be-

lieved t<> have maintained this view out of favour

to the Athole men."
1 have read scarcely any history of the battle :

but I remember a Highlander well versed in the

subject talking over the matter ; and what lie

said was, that the Macdonalds' place had been
given to t!i.: Stewarts, on account of ihe Royal
name: that Lord George Murray, so far from

being opposed to them, screamed -"Macdo-
nalds, if ye will but charge, I'll change my name
to Macdonald for the rest o' my days !" but the

Macdonalds '"stood sullen, switching the hea-

ther with their claymores." 1 have seen an en-

graving of a " Captain of Clanranald" (this, I

believe, is the only recognition of Chieftainship

in the Register of Anns' where he is entitled

"Chef des Chefs/' Whatever be the exact truth

on these points, it seems clear that any chance
of victory Prince Charles Edward had was de-

stroyed by the Macdonalds.
I notice that "Sebastian" (though, I presume,

a soldier— since St. Sebastian was an officer in

the Guards)"- writes of "the Royals" several

times. One o\ the Second Lieutenants of the

of Lord George Murray, I ord Edward, had
married Katherine Skene of Hallyards, being
Captain 1st Royal; through whom, no doubt,
her nephew, Captain Andrew, and his nephew

dOKl

is n!

f his

ist Royal Scots, ("commanded by Lieut

lames St. Clair"), at Culloden was n.v

grandfather, Philip Skene of Hallyards, .to

of the city of Skenesborough, N.Y.i, whorei
there a bullet in the head, which rendere

deal in the left eai for the remaining 04 y t

his life he was then 21. 1 h tve about 400
letters; he often speaks of hi-, fust regiment
with filial affection, but always as " the Royal"'

and in one, 1 think, lie protests against "the
koyal.v." In one case only, perhaps, can we use

the s, c.:,'., "some Grenadiers, some Rifles, and
some Royals"—iu\, " men of the Royal : '- -or we
say " Thunderers :

' for " men of the Thunderer."
In one letter he says, "This day I fought at

Culloden 60 years ago"—and it is the only one
of his numerous battles which is thus mentioned.
lie had charge of Lord Balmerino alter the

battle.

There must have been many cases like that

of Lord Kilmarnock and his son- one in one
army, the other in the other. I lad Philip Skene's

father been living, he would certainly have been,

in the Prince's army; he was a relation of the
" pale, emaciated I hike of Perth" ; and had been
in exile with him at St. Germains ; was con-

demned to death in 1716, but pardoned : which
did not prevent him (I regret to say) joining in

the rising at Glenshiel, and Bishop Atterbury's

plot. On the other hand, a brother (or uncle?)

again, Philip, were the sole 1

ill-starred family.

Should not " Louden' be
mother-in-law was a rousin-german of the

countess, who married the Marquis of Hasti
and her family always spelt "Loudoww"
does the lire-.m Earl. A. P. Skin

HEROIC GAELIC PAL )S.

II. OSSIAN'S PRAYER.
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OLD CARVINGS FROM FINDLATER
CASTLE, 1JANFFSIIIRE.

Tin: subject of illustration this month is four
carved panels which, though taken notice of and
described by several writers, have never been
accompanied by an accurate drawing. Oppor-
tunity has now been taken to lay them before
reader: of S. X. & Q. with the following note :

In [827 Logan, the author o\ the Scottish
Gm7, refers to the panels as a find he had dis-

« ovcred in the parish of Ruthven, or " Rivven,"
but states that they were originally the property
of the Earls of Findlater. The panels at that
time formed thedoors ofan ambry or cupboard,
and were placed in a position they wen- evi-

dently never intended to occupy.
An illustration of the cupboard, as it existed

at Ruthven, shows two of the panels placed
above the other two, instead of all being placed
in line. Sometime after 1827 the ambry came
into the possession of an Edinburgh gentleman,
who got the panels set in an oak cabinet in their
natural position, and the cabinet by several
changes came into the possession of its present
owner.

So much for the known history of the panels.
The subject treated on the panels is the offer-

ings of the Magi, and n is suggested as not im-
probable that these carvings had originally
formed the front of an altar, or occupied the
separate compartments of a reredos.

Keeping in view the statement math- b\ Logan
that the carvings came from Findlater Castle, it

rsu £est« d thai the\ mas- at one time
have formed pan ol the furnishings of the old
Church of Cullen. 1 he legend 'of the three

to in old Scotch deeds, the three. kin>>s of 1 nlan

ing the mother and child, the letters M. and
1. II. S. are placed above the respective figures
with the evident intention of denoting the per-
sons represented, it may be reasonably inferred
thai the letters on the other panels are intended
lo be descriptive also, and to indicate, not only
die persons, but also the nature of their re-

pective gifts. In this view the rendering might

Balthazar Kerens Myrrham- King
yrrh.

ild >propnale subjei t

adornment of that chur.

While this ma 5
he s

aie evidently of foreign workmanship. Th
carvings have been painted over, and althougj

1

R. M. V. M
Balthazar bearing the

R. M. !'• T. Rex Mclcheor Kerens Thus-Kinc
Melchcor hearing the frankincense.

R. I. h- A. Rex Isachar Kerens Auram—King
Ischac hearing the gold.

fins rendering is most probably the true one,
for we know that importance was attached to
the symbolic meaning of the gifts presented, no
less than to the representative character of the
three kings who are variously regarded as typi-

cal of Europe, Asia and Africa, and as likewise
representative of the Gentiles, the rich and the
wise. The typical nature of the gifts presented
is embodied in a Latin hymn which has been
thus translated -

Incense doth the God declare,'

Cold the King of Kings proclaimeth
Myrrh [lis sepulchre for. shews.

The third view is that the letters may have
been intended to denote what the kings said as
each preferred his gift to the infant Saviour,
ami m this connection Dr. Grub supplies the
folli ing ing< nious interpretation :- -

U. M. K. M. Keei| .' Beau- 1 ill Maria: Accent
1 this gill) O blessed urn ..1 M: rv .

R. M. I-'. T. Reccipe Ma.nv Filiu Tuo -Accept
(this -in 1 Mary for th\ son.

R. 1. !•'. A. Recipe lesu lul'i Altissimi -Accept (this

fin O fesu M>n of the Uijrhesl.

t that th.

duet hut S( RAI ' S 0F AUERDEENSHIRE FOLK-
LORE.

( C, ntinitedj'n up. ;£>-, Vol. IV.)
nittedly old, no dale has been assigned to oil CUSTOMS and SUI'KRSTITJONS.

th.

The initials or letters .,11 each panel havt
ceived at hast three renderings, each of w]

M \M of the old customs and superstitions
common in Aberdeenshire some sixty years ago

Pnlv entered into ised, in

le letters as follows

ipnate to the subject as to
;

clulous way, be the juvenile portii n of die com-
- yivon here. In Logan's munity.. The skirmishes at Hallowe'en fires, and

I to, he gives Ins opinion
;
fortune-telling on Eastenievetih) the egg-casting

j

process, had been relegated to the young, and
ing

!

customs of a loyal and' p.i
3

!
taken in by their elders.

R. B. f. M. Rex Balihazar 1 rlei Minister— Ri
Balthazar serving the faitli.

R. M. !•'. T. Rex Melcheor Fidei TVnns Ki
vl

I 1 : .
1

.:
. raith

!<• I- K. A. -Rex I acliar fidei Amans-Kinc Isacl

lovini! the faith.

cuaracuer,. par-

much different
th.- political d( of tl e ]) resen

l

day. The change in mai ners, customs, and
everything else, within the briel period referred
to. has been so great, that lo the rising genera-

Keeping in view that on the panel represent-
I
tion any description of the condition of things
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then seems to them to partake of the doubtful to he tilled with pure spring water, which being

character of ancient history. Fronv my own done, tin- process commenced by one of the

memory and past observation I am only able to most anxious of the female sex presenting an

contribute in a small wa\ to a subject of this egg to the fortune-teller, who cautiously chips it

kind ; and the little that 'used to be known of on the edge of the tumbler, and by a dexterous

the same, at a not very distant time, is now only movemenl separates the yolk of the egg from

occasional!) referred to by a few. the white, dropping the latter into the tumblei

Cheap and wholesome literature has given and preserving the yolk to be used in the com
the death blow to the old stones about A'i//>/es,

: posing of the sailtie bannojks. The white of the

thus '

shi tli

Brownies, dairies, Wiil-o-the-wisps, ana Mt
maids, (at least in the lowlands of Aberd
shire.' and are only indistinctly known to

young of the present day.

The old observance of Uulloive'en, b) kindling
;
fortunes told

a lire on some conspicuous place in a locality, and marriage

used to be entered into with considerable spirit
1

company con
and enjoyment by boys, and the taking or de- > fani \ anil in

stroying of such fires by bands of boys from to their prob
different localities, was often a hazardous under- I fessions. Tl
talking, and .Mine victories of this kind were not

soon forgotten.

'The method of attack was by approaching
the opposite tiie stealthily, armed with slicks, I and t

and caps or bonnet-, filled with stones; a rush
|
comii

was made on the Weakesl point desirable, and

was destroyed, and the victors fixed burning
peats on pointed sticks and returned in triumph
to their own ground
A return visit was seldom made by the de-

feated company, and the victors enjoyed them-
selves by (lancing round their own bright fire,

congratulating themselves on their victory.

Those who were not disposed to take part in

such adventures amused themselves b) obsen

dipping I01 apples floating in a tub, or taking

pan m other indooi amusements.
In small towns and villages the material for

the Hallow-fire was begged from door to door,

the usual address to the inmates being- " PI :ase

gi'e's a peai l' oor fire," which was. seldom re-

fused ; if it was, the rejoinder was never com-
plimentary.

1 \s,TKR\i;'!.X.

Fastcrne'en, or Shrove Tuesday, which is now-

little observed, was at a not very distant time

punctually kept, and was always a favourite

feast day with the young, liecf brosc, sauti

bannocks, and the castiri S liu
: eggs (an auld

cantrip), had all their own attractions foi tin

young, both male and female
;
and the volun-

teered service ottered by some old female-

friend of the family to read fortunes bj the egg-

casting process was always cheerfull) accepted.

Themelhod of procedure in this custom wa
simple:—A number of crystal tumblers were
provided, corresponding to the number of tli ise

wishing to ha\e their fortunes told. These had

ppeci into the water takes different

form-, in each glass, this depending in some
measure on the way by which 11 is dropped in.

The females had the privilege of getting their

st. the theme being sweethearts

the young male portion of the

» next, gave more scope to the

live faculties of the old lads as

to their probable success in life in various pro-

fessions. This performance was always entered

into before sunset. After the contents had been

allow, d 1 1 settle in the glass, ii was held before

the window to show to all the form it had taken.

Id body kent well how. to make her

.he would say,
4l
there's a bonme

ass, full.-rigged and Hags dying
;

the captain and the mew on deck, a bricht sky

iiboon, and a fair win' bringin' them a' safe hame.
Ye'll 1).- a captain some day, ma bonnie bairn,

an' sail on monv fa'v-awa' seas, an' see mony
strange faces an' foreign lan's."

Soldier, and surgeons, preachers and teach-

er-, follow, d ciu h other in quit k accession, all

applii ant - re< ei\ ihg a sketch of 1!: 11 future life,

Another, 11 lorn which has now bee mie obso

lete, and proscribed by special enactment, was

a well known institution in the earl)- years of the

present century, and came under the special

patronage of the schoolmaster. Shrove Tues-

day being held a- a holiday, such of the scholars

as could procure fighting cocks were requested

to bring them up to form a main, over which the

master acted as judge and referee, and to whom
the pu^;ie cocks wen- given, and known as

the ,1 m /// & fic/yuisite.' So far as 1 can learn

this custom ^ <^-i\ 10 he observed in the Bin han
district of Aberdec'nshire about die ve.ir tSio.

•'Gitv Fttvk >' An " had alone time been ge-

nerally observed <^rv England and Scotland ;

it is now seldom refer r< d to except b\ those who
remember the old rhyme
•• The Infill of Xowmhoi s!i;ill never I. • forgot

So long ,c .. 11 rem, nb< i ll u (ami, « li-i IM..I."

A parody or imitation of this 1 ustom came
into fashion after the victor) of Waterloo, and
was known a-, the /•' ';,'. •-.-.'.-/'

' Ronnypairty.

It i ame wholh under the mapa ;emeil"t of the

younger members of a community. A figure to
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represent the " Little Corporal" was made, up Speech ami Testimony in "Cloud of Witnesses." /'.

if old clothes stuffed with straw, wl

carried through the si

begging for pennies to Mow up Botuty-pairty

These were readilj given, and what was got was
spent on ammunition, and, to some extent, by

LOU I. II, (I. I'.N ;.

by a band of boys, I
104. William Haillie: successful Edinburgh

! ercham. Founded a county family. *. Kilwinning
1

' |0.

105. Ihonnn Mcl/ayi,-: martyred Covenanter,

ken uui ol his bed, and iliough sick ol a fever, shot
the purse-holders on randy and penny pies.

, c ,,
.

v
•

I'll,- last displa) of this kind which
1 . ca

member came off on the anniversary ni W
loo, 1826. Mokmo;

in

MEN \ WOMEN OV AN RSHIKE
(Conliiuii II'.)

93- John Semple: martyred Covenanter. e. Elding

ton, Dailly, 1 165 p), ..'. U 86.

01. Sir Win. Cunningham, Hart.: I'resbylerian

leader, and ~i.-i.il:: foi sympathising with the

Covenanters, he was fined w. relyandiheii imprisoned

1665: released 1669. .. Cuiminghaiiihead, Dreg-

horn (1631 1 (/. 1670.

95. Da\ . 1 /-in 1
. martyred Covenanter. Shot

without trial by Ceiier; 1 I '. l/.iel (1667) hecai so he did

not give satisfactory ai ,wi rs to ipicstions concerning

those present at the I'enlland Rising. /'. Newnnlns,
mail) iid 1007.

96. Malth Fa on: martyred Covenanter, hanged

at Clasgow fur being concerned in the I'entland

Rising. 11, th Dec, 1606. A shoemaker in Newmilns
Parish.

(,7. John Ro : martyr, executed al Edinburgh
71I1 Dec, 100O, asa rebel spy taken in the I'entland

100. 107. lama Dunn and Robert Dunn : Cove-
I nanieis, brothers who were martyred al Caldunes,

J

MinnigalV, 16.S5. b. Class, Cumnock.
ioti* David J.'/inn. martyred Covenanter, hanged

I al ' umiKi k in 1685. b. Cumnock.
n 9. Mat aret 'run;; : m irtyred in the moors

along with Marion Cameron, the sister of the famous
leader ol the persecuted parly. The bodies of the two
young u ;n were interred in the moss ol Daljig,

and more than a centurj after were discovered in a

guoil slate of preservation: shot 1085. b. Class,

i Limnoi h.

HO. John Fro:.;:. "The Christian Carrier," a

mere boy in [662 when the 300 presbylerian ministers

were deposed in one day for attachment to the Cove-

ly had

affair. Having also been absi

bolhwell, he could evade wi

/

i-iill.ii .1 \i I 1

answer, bv which means he passed through the

1 oin n
1
unmolested and was the organ of communi-

cation- between the heads of the Covenanting parly.

Ilrown was educated for the ministry, but gave over

his studies "ii account of a difficulty he had in speak-

ing befon strangers He was cruelly murdered b\

1 ouse, 301I1 April, 1685. b. Muirkirk? (1651),

Ik

tanged i.ii.

_-d at Ediii-

hi:. -I

II i.o Kiln

00. I- 1 ovenante

Edinburgh fm his [..in - . tin I'ei llaml

Wuclrow says, " he was so pleased t

pressed to be u] the ladder, and wh n

of it triumphed in Christ. '

b. Cuuinoc!

Dec [666.

10.). Ralph S 'tu/tl: Covenanler, ha

bin .1 f, his mare iu the I'entland Rising, 22nd Dec.

t666. b. Ayr ?

101. Alexander Cunningham : Schi larand Critic

1679 Ret ent, IMin. I niv., and taught Humanity and
I'l a i) 1689. He then became tutor to the

1.
1 lil ol the D, of Queensberry, by whose inllucncc

Ik was ipj oint. ,t Prof, of i ivil Law in Edinburgh,
I tit Iv . - ; tai - it, Sup. rseded 1710. he settled in

Dora,, -.'in which he crowed- swords with lieiiiley noi

(1653). d. 1730.

[02. ill I ert 1/ Dltt 'tin : - oveiiantei . outlawed
I ., bcini! nl It- Lhw II liri , and lived 1

al in 111,

Adventu
tin South, b. I '-hi, 1 ,iv |] 10 ;;, '. 17

103. Ian, .'. isbet: martin d ( 'oven mu 1. ex. euted i

at the Howgatehea I, C.lasg'ow, 51I1 June 16S4. La.il
j

i ... M iiivrol

etd.ivMii.irket, Edinburgh,
,... ,

.al testimony givei

.venanier, executed

11 ••'.loud ol Wit-

luirside? Kilmarnock.

;J/-cVi / ; . Mi . -
till : Martyred

husl and, \\ illiam Smith, in 1685. b.

ii, Djjiniellinglon.

1 Dunn ; Covenanler. His exploits

impson's. I 'or, uant, -.. oj the South. />.

Uenm I, I lalmeliinglon, 1659 -I 1699).

hi. / -/ .- .\, , it, the younger, son of Hardhill :

i ,v, nanler, ;ur< sn I as a rebel t68}, and hanged at

. ;, l.ph April, 1683. He behaved with

great inlrepi lily on the scaffold, b. Loudon 1661, d.

I 68}.

1:5. /', .-.' .',-:.,. 1 st E. Gtas otc : active poli-

tician. M.I'. Buteshire 1689, piivy councilloi 1607.

1 : ited Lord liov ie luoo. E. ol 1 dasgow 1 7' >0 ;

doner I th Ccneial -' isembly ; . ctive ill support of

Hi : uv. iian lainil) 1715. ./.
' 1729. i>. Kelburne,

Lai ;? (t66o), (/. 1729.

I

o, rii t. 1 of Kil St. Nir.ians. I 1 10. U illia, . Ilai ': <i oj ililt rtfield : minor

Dr. Simp- ui's I

'. nanters 0] ' poet, ni. no ol Kadnsav ; entered army, but ret tuned

ulland with rank oi Lieutenanl only, an ! settled

id. 1 Vuthor ol many s .ngs

rhyming epistles; aliri ged and transferred to
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modern Scottish dialect Mind Harry's "Wallace,"
published 1722. The song, "Willie was a wanton
wag," is l.v him. 0. Ladylands, near Kilwinning

(1065), ,/. 1751.

117. William Hamilton, ?rd Lord Bar«eny

:

public man, opposed to the Union with England. l>.

Hargeny, Dailly (1664), ./. 1712.

118. Robert Cunningham of Auchenharvie : built

Saltcoats Harbour and greatly improved his estates

there, b. Stewarton, d. 17 1 v
119. ///.:/, Campbell, ?rd E. of Loudoun. Privy

Councilloi 1697; Extr. Lord of Session 1697 ; K.T.
and Commissioner of Treasury 1701 ;

Joint Secretary

of Male 1705 ; Commissioner of the Union and
Keeper of the Great Seal of Scotland 1706; behaved
gallantly at Sheriffmuir 1715; Commissioner to

General Assembly 1722 and following years. (>.

Loudoun ( 166 ), d. 1731.

120. Jama Howie: Covenanter, ancestor of

aiuli.ii of Scots Worthies. His adventures are nar-

Eenwick, 1005, d. 1755.

I2i. fames Macrae : Governor of .Madras, and one
of the first of the Scottish Indian Nabobs. Wodrovv
in his Analecla makes him a native ol Saltcoats or

Stewarton, but he is also alleged to have been a

native of Ochiltree and ..I Greenock. Wherever he
was born, he was soon left an orphan, and his moth, r

removed lo Ay. with liei son. Here he went to sea,

and alter a time turned up in India, when: it is said

he remained for 40 years. In 1720 he is sent as

Captain Macrae on a' special mission to the English

settlements on the West Coast of Sumatra to reform

the abuses prevalent there. Succeeding here in

effecting great reforms, which resulted in savings to

the am. mnt ol £25,000 per annum, he was promoted
to be the Depulv Govcrnoi of !•'. 11 St. Hast.!, and
thus stood ii.ai to the Gov. rnoi ol Eon George al

Madias. Mr. EUiek, who lurid that poM, having

unexpectedly retired, Mr. Macrae, the quondam son

of the poor Ayr washerwoman, became Head of the

British Power in the East in January 1724. Km-

of his governorship was the reorganisation of the

Mayor's Courts which then held the place of the

I... Ins political tergiversations in ihe reign of King
William and ( hieen Amu. lie wrote "Memoirs,"
containing his secret transactions and negotiations in

Scotland, England, the Courts of Vienna, Hanover,
&c, 1726. b. Pergushill 1074,,/. 1720.

12}. Andrew Michael Ramsay " I'be Chevalier,"
sen of a baker. Educated at Ayr, Edinburgh, and
Leyden ; converted to Catholicism .by Eenelon

;

made preceptor to the Prince Turenne, and after-

wards to the Pretender's two suns at Rome, a position

he soon lost through intrigue. Works :—" La Vie
de.M. Eenelon"; "Essaisui le Gumernement Civil"

;

" I.e Psychometre, on Reflexions sui les differens

characters de 1'Espril, par tin milord Anglais";
" Pes Voyages de Cyrus "

;
" Poems Edin.," 172S

;

" Plan of Education for a Voung Prince," 1732 ;

" L'Histoirt de M. Turenne," [735 ;

" I'hilosophical

Principles of Naimal unl Revealed Religion," 2 vols.,

174.1; " Poemata Sacra," 1 7SJ- b. nt'h June, 1686,
Ayr ; d. 1743.

ClJLl.ODKN (IV., No. 6).—Ja: ics Rattray of

the Athole Regiment was not of Cargulzion but
of Ranagulzion. a place not far from the Spitta]

of Glenshee. He was the Marquis of Tullibar-
clinc's Major. Robertson of Fascally was a

Lieut.-Colonel. Robertson of Mairfeltie and
Stewart of Kymachen, the latter killed, wine
also Majors. M. M.

Queries,

496. Catiirdkai. ok St. Magnus.- Hugh Miller
visited the Cathedral ol St. Magnus when at Kirk-
wall. In Ins " Ramble, of a GcologU" he writes :-

••I was shown an opening in the masonry, lather
nee than a man's height lro.11 the floor, that marked
where a ..,,..,, e narrow cell, f ed in the thickness
o.f the wall, had been laid open a few years before
And in the cell there was found depending from the

barley-bread attached. What could 'the chain ami
bit of bread have meant: Had they dangled in the

without airdioh

Judicature. Mr. Macrae's
|
Cathedial to III

11 [ 4 th Mas, 1730, wh
succeeded bj George Morton Pin, E.srp

home a fortune ol £100,000, with will

estates in Ayrshire, and enriched the family of a

cousin who ha ! married a penniless fiddler named
M'Guire. The daughters of this family all married

int., the most aristocratic families in Scotland. 'Ihe

statue of William of Orange at Glasgow Cross is a

gift of Governor Macrae. He was born (1071), and
died (1740).

122. John her ol A'crsland, ue Crawfunl of I or carry oil' the f

Fergnshill: Diplomatist Wrote memoirs of his neighbouring farm.

life. lie assumed the name -I Kei on hismarriage
i
be preferable, inch

with Anna, tin youngei a-., a ..i Major Daniel I

'

of Kerslam!, a noted Cuvenanlei wh.. was kil ed

1O02 at the battle of Slcinkirk. lie was remarka

bought
J [ s this the onl) " cell" " of the kind that ha- yel beer,

i.eovered? ' II ecu 1,. Martin.
497. Till'. LOOSINO "I. A GAKN Pl'.OlJCJlI.—A

tised in Huchan up till die beginning of the present

century. When a tenant was being pm out of his

fan 1 igainsl he, ..ill, the last time h • was ploughing,
he drove his pi. m-h with all the earth il would hold

posed t.

d, and

.hole .hicli the plough was
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reel ror n protest. II

neighbourhood when: this fret was said to have I

performed, an. I several tenants failed to succeed

taken. - 1( was just like shaking the dust off one's Kiltarlity. Inverness, who was "ground officer" to

y own Simon Kraser of Loval after 1761, in which year he
was spuiisoi al a baptism at Kiltarlity, will he re-

vived with thanks by Ins -rcat grandson, Edmund
luring the first hair or the century. And I can re- Kraser of New Cross, London. I subjoin a rough
member old people shaking iheii heads and saving - Pedigree of Krasers, made out from Kiltarlity Re-
"Nobody would ever sit a whole lease there," but gisters :

the second half has proved that the prediction was I

'

false. As I have never in inj reading seen this 1

tell me if ii «as practised in' other parts of Scotland,
or il it is in ligenous only to Uuclian ?

Atherb, Maud. John Mii.nk.

498. TitK HERSEY FAMILY. Clan anyone oblige

by information as to Tbeophilus Uearsey who, with

.hen, was a [acobite and '-.mi in the

•45," with proof of connection to C. M. Uearsey, who
gave her name to the families ol Gavin, liainl, 1 Irum-

mond, &c, &C? The lull,,wine may he taken as an

unverified Pedigree of the family who horn Mercy

(1199) varies in spelling 2S times, e.g., Uearsey,

tlersie, Mersey, &c, &c.

I * >,

11 < ^'3 I

&3 "o £ j .-:

r-. — •_.

H II

J. r

J C 5

~~l

I =

j. 500. JlAMMIMIN... IpOSS

U

.Id bonk entitle.

"jj ' lion of Scotland," 'printed in Edinburgh in the year

g>
I

'•> i- 5:i7')S. There are many curious things contained in«
II- SJ it, illustrative of the customs or l;ygone times, some of

g £ « them affording !ood for relleclio'n and comparison

'i
J. :

~ U
! with the practices of modem society- some for better

[= ~i ^ and some for worse. In the description given of the

% J-- 3 5-1 parish of Eskdalemuir, in the coifnty o'f Dumfries,

H
j

(| should think) tliroughoul Scotland. " Formerly a

499. '.'in I i:\-ri:, ut' K11.TAiil.lTY. Air. in- fair was held annually on a piece of trround where the

formation as to Donald 1'iaser, alias "Low , of I
black and WhiU Esks meet. At that fair it was the
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custom for unmarried persons to choose a companion,
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VI. Ei*ypto-Arabian by Mr. Brown:—
ATI 1..TII A ' Atholhes

ASDoTH-DIMUM - [Lord of] Asdoth-Dimon
AIOLO-S< l< (

)

= Prince of Socoh
SaRKHaRa-ELIPHI - Superintendent of Kliphi

AMeNoPIII = Amenophis
LoUOUT'-SaTIIaR = Light of the morning star

VII. Dr. Joseph Anderson, who lias of all men a

right to speak and a claim to be heard on such a

subject, submits that that inscription is in debased

Latin forms, and belongs to the seventh ami eighth

centuries. With a high degree of plausibility he

reads the inscription thus :

—

Foutkenvh Dic.oi.o-

VOCEVS, Nf.SI FlLIVS Sll.OQOVNl R [equiscitj, which,

being interpreted, means— " Fortrenus Digolouoceus,

the son of Nesus, rests here in peace (silence).

VIII. The latest attempt to decipher the inscrut-

able inscription on the Newton Stone is by the Karl

of Soulhesk, who is a most accomplished scholar,

literateur, and antiquary. After premising that the

main inscription has been variously attributed to be

Chaldean, Phcenecian, Hadrian, Arab-Fgyplian, &.C.,

his Lordship, by an extensive collating ol alphabets,

comes to the conclusion that the letters are old Irish

Greek characters of the fourth to the sixth century,

A. D. The inscription he belii ves to be an invocation

to the supreme God the Lord Tetragrainmaton in the

pantheistic spirit of the later Mithraism. In this

respect his Lordship differs from the general view

that the inscription is monumental or commemorative.
He translates 11 thus : -

Ada or Fte, daughter of Foiar, of the race of the

sonsol L'o.sii(z'.c., Huas.or Dionysius, or Osiris).

Lord of Light, EI and Isi (i.e., Father and Mother
nl Nature conjoined).

Oromazdes, Father of the Word.

1 •.( ('.1 Kl>si am. \\\ ., 57). The infur-

.1 will probabl) I e found it. Volume 11.

ol UWnmt* Collections, published by the Maitland
Ghd. in 1834-35. Si. A.

456. Sik Lkonakd IIai.i.uiay (IV., 5i>, 79, 99).
—As no further information has been brought to

bear on this query, 1 venture to add another item of

evidence in support of my contention that Sir Leonard
Halliday never was Lord May,,,- of London. It is

from Francis Nicol's Nobility ofEngland, 7th edition,

to the year 1731, Part I., page 210. There is given

the descent of William Montague, 2nd Duke of

Manchester. His ancestor was created L'arl of

Manchester at the Coronation of Charles I. in 1025.

and his second wife was Anne, daughter and co-heir

of William Wincott of Langham, and widow of Sir

Leonard Halliday, Ki., described as Alderman of the

City of London. It seems very strange that Sir

Leonard's title to the office of Lord Mayor should
thus be disallowed, for Nicol's work Usually mentions
such and such a one as "formerly Lord Mayor of

London." But it should not be difficult to settle the

question, for it does not 1 clone, to very ancient history.

Aberdeen. Wn 1,1AM kkllc

491. LIE (IV., 141).- -This word is found in the

older charte.s usually written Lye. It is said to

stand for lege

—

read, g and y having been written at

j

one time almost alike, thus— Lege (Lye),; read (in
i Scottish) so and so. 1). S.

3 St. Allan's Place. 1 lay market, S.W.
494. Sea-ion (IV., 141). -In the absence of

information, 1 would suggest that the Rev. Alexander
!

Scion, minister ol Leochel about a.i>. 1700, was one
|

of the last of the Setons of Schethin. Several of that
family seem to nave been ministers (probably Episco-
palians), and the name occurs frequently, say, about
1650. Schethin was then a Barony. Any informa-
tion as to the beginning and end ol this extinct family
would be acceptable. [j. s.

3 St. Alban's Place. I L,\ market, S.W.

^Literature,

The Lord Rectors of (he Universities of Aber-
deen, by J. Malcolm Bulloch, M.A. D.
Wyllie A Son, Aberdeen. 53 pp., 200 copies.

To every University man who has the interests

of the students at heart ibis pamphlet, from
the author's industrious and fa. ile pen, will

prove right welcome, more especially as it op-
portunely appears at a time when the election
of the Marquis of Huntlyas Lord Rector marks

45'

i
:h, and resuscitates Dunbar's idea,

"that he (the Rector) shall beanacf.ua] resident

within the University," the actual spokesmen of
the students, a working official and not a mere
figurehead. The .system of voting by nations,

I which is now peculiar to the Universities of
Aberdeen and Glasgow, is a very ancient and

j

interesting one, and was originated by the Uni-

j

versify of Pans, which boasted of 20,000 stu-

;

dent. ; a bod\ so strong as this, and imbued as

I
1 1 u -, were with democratic principles, naturally

bethought themselves to protect their interests

!
against the civil authorities of the towns, and

j

split up into nations according to their nation-

I ality. We find that so recently as 1S70 the

I
Rector of Glasgow University, along with his

! Assessors, enjoyed the sole right of judging in

all civil and criminal cases wherein any member
of the University was a party.

In the way of University reform the Act of

1889 invests the Rector with the strongest indi-

vidual power ;
while the excellent scheme pro-

posed by Mr. Grant Duff in [872, especially

with regard to making Greek optional, will un-
doubtedly be taken up by the Commission.
The little book is gut up in line taste, and is

embellished by a portrait of the present incum-
bent of the office, as well as of his immediate
predecessor, Mr. Goschen. •

Let ns now add our small tribute of praise to

Mr. Bulloch for bis unwearied efforts to kindle
in lis the spirit of that duty to our Alma Mater,

which Bacon says every man owes to his pro-

fession, and which is recognised by every. Eng-
h schoolboy, G. M.
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MEMORIAL STONE AT KILDONAN,
EIGG.

At present all that remains of the Chapel oi"

Si. IJonnun in IT:.-' 's tne ,,ul1 ' walls. What
openings there were in these Iia\ e long ago been

built up (doubtless to exclude sheep and cattle),

with the exception of one narrow window. En-

trance is gained to the interior,—now used as

a Roman Catholic burying-ground- through a

breach made by the fall of one oi the gables.

The date of the foundation ot this chapel

would seem to be extremely doubtful. Dean
Munro, who made the tour of the Western Isles

in 1549, mentions that there was a " paroche

Kirke" in Eigg, and in all likelihood that build-

in- was the predecessor of the present ruin, for

it 'is said that the church was destroyed by the

Maclcods (or Macleans',) during Eheii memor-
able invasion of the island. The Rev. Charles

MacDonald, in his book on the Clanranald Mac-

donalds,2 says that the then Chief of Clanranald,

Allan, son of Ian Muidearteach, built another

] See S*. -V. cV Q., Vol. 111., pp. 82 and 130.

- Moidart or among ihe Clanranalds. Mr. Macdonald, in a

note to me, says his authority for this statement is " a Mr. Bui h-

anan, who had access to the Clanranald papers, and who, by ihe

help of the l.ae Chief, wrote and published a small history uf the

family. This took place about seventy years ag I'o

day ihe work is extremely rare." ll 1- probable, therefore, that

Buchanan had documentary evidence for thestatemeni 1 have

been unable to consult a copy of the book.

to take its place. Now this Chief died in 1593,
and it is all but certain that the massacre of the

Macdonalcls in the cave took place in 1588.

Heme, if the surmise be correct, the church
dates from the last decade of the 16th century.

In the reign of Charles 1 1, an Act 1
* was passed

making it one of the Churches in the Arch-
deaconry of the Isles.

The interior now shows no signs of decoration
except a small alcove, 5,'< feet long by 4^ high,

with an arched roof. In the wall of this recess

the stone or stones, a drawing of which appears
as this month's illustration, have been built. It

is impossible to ascertain whether the stones

retain their original form, and whether they are

both parts of the same memorial. The incom-
pleteness of the mouldings in each section would
seem to indicate that but portions of some larger

original now remain. There is also a suspicion

that the date, 1641, was not the one first carved,

for there are slight traces of other letterings.

The rest of the work, however, is quite distinct,

though giving way somewhat under the influ-

ence of the weather.

Of the heraldry and other matters connected

with the -lone all that can be said has been said

In Professor Macpherson, and it maybe suffi-

cient to quote his remarks. Speaking of the

old church he says :—" Let into the wall on the

north side of the altar is a round headed tomb,

belonging to the old Morar family, a branch of

the Clanranalds, to whom part of the island for

some time belonged. On the wall of this tomb

'
i

I; ... far. As the Act is short and i

ways, it may not be out >>t place to uuote I

"Act foi ..ne Archdeanr; of the Vsles. Cur Soverane Lord
and 1 it ili - 'i Pai liamciil, takein^ to< ousideration the prciudice,

that 1 Uishoi Sea of the Ysles susteane, throw defect in the

Chaplei thairof, by wanl of the dignity of ane Archdeacon,

which li) the remoteness of the place and iniquity of the latter

tyim lath fallen in desuetude, And hL Malic in his Princely

ui-.d.ane l.eii'c' d. ,y,e..us to Mipplie all such defects,

I

A,
.1, 1>

joyed.

Acta:

for with
enact that in all tyme

. that Sea to be elected

te> the vsual forme, And
he Kirk of Sinfort and
« ithin the Isle of Skye

.a, Kuma, MtiGca, -and

said I hgtiitie, And that

ppen to be in all tyme
of the chapter With the

s that the former Arch-

<!: Sect VII, 403.
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there is a shield and over it a cipher. Without I

attempting to determine who is intended to be
J

designated by the cipher, it may be mentioned 1

that the tomb is said to contain the bones of the I

prince of pipers, Raonall Mac Ailein Oig, the I

author of the most celebrated pipe music in ex-

islence. He was a man of powerful frame and
great personal courage, and many of his pib-

rochs are known to have been composed as re-

cords of exploits in which he was personally
engaged. This tomb affords an interesting ex-

ample of Celtic notions of heraldry. It bears
date 1 64 1 . The earliest Clanranald shields,

which I happen to have seen, are on two seals

engraved by Laing, in both of which is a hand
on the left, and a galley on the right, with a

tree in the centre.-1 The Clanranald arms are

found in the first volume of the Lyon Office,

1672, and the shield rudely sculptured on this

tomb is arranged as if a quartered shield were
intended to be represented, and contains all the

elements of the matriculated shield— a hand
grasping a cross crosslet in the first quarter, in

;

the third a galley. There springs from the base

a tree like a laurel, stretching to the top of the

shield, with a bird on the highest branches. A

For purposes of comparison 1 annex a rough
sketch of the anus of the Captain of Clanranald
as they appear in "The Public Register of all

Arms and Bearings in Scotland A.D. 1 672-78.""

Raonall Mac Ailein Oig did not die till late

in the century, surviving the chief who paid the
last penalty in Canna in 1686. He has a mar-'
vcllous traditionary history. After studying
abroad, he returned home and soon acquired a
reputation far from "canny." He was said to

be on free terms with those who practised the

black ail, and to be possessed of the wonderful
facufty of second sight. Clanranald, to whom
he proved a faithful henchman, gave him a farm
in Eigg, and there he died.

J. Calder Ross.

J Laing's "Supplemental Description of Ancient Scottish

stle occupy the places of the second lo a well-knowi

.rters respectively, and be- d°ns of Pitlurgand the fourth quarters respe
tween the galley and the castle there is what
might be either the ground out of which the tree

J

springs, or more probably the fish so common
j

on Macdonald shields. From the matriculated
|

shields the castle has disappeared, but it is used
j

as a crest, \\ hile the tree, it

eagle, is 1.dm ed i" heialdic < onv< nlionalit)

THE LIFE OF ROBERT GORDON. 1

ROBERT GORDON, the founder of the Hospital
(now the College) that bears his name, is

believed to have been born in the year 1665.

His birth-place was Edinburgh, but he belonged
to a well-known Aberdeenshire family, the Cor-

nell of the Huntly Gordons.
He was the only son of Arthur Gordon, a mem-
ber of the Edinburgh bar, and an advocate of

some repute ; his father's father was Robert
Gordon
gradual
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ied, fond of reading anil of rational

>n, a man of good taste. He left
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and medals and prints and
he was comparatively young,

d settled in Aberdeen,
nee respectable if not

fashionable quarter of lluxicr Row, demolished
sume years ago to make room for the County
and Municipial Buildings. In 1684, at the early

age of nineteen, Robert Cordon was enrolled as

a Burgess of Guild of the city. His father died

four years before, and Robert Gordon was left

a patrimony of _o,ooo merks, equivalent to

£1 mo sterling. He is said to have visited the

Continent ami to have " wasted his substance
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enactments of his well-known Deed of Mortifi-

cation." (Brace's "Eminent .Men of Aberdeen.")

These and other stories about Robert Gordon,
however, must be received with a good deal of

caution and reservation. This particular one,

for instance, is not borne out by the Deed of

Mortification at all, for the only countenance
given by the Deed to the theory propounded is

the indirect inference based on Gordon giving

injunctions for the employment in the Hospital

of male servants only, the steward and the cook
to be unmarried men or widowers, " free from

the burden of children ''--injunctions, surely, not

very extraordinary in the establishment of a

"monastic institution" on the ideas prevalent

two centuries ago ; certainly not warranting the

very large deduction that their author was a

misogynist. The "riotous living" story, too, is

open to doubt, for it is pretty well ascertained

that for many years Cordon carried on business

as a merchant in Danzig, and carried it on pro-

fitably, there being evidence that from time to

time he lent out money on the security of landed
estates in Aberdeenshire (Walker's " Robert
Gordon"), lairds apparently being as needy in

those days as they are in ours. One of Gor-
don's biographers of a cynical turn of mind has

remarked that—" Cautious as Mr. (.'.onion was,

he met with several losses in his money trans-

actions, and, though one would have little ex-

pected, it. was always among the first to accept

the offered composition of a bad debt. No
doubt he had observed that in Mich cases the

first offers are generally the best that can be
made of a had subject " (Douglas's "Descrip-
tion of the East Coast.") We ma) accept the

story or not, but at any rate Cordon amassed a

considerable fortune in business, and returned
to Aberdeen about 1720—-that is, when he-

would be about 55 years of aye. From then till

his death, twelve years later, he engaged in no
business, but, as one of his biographers would
have it, "waxed more miserly every day"
(Bruce). It is said thai even at the time of his

retirement from business fie had conceived the
idea of founding a hospital for the benefit of his

native city; "and therefore resolved to half-

starve himself out of pure Christian benevolence
and that kind consideration for posterity which
is a common trail in the character of benevolent
bachelors'' (Bruce). Kennedy, the annalist of

the city, has made much the same observation,
but in much more kindly terms. Although (he
says) Gordon was "a man who had seen a good
deal of the world and enjoyed the first society

in the place, yet, having formed the noble design
of founding an hospital in the town for the
maintenance and education of young b< v ;, he
denied himself for man)' years the comforts and

conveniences of life at home that he might be
better enabled to provide a fund adequate to the
accomplishment of his favourite object" ("An-
nals of Aberdeen.") And the preamble of the
Deed of Mortification shows us that Gordon had
had his idea in contemplation long before he
carried it out. "Forasmuch as" (it says) " I

have deliberately and seriously (for these

several Years bygone) intended and resolved,

and am now come to a full and final Resolution
and Determination to make a pious Mortifi-

cation of my whole Substance and Effects,

presently pertaining, resting and owing to Me,
or which shall happen to pertain, and be resting

to Me, the Time of my Decease : and that

towards the building of an Hospital, and for

Maintenance, Aliment, Entertainment, and Edu-
cation of young Hoys, whose parents are poor
and indigent, and not able to maintain them at

Schools, and put them to Trades and Employ-
ments. Which Resolution purely proceeds
from the Zeal 1 bear and carry to the Glory and
Honour of God ; and that the true Principles of
our holy and Christian Religion may be the

more effectually propagated in Young Ones
;

and that the Knowledge of Letters and of lawful

Employments and Callings may flourish and be
advanced in all succeeding Generations, There-
fore," &c. It may be that, as Mr. Walker
suggests, the idea ol founding a Hospital may
have oc curred to Robert Gordon from his know-
ledge of the success which was attending
George Heriot's Hospital in Edinburgh, estab-

lished in K-50.

Till: MISKR l.la.KNK

The story -legend, it might more p
called as 'to Gordon being a miser
starving himself, has, like .ill legends of the

kind, survived, though almost everything else

about the man has been forgotten. Many stories

are told ol Robert Cordon's alleged parsimony.
Cordon lived— one biographer puts it that "he
lived or rather starved " (Bruce)—in a small
hired room, his whole expenditure not exceeding

£5 a year, "lie used very sparingly the most
ordinal y ne< essaries of life; loaves made of oat-

meal, with a little skimmed milk, were his com-
mon fare ; or when he would regale himself, a

little poor cheese and butter. The offals of the

butcher-market were a luxury in which he did
not choose to indulge himself" (Douglas). He
is credited with a habit of going through the

market, tasting the butter and meal in quantities

too huge for mere tasting purposes, and there is

a grim storj of his finding a rat drowned in a

howl ol buttermilk and squeezing out of it what
milk there was. in its body. He discovered (as

John Ramsay happily puts it) "the secret of

deriving warmth from coals without consuming

>perly be
ind half-
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them as fuel" by carrying a "birn" of them on
his hack up and down his room to make- himself
warm (Ramsay's "Selected Writings.") Then
there are stories of his not lighting a candle
when a friend called because they " could see to
speak in the dark,'' and of his boring a hole in

the floor of his room to get a share of a lamp
used by a cobbler in the room below—a rather
doubtful story when we reflect on the very
inferior illuminants that existed in the beginning
of last century. In fact, we must accept all

these stories with a very large pinch of salt
;

they have a suspicious likeness to tales told of
reputed misers in all times and climes. Ramsay
who, by the way, was for several years a teacher
in the Hospital (from somewhere about [825 to

1834)— is responsible for the following personal
description of Robert Cordon :—

His dress displayed .1 struggle between his pinch-
ing propensities ami some ambition to appear in a

habil suitable to his rank as a gentleman. ( .loves he
allowed himself ; Pat he knew they would last all the
longei I'm heing never put on. and so always carried
them in his hand. No brush eve, touched his slices,

antl jet was out of the question ; yet he was careful to
wipe them on the grass ! His upper garment, a sort

of gown, or cloak, might indeed, at one time, have
been " fitting for his wear "

; hut when, in the course
of long service, it had become so notoriously and

remonstrances of his friends, he promised togeta new
one if they would only suggest how the old one might
be usefully employed, lie was advised to lay it as a

coverlet <m his bed, which was by no means overloaded
with bedclothes; the hint met his approbation, and
he litithwiili purchased a new gown. In the m.ut. i

of personal imritv, he na* not narlieulai to a shade.

dispensable in the ar-

omb as a sine qua no>i,

and
" Sure his linen was not very clean !

"

This is so elaborate and detailed a description

(written, it must be remembered, in the year

1834) that one is impelled to ask How much
truth is there in it? On what information is it

based? From what sources is it derived?
There are no satisfai tory answers to these ques-
tions possible ; and, failing an answer, it is not

uncharitable to assume that Ramsay had simp!)',

with great literal)' skill, woven a quantity of

floating gossip, tradition, legend, into this admir-
able but wholly fktitional picture. It is notice-

able, indeed, that we have nothing approaching
to a contemporary account of Gordon, His
earliest chronicler appears to have been Francis
Douglas, whose " Description of the East
Coast," however, was not published till 1782,

exactly fifty years after Gordon's death. It is

Douglas who first tells the story of how one of

the Provosts of the ( itv endeavoured lo interest

Gordon—the intention of his bequest .0 the city

j

being by this time well known— in behalf of the
family of Gordon's sister, who were in straitened

I

circumstances, and was met with the rebuke

—

"What have 1 to expect, sir, when you, who are
at the head of the town of Aberdeen's affairs,

plead against a settlement bom which your
citizens are to derive so great benefits?" One
would fain hope that this inhuman story is not
true

; hut the other stories of Gordon's niggardly
habits may be dismissed with a light heart,

whether they be true or fictitious. Twelve years
of abject penury could not have created the
foundation, and, though they might have added
substantially to it, there is still the satisfaction

of feeling that Gordon's Hospital was in the
main based on the results of successful business
enterprise. Even taking the meanest view of
Robert Gordon and of his alleged character, his

splendid bequest has made ample atonement for

his sordid habits and his squalid life. As Ram-
say has well put it

—" As the founder of Gordon's
Hospital, his memory is justly entitled to the
veneration of all who are alive to the feelings of
gratitude inspired by such a benevolent design,
or who can appreciate the worth of one who,
whatever ma)- have been the eccentricities of his

character, was capable of forming and maturing
a scheme for the lasting benefit of friendless

youth." Or, to quote another local writer

—

"Maii\ ridiculous stories have been handed
down concerning Mr. Cordon's private cha-
racter, w hich are extremely improbable and quite

unnatural. We know what he has done for the

good of posterity ; and if, to accomplish a noble
,u t of beneficence, he should have denied him-
self those enjoyments of life to which he was so

well entitled; it must place him still higher in the

scale of philanthropy" (Thorn's "History of

Aberdeen").

GORDON'S DEATH—HIS BEQUEST, &C.

biography there is notOf \< t Gore
much more to relate. His Deed of Mortification

is dated 13th December, 1729, and there is a co-

dicil attached dated 19th September, 173c. He
died in January, 1732—from the effect (so the

story goes) of over-eating himself at a friend's

house. His body lay in state in Marischal Col-

lege, and he was honoured with a public funeral

-'what a chronicler vails "a princely burial."

" He may be said to have been buried with

military honours, for a great many cannon were
stationed upon the eminences about town, and
while all the hells tolled, minute guns were fired

during the solemnity." The chronicler (Doug-
las; adds sardonically

—"The expense certainly

was great, but it was out of time for Mr. Gordon
to object to it." He was buried in Drum's Aisle,

but the precise site of his grave is not known.

On the west wall of the Aisle there is a plain
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Published monthly, price one penny. Printed
and published by William Blair, proprietor, 40
Wellgate, Dundee. Size, 23 by 17 ,'i, eight pages.
No. 2, 7000 issued (added to the title was) "and
Lochee Observer "—Newburgh, Montrose, Sa-
turday, 4th October, 1884. No. 5, Saturday,
March 14, 1885, the day of issue changed from
the 1st to the 14th of the month. This paper
was originally started at Forfar, and edited by
Mr. Alexander Lowson of that town, under the

title of The Reformer. (July five numbers were
issued by Mr. Lowson at Forfar. Mr. William
Blair of Dundee became editor and proprietor
of this publication in September, 1884. The
6th number of The Reformer was the first of a

new series published in Dundee by Mr. Blair,

on Saturday, 6th September, 1884. In intro-

ducing the paper, Mr. Blair, the editor, says ;—
"My Politics are Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,

and the more these doctrines are acted on, the

more' prosperous will be the nation. I will ad-

vocate economy and retrenchment, consistent

with efficiency, and all working-class grievances
will receive my best attention. The Reformer
will be as much a serial as a newspaper,

—

origi-

nal and well selected tales, legends, and remin-
iscences of character and historical events, will

be found in its columns." ''it is eighteen
months ago," says the retiring Editor, " since we
launched The Reformer on the waves of time,

and our efforts have been appreciated by many
;

this has been proved by our increasing circula-

tion/' In handing over the newspaper to "more
able and worthier hands," hie adds, "we would
have rather have allowed the Reformer to die

than to h.nc to advocate the prim iples of ad-

vanced Radicalism." Eleven numbers of this

publication were issued.

1885. The Dundee Mercantile Advertiser-

No. 1, March, 1885. Gratis circulation, 10,000

copies. Printed and published by R. Easson
& Company, 7 New- Inn Entry. Size, 11 by 9,

four pages. This advertising medium was
originally intended as a monthly, but, after the

issue of the second number, it became a weekly,

and advocated the Early Closing Movement.
Like man)- other publications of its class, it only-

lasted a few months.

188s. The King Street Rocket was printed

and published by A. A. Paul, Stationer, 6 King
Street, for gratuitous circulation. April, [885.

This was an advertising medium for the King
Street district. Its motto was—" If a man has

a good thing to sell, let him advertise the pos-

session of it." Barnum being asked one day
the secret of his success, simply laughed and
said— " Printers' ink."

1885. The Dundee Mill and Duct, ry Opera-

tive^ Herald. Edited by Henry Williamson,

(Unitarian Minister,) and published at 4 Mid
Street, Constitution Road, Dundee. No. 1,

Sept. 5th, 1885. No'. 2, May, 1 886.- Price one
halfpenny. Size, by 5

;

4 . This magazineonly
came out at intervals. Two years later No. I

of a new series appeared, under the name of the
Mill and Factory Herald. Fnmclee, Sept., 1888.

Price one halfpenny. The Herald was origin-

ated in consequence of the great dissatisfaction
felt amongst the mill and factory workers by the
notice of a reduction of 5 per cent, on their

wages, intimated in September, (885. "The
proposal of a Union, to help the working people
of Dundee to make their side known and re-

spected in .disputes about wages and other mat-
ters which affected their welfare and comfort
having been made, the Editor has determined
to issue this modest little paper at a moderate

1885. The Lochee Advertiser. "Advertising
is to business what steam is to machinery—the

motive power." No. 1. Guaranteed circulation,

0000. Saturday, November 28th, 1885. Gratis.

Print< d and published by Storrier & Smith, 94 ><

High Street, Lochee. Size, ti by 9, four pages.

"This publication is an advertising medium,
and the publishers hope to continue it weekly.
There will be a guaranteed circulation of 6000
copies, which will be delivered free from door
to door. Local subjects will arise that cannot
be made so generally known through the village

by means of the town's newspapers. We invite

correspondence on all matters, with abuses that

might be redressed. Our space is necessarily

limited, therefore correspondents must be brief."

The hist number was printed with brown ink,

and the sue. ceding numbers in black.

1885. The Princes Street Budget, published

by
I
ones, halter, Princes Street, and printed by

mercial Street,

large Prince of

n was similar to

I. Mur
I Hinder

Wales3

the Kin
1885.

ati

och, printer, 64
On the title w;

either. This publ
r Street Reject.

Clark's Trades' and Professions' Direc-

loi the Counties of Forfar, Perth, and Fife,

a list of banners appended to each county,

dee : Printed and published by D. R. Clark

Son, Caledonian flail, 31 Castle St., 1885.

76. Size, 7}£ by 4 C , containing over

This Directory was to supply a want
:at many business people for a work
of a less cumbrous description than

those hitherto published. The Directory was also

published separately for the different counties.

1885. The Circular Letter. This is a letter

published every month giving an account of

mission work in China, written by D. M.

Robertson. Size, 1 1 by S'i, from two to four

400 I'

fell b
ot lei
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pages. A note which appears in the 5th Circular
Letter dated r6th January, 1886 is as follows:—

"To the Friends on the Circle.— Many copies of

the Third and Fourth Circular Letters taken on
the Scriptograph having turned out difficult to

decipher, one of our number has generously de-

frayed the expense of printing this letter, and of

sending a copy lo each friend on 'The Circle.'

You may therefore keep this copy for your own
use. It has been recommended that it be lent

out among your own friends, and thus there

would be man)- circles within the ' Circle."'

1885. The lord's Treasury. A monthly ad-

vocate of systematic and proportionate giving

to the cause of Christ. Price one halfpenny.

Size, 1 1 by J ; 2 . Winter, Duncan & Co., printers,

Castle Street, Dundee. This publication was
originated and conducted by the Rev. T. S.

Dickson, M. \. As the title denotes, its columns
were principally denoted to articles on "Church
Finance," "Guides to Christian Giving," "Short
Anecdotes and Extracts from Church Reports
both in Scotland and England ."

1886. the Piper's News. "God save the

Queen." Woodcut of a Highland Piper danc-

ing betwixt the letters V. R. Printed by Win-
ter & Duncan, St. Clement's Lane, Dundee, and
published at the " Mercat Crosse," Drill Hall.

Edited and managed by Lieuts. Adam and
Anderson (Dundee Highlanders). Size, 17^
by 1 1, six pages. This newspaper was issued

in the interests of the Volunteer Bazaar held in

October, [886. The Bazaar was organized to

enable the three Volunteer Regiments of Dun
dee to raise .1 sum of ^"5,000, to pav off the debt

on the Drill Hall. The Earl of Strathmore, the

Earl of Dalhousie, and Sir John Ogilvy, Bart.,

presided at the opening ceremonies. Three edi-

tions of the publication appeared, and nearly

15,000 copies were sold

1886. Ford's Weekly Gazette. The Fast of

Scotland Traders' Mutual Protection Associa-

tion and Debts Recovery Agency. Printed by
W. & D. C. Thomson, Lindsay Street, for the

proprietors, Ford & Company, Accountants, 13

Shore Terrace, Dundee. Size, 11 by 9, four

pages. This Gazette is published weekly, and
contains recorded protests on Bills, Decrees in

Absence, Cessios, Sequestrations, Trust Deeds,
ccc. It was started in September, 1886, and
still [1891 J continues to be issued.

1886. The Dundee Messenger. No. 1, Jan-
uary, 1886. Size, 6 by 5, four pages. This was
a monthly leaflet distributed by the Plymouth
Brethren or Assembly of Christians, who met in

the Cospel Hall, Bank Street. The publication

consisted of short articles on religious subjects

interspersed with poetry. About one thousand

copies were gratuitously distributed every
month.

18S6. The Dundee Presbytery Record. No. 1,

September, [886. Dundee: printed by D.
R. Clark >!v_ Sons, Castle Street. Size, 10

by 7, four pages. "A resolution was adopted
by the Presbytery of the LJ. P. Church at its

meeting in June last, to publish a Monthly
Record which should take note of matters affect-

ing the interests of its congregations. The aim
will be to supply matter for reflection as well as
items of historical interest. Members of Pres-
bytery will henceforth receive in the Record'm-
timation of the meetings of the Presbytery, and
the business to be brought before them." " The
Publication Committee for the Record are the

Rev. Messrs. Connel, Watson, Dickson, and
Reid, Ministers ; and Mr. W. K. Lo rimer, Elder;
Mr. Watson, Convener. The Record is dis-

tributed gratuitously among the Elders, Mana-
gers, and Sabbath School Teachers of the Pres-

bytery. This publication continues (1891) to be
issued monthly.

Alexander C. Lamb.
(To be continued.

)

HEROIC GAELIC BALLADS.

Hi. THE LAV OF FRAOCH.

The scene of the following poem is localized in

man)- districts both of Ireland and Scotland;
one ^i these is Loch Freuchie near Amulree.
Good copies of the ballad are in the Dean of

Lismorc's bonk and Gillies, and a translation in

\eise, greatly polished up, was published in the

Scots Magazine for 1756 by Jerome Stone.

1. The sigh of a friend from the meadow of

Fraoch, 1 like the .sigh for n hero in the grave;
a sigh which makes men sad and each young
maiden weep.

2. Yondei to the westward is the cairn, in which
lies Fraoch son of Fiach2 of the silken hair,

the man that did a service to Meyve* and from
whom Cairn Fraoch is nan,.',!.

3. The weeping <^\ women from Cruachan to the

It is he that has made hi rsigh so heavy, Fraoch,
son of Fiach, of ancient arms.

4. Il is the maiden that laments, coming to seek him
to the meadow of Fraoch, the brown-eyed
maid ^>f curling locks, the only daughter of

Meyve, whom heroes served.

5 ( >rtaV one daughter of fairest hair is side by side

wiili Fraoch to-night: though many were the

men that loved her, she never loved a man but

Fraoch.

6. When Meyve discovered the affection of the hero

of fairest fame, that was the reason why his

body was rent, because he would not do evil

with her.
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7. She sent him to the strife of death, because he

would not do wrong with a woman. Sad is his

falling by the monster5
; I will tell it to you

now without deceit.

8. A rowan tree grew on Loch May," on the west-

ward shore towards the south ; every season

and every month ripe was its crop of fruit.

9. There was virtue in its red fruit : it was sweeter

than the honey of blossoms, and the red rowans
would support a man without food for nine

days.

10. It would add a year to the life of every man ;

'tis a true tale this; and the juice of its red

fruit would give healing to the diseased.

11. But great trouble attended it though it was a leech

that cured the folk ; a venomous monster was
at its root to hinder any that came to pluck it.

12. A heavy, heavy sickness seized on the daughter of

Owach7 ^i the generous cups : a message was
sent by her to Fraoch, and the hero asked what
she desired.

13. She said that she would not be whole unless she

got the till of her soft hand of the rowans from

that cold lake, arid pulled by no other man
than Fraoch.

14. "I never was wont to gather fruit," said Fraoch
son of Fiach of the smooth cheeks; "yet
though I have not been," said Fraoch, "I will

go to pluck the rowans for Meyve."
15. Fraoch departed with ill-fated steps and went to

swim upon the lake ; he found the monster
sound asleep and its mouth turned upwards
to the tree.

16. Fraoch son of Fiach of the keen arms came from

the monster without its knowledge, with an

armful of the rowans red, to the place where
Meyve was waiting for him.

17. "Though good be all thai you have done," .said

Meyve of whitest form 3 " it will not mfiice me,
gallant hero, without a bianch loin from the

stem."
18. Fraoch went off, no weak hero was he, to swim

on (lie soft lake, lull it was hard for him, though
great his luck, to escape the death that was his

lot.

19. He seized the rowan tree by the top, and drew the

trunk up from the root, but as he turned his

feet to land the monster rose again upon him.

20. It overtook him as he swam, 3 and seized his arm

3°-

in its mouth: lie caught it by the

ala N that Fraoch had not his dirk \

21. The monster tore his fair breast, and t<

right soie. The young maiden of

hands came and quickly gave him
gold."

22. They fell down sole to sole on the shoi

stones to the west, fraoch .son of Fi;

monster: woful, God, was the

had !

23. The conflict was Iml short: he took

in his hand ; when the noble mai

she swooned and fell upon the shore

24. When she awoke out of her swoon sh

hand in her soft hand :
" Though .yi

two J.f

held

the prey of birds, great is the deed that you
have done."

Tis sad that it was not in the strife of heroes that

Fraoch fell, he that bestowed gold. Sad is his

falling by the monster ; woful, O God, that

he lives not yet. 12

Lovely was the chief whom the people loved
;

]1

lovely his cheek, that was redder than the

rose ; lovely the mouth that refused not a

friend, and which women were wont to kiss.

Darker his hair than the raven, redder his cheek
than the blood of fawns ;" .softer than the

foam of the stream and whiter than the snow
was the body of Fraoch.

Fair and curling was his hair ; bluer his eye than

ice ; redder than a crab15 his mouth ; and
whiter his teeth than chalk.

Stronger than a gate was his shield, and many a

hero would stand behind it. His sword was

as long as his arm ; his blade was broader than

a ship's plank.

Taller than a mast was his spear ; more melodious

his voice than a harp-string. A better swimmer
than Fraoch never laid his side to a stream.

Good was the strength of his two arms, and right

good the vigour of his two feel ; his mind sur-

passed every king ; he never asked peace from

a hero.

That was the greatest pride of woman that ever

I beheld with my two eyes, to send Fraoch to

pull the tree after the rowans were away.

We bore then to the meadow of Fraoch the body

of the hero to his grave ;

" ; since the man thus

met his death it is .sorrowful to be ali

Hi me was given to the meadow, and lh

ailed Loch May, where the monst(

:hing every hour with its mouth tunv

after

lake

1st. ic l re 1.

1 ao in Scottish Gaelic is like French long it: the cAis gut-

l

"'^'ln Gaelic spelling " Fiiheach," Gillie:, lias " Feadhach,"

and Stone "Meidhich" as well.

• This is the phonetic spelling of the Dean of Lismore. The

name in Old Irish is Medb, later' Meidhbh. Gillies has .Mai,

1 So in the Dean's copy. G. and St. have Corul. This was

evieUi.il> Meyve's husband: she was her own daughter's rival

fo. Fraoch. and contrived his death out of revenge.

reatis
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NOTABLE MEN & WOMEN OF AYRSHIRE.
;

honour and presents, Garvine had great difficulty in

(Continuedfrom p. 160, Vol. IV.) i

getting permission to leave China, which he only

yj j

obtained by representing his father as an aged man

124. SergeantJames Nesbit : adventurer. Son of who needed li-

the Covenanter ; author of a diary of his life and
adventures. //. llardhill, Ayrshire, 1606, </. 1726.

125. Rev. George Logan : Church leader and
divine. Graduated Glasgow 1696; ordained 1717
minister of Lauder ; 17x9 translated to Kelso ; 1722
Dunbar; 1732 Edinburgh. In 1740 he was Moderator
of the Assembly which deposed the Erskines and
their friends, and so originated the Secession Church.
He died 1755. Works— " Treatise on the Right of

Electing Ministers,'' 1732 ; "A Treatise on Govern-
ment, showing that the Light of the Kings of Scot-

land to the Crown was not absolutely hereditary,"

1746 ; A Second Treatise on the same subject, 1746 ;

"The Finishing Stroke, or Mr. Kudcliman Self-

Condemned," 174S ; and various other pamphlets on

the same subject, b. Old Cumnock 1678, d. 1755.
126. Robert Simson, J/..' 1 .: Mathematician.

Educated Glasgow, and gave .sell to the study of

geometry; elected 1711 to Chair of Mathematics,
Glasgow; Restorer of the Greek Geometry; published

1755 work on '"Conic Sections"; 1738 " Loci Plani ";

1756" Elements of Euclid."/'. Kirtonhall, West Kil-

bride, 14th October, 1687 ; d. 1768.

127. Sir James Fergtissou, Bart., Lord k'il-

kerran; Judge. Passed advocate 1711 ; M.I', for

Sutherland 1734-6; raised lo bench 1735; Lord of

Justiciary 1749. He collected " Decisions of Court,

"i73^-53": published by his son 1775. b. Kilkerran,

Dailly, 16SS ; d. 1759.
'

12S. Susannah Kennedy, Countess of Eglinton.

Noted beauty and wit ; praised by Allan Ramsay and
Dr. Tohnson. b. Cassillis House, Kirkmichael, 1690,

ti. 1780.

120. Thomas Sims,<n, A/./'.: appointed 1722

Professor of Physic am

animal actions can be

the brain. In 1726 h

ippol

t Anatomy St. And
Inquiry how far tin

accounted for inde

e published •' l)e I

rews. In

• vital and

pendent of

b. rtonhall, West KDissertationes Quatu
bride (169 ), d. 1704.

[30. Rev. James Fisher : one of the fathers of the

Secession Church. Educated. Glasgow, St. Andrews,
and Edinburgh ; licensed 1722 ; ordained at Kinclaven

1725; joined Eben. Krskine, who was his f.dhcr-iii-

law, in the Secession Movement 1733; translated to

Glasgow 1741; appointed Professor of Divinity to

the Burgher Synod 1749. He was author of several

works, the best known of which Fisher's Catechism -

was long much used in Scotland. He was born in

the Manse of Parr, 23rd January, 1697 ; d. 1775.
131. Thomas Garvine, M.P. : Physician 10 Peter

the (beat, and much valued by the- Emperor in the

early part of the l8l

reached China, the Empe
: lis fame

On his return Dr. Garvine
settled and practised at Ayr, where be married the

daughter of Hugh Montgomerie of Coilsfield about
1720. In 1746 he was Provost of Ayr, and died

about 1750, sine prole. Said to have been a native of

Kilmarnock.

132. David Barclay: Scottish adventurer, ennobled
by Frederick the Great. A scion of the family of

Percetoun, he settled at Konigsberg, /'. about 1700
in Percetoun, Dreghorn.

133. Alexander Montgomery, gth E. of Eglinton :

one of the Privy Council of King William. 1710 one
of the Representative Peers of Scotland, and again

1713. In 1715 he was very active in support of the

Hanoverian dynasty, and was present with Lords
Kilmarnock, Glasgow, and Sempill at Irvine, 22nd
August of that year, at the head of 6000 armed men.
lie \sas a prudent and successful manager, and added
to his family properly. His third wife was the

celebrated beauty Susannah Kennedy of Cul/.ean. /'.

(16561, d. 1729.

134. /At.' Montgomery of Eglintoun : Hero of Ot-
lerburn light. Slain there in 1318. Said to have-

been 7th Laird of Eaglcsham in Renfrewshire.

135. Sir Alexander Montgomery, 1 st Lord Mont-
gomery ; active public man, perhaps born Ardrossan
Castle, ./. 1453.

130. Rev. Robert Montgomery, 4th son of 1st Earl

of Eglinton. Bishop of Argyll. /'. Eglinton Castle,

Kilwinning (149-), d 1 557.

137. Gabriel Montgomery, Count Montgomery, said

by some to be a scion of the House of Giffen in Cun-
ninghame, and to have been bom there ; but probably

I

born in France of Scottish parentage. He was Cap-
tain of the Scots Guard of Henry II,. whom he had
the misfortune to kill, by piercing his eye in a tourna-

ment. He retired to England, where he embraced
the Reformation. Returning' to France during the

civil wars, he became one of the most redoubtable

chiefs of the French Protestants. He was condemned
to death by the Parliament of Paris, and executed in

effigy. Narrowly escaping being included in the

massacre of St. Bartholomew, he fought bravely in

Normandy, but was forced to surrender by the supe-

rior forces of Matignon ; and though by the capitula-

tion his life was to' be spared, he was executed by the

order' of the Queen Regent, Catherine de Medicis.

b. 1530, d. 1574.

13S. Sir fames //ami/to/; of Finnart, Royal Archi-

tect and prominent politician. Natural son of the

»f th

favourite wife was ill of

native doctors, applied to tli

his court physician. Dr. t i

sent through Siberia by lh<

required to prescribe withou
had the Pood fortune to effect

! Russian Emperor f.

uvine accordingly was enabling 1

caravan, and though builds C

seeing his patient he I mated 151.

a cure. Loaded .villi
J

in heresy,

Ana Ayr* lan, bist E
came Cupbearer and Steward of the Household to

fames V., obtains grant of the lands of Finnart in

Renfrewshire, superintendent a>f royal palaces and

castles; erects palaces of Falkland and Linlithgow,

and greatly improves the castles of Edinburgh. Stir-

ling, and Rothesay ; acquires in this way a fortune

for

of ecclesiastical judge

;ly on the Reformers
;
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seeking, however, on one occasion Lo protect a young
kinsman, he gets involved in charges of treason and
embezzlement ; tried, found guilty, and executed, but

his estate-., though confiscated, were restored after-

wards to his family by James V . ; it is thought in a

tit of remorse for his share in the death of his favour-

ite courtier. A. Ayrshire? (1490),;/. 1540.

139. Lady Ami Cunningham, Duchess of Hamil-
ton: one of the most distinguished of the Ladies of

the Covenant : 4th daughter of James, 7th E. of

Glencairn; married 160310 Lord James, subsequently
2nd Man), of Hamilton : an ardent presbyterlan, she

was very useful to the clergy of that party, being ever

ready to shield them from persecution, and to

countenance them in every way competent to her.

She warmly espoused the cause of the Covenant; and
in 1639 appeared at the head of a troop of horse

among the force on Leith shore, who were drawn up
to resist the landing of the English army, commanded
by her son, when she is said to have drawn one of her
pistols from her saddlebow, and to have declared she

would be the first to shoot her son, the Duke of

Hamilton, should he appear in arms against his

country. /'. Kilmaurs Ca. ? or perhaps Kinlayston

Ca., Kilmalcolm (1580), d. 1647.

140. luti hara Cunningham, Lady Caldwell; one
ol "the Ladies of the Covenant," married 1657, Wm.
Mure of Caldwell, who was one of the first to refuse-

to attend the curates. Her husband having been
concerned in the Pentland rising, was compelled to

flee lo Holland. In his absence his estate was for-

feited. She repaired to him there, and nursed him
through his last illness till his death in 1670. She
.then returned home with her family, where as her

own and her husband's property had all been appro-
priated by General Dalziel, she suffered many
privations, but succeeded through them a I in rearing

her famil) credilabl) without being indebted to any
one. In 10S3, twelve years after her retain from the

continent, during which time she had lived in Glas-

gow in industrious and contented poverty, she was
suddenly, without indictment or trial, made a

prisoner, and confined in blackness Castle, one of the

state prisons, for three years. The cause of her

arrest was a charge that she had permitted a recusant

minister to preach in her house. The charge, how-
ever, was never proved, and therefore her imprison-

ment was wholly illegal. Iter treatment there was
marked by great cruelty. At last, however, in June,

1686, she was set at liberty. Alter the Revolution,

she and her family were reinstated in their property.

The time of her death has not been ascertained, but

it must have been after 1707. at which date she was
still alive, b. Cunninghamhead, Dreghorn (1050).

141. Wm. Jamieson, D.D.: Divine of Oh. of

Scotland,, died Father of the Church. lie was
minister ol derrick, and author of an Essay on Virtue

and Happiness, which was an ingenious attempt to

reconcile what is irreconcilable, the different accounts

of moral obligation. />. Dunlop Manse, 1704, d.

1790. '

142. Wtlliam Hamilton 0/ Bangour: excellent

lyric poet, of Ayrshire extraction, son of James Hamil-

ton, advocate. Joined the Pretender 1745 : .scaped

to the continent ; succeeded to Bangour on the death
of his brother, but died soon after at Lyons. 1'he

Braes of Yarrow is one of Ins best known songs. A
volume cf his poems appeared at Glasgow in 1748;
but the first genuine and correct edition of his works
was published in 1760, after his death. He is said to

have been bom in Ayrshire, but this is improbable.
b. 1704, ,/. 1754.

143. John Campbell, fh E. if Loudoun, F.R.S. :

General, British Rep. Peer for 48 years; Governor
of Stilling Ca., 1741; raised Highland Regiment, of

which he was made Colonel ; acted under Sir John
Cope at Preston, 1745. He relieved Fort Augustus
when blockaded by the Erasers under the Master of

Lovat, and took Lord Lovat prisoner to Inverness;
operated against Prince Charles at Moy Ca., and the

Isle of Skye; appointed General Governor of Virginia,

and Commander-in-Chief of the British forces in

America, 1756, recalled 1757, and sent to Portugal

under Lord Tyrawley, 1762. He died I7cS2, a

General in the arm) 1

, Governor of the Castle of Edin-
burgh, P.C., I'.R.S., and the third field officer in the

army. He greatly improved the ground round his

by plant /. Loudoun Ca. ? '705,country

</. 1782.

144. Alex. Boswell, Lord Auchinleck: Scottish

Judge"; Advocate, 1729; Sheriff-Depute of Wigton-
shire, 1748; raised to bench, 1754; Lord of Justici-

ary, 1755; resigned 17S0. /'. Auchinleck? 1706,
d. 17S2.

145. Sir Robert Boyd, K.C.B. : Governor of Gib-
raltar, ami Lieut. -General. He was a native of

Irvine, where his parents, farmers from West Kil-

bride, had settled, lie went to sea in his youth, was
pressed into the navy, but afterwards became a

soldier, ami by a life of extraordinary perseverance in

the exercise of great talents, rose to the high station

which he ultimately tilled with the highest reputation.

Huiing the memorable siege of Gibraltar in 17S2, he

was Lieut. -Governor of that fortress. /;. Irvine, 1710,

^.1794.
1 1<>. Rev. I! illiam Kuat or Rowatt : Prof, of

Oriental Languages and Ecclesiastical History, Glas-

gow. /'. Dunlop Manse? (1711), ,/.

147. William Il'u/.'ar, Minor Poet and Advocate.
b. Cairnhill, Craigie, near Mauchline (1712), d. 1763.

[48. fohn Mair: Centenarian. />. 1 ialston, March,
1713, d. 1817.

149. Humphrey Fulton: introduced the silk manu-
facture to Paisley. In 1759, he made the first silk

wefi in Scotland, and brought the manufacture to the

greatest perfection. He was the means of creating

the Maxwellton suburb of Paisley, which gathered
round his works. b. Midtownof Threepwood, Keith,

1713, d. 1779.

150. John Boyle, 3rd E. of Glasgmv : Fought at

Fontenoy, 1745, where he was wounded, as also at

Laffeldt," 1747, where he was also wounded. Com-
missioner to the General Assembly, 1764-72. b. Kel-

bume, Largs, November, 1714, d. 17SS.

[51. fohn Morrice of Craio: Successful West
Indian Merchant, b. Largs, '

,/. 17SS.

152. John Goldic: Frieivl of burns, and miscel-

laneous author ; a Kilmarnock merchant. He was
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inclined to free-thinking, and published various

pamphlets, LVr. His " Essays on Religious Subjects"

were known in the West of Scotland as " Goudie's

Bible." /'. Galslon, 1717, J. 1809.

1 53. fame* MacKnight, D.D. : Divine and Com-
mentator ; ed. Irvine, Glasgow, and Lcydcn Univ.

;

ord. Maybole, 1 753 ; transl. Jedburgh, 1760: Mo-
derator of Assembly same year, and D.D. ol Edin-

burgh; 1772, transl. Lady Yesters, Edinburgh; 1 778,

Old Church, Edinburgh. '

In j 756 lie published his

" Itarmony of the Gospels," and in 1763 his "Truth
oftheGospel History." Hi gieatest work, " Com-
mentary on the Apostolical Epistles," 4 vols., w.ib

issued 1705. /. Irvine .Mar.se, 17th. September,

1 72 1, </. :8oo.

154. Robert Findlay, D.D. : Divine and Pro-

fessor ; ed. Glasgow and Leydcn ; ord. 174.1, Sleven-

slon ; transl. successively to Galston, Pai&lcy, and

Glasgow, 175c'); I'rof. ol Divinity, Glasgow Univ.,

1782. Author ^l' "A Vindication" of the Sacred

Books, and of Josephus against Voltaire, 1770;
Divine Inspiration, &c. b. 23rd November, 1721,

Waxford, Riccarton. near Kilmarnock, d. 1814.

155. John Brisbane : Admiral. Distinguishedhim-

self in the American War. b. Largs (1721), d. 1S07.

156. John Walkinshaw Cranfnnt : Distinguished

British Officer; foughi at Detiingen ami Fontenoy
with great cudii. Friend of the Ear! of Kilmarnock,
whom he accompanied to the scaffold. /. Craufurd-

land (1721), d. 1793.

157. Win. Dalrymph, D.D. : Divine of Church of

Scotland. Minister of Ayr ; Moderator of Assembly,

1 781 . Works—" Family Worship," 1787 ; "A His-

tory of Christ"; "Faith in Jesus Christ," 1790;
"The Arts of the Apostles Expounded," 1792;
"The Mosaic Account of the Deluge," 1794;
"Meditations and Prayers," 170-;; "Solomon's
I thu-N," 1 mo .;

•• [he S< .i, .tine Jewish History,"

1803. b. \\ 1, \;: ;, ./. im
1

158. Alex. Montgomery, io(h K. of ligliitton

:

Agriculturist and Improve! of Estates. shot in a

sculile with Mungo Campbell, a suspected poacher.
/'. Eglinton Ca., Kilwinning, 1720, d. 1769.

159. Jama Boyd, /jt/i A. of Erroll: Fought at

Culloden on the opposite side to his father, the attain-

ted E. of Kilmarnock ; educated Dalkeith and t'.las-

gow Univ. lie claimed and obtained his lather's

estate after the execution of the latter, one of the

Sets Representation Peers 1770. b. 20th April,

1726, d. 1778.

160. John Lapraik: Minor I'oet. 1 1 is lines,

"When 1 upon thy bosom lean.'
-

are said to have
awakened the infant muse of Burns. He published a

volume ol verse in 17SS; hut it contained nothing
equal to the above piece. Burns exchanged rhyming
epistles with him. Lost his money in that "Villain-

ous buhl. le. the Ayr Rank," and came to keep the

Postoffice, Muirkirk. b. 1727, Dalfrain, Muirkirk,
«/. 1807.

branch of the Kennedys, and that, therefore, prior lo

that period the birthplace of most of the distinguished

members ol that house would probably be Cassillis

House, Kirkmichael, instead of Culzean, as slated in

the text of previous papers.

Kai.iii Shield (IV., 159I.— I find I have, by
Mime strange oversight, included Ralph Shield
amongst the Covenanters probably connected with
Ayr. 1 can hardly understand how I fell into this

mistake, as, among my MSS. notes, I see I have ex-

plicilly set him down as an Englishman, who, having
joined the Scots in their rising, suffered with them.
Please allow me to correct the error into which I

have inadvertently fallen.

NOTAIM 1: Ml-.N AM) Womicn ov Ayrsiiikk (IV.,

o5»92,93, 113,). — A friend has pointed out In me that

it was not till die time of the o;h E. of Cassillis thai

Culzean Castle was the family seat of iai Ailsa

CULLOOEN (IV., 1551.— I am much obliged
to Mr. Skene fur the information he gives me.
As regards the name of the First Foot 1 was
certainly in the belief that the regiment was
called the Royals. But Mr. Skene has evidently

good sources of information. The final s is

often applied in error. For instance, no officer

of the 2nd Regiment of Guards would call it

"the Coldstrcams.'' This is often done, but the

proper title is the Coldstream. I therefore

quite understand that the old first Regiment of

the Line preferred being called "the Royal" to

Royals. Sebastian.

CtJLLODEN.—Colonel John Campbell, who
commanded the Campbells at the battle, was
afterwards 4th Duke of Argyle, having succeeded
to the title in 1767. lie had commanded the

42d, 54th, 141I1 Light Dragoons, and had been
Colonel of the isi Loot and 3d Foot Guards.
lie became Field Marshal in \^r-, and died in

1 806.

"The Royals" (IV., 155).—In the Histori-

cal Account of the First the Royal Regi?nent of
Foot, compiled by Major Joseph Wetherall,

1832, page 15, it is written that "the various

appellations bestowed upon the regiment were
'The first Regiment of Foot,' 'The Royal,'

'Royals,' or ' Royal Scots.' " At page 19 "it

was designated Royals in 1S06." At page 50
they arc called "Scots Royals." At page 79,

in 1814, Colom! Murray praises the conduct of

the Grenadier Company of the "Royals." At
page [07 the official return, 1702, calls them
"the Royal," and General I'rit/ler, who com-
manded them, called tin- Regiment " the Royal."
It appeals, then, that Mr. Skene was right as

well as • Sebastian.

"Old Carvinc from Finblater Castle."
It requires a little stretch of imagination to

suppose that the interesting carving which
formed the subject of illustration in hist .No. of

.V. A'. c :- Q., was obtained from Findlater Castle.

Were it so, it possesses the singular peculiarity
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of being the only article, barring a few charters,

now in existence that formerly held a place in

Findlater Castle, which was dismantled about
the year 1600. Cramond's "Church of Cullen"
remarks, in reference to this carving, which
was not then known to the writer to be in

the possession of the late Mr. P. Chalmers,
Aberdeen :-• "Mr. Logan says he saw it in the

Old Kirktown of Rivan, now annexed to the

Parish of Cairney, but the extraordinary manner
in which, in the letter, he confounds Rathven
and Ruthven, and the fact of the carving being
sold by the Earl of Findlater, make it much
more likely thai it was at Rathven he saw it,

and thus it may have been obtained by the Earl
of Findlater out oi the old Church of Cullen."

7~he Earl of Findlater possessed lands in Rath-
ven, but the family never possessed lands in

Ruthven [alias Rivven). The arms of the

royal burgh of Cullen—the Virgin and Child

—the rocks in Cullen Bay, designated for a

century or two, at least, ' The Three Kings of

Cullen,' the mediaeval expression— "Ye Three
Kings of Culane" [Cologne] all point in a

Cullen rather than in a Findlater direction. Of
course the question arises, seeing the sale could
not possibly have been as Mr. Logan asserts at

Ruthven, did it take place at Rathven, or was
there ever such a sale at all? Mr. Logan may
have been correct with the locality— Ruthven

—

but at fault with the seller of the articles. If

so, neither Findlater Castle nor Cullen can
lodge a claim. Moreover, an auction by such
parties in these ancient times must be received

cum grano It may be necessary to icm.uk
that the rough treatment accorded by the Home
Rulers oi '.740 to Cullen House accounts for the

fact that every article that could conveniently
be destroyed then met its destruction. C.

Old Carvings from Findlater Castle.
—There cannot he the shadow of a doubt that

the final letters stand for Aurum, Thus, Myr-
ham. The kings are rightly placed in your
print, but are given in invertedorder in the letter-

press : of course, the Jirst is the one next fesus

and Mary: the Gospel gives the order of the

gifts, "gold, frankincense, and myrrh." Also,

the traditional names are, everywhere, Caspar,
Mclchior, Balthazar, not Balthazar, Afelchior,

Issachar(I) If the letter is 1 and not G, the fact

is most interesting, as showing the English
Christian name Jasper to Lie the French Gas-
pard, the King Caspar; just as "Aya Sofia"
(St. Sophia) is ayia ao<j>ia.

I think your contributor is quite right in his

suggestion that Cullen may have been equated
with Cologne, especially as the German Kiiln

sounds exactly as Culn in English: also as to

the true meaning of the letters (I would, 1 o\v-

ever, read " fert" rather than li/erens"); and
the typical character of the gifts

; but "a Latin
hymn" is hardly the due description of the

hymn at lauds on the Epiphany in the Roman
breviary—(and doubtless in others).

The Gospel speaks of " wise men " only. In

Ps lxxii. (primarily relating to Solomon) adora-
tion and gifts, it is said, will be brought by the
kings of Tarshish, the Arabs, and Shebd. The
medieval Christians identified the Gospel Magi
witli the three kings, or kingdoms, of the psalm;
hence the legend. The tendency to invent
names is universal ; thus, Veronica is said to

have been the woman who wiped the Face of

Jesus (she is even said to be buried at Bordeaux,
where I have seen her altar, square like a Ro-
man (heathen) one, but larger, in the crypt of

the church of St. Seurin) ; Dismas was the pe-

nitent thief; so names were invented for the

three (invented) kings ; and they were made to

end at Cologne, like Lazarus, Martha, and Mary
Magdalene at Marseille, or Joseph of Arimathea
at Glastonbury.
On referring to the Anglican Prayer-book

version, and the (unrevised) Bible, I find a curi-

ous discrepancy from the Vulgate, which has
three kingdoms only : "Reges Tharsis et insulae

munera ofTerent : reges Arabum et Saba dona
adducent : In A. V. it is " T. and of the. isles"

—

" Sheba and Seba"—and in the B. of C. P. "T.
and of the isles-Arabia and Saba." Both of

the^e make, therefore, four kingdoms : the old

version only three. I do not know whether this

explanation of the three kings is known : 1 give

it as obvious.

Talking oi hymns -1 wonder if any one has
ever remarked that the hymn of lauds at Christ-

mas is an alphabetic acrostic, the stanzas be-

ginning with A to G ('and even J). This is the

oid)- imitation. 1 believe, of Ps. cxix., which is in

22 portions, each beginning with a letter of the

lli-brew alphabet ; and of Lamentations, where
also the verses are distinguished by initials.

A. P. Skene.

Bibliography of Aberdeen Periodical
LITERATURE.—The following are additions to

this list :- -

1843. The Bon-Accord Reporter. "bring me no
more reports."- Macbeth. Mr. A. \V. Robertson, of

the Public Library, Aberdeen, has got hold of No. 19

of this production, dated July, 1S43. Price twopence.

4to. So;,. [145-152]. Imprint—" Aberdeen : Printed

and published for the proprietors by Robert Edward
and Company, and may be had at No. 5 Flourmill

Brae." I have seen this number only, and have been

unable to trace the magazine before or after the date

specified. The magazine was probably a monthly.
It is written with the customary venom of the period,

and it had Radical leanings.

1890. Alma Mater, Aberdeen University Maga-
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zine. Vol. VIII., No. 1, October 29, 1890. This

magazine, which appears in a new cover, is conducted

this session by a committee composed as follows :
—

Messrs. Harrowes and Lewis Grant (Bajans) ;
—

—

Symon (Semi) and Barron (Tertians); M'Lean and

Dean (Magistrands) ; Mi'iie (Divinity); Duncan,
M.A. (Law); Hossack and Bennet Recano (Medi-

cine) ; J. Malcolm Bulloch, M.A. (for the Graduates).

1890. The Claymore, a Slashing Periodical. Spe-

cial Rectorial Number. Vol. [., No. 1, Friday, No-
vember 21, [890. Price one penny. Large 8vo,

4 pp. Printed by W. & W. Lindsay, 30 Market St.,

Aberdeen. It is doubtful whether this print should

be included here. It was a Rectorial skit of the elec-

tion in Aberdeen University, 1890, issued, as the

name half implies, by the supporters of the Marquis
of Iluntly, and from its very nature was never intended

to be continued. In imitation ol a new-paper, it had

a series of bogus births, marriages, and deaths, and
advertisements. The literary matter was decidedly

clever, the work of Mr. |. D. Symon (Tertian), Mr.

J.
11. Barron (Tertian), and Mr. George Duncan,

M.A. (Law). It ran through two editions.

1890. Onward and Upward, the Journal .if the

Hadilu House Association, edited by the Countess of

Aberdeen. Vol. I., No. i, December, 1890. Price-

one penny. Cr. 8vo, 24 pp. of matter, 8 pp. adver-

tisements, and a cover. Imprint -Printed by Lewis
Munro, at the A'oiS-s/i/'re Journal Office, Din- wall,

N.B. Published byl). Wyllie & Son, Aberdeen, and
also in Edinburgh and London. This magazine, which
is very well got up, is illustrated. Among the con-

tributors in the opening number, which was a " Spe-

cial issue," were Professor Henry Drummond, Mr.

R. II. Haldane, M.P., and the Editor.
J. M. P.

S...r\ki Word IV
his remit resenn lies

sion Records of Rait

sept, tie word puzzle. 1

1

. Mi. Cramond,
ijls the old Kirk S<

found the followi

a very strange thin;.

how it came to be embedded among the doings
of the Kirk Session :—

S A T R
A K K PC
T E N !•: T
O P L R A
R T A S

In the Leisure Houriox 1881, p. 382, the same
crux is described in detail as it appeared on a

pew door in the church of Steeple (lidding, in

the neighbourhood of Stilton:—"The letters

are boldly but rudely cut, the central N being

turned the wrong way, and in the second and
third lines the letter is mine like an I than an

E, or I is put instead of E; so 'Atipo 1 and
'Tenit' ate imperfect or blundering' letters.

There are two initials E. R., which are probably
those of the carver. It is not easy to give an
intelligent translation of the live square words.

The puzzle is over ' Are.pi>,' and it has been sug-

gested that it is only 'Opera' reversed tnd is

necessarily introduced to make the squate per-

fect. If so, we might translate the whole, 'The
sower holds the wheels (and) works.' Another
suggestion is that 'Arepo' must be taken as a

proper name, and that the words may be trans-

lated, ' The sower, " Arepo," holds the wheels in

his work.' Anyway, this five-word puzzle is both
curious and ingenious, and must have given its

inventor no little trouble in its construction."

St. Columba, Apostle ok the Scots.—
St. Columba, apostle and patron of the ancient

Scots, was born at Gartan, Co. Donegal, on
December 7th, in probably the year 521. His
father was Fedhlimidh, belonging to tire Dal-
riada, and his mother Eithne, from Leinster.

He was baptised at Temple Douglas by the

priest Cruithnechan, and educated at Moville

under St. Finnian : there he was ordained
deacon, and afterwards on his removal to

Clonan — a monastery which another St.

Finnian had founded and was ruling — was
ordained priest by St. Etchen of Clonfad. He
was for a time at Glasnevin with others who
became famous in Irish Hagiology. In 546 St.

Columba founded a monastery at Derry, and
seven years afterwards the monastery of Durrow

;

about the .same time, and up to 562, he founded
many other churches and monasteries. 'Lite

reason for his forsaking this work in Ireland is

in much dispute and doubt, some imputing it to

the highest and purest motives, some to com-
pulsion and strife ;

of his work the dividing line

is the battle of Cooldrevny in 561. The
missionary spirit at the time was strong", and
nothing seems nunc natural than that he should

wish to follow his countrymen with the tidings

ol" peace : to the end he retained his jurisdiction

over Durrow tout the rest. In 563 he sailed to

lona with twelve associates, and founded his

monastery on the confines of the Scots and the

Picts. lie- set to spreading the faith among
these nations, and paid frequent visits both to

the Hebridean islands and the mainland : there

is a full account given of his visit to King Brude
at Inverness about 563, perhaps preliminary to

his settlement at lona. His Lives contain many
interesting incidents connected with his labours,

and as a missionary he appears to have been both

energetic and successful, though with his royal

friends in Ireland he showed a vet)- different

temper, and often had contests of a sanguinary

kind. In 503 he had a serious illness which
gave him warning that his end was drawing
near, but it was not until the summer of 597
that he finally succumbed. St. Adamnan's
account of his closing days is most beautiful

and pathetic, and lias often been told. At mid-

night between Saturday and Sunday, the Sth

and 9th of \ui\l\ " his spirit gently took its

flight," and June 9th has ever since been kept
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as his commemorative feast. St. Kentigern, St.

Columba, and St. Maelrubha are the three

famous saints of the West of Scotland, and St.

Columba has had the advantage of Abbot
Adamnan being his biographer. His position

as presbyter-abbot of the monastery at lona was
the most natural imaginable, and should never

have had any place in ecclesiastical controversy.

Bp. Reeves cites the locality of thirty-seven

dedications to him in Ireland, thirty-two in the

west of Scotland, and twenty-one in the north

and east. Those in the northeast of Scotland

are in the parishes of Fordyce, Alvah, Lonmay,
Daviot, Belhelvie, New Machar, Cortachie,

Tannadice, and Dunkeld. Mis relic or banner
of the Brecbannoch was closely connected with

the neighbourhood of Aberdeen, although as to

the character of the thing itself we have provok-

ingly little information : some say that it was a

banner, and some that it was the reliquary which
is now at Monymusk House. He shows a

strong and rather contradictory character, but

the times were rude, and the milder virtues had
not much room for development. We fortunately

have his life- given from different points of view,

and thus can fairly estimate the character of

the man and his work.

East Toronto. JAMES Ga.MMACK, LL.D.

The Roman Wall between the Forth
AND Clyde.—The Northern Chronicle^ Inver-

ness, of December 17. in its "Notes by the

Way," contains the following:—"A discovery

has been made in connection with that greatest

relic of antiquity in North Britain, the Roman
wall between the Forth and Clyde, which throws
an unexpected light upon the character of the

fortification. Hitherto the supposition has been
that the construction and attributes of the wall

had been once and for all explored and settled ;

but accident has established once more that our
greatest savants in antiquarian as in other affairs

may "gang aft agley." In addition to the fossa

and vallum by which, it was decided, our con-
querors defended themselves against die raids

of our barbarian progenitors, it now appears
that, running along the inside of the fortification,

there was a well-made road to facilitate the

movement of troops when any part of the wall

was threatened. This road has been traced for

five miles, and consists of two lines of kerb,

14 feet apart, the centre filled in with smaller
stones, which appear to have been fixed with

some kind of cement. On the whole, the won-
der is not that the discovery has been made, but

that some military expert did not theorise its

existence, knowing the road-making proclivities

of the Romans, and their methodical ways in

military matters."

J.

(Queries,

504. Portrait or Claverhouse".— Can you or

any of your Correspondents kindly inform me through

your columns where die best portraits ofJohn Grahame
or Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee, can he seen? I

understand there is a celebrated one named the I.even

portrait. I>o you or any of your Correspondents

know where ii is; and il either engravings or good

photographs are procurable?

John Walker.

505. Author oi- " McGregor's Overthrow."
-Can any of your numerous readers supply me with

the words of a song or ballad, which I understand

was either composed or sunt: by an itinerant musician

who died at Glenlivat in 1S60, the title of which was
" McGregor's Overthrow " ? I. McG.

Edinburgh.

506. Major Maclean, 731:11 Regiment.— 1

should be obliged by any particulars of this officer,

who was wounded at Waterloo. J. C.

Kenmore.

y of

e of
507. Ballad or Song Wanted.—Coul

the re .deis ..f.v. A'. 6V Q. supply either the

the author or the rest of the context of the following

lines on the Death of a Miser? They were taken

down from the lips of an old lady of Stirlingshire ex-

traction, who remembers hearing or reading them
man) years ago, but can give no further information

Oh year, I've held thee Ian

For thee I

An' now 1

the

ved my guid auld niitht

\nd crushed my wife
;

ami 1 kenn., whither,

l'o lead my lite.

I. E. I

Tli508. Author ami Contexi Wan'i
following lilies, said to be a hit at a local cleric, have

been taken down to the dictation of the same- Stirling-

shire lady. Can any one of the readers of S.N.&Q.

Mui
There, |ude

Wha think y«

In human si.,

His cloven re

A bonnet co\

Ifespatnae
But calm his

was it?—bin th

, disguised sae

re hid in shoon,

his horns aboon.

or brimstane rifled,

And said, " Guid mornin' tae ye, honest man."

lie looked sae douce and spak sae wylie,

linle look him for an honest bailie.

Stirling. I. E. II. T.

509. DURI is Cl.i Ii. Iii the beginning ol the pre-

:ent century such a Club was in existence. Can any

if your rea lers say whether a minute book uf the

>roceedings was kept, and, if so, where it may be

seen? Alpha.
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510. Durris, Drumoak, Peterculter, ami
Maryciii.ter Militia.—In the end of last century,

on the threat of invasion of the country, each parish

raised a local militia corps. In Mane instances several

parishes were grouped together and Militia Commis-
sioners appointed. Can any of your readers say

where the minute hooks containing the transactions

of the above corps may be seen?

AU'IIA.

511. " Banchory-Ternan Sixty Years Aug."
—Such was the title <<( a small volume published a

considerable lime ago. All my efforts to get a look

of one having failed, I shall be glad to hear if any of

your readers have got a copy.

A I. I'll A.

512. Rev. Robert Lambe, Historian of Chess.
— 1 find the Rev. Robert Lambe described as the
Historian of Chess. He was hum in Eyemouth in

1714, died 1795. Can any of your readers give any
account of the hook or of the man ?

Dollar. W. l;. R. \V.

513. Tut'. MENZIES OF Cults. —I have heard it

stated that one of the Menzies met his death by being
strangled by a cat. Hues the tradition rest on any
good ground ? I should be glad to know.

CURIO.

514. " HlLDEBROAU" OK " El.GlNBROD" (IV.,

117).—Referring to Mr. VV. Macintosh's Note in your
November issue regarding the origin of George .Mac-

Donald's unique epitaph, 1 may say that 1 have been
able to trace it still further back than 1824, as alluded

to by Mr. Mathews in his Utter to the Literary World.
I have before rue a volume of Seots Poems on Several
Occasions, from which, alas ! the title page and the

last leaves are missing, so that 1 cannot give the exact

date of publication, bin it must have been about the

miiUlk of last century, 1 think. At page 40 in this

volume occurs the following :

Here lyes old Join. Hildihioai
Have mercy upon him good.G
A, be would do, if he •.s.i.tiu,

And thou wert oM |.>hn HiUlc

Possibly this riiav have been the source of the form
which George Ma'cDonald's famous epitaph afterwards
took, but the sentiment is his own, a part of the ge-

nerous poet-novelist's vers being, which he required
to borrow bom no one. and which breathes through
the whole of his writings. If any of your readers

could give me i he date and title of the above volume
I would feel obliged. John Ingram.

Mitchell Library, Glasgow.

Hnswers.

352. Kennedy Clark (III., 95, no, 126 : IV.,

58).—The copy of " Poems" by Kennedy (lark de-

scribed at the last reference is not the only edit ion of

that curious production. There was a second edition,

a copy of which is in the Aberdeen Town House-

Library, bearing the imprint—" Banff : printed by

J. Davidson, 1805," and having tins prefator/ note

by the author:—" My London edition of this book.

I dedicated to the gentlemen students of Eton Col-
lege. Hut this one, I dedicate to the spirited gentle-

men, tlie manufacturers of Aberdeen." Obviously,
K. C. must have been a bit of a character.

A. \V. Robertson.

500. Handfis'ting (IV., 161).- Vide Scott's Mo-
nastery, Chap. XXV., the Editor of the "Centenary
Edition" has added the following note :—" This
custom of handfasting actually prevailed in the up-
land days. It arose partly from the1 want of priests.

While the convents subsisted, monks were detached
on regular circuits through the wilder districts, to

marry those who had lived in this species of con-

nection. A practice ot the same kind existed in the

Isle of Portland." Scott indicates that the custom
was confined to the Borders, and did not extend to

"Fife and Lothian," and that "a year and a day"
was the limit of the contract. The usual name given

to the custom is "handfasting" as in the above ex-

tract. Can it have been so called from its similarity

to the "joining" of true marriage ? The term "hand-
listing" seems doubtful from the occurrence of two
words for the same thing in the one compound, unless

it be that a distinction is thus meant to be drawn
between the hands of the "contracting parties,"
" tist " being reserved for that of the sterner sex. A
similar custom prevailed among the Romans, the

marriage being consummated, if the woman had not

been absent from the home of her intended husband
for more than three consecutive days daring the year.

J. C. R.

501. Leslies of Findrassie (Vol. IV., 162).

The family ol Leslie of Findrassie became united

with the family of Leslie of Wardes by the marriage,

in 1794, of Sir John Leslie, 4th Baronet of Wardes,
with Caroline Jemima, only daughter and heiress of

Abraham i.e. lie, Esq. ul Findrassie, who had issue-

^ sons and
j daughters. lie died in 1825. His

eldest son, Sir Charles Abraham, 5th Baronet, was
succeeded by his eldest sou, Sir Norman Robert,

6th Baronet. The latter was a lieutenant in the 19th

Bengal Native Infantry, and was killed at Rohnee in

India, during the Sepoy Mutiny, |une 1 2th, 1857.

By hi, wile, I essie- Elizabeth, third daughter of

Major Robert Wood Smith, 6th Bengal Light Cavalry,

lie had a .on ,\\\A live daughters. The son, Sir

Charles Henry, bom at Lahore, Bengal, in 1848, suc-

ceeded his faihei as 7th baronet, and' is at present the

representative of the Findrassie and Wardes families.

Arms— Leslie 0/ Wardes and Findrassie, Hart.

Quarterly 1st and 4th Argent, on a bend azure,

between two holly leaves, vert, three buckles, or.

2nd and 3rd, counter quartered for Leslie of Findras-

sie, 1st and 4th, Argent, on a bend, autre, three

buckles, or, 211,1 and 3rd or, a lion rampant gules,

surrounded by a baton ±a/de : all within a bordure

cheeky gules and or. LlT I'LEFIRLOT.

Communications should be written on one
side of the paper only, and to prevent mistakes,

in a legible hand. Proper names, obsolete and
foreign words, and dales should be speeially

distinct.
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^Literature.

The Critical Review of Theological and Philo-

sophical Literature. No. r. Edited by Pro-

fessor S. D. F. Sai.mond, I). D. Edinburgh :

T. & T. Clark.

THE Critical Review has grown out of the The-
ological Review, which was started and chiefly

maintained by the younger men of ability in the

Free Church. Although its scope is cosmopoli-

tan, the Critical, like its predecessor, owes its

existence to Free Church enterprise and scholar-

ship. Its editor and at least fifteen of the contri-

butors to the opening number are Free Church-
men. This may have been a matter of necessity at

the outset, but it will be well that the Church at

large should be more extensively drawn upon
in the future if the Review is to succeed in oc-

cupying the position to which it aspires. It

aims at taking higher ground than the Theologi-

cal, and filling the place in Britain that the

Theologische Literaiurzeitung and Theologischer

Jahresbericht do in Germany. It is, of course,

unfair to judge of the editor's ideal by the first

attempt to realise it. In general attractiveness,

external and literary, the Critical Review is

superior to the magazines referred to, but the

German reviews are narrower in scope ami the

class to which they appeal. The)- are written

by theologians for theologians, by specialists for

specialists. If we look for their analogues in

Great Britain we must go outside theology, and
find them, say, in the Lancet or the British Me-
dical journal, where the purely lav, or non-
professional element is ignored. It is highly
creditable tli.u hard-worked city clergymen arc

able to keep abreast of the latest theology, and
to pass judgment on those who provide it ; it is

laudable to provide a magazine which shall

"address itself to all, whether lay or clerical,

who give intelligent attention to tin; religious

questions of the day"; but this we think is

what the Critical Review ought not to do.

Why should so much deference lie paid to>the

"general reader;' di.u great nightmare of

English editors? Is not that large class who
give attention to religious questions abundantly
provided for already ? Religion is, of course,

everybody's business, but theology is not. It is

a science or nothing, and ought to be treated,

not in a dilettante fashion, but in a scientific

manner. Dr. SaJmond has made the first

number of the Critical Review attractive and
popular, and it is the first satisfactory at-

tempt in this country to pass in review the

advanced scholarship of the day in theology

and philosophy, and as such is to be wel-

comed. In Dr. Salmond's hands, and with his

fulness of knowledge in the literature ol the

Continent, it ought to be a success. Articles like

those by Principal Rainy, Dr. Davidson, Canon
Driver, Dr. Hutchison Stirling, &c, with the

1

subjects the)' discuss here, will do much to open
the eyes of distinguished theologians like Pro-

fessor Beyschlag that English theology is not to

be judged by "Robert Elsmere" and an Ex-
Prime Minister's criticism thereon. The Critical

Review has a field and a future before it. As a
true reflection of the highest thought of the age,

it will become more and more valuable as an
authoritative guide and work of reference. The
"Record of Select Literature" is especially

worthy of praise. Its value would be enhanced
by giving the price of the books where known.

Scottish Abbeys and Cathedrals. By Joseph
Robertson, LL.D., with Biographical Memoir
of the Author. Aberdeen : D. Wyllie & Son,

1891. |x.\xix. 4- 105 pp., 7 x 5J2 in.]

It lias been well remarked that there are two
classes of speakers -those who speak because
tin')' have something to say; and those who
speak because they would like to say something.
There is no need to say to which of these Mr.
Robertson belonged. Again and again have we
had occasion to refer to Robertson's work with

.increasing emphasis as to its excellence. No
I

better proof could be afforded of the fact that

he always wrote from a mind fully charged with

his subject than that this reprint, which origin-

all) appealed in the The Quarterly Review in

! June 1849, remains even unto tins day the

authority on the subject. Professing to lie a

review chiefly oi Billings' Baronial and Ecclesi-

astical Antiquities of Scotland, it is really an in-

dependent treatise, valuable alike for its positive

information am! suggestions as to original

sources, as well as for sound judgment and
happy treatment of the subject. That it was
one to his liking is evinced in every page. The
publishers deserve well for their intelligent

enterprise in issuing this work, which is attrac-

tively got up ami ought to be popular. The
biographical notice prefacing the book is a

>py pu ilic arise

who should not know Joseph. It is done with

tact and ability. We endorse the perfect fair-

ness of the criticism on "The Hook of Bon-
Accord." Aberdonians will always have a sort

of grudge at Mr. Robertson, that in having

done so much for his native town he did not do
more, and with more justice to himself. The
gre.it moral of a life like his seems to be that

his work was one so entirely in harmony with

his instincts and sympathies- its supreme excel-

lency placing him in the. very front rank (if not

the first, of Scottish Antiquaries.

Ed.
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The Witch of Inverness and the lairies of
Tomnahurich. Inverness : John Noble, 1891.

[48 pp., 7% x 4)4 in.].

In the north country fairy faith and lore are

dying hard, but they are dying ; and it is sought

in this little book to preserve some of those

legends of the supernatural that belong to the

district. The principal feature of the publica-

tion is that of the Witch of Inverness by Joseph
Train, an Ayrshire man, the friend and corres-

pondent of Sir Walter Scott. It is a vigorous

tale in octosyllabic verse, after Tain d Shanter,

only more gruesome. The book will doubtless

be welcome of a forenicht by man) 1 an ingle

neuk. Ed.

Far and Near. The Hook of the Grand Indian

Bazaar. Aberdeen ; The University Press,

1..S90. [97 pp., 8vo.]

Our social life is now-a-days not complete
without bazaars, which in their turn are not

complete without a "book" to which people

with the habit of the pen and pencil contribute

according to their several ability. The subject

matter in Far and .'Yea/- is at its best in the

poetic, pieces, some of which are of a superior

order, including old hands and new. Fine
photo-lithographic portraits of the local Catholic

clergymen are given with useful biographic

notices of Bishops Macdonald and (bant. As
a specimen of Aberdeen printing the production
is highly creditable—the text being enclosed in

red rubrics, nicely registered. The book, which
sold well, will long remain a pleasant memorial
of an interesting occasion. En.

SCANDINAVIAN AND SCC
LANGUAGES.

'CM

THE following list of words, showing the close-

resemblance between the Scandinavian and
Scotch languages, is extracted from the Kinyfs
Own, by the Rev. James Wells. Those of our
scholarly readers who know the Norse language,
will confer a favour, by sending contributions
to swell the list :—

-

"Trees and common plants have usually the
same names in Noise and old Scotch. The
Norse names stand first in my list. Aak (oak),

aik
; furutre, tirtree ; baerk (birch), birk ; aelder,

alder
; rowantre (mountain ash), rowantree

;

ulm, elm
; blaebaer, blaeberries ; hoi, hay

;

lyng (heather), ling ; 1110s, moss
;
gras, grass.

Crossing a fiord one (Jay, I asked the boatman
the name of each part of the ship. It was word
for word the same as with us, such as seil, sail

;

jaegt, yacht ; aare (pronounced ore), oar ; skip-

per, skipper
; for (before), aften, fore and aft

;

heave up and lad gae (in loading)
; soefarend,

seafaring. Their rudder was not amidships,
but (as it often still is) on the right hand side, a
few feet from the stern. This they call the
styrbord, hence our starboard ; larboard is also
from them. With ships they brought us mer-
chandise. Chapman is their word for a mer-
chant, as it once was ours. Almost ever)' local
name in Orkney and Shetland is Norse. Shet-
land belonged wholly to Norway till 146S ; and
it is from the Norse that the Shetlanders derive
their flaxen hair, blue eyes, sinewy limbs, and
names ending in ' son,' which is still the most
frequent suffix in Norway. Caithness and Suth-
erland are Norse names.

" There is a striking resemblance between the
Norse dialect and the old Scotch. Very many
of their words look like misspelt or abraded
Scotch. Every Noise collage has a ' rock, and
a reel, and a wee pickle tow.' Pointing to it, I

asked-—' What is that ?' ' Spinnie rock.' Then
you find guard (an enclosure or farm-house), our
farm-yard and garden ; kirkegaard, kirkyard

;

byr, byre
; sled (a place), steading

; tjern, tarn ;

torf, turf; bygning, biggin'; vindue (literally

wind's eye), window
; hyrde (shepherd), herd

;

kjokken, kitchen ; modden, midden (dunghill) ;

flyttede, flitted
; kiste, kist (a chest) ; spare

bank, savings bank : taend stikker (matches),
tinder sticks. Carlyle often speaks of the
Berserkers -that is, baresarkers, so called be-
cause they fought in their shin sleeves like
the Highlanders at Killiecrankie. Then you
have saga, saw

; domme dag, doomsday
;

fryght, fricht (fright)
; gowk (cuckoo), gowk

j

(simpleton) ; mouge (mosquito), midge; klaeg
(gad fly), kleg ; kjend, kent ; inorke, mirk

;

drukket, dmckit ; drukken, drucken ; sink,

slocken ;
sikkert (safe), siccar

; deel (a part),

dail ; loere, lore
; mer and mest, mair and

maist
;
give gav (give gave), ,-^if gaf ; 61 (ale),

yil ;
nette (neat), nate (rale nate) ; find

(beautiful), line; jammar, yemmer ; smit-

som (contagious), smittal ; blink, blink
; ort

(a place), airt ; sporge (ask), speer. So over-
flowing is this well-spring of pure pathetic
Scotch. Our teinds is their teinde (tenths).

Some words are found in the German, Norse,
and Scotch ; but plainly they have travelled
from Germany to Scotland by the round-
about load of Scandinavia) for the Scotch
word is far nearer the Norse than the Ger-
man."

Back Numbers of the current volume of
Scottish Notes and Queries, also those of the
previous volumes not out of print, may be had
on application to tin: Publishers, Messrs. U.
Wyllie & Son, Booksellers to the Queen, Aber-
deen. Copies of No. 5, vol. I. wanted.
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THE NEWTON "INSCRIPTION" STONE
OUT of Query 433 have sprung various refer-

enccs i" 'In
; remarkable stone (pp, 17, 19, 164),

and llii.s mu uh tti" pi i" i-ii; .1 faithful iTprosonla-

tion, from • liouv r.iphs kiiitlly furnished In Mr.
Cordon ol Newton, on whose estate the stone

stands. The following additional notes are from
the pen of the Rev. j. M. Agnew, North Walls,

Shetland, who gi\es an entirely new rendering
of the inscription, based on the theory that it

gives a compl le alphabi i of the Pictish lan-

guage. He says :---"! have diligently eon.pared
it with the Coptic, which is most clbselj 'allied

to it, but an, sure that the alphabet never con-
tain! <

! more 1 >r nthei letters than this ins< ription

shews. 1 lendei the tr tnsl.uion thus :

As regards the principles upon which I base
my interpretation, that does not rest on the

resemblance of the lettei - of the inscription to

those of any one Ian; u., ;•, . as cm the mlieis, lint

on their resemblance to all tl . letiet I 1 11 Id

find that are like Lhein. The: 1 have the efore

collected in a table, and it is from that table that

! 37'/' A It \
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Counts, and that they had, in particular, such a

Count as Azif, or Asterius, who had such a

Countess as Syra, or Sjyer, and that both prob-

ably suffered in this way. For though 1 cannot
fully prove that, as Camden gives no date.-, iov

the inscription, yet all must allow, it would be
more than wonderful if we had more than one
Azif or Asterius, a Count of the Picts, who had
a Countess Sjyer, or Syra, and that both or all

were so famous, that their vow, or death; should
be recorded on monuments. 1 hold, then, that

the two monuments refer to one and the same
Asterius and Syra, or Azif and Sjyer ; and that

the vow Asterius and Sjyer paid with theirs was
the very death that Azif and Sjyer are here said

to have suffered at the hands, or rather feet, of

Xyolouobth and party. And what renders
that all the more cei tain, is that all around where
this stone stood first, there were many human
remains found, as Lord Southesk ban very wisely

pointed out, as if those they belonged to had
fallen in a feud, and they had been, therefore,

very hastily and unceremoniously buried. And
still mure to thicken the proof, and remove any
doubt that might still linger in the minds of any
that Asterius and Syra probably lived at a much
later period, I would just remind such, that this

was the very time when the Pictish nation had
lately come into closest contact with the Romans
as their allies, &c, and when, therefore, they
were most likely to have Counts. And to shew
such that Asterius and Syra lived at that time

—

A.C. 241— I would only refer them to the Equites

S\ • :', &i\, that ate soon after mentioned as serv-

ing in the Reman army, and probably raised for

the Romans by the very Sjyer, or Syra, that we
are now dealing with. See Skene's Celtic Scot-

land, Vol. 1., p. 103. etc.

There is, therefore, nothing that 1 know of

opposed to the view thai 1 hold in regard to this

inscription. If anj lias doubts or difficulties I

shall be most happy to hear what they are, and
consider and remove them, or shew them what
I think they are worth. I have not the least

doubt that 1 have found the only interpretation

the words will admit of."

Orkney to the Dean of the Diocese. Aberdeen:
Printed l.y John Avery & Co., lad. Pp. :2.

Aberdeen Ecclesiological Si ciety (Transactions of).

Fourth Year, M DCCCLXXXIX. Aberdeen : Printed

for 'die Society. Pp. vin. - 74.

Aberdeen Mechanical Society. Excerpt Transac-
tions, Session 188S-89. Vol. [., Being some of the

Papers delivered at the Ordinary Meetings, along

with a brief Account of the Summer Excursions.

Edited by a Sub-Committee. Aberdeen: Published
by ihe Society. Gordon's College. Pp. 118.

Aberdeen University Arts Class, 1SS4-8, Record.
Aberdeen Working .Men's Natural History Society.

Pp. 11. Reprint from Aberdeen Journal of 4th and
6lh Oct., 1890, of lectures and addresses delivered in

connection with n hjects of naturalconnection vviui an exiiioiuon 01 onjecis 01 natural

history, held under the auspices of the Society.

Aitke.,, William S.—Maximus In .Minimis; or,

Sketches and Poems. By William S. Ailken, Author
of" SlarDust," "Sketches," &c. Aberdeen : Printed

at die Free Press I Mice. Pp. XI. +- 144.

Allan. William.—Sprays from the Mill. Songs and
Poems with Music. By William Allan, Stoneywood
Work.,. Aberdeen: Printed for the Author at the

Free Press Office, 1SS0. Pp. 112. (Actually pub-
1 h 90

\nderson, Alex. -Aberdeen, [890. With M.

BIBLIOCRAPHY OF ABERDEEN
PUBLICATIONS. [890.

THE following is a list of the works issued by
Aberdeen publisheis during the past year:

—

Aberdeen, Bishop of.—A Charge delivered to the

Clergy of the Diocese of Aberdeen and Orkney, by
the Right Reverend and Honourable the Pi,bop of

Aberdeen and Orkney. Published at the request of

the Synod. Aberdeen : |ohn Avery & Co., Limited.
Pp. 19.

Do. do.—A Letter by the Bishop of Abeideen and

.Hint i.."ii, .in.\. - .un.naLii, i.-vjvj. »»iin mnp,
A Handy Illustrated Guide for those taking a passing

look at the city. Over Fifty Illustrations. Printers:

Andrew Gibh & Co., 3 Queen Street. Pp. 32.

Anders.n, P. |. - Inventories of Records Illustrat-

ing the History of the Burgh of Aberdeen. By P. J.

Anderson. Aberdeen University Press. Pp.60.
Barry, Mailman. The Labour Day. by Malt-

man Barry. An Address delivered before the Trade.-,

< ouncil of Aberdeen, on August 12, 1890, and now
publidud bv them. Abe.de, n : Printed by John
Avery ,v Co.', Limited. Pp. 4;.

biblioiheea Lindesiana. Catalogue of a Collection

of English Ballads of the XVII"' and XVIII"» Cen-
time-;; printed for the most part in black letter. Pri-

vately printed. MDCCCXC. Pp. xvi. + 6S6. A
beautiful specimen of printing by the Aberdeen Uni-

versity Press, the compiler being the Earl of Crawfonl
and. [Jalcaries: Only ico copies printed.

Bulloch, J. Malcolm.—The Lord Rectors of the

I 1 iversities of Aberdeen. Bv |. Malcolm Bulloch,

M.A. Aberdeen : D. WyllieV Son. Pp. 58.

Burnett, Alex. 1 !.—The Faithful Minister of Christ:

being a Senium in memoriam <( Rev. Alex. Spence,

D.D., Free St. Clement's Church, Aberdeen, Preached

in Kemnay Chapel, on Sunday evening, 71I1 Sept.,

1890. By Alex. G. Burnett of Kemnay. With Por-

trait ol Dr. Spence. .Aberdeen : lames Murray, 2S

St. Nicholas Street. Edinburgh: Andrew Elliot.

Tunbridge Wells : Richard Pelton. Pp. IV. + 24.

Do. do.—The biist Commandment with Promise;

bei ig a Sermon preached in Kemnay Chapel, on Sun-

day evening, 8th lune, 1890. By Alex. G. Burnett

of Kemnay. Aberdeen: lames Murray, 2S St. Ni-

, hulas Street. Edinburgh : Andrew Elliot.
' Tun-

bridge Wells : Richard Pelton. Pp. IV. + 20.

Cairngoi m Chit' Monographs:—
Excursion to Mount Keen, 5th May, 1S90. Pp. II.
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Excursion to Braeriach and Cairn 'foul, 14th July,

1S90. Pp. 28.

Excursion to Tap o' Noth, 22ml September, 1X90.

Pp. 4.

[ramie, William].—Waifs of Rhyme. Aberdeen :

Lewis Smith & Son. I'p. vm. + Si, (Second edi-

tion : eleven new poems added).

[Catalogue of] Aberdeen Fine Art Loan Exhibition

for Year 1890. Art Cillery, Schoolhill. Pp. 4.

[Catalogue of] Aberdeen Artists' Society Fifth An-
nual Exhibition of Works of Modern Artists, Decem-
ber, January, and February, 1890-91. In the Aber-

deen Art Gallery, Schoolhill. Pp 39.

Catalogue of Art Exhibition in connection with the

Hammermen [ncorporation of the City of Aberdeen.

Art Gallery, July to October. Printed at the Free

Press Office, 1 890. Pp. 109.

Champion, II. H.— Eight Hours Movement:
Speech by Mr. II. II. Champion, at Eight Hours
Demonstration, held at Aberdeen, on 17th May, 1890,

under the auspices of the Aberdeen United Trades
Council. With I'ortrait. Milne & Hutchison, Aber-

deen. Pp. 16.'

Charters and oilier Writs Illustrating the History

of the Royal burgh of Aberdeen/ MCLXXI—
MDCCCIV. Edited-, with Translations, by Peter

John Anderson, M.A., LL.13. Aberdeen: Printed

by order of the Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town
Council. Pp. xxxv. + 466. (Only 500 copies

printed.)

Christie, Rev. lames.—A Critical but Filial Ana-
lysis of the Bishops' Draft Scottish Liturgy, with Re-

sistance to the Metropolitan, Archbishop, Primate,

Human, Civil Thing. By the Rev. fames Christie,

M.A., Emeritus Incumbent of S. Congan's, Turriff;

Creek and Mathematical Prizeman; Author of various

Works in Vindication oi the i hureh. Aberdeen : 1\.

be had 0! the Author, S. Congan, Mai) House, Moil-

ipihitter; or [ohn Aver) .v Co., Ld,, 6 Correction

Wynd. I'p- "68.

Christie, Rev. [ohn, D.D.- -Historical Develop-

ment of Supernatural Religion, being the Band
Lecture for 1SS0. Bv the Rev. [ohn Christie, D.D.,
lute Professor of Divinity and Ecclesiastical History

in the University of Aberdeen. Aberdeen: John
Rae Smith. Pp. x. + 170.

Cooper, Rev. lames. Holm Henry Newman. A
Sermon preached on Sunday, 17th August, 1890, being
the Sunday after his Decease, in the East Parish

Church of S. Nicholas, Aberdeen, by the Rev. [a>.

Cooper,. M. A., Minister of the Fast Parish. Aber-
deen : John Rae Smith. I'p. 14.

Counts, William. The Odes of Horace Translated

into English, bv T. A. Stewart, LL.D. (&c), Cri-

tically examine,;. By W. Coutts, M.A., Senior Clas-

sical Master, George Watson's College, Edinburgh ;

formerly Assistant and rnterim-Professor of Humanity
in the University of Aberdeen. Aberdeen : James G.
Bisset. Pp. 20.

Cruickshank, A. W.—"Can Dairying be made a

Success?'' A Question lor the Country, being a

paper read by A. W. Cruickshank, of Langle) Park,

before the Strathbogie Farmers' Club, at Hunlly, on
7th May, 1890. Aberdeen: Lewis Smith & 'Son.

Dundee : William Kidd.

Dak fames.—From the Brig o Balgowme
and the Mouth of the River Don to the Bullers of

buchan. By lames Dalgarno, Con. Mem. S.A. Scot.

Aberdeen ; A. brown & Co. Pp. 40.

Evangelical Faith (The) : Its Centre and Evidence.

By Rev. [. Marshall Lang, \).V>. Misconceptions
and Difficulties of Men of Culture, bv Rev. [ohn
Smith, M.A. Its Need and Worth in the Life of

To-day. by Rev. John M'Neill. Aberdeen : Young
Men's Christian Association, 19S Union St. Pp. 32.

Far and Near. Tin- Book of the Grand Indian
bazaar, to be held in the Music Hall buildings, on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 18th, 19th, and
20th December, 1890. Aberdeen: 'Idle University

' Press. Pp. XXXIV. -i 112. (Contains Memoirs ^\

bishops Macdonald and Grant, and various articles,

poems, &c.)
Cordon, C. A. -A Concise History of the Ancient

and Illustrious 1 louse of Gordon, by C. A. Cordon.
Aberdeen: D. Wyllie k Son, 1S90. Pp. XIV. + 155.

[A reprint, with additions, of a work published in

1754-

1

Hand-Book of the Dyce Bazaar and Grand Ice Car-

nival, Music Hall, Aberdeen, Friday and Saturday,

ioih ami nth October, 1890. Free Press Printing

Works. (Contains a brief description ol Dyce and a

paper on "Curling, Skating, and other Amusements").
Henderson, [ohn A. -History 0! the Parish of

Banchory-Devenick. by John A. Henderson. With
Illustrations by William Taylor. Aberdeen : D.
Wyllie & Son. I'p. XV. -!- 335.
How to Deeide the Struggle between Capital and

Labour. By a Royal Democrat, Tract one. (No
publisher. Consists of XI. Sections, each occupying

a page-. Printed by W. Jolly & Sons, 23 Bridge St.,

Aberdeen).

Hunter, William Alexander, LL.D., M.l'. -The
l Higher Education in Scotland. A Speech

1 In '\\. A. Hunter, LL.D., M.l'., on the

ufreeei vim; the Freedom of the City ol Aber-

Fel Ah The Un
Press.

Jones, Runes R.—A Handbook to the board, of

Trade Examinations of Masters and Males, bv J. R.

[ones, F.R.A.S., Headmaster, Hoard o| Trade Navi-

gation School, Aberdeen ; Teacher of the Navigation

Class at the Aberdeen Grammar School
; ami Agent

at Aberdeen for the Meteorological Office. Sixth

edition. Aberdeen: G. Cornwall & Sons. Pp. vlll.

+ 295.
Keir, [ohn.—A Speech delivered at a Conference

of the blind in Scotland, held in Edinburgh on 29th

March. 1S90, By [ohn Keif, Secretary, Aberdeen

Branch of British Blind Association. Published by
Aberdeen branch of British blind Association. Pp. 8.

Leatham, lames. - An Fight -Hours Day, with Ten
I lours' Pay :' How to get it and how to keep it. by
James Leatham. Price one penny. Aberdeen :

Printed m\A Published by the Author, 15 St Nicholas

Street. Pp. 21 I- preface (p. 1 ).

Mackay, Rev. Angus M.—The Incredible Dogma:
two Sermons ..a Eternal Punishment. Pleached in

St. James's Episcopal Chinch, Aberdeen, isih and

22nd December, 1889. By the Rev. Angus M. Mac-
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kay, B.A., Incumbent. Edinburgh:. . . Aber 1

Nfeve
(

deen. A. & R. Milne. Pp. ji. I » (p

M'Connochie, A. [.—Bennachie. By Alex. Inkson
j

M'Connochie, Author of " Ben Muich Dhui and His !

Neighbours : a Guicle to the Cairngorm Mountains."
j

Aberdeen: D. Wyllie & Son. Pp. 170.

Macpherson, Norman.—Notes on the Chapel,
|

Crown, and other Ancient Buildings of Kind's College,

Aberdeen. By Norman Macpherson, LL D., Abd.
|

Edin., F.S.A. With seventeen plates. Ab
I). Wyllie k Son. I 'p. 39.

Miscellany of the New Spalding Club (The)
Volume First. Aberdeen: Printed for the Club.

MDCCCXC. Pp. Ixiv. + 391 + 32.

Mitchell, Anthony.— Tatters from a Student's

Gown. By Anthony Mitchell. Dedicated to the

Magislrand Class. Aberdeen : James G. liisset.

Pp. viii. -1- 56.

Robert Anderson.

( To /<£ concluded iber.

)

: 0. N. hneli ; Dan. n.i.\e.

of the hand) : O. N. loli.

Chafis (jaws) : O. N. kjaptr . Dan. kjwf. (/sounds
as j, and ft as/?.)

Side
( long, as in Lindsay's side tails, i.e. long

trains): O. N. sidhr : Dan. sid, (also used of
dress).

Louk (to close ;
" the man with the luMin hand,"

in Thomas the Rhymer's prophecy) : O. N. iuka:
Dan. lukke.

Rile (plentiful) : O. N. rlfr.

Lown (quiet) : ( ). X. iogn ; Swed. lugn.

Spae to prophecy): 0. X. spa. So spakona,
spae-wife, spa-madhr, spae-man.

Fere (sound, in the phrase " hale and fere") : O. X.
f.err, capable.

Tyne (to lose): O. X. tyna. (From the 0. E.
teona came teuc\ hurt, vexation).

Tynsel (loss). The word is not in < ). X., but the
suffix -sel is Scandinavian. So in yemsel (keep-
ing) from O.N. geymsla.

Gar (to compel): O. X. gem, to do, to make:
Dan. gjbre.

Busk (lo prepare) : O. X. buask, a middle voice
(1 i 'in ..",;•, to prepare'.

Ilame-sucken (old legal term): O. X. heim-sukn,

Midden: O.X. moddyngja (muck-heap): Dan.

SCANDINAVIAN AND SCOTTISH.
TO give anything like a complete list of Scottish

words which have parallels 111 Norse would be a
large undertaking, and would probably be very I

misleading. The two languages have much in

common., partly as belonging to the same family

of tongues, and partly because different phonetic Saikless (innocent): O. X. saklauss : Swed. sack-

laws have often produced results very closely 16s.

akin. In the article, however, reprinted in the Spier (ask) : O. X. spyrja : Dan. spiirge.

February number 1 p. 113}, there is much that is Toun>in the sense of farm-town is Norse; so is

either superfluous or erroneous. In manyof the /Vt' m '' 10 s«-*»se of slicep (" kepand a flokoffe,"

instances given, the Norse is quite as near the Henryson). O. Lng.je usually meant cattle.

English as the Scottish, .uu\, as pronounced, ' A number of the above words are also found

differs very much from both. Thus the real in Old English, and the following common words
Norse forms for the words printed Aak, blasbaer, in both languages liave a .northern origin:—
gae arc tik [Dan. c<g 1, blanker, g,i or gin (an I

call, cast, droop, carl, <•-;.;, feilow, flit, ill, knife,

sounds almost like f>). Even where the words
]

loft, odd, ransack, •

are very like each other this does not show any !
lowing Scottish w

immediate connection, since the Scottish word
can nearly always be derived by strict phonetic

laws from the Old English (Anglo-Saxon) forms.

Norse and Scottish have indeed been more con-

servative in several respects than English or

High German, and this adds to their similarity.

What is really of interest and of service is to

ascertain the words that actually have pasted
from Old Norse (or Icelandic) into Scottish.

This is not always easy, since it is sometimes
difficult to say positively whether the word might
not also have been a Saxon one. A clear case-

can however be made out for a number of words
both in English and Scottish. Of the former, a

list is given at the end of Vigfusson N Powell's

Icelandic reader; of the latter the following in-
j

is fn

stances may be noticed, several of them bein

in the article above referred to :
—

Rowan-tree is the 0. Norse reynir : Mod. Nora,
rogn, raagn or raun : J 'an. ron. wli

Big(= build): 0. N. byggja ; Dan. byggc

; :.

it used

still i

rtheni

U least

indow. The fol-

tlso deserving of

hange of ,tk to Id;

.uidinavi-in tongues.

m :e in Old Scottish

En

to, the relative

, common speech

,) is purely Nor
tongues.

Morse than.

d in Scottish p

of nv.; : ,i as 1

icll there is a 1

., Xor.se bun.
ind is unknown to the

lativc is X,

ord Tor fri

rum 1 I. X. tiuml, while Eng, tithe

Kng leotha. The same ending ap-

Sot. auchiaml ciuhih ; 0. X.

above list might be added to, but the

number of words thus borrowed is not

tensive. Where the word can come from
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'. lid English there is no need to go 10 Norse for

it. Nor would it be easy to'provc a single in-

stance of words passing into Scottish from Ger-

man through Norse, as suggested at the end o{

the Rev. Mr. Wells' article. The derivation,

moreover, of EJerserkir is not " bare-shirts", but

"bear-shirts"; they arc also called '•wolf-

coats."

The speech of Orkney and Shetland naturally

contains a larger number of Norse words, since

the inhabitants were originally Norse, and the

language rem,lined down to the 17th century.

Oriel Coll., Oxford. W. A. CraiGIK.

BIBLIOGRAPHY UV
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

f Continuedfrom pagt /?j).

1884. " The Dilettante? a Literary, Artistic

and Social Review. No. 1, Saturday, October
1 1 tli, 1884. One penny. Printed for the Pro-

prietors by John Grieve, Printer and Stationer,

njanihi Nethergate, Dundee. All Editorial

communications addressed to " Editor," Lundics,

[oi Nethergate. Published fortnightly. Size

of the first number, [O by 6. 8 pages. The suc-

ceeding were 11 by 8*4, having from 8 to 12

pages each. Only 8 numbers issued. The im-

print after No. 3 was -"Dundee: Printed for

the Proprietors by James I'. Mathcw & Co.. 17

Cbwgate. Wholesale Agents, Lundie, 101 Ne-
thergate, Dundee." The Editors of the "Dilet-

tante" were George Serynigcour, now of the

Piper d Dundee, David Saunders, and Alfred

Gibson, both now connected with the Star
newspaper of I ondon, W. II. Ron, a local con-

tributor to various technical journals. The
business manager of the paper was Charles
Scrymgeour, In introducing the first number
tiie editors say " In the course of our connec-
tion with various Societies of a literary, scientific,

musical, and similar nature, we have often

thought that they would be benefited in many
ways by having some journal in which their

members could discuss the proceedings of their

various Societies, and suggest impro\ r<\ methods
of carrying on the work, which would also form
a permanent record of the thought and work ex-

pended on the carious Societies represented in

its columns. In each issue we intend to give

brief reviews of lectures, cis.us, debates, that

have been brought before the various Societies

in which our magazine may be circulated, and no
efforts, we can assure our readers, will be want-
ing on our part to make the " Dilettante" a first-

class amateur, literary journal."

1886. The Piper Dundee. « Wisna he a

roguey?" No. 1, Dundee-, Saturday, October
30th, 1 886. Price, a bawbee. Printed for the

Proprietors by James P. Mathew&Co., 17 Cow-
gate, and published by George Scrymgeour, at

the " News Bureau," Fhorter Row, Dundee.
The introductory notice to the first number,
under the heading of "The Piper's Return,"

gives the origin of the name of this publication:

"The Dundee Advertiser quoted the following

extractfrom 'Ancient Dundee' by W. flay, Esq.,

Tow n Clei k :
-' The Piper ofDundee was a well-

known official for centuries, his duty being to

warn the inhabitants to keep within doors at

night, and to rouse them at early morn. This

official wore the town's livery, and had a salary

raised by a tax on the inhabitants. . . . . .

Some of these pipers, no doubt, were also pos-

sessed of that sly humour which we often find

associated with musical genius, and that they

often played tunes of a satirical reference not

altogether to the liking of some in authority.

Whether this peculiarity and exercise gave rise

to the song with which we are familiar 1 cannot

say, but in this way we may probably account

fur his being 'a roguey, the piper o' Dundee'.'

On reading this pithy paragraph we resolved

that the Piper should live again. Clothed in

diis livery we propose to raise his salary by a

tax on the inhabitants of a bawbee a head." The
Piper d Dundee was founded by George Scrym-
geour, and he edited, managed, and published

the paper till 281I1 October, 1887, when Messrs.

I. P. Mathcw & Co., who had printed the Piper
from its commencement, acquired the copyright,

and from that dale till now [189 1
]
Messrs Mat hew

have published the Piper, Mr. Scrymgeour
continuing to act as editor. In its earlier days
the editor did the whole literary work, being as-

sisted from time- to time by his lather, the late

Mr lames Scrymgeour, and by his brothers,

Charles, Edwin, and Norval ; his sister. Miss

fanny Scrymgeour, occasionally acting as lady

correspondent. The office of the Piper was a

I low If for a large number of literary young men
connected with political associations, Radical,

Liberal, Tory, and Irish Home Rulers, and
with various London and provincial newspapers.

From amongst these the editor selected a staff

of contributors. Mr. Scrymgeour continued to

write under various twins de plume to the /'/per,

and the other writers dealt with public affairs in

Dundee, each from his own standpoint, giving

the Piper a many-sidedness which made a repu-

tation for it in Dundee and district. Some
of the papers contributed to- the Piper at-

tracted special attention, notably a' series of
'• Letters to the churches," by a Dundee gentle-

man. The introduction of a Portrait Gallery

prosed a popular feature, the portraits being

executed in excellent style by David Clark, John
T. Duncan. 1 )avid ( bay, John Pollock, and other
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Dundee artists, J. Michael Brown of Edinburgh I

occasionally contributing portraits for special

numbers. A large staff of local artists supply
I

comic sketches and cartoons regularly.

1887. The Household Advertiser. Weekly
circulation, 15,000, gratis. No. 1, Dundee, Fri-

day, January 28, 1887. Printed and published
by the Caledonian Advertising Agency, Com-
mercial Bank Buildings, 87 Commercial Street,

Rattray & Co., proprietors. No. 18, May 27.

Printed and published by the Caledonian Adver-
tising Agency, 9 Ward Road, Rattray & Co.,

proprietors. No. 19, last number issued. Size,

4 pages, ij 1/- by ii'4\ "Parties who do not
obtain copies of the paper are requested to call

or send to J. Bedford, Bookseller and Stationer,

110 Murrygate, and D. R. Jamieson, London &
Ceylon Tea Co., 22 Princes Street. Births,

Marriages, and Deaths, will be inserted free of

charge.'' Although an advertising paper it had a

column for a Leader, another devoted to "The
Chimney Corner," Short or Continued Stories,
" Interesting Bits," &c. ; and a third to Notes
"From our critic's pen," "The Theatre," and
other amusements.

1887. The Dundee Economist and Household
Advertiser. No. t, Friday, i6lh September,
1887. Gratis. Printed for the Proprietors, D.
Luke & Company, 115 Murraygate, Dundee.
Size, 15 by 10, four pages. There were 5000
printed weekly, and distributed to the public at

their houses. It devoted one page weekly to
" matters pertaining to the household, thus mak-
ing it a welcome guest at the fireside." Only a
few numbers were issued.

1SS7. The Machinery and Men antile ( lasette.

A Monthl) Register of New and Second-Hand
Machinery and Appliances of every description.

For Sale and Wanted. October, 1S87. Pro-

prietors, Simpson & Son, 104 Commercial Street,

Dundee. Price Threepence. Size, II by 8'i.

The first number was published in October, 1887.

After the first number it was issued to subscribers

only at 3/- per annum. "This Gazette was
established for the purpose of providing users of

machinery with a medium for the introduction

of buyer and seller to their mutual advantage,
there being always machinery and appliances
for disposal which cannot be got lid of, and the

same constantly required." It lasted lor thirteen

months, and was only discontinued when
Mr. Simpson left Dundee.

1887. The Band ofHope Union. Size 7 V by
G\z- To enable the Dundee ami District band
of Hope Union to disseminate temperande
literature amongst the various Societies with
which it was connected. 12,000 Advisers and
Daysptings were sold by them in Octob :r, 1887.

Eight pages of advertisements were se.cred and

printed by R. S. Barrie, printer, Dundee. These
were bound along with the above periodicals the
revenue from which paid the cost of printing and
binding', and covered a loss of 2/- per 100. So
great was the demand that 18,000 were distri-

buted from October. 1888, to March, 1889.

1887-8. The Forfarshire Directory, including
Dundee, Published by Charles Lamburn. Price

2/6, size ,
lA by 5 ){ . This is a Directory giving

local information as to the inhabitants of the

towns and villages in Forfarshire. Mr. Charles
Lamburn, of 32 Charles Street, Dundee, for

several years has published Directories similar

to the Forfarshire one, for Fifeshire and Perth-
shire.

1888. Masonic Gazette. Size 8vo. Four
pages. This is a small publication devoted to

information regarding the local masonic lodges.

It also contains short essays, letters to corres-

pondents, &c, and appears at intervals. Com-
munications to be addressed to the Editor, care
of Mr. Mawxell, Bookseller, Barrack Street,

Dundee. Printed by J. Pel low, Dundee.

1888. The College. Vol. I., No. 1, Dec, 1 888,

price sixpence. Printed and published by Win.
Kidd, Whitehall Street, Dundee. Size 8vo, 32
pages. After the third number the price was
reduced to threepence. The Editor, in his intro-

ductory note, sa\s— " A students' magazine is no
new thing. Man)' have arisen, and it must also be
said that many have found the way into 'the dim
vistas of the past.' The fact that so large a number
have come into existence, shows that the students
feel the necessity of such a publication, dealing
as it does with the surroundings and circum-
stances of their daily work. Within the ( ollege

walls a little world exists, with its own interests,

cares, and pleasures, and these we deem are not

altogether uninteresting lo many who do not

immediately come within its reach, especially to

the inhabitants of the city in which the College
is situated." In a word " The College is to be a

record of the doings of our College, and espe-

cially of those features which are of interest to

students." Each number is illustrated with a

portrait as a frontispiece, and is embellished

throughout with pen-and-ink sketches.

1889. Castle Street Literary Society Maga-
zine, April, 1889. Dundee: Burns & Harris,

Printers. 112 Nethergate. Size 8vo, 32 pages.

The idea of a Magazine in connection with the

society originated will) their late Secretary

(Mr. George Crawford, son of the Rev. Mr.

Crawford, Minister of the Congregational
Church, Castle Street, Dundee), who was pre-.

maturely removed from their midst by death

on the 1st February, 1889. The work of the

session had been arranged by George Crawford,

and the committee felt that they would best
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honour bis memory by faithfully completing the

programme he-had drawn up. lie was the first

to welcome the proposal to establish the Maga-
zine, and threw his heart and soul into the work.

The names of the writers of the essays are not

given, as the members were desirous that this

number of the Magazine should bear no other

name than that of him to whose memory it was
dedicated. The five Essays given in the Maga-
zine constitute but a small portion of the So-

ciety's work. Twenty-three papers were read

during the Session. The number of articles to

be printed was limited to five, and the Members
made the selections by means ^\ voting papers.

These were "Elementary Education in Scot-

land "
; "A Year's Stay in Germany-" ;

" Village

Life" ; "French Comedy since Moliere"
;

"Alexander Smith—Dreamthorpe." Only one
number was issued.

1889. The Dundee Radical Association Leaf-

lets. No. 1, 1889. The Leaflet was
published by this association as a warning to

the working-men electors of Dundee to keep
before them at the current November election.

The headings are- "A Magisterial Riot," "The
Leading Citizen Fraud," "How the money goes."

Then follows a list of Town Councillors, lead-

ing Citizens, and others "who played high jinks

with X300 of the public funds at the opening of

the new Lintrathen Main.'' Only one number
was issued.

1889. The City Echo. No. 1, Dundee, De-
cember, 1889. Price one 'Halfpenny. (The Dun-
dee Coat of Arms shown in die centre ^\ the

title.) Size, 17', by 1 1 '.., tour pages. Printed

by lames 1'. Malhew & Co.. 17 and 10 Cow.
gate, Dundee, .uu\ published by George Serym-
geour at the " News Bureau," lliorter Row,

'

Dundee. The City Echo was a publication
j

brought out in 1889, in die interests of the

Unionist patty. It contains a long account oft

Mr. Balfour's address at the Great Unionist De-
monstration in the Waverley Banqueting Hall,

Edinburgh, on 1889, with exit acts from
the Press all oyer the country. The editor, in

\

speaking of the City Radicalism, says: " The I

working classes ol Dundee have for years been
gulled into the belief that the boasted Radical-

ism of Dundee has been, and is, of the most ro-

bust order, and the coterie of leaders have in
!

conclave cachinnated over the success with which
the thoughtless electors have been duped. Con- i

juring with the name of Gladstone has been the

order of the day, and the electors have been de-

luded into voting for a millennium which is ever
\

in the dim and distant future. from such
a combination the working classes of the

country have nothing to hope, and the elec-
j

tors of Dundee, tired of the hypocrisy ot Cil'y

Radicalism, will not longer vote for a party of

promise, when facts have made clear to them
that the party of performance is the Unionist
party, which at present enjoys the confidence of

all classes of electors oi this great country."
Unly one number was issued.

1S90. The ( ity Advertiser and Household
Guide. Published by Mackenzie Macdonald,

74 Commercial Street, Dundee. No. 1, Friday,

21st February, 1890. Gratis. Size, 10 by 7 'i,

8 pages. This was an advertising medium, the

special feature of the "Guide" to advertisers

being the method of distribution. The Publisher

guaranteed as follows :
—" I will print and cir-

culate 5000 copies weekly, and that advertisers

shall have a sure guarantee of the circulation, I

will distribute 5000 copies in one ward each
week, (with the exception of a few distributed

among merchants and traders). Advertisers

will always know by this means what part of the

city they are distributed in in any particular

week ; and to make the guarantee doubly sure,

1 will keep a list of all the householders in any
district, street, or building of dwelling-houses, so

that he can see whether or not his customers,

householders, and others, have received a copy
the week it is circulated in that particular dis-

trict. The distributors will be under the per-

sonal supervision of myself (Mackenzie Mac-
donald and manager, who will see that they go
to the top landing of every building and lease

one copy to the householder. The paper was
not successful, as only a few numbers were
issued.

The Weekly Register, a broad sheet. Printed

and published at 'the Courier and Argus Office,

and issued ever) Saturday. Price Five Shillings

per annum. A vade mecum of commercial in-

formation. For ovei thirty years tin Register

has been regularly published in Dundee, giving

a variety of information regarding the arrival

and despatch of .mails, a time table of railway

trains with the fares, the sailing of steamers, the

rising and setting of the sun and moon, tide

tables, and other items of general interest, spe-

cially important to men hauls.

Alexander C. Lamb.

( To be continued. )

THE FAMILY OF SKENE.

1 ti a\ E read with much interest the contributions

to your columns on the subject of the " Name,
Family, ami Aims of Skene," from the pen of

the " Chief of the Name." Although an Austra-

liamborn and bred, 1 have imbibed from my
pa, en

He

:d by

ith Si on h 1 a love for tin- history and
if Scotland, which was much intensi-

isit to the "old country" from 1865 to
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1867. -At that time I also had the good fortune
to become personally acquainted with Dr. Skene,
the scholarly editor of the Memorials of the
Family ofSkene of Skene, and since then have
taken every opportunity to make myself con-
versant with the various ramifications and
details of the family history. The opportunities
of doing so at this distance, with any degree of
accuracy, are small, and 1 am indebted to the
courtesy of Dr. Skene for nearly the whole of
the information I have been aide to acquire.
Some traditions have come to me from my

father and near relatives, the value of which
depends of course upon the closeness with
which they approach any facts which can be
produced to support them. I shall return to
this point later. There are I note many points
of difference between Dr. Skene and his chief
and critic, Mr. Skene, attributable mainly, it

seems to me, to the evident desire of the editor
of The Memorials to avoid throughout any un-
due magnification of traditions and suppositions
that might seem boastful, without having any
direct bearing upon the main aim of the work,
which I understand to be to illustrate, by means
of family history, the various phases and educa-
tional processes through which the people of
Aberdeenshire have passed, to reach their pre-
sent stage of development.

However, it is not to express any opinion
upon the merit or demerit of the different ways
of treating the subject that I now address you,
but to take exception to M,-. Skene's sweeping
assumption that the authentic male heirs of the
Skenes must necessarily die out with him, or
wuh the parti* ulai branch of the famih to whi. h
he belongs. Possibly I misappiehend his mean-
ing of the word "authentic," or the accepted
meaning o\ the ivord as he applies it. but 10 me
it seems that the probability of some of the lines
traced by Dr. Skene, being able to prove their
descent from the main linej might well c< mmend
itself to the mind of Mr. Skene, when he can
write referring to the daughters of Alan Dur-
ward that "it is extremely probable" fthe italics
are mine) "though far from proved, that one of
them was married to John de Skene," Src, ecc.
I purpose now to attempt to show tli Lt, should
all other lines fail, {l,cv<; is still a probability that
proof may be forthcoming, if it i-, ever carefully
sough! for, that an authentic "chief of the name"
maybe found through a connection ol the 1m inch
of the family to winch I belong, with the Dvee
branch of the family. As this rn;

way Mr. Skene brings it forward, is

more than personal interest, I will

kindly allow me space to bring fo

information tending to support this
cularly as, so far as I know, such
has not previously "seen the li'dit."

iter,
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,1 MS. is headed

dlowmg

"That

suppose that closer research (should it ever

•'The Copey or ill Leins wliich I go I imm Ladv I

come to be made) might establish the tradition

Dyce "

iMirhcss, (Jrandom's wicUiw, ;\° 1743.'"' with which I started as an absolute truth. The

(There is a word unreadable between Dyce I

tcstimon) uf the members of the Blackdog

;
,, ;; •„. fandly, interviewed by Dr. Skene in 1832, tends

Along the margin of the first portion of Hie :
in tluU dil'° lion

'

:m a1*" <1 " the "traditions of

record, as given by Dr. Skene, is written the j
tlie P" :l ' !l ull!r1 '' lic :iIm) noted al that time -

,
It is, also, i think, worth} of note, that the only

. .

I I f r l-'l
>

other branch of the family with which Captain
'

;
Alexander Skene (who 1 am aware always took

,'

.
'

' \ "
. ,

, ,
... . more interest in the history of his family than

1,1 Ul,s
l
)on,on l " tl)C K" ,ul

>
thc i" 11 "" 1 ":' did his elder brother, Thomas Skene in Fife)

,rcuis claimed common descent, was the Skenes of
" Patrick Skene was boinihcs mon 1674." . Newtylo, descended, as I gather from The

Along the margin of the second portion of the i
Memorials^ from "the little land,'' Alexander

record, are the words : .
Skene XI. of Skene, as. was the family of Dyce.

" Was written by fon Skene. Dyce."
i

From The Memorials 1 also learn that the last

I

Skene of Newtyle died in 1721, or one hundred
land eleven war-, before Dr. Skene's first inter-

Ami in this portii

I'at nek

the tollOWll

it/.ik the last

The.e records fix absolutely no l only the

authorship of the MSS. in the Bible, hut also

the fact that he -was still alive in 1743, when he

got - the Cupey ol L< ins ' from Lady Dyce.

Advancing another stage, this Bible came
into the pi 1 of Bailiie Skene of t! c Aiild

Town, and from him to mv great-grandfather,
[

tin

I fiennas Skene in Bla kdog, who v..,, as 1 !

undcrsta id, 1I11 Baillie ; re id nary legate. . This
appe li-'s im onsistent w itli any hypothesi i that

the Baillie was closely ivl ited to the la.-a Laird

of Dyce, bul the tradition I have referred to goes
fui 1 her, and as: rts thai before the last deed of

i-ni iil was exe. if -1 l»\ the last Skene of Due.
.

1
oivlled ftiili I i next of kin in'ilic

i.de line, . ml .1 : tli • e.\e. titioii of the email

\va in con ecpii 11. e of this, quarrel. But 1 have

(possibly tl ..
; ', noi having 1 own am of them

farther b u k ill m my fall ( 1 a contemporaries;
who could say thai ih<

;
had ever heard it posi-

tivch assert, d thai the Baillie wa > that "next
of kin." 1 learn from !>r. Skene that Baillie

Skene ha i been a ssigned a place on
1
ai e 1

-1

The .1/, morials, lx 1 ause of "a dislin. I ;tati -

menl m id. w me. Loth 1m Mr. Thoma , Skene
in Life, an ' Major Al. zander Sk< 1 •, wl en I

view with Major Skene.

'lie- vers- age of this tradition seems to me to

carry the conviction with it that it never would
have been preserved Liu for the certain know-
ledge of. 1 close relationship of the two branches
of M, e family at the earlier date. It must be
understood J am only contending for a proba-

bility, and this position I cannot but feel that

going evidence goes far to establish,

also interest some of your readers

sh. ttki this letter prove to be within the scope

of your publishing conditions) to read the

c 11 reel ion of 1 )r. Skene's inad\ erient mistake in

conne. lion with the MSS. in the -Dyce Bible."

Dr. Sk.ne. not knowing what had become of

the Bible, had to relv upon some notes taken

0111 it

rcpt in
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Gillies, and others : the last-named is the one
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NOTABLE MEN & WOMEN OF AYRSHIRE.
(Continuedfrom p. r,,, Vol. IV.)

VII.

161. Jo/111 Campbell 0/'Laguine: An Ayrshire man,
who was the means 1 f introducing sheep/arming intc

the Highlands. Originally kept the inn at Tyndrum,
renting at the same time a small farm from Lord

Ven compelled by | my t<

luring the

1S10.

b. Coilsford, farbolton, 29th Novr. 1739,

th

Breadalbane. Havin
leave his sheep unshel

storms of winter, and finding them in excellent con-

I

dition in '.he spring, lie went in for sheep-farming on
a large scale. His success induced others to follow

his example, with memorable and lasting results to
\

the whole system of Highland society.

162. France: Ann Dunlop, ne'e Wallace, Friend,

Patroness, and Correspondent of Burns. She became
acquainted with the poet in 17S0, shortly alter the

appearance of his first volume, and continued his

steadfast friend and wise adviser till his death. Mar-
ried early to |ohn Dunlopof Dunlop, she was esteemed
wherever she was known, b. Craigie, 1731, ./. 1815.

163. Sir Adam Fergusson, Bart, LI. IK, ALP.
Scottish Politician ; Member fur Ayrshire 1774-1792,

and for Edinburgh 1792-1796. A. Kilkerran, Dailly?

173^ d. i8n.
164. John Howie oj Lochgom ; Biographer, a de-

scendant of the Covenanters, he set himself, though
having no literary training, to record the lives of the

martyrs and confessors of Scotland. The result was
|

the well known '-00k The Scots Worthies, first pub- 1

lished 17S1. /. 1. rchgoin, 1 enwick, 14th November 1

'735. '' '793'

165. Lieut. -Colonel George Hutchinson: gallant

British Soldier. A. 1736 Galslon, d. 1782.

166. John aldwatl, Artist, an excellent miniature
,

painter. A. Ayi 17 j8- 1819.

167. fame.
'

Caldwali, Engrave! and Draftsman, I

rothei \ I ah ive. Known bv his engraving* ..I pur-

traits, lie survived his hroiher. Some authorities

168. David Dale, Manufacturer, eic. Wrought as

weaver in Paisley till 1701, when he went to Gl isgow

in linen yarn, and, in conjunction with Mr M'Intosh,
establishes Turkey-red dyeworks 1775-83 ; agent for !

Sir Richard Arkwright's cotton yarn; commences
erection of New Lanark Spinning Mills 17S5

; Ma-
gistrate of Glasgow 1800; establishes schools lor]

workers am! otherwise conducts New- Lanark Works
|

in an enlightened anil kindly spirit; preached loan
independent religious boly in Cilasgow. (>. Stewar- !

ton, 6lh January, 1730, d. 1806.

169. Hugh Montgomery, 12th Karl of Eglinton

:

munificent, patriotic, ami enterprising Nobleman.
Entered army 1755, served in America; M.P. fori

Ayrshire 1 704-0, anil also [71 6 ; succeed, il hi cousin

as' heir to the title of Eglinton; raised two lowland
regiments during the Peninsular war; Representative
Peer 1798; Peer of the United Kingdom, as Baron
Ardrossan, 1806; greatly improved his estate and
rebuilt Eglinton Castle 179S ; sp nt t too,000 on Ar- I

drossan harbour; a distinguished musician, he com-
,

posed "Lady Montgomerie's Keel, and several uhcr
;

170. Robert Wilson, M.D., many years Resident
Surgeon to the King ol Oude, subsequently in Lon-
don, b. Bourtree, Dairy.

171. Hunter. A local poet of this name is men-
tioned by M'Kay, in his History of Kilmarnock, b.

Kilmarnock (1740), </. (1822).
'

172. John Wallace of Cessnock, prominent Glasgow
Merchant. In 17112 he purchased Kelly, in Renfrew-
shire. Scion of the Riccarton family, d. 1805.

173. Isabel Pagan, contemporary of Burns. Author
of the so: g,

" Ca the yowes to the knowes." A. Muir-
kirk ? 1741, d. 1 82 1.

174. SirJames Hunter Blair, Bart., M.P., Ranker
and Public Man. Apprenticed to Messrs. Coutts,

1750 ; partner with Sir Wm. Foil.es 1763 ; M.P. for

Edinburgh 17S1-4; Lord l
Jrovost 1784; laid founda-

tion-stone of South .Bridge 1785; created Baronet
17S6. Son of |ohn, Brownhill, Ayr. d. 1787.

175. Robert Sheddeu, Colonial Merchant. Settled

as merchant in Yiiginia, hut retired to London aftet

the Revolution ; there made a fortune ; left many
benefactions to his native parish. A. Beith 1741, d.

1820.

1 70. James inliics. M. />. , successful la >ndon doctor.

He was physician to George IV. b. Stewarton
,

d. 1820.

177. ih,J: l.o an. "Laird of Logan," the last of

the lairds ol that property, noted for his wit and ec-

centricity. Alter his death the amusing work called

The Laird of Logan was published in Glasgow, being
a collection of anecdotes and puns, only a small por-

tion of which lie could have given utterance to. A.

Logan, Cumnock (174 1, d. 1S02.

178. Alexander Tait, local poet, llourished 17S0.
ft. Tarbolton.

170. A. .,, Muirhead, /'./•., Divine and Poet.

lie was ordained. 1770, Minister of the parish ol

Urr, and is described as a mathematician and natu-

>ular sony, " Bess th

Gawkie. .'<. Logan 1742, a'. 1806.

180. Lady Darev Maxivefl, nee Brisbane, Metho-
dist Saint.

"

Married Sir Walter Maxwell in 1759, hut

was left a childless widow two years later. In 1764
she came under the influence of John Wesley, and
from that time was connected with the Methodists.

Her life was devoted to deeds of piety and philan-

thropy. In 1770 she established a school in -Edin-

SlnTalso left provision for its continuance. Her life

has heen written, vide Lancf.ston Life of Lady Max-
uell, V u York, 1837. A. Largs? 1712, d. 1810.

181. Quentin Crawford, Historian, &c. Went to

India in youth ; entered the army, hut afterwards took

to trade. Returning to Europe with a fortune, before

gave himself to literature and art. Published among
other works, The His >ry of Religion, Learning, and
Manners of the Hindoos, 170-'; History of the Bas-
tille, 1702'; On Pericl xn ' th, Arts in Greece, 1702;
J\'esearthi concerning :'.< Laws, Theology, Learning,
and Commerce of Ancient and Modern India, 1817.

/<. Kilwinning 1743, </. 1819.
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1S2. George Ferguson, Lord llermand, |udgc, &c. of my creed thai the Church of Chrht neither hath
The 8th son ol Si) lames of Kilkerran

; admitiecl Ad-
\ nor can have any son ul connection with civil esta-

v. uaic 1705 ;
took seat on die bench 1709 as Lord ' blislmients, and this conviction bein<'ihe result of Ion"

Ilermand; appointed a Commissioner ol |usticiary and .serious enquiry, I- hereby .iesign my office as ML
1 80S. lie is spoken of as " the last of the old style ol nister ol 1 1 1 as ford, and renounce every claim to the fu-
Scottish lawyers." l>. Kilkerran, Dailly? [743, d. 1827. ture emoluments ol that office." He then became the

[83. Sir Gilbert Blanc, .)/./>., F.R.S., noted Lon- master ..I" an academy in Glasgow. Works :— V/;vV-
don Physician. Studied al Fdinburgh for the minis

j

lurex on the Politt
'

London, he joined Admiral Rodi
physician in the West Indian ex]

wounded and promote

At... 1794;
[ling Ki

j

,/ Short Apology for Apostacy, 17.,; ; The Popular
private ' Preacher, 1790 ; Scotticisms and Vulgar Anglicisms,

lan expedition ..I 1780;
j

170,,. :>. near Kilmarnock,, or according to another
>e physician -.1 the fleet ;

j
authority Mauchline (1750), d. [S15.

17S5 physician to St. Thomas's Hospital;' [786 iSS. Hriyidicr-Gcneral Andrew Dun/op- served
"n the tirsl American War, where he gained the mid.

.1 Major, lie afterwards raised a regiment ol horse,

M.S.; 17S.S C'roonian Lecturer; 179s head of

Naval Medical Board; 1826 Member of French In-
stitute, lie wrote many professional treatises. Lie

was created a Baronet in 1S12, and nam.-. I First Phy-
sician to William [V. 1830. Among- his most im-
portant works are, Observations on the Diseases 'inci-

dent to Sect Hi

lished ; Element* oj Medical Lo«ic, 1S18. lie was
born Blanefield, Maybole, 29th Aug., 1740, ,/. 1834.

[84. Jama Cunningham, ,4th had of Glencahn,
Patron and Friend of Hums, succeeded his lather in

1775; Representative Peei 1780; met Bums 1786;
disposed ol Kiln. .mis estate to the Marchioness of

Litchfield the same yeai ; died at Falmouth returning
from Lisbon. Burns rails him " the noble, generous,
-real," -the flower among our barons bold, his

touching lament for his early death with the lines—
" The bridegroom may forgel his bride,

Was made his wedded wife yestreen
;

The monarch ma) forgel the crown
Thai on his head an hour hath been;
The mother may forgtt the child

That smiles .sac sweetly on her knee ;

But 1 II Lvmemlvi tl.ee, Glcncaiin,

And A that thou h:w .lone foi ni< !"

/. 1740, ..'.
) 791.

dained to the S cession congregation, Auchlermuchly,
17th Augu t. 1815 ; published three vols, of sermons,
and also several controversial discourses. /. Kil-

winning ( 1 749-50), d. 1825.

186. fohn Wilson, Publisher ol Burns's poems.
lie was a primer in Kilmarnock, and a young man
when he i--.ued the first ., In ion ol Burns's Songs.

Afterwards he became a thriving tradesman, and the

founder, in 1S03, ol the lirsl Ayrshire newspaper, the

Ayr Advertiser. It was on him ihafBurns wrote ihe

following pilaph, in which the poet scan >T Iocs

justice to his publishei :

III.
J
VI 1 \\ 1.1: JOIINNIK.

" Whoe'er thou ail, leader, know,
That Death has murdered |ohnnie;
And here his body lie'., hi' low,

For soul he ne'er had ony."

//. Kilmarnock 1750, ./. 1821.

187. Rev. llu-Ji Mitchell, M.A., Fatly Voluntary.

Licensed 1777; old. t, la, fool Parish 17SG. Having
strong liberal views in politics he resigned hi charge

|n 1794 in the following terms:—" It being a,, article

called the Ayrshire Fencible Cavalry, which he
minded Lill 11 was reduced in uS.au. A Dunlop Ho.,
Dunlop? 1 1751 1, A 1S04.

Professor fames Wilson, F.R.S., MP.,
85, winch was several times rcpub- | tinguished Anatomist, successor ol |,,hn Hunter and

d 111
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TRIAL FOR WITCHCRAFT. that Goodwife Walford was .it home till quite
dark, as well as she ever was in her life.

The following trial for. witchcraft, under the
j

" Nicholas Rowe testified that Jane Walford,
title of " The Complaint of Susan Trimmings, shortly after she was accused, came to the

of Little Harbour, Piscatagua," one of two or deponent in bed in the evening, and put her
three cases on record in the historical collections

j
hand upon his breast, so that he could not

of Massachusetts, will be new to most readers, speak, and was in great pain till the next day.

The complaint and evidence—which are amus- By the light of the lire in the next room it

ing—were as follows :'—
,

appeared to be Goody Walford, but she did not
u 1656.—On Lord !

s-day, '30th of March, at speak. She repeated her visit about a week

night, going home with Goodwife Barton, she :

alter, and did as before, but said nothing.

separated from her at the freshet next her
yi Eliza Barton deposed that she saw Susannah

house. on her return, between Goodman Trimmings at the time she was ill, and her face

Evens and Robert Davis's, she heard a rustling !

was coloured and spotted with several colours,

in the woods, which she at first thought was j

She told the deponent the story, who replied

occasioned by swine ; and presently after there

did appear to her a woman, whom she appre-

hended to be old Goodwife Walford. She asked
me where my consort was : 1 answered, 1 had
none. She said, Thy consort is at home by this

time : lend me a pound of cotton. I told her I

had but two pounds in the house, and I would
no! spare an) to my mother. She said 1 had
better have done it ; that my sorrow was great

already, and it should be greater; for 1 was
going a great journey, but should never come
there. She then left me ;

and 1 was struck as

with a dap oj fire on th< bat k, and she vanished
towards the vvati iside in my apprehension, in

the shape oj a cat. She had on her head a

white linen hood tied under her chin, and her

waistcoat and petticoat were red, with an old

jieen apron, ami a black hat upon her head. 11

Taken upon oath, [8th April, n 56.

- l!ei husband Olivei savs She came home
in a sad condition. She passed by me with her
child in her anus, laid the child on the bed, sat

down on the chest, and leaned upon hei elbow.

Three times 1 asked her how she did. She
could not speak. I look her in in_\ arms and
held her up, and repealed the question She
forced breath, and something stopped in her

throat as if it would have stopped her breath.

1 unlaced her clothes, and soon she spake, and
said,

L

Lord, have mercy upon me ; this wicked
woman will kill mc. J

I asked her what woman?
she said, Goodwife Walford. I tried to persuade
her it was only her weakness. She told me no ;

and rei.i ed v, above, th: t her bai k was as a

flame of fire, and her lower parts were a^> it were
numb and without feeling. 1 pinched her, and
she felt not. She continued that night, and the

day and night following, vcv) ill, and is still bad
of her limbs, and complains still daily of it.

"A witness deposed. June [656, that he was
at Goodman Walford'.-,, 30th March, 1656, at

the time mentioned by Mrs. Trimmings, and

jc Vi

at Scenery, by N. P. Willis, Vol. II.

ie, London, in 1840.

, hed liy

that it was nothing but her fantasy y her eyes
looked as if they had been scalded.

"John Puddington deposed that three years
since, Goodwife Walford came to his mother's.

She said that her own husband called her an
old witch ; and when she came to her cattle,

her husband would bid her begone, for she did
overlook the cattle ; which is as much as to say,

in our country, bewitching.

"Agnes Puddington depose?, that on the

nth'of April, 1656, the wife of W. Evens came
to her house, and lay there all night

; and a

little after sun-set, the deponent saw a yellowish

cat ; and Mrs. E. said she was followed by a

cat wherever she went. John cane
; a cat in

the garden : took down his gun to shoot her

;

the cat got up on a tree, and the gun would not
take lire, and alterwards would not stand
cocked. She afterwards saw three cats; the
\. How one vanished awav on a plain mound ;

she could noi tell whi. h wax they went.
••/,/,": Puddington testifies to the same effect.

"Three other deponents say they heard Eliza,

the wife of Nicholas Roue, say that there were
three men witches ,ir Strawberry Bank: one-

was Thomas km pin, who was drowned;
another, old Nans

;
and the third should be

' nameless 1 because he should be blameless.
Goodwife Walford was bound over to the next
Court.

"
' uitrt r> Associates, June. 1651 .

"Jane Walford being brought to this Court
upon suspicion oi being a witch, is to continue
bound until the n< \t Court, to be responsive.

"Tins complaint was probably dropped at the

next term. Goodwife Wallord brought an
action 01 slandci in the County ( ourt, 22nd of

March, 1669, against one Robert Coutch, and
laid her damages at one thousand pounds.

" Declaration in an action ofslanderfor saying
that the said Jane was a witch, and he could
prove her one, which is greatly to her damage.

" Verdict of Court for Walford, five pounds,
and costs oi trial.''

1

F.
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James Walks, Artist.—In connection with
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(SUicrtcs.

515- s

the follow

vij" li

Mori

516. 1;

; Money.—I should be glad to k

rallies of money, Scots ami Sterl

ly [ should like to know '

[)K Tokry

regarding a

have existed

n you, or any oi

s, kindly give any information

at is supposed at one lime to

lion with a cottage that stood

on the Torry side of the Dee, mar the present site of

Point Law. the legend runs. I think, that the

baron's title was conferred in consideration of services

rendered in ferrying ancient royalty across the river
j

Dee.

the French U, of which it is probably a Scotch sur-

vival. It usually precedes a place name. In the charier
of Marischal College and University, 1592, there is

frequent mention of places still familiarly known in

Aberdeen -" lie blak and quhite freiris," " lie blak-
>w to express rrcjris UMm i, ,_., kirk," " lie Sow en, ft," " lie Craig-

wel! croft," " lie Cunnyngharolleis," " lie lynkis,"

;

"lie Gallowhillis," "lie Crabstane," "lie Gallow-
gailheid," &c. The suggestion made by I). S. that

the word ,-tamls lor legt is 109 artificial and does not

;
meet the condition.-. 1 have no means of knowing

;
the ..Id French form of the article, as I have no Uni-

Kasl Toronto.
J A M KS GAMMACK, J.1..D.

500. Hani.mm inc. (IV., 181). -1 thank J. C. R.

for-lhe farthei light he has thrown upon this curious

;

custom by the quotations he has supplied in your last

number, but I still prefer the spelling in my old book.
It is simply hand-iii-fist, literally hand-in-hand, a

J. G. L.

A\

517. Saint Carden.— It is state

Parachiala Scotiae, that there was

"V. compou frequent occurrence in the language,
.cation of which still exists in the prac-
r hauls over bargain-making. The ex-

Golspie, (" corruptly Culmalie,") a church dedicated istence of a somewhat similar custom amongst the
to a ;aint "whose name is corrupted to Garden."

| Romans accounts for its appearance in some of the

ice ol

An yearly fair was held at Loth, called " St. Garden ceremonies of this country, for it is known th at

his fayre ; and the church of this parish was detli- I ear |) CI

cated to Garden. It seems a singular coincidence! fri ,m th

that there should he a Cardenstown an,! a Gulmellie
|
even coi

in the parid, ol Leochel-Gushnie. Tl

tract from the ecclesiastical rec

lead us to infer that Garden's Well, near Gulmellie,

was one of the holy wells to which pilgrimages were
j
among tl

made "through the pervers inclinatioun of mannis ' called u
ingyne to superstitioun

,? :—" 29th June, 1700. —.Said
, prescript

f its practices

then Roman usages, some' of which have
e down to the present time in the churches,

liy in the Roman Catholic Church. In Dr.
f Leochel would Adam's Roman Antiquities, under the heading—

.1 Marriat;

le Romans
11*. l Oil la/

day the officer was appointed

Yule and Win. Walke
AU
ind s<

is 11

Kirk

Sabbath morning." They had gone to 1

holy well on ihe'lu,! Sun.Ia) of May tool

superstitious riles, and thus misbehaving
Session took action. How comes it that' Saint Car-

den should he associated with a Gulmellie in Leochel-

Cushnie and another in the far north? ami that he

has a holy well, without being patron saint of either,

are matters on which I shall be glad to have some
light.

Thornhill, Stirling. G. W.

5tS. Gil.riKRT Menzies.—This person, who was
Provost o!" Aberdeen for 24 years, between 1505 ami

1536, boie the sobriquet of Harrison (Hi'. Can any
of your readers say what led to this title being given ;

and am I correct 111 supposing that it means Blessed

Gilbert I K.\<ji;ikl.k.

519. MARYCUI.TER AND PETKKCUI.TER. Can any
of your readers say when the Dull' family became
Patrons of those Parishes, and w;

purchase?

leinpu

with





and still arc, the methods by which marriage is con-

tracted in different countries of the world, and cer-

tainly the results have not always been satisfactory;

but it is, nevertheless, the divinely-appointed means
for the perpetuation of the race of mankind upon the

earth, and is, therefore, in its very essence, just and
necessary. The poet Collwn has well expressed the

felicity arising from happy wedlock in the following
verses :

—
Though fools spurn Hymen's gentle powers,
We, who improve his golden hours,

Thai marriage, rightly understood,

Gives to the't, n.lei and the good
A paradise below.

Thus, hand-in-hand, through life we'll go;
Its cheriuer'd oaths of joy and woe

&C02 1ISH NOTES AND QUERIES; [March, 1891

Miss llrookvs.

\Y :ps we'll tread ;

Without a trouble or a fear,

And mingle with the dead,

Carnoustie. John Carkie.

504. Portrait ok Ci.averhouse (IV., 1S0).—
There are b'ive Engraved Portraits of |,>hn Graham
ofClavyrhouse, Viscount Dundee ; (1) he, With mis ;

(2) in the possession of Lady Blizaheth 1 eslie Melville

Cartwrighl
; (3) in the possession ol Graham ol Airth;

(4) by Charles Kirkpatriek Sharpe ; and (5) in the

possession of the Kail of Strathmore. Particulars a.

to these and tin- original paintings will be found on a

reference to Mark Napier s Memoirs of Dundee, pub-

507. Bai.lai

The last -am,,]

Wanted (IV., (80).

All

W. A. C.

',11. HAM HOK\ 1 KKNAN SIX I V Vl A.. Ala M IV.,

tSi). -I have a copy of this book, which 1 will he

clad to give •' .Mi. ha " a look of if he Add,,

\\. C\u)Kxim:aij.

39 Netherkirkgale, Aberdeen.

513. 1 ni. Mf.nv.ii s or Cults (IV., 181). A
piece of doggerel in the /». ;/ to Git id, bears thai a

" baron of Peifoddil.s" was ' :

wirriqt by hisawin cat,"

Inn there is absolutely no foundation for 1 his as < ni ,n.

A full Id.;,, ,v of the Men. 1, s family will be found ill

Henderson's History of /Janet/, vy-Devenieh I Wish.
X. V, /..

514. The " Va ui.MSRon" Ei-itai-ij
i
l\'., 01,

117, 1S1). -While unable to give any information

aboul the 1 1. referred to by Mr. In; ram, I may
point out that n dees not mallei seriousl) in this con-

nection. I he whole question was discus ed by Idol.

Max Miitlerand other', in the Athemeum two or three

years ago. Similar passages were adduced h„i,i Lour

German, French (lion, Kroissnrt), and Sanscrit, and
it was finallj pen, led oui i hat Dr. MacDonald's ver-

sion occurred exact!) in Lleame's colfecti >tis in the

Bodleian, except lhat the name was Lldinbrod. I

have since found ihe same idea in one of lie Irish

s. Ihe alleged Dundee epitaph is pro-
bably, like many more, said to be or to have been in

the Dundee llowff.— " Wha saw't ?"

W. A, Craigie,

Xotabi.e Men and Womkn ok Ayrshire (IV.,

176). William Hamilton of Bangour. There was
issiu I in [850, " Die 1'oemsand Songs of Hamilton
collated with the MS. volume of his Poems, and con-
taining several Pieces hitherto unpublished, with IL
lustrative Notes, and an Account ol his Life, bv lames
Paierson (of Ayrshire).- Tins edition of his' Works
is unquestionably the most complete of all that have
eon,, before

LdinburHi. T. G. S.

^Literature.

The Miscellany 0/ the New Spalding Club.
Volume First. Aberdeen, 1890. Pp. Ixii. 4-

39 1 -

'Pins volume consists of (i) a Register of Bur-
1

,
; ,,f Burgh of Aberdeen, and of (2) Inven-

tories of Ecclesiastical Records of N. K. Scot-
land. The former is the compilation of Mr. A.

M. Mtmro, who, in an introduction of 25 pp.,

gives a very 1111 cresting history of the Guild and
or' the diffcrenl classes of Brethren, uiih their

respective privileges and duties. Mr. lames
Moir adds a length) nolo on the Names in the

Register, and institutes tabular comparisons of

day.
'

This Roll has been extracted front the

on,,', il, 1 nunc li ,t of names! Krom sevend

1 In ni inv, b

bv the students ol family history, who will and
it wTVMiv. csiivo. The latter, and rather larger

bait" ..I the volume, that relating to the licclesi-

astit ,1 Records, has been under the editorial

1 arc of Mr. I'. |. Anderson, and will constitute,

il i; hoped, a i 'liable inventory of extant re-

cords, and will go far towards the formation of a

more 1 a re ful pr< solvation ol 1 Par, h documents
and hi ik t. Mr. Moir has a prefatory note to

these lnventoric
,
from which it may easily be

to do what he ha i done so well. L.i>.

it 1 C< )RRKS BON DENTS.

Cominiinicaiioin shoujd be written on one
,'nh- of tlv. paper .ads-, and to prove at mistakes,

in a lei'ibli hand, Proper nanus, oh, oleic and
furciifil words, mm\ dates should be specially

ilidtin'ci. Contractions should not be used ex-

, , : pi whore llicy oo< nr in original documents.
Ri-k'icni cs to Looks and authorities should be

dialogues between Ossian and St. Patrick, printed b)
ni '" 1 ' Wlln <-'xacutude.
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church 1 remember once asking for the keys
(being a perfect stranger), and playing alone on
the harmonium at the junction of the nuns' and
parish choirs, till "fell on the moor the brief

November day," ami I half expected to see

wimpled shades flitting round me in the twi-

light, attracted like moths by the solemn strains

of the plain chant mass for the dv.ul, which had
hardly been heard there, 1 suppose, since Dame
Alice de Hampton joined in the singing of it

with her veiled sisters behind the grille.

A. P. SK.KNE.

KING'S COLLEGE, ABERDEEN, AS A
UNIVERSITY RESIDEN( ' E.

In its early history, King's College was, like the
Universities of Cambridge and Oxford, a resi-

dence college. The students lived on the pre-

mises, and were as strictly looked alter as under
any proctorial system. The following document,
which has been transcribed by Mr. A. M. Munro,
is a very interesting explanation of this point.

It is entitled "Inventorie of the Plenishing within

the Kingis College of Aberdein," and is dated

1634. The contents of the various apartments
are carefully detailed :- -

The Priii, ipah Inner Chalmer.

[Door?] . . . keyed and handed.

Item ane aiken Lang foddill.

Item aneaiken Portell.

Item ane other aikin Counter with a furme off aike.

'The Wtter Chalmer.

Item ane Great aiken Bed.

Item ane great aiken Wastall handed and locked.

Item aneaiken Portell.

Item ane Counter and ane funne both of fine.

The Chalmer Besytle the Supp .

hem tua fixed standing bed'is & ane laigh bed all ofl

line.

Item ane Wastall offfirre,

Suppriucifiah Chalmer.
Item ane fixed Bed pam oil line & pairt of aike.

Item ane New Lang sadill bed ofl line.

Item ane Portell off aike.

Item ane Counter ol aike with a furme offfirre.

[tern ane Litiil lure presse fixed in the wall.

Item within the Stnriie (qlk is locked and handed) ant

counter ofl line with a long broad e seat.

Item skelses Boun I about off lure.

Mr. Alexr. Middcltmnes Chalmer.
Item ane studie off aike locked ik banded the doore.

Item within the studie a boord off aike and skelses.

Item ane fixed bed ofaik with a pone!) off aike.

[tern ane great Wastall locked & banded.
Item ane lirre Lung sadill new.
Item ane new boord ,x ane furme both offfirre.

Item ane Litiil housoffaikt ai the great bed-head.

Item ane portell dome u\X aike.

Chalmer Called the Wpptr Bur., rs.

Item three Bedis offfirre all.

Item ane I word e and ane furme both offline.

The u'ixt Chalmei whair Mr. J I'm. Stra,/„ ws.
lien, ane studie off aike with doore bandis locke and

[bandis]

Item ane fixed counter with skelsis within the [same].
Item In the Chalmer ane Bed off aike.

Item tua beiles off fure ane standing & ane wther
laigh.

Item' ane aik Wastall of fine.

Item ane portell doore offline.

Item ane new boord offline with a tine furme new
also.

The Chalmer neirest the k'ltching.

Item ane new Studie & ane bed within it both offfirre.

Item three Bedis offirre in the chalmer q
rofane new

Item ane new portell nff litre.

Item ane new boord & ane new furme both off fure.

The Ladner Chalmer.
Item ane new Studie & a new bed within it both off

lirre..

Item wther three bedis in the chalmer qrof one new
and keased work all of firre.

Nether Bursar Chalmer.
Iom ane Studie with a bed in it Both of line,

lien, three fine bedis in the chalmer.
Item a Boord and a furme of line.

The Chalmer next.

Item ane studie with ane new doore off fure.

Item three lure Bedis in the Chalmer.
Item a Boord and a furme of fine.

Mr. Robert Ogilvies Chalmer.

it and skelses offfirre.

Item ane line Bed in the Chalmer.
Item ane Wastall offfirre Banded & locked.

[tern ane aiken lied fixed with a portell & doore of

Item ane Laigh bed in the back studie off aike.

hem ane broad boord in the Chalmer with a fit

off line.

Mr. William Stray** Chalmer.
Item ane Studie with a litiil reading boord & a fu

of line,

hem ane Mekill aiken bed with a draw bed off I

ABERDEEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
ARC 1IF.KY MEDALS.

Uy JAMES MOIR, LL.D., Rector.

TtHKSK medals are fourteen in number. They
are of various sizes, from 5 C by 5 to 2 by 1 )i

inches. In shape the)' are circular or oval. In

the same collection is a. silver arrow, rather more
than a foot long. On the feathers of it are the

initials A. V. and C. M. The medals have on
the one side the arms of the winner, and on the

other his name, the order of winning the prize,

a Latin motto, ,\nd in some cases a representa-

,
lion of som For instance, the Udny
medal has in high relief Orpheus (in a kilt!)

charming the beasts. The makers' names are
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given in most instance-,, the initials being A. G.,

\V. S., W. M.
The followin- gives a list in chronological

order :—

T> 9 % c

1^. o fi r "> — "- a

Q p

"vOvO O

*
I
&

_. !

- .- > - ° " -^ S P

3 u

•coS

the south. From ;i book in my possession, en-

titled '• Selecta Poemata Archibaldi Pitcarnii,"

&c, which has bound up with it an account

(anno [726) of the pieces appended to various

prize arrows, 1 find that the Musselburgh silver

arrow had 56 silvci pieces appended to it by
winners from 1603 to 1726. These have armo-
rial bearings, mottoes, &c, and in some cases

Latin poems inscribed upon them. The Edin-

burgh silver arrow at the same date had seven

appendages, dating from 1709 to 1715. The
book referred to gives the rules laid down by

; the Edinburgh Town Council for the competi-

I

tion, from which it appears that the winner held

j
the arrow until it was won by another, and affixed

;

a badge (medal) in testimony of his victory. The
! winner on returning the arrow- got ,/~5 sterling

from the Dean of Guild byway of prize. In

I

Edinburgh there was also a Silver Howl with

seven appendages, all of gold.

St. Andrews also had a similar competition

for a silver arrow and appendages, which was

competed for from 1681 to 1751.

The facl that these Aberdeen medals have come
down to our time in connection with the Gram-
mar School would seem to show- that the com-
petitors were- pupils in that school. If this is so,

some light is thrown on the social position of

the pupils. In those days it was not fashionable

for the landed gentry to send their sons to Eng-
lish public schools. 1 lence we find scions of the

Earl Marischal family, o\~ the Erasers, Ogilvies,

Udnies, Moirs (of Scolston, Lonmay, or Stoney-

wood), Skenes, \c„ at the school. Dr. Patrick

Dun's will .111110 10311 also bears this out, for

while fixing the fee ot ordinal) pupils at 134
Scots money per quarter, ii is permitted " to the

maisters 10 take from the Sone of a Marqueis,

Earle, Viscount, Lord or Barron, such stipend

fir instructione of their bairnes, as the noblemen

or barronnes sail bee- pleased to bestow upon

them."
iVofe.—] have not been aide to identify the In-

nercaritie of which John Ogilvie was Lord. The
medal here given is the largest of the series.

The medals (frimo, secu/ido, (ertio,) without

dates must have been given before 1667. The
initials A. V. and C. M. on the arrow probably

represent winners whose fathers could not, or

would not, be at the expense of giving a medal.

These two will come in after 1079 or before 1667.

Something might perhaps lie found in the

Town Council Records explanatory of the con

ditions of competition and of the giving ol these

medals. I have been able to ascertain die "<

lowing particulars about similar collection-' i i

WHY A HARVEST-HOME in SCOTLAND
IS CALLED A KIRN.

By Rev. P. MEAHNS, Coldstream.

Tin: Kirn is the Scotch name for Churn, just as

the Kirk is the Scotch name lo,- Church. 1 The
Kirn is in use at all times of tile Near wherever

there is milk or cream 10 be kimed : but har-

vest is the time lor making the butter that is to

be salted am! stored fur the winter. Turnips

are v< ry valuabli forthe winter feeding of cattle,

but ivhtMi they arc given to cows producing milk

1 German, h'eriieu,\u churn ;
Kirchc, a church.
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they do not improve the taste of the butter ob-
tained from such milk, however much they may
improve the quantity of the milk. 1 believe that

mangel-wurzel produces good milk and butter,

but still butter from grass in harvest is the best
of the year for winter use. The produce of the

kirn is therefore of great value in harvest. But
the harvest-home is so joyous an occasion, that

a little expense is not grudged on it. One part

of the entertainment, ami that from which it re-

ceived its name, is a draught from the kirn given
to each guest. I do not mean a drink of butter-

milk, though that is highly esteemed, and a most
delicious draught, but I mean a drink of cream
from the kirn after its contents have been stirred

for a while by the process for making butter.

When I was a boy the upright churn was much
used in Ayrshire ; but during the last fifty yeais

a great improvement lias been made in the im-
plements of agriculture and dairy product-, and
the barrel or box-kirn is the one now commonly
used. Access to the contents of an upright kirn

was easy, and the bung of a barrel or box-kirn

is not very difficult of removal. 1 n some country

places buttermilk is used as food, in others it

is given to pigs. One of our Scottish poets has

said—
" Gie a wean hi: parritch

Am! dinna spare the sourdouk can
;

And wi' a bawbee Carritch

I'll mak your sun a man."

But the drink of half-churned cream was a

delightful beverage for the harvest-home. The
cream stored up for tin kirn acquires an acidity

which renders it unfa for drinking until it has
been subjected to the action of the kirn, which
was caused by a long staff fixed into the centre

of a perforated board, that was laborious!) moved
up and down in the kirn ; but the same change
is produced by the horizontal spindle, which, in

revolving, moves the dashers or fanners which
agitate the cream and change it into an agree-

able drink. It has more of aciditv in it than

the thickened milk called ieben, which I got in

Palestine, both in Jerusalem and Nazareth, which
is sold in shops on the streets, and which I found
most agreeable.

The kirn occurred at an earlier stage of the

harvest operations formerlythan it docs now. It

followed the cutting of the last handful of corn
by the reapers on a farm, which handful was
afterwards dressed up with ribbons in resem-
blance to a young woman, called the maiden.
When the reapers, who wrought in pairs, were
approaching the end of the last field they did
not eagerly strive to belong to the pair that

first reached the end of their ridge ; but to win
the kirn was to gain the honour of c M ing down
the last handful of corn on the hai -est field.

Sometimes a reaper put her foot on a handful
and cut past it till all the rest was cut down.
She then returned and raised it, and hooks
were thrown at it in competition for the honour
ot cutting it. After the kirn was won the reap-
ers went to the nearest eminence and gave three
cheers to let their neighbours know that the
harvest was finished on that farm. This cere-
mony was called crying the kirn. But the in-
troduction of the reaping-machine has cut oft'

some of these customs.
The kirn was wont to be the occasion of de-

monstrative joy. When Robert Hums, the poet,
was fanner of Ellisland, in Dumfriesshire, he
was visited by his young friend. Robert Ainslie,
on what happened to be kirn night, and Ainslie
found, besides a sister of burns, and a sister of
Mrs. burns, who were ordinarily inmates of the
house, three male and female cousins who had
been assisting in the harvest work, and a few
neighbours of homely character. "We spent
the evening," says Ainslie, " in the way common
on such occasions, of dancing, and kissing the
lasses at the end of every dance." The occa-

1 sion was all the more enjoyed as it could occur
only once a year.

of ll
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monument, recording his benefactions and death

in March, 1803, is placed within the Cathedral

church.

Another brother, Alexander, was at one time

a puiser in the East India Company's service.

On a ground-stone, the surface of which lias

scaled considerably, the following portion of an
inscription is all that can now be deciphered :

—

Here lyes under the hope of a Missed Resurection

William Taylior liurgess and Skipper of Abd who
departed this lyfe April 1688 and of

his
I

spouse who departed this
|

life the 15 of Nov*

176 aged 9

On another ground-stone, close beside the

last, there is

—

Here lyes Alex*Gord a Seni
|

or Med in Abd who
departed I this life Sept 5 1705 aged 56. |

Also Isobell

Gumming his spous
|
who departed Dec* 21 1720 aged

62.
I

Also Adam Gordon departed
|

tar? A [698 aged

10 years lean
|
Gordon departed Feb* 2' 1 [699 |

aged
20.' Also George Gordon

|

departed Nov* 20 1720

aged 26 1 Also lohn William Alexander
|

Ana isobell

and Margaret Gordons i
their children.

Here lyes Alexander Forbes
|

Merchant in Abd.
wh,. died the 24"' of April 17^8 aged 65.

|
Also his

son George Forbes of Lochermick who died 20 April

1765.
I

And his son James Slaats Forbes die.! 1 July

1715
I

Also twjo Alexanders Will
|
iam and Andrew

Fortieses, i
And Thomas Forbes departed

j
1 No*

1725 aged S years. |
As also Isabel Gordon spouse

lo
j
Alex'' Crombie Merchant in Abd.

|
who died the

20ofNoub* 1736 j
aged 57. I Also lane! Forbes who

died lulv 1726.
i

And William Forbes died the is"'

of
I

April 1733 in the iS Ul year of his age. .
And

Alex* Crombie late Dean of Gild in
|
AM. died 6th

Jan' 174.1 «B«'U6 years.

Alexandei Crombie, whose death is last re-

corded, was Dean of Guild dining the year from

Michaelmas, 1733, tu Michaelmas, 1734.

( >n a headstone -

Here Pes lohn Strachan
|
Merchant in Aberdeen,

who
!
died the 8 day of 0( tober

|
r 7 3 3 in the S2 year

of his age.
j

Also Elizabeth Skeen his
|
spouse who

died the 7
th day 1 of October 1750 in the 88th yea,

|

of her age.
|
Also

|

his great-grand-daughler by his
j

first wife Margaret Moir
I

Elizabeth M 'Donald
|

relict

of John Ramsay
|

Shipmaster, Barbadoes. I She died

30 "lime 1S47 aged 81.
\
Also

|

Their only son
|

fohn

Ramsay M.A.
|
born 18 September 1799 |

died 4"'

June 1870.

It is not very clear to what branch of the

family of Skene the wife of John_Strachan be-

longed, unlets she was one of the daughters oi

"black James" of Ruthrieston.

Elizabeth M'Donald, the mother ofJohn Ram-
say, was the only daughter of Alexander M •Do-

nald of Calcutta, by his wife Elizabeth, eldest

daughter of Alexander Smith of Blairdaff, near

Monymusk. It is perfectly unnecessary to refer

at any length lo the career of her only son, dm
Ramsay, since this has been so admirably ind

fully set forth in the Memoir attached to the

volume of his Selected Writings, published in 187 1.

Ramsay was born in London on the [8th Sept.,

179c;, and, a^ noted in the inscription, his father,

John Ramsay, was master ofa West India trader.

His mother removed to Aberdeen while he

was an infant, and thus he came to receive his

upbringing and edui ation at the GrammarSchool
and afterwards at Marischal College, where he

graduated in 1817. Up till 1834 he was princi-

pally employed in teaching at Gordon's Hospital

and elsewhere, but in that year he left the Hos-

pital to become editorial writer for the Aberdeen

Journal, a position which he held till about 1848.

In 1851 lie was an unsuccessful candidate for

the Mathematical Chair in Marischal College.

Although not officially connected with the Press

after 1848, Ramsay continued to write on current

topics to the various newspapers, and it is some
of these contributions, both prose and verse,

which his literal)- executor has put together in

the most readable volume already referred to.

On two large table-stones there are the follow-

ing inscriptions in memory of the family of

Cruden. On the first stone-

Here lies William Cruden
j

Merchant in Aberdeen

who died I the 10th of January 1753 aged 66 years. I

As also 5 son-, and three daughters. And Anna
[•hanes his spouse who died the 1 8th October 1780

aged 80 years. lean Cruden their daughter who
d'ied 2o lh' October 1782 aged 60 years. Hellen

Cruden their daughter who died the 2.V 1
' February

[ 808 aged 7} years George Cruden their son late

Merchant in Aberdeen who died the 1- 1 of March

ibei

1 (
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the 13th May, 1720, and the couple were wedded
on 30th June following. Another daughter of

the Convener's, Isobel', became the wife of Wm.
Cruicksbank, merchant, on iith February 1705.

In connection with the marriage of William
Cruden in 1720, it is worthy of note that Ins cau-
tioner on that occasion was William Cruden,
Senior, baillie, the father of Alexander Cruden,
the author of " A Complete Concordance to the

Holy Scriptures." The connection hot ween the

two Williams is doubtful, but they may have
stood to each other in the relation of uncle and
nephew.
Of this marriage there were horn .a leasl eight

children, three of whom are mentioned on the

tombstone as having died at advanced ages.

Provost William Cruden was bom in 1727,

and after holding several offices in the Town
Council he was elected provost foi a term of two
years at Michaelmas, 1 7<S4, and again for a simi-

lar period in 1789. He was twice married. His
fust wife, Katherinc Murdoch, died on the 13th

August, 1758, and in the following-year he mar-
ried for his second wife Elizabeth Farquharson,
a daughter of Thomas Farquharson, merchant.
The family of the first marriage consisted of four

sons and two daughters, all of whom died at an
early age. The family o\ the second marriage
consisted of a son, William, who was for some
time a Captain in the Tower Hamlets Militia,

who married and had issue, and a daughter,
Elizabeth, whose (Lath at the advanced age of

So years, is recorded by the inscription. Mis.
Crudcn's death in 1700 ivas very sudden, for she
was taken ill while attending church during the

morning service, and died about seven o'clock

the same evening. One who was at her funeral

says- •' She was buried with great p p,

tolling and minute guns tiring at the- ( iastle 1 [ill.

I daresay there was above a hundred at the

buriall, and an amazing number of spectators." 1

The provost was engaged in the introduction

of the linen trade to the city, having been a

partner in the firm ^<l Milne, Cruden & Co.

It may be mentioned that a younger brother
of the provost's was David Cruden, D.D., who
was Minister of Nigg fur the long period of fifty-

seven years, and died there on the 8th Novem-
ber, 1826, in the 81st year ^<i his age. He was
interred, in the churchyard~of Nigg, beside his

sister Marjory, who died on the 1st April, 1.X19.

aged 80 years, having he-en housekeeper to her
brother for exactly half-a-century.

Ai ex. M. Muxro.
( 'J'o be continued. )

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ABERDEEN
PUBLICATIONS, 1890

( Continuedfrom /<. igo. )

Till', following is a continuation of the list of

works issued by Aberdeen publishers during the

past year :—
Mitchell, Rev. Robert A.— Sin Condemned by the

Mission of the Sun. A Sermon preached before the

Free Synod of Aberdeen, on the 8th of April, 1890.

By the Rev. Robert A. Mitchell, M.A., Free Gil-

comston Church, Aberdeen. Published by request of

the Synod. Aberdeen : D. Wyllie ,V Son. Pp. 24.

Do. do.— Tile Promises to the Seven Churches,
by the Rev. Robert A. Mitchell, M.A., Free Gilcom-
ston Church, Aberdeen. Aberdeen : lb Wyllie &
Sun. l'p. 24.

Monthly [ournal in connection with the Caledonian
Order of United Oddfellows Friendly Society. No. I,

April, 1890

LM organ, John]. -Index to Mr. Ruskin's Notes on
some of die Principal Pictures exhibited in tin- luuras

:
of die Royal Academy, &c. Compiled by J. M.

1 Printed for private circulation only. Aberdeen.

Pp. 10
I J5 copies printed].

[Munro, Alex. M.J. —Aberdeen hum bus and Car.

: Second Edition. Aberdeen : D. Wyllie &.Son. Pp. 54.

Murison, William.—Sir David Lyndsay, Poet and

Reformer: An Essay, by W. Murison, Si. A. (Aber-

»f the Assistant Masters, Spier's School,

rdeen : The University Pre.-,.-,, l'p. 40.

ev. Thomas.— Heretical Declamation in

deen), one <

Beith. A he

Murray, F

the Idee (.lunch brought to the Test of Argument :

P.'in., recast ofa Speech prepared for last Free Church
Thomas Murray, Midmar.Assembly.

Eilii.b'ursih

\ev.

- Ge mined. Glasgow : 1 >. Bryce
.>, Son. Aberdeen : James G. Bisset. Pp. 54.

Northern Cricket and Football Annual and Athletic

1
Guide and Directory for 1S0 1-91

Clubs in the Northern Counties" practising Athletic

I Sports and Pastimes, including C
1 Gulf, Lawn Tennis; Cycling, B.

! Swimming, Curling, Athletics, \c.

Special Arti

i Limited, RJ

full lis

. Football,

ng, boating,

itie Portraits,

leen : John Avery & Co.,

April, 1890. Pp. 1 16.

AI

ilvie, foseph.—Key to bursary Compete.
ons. Edited by Joseph Ogilvie, M.A., LL.D
ipal of the Church of Scotland Training Colleg

rrdeen. Aberdeen : John Adam. P] -r 182.uieen. .Yueiuceu : jujin muuii. 1. y. ah. t io^.

Onward and Upward,'' the Journal of the Haddo
ise Association; [Edited by the Countess offlow

Aberdeen]. No. 1, December,

Wyllie & Son, Union Street. U
ridirc ,V Co. Edinburgh : Mai

Pp. 24.

Pilgrims' Progress (The)

By |. M. Bulloch and T
Souvenir of the Faculty of M

890. Aberdeen
ndon : S. W. Part-

•niven i\: Wallace.

hint and Picture.

folt. [Graduation

ne Class, Aberdeen
by Thomson andUniversity, i8S6-^oJ.

1 luncan, Aberdeen.
R<;l)erlson, [oseph, LL.D.—Scottish Abbeys and

Cathedrals. By foseph Robertson, LL.D., with bio-

graphical Memoir of the Author. Aberdeen: D.

Wyllie & Son. Pp. xl. -•-
1 10. [The title-page
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is dated 1891. Only 50 copies printed on large paper,

and 500 copies on small paper. The main part of

the work is a reprint from the Qua>terly Review,

June, 1S49].

Scattered Leaves. Magazine of the Grammar
School (Old Aberdeen) Literary Society. No. I.

March, 1890.

Scott, Lharles Anderson.—Christian Character

Building. Two Sermons fur Children. By Charles I

Anderson Scott, 15. A., St farm's College, Cambridge, !

Assistant Minister, Queen's Cross Free I "hurch, Aber-

deen. Aberdeen : D. Wyllie & Son. Pp. 39.

Scottish Educational Year-Hook and Diaryfor 1891.

For the use of Members and Officials of School

Boards, Teachers, and others. Compiled and Pub-

lished by the Proprietors of the " Daily Free Press,"

Aberdeen. Pp. 102.

Scottish Liturgy (The). Speeches of the Rev. John
Coniper, Incumbent of S. Margaret's, Aberdeen ; and

Rev. J. Myers Danson, Incumbent of S. Andrew's,

Aberdeen, the Movei and Seconder of the Resolu-

tions passed by the Aberdeen Diocesan Synod, Janu-
ary 15, 1S90, for the maintenance unimpaired of the

Scottish Liturgy now in use. Aberdeen: The Uni-

versity Press. Edinburgh : R. Grant & Son. Glas-

gow : i). Bryce & Son. Pp. 30.

Scroggie, Robert F.- Half-hours of the Muse. By
Robert" F, Scroggie. Aberdeen: Printed by James
Main, 49^ George Street. Pp. 21.

Selections from Wodrow's Biographical Collections.

Divines o( the North-East of Scotland. Edited by
|

Rev. Robert Li ppe. Aberdeen: Printed lor the New
Spalding Club. Pp. lxxxv. + 300. [Only 525 copies

Pri"ted].

Shewan, I. S.—Exercises in [he Correction of

Grammatical Errors. By f. S. Shewan, M.A.,
of the Girls' High School, Aberdeen, and the High

Stewart, Thomas A. —The Odes of Horace. Trans-

lated into English by T. A. Stewart, LL.D., one of

II. M. Chief Inspectors of Schools in Scotland ; Fer-

guson Scholar in Classics; lately Classical Examiner
in the University of Aberdeen ; Author of a " New
First Greek Course." Aberdeen: [ohn Adam. Lon-

don: Simpkin, Marshall, \ Co. Pp. iv. + 104.

Thomson. William Stewart. -Practical Guide to

English Composition and Essay Writing. By W.
Stewart Thomson, M.A., .... Editor of Civil

Service Department of People's Friend; Author of
" Stepping-Stones for Civil Service Candidates," Ac.

Aberdeen': Lewis Smith & Son. Pp. xii. + 216.

Walker, Alexander.—Aberdeen [obbing Composi-

tors' Organization. Lecture by Ex-Dean of Guild

Walker.' Pp.15. [Reprint from Aberdeen Journal

ol 22nd October, 1890].

Do. do. -The Printer : a Lecture delivered on the

evening of Monday, 20th 1 Ictober, 1800, to the Aber-

deen fobbing Compositors' Organization, by Alex-

ander Walker, President of the Aberdeen Mechanics'

Institute, \c, &c. Aberdeen : Lewis Smith & Son.

Pp. .31.

Walker, Robert.—On the Planting of Trees 111

Towns. Heme; Two Papers read before the North of

Scotland Horticultural Association, by R. Walker,

Keeper of the Victoria Park. Issued by the two

Aberdeen Member.-, of Mr. Ruskin's Guild of Saint

Pi tsiiy

Ab Walker \. ( imp

01 Use

KcluOl, Wbuut
[9 Bridge Slree

[Skea, Mrs.].

aid V., including History, Geography, Grammar, and

Poetry. Prepared in accordance with the require-

ments of the Scotch Education Code. By a Public

School Teacher. Aberdeen: [ohn Adam, 73 Union
Street ; and [ohn Avery \ Co., Limld., 6 Correction

Wynd. Edinburgh and Glasgow : John Menzies and

Co. Pp. 212.

Do. do.- -Class Subject-, and Reading Lessons

for Standard [II., including History, Poetry, Geo-
graphy, and Grammar. Prepared in accordance with

the requirements of the Scotch Education Code. By

a Public School Peacher. Aberdeen: [ohn Adam,
73 Union Street; and John Avery & Co., Limited.

6 Correction Wynd. Edinburgh and Glasgow : [ohn
MenziesSc Co.

'

Pp. 125.

Stark, Rev. James. —Goodness and Mercy. Ser-

mon preached on the occasion ol the Death of Rev.
David Arthur, late Pastor of Belmont Congregational

Church, Aberdeen. By Rev. James Stark. Aber-
deen ; James Murray, 28 St. Nicholas Street. Pp. 31.

[Stephenson, Dr. Tydd].— Questions in Botany
from the Medic. d Professional Examinations, Uni-

versity of Aberdeen. Aberdeen: fames G. Bis.'.ot,

Broad Street. Pp. }0.

(.corgi

Illustrated by Thomson lV Duncan. Pp. 16 -t- 22.

I

Second paper separately titled. On Trees suitable for

Villa and Suburban Planting, being continuation of

paper on planting trees in towns].

Webster, Alexander.—" The New World's Gos-

pel.'' Ration, d Answers to some Pressing Questions.

By Alexander Webster. Aberdeen: A. Martin, 13

G. nrgi Street. Pp. iv.
I
188.

Will, Curb ami Gladys Ogilvic. A Wolf in

She, p's I lolhing. B) Cicely and Gladys Ogilvie

Will. Aberdeen: The University Press. ' Pp. 80.

Wilson, A. Stephen.- Words Wooing Music. By
A. Stephen WiUr.n. With an Introduction on Song-

Writing by Gavin Greig, M.A. Aberdeen: [ohn

Rae Smith, s; Union St, eel. Pp. lit. + 511.

IWyucss, Andrew B.]. -Thjngs that Cannot be

Shaken. A Voir-- from the Pew. |
Introduction by

Rev James Cooper, East Parish Church], Aberdeen:

W. loll) & Sons. Pp. 32.

In addition to the above, a number of works
by Aberdeen authors have been published out-

side Aberdeen. They include the following :-

"Isaial

>y Rev. (

II. .pOsllO Bible" Series),

lh, I lueen's ( ro-s Free Church;
nerims- Professor Forbes ;

" A
Aim at Universal Science," by

•son, Uldmaiha, ; "St. Paul':

by Professor Iverach (Nisbet's

Series) ;
" Life's Phases," by

New Psychology :

Rev. Dr. George I

His Life and Time
" .Men of the Bib

Rev. fames Stark ; "The
reign Lands," by Mr. [ohn W. Crombie, Balgownie

Lodge ; a History of Scotland, by Mr. [ohn Mackin-

tosh', I.R.I 1., conn, bund to the "Story of the Na-

tions" Sen,.; "The Historical Geography of Asia

I Minor," by Professor Ramsay; "Annals of Scotch
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Printing," by Dr. Dickson and Mr. John P. Edmontl
;

two Handbooks of Instruction in Music, by Mrs.
Clarinda Webster ; a pamphlet " On the Econo-
mic Value of Ship Railways," by Mr. William Smith,
Harbour Engineer—a reprint from the Transactions
of the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders in

Scotland; and a pamphlet on "The Scotch Com-
munion Office : Plain Facts for Plain People. By
Presbyter." printed by W. Jolly & Suns, Aberdeen,
and published in Edinburgh—the author of which is

understood to be an Aberdeenshire incumbent. The
past year also witnessed the first issue (by Messrs.

T. & T. ('lark, Edinburgh) of a new quarterly, "The
Critical Review of Theological and Philosophical

Literature," edited by Professor Salmond.

I have to acknowledge the valuable assistance

of Mr. A. W. Robertson, the Public Librarian,

in preparing the above list, which has been re-

vised and largely added to by him. And ! may
be pardoned making the suggestion that local

publishers might forward a copy of every work
published (be it book or pamphlet; to the Public
Library : copies of all the works enumerated
ought obviously to be in ihe Library, but are

not.

Rohert Anderson.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
DUNDEE PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued from page rgj).

1845. Dundee Prices Current and Shipping
Register. Vol. L, No. 1. Saturday, |uly 21st,

1845. Dundee : Printed by Colin S. Shepherd,

Ihe Proprietor, residing at io\Yest Hock Street,

and Published by him at Ins Printing Office,

No. 4 High Street, every Wednesday and Satur-

day morning. Terms (in advance 1 in Dundee
and neighbourhood, At per annum: by post,

£l 9s. Size, 18 by 11 ins., 4 pages. This paper
was, as its name denotes, the *' Prices Current"

of the day, giving the prices of flax, hemp,
manufacturers' cash prices for bleached dowlas,

sheetings, osnaburgs, cotton bagging, canvas, \V.,

together with a very full share list of railways,

banks, insurance companies, and miscellaneous
stocks. There were also short paragraphs on the

state of the markets in London. Liverpool, .Man-

chester, Dublin, Glasgow, and other places. It

is noteworthy that throughout the paper little is

said regarding the jute trade, which is now the

principal industry of Dundee. Jn Prices Cur-

rent one line is devoted to describing the price

of jute, and it is placed under the heading of

HEMP, viz., India Jute <•< /15 to £iS. A para-

graph from a London- Correspondent, of date
13th September, [846, says :

-" During the past

week there have been sold at public sales about
1000 bales of tliis article, all of which liai • fetched

full prices. 'Die demand for the artich emnins

continue to have a good opi-

cantile Advertiser. No. 1.

>, -th Nov., 1854. Gratis.

& Co., Old Fishmarket Close,
' by A. L.Groundwatei

I

active, and holder:

j

nion of it/'

1854. The Me,
Dundee. Thursda
Printed by Neil!

Edinburgh, and publisher .

residing at 61 Reform Street, Dundee, agent for

the Proprietors, on the first Thursday of every
i calendar month. 4 pages, 21 '_. by 14 ins. This
; paper was an advertising medium only, no ge-

1 neral or local new s being gi\ en. Little arrange-

! ment had been made for the distribution of the

!
paper, as the editor in the second number regrets

1 ids inability to fulfil his promise to have one
! thousand copies stamped, and sent to the more
populous pla< esin Forfar- Fife- and Perth-shires.

Regarding Dundee be says--" As we have no
regular list of the principal families in Dundee,
we were obliged to let our deliverers exercise

their own judgment in the distribution of our

first number. We have attempted to make one
from the Directory, but there are so many re-

movals, deaths, eve, since it was published, that

we have no hope whatever of the second being

better distributed than the first number. This

is not very satisfactory, as we have a sufficient

number to cop)' to every hou«

laying a rent of eight pounds and upward-.. If

j

we cannot procure a correct list within a few

days we must employ parties to get names and
addresses for us. Advertisers must look upon
the paper as their own, and any suggestion sent

to the publishers will be considered, and
pr.ictii able acted upon."' The circulatio

MnwtntiL .-Id, rtiser was 5000 copies. y)\\V

a few numbers of this paper were issued.

i883. The Monthly Greeting; the Magazine
of the Wcsleyan Methodist Ch
Nos. 1 and 2. January and 1

at a

of th

:h, Dundee.
ma rv, 1888.

mthl

beg

Alte

tier this 'title, on th

vas change
in prescnti

Magazine, sa

es wj£ were in

1 to

ig il

of Janus
In our pa

'.he

ings

Met
Shri

ley,

who
a b< 1

miine, for three

t lanuary. 1S91,

Light & Love." The
.. first issue of this

fs :
- " Owing to various

1 able to be ready at the

so make this a double

h ill be found interesting

nd general information, and one

>f local paragraphs. The first page
ill contain the Plan of Services for

month, and intimation of any special meet

. The Magazine is k sued jointly by the two

hodist Churches [Ward Road, Rev. Mr.

mpton, and Victoria Road. \<c\: Mr. Shir-

ministers of the congregations at the lime

n the Greeting was started |- and will serve as

nd of union between them It will be a means

immercial
ige at leas

•thccovei

reuniting inform.

di an ins, and In to fe-

lling our own
1 the throb of
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the vigorous and aggressive life of that great

connexion to which \vc belong."

1890. The Scottish Standard-Bearer for St.

Mary Magdalene's, Dundee. A Monthly Maga-
zine, with 8 pp. local supplement, printed by

Messrs. John Leng & Co., Dundee. Vol. [.,

No. 1. January, 1890. Price id. Size, to by
d'j ins. Figure of St. Andrew in centre of< unci'.

This publication (the main body of which is

edited b\ the Rev. A. G. Maitland, Crieff and
published b) St. Giles Printing Co., Edinburgh,
was first issued in 1890,- to meet the want of an
illustrated parochial magazine for general local-

ization^ roiighniil the Si oltish Episcopal ( hurch.

The supplement contains the usual local infor-

mation and notices, together with a record of

current events ; nd a histoiy of the congregation
in the past, which is of considerable interest, as

it is practically the history of the great extension

of the Church in Dundee during the last 40 years.

1890. The Dundee Monthly Magazine, a

Dundee S< liool |ournal, conducted by Hoys and
Girls. Vol. I.. No. r, vtl. April.. ['890. < >ne

Halfpenny. Winter. Dun. an & Co., Printers,

Dundee. '

Size, 8vo, 8 pp. The conti nts of this

small publication include a Girls' Column, Our
Science Column, and Editor's Telephone, while

spa e is devoted to School News, Sports, Com-
petitions, and Literal) Extracts. The first num-
ber of this magazine was published on Lhc 71I1 of

April, [890. it consisted of three pages of letter-

press and one full pa ;e illustration. '! he 01 igin-

ators wen Alexander M'K. Pope, Finest W.
', ,md William \V. Oeoigc, the Luler acting

as editor. In Scplcmlx r it was increased to

eight page: , the pi i< e being one penny. 'I wo
months latei the proprietors found that the)

could afford to sell it at 1.11c half-penny. With
the Christmas number, which consisted of six-

teen pages, it was resolved to rinse the Inst

volume, so that the future issues' might be simul-

taneous with the months of the year. In the

February issue, [891, a new feature, in the shape
of illustrations, was introduced. The editor's

aim has been to provich stories and articles

written in most cases by school-boys and school-

girls, which would be at once amusing, interest-

ing, <hm\ instrui ti\ e. It has also been a principle

with him to set an example to the scholars by

the studious exelusii m of everything which might
even suggest am \ ulgai it) or indeli< ;u y, v. Iiethei

of thought or language. I he si hools mainly
represented .ire the Morgan and Harris Aca-

demies, specially the former, tin reel >v and
teachers of which have generously encouraged
the promoters of the magazine, although they

did.not tal< - ai \ ai li\ 1 pari in the mana am nt

There is occasional correspondence from Ger-

many, London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dunferm-
line, Girvan, Montrose, and Carnoustie.

1890. Jute and Flax Machinery Advertiser,

with Engineer's Tables, Rules, and Data. No. 1,

October tst, 1890. | Entered at Stationers' 1 lall.)

Conducted by D. \\ . Km hie. Published every

alternate month by Batchelor& Keay, Dundee.
Price js. per annum, post free. Size, 1 1 b\ 8

'

+ .

62 pages. John Leng & Co., Printers and Li-

thographers, Dundee. This is- a journal spe-

cially connected with the jute and flax spinning
and weaving trades, which are now the staple

industries of Dundee. The publishers, Messrs.

Uatchelor ,V Keay, engineers, issued from time
to time catalogues of machinery which they had
for disposal, sending them to every jute and flax

mill throughout ihe world. This method of

reaching these trades, especially at a distance,

commended itself to several engineering firms,

who requested the publishers to set apart space

for the advertising of specialties. Hence the

origin of the Jute and Flax Machinery Adver-
tiser. It is issued every alternate month, the

circulation being 2000 copies. The illustrations

are numerous, and the letterpress is very care-

fully printed on hue paper. In No. 3 there was
comment i d a series of Biographical Articles,

entitled •' Men of Mark," each article being ac-

companied by an ink photo-portrait. The issue

of this journal shows in a remarkable manner
the growth of the jute trade, and the vast in-

crease in the utilization of this material. One
of the earliest notices of the introduction of jute

into Dundee records ihedeliven of a small con-

signment 10 Mr. I'homas Ne'ish about x'iii.

Mr. Neish endeavoured to induce some of the

llax spinners to tr\ the spinning of it with their

machinery, but could not get them to make the

attempt. The jute lay in his warehouse for a

long time without a inner at any price, till at

length he persuaded Messrs. Bell & Balfour,

flax-spinners, to consent to take it at ,/, 1 1 per

ton. They experimented on it to a small extent

in 1825-6, but were unable to spin it into yam,
and the bulk was ultimately disposed of for the

pin pose of being made into door-mats and such

articles. The nature of jute was unknown, and
the spinning mai hinery then in use was ill-

adapted for the manufacture of fabrics from such

material. Intelligent'inindsset to work, and the

difficulties whi h the imperfect machinery pre-

sented were gradually overcome. There are

\>nw thousands of machines required for the

manufai tureof jute ; tin's.; are often replaced by

other: of an enlarged and improved description
;

and to dispose of these the Advertiser is made
available.

Alexander C. Lamb.

( 'To be continued.

)
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NOTABLE MEN & WOMEN OF AYRSHIRE.
( Continuedfrom p. igS, Vol. IV.)

VIII.

193. Lt.-GeneralJames Dunlop ( Wallace) M.P. :

early entered the army and .served in America. In

1787 proceeded to India, where he served 13 years.

At the storming of Seringapatam he commanded one
of the assaulting columns and was severely wounded.
In 1810 he was appointed as Major-General to the

command of a brigade in the Peninsula, and remained

at the head of that division during the campaign of

1811. He was chosen M.i\ fur Kirkcudbright in

1812. /'. Dunlop Ho., Dunlop (1756), d. 1832.

194. Major-General Robert Kelso: gallant British

officer. /'. Dnnkeith, Symington (175b), d. 1823.

195. fohn Loudon Macadam: Inventor of the sys-

tem of roadmaking named "Macadamising"; scion

of a Kirkcudbrightshire family, hut bom at Ayr. He
went to New York in 1770, where he made his for-

tune, and returning to Scotland in 1783, bought the

estate of Sauchiie, Ayrshire. In 1S10 he began to

make experiments in the construction of roads, in

doing which he travelled 30,000 miles and spent

,£5000. In 1816 lie was appointed Surveyor to the

Bristol Turnpike Trust, ami remade the roads there

cheaply and well. His advice now was sought in all

directions, and his method examined into by a Par-

liamentary Committee. Impoverished through his

labours, Macadam petitioned Parliament in 1820 for

his expenses and some reward. His petition was re-

peated in 1823, and he was voted ,£10,000. In 1827
he was appointed Surveyor to the Metropolitan Roads.
He declined a knighlhood. In 1819 he published

A Practical Essay on the Si ientific Repair and Pre-

servation of Public Roads ; in 1820, Remarks on the

Present State of Roadma :iu,
: : and in 1822, Observa-

tions on the A\j./s. l>. Ayr, 2lst September, 17S0,
.;' 1830.

196. Robert Hamilton: Noted Gaberlun/.ie and ec-

centric, in whose name man)- humorous stories are

current in the West of Scotland. Known as " Rob
Hamilton." />. Ayr, 1756, d. 1821.

197. Jean Glover: contemporary of Burns, de-

scribed by the poet as a strolling vagrant ; v. liter of

the popular song, " Ower the muir amang the hea-

ther," which Burns took down from her dictation.

b. Kilmarnock, 1758, d. 1801.

198. Rev. James Headrick : an able agriculturist

and mineralogist. 1809 ord. Dunnichen, Forfarshire.

Before his settlement he had travelled over the three

kingdoms in pursuit of his favourite studies, lie

planned out and superintended many large and valu

able estates ; distinguished himself by an able analysis

of lime in the Farmer? Magazine. His works are—
View 0/ tin: Mineralogy, Agriculture, Manilla, lures,

and Fisheries ofthe Island ofArran, iidinburgh, 1807;
and General View of the Agriculture of the County of
Angus or Forfarshire, with. Observations on the means
of its Improvement. b. 1758, </. 1841.

199. James Wilson of Thirdpart: self-constituted

Poet Laureate of Largs. The subjects ol his muse
were as varied as his genius was erratic, ranging from
Trearne Cattle Shows to Giffen's Castle's fail, or to

the misfortunes of a clocking-hen, and were 1 tiblished

in the lurm of occasional broadsides. /'. Thirdpart
Largs, , d. 183S.

200. Rachel Dunlop, Mrs. Robert Glasgow of Mont -

greeuau Castle: a cultivated lady, who in 1S23 pub-
lished an Essay cm the Objects of Taste, b. Dunlop
House, Dunlop, d. 1828.

201. Robert Burns: First of Scottish Poets. Pub-
lished his first volume of poetry at Kilmarnock, 1786.
Visited Edinburgh and arranged for a new volume,
1787 ;

took farm of Ellisland and arranged to marry
Jean Armour, 1788 ; received excise appointment,
1789; wrote Tain o' Shanter, 1790 j removed to

Dumfries, 1791 ; wrote many songs for Johnson's
Scots Musical Museum, 1792-5 ; died of rheumatic
fever. /•. Alloway, Ayr, 25th January, 1759, d. 1706.

202. William Roxburgh, MP)., Physician and Bo-
tanist. Graduated at Edinburgh, settled finally at

Madras ; communicated botanical papers to Transac-
tion, of tire Royal Society; Superintendent "of Bota-
nical Garden established 'at Calcutta 1793 ; an origi-

nal member of the Asiatic Society, and contributed
largely to its " Researches ;" engaged much in ex-

periments regarding the cultivation of sugar, pepper,
and the rearing of silk -worms. Dr. Roxburgh's col-

lection of Indian plants was sent to the Court of Di-
rectors ami published under the title of Plants of the

Coast of Coromandef 1795 > Flora Indica appealed
m 1832. Dr. Roxburgh left India in 1813, and died
soon after in Edinburgh. //. Underwood, Craigie,

29th June, 1759, d. 1815.

203. David Sitlar: minor poet, correspondent of

Bums. Attempted teaching without success, and
thereafter, about the close of 1783, settled in Irvine
as a grocer. In this venture he also failed, and be-

coming bankrupt an enraged creditor sent him to jail.

Before this catastrophe happened, and perhaps with
the hope of averting it, Mr. Sillar had in 1780 pub-
lished a volume ol his verses. Unfortunately the

public did nut take so kindly to his venture as they had
done to that of his flien 1 Hums, and the result served

only 1.. increase his difficulties. On being released

from prison Sillar resumed his old occupation of

prospects began to brighten, and lie had often a large

class of seamen attending his school. In this way he
secured a small but competent income of about .£100,
on the strength of which he married and brought up a

family, one of whom became a successful doctor in

Liverpool. Mr. Sillai had the good fortune to out-

live all his brothers, who having all succeeded in life,

and leaving their fortunes to him, made him before his

death quite a wealthy man. In his later years he
became a magistrate ol the burgh in which he resided.

b. Spittleside Farm, Tarbolton, 1760, d. 1830.

204. Gilbert Bums, brother of the poet. Without
any pretension to genius, he was known as a man of

shrewd and intelligent character, and communicated
many interesting facts ol the poet's history to different

biographers. Under his care the Bums family re-

moved from Mossgiel to Dinning in Closeburn parish,

and finally to Lethington, where Gilbert acted as fac-

tor to Lord Blantyre. b. 28th September, 1760, at

Alloway, Ayr, d. 1827.

205. James Candlish, A.M., F.R.S.E., -Teacher
of Medicine, and father of the uueat Free Church
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leader ami theologian. lie was a friend and contem-
porary of Robert limns, and married Jane Smith, one
of the " Mauchline belles,'' celebrated by the poet,

who -said of her, " Miss Smith she has wit." Mr.

Candlish's name was originally M'Candlish, but he

.dropped the Celtic prefix while at Glasgow College.

He died very suddenly in the same year his famous
son was born. b. Dalrymple, J 760, d. 1806.

206. Rev. fosias Walker, Professor of Humanity,
Glasgow; Church of Scotland Divine and Scholar;
has written an interesting autobiography, throwing

much light on Ayrshire life in the closing half of the

1 8lh century, b. Dundonald Manse, (176-).

207. Rev. George Campbell, Secession Divine and
Poet. In 1794 ordained first minister of Stockbridge

congregation, Cockhurnspath. In 17S7 he had pub-

lished a volume ol poems. Me died in 1817, previ-

ous to which he had published a volume entitled Ser-

mons on Interesting Subjects, b. Kilmarnock, 1701.

d. 181 7.

298. James Steven, D.D., Church of Scotland Di-

vine, and one of the founders of the London Mission-

ary Society. Educated at Glasgow University. His
first charge was that of Assistant Minister to Rev. Mr.

Dow, Ardrossan. Thence he was called to Crown
Court Chapel, London, where lie was ordained in

1787. His ministry in London during the 10 years

he laboured there was most successful, and led to his

receiving from the Countess of Eglinlon the presenta-

tion to Kilwinning parish in 1803. There he spent

the remainder of his days in unwearied acts of faithful

ministry, and died much regretted. /<. Kilmarnock,

June, 1 76 1, ,/. 1824.
,

209. James Miller, .!/./>., a learned and industri-

ous compiler, educated at Glasgow and Edinburgh
Universities, ni she Ian . -1 which he took his medi-

cal degree, and settled ... t lie cil) thereafter. In 1807

he issued a pamphlet entitled Observations on the ad
vantages andpracticability 0/ making Tunnels under
navigable rivers, parti u, ai :\ a bplii able to the proposed

Tunnel under (lie Forth. He was the original pro-

jector and editor of the Encyclopaedia Edinensi o>

Dictionary ofArts, Selene j
,
and Mist ettan< ous Litera-

ture. He was also chosen to superintend the fourth

edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. Some of

his essays and larger treatises, written for these works,
he published separately, and they were favourably re-

ceived. He was also an extensive contributor to the

Journals of London and Edinburgh. In 1819 he pub-
lished .-/ Guide fo Botany, or a Familiar Illustration

ofthe Linnean Classification oj Plants. He acted as

one oi the physicians to the Dispensary at Edinburgh,
and in the discharge of his duties there he contracted

a fever, from which he died. b. Ayr, 1762, d. 1827.

210. Thomas MacKnight, D.D. : Church of Scot
land Divine; educated Edinburgh University; ord.

South Leith, 1791; elected. Conjunct Clerk to the

General Assembly, '1802 ; translated Trinity College

Church, 1804 ; chosen sole Sub-Clerk, J808 ; trans-

lated Old Greyfriars, i8ioj Moderator ol General
Assembly, 1820. A learned divine but unpopular as

a preacher. b. Maybole, 1762, d. 1836.

211. Robert Patrick, M.D. : Successful Pin si ian ;

became Inspector General of Hospitals, b. Trearne,
Beith (1763b d. 1838.

212. David Cathcart, Lord Allmvay ; ed. Edinr.
University ; passed advocate 1785 ; raised to bench
1S13, and appointed Lord of Justiciary 1826. b. Ayr,
January, 1704, </. 1829.

213. Sir James Shaw, Bart. : London Magistrate
and philanthropist. Went out to America at 15 to

do duty in a commercial house there, and on returning
to London made member of the firm ; elected alder-

man 1798, Sheriff of London 1803, and Lord Mayor
1805, securing in the most spirited manner, when in

office, a warrant of precedency lor the City in all pub-
lic processions; M.P. for London 1806-18; created

baronet 1809; Chamberlain of the City 1831-43.
Unwearied in serving the youth of his native county,
Sir James interested himseli in securing a provision
for the widow of Burns, and commissions loi her sons.

i>. Mosshead, Riccarton, August 26, 1764, d. J843.

214. Hugh Wilson, Composer of the well-known
tune " Martyrdom." He was a shoemaker by trade,

but being of an ingenious turn of mind, he taught
himself -mathematics, and frequently made sundials as

a pastime. An enthusiast in music, he taught classes

in that subject in his native village of Fenwick. At
the close of the iSlh century he settled in Pollokshaws
as a teacher of music, &c. ; but forming here the ac-

quaintance of the great manufacturer, Win. Dunn of

Dunlocher, he accepted an appointment in that gen-

tleman's mills at that village. Here he took a deep
interest in Sabbath School work. His tune Martyr-
dom, though composed before the c\n\ of the lbth

century, first appeared in 1825, in R. A. .Smith's

Sacred Music for use iri St. George's Church, Edin-

burgh. As early as 1829 it was included in an Irish

psalmody, and since then has been a universal favour-

ite in Scotland. It has also, foi upwards of 30 years,

November, 1704. ,/. 1824.

. Hmrh famieson, D.D.

b. F

Secession Divine.

He was ordained at East Linton, 22nd April, 1795.

He was author of Agricultural Survey of East Lo-

thian, of a pamphlet entitled Observations on the pro-

posed Union of Seceders in Scotland, &c. He had the

Degree of D.D. from Marischal Coll., Aberdeen, 1813.

b. Kilmarnock, 1762, d. 1827.

216. George Bo vie, j!h Earl of Gtasgmv, F.R.S.,
G.C.1L: I'iib he Man. After serving in the Militia

until he reached the rank of Colonel, he was named
Lord-Lieutenant of Renfrewshire, 1810. He had
previously been chosen a Representative Peer in 1790,
a position he field till lie w as created a British Peer in

1815. /;. Kelburne, Largs, 26th March, 1766, d. 1843.

217. Charles Eivart : the redoubtable "Sergeant
Charles Ewart of the Greys,"

t
whose exploit in cap-

turing a French Eagle at Waterloo was much cele-

brated at t her time. In recognition of his gallantry

he was raised to the rank of Lieutenant. He was
bom in Kilmarnock in 1707, and died in 1840.

218. fames Cars-well, Inventor, b. near Kilmar-

nock, 1V07, ./. 1856.

219. Ebcnezer Baillie, centenarian, b. Dalrymple,

1767, d. 1186 ).
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Proposed Heraldic Exhibition in Edin-
BURGH—At the close of List year's meeting of

|

the Royal Archaeological Institute of Great Bri-
j

lain and Ireland at Gloucester, it was announced
\

that it had been decided to accept the invitation
j

of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland to hold

the meeting for rSc;! m Edinburgh. In view of

this, it lias been considered that an effort should I

be made to add to the normal antiquarian attrac-

tions of the city by bringing together an
exhibition illustrative of heraldry in its various

aspects. The Exhibition will be divided into

two sections -(1) an historical section, dealing

generally with objects of heraldic interest ; and

(2) a decorative section, illustrative of heraldic

painting" and delineation as a branch of the fine

arts, which will include examples and produc-

tions of English and foreign, as well as Scottish
\

armorials, &c. It is the present intention that
i

the various exhibits should be in the hands of

the committee by the beginning of June ; that

during that month they should be examined by
experts and carefully arranged and described

;

and that the Exhibition should be open, free, to

the public during Jul}- and during August until

the conclusion of the visit of the Archaeological

institute. The following would be the list of

exhibits :—

I. Armorials and other Heraldic MSS.
II. Missals and other Illuminated MSS., with

Heraldic Ornamentation.

III. Charters, and other Deeds, with Heraldic

Ornamentation, or having Seals attached.

IV. Pau-w (il \iu... fiiiti.sh and foreign, e.speci-

All) any dated previous m 1700.

\. Armour, Weapons, IJanners, and Hatchments;
' Heraldic Embroidery : Tabards, Robes, and uthei

Examples of Heraldic Costume and Insignia.

VI. Mollis bearing Arms; Heraldic Glass, and

other Fictile Objects.

Board of Manufactures would consent to their

having a room in the National Portrait Gallery

in which to hold the Exhibition.

Guilty but not Proven- -The popular

belief in verdicts of this character having been
at one time ofcommon occurrence is well known,
and if many such acts as arc here recorded

actually took place, there would evidently be

sufficient ground for entertaining the belief. The
following extract is from one of the Diet-Books

of the Sheriff Court of Aberdeenshire.
Alex. M. Munro.

At Aliii the nyntenit day of Maii, 1671. In put.

of Mr. John forhes, Shereff deput of abd.

The said day the persones efternamed, They are to

say lames gordone, alias mcfersone, Win. mcfersone

atTorwoodi david litch, servitor somlyme tothe Laird

ol Kires in fyff, margarel Lindsay in falkerk, ewphau
Kid in enster, and Rot. keith in St. Sandrowes.

'

ttcing takin and apprehendit he the sheriff as hor-

roncrs vaggabunds and comone oppressors and hy him
commilthCto prisone w lin the Tolhooth of abd.,

win the

VII. Early IK

showing the Ti

from Signets.

VIII. llerah j, Briti

particularly those identified with Historic Personages.

IX. Heraldic l-.v Libru Plates, and Impressions

from them, especially any previous to 1700.

X. Photographs, Engravings, and other Reproduc-

tions of Processions, Portraits of Heralds, Armorial

Bearings in Stoiie, Wood, \.c, and of any oihcr

Objects of Heraldic interest.

A meeting of the General Committee of the

Heraldic Exhibition was held last month- Mr.

Balfour Paul, advocate, presiding. There was
a good attendance, including a number of influen-

tial city gentlemen. The Chairman explained

the origin of the Exhibition, which, he said,

promised to be most successful, and great interest

was being taking in it. The subscriptions had
come in tolerably well. In rep!)- to ilu chair-

man, Mr. j. R. Findlay said he had no c . tbt the

They all of them have heme found to prevancat, as

also that there lies heine found vpon them fals testili-

eats secrete amies, and cruikit yrones fur opening of

loks ami other engynes of that natur. Vet the Shereff

could not draw any corifessione from them, noi <;et

prove of any deid of .vrong don he them, Sase onlie

open voice and common fame. In considderatione

q
r"f and vpon the presumptiones afors'1 The Shereff

ordanes the fornamed persones, and evcrie on of them
To he scourged hv the hand of the hangman from the

,-,,,e ,,! »hd, lo 'the lustice and gallowgait pons of

he s.ad hurgh in iiianer eftermentioned, viz. The

H
,;.' lames fordone, Win. mcferson, and David lech,

to the lustice port, and the sds margarel findlay,

ewuhan lad, and Rot. keith, to the gallowgait port,

and tl,

selves -1

d p does :t tl

:es ol

my n

n 24 hours fourth of the Sherff-

"hey sail he found againe, They
o suffer death w*out any furcler

they sail he found wtin the same

M ,ic Wor|> Square (IV., p. 179).— The
following explanation of this puzzle, from the

English Illustrated Magazine foi February, is

somewhat more intelligible than that quoted by

your correspondent :

" Whichever way you read

it, provided that on ending a line you go to the

nearest letter, the words are always Sator opera

tenet: The Creator upholds His works.'' This

ingenious square is carved on one of the stair-

cases of the Chateau de Loches. Surely some
story or other must lie attached to it, seeing that

it occurs in such exceedingly dissimilar places

inch prison, a church in an English

dsofa Scottish kirk session.

J. C. T.

s an old

illage, and tin

Aberdeen.
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"Earl Fife."— I am astonished to find this

very great error repeated several times, not only

in Dr. .Skene's Memorial'.;, but in Mr. Rulloch's

newly-published Lord Rectors. There are two
distinct classes (if earls and marquesses (in other
countries of dukes and princes also), i.e. those of

some places, and those with the rank, but no
territorial domain or designation. There is

the same difference between them as between
bishops with jurisdiction and bishops with none,

e.g., the Marquis Camden is to the Marquis
of Bute as Bishop Mitchinson is to the Bishop
of Leicester : so, Prince Calitzin is not a prince

of the same kind, though of the same rank, as

the Prince de Chimay. In Britain we have not

yet a Duke Smith, like Due Pasquier
; but we

shall come to that b\ and bye, no doubt.

A. P. Skene.

Scandinavia and Scotland.- My atten-

tion has just been directed to your interesting

quotation from Mr. Wells' article on similarities

between Scotch and Norwegian Words ; and,

in reply to your request for farther illustrations,

1 subjoin a few which are just as striking as

those mentioned :
—

" Graede "
: Scotch " greet "—to cry.

" Ryge" : ''reek"- to smoke.
" Kige "

: " keck "- to peep.
" Vcm "

: " Loom " or " teem " —empty.
"' Kvaern "

:
" quern "—hand-mill.

" Naut "
.- " ndwt "—cattle. (This worn is pro-

vincial).

" Kvinde "
:

" kwine " or " quean " -woman.
"Skaru": " slvun "- mud.

of farms in Orkney, Shetland, mul Nuitli of

Scotland) a mountain farm.

"Jord" :
" yird "—earth.

" Gjore" :
" gar " to compel.

" Rede op" : "redd up," "set to rights/'

" Uris" :
" grice

'" -a pig.

" Naeve "
:
" nieve " the fist.

" A'rcif:,' "
;
" quey " -a young cow.

" Vaedder" : " wedder."
" Gjaedde "

: "gaed "—pike.

The Norwegian " Fos" or waterfall, appears in

the " Poire,'' of Cumberland and Westmoreland
(as also, if 1 mistake not, of some parts of the

North of Scotland; ;
while " Batk" (small river)

is recognizable in "beck," and u
j)'e/d" (moun-

tain) in " fell."

Elgin. W 1 i.t.i AM A. < IltAY.

JOIT« ;s THROUGHOUT SCOTLAND (IV., 200). -

A well preserved specimen of the jougs is at-

tached to the door-post of the Parish Church of

(may, Perthshire. Ak. ANDERSON.

Jougs are fastened to the south wall, neat the

west door, of the tine old church of F/owlis, lear

Dundee.
Dundee. R. C. \V.

The Newton Inscription Stone.— I think

J

the following remarks by the Historian, John
! Hill Burton, in reference to the Newton Stone,

j

should be read with interest at this time :—
" On the Newton Stone in Aberdeenshire, renowned

I for the trouble it has given to decipherers and philo-

1
logists, there is the appearance of a double inscription.

I The one is in the Ogham character and easily treated,

|

because the simple scratchings it consists of have, in

the hands of adepts; the plastic character that has
he-en found so satisfactory in Ireland. The other in-

scription, however, is in letters in themselves of a
very distinct kind of an alphabet resembling the
Creek, and indeed in some instances identical with it.

It is the peculiarity of this inscription that one sage
after another has read it over to his own implicit sa-

lisfaction, but without finding any of his brethren
to concur with him in his reading. In one book,
devoted almost entirely to a critical examination of
this favoured inscription, its meaning is found by
treating it as if it were composed in Hebrew, but ren-

dered in Creek characters, so that the mystery is ex-

plained ifwe believe that at one time the north-eastern
shore of Scotland was inhabited by a Hebrew race
who made use of the Greek alphabet.

"The literature about such figurative inscriptions,

promptly deciphered by hold adepts, but never twice
to the same effect, is not to be confounded with the
literature of the Runic i uinients. The inscriptions

on these are of the nature that does not yield an im-
mediate harvest to the bold guesser, but must be
extracted by toilsome inductive criticism. These in-

scriptions are a literature in stone, devised by the

Northern nations before they were Christians. Whal-
evci it may have drawn from other sources in later

sounds 0! the words, and the structure ol the senten-

people, unaided from the classical source whence the

later alphabets of all the European nations were de-

rived." W. T.

Queries.

520. I: ess-shire Occuimers. —Can any of

your leaders inform me in whose occupation was a

farm railed Little Cantray, apparently upon the estate

of Cantray, during tiie seventeenth century? Is there

any printed list of 'such occupiers in the shire of In-

A. CAl.DER.

521. Adam Smith on O.atmeai. versus Pota-
toes as an Artici.k of Food for the People.—
In his Wealth of Nations, Pk. I., Ch. XL, Pi. i,

Smith compare's these- two kinds of food very much
to the disadvantage of tl\e former. Me alleges that

" the common people in Scotland, who are fed with

oatmeal, ait- in general neither so strong nor so hand-

ted with wheaten bread. They neither cook so well,

nor look so well ; and as there is not the same differ-

ence between the people of fashion ol the two coun-

tries, experience would seem to show, that the food
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11 people, are taking at

of the common people in Scotland is not so suitable

to the human constitution as thai of their neighbours
of the same rank in England. But," he adds, " it

seems to be otherwise with potatoes. The chairmen,

porters, and coalheavers in London, and those unfor-

tunate women who live by prostitution, the strongest

and most beautiful women perhaps in the British do-

minions (sic) are said 10 be, the greater part of them,
from the lowest rank of people in Ireland, who are

generally \cd with this root. No food can afford a

more decisive proof of its nourishing quality, or of its

being peculiarly suitable to the human constitution."

I am curious to know whether Smith is giving expres-

sion here to any opinion common in his day, or whe-
ther he is merely ventilating a mental craze or hobby
of his own. Certainly nothing can he imagined more
opposed to the general opinion of all classes of men
in our own time than the entire representation made
so confidently by Smith regarding the respective phy-

sical characteristics of Englishmen, Scotsmen, am!
Irishmen in his day, and their assumed origin in the

national food of the respective common peoples. We
all know how Cobden said, on one occasion, regard-

ing the Irish -" It is not a potato-fed race thai will

ever lead the way in arts, arms, or commerce.
-5

While
nothing is more remarkable than the way in which at

the present day, in all parts ol the kingdom, the very

people of fashion whom Smith assumes to he so phy-

sically superior to the common oeonh
least to a partial use of tr.

rearing of their families.

Dol'lar. W. B. R. \V.

522. Craigmakerank. Can any one state where
is Craigmakerane vel Cragimakeran ?

Norwich.
J. C. TlNC'.RY.

523. RKCIMESTAI. kicumi. 1 should hv grate-

ful lor information as to where I cm find the Nlustei

Rolls and other records of (i) the isl Battalion

Rothesay and Caithness Fencible Infantry, raised

1704 and disbanded 1700; (2) the Caithness High-

landers; (3) the North British Militia (Moray, Inver-

ness, Banff, and Nairn) ; and (4) the 4th battalion

Breadalbane Fencibles- all of about the date before-

mentioned. 1.1 M WIN.

524. MaO'HERSon niE Freebooter. — Where
are the different versions of the ' Lament' of Macpher-
son the Freebooter to be found? C.

525. WILLIE BiSATTIK.— Where are the poetical

works of "Willie Beattie" of the parish of Furgue or

Huntly to be had? C.

526. Sum; Wanted.—Where is the song to be

found beginning—"The Carlie cam ben and to woo
me began." C.

527.'" The Hook, ok Common Order.—Being
engaged on the subject of the Bibliography of the
" liook of Common Order," sometimes called Knox's

Liturgy, and of the Metrical Version of the Psalms in

use in Scotland from the Reformation till 1650, which
nearly always accompanied the- Liturgy : I will be

much obliged if any of your readers can inform me
where copies are to be found of any of the following

editions :
—

Geneva 1556 (Latin version), and 155.S ;

Hart, Edinburgh 1611 (12100), 1 61 j, 1620, 1630,
and 1633

;

Raban, Aberdeen, 1034 and 16 38;
Some of these may be found bound up with Bibles

of a different date and place of printing.

2 Montpelier, Edinburgh. Wm, Cowan.
528. The Caledonian Itinerary.— Information

is wanted of a book with the following title:- -"The
Caledonian Itinerary or A Tour on the banks of the

Dee, a Poem with historical notes, from the best

authorities, by A. Laing, Aberdeen," about 1819.

Was the Book ever published ? Wm. Reid.

529. Sir [oii\ Robert MoiR. —On a head-
stone, on the left hand side of the walk from Union
Street to the Church of St. Nicholas, Aberdeen, is a

stone with the following inscription :—Also, Sir John
Robert Moir, Printer, who died, 25th January, 1856,
Agi d 22 years. Inf< rmation about this person or his

connections will be esteemed. Wm. Reiu.

530. List. ik ok Findrassif..—Would the one
who before so kindly gave P. M. II. the information

asked regarding this' family be so good as to tell me
if Abraham Leslie, Esq. of Findrassie was the so., or

the grandson of John Leslie, the 6th Laird of Find-

rassie ; and also if his son-in-law, Sir' |ohn Leslie of

Waides, was the son of William Leslie, who is said

to have be.-n the last Laird of Wardes of the name of

Leslie? Tins William was, I understand, the son of

the 8th Laird, who succeeded his nephew or grand-

nephew, the first Baronet of Wardes.
P. M. II.

s this family still

P. M. II.

531. List. IK 01 BtlRDSHAr
existence or is ii extinct ?

Hnswei'3.

491. Lie (IV., 201). -The original form of the

contraction *or combination of letters femployed in

Latin charters to distinguish words used in the verna-

cular was It not lie. (See Reg. Mag. Sig. , &c.)

C.

500. Han »Ki stint: (IV., 201).—I have lately been

reading a scarce book, entitled John Tolamfs History

of the Druids, circa 1718-19. It consists of a series

of three letters addressed to Lord Viscount Moles-

worth. Toland contemplated the publication of a

larger w.ak on the History of the Druids, but dying

on the nth March, 1722, he did not live to accom-

plish it. The History in question was printed in

Montrose by lames Watt, in the year 1814, and con-

tains supplementary "Notes Critical, Philological,

and Explanatory, bv Robert Hnddleston, Parochial

Schoolmnslei al Lu'nan." The Notes are of great

value, and throw much light on the Druidical customs

in this and other Celtic' countries, and disclose the

origin of many ancient manners and customs, words

and place-names, in common use in Scotland, of which

the derivation had been obscure. At page 2^5 of that

work T- land describes what he terms "a singular

custom," formerly existing in the Western Isles, but

which had h} that lime fallen into disuse, as follows :

When a man had a mind to have a wife, as soon as

he gained the consent of the maid he liked, he took
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her to his bed and hoard for a whole year, and if,

upon thus becoming thoroughly acquainted with the

conditions, both of her mind and body, he kept her

any longer, she then became his wife all her days :

but if he disliked her to such a degree, on any account,

as to be persuaded she should not make him easy

dming life, he returned her (with her portion, if she

had any), at the twelvemonth's end to her parents or

guardians ; legitimating the children, and maintaining

them at his own charge, in ca.-e there were such.

Nor was this repudiation considered any dishonour or

disadvantage to the young woman in the eyes of

another man, who thought she would make him a

better wife, or that he mitht to her he a better hus-

like to prevent a

t arnoustie.
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^Literature.

Rasmic's Buddie. Poems in the Shetlandic by 1

J. J. Haldane Burgess, M.A. Lerwick:
T. & J. Manson, 1891.

This little volume has a double interest. It
j

possesses poetic merit and linguistic value. I

Although specimens of Shetlandic have
printed before, this is the first book that

ever been printed entirely in the dialed. Hence
;

its unique character. The poems aie generally

racy of the soil, and describe modes of thought
and life peculiar to those northern isles. The
character sketches, which make up the greater

part of the book, are done with a great deal of

humour and quiet sari asm. The lover of poetry

will delight in the treasures to be found in the

Buddie, while the studcnl of language will esteem

it for its dialectic worth. Some of the dialect

peculiarities may be noted. The verb to be is

used to form compound tenses instead of have,

as /'/;/ sailed (I've sailed), / am been (1 have
been). The qu sound is softened into ivh

;

thus : wh:en (queen .

:-'• er (queer). I he flat

/// sound, mostly heard in the pronouns, is la-

in must Teutonic languages), d ; thus : da the.,

dy (thy), di'e 'thee). The sharp /// sound by/,-

thus: troo (through), lent (length), yet we have

faith, breath, death. We have survivals of old

usages, as vaige for journey, as it was used by
Chaucer (viage) for travels by land as well as

by sea, and down to the end of the seventeenth

century, and in French still, Glig is the Scoti h

t.7.-' s
'. the German {.'.-v.;. hut not found in mode rn

English. Kofi (ScViti-h chop, dialler, Sa\,

with a hoM ol derivative: in all the Teutonic

languages), is equivalent in meaning and almost

in sound to the German ge kauft. Some of the

words arc- native-born, as biiddie, in the title,

which means "basket." Ras/uie is, of course,

for " Erasmus." The leader will remember that

the name of the great Icelandic scholar is

Rasmus Rask. Other linguistic peculiarities

might be noted, especially with regard to the

vowels, did space permit. We have gleaned
these facts as we read the poems ; we think it is

a pity the author did not point out the Ieadim>

characleristii s of the dialei t, and |

complete glossary for the sake of his

"the adjacent island of Great liritai

equivalent of some of the words in a fool-not

all the help the reader receives. Yet the am
is not difficult to follow, as may be seen fi

the following short specimen :

D; D vis bi.t da shore i

Wi sl.aalds 1 and Im.w-

Au lliimimime, l\> free<

D hit .la Inner-Cmmd
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ABERDEEN, MAY, rSgi.

SI II. I' I'UKKI) "SERPENT" STONE AT
NEWTON, ABERDEENSHIRE.

'I'n is is delineated as our current Illustration,

and needs only the brief description that the in-

cised sculptures consist of the common double
disc in Spectacle ornament, beneath which is a

Serpent impaled by ;i bent rod or " thunderbolt."

These emblems are not so difficult of interpreta-

tion as the " Inscription" stone-- also at New ton,

and with which it is supposed to be contempo-
rary. The "Serpent" stone is about seven feci

high, and is of a dark colour, smooth as if it

had been subjected to ice action. The late Pro-

fessor Nicol believed these stones to be local

glacier boulders, and they were found on the

muir or woods of Pitrnachie, a few miles distant

from Newton. \\\ Jonas Fisher, Lord Southesk
refers to the subject of Scottish Sculptured
Stones in these terms :

—

"It seems to me
First, that North-East Scotch specimens own

Strange mystic Oriental signs

belonging to themselves alone

In plenitude."

The noble author then formulates the rathe

curious theory, [pp. 1 71-2], that

—

" As certainly
As Wales produces many a Jones,

So Scotland swarms with bastard babes,
Wherever there are Sculptured Stones" (!)

Ed.

R E S T R E D.

It is so very seldom that a strayed Record, whe-
ther borrowed, bought, or stolen from its rightful

owners, finds its way back, that 1 make no hesi-

tancy in putting into permanent record the his-

tory (Tone such volume, now back to the better
keeping, let us hope, of its rightful owners.

In the newspaper account of the meeting of
the Aberdeen Presbytery, a few day-, ago, this

is all we get- -

KC'OV krv OF LOST RECORDS.
Mr. Bruce, New Machar, reported that he had been

in communication with the Society of Advocates in

Edinburgh, who had agreed to restore the long-lost

records of the Presbytery from
1 59S to 1610.

' The
title of the records is " Yc Preshytrie Bulk of Aber-
deen begin ye 12 day of October 1598 and continued

i-l Tli

die

.(

w
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where, I don't know." "Well, then, this is how
it went away. 1 think in 1747, one of the bands
of broken men, who wandered for long after

Culloden all through the North, broke into the
Manse of Durris, and spulzied of muckle gear,

and many books. The Minister of Durris
was also then Clerk of the Presbytery of Aber-
deen, and nothing is more likely than that this

book was amongst the books carried off." "
I

admit at once the very great likelihood of the
truth of your interesting narrative, but you in

Aberdeen couldn't take care of it, as is seen by
its coming South. Now we, having come hereby
by it, mean to show that we can take care of it,

by keeping it here." "And in right good com-
pany, I must say, it rests. Still, we much wish
it North again." "Aye, aye," said Mr. Home
with a smile, " but all I will do will be to let

some one make a copj for you." " Is there any
one in particular whom you can recommend?"
"Yes, an old clergyman, Mr. Walter Macleod."
On communicating with Mr. Macleod 1 got an
otter from him to do the work- needed for the
sum of £iZ. I mentioned all this on my return

to Mr. Allan, who in a few days sent me, as I

said 1 saw no other way than by payment of
getting a copy of the Record book, the following,

as a heading to a subscription list :
—

" PRESBY'J ERY OF ABERDEEN.
JANUARY, 1880.

There is an early volume of the Records of

the Presbytery in the Advocates' Library, Edin-
burgh. The custodians of that Library have de-

clined in give up the book in question, but the)

have consented to allow a copy to be taken.

The Presbytery have remitted the matter to

Alexander Walker, Esq., Lord Dean of Guild,

Ruling Elder for West Parish, and the Reverend
John Allan, Clerk of Presbytery, with instruc-

tions to negotiate for the transcription of the

volume, which will cost about £1^. In order to

realise this sum they solicit subscriptions from
those friends of the Church whose means enable
them to contribute to this desirable object."

1 forthwith began the collecting of the money
needed, and had got between eight ami nine
pounds collected, when the case of Charles Scott,

Advocate, Clerk of Justiciary, claiming the re-

turn from the same Library of the volumes be-

longing to the High Court of Justiciary, seeming
to be analogous to the claim of the Presbytery
of Aberdeen, I ceased to seek for subscriptions.

After Mr. Allan's death, the decision given in

favour of the claim of the Presbytery of Edin-
burgh to have two volumes of their Records, in

the same Library, restored, the Judges of the

Court of Session found that these v<
' mes were

part of the records of the Presbytc r of Edin-
burgh, and could neither be sold nor bought, and

ought only to be in the possession of the body
whose transactions, at the dates entered, were
in these volumes recorded. This decision, in
course of time, restored the Aberdeen volume to
the Presbytery, who, by a ten years' silence,
seem to have forgotten all about their own remit
of. 1880, to their Clerk and to

A. W.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
Churchyard—Section 1).

On a table-stone adjoining that of the Cruden
tomb there is another with the following :

Seed sown by God
\
to ripen for the harvest.

]

V. illiam Young Esq 1'

|

late Merchant in Aberdeen,
j

Died 28"' November 1814, |
Aged 78 years. ! And

|

[Catherine Leslie his Relict
|
who Died March the

14
th

, 1S31, Aged 84.
I

Underneath this stone also

are interred, the remains of I Mw Margaret Douglas,
\

Daughter of [ohn Douglas of Tilliwhilly,
|
The first

wife of the said William Young,
|
who died 27"'

August, 1772, aged 33 years,
j
And of

|
John Young

|

their second son,
j
formerly Merchant in, and a

Magistrate of this City,
i

who died 12th August,
lNJ7- agerl 65 years.

|
Also of M rs Mary Anderson,

j

Daugluei of 'Patrick Anderson, of Bourtrie,
|
the

second wile of the said Provost William Young,
|
who

died .4 Ul January 1704, aged 47 years.
]
Also of

George Gordon, son of the
[
Re

v

li.Thomas Gordon of

Aboyne, arid spouse of
;

Raehael Young, daughter of

the said Provost Young and Mary Anderson,
j
who

died I5l" Deeeml ... 18,-, m ed 56 year,.
|
And of

Mary, fourth daughter of the said William Young
and Mary Anderson. She di d

|
at Aberdeen, o l1 '

Fcbmary 1863, aged 75. I Here also rests the body
of Mrs. Raehael Young ' sometime ofSheddocksley

|

Widow of the above named George Gordon. I She

died at Aberdeen, t6«> May 1873, 1 in her ninetieth

year.

William Young of Sheddocksley, merchant in

Aberdeen, was the eldest" child of James Young,
merchant, by his wife Rachel Cruickshank, and
was born in this city on 25th September, 1736.

On the 26th September, 1738, he was admitted

an infant burgess of Aberdeen jure paternitatis.

After filling several offices in the Town Council,

he was elected Provost at the Michaelmas
election of 1778 for a term of two years, arid at

Michaelmas, 1782, he was similarly honoured

for a second term of ,two years. The provost

was engaged in several different branches of

I trade, and was one of the original directors 'of

I

the Commercial Banking Company of Aberdeen,

j

established in 1788. Provost Young was three

1 times married, his first wife, whom he married

on 17th September, 1767, being Margaret

I

Douglas, the eldest daughter of John Douglas

i of Tilwhilly by his marriage with Mrs. Mary
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Arbuthnott, a sister of John, sixth Viscount of

Arbuthnott. By this marriage there were two
daughters, who died iu infancy, and two sons,

James and John. The latter became a merchant
in Aberdeen, where he was a magistrate from
1819 to J832 and died unmarried on the 12th

August, 1837, aged 6$ years. Mrs. Young died
in childbed on the day of her son John's birth,

viz., 27th August, 1772. The second wife of

Provost Young was Mars' Anderson, only
surviving daughter of the then deceased Patrick

Anderson of Bourtie, whom he married on
22nd July, 1781. She bore, besides one son
Patrick who died within a icw days of his birth,

five daughters, Elizabeth, Rachael, Jane, Mary,
and Wilhemina, some of whose deaths are

referred to in the inscription, which also records

.Mary Anderson's death on 14th January, 1794,
at the age of 47 years. Provost Young married
for his third wife Katherine Leslie, eldest

daughter of George Leslie, merchant in Aber-
deen, by his wife Katherine Irvine. Of this

marriage, which was celebrated on 6th August,

1795, there was no issue.

Rachel, the second daughter of the Provost

by his marriage with Mary Anderson, purchased
the estate ol Sheddocksley from her father's

trustee, in 1825 and held it for about twenty
years. She married on i8th June, 1832, George
Gordon of Buxburn, son of the Rev. Thomas
Gordon, for many years minister of Aboyne.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are both interred in the

family burving-ground in S. Nicholas, and the

dates uf their deaths are recoidedb) the inscrip

lion.

Ou a ground stone there- is the following :

Here lyes M'John Davidson
|
of Auchreddy who

departed J thi.s life Inn. 8 [694 being the
\

51 year of

his age.
I

Also In- brother M' William
j
Davidson

who departed
j
Aprile 14 1697 being the

|
26 year ol

his age.
|
Also his sister Margarel

|

Davidson spouse

to Iohn Burnet
|
Merchant in Aberdeen who

|

de-

parted Ian 4 1712 being the
j
31 year of hi-, age.

j

Also their mother | Lucretia Morgan relict
I
of

William Davidson in kirk ! town of Skeen who
departed

j
Dec. 22 1716 being the 75 year

j
of her

age
I

And their son Abraham Davidson 1 Merchant
Burger in Aberdeen

\
who departe I this Hie the 14

|

day of December 1717 aged 48. \
Ah,.. Mary Peacoi 1:

spouse
1
to the said lohn Burnet

]
who departed this

life the
|
6 lanry" 1736 and of age 56. j

Here lies in

hope of a blessed
[
Resurrection lohn Unmet Poles

|

merch* in Ahd. departed this
|

life 30 Nov 1 ' 174 ^ aged

75

Shipmaster in Aberdeen, who
|
died An. 1767 .Ktat.

82 years i Abo lean Kinzeach their daughter
|
who

died An. 1 7.S4 .Rial. 70 years.

Here lies bones Robertson
|
Merchant and late

Daily in Aberdeen
I
who dyed the 22J day of February

I730
j
in the 74

t!
' year' of his age ' also Agnes

Robertson his eldest daughtei
]
who dyed the 9

th day
of August 1732 years

,
in the 29th year of her age

|

also lean Ross his 2d spouse who died the
| 27th clay

of December 1739—68th year of | her age. ! Also
lean Si radian spouse of his sou Provost Alexander
Robertson

|

who died the 24"' clay 1 f 1 lecemher 1746
in the 43

(< year ..flier age.
;
With six of her children

that died before her..j Also Elizabeth Robertson her
elde.-.t daughter

j
spouse of Dr. Robert Pollock,

Professor of Divinity,
j

who died the 28."" of Novem-
ber 1753 in the 26th year of her age.

]
Also the said

Doctor Robert Pollock,
I Principal and Professor of

Divinity in the Marischal College
j
who .lied 18th

May 1750, in the 51- year of his age.
!
Also

I

lean
Robertson daughter ol the said Alexander Robertson

|

and spouse of Alexander Lumsden Advocate in

Aberdeen
!
who died to 11

' May 1773, aged 37 years.
|

Also the said Alexander Robertson Esq 1-

of Glas-
gowego, late Provost of Aberdeen: who died 26 th

November 1775 >" die 7 ]
A year of his- ace. As

also il,c said Alexander Lumsden :', • '

fanuarj 1777 aged 47 years. Her. lies

Rose of Killrack aged S2 relict of Provosi Ah xander
Robertson. Also Alexander Robertson Esq1' of
Blackchnmbersson ol the above Alexander Robertson
Esq r ol Glasgowego who died 27th September 1793
aged 61 years. Also Margarel Pollock spouse of
Alexander Daunev 1.I..D. I.C.P. oi" Ring's College
Aberd. t n and sei oml daus luoi ol the above Robert
Pollock and Kli/abeih Robertson who died 29^ [»,ly

1831 aged 79 years. Also Alexander Lumsden Esq'
sometime Advocati in Edinburgh son of the said
Alexander Lumsden Advocate in' Aberdeen who died
at Glenbogie in the Parish of Auchindoir on the 8Ul

day of March 1831 aged 62.

The record ><n the foregoing stone is so
complete as to leave little to be added. Baillie

Janies Robertson's first wife's name does not
appear on the stone, although it is highly
probable she was the mother of Provost Alex-
ander Robertson. The Provost, like bis father,

was twice married. I lis first wife, Jean Strachan,
died on the 24th .September, 1746. in her 43rd
year, while his second spouse, Mis. lean Roseof
Kilravock, survived him and died at theadvanced
age of 82 years on the 8th August, 1784. By
the marriage with Jean Strachan there were
nine childrc

four, viz., b

of whom si

1, Helen, M
died in ncy-

ret, and James,

On another ground-stone there is cut the and December, 1736

ig died within the months of Noveml
side „f the

following I'-

ll ere lie Andrew Ge

Upperkirkgate near the top there still s

the house built by Provost Robertson f<

master in
|
Aberdeen who died An 1731 1 .Ei.n 8,

[

tmvn residence, above the doorway of whicl

se
I

wh I tli ere is an elaborati theyears
|
Also lean Rohei

An. 172S /Rtat. 80 years
|
and

|

Margaret Gei . d
|

of Robertson, the motto " Robore et Sapore,':

their daughter
I

widow of Alexander Kinziacb
j |

flanked by the date 1 730, and bearing on a scroll
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"Alexander Robertson--Jean Strachan." Robert-

son was chosen provost on three different

»een in existence, however short, is a
»f how tlie.se (,1c! burghers

occasions for periods of two years each from sturdily tackled with the drink question
Michaelmas 1740, 1748, and 1750. Douglas, in

his East Coast, gives the credit to Provost
Robertson for the idea of showing how the

public funds might be improved by an experi-

ment he made in agriculture. Having rented a

small piece of ground at the Lochlands he
cropped it with grass so successfully that almost
at once he increased the value of the ground
threefold.

Alex. M. Munuo.
(To he continued.)

AN EARLY CLOSING ACT IN ABER-
DEEN IN 1606.

THE question of the early closing of public

houses is not- -as some imagine- a modern
fangle, ihe product of what "the trad'-'' denounce
as temperance fanaticism, from the following

extract it will be seen that there were Forbes
Macken/.ies before the present century. On
26th December, 1606, the Town Council of

Aberdeen met to consider the epiestion of tin-

early closing of the host' hies and tavei n.-., as the

public houses of the city were called. It was
maintained that the "selling and venting of

wyne, ail], and beir, be the hostilaris and
tavernaris at all houris of the nycht" was the

cause of "monie ami gryit vices, and sundrie

abuses am! enormhii s quhilk lies bene c ommitit
within this burght," and that it was "to the gryit

dishonour of tliis burghe aganes all civ ill or.

within all other well-governil common
As it was about new-yeai time the evil

made itself too much of a public miis.

let alone
; at any rate the Council -win

legislate in such a matter as they
|

entirely without the sanction of tin- ('

issued an edict which mint have pulled 1

tavern keepers who had hitherto kept 1

night with impunity. It was ordainei

consent of the haill tonne that it sail

lesum to ane hostilar, lavernar, or \n

wyne, aill, or beir, to sell or vent onie wyne, aill

or beir, fra ten houris at nicht furth, at the quhill

hour nichtlie the college bell within burghe'sall I Pat

ling." In one particular of the same question
j

in '

we are before them - -Sunday closim;'. Even at
|

t 'ia

this rigidly severe period, 1606, the public houses proverbial ramy

J. M. B.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
1 ) U X I ) E K I ' E R I O D1CAL 1 . 1 TE RATU RE.

( Concluded from page 3/5).

1893. Dundee A B C Time 'Tabic and Diary.

Printed and Published by R. S. Barrie, 16 Pan-
mure Street, and ~j^ Murraygate, Dundee. No. j,

Oct.. i \-J<jo. id. Size, 4 by 2 i4
'

. 68 pp., monthly.
An insurance coupon tor ,£100 is inserted, to be

paid to the legal representative of any person
killed by an accident on the railway. The con-

ditions are. " provided that, at the time-of such

accident, the person so killed or fatally injured

was the owner of the insurance coupon for the

current month, with his or her usual signature

written in ink." A new feature was introdeced

in the number for March [1891 |,
in which spaces

were lined in the Diary for "Golf Score," and
throughout the volume there were inserted tables

of cycling events, entertainments for the month,
shopkeepers' half-holidays, and weekly markets
in Scotland, postal, and a variety of other infor-

mation. A street plan of Dundee is given in

every number.

1890. Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds A. L
T
.

Friendly Society Advertiser. No. 1, 12th Dec,
1890. Gratis. Size 8vo, 12 pages. J. Pellow,

Printer, Dundee. This paper was issued under
the auspii esofthe Dundee and Lochee Lodges.

In bringing their societies before the public

weillis."
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on a variety of subjects ; notices of interesting

events in the history of the school during the

year; and a record of the proceedings of the

various clubs connected with the Academy. The
writer of the preface, in introducing the- Annual,
says :

—"As our school ha.s had only five years'

existence, the contributors to the Annual are

tyros in the art of literary composition. We
are not so presumptuous as to hope this modest
Magazine will have the good fortune to

He carried in the hosnm, prais'd, caress'd,

And read by all the world from east to west,

yet it is, we think, a promising first attempt, and
in after years it may perhaps become to the

writers and their contemporaries an interesting

memorial of their school days."
1890.- Christmas Chimes, a greeting from the

Commercial Lodge I.O.G.T. No. 1. Decem-
ber 25th, [890. One Penny. Printed by fames
P. Mathew & Co., 17 Cowgate, Dundee. On
sale at the "News Bureau," Thorter Row, and
all News-agents. Size, 10 by n )A ins. io pp.
This publication was issued by the Brotherhood
of the Commercial Lodge of Good Templars,
Dundee. The Editors [Rev. W. II. Blumen-
reich and Nofval Scrymgeour], in their notice,

say they "tire indebted to many member's of the
Lodge for kindly assistance, and gratefully ac-

knowledge their aid.'' Among the Poems are—
"An Overrate Magdalene," "The Chimes,"
"The Death of John Barleycorn," and there is

a short story entitled
i: A Glimpse Within the

Veil," by Arthur H. Carter, together with much
interesting matter n latin- to il nl T

1891. 1 Monthly Mag;
le faith of Beli(

prayer and in I;

•y ami Crust,

designed to strengthen t!

and tf> encoui tige them in

for the Lord. Edited by fames Smith (Yi ....

Men's Christian Association, Dundee. No. i.

January, 1891, One Penny. Dundee: John
Leng & Co., Printers, Bank Street. Size, 10 by

7 %, 12 pages. Among the contributors to this

Magazine are the Rev. Messrs. fohn Macpher-
son, I. E. Houston, J. Reid, and T. S. Dickson,
and Messrs. !. C. Smith, Thomas Kyd, Robert
Anderson, John Sinclair, Henry Thornc, and
James Smith, the Lditor. The Dundee Courier
and Argus, in noticing the first number, says :—
"It contains a number of interesting and in-

structive articles on a variety of topics ;" and
the Dundee Advertiser writes:—"The first

number is pithy, practical, ami fervent. There
is in every one of the papers a humane and ex-

cellent spirit, not patronising, but sympathetic,
and every writer seems as if eager to tell some
good news which he has just heard. Ad who
believe in the- power of the old-fashioned < )o< el

to cure die evils and sorrows of the world , ill

welcome tins Magazine." The issue for the first

month was limited in its circulation, but the suc-
ceeding issues have been greatly increased, many
hundreds being distributed among missions and
churches. It is now being circulated all over
the country by Colporteurs, several selling 5010
140 copies per month. A fund was opened for

the gratuitous circulation of Pray- and Trust,
and contributions to the amount of £2 6s. are
noticed in the second number. The article en-
titled."A Young Man's Conversion" has been
printed on tinted paper in leaflet form, suitable
for wide circulation.

1832. The Poetical Repository. No.. I., Dec,
1832, to be continued once a month. Edited by
William Gardiner, Jun. Dundee: Printed and
Published by D. Annan, 103 Overgate, opposite

the Thenter-iow. Price Three halfpence. 12 pp.
This Magazine consisted of selections from con-
temporary poets,- Moore, Mrs. Hemans, Barry
Cornwall, Dr. Bowring.and others —interspersed
with occasional original songs and poems. Pre-

vious to its publication, Mr. William Gardiner
(1809-1852), who was a self-taught native of

Dundee, and a distinguished botanist, had started

several manuscript magazines for private circu-

lation, the earliest of these being Tin Literary

Scrap Book or Prose and Poetical Miscellany,

which was issued in 1826, and continued for se-

veral numbers. Another M.S. magazine put forth

by him about that period was called The Poetical

Album and Liferarv Miscellany, three numbers
having been published The punted Repository

The collection was not successful from a com-
mercial point of view, and Gardiner resumed
the method ol production which he had formerly
adopted. In 1834 he issued an annual, called

Gems of Poesy, au<\ continued it for three years.

Contemporaneously lie put forth a similar work
entitled The Wreath of Wild Flows, which
lasted ha the same length of time. These were
all wrilti n out by himself. Gardiner's activity

developed a', a later date in the department in

which lie distinguished himself. In [827 he

began a record of his weekly rambles in the

country, noting the objects whirl) had taken his

attention as a naturalist. In consequence of

these excursions a society was formed amongst
his ;ismii iaies in 1828, called " The Gleaners of

Nature;" their Transactions, written with his

own hand, were regularly issued for three years,
1

and contains matter of great value to the local

I naturalist. La July, 1831, the Tram utions de-

velop) d mto The Gleaners" New Allum, a work
I
of a similar nature. In the preceding April ( iar-

!
diner began a much more extensive ami import-

I

ant work, called The Botanical Repository, also

1
written and decorated by his pen, issued at first
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as a monthly magazine and afterwards as a

quarterly. It contained original papers on bo-

tany, zoology, meteorology, and geology ; notes

of excursions of naturalists in the neighbourhood
of Dundee : a calendar of the flora of the dis-

trict, and illustrations carefully drawn and co-

loured by Mr. Peter Mitchell. ' The scope of the

work was extended, and an additional depart-

ment was added m February, [832, entitled The
Zoological Repository. In May, 1833, the diffe-

rent portions were "combined, and the title was
then, The Amateur Natuialisfs Repository and
Join iiiil of Natural History. This work con-

tinued to be issued till November, 1835. 1 have
the full set of these MS. magazines. The)' are

specially interesting as showing the bent of Gar-
diner's early studies, and as leading up to the

compilation of that most useful technical work,

The Flora 0/ Forfarshire, published in 1848.

The next important MS. magazine was issued

by Mr. George Lawson (afterwards Professor of

Natural History, Nova Scotia,) in January, [845,

and after eighteen numbers were issued, lie went

to Dairsie in Pile to a Nursery and Seed Esta-

blishment. A new series was issued in July, 1840,

under the editorship of Mr. W. M.Ogilvie, entitled

The Dundee Natural History and Literary Ma-
gazine, The Editor, in his prefatory remarks,
says :

—
" It is our intention to pursue a similar

course to that of our friend Mr. Lawson, who
conducted the previous magazine with so much
talent and ability. We would like it 10 be as

much as possible a magazine of Natural History,

not confined to one department but extending
its ramifications through all." Tins publication

contained articles on Botany by Professor |ohn
Pinlay, University College, London, George
Lawson, William Gardiner, the Editor, ami
others. It continued to be issued till Dec., 1847.

Mr. Ogilvie altered the form of his magazine
from post 8vo to folio, e\v\ changed its name to

the Dundee Natural History Magazine. In

November, 1847, after his return, Mr. Lawson
started a new monthly periodical of ihe same
kind, called Lawson's Magazine ofNatural His-
tory. Me was the editor, and on the title is

described as President ^>f the " Dundee Natu-
ralists' Association, and late editor of the " Dun-
dee Natural History Magazine.'" It only ex-

tended to three numbers. About this time In-

issued a prospectus, through Air. Frederick
Shaw, foi the publication of a magazine of the

above nature. Little encouragement was given
to it, and the matter dropped.

The Dundee Literary and Scientific Institute's

Magazine was more general and les technical

in its content-, than it- predecessoi and was
commenced in 1845. It contained arl cles on
general literature, and was issued for several

years by the members of the Dundee Literary
and Scientific Institute. The Editors were

I Mr. William Steven (Accountant, Dundee), and
Mr. George Tawse (now of London). In

January, 1845, a society, denominated the
"Dundee Literary Society," was founded by
some of the advanced pupils in the Public Se-
minaries (now the High School); and in Dec.
of the following year a periodical, called The
Dundee Literary Society's Magazine, was formed
under the editorship of Mr! George Fin wick.
The magazine was issued regularly (with one
brief exception) every month till July, 1854, by
which time it had reached 13 vols., with an aver-

age of 350 pages quarto. Foi" a considerable
time this magazine was conducted by Mr. G. H.
Thorns, now Sheriff of Orkney. It contained
articles on law, history, travel, fine art, political

economy, and ethical subjects.

The issue of special religious periodicals in

Dundee has been reduced greatly within these
twelve years past, through the introduction of
sheets printed and added to magazines printed
in other places. In the Established Church the
magazine called Life and Work is issued by
separate congregations with a supplement giving
special local information on religious affairs

;

and in the Free Church the magazine of that
denomination, called The Free Church. Monthly,
is similarly treated. The United Presbyterian,
and Congregationalist Churches, have leaflets

with persona! intimations for the use of the
members of the different Churches

; and of

these there are over thirty published monthly,
nine i- dm- issued in this form every year
matter wh'u h would make several bulky volumes.
The following is a list of the periodicals that

ha\ e been noticed :
—

1775 The Dundee Magazine, or

Present Times.
'

1778 Weeklj Newspaper.

1778? The North British Miscx-

Amusement.
[7S2 The Dundee Register.

a History of til

Dumlet

170; The Dun
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1S18 The Dundee Directory for 1S1S.

1820 The Caledonian.
1822 The Dundee Magazine and Caledonian Rev

1S24 The Literary Olio.

1524 The Dundee Observer.

1824-5 The Dundee Register and Directory.

1825 The Advertiser (paper styling itself).

'

1525 The Northern Cruiser.

1825 The St. Andrews University Magazine.

182s The Argus.

1826 The Dundee Theatrical Review.

1828 The Essayists' Society Magazine.

1829 The Protestant Guardian.

1829 The Dundee Miscellany.

1S29 The Christian Reporter.

[829-30 The Dundee Directory and Register.

183

1

The Dundee Recorder.

1832 The Constitutional and Courier.

1832 The Presbyterian Magazine.
"1832 The Dundee Chronicle.
''1832 The 1'oetieal Repository.

1 833 The Presbyterian Magazine. New Series.

1833 The Angus Album.

1834 The Angus Album.
1834 The Dundee Guardian.

1834 The Dundee Directory and General Registe

1835 The Dundee Monthly Magazine.
M:

ime Ti

1835 The Scottish Agricullun

1837 The Dundee Signal Boo

1837 The Directory to the Church Service for the

Catholic Laity in Scotland.

1839 The Dundee Teetotaller and Scottish Moralist.

1839 The Abromion, or Advocate of Moral Reform
for the People.

1839 The Commercial and Shipping List.

r84Q The Dundee True Temperance Advocate ae.d

Scottish Moralist.

1S40 The fohn Knox.

1841 The Dundee War Li and Ai broath and Korlar

Journal.

1841 The Dundee lie. aid.

1841 Dundee Police Gazette or Weekly Reporter.

1841 The Perth and Dundee Saturday Journal.

1842 The Dundee Cornucopia.

1842-3 The Shipping Gazette, Dundee.

[843 Taylor's Weekly Magazine.

1843 The Dundee, Perth, and Arbroath Weekly
Magazine.

1844 The Gaberlunzie, or Tale Teller of the North.

1844 The Aurora Horealis.

1845 The Northern Warder and General Advertiser.

1845 The Dundee Post Office Directory.

'1845 The Dundee Ptices Current and Shipping

Register.

1845 Dundee Mercantile and Shipping Gazette.

1S45? The Scottish Casquet.

1845 The Presbyterian.

1846 The Free Church Pulpit.

1846 Lowe's Edinburgh Magazine and Protestant

and Educational Journal.

1846 The Dundee Diagnostic Society's Magazine.

1847 The Original Secession Magazine.

[849 The Truth Promoter.

1849 Tlle Shipping and Mercantile Gazette.

1850 Durham's Dundee Commercial Journal.

1851 Dundee Prices Current and Trade Report.
1851 Myles' Penny Forfarshire Almanac.
185 1 Myles' Forfarshire Telegraph and Monthly

Advertiser.

1851 Dundee Police Gazette.

1853-4 The Dundee Directory for 1S53-54.

[854 1 lundee A Ivertiser Almanac.
1854 The Courier (Dundee) Almanac.
1854 The ( iaberhmzie, or Tale Teller of the North.
1834 The Building Chronicle.

1854 The Mercantile Advertiser.

and th Penny Post.

id Perth Saturday Post andIS^5 The Dundee
General A<

1855 The Dundee Weekly News.
1855 The Mercantile Advertiser.

1855 The Dundee Times.

1857 The Weekly Express.

1857 rhe L.,w Chronicle.

1858 The Dundee, Fife, and Perth Railway Time

Railway Guide and1858 Hill and Alexanch
General Advertiser.

1858 The People's Journal.

1858 The Gospel Witness.

185S The Telegraph.

1859 The 1 >aily Advertiser.

1859 The Daily Argus, and Forfar, Perth and Fife
Advertiser.

[860 The- Messenger of the Churches.
i860 The Dundee Commercial Gazette- and Shipping

1802 The People's Guardian.
1862 The Great Gun.
1S02 The Comet.
1804 The Foot Lights.

803 (St. Paid'.-! The Church Magazine.
1800
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1876

1S77

1877
1S77

1S77

1877
1878

1878
1S7.S

1878

1879
1879
1879
1879
1879
1880
1 880
18So
1880
1880

1880

1880
1881

1SS1

1883

1883

1883
1883

1883
1884

1884
*i88,

18S4

18S.1

1884
1884
1 884
1885

1885

1885

1885

1885

1885
188 s
1885
1880

1886

1886

1886
1886

1887
1887

1887

1887

.887

1888

1888

Cas

literary .1

le Literary

The Meigle
Journal.

The Herberts

Journal.

The Evening Telegraph.

Oar Special Artist.

The Home Journal.

The Critic.

The Temperance Advocate.
The Piper o' Dundee.
The ( tueen .Mali Temperance Jour
The Dundee Year Book.
The Wizard of the North.

Dundee Institution Annual.

I. Her Majes ly the Queen at Dun
II. The Light Horse at Claypots.

III. The Clowns' Cricket Match.
Nome's Dundee Annual.

The Constitution House Magazine.

The Torpedo.
The Advance.
The- Shaver.

Illustrated Catalogue of the Dune
Exhibition.

Young's Dundee Almanac.
The Downtield Comet.
The Whip.
The Quarterly Record.

The Unitarian Christian Magazine.
The Free lance, or the Election Journal.

University College Dundee Calendar (ft

first Session 1883-4).

Our Monthly Record -St. Paul's, Castleh

Smith, Hood & Co.'s 1884 Almanac.
The Sc itlish Fancier.

4 The Dilettante.

The Dundei Diary and A HC Time Tab!
The Dundee Voting Women's Christiai

Uccasi-
- onal

J Papers.

- 1888 The Monthly Creeling.

1889 Castle Street Literary Society Magazine.

1889 The Dundee Radical Association Leaflets.

18S9 The City Echo.

1890 The City Advertiser and Household Guide.
:
'"-'— The Weekly Register.

1890 The Scottish Standard-Bearer for St. Mary
Magdalene's, Dundee.

1890 The Dundee Monthly Magazine.

1890 The Jute and Flax Machinery Advertiser.

1890 Dundee A H C Time Table and Diary.

1890 Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds A. U.

Friendly Society Advertiser.

1890 Harris Academy Annual.
1S90 Christmas Chimes.
1 89

1

Pray and Trust.

Fii

As-

The Northern Athlete.

The Soul Winner.
The Dundee Reformer.

The Dundee Mercantile Advertiser.

The Fine Street Rocket.

The Dundee Mill and Factory Operatives'

Herald.

The Locliee Advertiser.

The Prince-, Street Budget.

Clark's Trades and Professions Directory.
' ircular Letter.

The Lord's Treasury.

Piper's News.
Ford'-. Weekly Gazette.

The Fund x Messenger.
The Dundee Presbytery Record.
The Piper o

! Dundee,
'

rhe I lousehold Advertiser.

The Dundee Economist and Household Ad
verliser.

The Machinery and Mercantile- Gazette.

The Hand of Hope Union's Magazine.
8 The Forfarshire Directory.

Masonic < lazette.

The College.

MS. Magazines.

1820 The Literary Scrap Hook, or Prose and Poetical

Miscellany, MS.
1820? The Poetical Allium and Literary Miscellany,

MS.
1854 Gems of Poesy, MS.
1834 The Wreath of Wild Flowers, MS.
1828 The Gleaners of Nature's Transactions, MS.
1831 The Cleaner's New Album, M.S.

1831 The botanical Repository, MS.
1832 I'he Zoological Repository, MS.

1833 The Amateur Naturalist's Repository and

Journal of Natural History, M.S.

1846 The Dundee Natural History and Literary

Magazine, MS.
1847 Lawson's Magazine of Natural History, MS.
1845 Dundee Literary and Scientific Institute's

Magazine, MS.
184G The Dundee Literary Society's Magazine, MS.

The Serials marked with an asterisk do not appear

in their chronological order, but will be found in a

subsequent number oi the series.

Alexander C. Lamb.

NOTABLE MEN & WOMEN OF AYRSHIRE.
(Continuedfrom p. siy, Vol. IV.)

IX.

220. Charles Tennant, Founder of the great che-

mical works 0! St. Rollox. b. Ochiltree House.

Ochiltree, 1708, ,/. 1838.

221. Thomas Thomson, Constitutional Lawyer and

Antiquary,; one of the most accurate investigators

Scotland has known. Educated Glasgow and Edin-

burgh, passed advocate in 1793, appointed Depute
Clerk Register for Scotland 1806. Mr. Thomson
edited the following archaeological works :—The In-

qiiisitionem, 181 1 ; Registrum Alagni Sigidi, 1S14 ;

Acts of the Lords Auditors, 1839; Acts of the Lords

oj Council, 1830; and greatest of all, Acts of the Par-

liament of Scotland, Id vols., 1814-24. He was ad-

milted one of the principal Clerks of Session 1828,

and was chosen 1 'resident of the llannatyneClub 1832.

Mr. Thomson also edited a Co/lection of Royal In-

ventories 1815, The Chamberlain Rolls 1817, The

Ragman Rolls 1834, Memoirs ofJervinvood and Lady
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Grizel Baillie 1822, The Book of the Universal Kirk
\

of Scotland 1839-45. b. Dailly Manse, 10th Novem-
ber, 1768, d. I852.

222. John Mitchell, D.D. (Prof.), Secession Di-

vine and Author. Educated Glasgow University,

ordained in 1793, Minister of the Church in Anders-

Ion, which became Wellington Street Church, Glas-

gow, lie was chosen Moderator of Synod 1825, and

appointed Professor of Biblical Literature to the Synod
that same year, which office he resigned in 1842.

Was D.D. both of Princeton, New Jersey, and Glas-

gow^ He was author of a Prize Essay on the best

means of Civilizing the Subjects of the British Empire
in India, and of diffusing the light of the Christian

Religion throughout the Eastern World. lie was
also the author of a Memoir of Dr. Paxton, as well

as of numerous Sermons. b. in Beith .Secession

Manse, 15'di October, 1768, ( /. 1844.

223. Archibald Kennedy, 12th Karl and rst Mar-
quis of Ailsa : Raised a Company of Foot 1790 ; suc-

ceeded hi- lather and, was chosen Representative Peer

1794; created I'cer of Imperial Parliament as Baron
Ailsa 1806; and as Marquis of Ailsa 1831. b. Cul-

zean, Maybole, 1769, d. 1846.

224. Robert Hetiick, Minor 1'oet, bred a black-

smith. He published in 1826 a volume of Poems and
Songs, lie was much respected in his native village.

/. Daimellinglon 1760, d. 1S49.

22c;. Alexander Fleming, D.D., Church of Scot-

land Divine. Educated Glasgow; ordained Neilston

1804. Owing to the growth of population in the

parish, a controversy arose with the heritors as to the

erection of a new church, which led to prolonged liti-

gation. The discontent arising from this cause in

Neilston, and other parishes similarly situated, led to

the introduction of the ('hurch Extension Scheme.
Dr. Fleming was a D.D. of Si. Andrew-, and authoi

parish, and the tisi ol the organ in public worship.
/'. Kilmarnock 1770, .:. 1845.

22O. Rev. William 'Pennant, Chaplain in India,

and brother of Charles Tennant of St. Rollox. He
was author of a work called Indian Recreations. I>.

Ochiltree House, Ochiltree.

227. James Montgomery, son of a Moravian Mi-
nister. Educated at Fulneck. Dismissed from school

for indolence, young Montgomery, alter some hard

experiences in the country, got employment from a

bookseller in Paternoster Row, London. Thence he

was transferred in 1792 to assist in managing the

Sheffield Register. Soon alter, having become part

proprietor as well as editor of the paper, which he re-

named The Iris, he was tried, convicted, and impri-

ball.i llusoned in York Castle, for prin

Fall of the Hastille." lie suiicrcd the same punish

menu for six months in 1705-0 for reflecting in hi;

paper on a Sheffield Magistrate. The fruit of his im
prisonmenl appeared in 1707 in a little volume entitle)

Prison Amusements. In 1806 he published his first

important poem, I'hc Wanderer in Switzerland, whicr
was followed by The West Indies in 1809 ; Greenland.
1810 ; The World Before the Flood, 1813 ; Prose bye
Poet, 1824; Chu'stian Psalinodist, 1825; l'elica>,

Island, 1827; Original II) inns, 1853. Mr. Mont

gomery retired from the editorship of the Iris in

1825, when he was entertained to a banquet, presided
over by Lord Eitzwilliam, and soon after obtained a
pension of .£200 a year. In 1841 the poet visited

Scotland for the first time since infancy, and was re-

ceived with enthusiasm in his native town of Irvine.

Mr. Montgomery seems to have felt that it was chiefly

by his hymns that his name would go down to poste-

rity, lor when asked once by a Whitby solicitor—
'• Which of your poems will live ? he replied, " None,
sir ; nothing, except perhaps a few of my hymns."
Probably in this judgment the poet was correct. Cer-
tainly there seems every likelihood that many of his

hymns will live. Indeed, in the best of his efforts

there is a unity of thought, a clearness of utterance, a

purity of style, and a healthiness of religious tone that

rank them among the choicest treasures of religious

song. i>. Irvine, 4th Nov., 1771, ,/. 1854.
228. Rev. David Stewart Wylie, Divineand Author.

He was educated at Glasgow University and at the
Secession Hall, Selkirk, under Dr. Lawson ; ordained

1703 Minister of Bruntshiels Secession Church, Ren-
frewshire; resigned 1795, and joined ihe Congrega-
tionalists. By and by adopting Baptist views fie be-

came Pastor of a Baptist Church in Paisley, and after-

wards in Liverpool. Author of a treatise entitled,

The Kingdom of Christ not of this World, of a pam-
phlet on the Baptist Com rovers)-, and other works.
A. Kiccartoti 1771, ,/. 1S56.

229. James McGavin, Manufacturer and Author.
Brother of the editor of the Protestant, he was a ma-
nufacturer in Paisley, and also acted as pastor of the

old Scotch Independent Church there. He dabbled
in literature like his brother, and gave to the world
several publications, but none of them had the point
and powei exhibited by the author of the Protestant.

!>. Darnlaw, Auchinleiih [\~-;\\, d. (18—).
230. David Boyle, Lord Justice General. Edu-

cated .a Edinburgh; passed' advocate 1793; M.P.
for Ayrshire and Solicitor General 1S07 ; raised to

bench 1811, and succeeded Charles Hope as Lord
Justice Clerk the same year, also as Lord Justice Ge-
neral 1841 ; resigned 1852. l>. Irvine, "22nd July,

1772,,/. 1855.

231. Rev. Hamilton Paul, Minor Poet and Divine.

Educated at Glasgow, where he became the friend of

Campbell the poet ; licensed 1800, he was for many
years assistant to different parish ministers in Ayr-
shire, and for three years edited the Ayr Advertiser.

Ordained at (koughlon 1813; he died in 1854. He
was a noted wit and a good poet. Among las works
are Vaccination, or Beauty Preserved; a Poem, A
Foretaste of Pleasant Things. He also edited Burns'
Poems, and prefixed a Life of the Poet. I: Bargany
Mains, Dailly, 101I1 April, 1773, d. 1854.

232. Sir Thomas Makdougajl Brisbane, Baronet:
British General and Savant.' Entered army 1790;
served in Ireland, Flanders, the West Indies, the Pen-
insula ; thanked by Parliament for gallantry at Qrlhez;
(,....11101 of New South Wales, 1821; LL.D. of

Edinburgh, 1824; receive! (-..Id Medal of Royal
Astronomical Society, 1S28; Knighted and D.C.L.
of Oxford, 1831 ; President ol British Association,

1834; a Baronet, 1856; a General, 1841 ; founded
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astronomical observatories at Paramatta and on his
j

estate of Makerstoun, ' Roxburghshire. Of the Ayr-
j

shire family ol Brisbane*, Brisbane House, Largs,

where he may have been born : but said also to have

been born at Bishopton, Renfrew, 23rd July, 1773,

and died i860.

233. William McGavin, Merchant, Evangelist,

and Controversialist, early remeved to Paisley with

his parents, where he was first employed as a draw-

boy in a silk factor)- ; but afterwards was engaged by

a printer. Having diligently devoted his leisure time

to self-improvement, he then joined his brother in an

adventure school. Engaging also in business as a

thread manufacturer, want of success drove him to

Glasgow, where he joined an American cotton house,

and in 1S13 oecame a partner. Always interested in

religious work, he assisted in ministering to an Inde-

pendent congregation, and gave a good deal oi time

to evangelistic work. In 1S22 he obtained the Glas-

gow agency of the British Linen Company's Bank,

prior to which, in lSiS, he had commenced the pub-

lication of the Protestant, designed to controvert the

doctrines of the Church of Rome. In addition to the

Protestant, Mr. McGavin issued an edition of Howie's

Scots Worthies, and of Knox's Reformation. A mo-

nument to him was erected in Glasgow Necropolis.

/'. Darnlaw, Auchinleck, 121I1 August, 1773, J. KS32.

234. Robert Wallace of Kelly, M.P. : Post-office

reformer and advocate for improvement in the admi-

nistration of justice in Scotland, son of John Wallace

ofCessnock, who, having sold that estate, purchased

Kelly in 1792. He became a partner in the West
India firm of Wallace, Hunter & Co., Greenock, and

in 1S05 succeeded his lathe: in Kelly estate. 1833,

M.P. for Greenock, which seat he held in four suc-

cessive Parliaments. Besides other services, he was

the first to urge the reform ol P< n -office abuses.

Rowland Hill himsell acknowledged the value ol Mr.

Wallace's services in the following handsome way : -

" By four years of incessant attacks Mr. Wallace

destroyed the prestige once enjoyed by the Post

Offic, and exposed it to the wholesome influence of

public opinion.'' Mr. Wallace received the freedom
of Glasgow, Aberdeen, and many other Scottish

cities and burghs. He retired from Parliament in

1S45, and as this step was largely due to reverses in

business, friends soon rallied round the old reformer,

and raised a sum sufficient to provide an annuity of

£Sco a year for him as long as he lived. d. Cess-

nock, Galston, 1773, d. 1855.

235. Robert Watt, .!/./>., noted bibliographer, the

industrious compiler of The Bibliotheca Britannica.

Bred to the plough, he afterwards joined his brother

as a country carpenter ; but feeling ambitious of liter-

ary distinction, he saved money enough to begin his

course as a student in Glasgow University, and finally

prepared himself for the life of a medical practitioner.

Settling in Paisley he removed to Glasgow in 1S10,

where he began his great work of indexing and classi-

fying British literature. lie was not, however,

spared to see the publication of his magnum opus,

which did not appear til! 1829, ten years aft hi

death. Dr. Watt was the author of various 1 11 lical

treatises, b. May, 1774, Stewarton. it. 1819

ABERDEEN ARCHERY MEDALS.
SEVERAL points oi interest are raised, by Dr.

Alotr's paper on these.

1. "The fact that these . . . have come
clown . . . in connection with the Grammar
School . . ."—the paper docs not explain

this : I suppose it means "are preserved in the

G. S." -" would seem to show that the competi-

tors were pupils in that school."

(a) There is thus no certainty of this : yet the

paper is entitled "Aberdeen Grammar School
Archery Medals," as if there were.

(!>) The case of Musselburgh cited tends the

other way : for there is no mention of any school,

ecc.

(c) St- Andrews certainly suggests the Uni-
versity : but, in Aberdeen there were two of

these : why may not the archers have been stu-

dents in them t if so at all.

(ti) " Something might perhaps be found in

the Town Council Records explanatory of the

conditions of competition," &c. Since Dr. Moir
is on the spot, why not have a look at -these re-

coids. and kindly give us the result of his inves-

tigations ?

2. Dr. Moir is epiite scandalized, as was Baillie

Nicol [arviewhen Helen MacGregor reproached

him with not wearing the "garb of old Caul."

"Orpheus (in a kilt!) charming the beasts."

Surely so good a scholar must lie aware that the

kilt was worn by Leonidas, Miltiades, Epamin-
ondes, Alexander, Hannibal", Scipio, Caisar,

Pompey, and even Christian Constantine? All

equestrian statues of kings of Great Britain that

1 have seen ate also in kills; and so scanty,

that 1 should certainly not like to venture out in

one such if the weather was gusty. The plaid

also is the toga. The only name for "purse" in

Greek and Latin is "girdle," i.e., the sporran.

3. The first motto has " vekit," where obvi-

ously should be " uelyt." I should like to know
where this pentameter comes from.

4. As there never was a Marquis or Duke of

Aii lie, there could not be a " Lord John Ogilvie."

The medal is wrongly engraved : it should be
"

f. 0. dom. de I.," i.e., Laird of Innercaritie.

The helmet is an esquire's. The crest is an

imperial crown, and this may have led Dr. Moir
to suppose it a peer's coronet. It is worn also

by the lion on the coat. The motto, "A Fine,"

is not mentioned ; is it meant for " A. Findlater"

(maker.,? The other makers' names given do
not include this. The microscope shows the

last letter to be I)', and there seems to lie a stop

after "A.' The archer is a grown man, with a

double row of buttons, (remark his hat being

u medal shews dial I; hail l.^ii uri-ir.ally ehascd o.. the

but afterwards altered, although imperfectly, into E.—
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lown oflf), and is exactly like the savages his

upporters
;
portraits of Ogilvies? Theadultcon-

dition of the victor militates against the theory
that these tine medals were given for mere boys.

5. It is remarkable thai Dr. Dun's will (1631)
agrees with the Act of Charles II. :—" Noble-
men and Bishops only are allowed to subscribe

by their titles ; all others may adject," &c. Dr
Dun distinguishes " noblemen or barronnes,"
i.e., the lairds, or lesser barons, are not consi-

dered "noblemen"; whereas on the Continent
it was the contrary, e,g.

t

" noble homme Fran-
coys Grimaud, sieur de la Motte-Grimaud"—
not even a baron. (Ex carta pones nos.)

6. I am glad to see two Skenes among the

victors : archery seemed to me the only thing

worth doing, before I went to school. There
are still some oi' us who excel w ith the long bow

;

but not in a way to gain honours by it.

A. P. Skene.

The Grammar School Archery Medals
(IV., 208).—The lnnercaritie to which Dr. Moir
refers is Inverquharity in Forfarshire. The old

Castle,
" The dwelling place, for many a day,

( l| many an Ogilvy,"

stands on the banks of the Canty, embowered
amongst many a stately beech and queenly lime,

a central point in a landscape of surpassing
beauty, where
•' Prosen, Esk, and Canty,
A5 meet .1! the bunny hirken hush o' Inverquharity."

" Dom. Johanies Ogilvie," the medalist, was the

third Baronet of Inverquharity. "Johannes
Ogilvie do lnnercaritie/ 1

.\nd "David Ogilvie,

frater domini dc lnnercaritie," both appeal- in

the King's College lists for 1079. Yvw families

in the kingdom were more prominently identi-

fied with the Cavalier side in "the Troubles"
than this brain h of the Ogilvys. The medalist's

father, Sir David, was taken prisoner at Wor-
cester. His uncle, Alexander, the fair-haired

young laird, was captured at Philiphaugh, and
executed at Glasgow, in 1646, by the Estates,

for his part in the wars of Montrose. I lib

younger brother, Captain David (?), served with

James the Seventh at the Boyne.and afterwards
fell on the Rhine, bequeathing to us, " It was a'

for our richtfu King.' In all probability, Sir

John sleeps, with the many old baron-, of his

house, in the now almost forgotten family vault

beneath the Parish Church of Kirriemuir.

D. S.

Gramm \i< School Archery Medals (IV.,

208). -For the information of Dr. .Moir I may
state that the "lnnercaritie'" referred to in his

interesting notice on archery medals is inver-

quharity. In a license by King James II. and

dated IJ44 (circa), the word is spelled "' Iner-

carity," permission being given by the King to

Alexander Ogilvy to " fortifie his house and
to strenth it with ane Iron yhet"—the motto,
" A tin " (to the end), and supporters being two
wild men wreathed about the waist with leaves,

and holding branches in their exterior hands,

j
refer to the marriage of Sir John Ogilvie, who
married Helen Ogilvie, daughter of James, 4th

Lord Ogilvy of Airlie. The Castle of Inver-

quharity, now a formidable ruin, stands on the

banks of the Prosen water, near Kirriemuir.

The Carity water, from which the lands may
take their name, may also be identified with the

Carudy, one of the old trading boundaries of the

burgh of Montrose, the streamlet being referred

to in the following lines :

—

" The Prosen, Esk, and Carity

Meet at the hirken bush u' Inverquharity."

Although 1 cannot find the names of any emi-

nent Montrosians who have been winners of the

medal, still our burgh and its Council were
active in furthering the interests of archery

during the seventeenth century. The "bow-
butts " was for many years the common name
applied to that part of the town known as Aca-
demy Row, and the Council, although having
swept away the name and associations of the

place, still take an interest in the competition

for the silver arrow granted by the Corporation,

and shot for on the Montrose Links, by the

Royal Company of Archers, or Queen's Body-
Guard. A -real many of our eminent Burghers,

in early times, appear to have gone south for

their education. In the arrow competition shot

ha- annually by the students of St. Salvador and
St. I eonards College, our townsman, the great

Marquis of Montrose, gained the' medal in 102S,

which was exhibited in the Bishop's Palace Ex-

hibition in (888.

Fernlea, Montrose. J. G. Low.

Ai;i.i:i>i i.\ Grammar School Archery
MEDALS (IV., 208). - Inverquaritie, of which

Lord Ogilvy was proprietor, was a Barony with

a fine old baronial residence, in parish of Kir-

riemuir, Forfarshire. It belonged for fourteen

centuries to the U-ilvies.

London. C. B.

Aberdeen Grammar Schooi Mkdals (IV.,

208). I am somewhat surprised that Dr. Moir
has been unable to identify lnnercaritie. Sir

fohn Ogilvie (not Lord John) of lnnercaritie or

Inverquharity, was a baronet of Nova Scotia

ideation [626), and the family were distinguished

in Scottish history. Sir John Ogilvy, the late

Baronet, was for many years M.P. for Dundee.
The arms as shown on the medal are incorrect.

The lion should be looking to the dexter not the

sinister side of the shield, and a crown is given
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for a crest, instead of a demi lion rampant.
Then the motto, "A hue." is that of the Airlie

family, instead of" Forward," the motto of < >gilvy

of Inverquharity. R. C. W.
"Earl Fife" (IV., 219).— Will Mr. Skene

explain wherein consists the " very great error

repeated several times''" in the Memorials and
the Lord Rectoisf In the Memorials the only

Earls mentioned are

—

P. 45. Alexander, third Karl Fife.

,, James, fourth Karl Fife.

,, lames, fifth Earl Fife.

P. 1. The then (1887) Earl of File.

In the Lord Rectors the only reference is—

P. 53. James (fourth) Earl Fife.

From any reliable Peerage Mr. Skene will learn

that the honours conferred on the family and
involving the word " Fife" are as follows :-—

1759. William, Baron Braco, created Earl Fife in

the Peerage of Ireland.

1790. lames, second Earl Fife, created Baron Fife

in the Peerage of Great Britain. (Barony ex-

tinct in 18091.

1885. Alexander, sixth Earl Fife, created Earl of
Fife in the Peerage of the United Kingdom.

1889. The same created Duke of Fife.

J. M. 11.

EARL FIFE (IV., 219).—Dr. Skene is perfectly

correct in using the title Earl Fife on pp. 45 and
48 of the Memorials of the Family of Skene.

Previous to 18X5, when the title Earl of Fife, in

the Peerage of the United Kingdom, was con-

ferred, the proper designation was Earl Fife in

the Peeragi o\ Ireland. The title o\ a Pen is

regulated by the Patent (.-renting the Peerage.
The Patent, dated 26th April, 1759, expresslj

designates the Peer "Earl Fife." See Herald
and Genealogist, Vol. IV., page 371.

. r. i :. w.
EARL Fife (IV., 219).- Mr. A. P. Skene, in

last No. of .V. A'. crJ Q., expresses himself as

"astonished to find this very great error |' Karl

Fife'] repeated not only in Dr. Skene's Memo-
rials but in Mr. Bulloch's newly-published Lord
Rectors." It. is most refreshing to find one like

Mr. A. P. Skene, who, amidst all the keen dis-

cussion on this subject of late years, has con-

tinued apparently oblivious of all that was pass-

ing. The two writers referred to are perfectly

competent, if they care, to explain their "very
great error," but allow anoutsider to remark, that

if Mr. Skene means that the form " Karl of Fife "

should be used, that theory is altogether ex-

ploded. Briefly put, the state of the matter is

this:— William Duff of Braco was created in

1759 "Karl Fife," in the Peerage of Ireland.

Such continued the faintly title until the present

head of the family was created in 1885 " K ill of

Fife," in the Peerage of the United Ki j dom.

The original patent bears " Earl Fife," and I

have in my possession an autograph letter, in

which the original grantee complains bitterly

that the title conferred on him was " Karl Kife"

and not " Karl of Fife." There is little necessity

for calling for further proof, but 1 may mention
that 1 was. in communication with the leading-

official heraldic authorities both in Scotland and
England, and their views were those I have
expressed. Pitt used the form " Earl Fife," for

I have a letter he so addressed, and there are
special reasons why Pitt should be correct

on this point. It is now a good few years
smce Burke's Peerage, Oliver & Boyd's Ed-
inbltrgh Aim, vine (a model of correctness),

and other authorities, discarded the "of." If

Mr. Skene wishes recent proof, 1 beg to refer

him to the Private Act of Parliament, 21 and 22

Victoriae, c. 4.; "The Fife Estates Improve-
ment Act, 1850," where for obvious reasons the

correct title would appear, and strange to say

he will find every one of the Kails that Dr.

Skene refers to up to the date of that Act, both
mentioned therein and designated as Dr. Skene
designates them. "Karl Fife." Mr. Skene
further remarks as to there being two distinct

classes of earls, " that is, those of some places,

and those with the rank but no territorial

domain or designation." What this precisely

means is far from clear, but that a can have no
bearing on this discussion is evident from the

fad that the title " Earl Fife" granted in 1759,

and the title "Karl of Fife" granted in 1885,

were alike granted to persons having no claim

to a territorial designation from the count)' of

Fife, for neither possessed an acre of land

therein. The purchase of land in Fife prior to

the 1759 creation, it is true, was mooted, but

newer completed. C.

Harvest-home : a Kirn (IV., 209).— Hud-
dleston, in his Ar

ote$, gives a different origin for

the word Kirn, as denoting the name of the

feast usually held at the conclusion of harvest,

from that given by the Rev. P. M earns. There
is, indeed, some semblance of agreement betwixt

them, in Mr. M earns' statement that "after the

kirn was won the reapers went to the nearest

eminence and gave three cheers, to let the neigh-

bours know that harvest was finished on that

farm ;' :

only Huddlestone thinks that it was the

ceremony at the Cairn that gave the name to

the feast, and that the butter-kirn had nothing

to do with it I In my recollection of early days,

spent on a farm, the reapers on Forfarshire

farms at that time had something more exhila-

rating than buttermilk given to them when they

brought the " maid< n " Inane to the farm-house

and hung it up in the kitchen. Harvest-festival

services are now annually held in many of our
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churches at the conclusion of harvest. They one of the must serious parts of the " tlittay
"

are inspired by the same religious motive that againstthemthattheywere^w/wrtlama. Under
prompted the Druidical celebration on the ve-

|

1699 a case is thus referred to in The Annals of
nerated cairn in the olden time, and possess the Culten

:

—" George Cobban, common execu-

same objective-worship to recognise the mer- |
tioner of

ciful goodness of God in that the earth had a

niryh of Cullen, arraigned for

id again
j

stealing a wedder, and for being generally airt

brought forth her increase for the sustentation
|

and pairt of several other complicate crimes.

of man and beast, and to praise Him in the
\

The charge found not proven, but his being

assembly for having "preserved to our use the I
mala Jama was sufficiently proved. He is de-

kindly fruits of the earth, so as in dw. time we cerned to he transported to the burgh of Banff,

This it Huddleston and there scourged through the same, by the

for the finishing 1
hand of the common executioner, and immedi

.ces in Scotland |
ately after banished the Sheriffdom for ever

under the pain of immediate death, if he return.'

C.

Queries.

532. c N' ABERDEEN.—Some doubt seems to

antiquity of golf-playing in the North

as ol Abet
iih

may enjoy mem.
says about it :- -" The rejoi<

of the harvest is in most places in S<

called a A'l'rn, a corruption of the word Cam or

Cairn. Extraordinary acts of religion were al-

ways performed at the
|
Druidical] Cairn, and

hence this feast or rejoicing, being one of the

greatest solemnity, was always held at the Cairn,

and was, by way of pre-eminence, dignified with

the name. In later times this least has been
called a

l Maiden,' if the harvest is finished
|
of Scotland. Parson Gordon of' Rothiemay says that

before Michaelmas, and if after it, a ' Carlin."

Carnoustie. JOHN CARRIE.

"Loyal" Aberdeen and the' 15. -A cor-

respondent, " C," sends the following extract

from a contemporary MS. of the Rebellior

(1716):—
"To the Kings Most Excellent Majesty the Hum

•hie Address or the Magistrates, Town Council

and others, the Loyal Citizens of Aberdeen :

" May it please your Majestie,
" Wee your Loyall and dutiful] Subjects -Tht

Magistrates, Town Council, and others, Your Majes
tiesLoyall Subjects -citizens of Aberdeen Ho heailih

eongrahibli win nvriwil to thi> youi Nutiw and I le"

rcdilary Kingdoms I haven very often enhance:

our Blessings h) Disappointments, and your Majestie:

safe arrival aftei such a train of Difficulties and s.

many attempts makes us not doubt but that God i

propitious to your just Cause.

wee had the Blessing wee wished for; yet insensihli

till now that \ our Majestie has been pleased to let u

know that wee are the happiest, and as so wee shal

always endeavour to he the most Loyal 1 of, May i

please Voui Majestie, Voui Maj.'s most Dutiful

humble and mosl Obedient Subjects & Servants."

The following is His Majesty's answer ;

"1 am vers' sensible of the dulie and zeal] you ex

press for me in this Address, and you mav assur
yourselves of my protection."

Guilty but not Proven.- Verdicts simila

to that given in last No. of .V. X. &> Q. are by n<

means ran:, even of more modern date than 167/
Two persons whose- surnames, strange to say
coincided with those given in the case quote*
by Mr. Munro, viz., MTherson the

and his comrade Gordon, suffered

.700 the extreme penalty of the law

n used to " recreat" them-

such as foot-bull, goffe, bowling, and archerie."

Again, in [642, the Town Council granted "licence

and tolerance to John Dickson to use and exercise his

tiade of making gowff ballis within this burgh, in

respect ther is not sich ane tradisman in this burgh."

Can any one cite an earlier reference to the game than

these? Hazard.
533. 1'kiNT, "Singing i-'Oit the Million."—

Can you, or any of 'youi readers, inform me if there

exists a key to the portraits in a print entitled " Sing-

ing for the Million," which was published about the

Disruption peiiod, and wliielwuiilains portraits (some-

what caricatured) of the pi-

ling period of ecclesiastical

Dundee.

534- M
pendents
oftheplac

•Will

A.

;of that sii

P. M. V.

your cone
>. the nam.

? 1 remember Oh
in, althoimh the last

.1 1-

d h

new site.
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it, I would be very much obliged to you, or any of

your readers, il you would kin. II) inform me how any
one can suppose there ever was a Hebrew race, in

Aberdeenshire or the North-Kasl of Scotland, who
made use of the Greek alphabet. It is true that Drs.

Mill and Davis supposed they had found the meaning
of that inscription in Phoenician, which is most closely

allied to Hebrew, and to them, or to Dr. Davis, Mr.
Burton seems to refer, in the quotation you were good
enough to give in your April -number. Rut bow he,

or any other one, can call the Phoenicians a Hebrew
race I cannot understand, far less how, writing'the

inscription in Hebrew, they used on this occasion

Greek letters. Besides, 1 observe that Mr. Agnew
treats most of the proper names in this inscription as

Phoenician, (Azif, Shev, Sjzer, and Xyolouobth) ;

and, as that is the case. I would like very much to

know what proof there is that the Phoenicians were
then in this pail of Scotland (a.C. 241), and that they

hod then the high position in il that his interpretation

seems to lequire, because, till that is made clear, f

refuse to receive his interpretation, which seems other-

wise to me quite plausible, and probable, as, from my
knowledge of Coptic and the ancient Egyptian, 1 can

quite follow and appreciate the close analog) he draws
between the Greek and what is here, in the latter part

of the inscription, and believe that, on die whole, lie

seems to have hi! on the right interpretation.

Querist.

537. " Invkntorie ok ittK Pl.ENISlUNC WITHIN
the K'incis College ok Aberdeen."— It would
be interesting to have an explanation of some of the

articles enumerated. For instance, what isa "foddill,"

"aneaiken Lang Foddill"/ also, what La " Portell,"

or '• ane line Lang Sadill," or a " Waslall "? Could
a " Portell" have'been a bookcase 01 bookstand, from

"Poilos," a breviary? See much curious information

on this subject in famieson's Scottish Dictionary.

counting-board 01 table, originally divided into squares,

on which calculations were made by means of counters

1 f metal. Counters arc yet in use in games of cards,

&c. Perhaps the wool " counter" here merely meant
a writing-desk, as would seem to be the case where
referred toas " ane fixed counter with ' skelsis' within

the [same]." Should not this word "skelsis" where
it occurs have been written "skelfis" or "skelfes"?
The word skelfis still used in Forfarshire fa: shelf.

In old writings / and the old form of s are written

very like each other. May a misreading nol have
taken place in the word " Wastall " foi warsiall, a

539. The Name ok Rutherford.—The late

Mr. James Maidment, the well-known advocate and

latin- to most of the name of Rutherford in the south
of Scotland during the earlier part of last century.

Can any one inform me in whose possession these

papers now aie, or where they are to be found ?

Edinburgh. [. R. R.

answers.

500. HANDK1STIN0 (IV., 201).—The Rev. Dr.
Smith, Minister of Campbelton, in the Statistical Ac-
count of the Parish (1794), gives some notice of this

custom, h appears that the parish had two saints,

Constat) and Coivin. Though they were of unques-
tionable piety, their ideas were sometimes totally dif-

ferent. Constan, for instance, inculcated in the
strongest mannei the indissolubility of the marriage
tie ; and if lovers did not find it convenient to many,
their joining hands through a rude pillar, near his

church, was held an interim tie of mutual fidelity so

strong and sacred, that it is generally believed, none
ever broke it who did not soon after break his neck,
or meet with some other fatal accident. Coivin, on
the olhei hand, took quite a different course, lie

proposed, that all who did not find themselves happy
and contented, should be indulged with the opportu-
nity of parting and making a second choice. For this

purpose he instituted an annual solemnity, at which
all the unhappy couples in hi, parish were to assemble
at his church, and, at midnight, all present were
sufficiently blindfolded, and ordered to surround the

church three limes at full speed, with the view ol

mixing the lots in the urn. The moment the cere-

mony was over, without allowing an instant to recover
from the confusion, the word cabha* (seize quickly)
was pronounced, upon winch every man laid hold of
the first female he' met with, whether old or young,
handso lllc ,,r ugly, good or bad, she was his wife till

had as good a chance -if he chose to submit to such
hazard -of getting a worse or better bargain. The
saint soon brought his parishioners to understand,
that the> had reason to be satisfied with a condition
which, with all his Christian licence, there was little

tioued that Campliclton consisted originally of four

parishes. Hcfore the Reformation the practice .-f

Handlisting was prelt) general throughout Scotland.

he Ren re b

ipi migu
d in old

warcirobe ? A reference to the

up these points. I am much
lories of plenishing, ami should be glad if your cor

respondent, ). M. P., could cast a light on these oh
articles of plenishing.

A. 11.

538. Siu Colin Camkhell, Lord Clyde.— I

degree of relationship which existed betwei n Sir Colin

Campbell's maternal grandfather and the Chieftains

of the Campbells of Cawdor. Kindly reply lirect.

CaMPHELI I LAIR.

Whalley House, Manchester.

In 1562 1 he Kirk Session of Aberdeen decreed that

all handfasiL-d persons should be married.— Old Scot-

tish Customs (Guihrie).

99 Leslie Terrace.
, J. L.

500. 1 l.WDI IsllN.; : Handkastino (IV., 220-1).

perly excluded from the columns of .V. A'. e> Q.

hut it is 11. a in th.u sense 1 first called attention to

the existence ol the practice of handfistin^ as a method

of marriage, or a- least a preliminary to it, formerly

in force in Scotland, hut rallui as an historical fact of

wide acceptance and public interest. The word in

Deuteronomy xxii. 2j, rendered by Coverdale hand-
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fasting, is translated betrothed in both the A. V. and
R. V., hut in the Douai Version, 1609, ii is translated

espoused; and, from what fellows, it is clear that the

"damsel, that is a virgin," was, from the time 0!

the handfasting, betrothal, or espousal, in the eye of

the law thenceforth considered a wife, foi we read

ihe injunction following, that if "someone find her

in the city and lie with her, thou shall bring them
both out to the gate of that city, ami they shall lie

stoned : the damsel because she cried not out, being

in the city ; and the man because lie hath bumbled his

neighbour's WIFE;" in which rendering all the ver-

sions agree. In reply to "J. C. R." I would say, our
concern is not so much with the agreement or dis-

agreement of certain Commentators as with thediffer-

eni translations of the text in question, i.e., I. Corin-

thians vii. 36-37, and it v. ill be seen from the following

examples that the R. V. stands alone in inserting the

word daughter in the text (there in italics), and even
in it the marginal reading is, "or- virgin (omitting

daughter}."

John Wicliffe, rjSo.—And if ony man gessith hym-
silf to lie seien foul on his virgyne that she is In!

woxen, and so it bihoveth to be doon, do sche that,

that sche wele, sche synnelh not if sche be weddid.
For be tli.tt ordeynyde slabli in Ids herte not having
nede, but havynge power of Ins wille, and hath denied

in his herte this thing to kepe Ids virgne deith wel.

John Rogers, /j"J7. —If any man thvnl.e that it is

uncomely for Ids vyrgyn if she passe the tyme of mar-

riage, and if so nede requyre, lett hym do what he

lysteih, !:e sinneth not, let them be coupleil in mar-
riage. Neverthelesse he that purposeth suerley in

his hert, havynge none nede: but hath powei over

hys owne wyl, and hath so decreed in hi- hert that he

wyll ke| e hj s v) rgyn doth well.

(/.-'.v. .;•'.'. :_<W- but if .iii) man think that it is

una im l\ foi his virginc, if she pass the llowre of her

age, and need so require, let him doe what bee will,

he sinneth hot : lei ihem be married. Neverthelesse

bee that st indclli In me in bis heart, that be hath no

neede, but hath power over bis own will, and hath so

decreed in bis heart, that be will keepe his virginc,

hee doeth well.

Rheims, #*&.—Bui if an) man thinke that la:

seemeth dishonoured upon his virgin, lor that she is

past age, and if il must so be, let him doe that be wil.

lie sinneth not if she marie. for lie that bath deter-

mined in his heart being settled, not having necessilie,

'.nit having power of his owne will, and hath judged
this in his heart to keepe bis virgin, doth well.

Authorized Version, 1(111. but if any man think

lb., 1 be bebavetb himself uncomely toward bis virgin,

if she pass the flower ol her age, and need so require,

let him do what lie will, he sinneth not; let them
marry. Nevertheless be that standelh stedfast in his

heart, Inning no necessity, but hath power over Ins

own will, and bath so decreed in his heart that he

wid keep his virgin, doeth well.

Wakeftcld, i7pj.- but, if any one apprehend a dis

honour from his virginity continued beyond the time

il ought to be, let him do what he pleasetl lie doth
not amiss, let such marry. but lie who < itinueth

stedfast in his heart, having no necessity 1 ut hath

power over his own will, and is determined in his

heart to beep bis virginity, doeth well.

Carnoustie. John Carrie.
513. Mrnzies ok Cults (IV., 181).—This family

buried for centuries in S. Nicholas Church, Aberdeen.
There is a table-stone in the Snow Churchyard to a

Menzies, which may be the one S. Nicholas refers to,

but die inscription lias become almost illegible. Has
any reader got a transcript? A. M. M.

518. Gilbert Menzies tlY., 201). --The sobri-

quet which this provost bore was Banison Gib, and
" Enquirer" may be perfectly right in supposing that it

means Blessed Gilbert : bul when we call to mind the

freedom of speech often exercised in the olden days,

other meanings than that given above may suggest

Ihcmselves to'" Enquirer." A. M. M.

524. Macpherson the Freebooter (IV., 220).—" C." will find much interesting information as well

as versions of the two old ballads in Hogg and Moth-
erwell's edition of Bums, Vol. II., Edinburgh, 1S35;

as also in Slenhouse's Illustrations oj the Lyric Poetry

of Scotland, Blackwood, 1853, page 113; Maidmenl's
Scottish Ballads and Songs, Edinburgh, 1850, pp. 29-

54; Herd's Collection, Edinburgh, 1776; and White-
laitfs Book 0/ Scottish Song, Edinburgh, 1845. The
Freebooter's trial is given in full in the third vol. of

the Miscellany of the Spalding Club.

A. Hutchison.
524. In the .\\:c Monthly Magazine for (S21,

Vol. II., p. 24, " C." will find Macpherson's Lament,
with a very interesting account of how it came to be

preserved. There is another version, Macpherson's
Kant, in Ritsou's Scottish Songs. It is also in Hod's
Collection, but 1 have not >cch that hook, and the

ballad in it may 01 m.iv not be one ol the two ver-

.!, 11s alread) mentioned. Evetybody knows the ver-

-1 'i. I.j bum,.
.Macduff. J. C
525. Wit. 1 ik Beattie (IV., 220).— We copy the

following reply from the Banffshin Journal of 14th

April :—William beattie, author of fhe Yule /-'cast,

The Ale Wife, The Winter's Ni^ht^c, was a heckler

in Aberdeen, and died about the year 1815. There
is very little known about him, bul what little there

is, should be be the Willie Beattie of "C.'s" query,

I .-.!;. dl be glad to communicate to " C," if required.

These poems were published in 1813. In 1832,

Alexander beanie, M.A., Royal Academy, Tain,

published a volume of poems, hi which they were in-

cluded, bul considerably altered from the original.

In a pamphlet, published at Bortsoy in 1S52, The

Yuh /-east, The Ale lVi/e,&c, are printed, evidently

from tile 1813 edition. J. C.

527. Tin: Book ok CoJimon Order (IV., 220).

A copy of die Geneva Latin version of 1556 was sold

at Dr. David Laingls sale in 1879; also a copy of the

moil Brayer, Edinburgh, 1633. Mr. Cowan may be

able io trace these copies.

C.

527. This was reprinted in 1808 Irom a copy of the

101 i edition, b> Rev. I >rs. Sprott and. Leishman, with

Historical Introduction and Illustrative
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Notes. At pages 237-S a full list of editions, and
where they are deposited, are given. The )6u edi-

tion is still in my possession, and if necessary I shall

give extracts from it. There are only a few of the

Psalms in the reprint of 1808. There is also much
valuable infoimation on the Metrical Versions of the

Psalms in the Religious Monitor (1809).

99 Leslie Terrace. J. LAING.

528. Tun Caledonian Itinerary (IV., 220).

—

Has this supposed title not arisen from a confusion

with Alex. Laing's Donean Tourist, published at

Aberdeen 1S28? C.

528. Two volumes were published at Aberdeen in

1819. There is a notice of the author, Alexander
Laing, in Walker's Bards of Bon-Accord, p. 650.

Macduff. J. C.

528. This book was undoubtedly published-. I

possess a copy quite complete, but in bad order, hav-

ing been apparently much lead. The title page is as

given in the query, except that after the word "au-
thorities," it continues—" In two volumes, by Alex-

ander Laing, Aberdeen. Aberdeen : printed for the

author. 1819. Price seven shillings in boards." No
printer or publisher's name. It is an octavo volume,

and contains 218 pp. in lirst volume, and 192 pp. in

second one. Besides the poem on " The Dee," there

is a c illection of shorter poems and epigrams, conun-

drums, epitaphs, &c, finishing up with o pp. of sub-

scribers' names. "The Dee" is accompanied by

copious antiquarian notes and extracts from other

authors, ancient and modern. A. HUTCHISON.
530. Leslies ok Finuuassie (IV., 220).—Abra-

ham Leslie of Findrassie was the son of John Leslie,

6th Laird of Findrassie. Sir John Leslie was the son

oi/u/i/i Leslie, not of William Leslie. This Sir John
succeedt 1 as 4th Baronet of Wardis on the death ol

Sn William Leslie and of his .sons without issue. Sir

I
oh 11 married in 17114 the only daughter and heiress

of Abraham Leslie of Findrassie. "P. M. lL"hasgot
considerably mixed among these Leslies, but if he

will consult Historical Records ofthe Family of Leslie,

by Colonel Leslie-, he will find all clear anil reliable.

C.

531. Leslie of Birdsuank (IV., 220.).—This
family is now extinct. It had its origin in a disposi-

tion of Birdsbank, of date loto, by Sir Walter.Ogilvie

of Findlater to Mr. George Leslie, second son of

Ruber' Leslie, first land of Findrassie. William
Leslie, who married Helen Munro of Milloun, was
the second laird, and their son George u> the third.

and last laird. (The tombstone ol William Leslie

and Helen Munro was lately unearthed in Cullen

Churchyard, with the heart-shaped centre, how-
ever, gone.) This George is designed of Birdsbank,

c. 1666-1699. Hemarried Christian, second daughter
of Sir James Baird of Auchmedden, " by whom,"
says Colonel Leslie, "he had issue, 'out no lurther

traco i I the famil) lias been found." Here, how-
ever, is some further trace. This George Leslie-

lived to a long age, and died about 1724. lie-

fore his death his son Patrick, designed of Melrose
(in Gamrie), was conjoined with him ir, the Sheriff

Clerkship ol Banff, ioth September, r • ;, but pre-

deceased his father. William Leslie of Melrose, son
of Patrick, succeeded his grandfather as Sheriff Clerk
in 1724, but resigned in 1726. On 26th July, 1754,
" William Leslie of Melross, now of Achingoul,"
appeared before the Sheriff Substitute of Banffshire,

and was duly qualified to his Majesty by taking and
swearing the oaths of Abjuration and Allegiance and
subscribing the same with the Assurance appointed
by law, in order to entitle him and his family to bear,

use, and wear arms in terms of the Act of Parliament.

Auchingoul is in the parish of Inverkeithny, and
" I'. M. 11." will find it an easy matter to continue
the search by consulting the records of that parish in

the custody of the Kirk Session and the Registrar-

General. ' C.

Xtterature.
Myths and Superstitions of the Buchan District.

By John Milne, Atherb, Maud. [Pp. 36.]
This subject matter of this pamphlet was origin-

ally delivered as a lecture. The author's very
intelligent object is to preserve in book form a

record of certain facts, superstitions, and legends
whit li in his own district, he feels to be a vanish-
ing factor in modern life. He does not know
what men " will think, believe, and know a hun-
dred years hence," but we think lie does very
right to put in evidence these carefully ga-
thered materials, by which they may know
what arc our current or recent notions on the

various topics which he has thus brought into

notice. .Mr. .Milne sets an excellent example to

the observant of other districts to go and do
likewise. ED.

Gleanings of Scarce Old Ballads, with Expla-
natory Notes. By Peter Buchan. Aber-
deen : 1). Wyllic & Son. Peterhead: D.
Scott. 1891. [216 pp. 7

l
/2 x 5 in.]

So runs the first title of Ihis reprint o( the curi-

ous and now scarce \ olume which, by t lie second
title, wa.s originally issued by its remarkable
editor from his press at Peterhead in 1825. Few-
men had a keener sense of the value of tradition-

ary ballad literature, or more diligently collated

and preserved it than Peter Buchan. In this

department he was a pioneer in the North of
Scotland, and the popularity of successive edi-

tions of his ballads suffu iently attests, this. The
peculiarity of the present issue consists in its

being a true verbatim et literatim et errorit»i

reprint of the first edition, which, by the way,
was loyally dedicated, to Sir Walter Scott. As
to the errors, they are neither few nor far be-

tween, but \iewed in the light of what the editor

was in himself, and in the almost unique circum-
stances in which be produced his book, they are

olten inteiesting. We do not doubt .that the

present publishers will find themselves amply
justified in this issue, which is well printed and
tastt fully got up. Ed.
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